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Tads:rel government has become Involved. Since the 1960'st there has been

41.

a

a slasobla: Inc:rause 3n, thlkanabers of buslibees'and jinIon--supported on- 'site
'day care cepnere. Of. the on-site cantos, the fundiA2g' boliNes pick up
a majoriey,if not . all, costs of operation- If -the. 79deral government .
Were,cto -Cheese our 'IF

and maintenanee,-- then .

commercial rates what---

sfly housed center ehe costs of space, utilitlem,
insult to Injury by. chaiginga

,
that say to the rest of the..nations day F.aiFilr

,supporten? , Themhesmege would bet ud and cleatzl,
does not support on-site day care-- Moreover, a.
_would be set by Implithicititing At SCUDS

the,'Irederal. grove..iamb's-me

dangeaxmms Praceihmat

future date, the many
other centers that benefit from public space could be.-the'threatelied;

41.2411. seaters ip housing projects and after school. programs
13....b1 -Slakents

thrOmSbos.st

"!

Thee is an alternative, howeve:r -to closing the centers: That would be
simply to charge -erhorbitant fees and attract crily the "-fl'efreza theshe
most highly paid,Skeral employees_ -1 that becamethe solution;..
the government would...then find itself in the-untenable position of housing
dmlY care faParithes on. its property that' only cater to, a professional
elate. :I .'Cannot believe that anyone would want to see that. From the-

rime of Wash-ing.ta". an Jefferson, 'our government bisbeen one for all

the people, iust.on.i.i....some of the people. _row the Carter Adarenistration

to enact -such' lopsided_ policiee would seem to contradict the-President's

own liralues- and flies; in

. it

face of our country's long-standing principals

3 )i
/ -
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.
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, A
of equality favall. I knowMr. Carter subscribes to these ariess.

That is Why I believe that MX. Carter's position that nonproli.X.
lt
lducational facilities can function within thessme'economicframework

. . _.
.. ;

as prof3t-ataltiagclevosizaci.ads.does not portend an intentional lack of

410epporr for quality. day care but faulty,reasoning due to instifficient

InIcikmation. Mumma Jefferson, a7successful businessman, founded the
. .

nation's first public school system here in the District of Columbia_
"IN

Be fu/l.yrailimed that a broad -based system of quality education was needed

and that the dynamic of such a system would need assistance.

The specific, concept of on -site day care, while not new, is c-.Iirceg

not Considered in general discussions of day care and is imo16 -4414,1-c"..41

understood by those not directly involved. But non- profit,

on -site day care, like Jefferson's beginning elementary school system,

cannot stand by itself and be as good as it must be.

The next facet to analyze-is just how much revenue the Federal Treasury

would save. To make my point by comparison, MX. Carter has recently
-

submitted to Congress_ his fiscal 1979 budget totalling $500- billion

dollars. Calculating roughly, to force the ten Federally housed centers

in the Washington area to reimburse costs to the Federal government of

approximately $50,000.66 each will result in a total of $500,000-00

revenue to the Treasury. That signifies only one/one-millionth of the

President's 197401budget or 0.00000IX.

3

MED
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fine

does 0M3 buy for its 0.000001Z? It

centers with all attendant probl

affiliated'day care neitl;OrX. It buys

either a loss of e--Zveral

it buys. an elitist FederAlly

Federal government a serious

,loss in employee morale. It would buy President Carter a serious loss

s

of credibility. He speaks support of c hildren and familiair. His

Administrition-prints quite the opposite- So what exactly do these

dollarsbuy'ths Federal government? They buy, to paraphrase Neil,Armstrqng,

"One small step forward ,for OMB and one giant leap backwards for day
./

care."

There are thOse mho/Teel the government shouleot

care, not for the dollars and cents meassks, boiope

be involved with drag

Cause day care is

destructive of the family unit. Such assertions-lire weak quality care,

especially good on-site care, stresiiiimena the bonds and functioning of

the family- The "dissolution of the family" argument is little more thaw'

the retorical mumbo-jumbo that former President Nixon' po handily manipulated

to sustain' his 1971 veto of the Comprehensive Child Development Act

(principally sponsored by Senators Nelson, Davits, Schwelker and Vice-
,

President Mondale wile he was still in cfie Senate). Not only do the 4

findings of the vase body of research disprove this claim, but I also
. -

know from experience these chargesto_be false.' There is-solid agreement

in the-litOrSture that it lisqualitv of time spent with not

t the quantity, that determines the relationship of child to constant care

ner.rib".eir
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And why juxtaposing this argument on the family_involveammtbaur

center, this position is almost amusing. Our center (as 'is true for time

bOumed centers I an famili ar with) is totally pare-qt =in.- The

parents are the legal Pr-AMMoltep non- Profit The_ Board'

is composed of parents oozy, and they areelected.by'cfie full 'mien= group.

The parents are_the ofacjal deZision-making body. On al:ore-Informal

basiv parents join ul at be t and on choir lunch hours. 14Tbear often

arrange their lunches in latch a way that they can come in andeslc with
- .

their child as ha/she goes to sleep at nap time. PUrther, wework,our

activities cround them so that they may b6 Integrated into cur curriculum,

a& they often act as substitutes before and after worms The
parents are thrilled to be able to spend these special-e441s with their

Children and the children profit immeasurably from their presence. To
a.

be a Child and have Mammyor Daddy come .in for-lunch.says to that rh11A,

"I as am an important person." The psychological impact :that

message has on a child cannot be measured in dollars and cents. Dafortunaiely

for children and parents, it is OMB's job to see everything in terms only

of dollars and-cents. But that 'OMB sees fit to subsidize parking aces

for GS 14's and 15's but doles not see fiEto help parent- s with their

,children is indicative of the low priority Children have in OMB's "been-;

coutiter" mentality. Vise- President Mondale wrote in 1972, "Yes may pride

ourselves in being a child-centered society, and have made- :lose

progress, but ttie lives of-m411.1^ns of children testify that the job has

24--254 O 79 gst.2 20

3 ..f
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-hardly begun": This hbldsarue in 1978 and 1S-this.OMB action PasseS,
o .

. - .

- even more children will be added-to the millions-

a

. A

To amlemxime, the toclostence.o/t7he-Federally hq4=ed: o*-site .day care '

centers is tf±ng threa tened by an action of Oki. The OMB action is a

response to- President darter's promise to balance the budget and hies

Ist=teements that day-care shoul.d pay,for-itself." For the fiscal reasons.

I have edumeratfd, this-subcommittee.sust see that the financial burden

9d the center,' and thyS parenva'is ecessive, and that the revenues to

the go;erAment from his action would so miniscule em to be insignificant.

For the social and ucaltoaal reasons stated, I hope you will agree '

that the retuilns tq the government are large negative rethrns.

_

Senators, believe President Carter to be an honorable rmd thoughtful
r

-

men. Z -vote for him land plan to do so again- I sincrely Believe that

tiie,specif Jc dollar amounts involived are so small that this matter has-never

crossed the President's desiL Perhaps this-subcommittee's work will

be able to r..onvince president Carte;F that non-profit day care cannot

be tatallyvaelf-supporting be provided at a price most parentZ

Can of ford anci rt.."at weed

2/-
,

On other occasions, President CarterhaS Chown greard.personal strength
-

to amend an original policy statement when confronted with compelling

facts thst r ender the original position unwise or unattainable. It is

40.
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my belief that when Mr. Carter fully understands the terrible and far-

. reaching in net this one small OMB action will havi, he will reassess
his position.

_I ask the members of this subcommittee to please work with President Carter

and OMB to make an, exception for the Federally housed on -site day care

centers concerning OMB's December 19,4:977, Bell Property Assignment

Circular, and to require br law that the Federal government will provide

at least. space, utilities and maintenance for the Federally housed

ocisite day care centers.

If I may, I would like to close on a personal Ales, days ago a

gentleman from a labor union came into my office to dircuss"%this OMB

circular. As-ommtalkwas.ending he stated that what be wanted was for

"Uncle Sam" to pick up all costs for everything. TO my 'atelier I

nothing, but to myself I thought, "Bo, not neaiLy everything. I'd lust

hope that thePresident will help us help ourselves."' %""

Senator Cranston, members of this subcommittee, and staff, I would like

to take this opportunity to invite you to come visit our center or any

of the Federally housed centers. And again, I thank yen for inviting

as here this evening and giVing me the chance to bring' this matter

be;ore your attention.

-1*.al Property Assignment, Cirrular', 12/19/77, 42 FR 64751.

.411alter F. liondale, "Legislating Child Development", Ineouslit/OnEducation,
'Center 'for Law and Education, Inc., Cambridge, MA., Dec. 1972, Vol. 13,
pp. 29-32.

3
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Serulkor CI:Arm Tow. Thank you very much. ,,

I would like to ask how you respond to one criticism sometimes made
of the federally housed centers: that by providing rent-free-space for
child care centers Federal agencies are providing benefits for songe of
their employees that other employers don't provide and that not all

s the agency employees are receiving equal benefits I
Ms. NEneox. I thinkto say that the Government should not provide

th benefits because they are not provided elsewhere would be put-
ting e cart before the horse. The only way., I believe, to have other
emplo rs join the trend toward providing subsidies for on-site day
care, would be for the Government to take the leadersip role.

Senator CreaNsroxl. Yes, I don't see why it shouldn't take the lead.
Ms. NasoN. Thank you.
To respond to your second poit, there is a cutoff pgint for space

and finances. The opt um situation would be tehave quZity day care .

, slots provided for eve parent who needs them. But, as.pohtics is the 4

art of the possible, ink that the best road to take is to move in in-
cremental steps ;uid to try and build from the base that nolv exists.. .

Senator caassroN. A good answer. - s

There have been reports that a number of industry:related_ on-site
child` care/ programs are closing down at the piesent time. Do you
believe *fat is happening, and if so, do you have any ideas- on -who"
it is happening?

.

Ms. NELSON. The statistics would say that yes, it,ss'happ ni nt1;3ut,
unfortunately, the statistics do not tell the full story.
quently cited as the reason for closing some of these on-site.. is
u.nderenrollment. To say underenrollment, without any qu tions,
does not tell you anything significant about the dynamics of why an in-

, divichial center closes. It could be personnel problem It could be a
diritctor who is not managing the ecnter. If the center is not parent-
run it could be the parents and the board arguing or the parents and
the housing body are arguing.

Perhaps ,this would. be a legitimate place for HEW to make in-
quiries to determine why these centers have closed, and why other
centers are working-well. .

Senator CRANFrox. Thank you very much.
,Ms. Sabol, I would like to ask you one question. Wiel vel of goli-_

ernmentFederal or Statedo you think should have primary re-
sponsibility for setting standards for child care programs that receive
Federal financial assistance and for monitoring such programs for
compliance with those standards? ,

Nrs. SAliOL. That is a pretty complex question. I thinkFirst of all,
let rne-e0ablish-that there must be standards so thatwe can guarantee
cerfatinItiinimal standards for all children using services. It is my
feeling that the Federal G9vernment's role would be to establish some
ringe of guidelines and the ultimately it is the' State who is respon-
sible for deciding what is in the best interest of those citizens in the
State. .= r"

I simplif-cannot believe that all 50 States have the same need's and
can go in the same direction, but I think it is the Federal Government's
role to establish this range of guidelines and within that range, each
State mustoperate.
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Senator CRANSTON. I wou1 also like to ask Yout. Ms. Sabol, if you
would reply in writing fo this question in the next 2 weeks: One
of child care usually seen as the responsibility of the States rathert anthe Federal Government or local government is the certification and
licensing of child care workers and. programs. I would like to know
whether you feel that your State is doing an ade9uate job in this areaand if not, why not. I would also appreciate it if you could providefor us in writing the certification and licensing provisions in effect inyour State.

Thank you very much. Thankyou both.
(The following was received for the record :I

.

N,
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March 14, 1978

The Honorable Alan Cranston
452 Russell Building
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senatqr Cranston:

I wish to address your two questions. regarding the adequacy
of our state's licensing and..certification programs for
facilities providing day care services and other specialized
early childhood services (nursery schools, special purpose
centers for handicapped, eta). -

Licensing is regarded as a{;Oreventive serdice. The functional
goal is-the reduction of risks to children. Often the average
consumer does not have the expertise necessary to locate and
select an appropriate child care facility. The consumer often
is not able to make the necessary investigation of afacility
prior to leaving their child in care due to the immediate need
for child care.

Staff of the Division of Services to Children and Youth feel
that currently the state is doing an adequate job considering
the increasecrdemand for child care services and the amount of
available fundi fOr staff, consultation, training and enforcement.
-With more adequate resources'the number of children being cared
for in licensed facilities would be increased and the quality of
services improved.

Since licensing and certifitation requiremeists are very simiTar
in Kansas. few facilities have requested exceptions in the past
three years. Payments to facilities are monitored each quarter
by the Department ef Social and Rehabilitation Services to assure
-compliance with licensing and Federal Interagency Day Care
Requirements. During the past quarter, the error rate was less
than two - tenths of one percent.

"-P
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We are currently considering a registration system for day care homes in
our state. This registration system would be coupled with a voluntary
educational program for pay care he providers and parents. It is our
belief that ultimately it is the parent who makis decisions about the
day care services their children receive thus It who must-
have skills to evaluate the day care service,.

Enclosed for your review is a copy of Kansas' licensing and certification
1 requirelkenac.for child care centers and mes-

r?_,
...Sim/41y yours.

.1

9./S:mac

0

rbara J. Sabol.
Services to Chi)d

for
& Youth
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Se for C S'STOX . N-ow, we turn to the panel that was to followr

the fi panel. I would like to ask Frances Walker of California to .
join with this panel. She is the rdirectot of child care services of the
California Department Of Education-

The, other members of the panel are Rebecca Andrade. executive
'director, Tri-City Citizens Union for Progress, and founder, F.,mer-

ncy Committee to Save Child Care, Newark, NJ.; Yolanda Aguilar
e Neely, director, Camden County Office for Children. Camden,

-.. '.../.;.G.race Friedman, director, child care component, Puerto Rican
Congress, Trenton, N.J.; Robert Moon, director of comnfunity serv-
ices, NeighbOrhod House, Inc., Seattle, Wash.; and Linda Eichen-
green, child, care planning"coordinator, Urban League of the Pikes
Peak Region, Colorado Springs, Colo.-

Senator Williams of New Jersey, who is chairman of the full com-
mittee, noting that so many people from his State were going to be
here tonight. asked et° exjend a warm word of welcome to each and
an of you and spedipfically fo Rebecca Andrade, Ytlanda Aguilar de
Neely, and Grace Friedman.

Unfortunately, his schedule precluded his being present tonight, but
he told me that he looks forward to reading the recommendations that
you will be making regarding the role of the Federal Government in
child care centers, how we might insure the provision of quallty
child care services, and other impo r ant factors that will assist us in
meeting the child cane needs of today.

I would like now,,to ask that yo nforrn to the 5-minute rule so
that we do have time to keep m ng and get the questions in. Inci-
dentally. I am starting another hearing tonight in this room the
moment this one is concluded.

If you would go in whatever order you see fit, you may just proceed.

STATEMENT OF REBECCA DOGGETTeA,NDRADE, EXECUTIVE DEREC-
_ TOR, TRI-CITY Ciflzt3 UNION FOR PROGRESS, EMERGENCY

COMMITTEE-TO SAVE CHILD CARE, ZIEWXRIE; N.J.

Ms. ANDRADE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
My name is Rebecca Doggett Andrade. I live at 25 Clifton Ave.,

Newark, N.J.
I am here today to represent the Tri-City Citizens Union for Prog-

ress, .a community development corporation of which' I am executive
director, and the Emergency Committee to Save Child *are,.a coali-
tion of child care centers in Newark. of which I am the founding
chairperson. 4,..

As a parent, a child care advocate and a professional, I am particu-
..iarly encouraged to see that our Congress has not abdicated responsi-
bility for the future of our Children in America. Although, Senator, I
would liite to see more of your collea up there tonight with you.
[Applause.] . .

You have probably heard from man well-known professionals and
national-leaders-in the child care field, so that eve felt that we from
the city of Newark, N.J., could make our contribution to these hear-
ings by giving you a kind of field report on the state of our community.

In our city of Newark, there are over 45;000 children under the age
of 6 years. At least 13:000 of these children need' full-time child care
on the basis of having working parents or parents in training..pro-
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=PThis figure does not include parents who would like early.child-
rograms for- educational-and 1 purposes alone. Nor does

this figure include any calculation of h y of the 77,000 children
,in public school need after-school ca .

The composite waiting list child care caters in Newark whO
receive their 75 percent Fede under title XX is 3,000 chi'
dren. In our own particula imighbo mood ester. alone, the
waiting list is triple the num of spaces that we have available. Moat
paretsdecline t9 complete pplication when they hear thisNinety
percent of the people on the ting list at our center are within walk-

distance of our center.
o are the lucky people ho have child care spaces in Newark

and who are the people who are left out I
All the parents on our waiting list-for child are income- eligible

according to title XX guidelines. The majority o the people
child care are relatively young, under 35 years o age: Theyze wageearners or welfare recipients in school or tn. . Many of aSsaa
sing" le parents. Their average family income i 4 per year

Those income-eligible families that must be turned away are forced
to pay $25 or more per week per child for child care with a babysitteron a pro that is not subject to Federal standards. This must be ,psi of take-home pay that verages about $1 per week.

There is another group of age earning, tax yin' g citizens that isleft out of thesystem. That the family with two working parents.In New Jeraey, the title plari does not allow for enrollment
up to the 115 percent med" meow permitted under the law. This all-
or-nothing stance in New rsey is terribly unjust" to the-working par-
ents who alsoc pay taxes and especially need all-day child cane.

It means that one meets the income guidelines (up to 80 percent
of the median income) and pays nothing, or, if both incomes exceed
80pereent, one pays the full cost of care, which in New Jersey is $50
per week per childI should say, in Newark. A. family of four earning
$15.000 per year gross would be required to pay $2,600 per year per
child because New Jersey has no subsidized fee scale plan.

We have talked a bit about fainily needs and the economics of childcare. I would like to make a couple of comments about the childrenthemselves..-
Community level services, we feel, are most important because fol-

lowup in a child care system is crucial, especially where families aretroubled or poorly organized.
`.For example. in our own preschool program at our own center, in.a group of 32 black and Hispanic children ages 2 to 5 years old., wehave found the following problems and needg: In terms of annualdental and health checkups. all children need thiat ; in.terms of dentaltreatment for multiple cavities, we found 6 children; for need fordental surgery, we found 2 childrerK in terms of congenital defects,

6 children; in terms of hyperactivity, cause unknown, which meansthat extee pffehological and 4iagnostic services would be .needed.this as-era 5 per year at our center;. in terms of vision, speech, andhearing pro ems, 14 tbis year`; in terms of parent counseling needed,this is extensive counseling because of severe problems reflected in theclassroom behnvior of the children; 10.
These serdlees are not readily available in one facility or at a pricethat parents can'afford. Therefore, a 19t of travel, ertacting and co-

3 1)

ti
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Ortlinatingltme is needed in order to help one particular child. There
is a whole range of health services that all children need. and I am
sure many of you are aware of some of the problems we hate with
1F;PS. NI' and other child heilith programs throughout the country,
I- Ineteims of day care'option...- based on our own experience w6tive
found that working parents who need professional child care should'
be able to get subsidized child care-based o.a 1;airslidi6g fee sctle.
Su,pport.services for the family should be arailablfat a cost witnin
their toot= and within a reanonab amount of time.' , ..-

In terms of who:should sponsor ild care programs. we believe
, that the most effective and econo . 1 way to spomor child care pro-

grams is to provide public funding and comniunity sponsorship. A
comprehensive child care bill can attempt to bring some of this &sunk-

,: ment into focus. Some indexes of promoting cooperation rather than
competition between 'the private and public sector would be:

1. Legislation should permit flexible income.guidelines .ry the use
of sliding fee scales.

2. Funding. 'other-than fees. must be provided by State, local, and
Federal Governments. Planning for title XX services has been

*haphazard because States are depending on private contributions to
put up the non-Federal share. ..

3. Policymaking bodies must be composed of parents and citizens
immediately affected by the program as well as other interested lay
people.

4. Pablic agencies should be discouraged from trying to set up
systems for direct delivery of services. Contracting with existing com-
munity and private organizations should be encouraged.

5. Public agencies should set standards and guidelines, provide
technical assistance and play a general contracting role. Citizen ad-
visory committeeseshould be required in these functions.

Therefore. we feel that the attitude of our society and policies to-
ward children really, in the last analysis. will have the final say over
what kind of child care legislation can possibly be passed.

We see that the job of child care is pouch broader than opening z
number of child care centers. Programs must be funded to be family
service centers. Programs must be funded to he service centers where
parents can get all the service4rhat children need to grow. ,

Members of thiii committee. America is made up of millions of
ordinary people, black. white. and brown. who are doing their best
to raise their children well. They are plagued by inflationary prices.
polluted air and water/high taxation. and many. many fears for the
future. .

The ointments of childcare are perhaps the most fearful of all. Don't
be misled by their vehemence. It is horn out of fear and frustration,
not correct thinking.

We say that there are millions more who will be encouraged by
your concerti and your positive stand for children. They are too con-
eented about their everyday problems or too humble to think about
writing a letter. but they are looking and listening to see what this
new Congress and this new administration is going to do to help

w' them. Our children are waiting for Americawe cannot afford to lei.
them down. '

Than kyou for your time.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Andrade follows:]
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My name is Rebecca Doggett Andrade. I live at 25 Clifton Avenue. Nswork.

. New Jersey. I here today to represent Tri -City Citizens Unien for Progress.

a community development corporation of etich I am Executive Director, and the %

FROMNIC1 Committee to Save CMS Care. of which I am the foundingdhairperson.

Ave parent: a childcare activist and a.professional. I am particularly encouraged

to see thatjaur Congress has not abdicated responsibility for the futire of our

. children in America._

%Dilate probably heard many well 4310111 professionals and national leaders

in the &Id are field. so that we from the City of Newark: New Jersey felt that

our contribut,on to these. hearings could be to give you a field report on the

state orthe calamity.

In our city. tell are over 45.000 children undbr the age of 6 years. At.

'least 13.000 of chose children need full, t4.1s child are on the blefila having

working parents or parents in mining. This figure does not include parent/who

would like early childhood promos for educational and social purposes. NOr.

Oxet this figure include any calculation of how many of the 77.000 children In

public school need after-school care.

The composite wafting list of the child are centers in Newark who receive

755 federal funding under Title XX is 3,000. In our neighborhood center alone.

the official wafting list is triple the number of spaces we have available. Nest

f parents decline to complete an application when they hear this. Ninety percent of

r the people on the wafting list are within walking distance of our center.
,

Who are the lucky people who have chic are spaces:in Newark and who are

. the people who are left out?

First of all. Title XX is providing social services of any kind to only a

fraction of those ilfgible under present icome guidelines. Therefore. there is

discrimination against eligible people because only a percentage are being served.

All of the parents on waiting lists for childcare are.income eligible for service.

sc
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The majority of people needing child cars are relatively young (under 3S

years) wage earners or welfare recipients in school or training. Hinny of than era

single parents. Their average family. income is $7,500 per year.

Those income-eligible families that must be turned mow are forced to-pay

$25.00 or more per week per child for child care with a bahysitter or in a program

that is not subject to federal standards. This must be paid out of take-home pay

that averages $125.00 per week.

There is another group of wage earning. tax paying citizens that is also

left. oat of the system. That is the family with two working parents. In new Jer-.

sty, the Title XX State Plan does not allow for enrollment up to the 115% median

income pprmitted under the law. This all-or-nothing stance in New Jersey is

terribly unjust to the working parents who alio pay taxes-and especially need all

day gild care. It means that one meets tits income guidelines (up to 80% of the
new Jersey median income) and pays nothing, or, if both incomes exceed 80%, one

pays the full cost of care which is S50.00 per week per child. A family of four

earning sis.goo per year gross would be required to pay $2.600 per year, because

New Jersey has no subsidized fee scale Plan.

We have talked about the fondly needs and the economics of child care.

now, let's talk a bit about the child. There is no question that the first six

years of life of the child and the prenatal condition of the mother determine

whether a child is starting out ahead or behind in the game. of hen. survival.

we talk frequIptly about prevention and early detection, yet therelis no evidence

that our policies and actions have melted in that direction.

Community level services are most important betause of the follow-up that

is needed, especially for families that are troubled or poorly organized.

For example, in a group of 32 Slack and Hispaitic children ages 2 - 5. we
have found the following needs:
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. Annealftdental and health check-up - all

. Dental treatment (multiple cavities) - 6

. Dental surgery - 2

- Congenital defects - 6

. Wyperictivity (cause unknown) - complete chock-up and
diagnosis needed - averages 9-per ,ear

. Vision, speech, hearing problems - 14

. Parent counseling - severe probIels reflected in
classroom behavior of children - 10

These services are not readily available in one facility or ate price

parents can afford- Therefore, a lot .of travel, contacting and coordinating time

is used to deal with one child. If parintscare afraid or not ready to deal with

the child's-problem, more time 1S needed to get thetwierent tetake_action. How-

ever, we are convinced that if parents do not learn to take action for their'

children in these formative yeats, the chanam0 are less for later in their lives.

They also would be dealing with extensive treatment costsra later date, not to

mention the physical end mental damage already done to the child.

What are litre el the services young children need?

A31 chi l.dren from the age of one year should have an annual physical cheCh-

up which includes

1) updated histmeles

4'1 2) immunizations

3) speech, vision, hearing testing

4) Tab testingrfor anemia. T-S., diabetes, blood pressure

5) physical examination for developmental problems

6) consultation with parent on unusual behavior

7) nutrition counseling Nog.

4a sa diagnostic and treetnmet services sluould be readily available and
reesonabty priced (ar subsidized)

. Children under one year should be seen more frequently so that immunizations

can be completed and grrrth can be observed.

-3-



Ow Care ePtions:

Working parents who need professional day care should be able to get sub-

sidtged child can based on a fair sliding fee scale.

Support services for the family should be available at a cost within their

means and within a reasonable amount of tear.

Families with chlidren with disabilities should be eligible_for publicly

financed services regardless of income.

Early childhood services should be available on a community or neighborhood

level to promote accessibility. If prevention is crucial, it emit be available

where families who are not in organized programs can still have access to health

services, family counseling, refereal infbrmation, etc.
4 .

The present level of funding under Title XI( child tare does not provede for

preventive health care services; some services for children especially in the

diagnostic and psychological sweep are virtually non-insistent for young children.

Services to counsel parents on nutrition-or child rearing are rare. Most child

core centers do the best they can with the scant resources they can find by tra-

veling all over the city tolget what is needed.

Those services that are available row*: parents to take tine off from

work because of their service hours.

Our own organization has struggled to establish:a neighborhood children's

health canter as well as other services. However, this has been accoeplished in

spite of resistance on the part of state officials--not with their help. The

net result is that few other organizations feel they would have the stamnna or

strength to fight it through. -.

444.,

Who should sponsor child care programs?
.

We believe that the most effective and economical way to sponsor Mbild
-"-

care programs Is to provide public funding and community sponsorship. The federal

level should set standards but local communities must struggle with the plans for
implementation.
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no existing public agency has the flexibility. creativity or determination

to provide what ordinary people need. Bureaucracies thrive on paperwork. proce-

dures and categories. People and communities need involvement and concern. We

believe that the community has the interest and resources to deliver the needpd

serviess. However, the public sector has cot to provide funding and support for

community participation. We believe there is a winning combination of how to use

our tax dollars to bring services back into our communities.

A comprehensive child care bill can attempt to bring some of this commitment

into focus,. Some- indices of promoting cooperation rather than competition between

the private and public sector would be:

1. legislation should permit flexible income guidelines by the use of

sliding fee scales. Protection of participation of the poor can be accomplished

by mlnimmeilevels of participation.

2. funding, other than fees, :lust be provided by the state, local fpnd

federal governments. Planning for Title XX services is haphazard because states

are depending on private contributions for the non-federal s

3. policy making bodies must be composed of parents citizens imme-

diately affected by the pcogram as.well as otftgr interested 14Y e.

4. Public agencies should be discouraged from trying to set up systems

for direct delivery of services. Contracting with existing community and private

organizations should be encouraged..

5. public agencies should set standards and guidelines. provide technical

assistance and play a general contracting role. Citizen advisory committees

should be required in these functions.

A new federal comprehensive child care program must be farreeching andbold.

We must not be intimidated by the opponents who would continue' to water down our

children's birth right in Amon-lea.

The right wing opposition to child care. as with most of their positions.

is attempting tilthold back the tide of change. They prefer to lre in the realities
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of the past and try to convince us to ignore the obvious realities of our present.

The roles of men and women within the American family have alreadlY changed. The

Purnell* of the family has not. One of its main responsibilities still is to nur-

ture and raise children to be good citizens.

Organized child care programs provide the opportunity to help parents

identify and Neyt the social. physical and mental needs olichildren in their

formative years. A child is the primary responsibility of its family. However,

that child will very soon become an independent adtilt,member of the' society. Have
we used all of our means possjble to see that that adult is emotionally, socially

and physically able to be a productive Number of our society? Or has our neglect
of his /her early formative years produced an adult mho will be an unproductive

ward of some publicly financed institution?

Our society and its attitudes and policiltoward children really have the
final slur, not the parent.

We who work with children every day and you who make the lams of the land

have a responsibility to help the citizenry give up their myths and misconceptions

about the American family.

- This refusal to face reality Is killing the American family. Parents need
help to raise their children these days. We no longer live under such isolated

conditions that we as parents are the strongest influehcein the child's life
and CUR completely control his/her environment.

Parents must bi able to jodn forces with their neighbors and professionals

of all kinds to help their children grow up in a safe, healthy environment.

Therefore, we sae the job of child care as much broader than opening

x-number of child care centers. Programs must be funded to be family service
centers. Programs must be funded to be falsity service dieters 'where parents can
get information or direct help on everything from prenatal care, nutrition, where

to get diagnostic services, family counseling and health care.

American society is changing. We are now captive of a consumer-oriented,

self-interested media that Is trying to convince our children that they have no

a
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respensibilitat to anyone but themselves. that self- gratification and consumerism

should be theta goal in life. hard work and productivity are for fools.

However, the role of the American people has not changed. Our role is tq

challenge these false standards. Our role is to help people raise their children

property. Our r210 is to say thet people do come first and that we do have

reeponsibiliety for the well-being of others.

'Members of this committee. America is mode up of millions of ordinary

people, black. white and brown, who are doing their best to raise their children

well. They are plagued by inflationary prices. polluted air and water. hig

taxation and many. many fears for the future.

The opponents to child care are perhaps the host fearful of
ft

be misled by their vehemence. s bornout of fear axed frustration, not correct

thinking.

We can Say thgt the are mi lions mersrmbo will be encouraged by.your

concern and your positive stand children. They are too concerned dbout their

everyday problems or too humbl to think abbot writing a letter, but they are look-

ing and listening to see what.this new Congress and this new administration is

going-to do to help them. bur children are waiting for America--;re cannot afford

to let them down.

law
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.Senator (7stA Nerr41N. Thank you very very much.I want to make clear that your full' statements do.go in the iecord.

even when you don't read the full statem2nt.
Incidental 141 wanted to say that twe-thirds of the members of thiscommittee were present tonight since it is only a three-man-comniittee.Senator Ifayakawa was here earlier. Night hearing's are not veryfrequent here, and Senators sure ,put in a full day. There are staffmembers present representing Senators not present, and the record willhe reviewed carefully before we act by the Senator s told their staffmembers.

NUL, Aguilar de Neely, are you going next ?
STATEMENT OF YOLANDA ActurcAR de NEELY, DIRECTOR,

CAMDEN COUNTY OFFICE FOR CHILDREN, CAMDEN, N.J.
Ms. AGIT-11.AR DE NEFI.Y. Good evening. My name is Yolanda Aguilarde Neely, director of the Camden County Office for Children in NewJersey.
Knowing that other groups have and will address you on the needsof children and families for child care services, giving you data andstudies °that demonstrate this, I felt I would address you in quite adifferent stance but on the same topic before us: Children and fam-ilies. I feel I would like to base my whole statement on experience, ourexperience in Camden County as a community, attempting to addressthe needs it had for child care services and will have in the future.This statement will be deliberately simple and as clear as I can makeit in order to st ress the points that are necessary When needed, attachedwill be the necessary documention.
In 1971, when Federal funds finally became available to New Jerseyfor publicly funded child care programs, the community of CamdenCounty was excited. For quite some time the community felt a need forchild care services that would be available to our neediest families inCamden County. The poor community of Camden County itself hadcome up with that as one of the solutions to the ,problems experiencedby them, such as the high rate of unemployment. wanting to get them-selves out of the welfare cycle the system had created.The poor community of Camden City. blacks, Puerto Ricans, andwhites had come up with day care as one of the solutions to theproblem of the crisis of the big cities, which-the city of Camden wasbeginning to lace a little earlier than most big cities, are facing rightthis very moment.: the crisis of whether or not the cities are a thing ofthe past, the possibility of bankruptcy, an issue that President JimmyCarter carefully avoided in his recent state of the Union address forhis own reasons. An issue"Crisis of our Cities"definitely addressedby our own Governor of New Jersey. Gov. Brendan Byrne in his recentstate of the State address before the New Jersey State Legislature,though carefully not addressed in his budget presentation this pastweek, for his own reasons, and much to the anguish of those concerned

about the future of big cities of New,Jersey.In 1971. the poor community of Camden City had come up withsome ideas of its own regarding the future of Camden City when itsfuture was severely being threatened by the fact that the big city of

32. .
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Philadelphia- was spilling into die suburbs around itone of the sub-
urbs being that around the city of Camdenliterally threatening to
turn "little old" Camden City into a. "marker" on the superhighway
connecting the city of Philadelphia with the sprawling suburbs of
Camden

The 1930 solutions to the problems of the poor located in the cities
had turned out to be bankrupt. Some of the liberal solutions had
failed. Ironically, 0E0 of Camden County, now known as Com-
munity Services Administration, a community-based social service
agency run by tiie community, continues today in Camden County
and is very respected for its contributions to the revitalization of
Camden City as well as Camden County.

Today, when it. seems that the in power on the national and State
level have run out of ideas for saving our cities in 1971 the com-
munity of Camden City came up with one of the several solutions
for itself, day care. The poor community of Camden wanted some
very basic things in life : jobs, better housing, better schools, and viable
neighborhoods, a communit where people would not have to live in
fear. pay care was seen t en and now as a vital compOnent of the
humaii as well as the ph -mat solution to the future of its city, a city
beginning to show signs f trouble.

It is very importan now to quickly say why day care was seen as
a solutionit allows . . ple to get jobs, it helps children not to be the
casualties of the erty of their environment. We do not want chil-
dren to suffer bees se parents have to work. Day care was seen then as
now as a commu ty builder. This can be proven by the fierce loyalty
of parents and community folk.; to help begin and continue programs.

The community of Camden City and Camden County have given a
lot of time and hope to help continue life in a city beginning to show
signs of a growing crisis.

It is also very important to mention here before we enter into the
problems of day care to point out what the composition of the com-
munity looks like that attempted to address the needs for day care
services for poor families in Camden County. It consisted oI poor
blacks, a tiny group of Puerto Ricans, whites, a few leaders of these
communities, and a few ladies and gentlemen from the suburbs of
Camden County, some from the National Council of Jewish Women
and religious. and commviity citizens. Together, they sat down, an-
alyzed the situation and came up with a solution to theproblem re-
garding the needs of publicly-funded day care services for poor fam-
ilies in City.

Hbw day care programs began to be funded in Camden County in
1971: Federal funding for day care began to be funded in 1971 through
title IVA of the Social Security Act. These funds were available to
States from the Federal Government on a formula basis, 3 to 1. Each
State was allowed so much funding according to the population of the
State. If one knows the political history of New Jersey, then one is
aware that north Jersey has, up to now governed the future of New

*Jersey, basically because the bigger cities of New Jersey are located in
the north, such as Newark, Jersey City, Elizabeth, and Paterson.

As a result, south Jersey, though just as needy, under different cir-.
cumstances even more in need, is always, according to those of us who
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live in south-Jersey, the last to receive whatever is left of the Federalmosey available to our State. Another political reality is that the dis-tribution of-funds to those localities in,the State of New Jersey is alsogoverned by how politically aggresaive\and arsertive a community is.With those things in mind, the community of Camden County at-tempted to plan for the delivery of publicly-funded child care setvicesto the poor community of Calm-fen City in 1971. Knowing that in orderto draw down $3 from the Federal Government, the community wouldhave to raise $1. the community of Camden City mapped out a gitandi-ONO plan.

-First of all, there was a strong commitment to meet the needs of asmany children and families as possible. There were child-cam needs allover the city, particular needs, preschool, before and after inderfrar-ten, after school, the specific needs of the poor black, the Pu rto Ricanchi/4, the needs of children in a multicultural milieu, a the com-munity wanted to meet all those needs..It decided to approach the local funding sources, the city of Camden,the Camden County Freeholders, the United Way, and the industriesstill existing in the cityRCA and Campbell Soup Co. If they couldcome up with some matching funds, then possibly we could match itwith State and Federal funds available to south Jersey. The local fund-ing sources were approached and told of this plan. there were manyneeds. We wanted to meet as many as possible. If they gave us somestarting funds, together with available State and Federal funds andthe fees pairents would pay eligible for these services, we might beginto make a dent. into the great need for child care services in CamdenCity.
Apparently we must have made a good sales pitch because the fund-ing sources made the first commitment of funds for the first publicly-funded child care programs in the city of Camden in 1971.I will quickly go through the little history that I wanted to pinpointfor you. that the funding sources continued to increase which then/cowered the fee. Our costs were around $50, a week. The lees at thattime were $22 and $10 a week and the sources increased subStantiallbecause they liked what poor folks were doing, how we were s -ing and growing as a community and we were able .to reduce the feesto $6 a week.
However. in 1975 everything carne to an abrupt halt. In October1975. with the introduction of title XX as the new funding source fornot only day care but all social services, the plans and dreams of theday care community to eventually meet, the needs of all children andfamilies in Camden County came to a screeching halt. Title XX,Washington's answer to the social service needs of poor familiesbrought new regulations. The war on poverty started \ky the Johnsonadministration was definitely a war on en against '-erty, againstpoor people during the Nixon and Ford administrations. The agendawas war using sophisticated methods. war by regulation.First of. all, title XX, according to its philosophy, was Congress'sanswer to social service needs of children and families. And in orderto fulfill this fantastic goal, Congress put all social service concernsin one pocket. calling it integration of social services. and then said tothe administration. do it with a limited amount of funds. $25 billion.and also put a ceiling on State allocations.

3.2
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What is the outcome t Can you imagine t In New Jersey. 1975
marked the year that it .reached its ceiling in title XX dollars.

Byrne &nil Commimeioner Klein had done a good job. They_ had
lived to their commitments. The money was not staying in Wash-
ington unspent in New Jersey. In fact, New Jersey kind of overdid it
and overspent in some areas, especially in its purchase of social 'service
grants, and we have done very well in day care in Camden County.

Competition for the dollars began. If the dollars were directed to
where donor funds were available then thou who were politically
aggressive and assertive won. Day care in the State of New Jersey,
well organized and outspsiken, had done very well by 1975, spending
$213 million of $88 million available to New Jersey. Senior citizens did
not do as well. InA1975, they were just becoming a group to contend
with. Some counties fared' very well, too well, and others did not, no

_matter what the needs might be. whether greater or lesser in degree.
Interest groups--the Pt!erto Rican and Hispanicslost out com-

pletely in 1975. They were newcomers who were itatecomers. Puerto
Ricans and Hispanics did not have political clout and no matter what
their individual experiences and needs were, cultural or economic, they
lost. The unmet needs.for the rural poor : no. The possibility of increas-
ing eligibility for lower middle class families, the real intention of title
XX, families feeling the economic crunch and growing more bitter
..ergarding social services going to poor folks. no. it was too late for
them.

I will note here that the State of New Jersey has a definite answer
for the difficult decisions they had to make in allocating funds for
social services from 1975 to the present. However, my position here
is to relate to you our experience in Camden County.

I just want you to know that our fee system has stopped. We don't
have one. We were in a deficit position so we are facing the loss of slots.
I want you to know that in other words, the future of poor people
depends on their political clout, which I wonder if Congress really
want to continue contributing to that. I think that they have to do
something about coordination.

In my presentation you see a description of what is going on in
HEW. the widespread fragmentation. Something could be done about
that We need more money. We need a policy so that it can give a
direction to HEW and we just. need a lot of help from Congress. I
just hope, Senator Cranston, that you have"the guts to do what is
needed and that you will give us not only the money bul, the legislation
to meet the needs of children because their future is in your hands.

Thank you-
[The prepared statement of Ms. Aguilar de Neely follows :]
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the City flOgailadelphia with the sprewlimg.subuthe-of Camden County. Some 1930

solutions Ma the problems of the poor located in CSe cities had turned out to be

bankrupt -- eons of the liberal gblutions had failed.--. Ironically. 0E0 of Camden

Comary,:now known as Community Ser4ices Administration - a comity based social

service agency run by the community - continual* today in Camden County - and

very respected for its contribution to the revitalization of Camden City as well
- -

as Camden County.

4

-Today when it seems that thawe in power on the national and state level hive rm

out of ideas for saving our cities -- in 1971 - the coenesnit Camdin City -- came

up with one of several solutions for itself -- day, care- poor community of

Camden wanted some very basic things in Life -- jobs, better housing, better schools.
- ..

and viable neighborhoods --a commonity where people would not have to live. in -fear --.

Dey Care was seen then and now a', a vital compooant of the human as well as the physical
/-

, solUtion to the future of its City - a beginning to show oleos of trouble-

. .

It is important now to quickly say, rah; day re-was seen as a solution, it allows_

people to get jobs -- it helps children not o be the casualties of the poverty of

their environment. We do not "rant children to suffer-bonanza parents have. to work.

Day Cake roos seen then as novena community-builder. This can be proven by the

fierce loyalty of parents and comity folks to help begin and continue programs.

'The community of Ca the County has given islat of hops to

help in acity beginning to show signs of a "growing crisis."

It also very important to mention.hare before e-roU eater into the problems of day

care to point out .what the composltion_of the'ciiMmunity looked like -- t'hat
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attempted to address the needs for day care services for poor families in Camden

County in 1971. It consisted of poor blacks, a tiny group of Puerto Ricans, whites,
.

a few leaders of ..these cemmmnities, and a few ladies and gentlemen from the suburbs

of Camden Count/41--- (National Council of Jewleh Women and Religious Grou0s sad-
'committed citizens) and together they es; down -- analysed the situation -- and came

_up with the solution to the'problem regarding the need for publicly funded day care

services for-poor families in Camden City. .

*How Day Care Progams began 'to be funded in Camden County in 1971.

Federal funding for day care began to be funded in 1971 through Title 11.7-A of the

Social. Security Act. These funds were available to states forfloc the federal governmey

orpii formula basis - 3-1. Each state -vas allowed-so much funding according to the

population of the state- If one knows the political history of New Jersey, then -

PJ.one is aware that North Jersey has up to now governed the future of New JereeY,

basically because the bigger cities of New Jersey are located in the North (such as

Newark, Jersey City. Elizabeth, Paterson). A. a Teselt South Jersey, thcaakh just an

needy, under different circumstances. even more in need, is always. according to

those of us whe libe in South Jersey, the last, to receive whatever is left. of the

federal funds available to our State. Anc;ther political reality is.thatiFhe

dim:tut/A=1°n of funds to localities is on-the State of New Jersey also governed by
4-hOw politically agressive and assertive a community is.

- -

-Thoac things larmind,* he community f Camden &wary attempted 'lb plan for.che

of publicly funded chjld care services to the poor community of. Camden City is 1971. ,

Ca:owing that in order to draw down $3 from the federal goVernment, the dimmunity
_

40

weeld have to raise one.dollar,"the community of CanTden City upped out a grandiosa .
:. _

. .. ..,-plan. -First of all there was a strong commitment to- et the needs of as many.- ._ms
,

r

e

a
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Children and their families, as possible. There were child care seeds all over the

City -- particular needs pre-school befog and after kindergarten.- after

school -- the specific needs of the poor black, the Puerto Rican child -- the needs
1114.

of children in 'a multi-cultural milieu. And the community wanted to moot all

those needs.

It decided to approach the local funding sources -- the city of Camien:the Camden

-County Freeholders, the United Way, and the induseriee still existing in the City

(RCS, mad Campbell Soup Company): If they Could come up with some matching funds

then possibly we could match it with state and federal funds available to South

Jersey. The local funding sources were approached and told of this plan -- there

were many needs -- we wanted to meet as many as possible -- if they gave usscime

starting funds -- together with available state end federal funds -- and the fees

parents would pay eligible for these services -- we might begin to eake.a dent --

into the great need for child cars services in Camden City.
,

Appareatly we must

have made a good sales pitch because the funding sources made the first commitment

of funds for the first publicly funded child care programs in the City of Camden in-

1971 (approximately about 6 or 7 programs servicing about 300-352 children in 1972).

For us in the chld care coMmunity of Camden County, it was an exciting time. The
ri

cosoucaty was invigorated with a spirit of self-help -- day care was and is a meaning-
_ .

fist way for cities.to.imporve themselves -- individual communities were reaffirming

-their identities -- black culture programs for the black Child MUM). bilingual

bicultural programs for the Hispanic Child (Hi Casita.Day Care Center and El bentro

Comunal Boricano Day Care) were one of the first centers addressing6the needs of

the Hispanic child in the State of New Jersey, multi-cultural settings for children

L'A

-a*
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47f diffarant cultural backgrounds--

All of this for our children -- and it was a costly proposition the fees we're

high in the beginning -ft- too-high for the families who still had tamest eligibility

requirements of the federal government and set by the State (HITZ of theMew -Tensity

Fees ranged from $22 per week is center to $10 and $15 inMedian income).

°pother center. Mowever families paid the fees. seeded child care services.

It was not just (ihey were not according to income - state requirement* - flat fee-
ls each center). Only families in Camdea County paid fees while 'most of the rest

of the State of Mew Jersey did not.

However, this was the solution -- of the community of Camden County in 1971 -- families
would pay -- we wanted as many children to benefit from the little public money we

were receiving -- we wanted the bast for our children -- child development programs 7-
and the families paid it. It was.a partnership between local government, industry,

state and federal funds and families.
Apo

It was a difficult year,"but it was a good year. And the community got stronger

through success and achievement and development. People noticed. The second year
the United Way of Camden County and the County Freeholder increased their commitment
(the City of Camden reduced it).

in the suburbs of Camden Coynty) -- more

thrtvl.ng 13 or Ilk centers.

This allowed more centers to be developed, (a few

families to berserved -- and we.were a

In 1974, I personally became involved in planning for the delivery of child care

services in Camden County through the existing Community Coordinating Child Care

4Pr

)

#0,401.

)
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by Title EV-A with a mauls from the County

Freeholders. Before t time ss involved with the Bilinvial Bicultural. child

care programs as Director of the El Centro Center for Catholic Social Services in

Camden City. Together with other day care folks -- day care providers and advocates

city, and county folks -- we analyzed the situation of that tine. Many families

mooted to get in our existing programs -- there were new programs that the comunity

ted funded -- there were not enough slots for children and the fees were too high.

strategized, considered the .situation and dec to be even more aggressive
ti

and assertive then we had been and imaginative. We approached our local fudding

sources lam City of capaan County. Freeholders, and the-I:Wilts.:11"May) for a aebstantial

increase is local funding dollars. MS had our met together. Two interesting events

had occurred as well. There was a Freeholder (Kris, Katz) in charge,et day care

who could be approached and who was sensitive to the needs of children and-families...

And there was a new Mayor of the City of Camden -- Mayor Angelo J. Errichetti - who

also could be sOproeched and was sensitive -- though heavily hrdeeed with growing

problems of a dying city, (dying economically. crippled with a'high rate of unemplor-

sent, poor housing and high welfare rolls and poeple lea0ing because they bad failed

to dream or 'stopped dr4Z.46.168 because of frustration).

One sore interesting turn of events was the election of a new Governor - Brendan

Myrna -- and the appointment of 'h new Commissioner -- Ann Klein -- to the Department

of Snmetturions and Agencies. There _was nocsuimmg to the available tV-A funds for

social services to the State of New Jersey. Also New Jersey was not drawing dbwn-

all of, the available IV-A funds available to Mew Jersey. Commissioner Ann Kle4a

warier of the .mead for social services of low-income families and especially

committed to Child care services, vowed to draw down all that New Jersey was cligi$le

for and directed her staff especially in the State Division of Youth and Family 444'4%

3
ti

I



Services to extract local donors to raise the seed money needed (State funds were

also increased for the local mateh).

These three events and our own 'expertise" and achievements coald only lead to more

success. The local donors, lucre/Used their commiteent subetentially, this increased
,Jor

the State and fe0aral funds 7- and fess were lowered -- to ale,avwAage of $6 a week

per child in the programs -- the programs prospered (cost of care went from $35 -S40
4

a week to $50 a heck) -- expansion occurred (19 programs were Able to receive funds

from the canopy:x.10e of City, Cou9ty and United May tunds).A. The State also funded

programs through other sources of funding and 25 programs were in existence. The

meoher of ch increased from 600 or so to apgromdmmeely 1500 children --.

There wee no end to the creativity of the commumitylt- and all types of programs mete

funded within those few 25 programs -- that little bit. of funding (3.5 million)

compared to the great used iniant programs, sore pre-school, programs for child

with learning disabilities -- day care centers le two of our universities (gutgalke

Camden Campus) and our Community College (Camden County Community College) for
-411

parents setending school- poor children and famililies in the City of Camden and in

the ciami,pule districts of Camden County were served --_quality programs Chad eb

meet fedeall interagency requirements) -- ehild development programs -- our children

were going to get the best -- expensive but our children deseriied it -- we believed

in them and their future -- in the City of Camden and suburbs of Camden County.

Jobs were created not only for the community people (trained and qualified people)

who were running the programs but the parents of the children in the centers were

able to co out rend find work, and/or go into training or attend school. Families

cane off the welfare rolls gradually and a community was daveleping and becoming

stronger. Day Care was and is making $ significant contribution to 'the revitalization



of a city that the Mayor and now State Senator Angelo J. Erriehettl. wns and still-is

committed to saw through the econoliie development plans he has. If only President

Jimmy Carter will decide in favor of the Veteran's Adninistration Hospital -- which
-e

not only, would address tte health needs of the Veterans in South Jersey --that could

fora the coruerstona of a grandiose plea of a Mayor and State Senator and the commeniry

he needs and represents. All the other pieces are there -- and day care is one of

chose many InpOrtnst pieces.

ortober_ i97S a sudiftm.halt -- the introduction of Title XX

In October, 1975, with the introduction of Title XX as the new funding source for

not only lay care but all social services, the plans andlpreams of the day care

community -- to eventually meet the needs of all children and families in Camden

Coweit3. -- cane to a screeching halt. Title XX. Washington's answer to the social

services need of poor families. brought new regulations. The war on poverty started

by the Johnson Administration was definitely a War on or Against Poverty -- against

poor people during the Mixon and Ford Admiitistration- The agenda was war using

sophisticated methods-- workinc regulation.

First of ell Title XX, according to its philosophy, was Congress' answer to social

service needs of children an families. Ac: in order to fulfill this fantastic

goal, Congress put all social service concerns in one pocket (calling is "integration"

of services) and thon said to the Aduinistration nao it with a limited amount of

fun,in (2-5 billion -"ollars) and -tlsc put a ceiling on sc-Itc allocationo."

What is th.: outcome? C.'tn you imagine? In New Jersey. 1975 narked the year that it.

r.anchz-1 its ceilinr is Title ]CC dollars. Governor Byrne an_' Commissioner Klein

ea.
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had dons a good job -- they bed lived up to'trme commitments -- the money wee not

steyAmg is Weoblegton unepent by $ Jersey. In fact, Vlow-Jereey kind of avow did

it and over spoon in some areas especially in its purchase of social service grams.

Camden County bed dome quits well especially in day cars.

Competition for Us:dollar= begins. If the dollari were dire2tad to where 40,
-fates waist ovnilable -- then who wee politically aggresive and aseettive won.

Dem-Cars in the State of New Jersey -- well organised sad outspoken --__had done very

well by 1975 -- spending 33 million dollars of 88 mdllios available to Sew Jersey.

Sedlor citizems did not do es well -- in 1975 they were jut becoming a group to

contend with. Some counties fared very well -- to and others did not --

no =attar whet the -needs night be -- whether greeter r in degree. Interest

Cr) therPuemto Rican endioc Hispanics Lost out completely -- in 1975, they were

°mercenary who were ImitmeOnersP. Puerto Ricans or Hispanics did not havelopolitical

clout -- and no natter what their Individual esperienceb and needs were (cultural

or ecjmonic) -- they lose. The unmet naiads of the rural poor --J.°. The possibility

of increasing eligibility for lower - middle clams familial (the real intention of

Title XX) -- families feeling eh-co-economic crunch and growing more bitter regorOxig

social services going to poor folks no -- too lets.

I will note ger° tpat the State of Rew jersey has a definiteaoswer for the difficult

decisions they had to make in allocating funds for social services from 1975 to the
present.

but m7 position here is to relate to you our experience in Camden County. In am:ad.:re
County -- day core had done well up co 1975. Of approximately 5.5 million all.,catell

AO.

24 -2.84 0 - 79 pt. 2 - 22

L
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County, bac/ame of the available donor farads, 4 million cf it wee day

care funds. The only bitch was that accordlmg to Title XI regulations. the State

had to make-a decision whether to charge Lees taa_aLl_dasv.cara recipients or -not to

large-anyone, and therefore, offer free day care_ It was unfair to charge fees

tip parents in some comrades like Geodes County while other evade; did not. It

be a fee according to income and not a flat fee as existed in each program.

There had to be dailaite raBas for non payment of fees -- termination policies.

All of these regaladame were to protect-the delta of poor fmallies receiving

Title XX funds. Amd this was a correct scarce to take. Somebody should r3ok out

for poor families, and thin was the federal role in its regulations..

Dr.. Bruce Freak/PA, Fh.D., Department of Urbanaxedies, Rutgers Ormiversity; Camdea

Camper, in a raceme discussion paper regarding the prurient Administration's

welfare reform proposal, s the oolitthl affiliation of the poor based om the

*tame of residents who will sad will not escape from their poverty:. Seth

is the case in new Jersey today -- and such is the case in Camden County today.

Camden County Day Care Program Today -- February 20, 1978

1. Since 1D75, when Coma" County was ordered by the State to stop collecting fees,

It has not been able to charm foss to its forAilles who ruceivo child care services

in its 2S publicly funded irograms.

The State of new Jersey has been working on the feasibility of a fee syste= for

day core in new Jersey -- applied for thoUhands of dollars of federal money to research

and study this topic r--- and to this day no fee system.

The day cnre community of Camden County orgonized, pleaded, and finally convinced

the State of new Jersey it could ,:..sign its own exredmental fee system
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deelibed it la sin mouths -- sebmitted it in May, 1977, for the State's comeideractom

rawtew mod decision to allow Camden Commty to experiment with fags-

- Am of September. 1977 withLthe appointment of a new Director of the Division of

Tooth and FeemilyServices, a former Monmouth County Welfare Dosed Director, theme hes

hose no action or program on a foe system for icy care is Camden County_

2. Since...1975, though fees could not be Choi-cad, and we lost the motley collected by

'foam for operational expanses of the child development program. our local donors

home come to the rescue, and put up the matching mousey and some-State funds,_ to fill

the deficit taint some caused.

In 1976, tbrouCh the efforts of Commissioner Klein's Office, some funds from the _.

redditioal Losg-Mbniala monies thr viers a.ailsbls :co Nor Jersey, were used to make

up the deficit.

Is 1977, parents and advocates really pot smart god started collecting voluntary

costributions and raising feeds throuch cake sales, etc- to make up the deficit,

(approximately $44,000).

3: In 1976, the Com-lee County Freeholders aehanced the commirmeet they had to chill

care services by turninc thm Community Coordinnted Child Cara Council -- a privaita,

eon-- profit orpanisation -- into a County Departmeet called the Camden County Office

for Children. It expanded th... traditional,swarvIces provide by this of:ice and
lac ipdod a compreh.ensivu health screening pror.ram for all. childrcm. _I vas nmalod

Dirctor.

4. In 1971, there still exists 25 publicly fur:c.-7 orocrame -- community br.s.,d

we have not lost any cf cur ciald care sl'ts ( approximateiy 1500). This will be

thJ 3r year that these prc..,ramo renew at the same cost of etre for third year in a row

_ dr



pits tie bleb rote of imilatiow.

S. The sew Director of the State Division of Touch nod !sally Services is comCammietSSE

decamtralisinc [164 nomeoweb bereaucraFy thett exists in the comtrel state offices
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in Trenton mad brinJ.n the action (plammiG._coordimation, mdmdmisczation, and

costractint) Tor all social sorvIcas to the County level. Me is coasiderinc either

the Comity Welfare bocr4. a Co.164 office of social services. a district office of

the State DTI, or a priwats son - profit orm.=Lisatios-

6. Th. State is commiderims an altormative source of funding clAlsd Title

wbich is mernil.'"bLe to families om public eseistamce% Lt...waimee'many coscaras os.the

.

pert of the-entire icy cars coommeity as well the 6tal community. as presented in

a posItapn paper I wrote as Chairperecn of the Lecislatiwe Committoe om Child Cara

(December 977)-

7. Thor is no efficial policy forchiLiren and families in this Country or the-

Staee n Jers:y.

C There is cc connItuunt on the federal or state lcvel to meet the needs of all

children mind Bailie., no mots =r whet their economic comditiom may be.

9. Theirs-axIsts i fragmented - umcoorZinotsd delivery systirm for child care service*

on thy. feAlcr.ai 14..VC1 is cwid4.10e4.1 by the Chart attached.

10. Thou.: is o tr-n,1 on th-g azrt of thy.: St....m of New Jersey:

a) t^ olbsr,rb rota and mors Title XX funds for State Adainistrativo costs.

b) to substitut, eGrwiess formerlyg;:wided by the State with Sttfte funds.

O. cnn bnned on ..1cpwri4;ncy. thnt within five ywmrs cbc who1.1 idea

of canunity spirit -- develorinn Ioeolly base-If. community 5.22-vices will be

scauff. -Alt by the Lor.:Titivizs of Stmt. burnucrocy.
11. Ther, oast be - s-,urce of funds to sutpc-rt child car.: -- cthcrwis.c
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IlbT It As self-AbafmmtLes to pot chi4icare in compefiticm with all the other social

nerlriaall .

Ironically, the rieleene with the greatest seeds cast eves unite -- everybody needs

mars mem07- It boa termed master citisene easiest Childtem- Ifortilia against touch-

1fLacke against Nisponits.-- there are me suss pieces of Cho pia. loft.

Cemgreem hafie eartrApeted to creating am mely sitmatios.

least is the future .af or claimed' Do yam really want to help realise the dronms

people bays who still live is tha cities. The *elut ion is *till is the conmemity --

day care is still a very Important piece is the revitallantios of able cities_

Memo ma, the people from ell the wrested energy and tine *post pollticasloc vod

scrambling for female.

Peorle.are disgusted with throwing money at problems. Day care is a food LMWQMICMOUit

It links esparations and economic Leprovemont to create reel upward mobility

therefore, viable cities.

Day care -- --- it's a winner -- expensive. but n winner -- s dollar well

spent.

Quite a few of ay friends are Jewish -- and they use a certain word -- chutzpah --

aad I ask you if you have Chutzpah -- the cuts to do what's right for Children and

[mollies/I
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ecomoolc tinges. They arm simo
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tot n11 children. tjte proper lecimiation

mill pow listen -1L; She community for the-.

Is much norm creative. ammilamtl

cl4ment to the ~pt. In ifted.

re in these
41.

rn Jane. 1179. ,gar office. rho Caw des Comae, actscs for Childrom mill' close Asa

is
of a *tate lopetatou chat there Le t ratline on Title Lt. and the tends aftiould co

dirset sularvIcws.
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Volnada .wider de Neely. Director

I
Camden toCounty Office f Children
COO Pouili-n Suite 202

2101 Pry Avenue

60Caoden4-757-
Nee Jar**, 08104
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Senator_taAirobr. TthartIcyou. very junuch.
Who is going to go next!. -

-%

8TATEXEMT OF GRAM!) IBANEZ de FRIEDMAN, PROJECT DIRECTOR,
CARE POMPONENT, PUERTO RICAN CONGRESS 'OF NEW

1016

Ms. FarcpUAN. Good evening. As indicated in the record, I am Grace
-Ibanez de 17riedrsign .aid. -I am from Neiv Jeri5ey, working for the
Puerto Rican Congress-of Nerd y, which is a,statewider organiza?,
tion dealing in several areaS, p Bich childcare. .ti Puerto- Ricans .in the contine United Stales number 'close. to
milhorir people. most of which are;-concentrated in the northeastern

. Portion of the United States. New Jerse,v has, according to our figures,
cloee to 500,000-bf those inembersin our state_

Family units today are no longer independent and totally self -suM-
cierit,units from the outside world. In fact, within Our new structure
fimiliee no longer provide the full range of resources that we nor-...

. mally attribute to them in other words,' food, clothing, shelter, edu-
cation necessary for family' survival functioning,

pa.rents have become coordinators of resources. Conse-
quently, their ability to secure access to these resources determines
the quality of -life. enjoyed by family members. Despite changes in
family Structure, we continue. to eiraluate a family by how it fits the
earlier ideal of self-siiffi ency.

A Bookcase in IS the Puerto Rican faMily, of which I.woulkii
like to spend som 'me talldn bit about. .

The ayerage.Puerto Rican ily is typically characterized by poy-
'-, erty,-its youthful members, its lack of wage earners, its undereducated,
unskillea adult members, and its monolingual background, namely,

_At Spanish (which is spoken at home and also in .the. working World).
Tihr. This adds -up to it family profile of severely itthited = vats pur-

ing power. This adds up to a family more xulnerabl nder pres-
This adds up to a fluffily unit of considerably .le -power than

needed in .a highly competitive depressed econtimv.It be easy to conclude"that the Puerto Mc il; is "inade-i-
te:eV3ut the Puerto -Rican family is different from the nuclearri

we come to value as -Americans. Despite the many piessurwi
encountered, the Hispanic family continues to adhere to three basic
Values.; .

First.-the while placed on "commercial sharing, of responsibilities
toiWarditslesS.independent Members. This includes children, the elder--
ly, and the poor-_,110,6jIispanic-family unit one is net a single self but a
community of selves. We view the family as a human compound Of
support.

Within the brochure pamphlet.. I handed in with the testi-
ni9nYthere is a whole on the Hispanic. family written by Dr..
Ei vira de Silva.. acidness' g this area in detail.

A_ second' value we place is on childrear-kw itself.',Our Children
our assets, ot, treasures., not burdens_srfid liabilities. In an Hispanic .

family we don't try to rush Children through. childhood but enjoy
.their dependence-on us. . -

_

4111"

-- 4r -
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The third value I would like to indicate is that we place a great dealof value on respect and dignity between" the young and old. In a
-Hispanic family we maintain the tradition respecting family roles,
and of being polite to others who are older and sometimes wiser.. These values can be a major source 'of strength to American cul-
ture and society. Hispanic values can serve to strengthen our national
filr, not just Puerto Ricans and Hispanics in particular.
I.

The development of a comprehensive social service- system becomes
I. necessary prerequisite for the development of family self-sufficiency
and the survival of the Puerto Rican family unit, and this includes
both child and adult members.

The private purchasing power of Puerto Rican families is naturally
spent owl tlle-icr4, of food, clothing, and shelter. Subsequently, severe

-lunitatIons arc...placed on the family's ability to purchase quality child
care. The fiscal urces of the larger society, we feel, are called upon
for corrective a :n- vis-a-vis funding to impact on Hispanic familyneeds in a var related social se J-ce areas. This includes child
care, health, nutrition, tiaining, and employment opportunities.

Let Me.dwell a little bit longer on the area of child care. In 1974,
the Puerto Rican .Congress`artictiltWd the. nved to expand -child caredelivery-systems in the service of nisanic
on a five-point rationale. . ' Ind we belied this

1. Thit organized child care:offers a man wer supplement;-2. That organized child. c ire offers a vehicle for the coordination of
social services;

3: That organized child career ers .a, mechanism for child .healthdelivery;
4. That organized care offers an educational opportunityeat

what we feel is the critical period in children's dOvelopment ; and -5. pastly, and I can't really emphasize this enough because this isthe whole point of the Puerto Rican Congress major thrust, is thatan organized child care program offers an opportunity by which a
community can pursue its own development and organization.

We emphasize child development as part of community developmentbecause there is an intrinsic value in our society at lr.rge to enablelocal groups, including consumers of services to engage in the fre-quently frustrating process of initiating and .kupding their own in-stitutions to deliver needed.seririces.
The process provides concrete-experience in the areas of Politics,administration, education. health, and. social services which_ can beand is applied in personal lives as well as other community efforts.We 'believe that for our-community to develop collectively we musthave widespread, involvethent in child development decisionsnaking.This approach, child, family, community development, results in arich and consistent experience for the youtik child, and, access to com-

munity resources, health, social; and education for the entire family.Child care programs serve as natural neighborhood cleating houses
where adults, along,-with their children, are Jearning, not separateand apart from. it.

Since 1974, the Puerto Rican Congress first involited itself in childFfre. Allti to 'the-competition that Yolanda: 'so well documented
.in-terms of ti e XX funding, we feel that this continued pressure, this
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downward press- ure on child care, is forcing the Puerto Rican com-
munity to pay a double penalty ; one for not having private purchasing
power; and two, to have come along late in organizing and applying
for child care programing dollars.

In our testimony we have given 'specific recommendations i;Nthis
area to make sure that the policy and the legislation that comes forth
does reflect our needs. -

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Friedman and additional material

supplied for the record follow :]

.
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Introditetiqn

This background paper was prepared to acquaint the members

Of the. tr. S. Senate Sub-Committee on. Child and Human Develop-
.

'sent with issues affecting the delivery of child care and

family functioning from i Hispanic, and, in particular a

Puerto Rican perspectlie.

4;7

. The author is a staff member of the Puerto Rican Congress

of Hew Jersey, a statewide agency wittro seven year commitment
. .

to the advocacy of Hispanic issues and the deveaopment of the

"lcispaisic eommunity. The services of the agency. include

tr tning, technical assistance in proposal writing, and

compiling 4search $.o the respective -areas of child dowel-op-

sent, bilingual-education, bi-iiness development, and obfiloy-

went.

Our aim today is to encourage the development of sensitive,

programming to improve the quality of pne-school education

for non - English speaking children and thereby reach their

"respective families and communities.

-s.

Grace Ibanez de Friedman
Ptoject Director,-
Child Development Compon ent

February 20, 1978
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cenerel Date on Puerto Ricans

Puerto Ricans, both here in the continental U.S.A. and

n Puerto Rico number close to five (5) million:\

1.7 million (Continental U.S.A.)

.3.7 million in Puerto Rico

The majority (or treat bulk) are concentrated in the North-

eastern portion of the U.S.A.

-Of the 1.7 million Puerto Ricans in the Contine'ntal U.S.A.

the following data has been compiled:

a. $7,629. is the aierAge family income of these families

b. 32.6% of Continental Puerto Ricans are mired in poVerty

c. 24.4% of.Contine6ial. Puerto Ricans are on ptiOrlic assistance
.

d. 28% of Continental Puerto Rican adults have not finished
high _school . ..

41. Pueeto.R1can women outnumber men by a small margin

1. 75% of Puerto Rican families have children under 18

g. Puerto Ricans have a medium age 20 years (or 9 years
younger than the American average)

h.'28.9% of families are female headed (one-parent) units;
at the poverty level this increases to 60% (Table 13)

i. Puerto Ricans have double the number of pre-school
children as other American families (Table 11)*ti -

j. Puerto Rican women are jobless almost three (31 times
as frequently as other American women

-2-
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The Family espite the many chspres and pressures being
brought to boa is sovereignity is the major child

rearing agency universally -- and it has a long way to go

before it is replaced. ever the Family is in weakened
state. Today whether or t both parents work, family

strucutre has dramatically changed from the autonomous.

ideal,of the past. Families are no longer
independent ;;;;;Iiwith little or few ties to the outside

world. Increasingly families are becoming dynamic social

systems whose members have increasingly complex inter-
.

relationships with the outside world, Industrial ty

has created a family strucutre surrounded and influenced by

TV, public-education, mass medik channels, mass transportation

systems, all serving to impact on.family dynamits.

Parents.within this newer structure no longer provide the
full range of resources (food, clothing. shelter, education,
recroatiiwn, etc) necessary for family survival and'f-unc-

-

tioning. Increasingly parents have become the coordinators
of such resources, consequently their ability to secure

access to these resources determines the quality of life
enjoyed by family members.

.11
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Puerto Rican 'emits PrOfil,

The average Puerto Rican-PAOILY is characterised by:

-its poverty

-its youthful members, (many more non-wage earners)

--i-ts undereducated, unskilled adult members

- Mbnolinguai.bactground, (primarily Swinish speaking)

Andsin virtually one out of threat cases, Puerto Rican "'motile,

are headed 4y sincibe females; , thereby even less likely to

have a stronj wagb*ftearner managing and coordinating family

resources.

This adds.up to a family profile of severely limited

private purchasing power -- this adds up to a family more

vulnerable under pressure -- this adds up to a family unit

. of considerably less power than needed in a-hlIghly competitive

depressed economy -- this adds up to a family whOse head" of
S

household doesn't coordinate well.

4.

-4-
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The development of comprehensive social service system

becomes-a netessary prerequisite foic-t41 development of family

slf-sufficiency and thatsurvival of the fapily u'it: both
chil d find adult members. The private purchasing power of-
-puerto Rica% families is naturally spent on the high cost

of food, clothing, and shelter. Sublequently severe limitations

are placed on a families ability to punches, quality child
care. The financial resources of the lirger society are
called upon for correctives action vis a vis funding to impoct.

on Hispanic famildr needs in a variety of related social

servicW areas: child care, health, nutrition, training and
employment opportunities.

Child-Care_

Al 1974 tke Puerto Rican Congress first articulated the
need to expend the child care delivery system in the service
of Hispanic needs. The prioritization of child care program-
ming was based on a multifold rationale:

(1) that organized child care offers a manpower supplement
vis a vis releasing parents to pursue training and
employment.

(2) that organized child. care offers a vehicle for the
coordination of social services.

(3) that organized child care 4:fors-a mechanism for child
health delivery (wit:sera-1. dental. mental) .

(4) that organized child care offers an educational Op-
portunity at the critical period in children's
devalopmemt.,

(5) that an organized child care program offers an _instru-
ment by which a communi-ty can pursue its own develop-
ment and organization.

-5-



Research has indicated the't a child's learnin pattern,

is shaped during his/her firirt five years.. Uhen parents are

unavailable to prbvide nurturing - due to the need to work,
.

sometimes duo to family problems or indifference - the child

suffers possibly irreparable developments/message. And even

where parents are loving and attentive. quality child

. development program can serve as a wholesome supplement<lo

the family. Gdod child care is fun. The child plays and

learns with other children under supervision, has tommunity -

cultural values reinforced, has nutritional food and meeical

attention, has regular rest period, has stimulating toys.

Good child care involves the parent intimately. He/

she makes policy decisions about who should cars for and help

develop the child-and under what conditions. Me /she inter-

acts with - contributes to and learns from - the child's

experience in center. He/she is acquainted with community

resources and felloia parents, and hopefully acculturates to

expect the same kind of responsivity from the .public eci-u-

:

cetiona system as exists in a good child development pro-
.

gram. /she learns-to be involved at all levels in the

process of changing their family future.

tie further submit that the rovreept of bilingualism is

a wholesome one for English - dominant as well as non-English

dominant children and youth. It is a contribution towards

the enrichment of the culture as a whole.

ourvermirfro eft,ve oevelopmemy es a part of cows.

=unity development. There is an intrinsic value to our

society at Isrge to enable local groups, iqcluding consumers

a

Aar 41.
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of rviceS, to engage in the froquostly frustrating process
of lottlette4 and building their pun institution to deliver
wooded services. The process previews concrete xperience
in the areas of polities, admlapstratiOn, education, health
mad social service 11fttgAloalls be and is applied in personal
livos as w411 as other community efforts. We bollevip.that
for otiVk community to develop collectively. we must have

.14

widespread involvement in child development decision- malting.
Ar.

thts Approach - child. fossil", cimmunity,devoloiftent - results
in,a rich and consistost sprionce for the young child, and. f
access to community resources 7 health, social sarwic, and
-education - for the satire family. Child care programs serve
as natural neighborhood clearing houses where along with
their children, net separate add part from.

. ) Store 1974 when the Puerto Rican Congress ftrftiojnvolved
itself in child care, there has been both an 'scrams* in
Utspanic sponitord child care apeocies -- thors are now

1111

eleven community based de, car. centers service Sell ch
wader Title XX funding -- and an increased reSOOnSiv4,_
to moot Hispanic child care meads by non -Hispanic. mgenc .

However the efforts of the past four yrooro are in real
jeopardy. The ceiling on Title XX monies has created an
atmosphere of increased compotttion among social service,
providers. This has created a policy and program direction
to "de coaster' care from coamiunity based projects to family
day Car, - 4 Cliamper elterautSwe to goopr vu fertingit.

The Puerto Rican Community is paying a double -penalty:
11) one for not hiving onougg'private purchalling simusir

.... _ .

(2) taro for being late Co organize and apply rod- childcare programmilpg dollars.
-7-
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Prier 11 114411 or...wised child care he hem A/ors*, was

limited to the middle and wywor class families. the advent

of Tithe IVA f the Social Security Act provided fwodinsio fr

_child tore (owl stiller social services) for low income people.

Later when IVA became Title XX, the goals of Title XX

reinforced the early principle:

Social Services Goals

Any &octet service provided under Title XX must

be 40,61;;ted to at least one of tikes ire 'eels:

to help eeple become or resale *co
ically self-supporting; -

to help people WeCome or remain self.
seffi.clent (able to take care of themslvs)z

to protect children and adults who cannot
protect themselves from abuse, neglect, and
exploitation and to help families stay together:

to preveet and reduce inapepOilbiate institu-
tional care as much es possible by making hem*
and community services available& and

to arrange for appropriate placement and
services in an institution when this is in
an individual's best interest.

Child care services were and still are of multiple benefit

to families, and althowlh the mamooement of some programs has

- been seriously questioned. let us-not'rose.perspective by

destroying s ellishob service and community growth instrument

such as day care services.

Puerto Rican ',sallies need our nelp to move from the

powerlessness, the alienation, the isolation they experience

as they attempt to leave their past and enter their future.

It is far easier and more economical to help these families

before they are-troubled- mon27wenctioning - than later when
r
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-
Social- Service Pro4ramming-: Other Areas

azaintaining or'eipandiong tAe level of carein itself
will not .dial with he full array of problass confroAting

the Puerto Family. Any proposed child ca-re system
-

must give attention to other. social service aspects. These

shoisld be mentioned before dratiing conclusions and recom-
.

'mandations for child care legislation.

Health

Proper physical functioning is a prerequisite to school

.success. The fiscal resources to purchase an array of health

care services was created by the-passage of the'tPS.DT (Early,

Periodic, Screening, Diagnosis and Testing) legislation in

1968. -Under EPSDT, medicaid eligible children (0-21) could

receive a comprehensive array of -health services; nationally

lieu Jersey ranked Sth in terms of the estimated population

eligible. for such services. As late as le7S, He Jersey had

barely begun to implement.EPSDT, tiith a rank of 50th across

the nation in terms of compliance.

Some reasons contributing. to the lack of implementation

are the:

(1) -funneling' of-the services through the County
Helfare boards rather than community based
agencies whose outreach capacities are generally
more effective.

(2) lack of-fiscal support for such programming,
affected by half hearted implementati-on efforts
and outreach.-

sev nely limi-ting the eligible population by
III,Trieting-that the school age population

s covered by "equivalent care".

!IP

-10-



For this legi lation to Impact on Puerto Rican ehildren,
.

some drastic chap es need to be considered: 0

that the.outreaah and screening be conducted by
community based agencies in order to make use of
their effective communication channels

:that fiscal suppor be stommligithened, in particular
that prime sponsors of these progi-Wms be required
to set- aside monies. or Hispanic impact.

Athat-the eligible. population be expanded to consider
school age children.

. Nutrition

The major nOtritionei operation 'today is the form of

Child Feeding Programsbut the majority of these resources

are channeledoprough school lunch programs. Extremely

impbrtant, but these programs are not aimed at the groups

most in need, the very young and the elderly.

Even Day Care. Programs (Pre-schooZ) don't do much better.

These programs attract only children that 're over rather

than under the age of three,-and even more th y

-don't reach most Hispanics. The number of Hisp.anic.Chi dren.

registered in Day Care Programs is minfscule in comparison

to the Hispanic- population of Hew Jersey.

)GOod,nutritional programs:are capable of reaching the
3 1.

people. Laws guaranteeing these services, regardless of a.ge

or income, to all people n rought forth and im-
plemented.- Uutritiori ucation has to become an estabTished

.

part.of the curriculefis of Day Care Centers and School systems-
.

And it must involve cuitur-af intervention. so it can encompass

the whole family not just the child'.

Health care providers, social service agencies and schools.-.t



Must become aware-of the dutritional programs that are

available and rally in support of are iri dalper

of losing-

Trainin9 and Staff' Development

Training under Title XX monieshave been directed to-general

population-needs -with virtually no-consideration for the

specialized training needs of bilingual/bicultural-lprogrammip

in the areas of day care social services,

_Participation in general training programs bylHispanic".

day care perionnel has been slowly increasing however the'

usefulness and'application-of such learning has been limited
_

=

by langAsage and cultural barriers.--:A need for Hispanic

trainers is evident, not on14 to' communicate knowledgebut

to accruately evaluate performance.

11.

The small number of Hjspanic certified (licensed) teacbers

has been of great concerns, since a program is licensed based

on the credentials of its teaching iiirsonnol-

Recently an Ad Hoc Committee on Nursery ,School. Endorsement

was convened to dtscuss and propose an increase in the present

standards required for teachers coming from other areas of

education- Uhile applauding the increase in credits, it is

Ciaportint to weigh the ramifications/benefits/costs of such

.alEtions on-all parties: :Teachers, students, children and

colleges. 41k

EmplovMent

Everything Hispanics have, been asking f(r in ;-lansower

Programming is provided in the CETA Act, at least on paper_

-12 -
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Title I stipulates that State and local prime sponsors must
provi employment and training. service's, including the
development of job opportunfties to those most in need of
thew,_ including low-income personi and persons of limited
EngliSh speaking 'ability. In addition, Title III authorized_

rythe..Aelioar-tment of Labor .t_45 undertake projects,;such as. the'
. _teaching.of occupational language skills in'thi primary

language of persons with limited proficiency in'-English,

and the development of new employment opportunities.
:nevertheless, Htspani-Ci ere usually underrepreSented as

program participanis, peirtiC41ir13i in skill training programs
English as a Second Language (e5L) A-s provided-only as an
isolated,. individual program-

Alb-

As noted in the U. S. Commission on Rights Report:
"Too often training programs failed to recognize
and deal with the uniqueness of the needs of theHispanic. The decision makers ofte'n do not
know enough about the language and cultural charac-
teristics of the people to- develop viable andeffective programs- The fact that Hispanics
speak a foreign language and have different back-
grounds is regarded as being their own problem:and the need to establish programs built upon
serving people from different cultures is not
always recognized. As a result while ihe basic
idea of training and education for the disadvan-
taged may be sound, the policy for implementationmay have built-in difficiencies. If manpower

_'programs are to serve Hispanics effectively there -.must be an effort to develop sufficient numbersof skilled Hispanic policymakers and place themat all levels 91.- the delivery system."

In Hew Jersey, statistics fromitha, State ;:ianpower Services

a

indicate that CETA enrolleak are older, better educated and
less disadvantaged than the average 'Hispanic. The statistics
also show that Hispanics participation inCETA programs is

-23-
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if. not, declining, continuing to suffer... During Fiscal Year

7976 Hispanic participation -in CETA 'as 16.0 percent. under

Title VI. Throughout the first quarter of Fiscal Year- :1977

Hispanic participation was 14.8 percent, 6.2.percent and S.9

percent respectively.

This shows a drastic drop in HispanicAaarticipation.from

a-year total in 1976 of 9.93% to a 1977, low of 8.96%. Vet,
. .

during this same fiscal year the .federal allodations.for fan-

-power programsin New-Jersey continues to -increa'Se and the

state unemployment rate for Hispanics continues to be a. high .

13.5%, the .highest of all groups -in the state-Al
fa.This is due to a combination of factors. Many Hispanics of

working age are limited by lack -of skills and inability to

communicate in English. to jc6ks in light manufacturing, and

industry that is in a state of,OetliAe. This is especially

true of women.

The 06Or and deteriorating position of Hispanics in-this

State can be improved by improving their-participation in

CETA job training and emploument programs. This Act was

enacted to provide Wanpower_services and better occupational'-

opportunities for the disadvantaged, aLt4 Hispanics are in
-g.

-drastic need.

3
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Recommendations and Conslusions

Thar election of the Carter-Uondale ticket was a source of
hope for day care strategists natioewide. The silver lining;
howeve, had a cloud attached that day care legislation

was conceptually viewed as being under the heading of educatidn
rather than'social services. This'trend could be potentialps..i,

harmful to the view that tie hold as community advocates
that education is par and parcel of other-mioial service

cons4derations.

The track record of the public education system in the
St te of flew Jersey has been a poor one in terms of looking
zs1,11/nt or the urban poor and needy: Even with the passage
of a Thorough and Efficient Legislation, suburban school
areas continue to benefit more from'its impact than the urban
areas where-Hispanics and Blacks reside.

The following recommendations are offered to help you in
your legislative deliberations:
- 1.

p a
Hisjenics should be classified as a significant segment'
to be served; when Hispanics represent five percent on
more_of the service population funds should be ear-
marked or prioritized for suc0wrposes.

2. That federal guidelines to the states on policy and

programming should include the following considerations:
a. Puerto an representation must be immediately

increased on boards of director of public andprivate agencies. Similarly, it is nece ary thatPuerto Ricans be employed at the - adminijtrative.
supervisory and practitioner levels of hese agencies.

b. Information given to Puerto.Rican families aboutchild care and .welfare programs must be written
in Spanish as well as English.

-15-



c. Public and private agencies are not accountable to
the community ehey.serve. lie strongly urge that
a system of accountability be established in which
Puerto Rican input is included.

3. That federally supported and federally financed

child care programming continue.

4. That child care, pre-school education, be maintained

as part(of social service programming Net simply

education.

.S. That community self determination be respected and._

so,ported vis a vis legislation.and sound programming
guidelines

6. That, legislation be-drafted that reflec'ts An inter-
.

disciplinary approach of interlocking systems and

perspectives, that the consumer be a designer in such

a system.

As of late there has been a marked penetration by the

business and marketing field into the area of social service

.programming-. While e agree that greater fiscal accountability

is needed in order to guarantee that our tax dollars are being

soundly used, let's not go"Who.le hog,- and forget that human

beings respond to and are affected by many pressures, hence

_cannot be measured by simple cost effective criteria.

The conditions for giving service to families saould match

the needs-ofithose receiving the service. 4e will begin to

help children, Puerto Rican and others, only when the family

"Ain't is strengthened and suppoted.

In conclusion, I quote the. Bank Street Consultation
Service's Day Care's Dangerous Article:



The important tests are.: Hogs does the center functlen
for familiesT.As another institation_which fosters individual
dependency and'isolaiion from group responsibility? Look at
the:children; what do they see? Dcrthey see their parents
controlling their win lives, affecting their own de11171es?-

Perhaps if they are seeing this they are learning-that they
can do-it, too. Or do they sec professionals and.Others making
decisions for their parents and them?

Day care will become an impbrtant new institution in --'

American society. How we shape this institution now has im-
portant implications for the futu es of children. families.
and society. Day care can provide ch dren and adults with

nest opportunities_ to participate in forging the future....

-17-
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WHO?
The Rican Congress is the only

state level addressing itself ta the
needs of New Jersey's 228,000 Puerto Ricans
and 282.CI00 other Hispanics.

WHEN?
In 1970, the First Annual Puerto Rican

Convention of New Jergey was held in
Atlantic City. One of the many resolutions
pissed called far the establishmept of an
agency to help solve the acute socio-
economic problems endured by Puerto
Ricans_

WHERE?
gIn1971, the Puerto Rican Conress- was

founded. The. location 'chosen, a short walk
from the state house complex and most
state departments, has given the agency

ce and accessibility in it's advocacy
role.

WHY ?
The theme questions at that first con-

vention were
"WHO ARE WE;
WHERE ARE WE; AND
VITHER.E ARE WE GOING?"

_ One and two reaff irmed the need for a
vehicle to set the pace and direction in an-
swering the third part of the question.

-5-
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WHAT?
Over' the last five years, the P.R.C. has

actwoestsci for programs and legislation to
alleviate the problems of its constftusinc3r. We
have conducted training ;seminars throughout,
the_ state Voir Puerto Rican lendership, com-
munity vokutteers, and state citelciaks and

in seneitive aroma. We llaret
--and inatarveys

specific areas of 'need and to document the
N extent of services lacking in the social I de-

liveryprocess. We compile and tabulate data
and make it an=mentcosnzniznit3r groups,
.state agencies

Following is a 'brief outline of of :r current
programs:

CU- RRICULA RESEARCHAND EVALUATION
evaluation of Bilingual Materials
Bilingual Materials Selection Manual-
Develo of Bilingual CUi-ricultun
Field T Bilingual Curriculum.
Training of Adv Groups

ECONOMIC'-DEVELOPMENT
Financin,g-
liarketing
Planning.
Feasibility Studies
Training Seminars
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MANPOWER (C.E.T.A. )
Trens lotion of Key Infsimation
Monitors Ilisiosnic Paticipation
Develops Training. Programs -

DataReseerclies. Mrapicsymanit
Reston. Mimic

CHILD DEVELOPMENT
Tascher -Trinfining
Educatirmadl Materials Dervelopmeast

Planning
Orianises Day Care Centews

Established Centers

USIN
orzanizes Local Sousing Groups
'Trains Mousing Development Groups
Assists in Site Selection
Provides Housing Consultants
Monitors Progress of Groups

*INFORMATION
-Pas; Firmer' 'Newsletter
Press Releases
T.V. and Radio Plrograzins
Mailings
Audio-Visual Presentations

ANNUAL C.-ONVENTION
Election of Board of - " rs
Assessment of Priori Issues
Statewide Input
Workshops in jar Problems
Information

36j
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CONGRES BORIJAJA DE N. .7.
PUERTO RICA Ct. NG m5S OF N. J.
222 WEST STATE STREET

TRENT014, N. J. 08608

110

The problems Led by a Puerto Rican in his society are magnifiedand multiplied when migrates to the United States .. .
Manuel Maldonado-Dtnis

The worst of those ploblems is to e*ist as a non-existent statisticalfigure .. .

Government planners and policy makers plac a great vilue onstatistical information. That information le irnizes the servicesrendered to the citizens. Unfortunately, for the Puerto Ricans andshe Hispanics. that information is inaccuiate and dispersed. Theft Puerto Rican Congress of New Jersey presents this booklet to assistthose who need relevant inforynation to prepare their eases. Use itand .. Organicernos Nuestro Futuro.
.

Alfonso A. Romari"
Executive Director
October 1977

c..

:Janos Gotsch
Research & Plafining Director

Jose Lopez
. Chief Statistician.
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Demosr)sphies

ir-

.1

The 1970 Census counted 310,476 residents of New Jersey as
"persons of Spanish Language2. -

During the period 1960-1970, while thestotal population of the
State of New Jersey increased by 18.2%. Hispanics increased by a
rate of 145.1% over the same decade. This rate of unparalleled
growth permits a projection of 584,494 Hispanics in New Jersey
by 1977.

With one out of every four residents being Hispanic, Hudson
County has more Spanish-speakers than does Ponce, Puerto Rico.
Passaic, Cumberland and Essex counties follow Hudson as counties
with large concentrations of Latinos. Newark, with more than
ninety-five thousand, has more Spanish-speakers than the combined
populations of Mayaguei and Aguaidilla Puerto Rico.

.
The Nevi Jersey Office of Business Economics has characterized

the on-going Hispanic-population growth rate as "phenomenal".

Socio-Economics

Puerto Rican families are larger, younger; are overwhelming
renters of dwelling space, and live in overcrowded circumstances to
a greater -extent than is true of any other statistical group in Nevi
Jersey.

*The median-fa ily imncome for Puerto Rieanerigi.4.3% less than that
or the average. New Jersey family. To put -47 1.91; way: for every
$5 we have'to spend for food clothing , "" of each of our

_children, the average New Jerseznily has S10.
While 1 out of every 17 New Jersey families lives in' poverty; 1

out of every 3 Puerto Rican families is either poor or working poor
("125 percent of. poverty level").

With one out.of every two Puerto Rican families having children
t!nlier 6 years. of age, the low rate (7.5%) of Puerto Rican pre-school
children enrolled- in nursery and child-care goes a long
way irCexplaining the lowei- rate of Puerto females in the
laborforce. Multiple wage earners would significantly ppgrade the
economic dissimilarities noted herewithin.
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Communities

Dover, West New York and Vineland score high on family stabil-
ity (percent of persons untier, 18 years living with both parents): One
out of every two Puerto Rican families in Atlantic City lives in
poverty.

Puerto Rica'n homeownership is low in New Jersey with 13.6% or
one out of every seven families living in owner-occupied dwelling
space. And yet Puerto,' Ricans in Camden have achieved a rate of
homeownersakip (52. MI which is comparable to the total statewide
rate of 57.1%.),' If New Jersey is a study okcontrasts for Puerto Ricans and other

ispanic people. the contrasts betwgai the various levels of im-
poverishment and participation rates in programs for the needy are
worthy of closet- inspection. For example, Atlantic City has a Puerto
Rican poverty rate of..50.6% and yet only 15.296 of the families
were recipients of public assistance..

. .

c

aw

Education

If the future belozmis to the young, then according to the last
census the fact that Puerto Ricans (46.2%) are dropping out of
school at a ratefoie that of the statewide average (11.6%) and
twice that of Blacks (25.7%) should be cause for alarm

:Hispanics repeesent the -majority of the students in WCst Noir
York, Union City. Hc:oboken'and Perth Amboy and at least 25% Zof
the e_nrollrne t in Camden; Dover, Elizabeth'. Jersey City. Patersoh
and Vineland. New .Brunsvvird Lakewood are not. far
-behind.

Ale
-

following charts reflect data .which, directly relates to the
Puerto Rican and Hispanic community in NJ.

Cmographies Tables-1 2 '11SES: Characteristics Tab 3 thru 6
Education Tablesei thru 9

:AL
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P.°
Table 1.

Persons of Spanish Language is New Jersey
by County arid Sflected Cities.

1970* 96 Annual rate of 1977t
Populateon -Growth 1960-70 Projection

A ntic 4.504 11.0 9.350n 22.145 7.0 35,560rli ngton 6.451 6.2 9,829Camden 11.833 6.4 17.031Cape May -627 7.3$ 1,028Cumberland 6.699 13.5 16,253Essex 54.985 11.0 114,158Gloucester 1.947 5.8 2,888Hudson 89.555 8.1 154,480Hunterdon 791 7.3# 1.296Mercer 5.996 4 5.5 - 8.723Middlesex 1 21.529 9.2
9318,860025.

Monmouth 10,170 8.5
Morris 8,837 14.6 22,939Ocean 4.287 15.2 11.544Passaic 3 L.408 ' 10.6 63,578Salem 561 3.3 705Somerset 3.153

.."")
10.1 6,183Sussex 1.425 7.4$ 2,349Union 23.584 . 10.5 47.441Warren 789 7 _ 3 1,292

N.J. Total 310,476 9.4 584,494
Cities

"Bayonne
Camden
Elizabeth
Hoboken
Jersey City
Newark
New Brunswick
Passaic
Paterson
Perth
T.

Un
Vineland

2,328
- 7.768
15.876
141332
23,729
45.771
2.230
9.846

18.068
8.513
3.776

23.151
5,474

4.6
5.7 -

11_5-
6.6
8.2

11_0
is. 10.0

14.4
8.7
9.2
5.0

10.5
14:0

3.051
11,452
34.016
22,418
41..138
95,028
4,346

25.405
-32,399

15.763
5.314 ,

46.570
13,696

°U.S. Bureau of the Census. General Social and Eco nomic Characteristics.- New
4r Jersey. 1970 (PC-I-C32). Washington. D.C. p.p. 32-543.

tStraight-line projection based on 60-70 population growth rates. -
*Estimated



1950

Table
Hispanic Population in New 'jersey

-COUNTI ES
Atlantic

As percent of Totaleulation
By Counties and Select

Total "
Population

178.850.

ides (1977}

Hisiminict
Population

9.350.

Percent
of total

3.2
Bergen 910.865 35.560 3.9
Burlington _ 331.745 9.829 3.0
Camden 484.305 17.031 3.5
Cape May 63.590 1.028 1.6
Cumberland 129.795 I 6.253' 12.5
ES.SCX 924.830 434158 12.3
Gloucester 185.300 2.2: 1.6
Hudson 606. 190 -154. 25.5
Hunterdon A. 74.525 1.296 1.7
Mercer 321.050 . 8.723 2.7
Middlesex 612,370 39.865 6.5
Monmouth 482.190 18.002 3.7
Morris 406.665 22,939 5.6
Ocean 261.750 11.544 Y 4.4
Passaic 471.135 63.578 13.5
Salem 63.815 705 1.1
Somerset 207.315 6,183 3.0
Sussex 87.390 2.349 2.7
Union 550.515 47.441 8.6
Warren - 77.520 1.292 1.7

N.J. Total 7.431.759 584.494 7.9

CITIES
Bayonne 73.445 3.051 4.2
Camden 100.535 11.452 11.4
Elizabeth 114.685 34.016 29.7
Hoboken 46,290 22.418 48.4
Jersey City 256.235. 41.198 16.1
Newark 373.025 95.028 25.5
New Brunswick 42.790 4.346 10.2

-Passaic 55.955 25.405 45.4
Paterson. 147.380' 32.399 22.0
Perth Amboy 39.760 15.763 4 39.6
Trenton 106.825 5.314 5.0
Union City 57.560 46.570 80.9
Vineland 51.140 13.696 4:7 26.8

. . -
40 -Office of Business Economics._ Dept. of Labor and Industry: P'opeziation A-c. i-1..I1142tes

for New Jersey: Trentoie, N.J. (July 1. 1976)
tStraight -Iine projection based on 1960-70 Hispanic Population growth rates.
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Table 3
Socks-Economic Characteristics ---

in New Jersey, by Ethnicity, 1970.*

De MOOR ?Wit' CS

-r/r. under 18 years
-% 25 years & over
-% 65 years & over
- adult male/female

ratio

'Puerto
Ricans

48.3
37.5.

1 .4
.97/ -

Blacks

-
42.1
49.4

5.5
.82/-

All
Residents

33.4
62.1
. 9.8 .

.88/-

Family Life
- mean family size 4.28 3.95 3.56

female 19.0 29.7 11.0--(7t^ .ber
familiC
fiunilies 50.9 34.4 25.3-q- with own

children under 6 yrs.
-% persons under 18 yrs.

living with both
parents

70.9 56.6 84..8

ECOM,OMICS

56.459 - S7,644 511.407- median faintly income
income 1.807 - 2.243 3.691- per capita

-% families in poverty 24.3 18.9 '6.1
families income 34.6 26.6 9.0-% with
125 percent of poverty
level
median family income
as a percent of that
of total population

56.6 67.0 100.0

income 50.0 60.8 lob.°- per capita as
a percent of that of
total population

U.S. Bureau of the Census. General Social and Ec-orsotnic Characteristics: PC ( 1 )
C 3r New Jersey. 1972
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Table 4
Educational. Employment and Resi ntial Characteristics

in New Jersey, btyhn ty. 1970.*

Educutiim
median education.
males
adU11%. h grades

At pre-school children
enrolled in Nursery
School

4 males 16-20 years.
School dropouts

Employment
(4- adult males. labor

force
women with own
children under 6 y r.

. in labor force
11 adult males. worked

26 weSks or less
--(4- adult female., worked

26 weeks or less
ck adult females. labor force

Residence
gr.- rental dwelling space

persons 5 years &
over living-in same
house/county in f965
born in New Jersey

*U.S. Bureau of the Census. ibid.

1

Puerto
Ricans

K 4

20 4
7.S

46.2

/42.0

22.4

10.3

26*
37 -I

86.4-
63.8

29.0

Er

ti

MI
Residents

10.2 12 1

36.2 52.5
17.5 14.2

11.6

74.9 79.6

44.1 24.1

12.9 11.5

24.3 26.5

51.8 42.5

73.4 42:9
77.6 77.0

51.3 62.1



Table i

Summary ot Puerto lika SodasEasomic

Chvacterkda in Sekdsil Cities, 1tP

% mit

Midi NI % hely II hi*
#41 Grad. powty Warn

Atlantic City 15.2 % 15.9 50.6 15,2

Camden 17.5 13.5 25.1 38,4

DOVer 19,0 21,4 11.2 4.9

Elizabeth 20.8 25,2 15.6 10.7

Hobbk0 19.2 15.5 35.8 213
,

kney Ciiy 18.8 15,6 25.1 /0.6

LakewoCid 19.7 3.4 21.5 37.0

Newark 17.S. , 15.8 32.8 2914

New Bninswick 17.6 1.1 19,9 18.1

Passaic 19,6 19.9 26.7 14,7

Ninon 18,7 14.0 '21.8 21.5

Perth Amboy 17.7 . 15.4 19.4 16.4

Trenton 18.7 11.7 25.1 17,8

Vineland 16.5 3.3 17.7 28.5

Union City 11.9 18.8 12.9 9,3

West New, York 23.0 33.1 11.2 10.2

N.J. Puerto Ricans 18,9 20.4 24.3 20.0

. e
. .U.S. Bugs of the Cersasobsd. '

3E0

I

/

% dildne % kook*
Hai wItk IIYIN h

bib web m horns

66.4 .
59.4 / 52.1

16,4 .
74,0 7.1

71.9 --

6810 it
62.4

, 62.5 2.2

17 .
61.0 .5

68.0 2.8

78,0 -
78,6 1315

83,7 29.5

79,2
1

.
85.4. -
70.9 13.6

,



Table 6
Civilian Labor Force and Unemployment Rate

Total and Spanish* .

Kale
Ceamess
Atlantic
Bergen
Burlington
Camden
Cumberland
EMMA
Gloucester
Hudson
McKay:
Middlesex
Monmouth
Morris
Oscan
Passaic .

Somerset
Union
Cape May
HunteviSon
Salem

WWI
Labor Ferns 4/16 at

Spanish total total Sprinkle
8.7

ar'''''
8.7

6.3 4.7
9.4 20.0
8.2 13.

10.8
7.4 j 6.4
9.6 8.8

10.4 16.8
4.7 4.4
7.3 9.4
6.9 14.1
6.3 12.7
'St 12.5
7.9 19.3
5.3 0.0
6.8 4.3

11.3 13.7
5.8 0.0
7.3 0.0
6.9 0.0
9.5 26.0

I

78.516 1,649 2.10
417.307 9.444 2.26
129.866 1.765 1.36
166.441 1.270 0.76
53.575 2,215 4.13

159,635 3,552 1.37
77.999 851 1.09

146,750 22,239 IS. 17
97,4,9 977 1.00

283. S1112' 8.695 3.07
2122pW 4.377 2.17
*er. 720 3.544 2.14
103.720 1,965 1.85
136.703 6.676 4.88
87.068 907 1.04

200.734 3.131 1.56
30.300 373 1.23
31.704 119 0.38
28.981 188 0.65
38.466 896 2.33

. 36.272 488 1.38

Caitlin&
Camden 47.962 2..597

40160
5.41 14.4

Elizabeth 55.558 6.685 12.03 9.1
Jersey, City 101.448 6,793 6.70 8.9
Newark 162.521 14,019 8.63 14.6
Paterson 162.521 6,464 10.57 12.9
Trenton 48,548 1,315 2.71 8.5
Sbrae, Total 3.250.344 113.214 - 3.48 8.12

16.8
10.9
12.7
18.4
17.6

, 12.2
.13.5

New Jersey Department of Labor and Industry Research and Planning Unit
1976

Masa on following cities was not Included in-thealcalation of employment figitres
for respective ccrinties.

.0

00

381 . .
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Nevi City.

Coq hid , Ilk ends' Allelic City

Mak )6,925 2,241 6.1 Bayonrc

Balm 151,040 2,834 19 CiNkfl City

Milton 77,1% 1,420 I8 Dostr

Cinvirn 96,421 5,664 5 9 Elitabeth

Cve May 12,490
X172

14 Hoboken

Cumberland 10,1107 tr74 12.) knot City

Earn 162,660 14,682 9.0 bikostoi

Gloomier 41,643 340 8 Newark

Hudson 85,938 17,639 32.2 New Brunswick

Hu*tdon 19,144 % .5 Pox

Mercer 55,082 2,318 4 3 Paterson

Middleles 116,069 6,347 5,5 Perth Amboy

Monmouth (06,499 2,459 2.3 TROIA

Moms 19,617 1,636 1.8 Union City

(kw 62,070 1,601 2:6 . Vineland

Pow 84,421 12,232 . 14.5 Wei New York

Salem 14,087 230 1.6

Somerset 44,095
.

499 11 'NJ, ment of Education, Ufa of Moro Information

Tabh

Pubic School By Otke

Ml
Tali Hip* Irld

1,712 9.5

8,279 4 477 7.0

20,810 4,046 23,7

3,214 900 Zit

14,944 4,198 29.4

7,132 4,64) 65, I

35,515 8,210 23.1

3,326' 79) 14.9

70,432 12,571 17.1

5,245 1,069 20.4

8,136 3,353 41.2

27,983 1,161 29,2

5,933 3,412 51.7

16,993 2,025 11.9

8,806 6,3% ,

3,062

6,361 4,738 741

Susses 25,040 132 .5

Union 90,111 5,913 . 6.5

inn , 17,516 121 .7

TOTAL STATE 1,421,348 92,463 6.5

'N.J. Dept. of Eduction Office of %Nemo and Monition, 1976.



Table
Swami Spalakbas as a se WWI

LIMA (101111ftlesd Iraellie Speaking Ability) Samesses
by Cometlisso

Atlaii.sc

Tneal
LISA

Sevidsolla
C. ismity

526

Spooking
UCLA

Sierieseits
316

- Of
Total
lUITSA

Semisoft
98.1

Bergen 1.191 466 391
illurhageon 275 108 39.3
Casssden 2.377 2.292 96.4
Cape May 1 29.0
Cumberland 603 594 98.8
Eases 8.044 6.241 77.6
Gloupraser 123 43 35.0
Hudson 5.536 3.107 92.2
Humenion 10 1 10.0

t PAercer 71 29 40.
Madames. 972 770 79.2 \f
Monmouth d 1 2 470 76.8
Morris 335 281 83.9
Ocean 295 257 87.1
Passaic 3.492 3.144 900
Salem 74 73 98.t
Somerset 125 68 54.4g
Susses
Limon r 1.957 1.525 77.9
WaRCIS 28 12 42.8 '

Total *.648 21.998 82.6

'These revises are only rep resermatiVe students who have been identified as
eligible for patercipation iu Bihngual Programs. Source: Dept. of Edits-
ca6po. NJ. Division of School ProgramsBureau of Bilingual Education 1977

tAhove LESA figures do not include Treisson and Perth Amboy School Districts

"..,1 kr)

l
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and In the longAiloun will defeat the national objective:lir-of'
urrent wmaial lamp.

-
We euggest'tR4t an'enl4ghtened functlion of governmental
im Would le-'td-Allet up effective medhanisms for pro

pZa n1 rik And dollopment that would secure the' full participation
of.of.'thia oommunila irvice provider agents in the design
49d Iiiipiementatioh-or Solmiel services. This function would
-ocne*Itute poal!iVe goverment leadership in fostering the

h--and development of citizens rather than the typical.
tta»atiesa of 41.42-tatory. solutions.

ftelanic Democratic Cap iitteesrpahic
Directors Association

11.toparsio Working arbup
Puerto Rican Coalition for Child Development

11.

11.
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Department of Human Services

Day Car.. l'5241iELStatement

,. The Department of Human SOVViCC3 Sponsors 38,700 day came slots
*n 23S dommunity run and estate operated centers. Th pproulmate
annual cost for those slots in FY 197A will be 333.1 million. with
$214.3 million (75%) coming from federal Title XX ,funds, $5.0 million
(15%) coming front local matchinn fund3, and 33.7 million (101)coming from state approIriations. Of the 235 locations. 22 are -

directly opezated by the state, 22 receive all non-federal match
(Day Caro 1C', Centers) from the state, and lql rely upon a combina-
tion of statu, local government and private conTributioris for Thenon-federal shae. Since 1973, 9,600 additional Title XX dale care
slots have been created in.New Jersey, an 'increment of 51%.

In order to place this policy in proper perspective, it must be
recognized that although Title XX is e major source of public
support,for child day care, it is only one o a number of federally
sponsored progriems directed, towered this aerbicc need, e.g., Head
Start, -Title I CSLA. CETA, 'CDA etc. ln,addition, private contri-

-' butions_ and parent fee's aro major sources of payment for publicand privately funded child dey'care. Because federal,law gives
States fleXibility in the,;Use:of .t1.: XX Hinds, these funds can
mcrVe as a cohesive l'orce.,-for-pullinz together a comprehensive
system of child chyle services'insNew Jersey 1P
At this time, the Department of,Hummn -Services daliecare policy
must be modified: for two'rea?.ons. we. have reached the current
limit for federal Ti-t XX fiands available to New Jersey for all
social services. and 3,:f care services ake not to erode, due to
inflation, we must do-a ore effective job :with the resotarces wet
,havose.as well,as dee* f nding alterndtives. Second, we'are-4-eing
required, and Correctly so to assure, the public and the legisla-
ture that,.fusids ava$lable to us-are..beisig used in an appropri.dste
.manner and in accoze with reasonable priorities.0

In responding to %hese twin imperatives certain-changes must be
. made in'our day .care policies. Change often brings uncertainly and
sometimes unnecesiary alarm. The purpose or- this policy statement
is to outlinp scale of our broad pe-Ilicy,objectives The details-are
not=presenied 1-ere. _Ir) some casca the details haVe'r4ot, yet been ,

developed. Ide 130c11..1.ve-th.ctworl.ing within these pOlicif objectives-,
the state and the care co-Imunity can cooyeecatively: evolve
isnaimproved dair care program responsive to current needs.

- =-
/ .

Preliminary Recommendations of the New:Jeriey State Title XX
Advisory Committee , from the Day care Task "Force 11/17/77.

3 54.:)



POLICY -09JLCTIVES

1, we recognise both the reality and value of the current
system of center day care, and day care policy must build
upon this base and permit it to erode. No center should
close as a result of those new policy directions.'

2. It is imperative that we make maximum use of federal funds
available 'Through Title IV-A to finance day care activities.
Approximately SO million worth of Day Care is currently paid
for through Title XX that could be financed through IV-A.
If day care for all IV-A eligible people (persons eligible
for .public assistance) were financed from that source,
SS million additional Title XX funds would be available for
expansion of social services, including the expansion of
day care.

3. Procedures must be established to assure that children re-
ceive center care or family care, not on the basis of fund
source (XX or IV-A) but on the basis of special need,
parental- preference, and aaoessibility. Family cars is
generally loss expensive Ifihlin center care-and the concern
has been raised that County ..Welfare Boards would be biased
toward paying 12.5%,of :22 per weak (Family Care) as com-
pared to 12.5% of $50 par week (Center Care). State policy
must insure that such a bias does not occur.

.. In moving to the IV-A payment mechanism, the state must
provide assistance to the Day Care Centers in developing
a workable system of collection from the parents. We are
seeking federal approval of a system whereby the CWB can pay
the center directly, but if we cannot obtain such approval
other alternatives need to be developed.

S. We plan to dill'Velop a statewide sliding-fee system based
upon ability to pay. Eventually such a system will apply
to all social services we provide to the extent that we
can price out the services and collect fees on a practical
basis. The revenue trans such Zees will be essenti.s.1 to
maintaining services, in the face of inflationa and hopefully
will permit expansion. In addition, such a fee system will
be essential' in order to make services equitably available
to a wide spectrum of income groups.

The Department reoognizes that establishing a fee system
will again raise the issue of increasing eligibility
to perhaps 100% of the State's median income. Although no
decision has been made, we are committed to a:thorough
analysis of the implications of expanded eligibility in
conjunction with our other pe*iay



5. Under the pr. sent
car. far cmcs.adt: t
prescribe an adwis
which will.guaramt
and children who's
present eystem mu=
aribai miliaria en ter i 4
providers with pot
conformance of sdm
xx goals.

circumstance:. wmere the dcman..1 fc.r day
tupply. the State feels ()raised to

pion pcoli for subsidized day care slots
or.c priority of s.rvice to those families
need for day tare is greatest. The

t be modified to provide, WediMat'kaftifoltmArY in
more coordinated linkage of day care
eRtial day care consumers and clearer
fissions prioritiipm to national Title

7. To deal, on uniform basis, with the above described issues
oof eligibility, priority of admission, choice of center or

family care, fee administration, new procedures and/or
methods of administration will be needed. Central clearing
houses dealing with some or all these decisions may be -

needed. Whether administered through individual cent.-rgsocor
t.a clearing house, clear statewide policies must be e.a

blished for each of these key issues.

To assist the state in fashioning a fair' and reasonable approach
to all of these inter-related issues, plans are being made to
establish an advisory mechanism whereby representatives of the Day
Care Center Community, as a whole, can moct on a regular basis
with Managetient of the DYES. We are not suggesting any rigid
structure or fixed membership for the advisory c.-,siiittee. but innteadare issuing en invitation to operators and parent groups from
various regions (North. Central, South, and Metropolitan) to
develop a plan for community participation. Past experience indi-
cates that effective advisory committees are relatively small, with
dedicated, well-informed, and constructive campers. The advisory .

committee should meet, initially, at least monttaxy with Director
Wells. Director Wells and his staff -will have task of implementing
the objectives outlined in this policy.paper.

a
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ellStkVATIONS pm TN( 04PtANIC

by ['vire Craig do Silva

Although there might be some regional an4Ier local variations.

it is quite safe to say that the contimperary WIspanic family

has. In its origins, components of three different cultural groups:

the ladle's, the Spanish and the African. These titre. c. pores

have in common corligin basic characteristic in the structure of

Sheit family matrix: they have families of patriarchal and es-
. rit

'tended nature, deep respeitt for the elders and welcoming of

children.

/be xtedod family. that still prevails in many parts of

the Spanish-spakjng world, hai ample 'and encompassing lines

of klaship. Members of verities generations are represented in

OS it and these include relatives by-blood, by marriage, friends..

- opigbpors, godparents, 'comeadres' 'kilos de cria za'.

This Romeo .040empound provides a solid support-system threw.,"
1

the blips and lows of the life spectrum. There is a definite

ompbosts en sharing With the less fortunate of the group: to

be tbovie. osseous to the assistance of the one in weed. Ch_Stdres

weOse *argots are unable to take -care of them, will always have

scone to took after them with apili-re...t.tisa_ttow; elderly persons

rem are sot completely self,eafficieet. will always have a home

wire they are rTceine and looked after, This certainty that

eimMobese, somme44, 'from tam family' will be there to give

hands jar a shoulder, gives people a tremendous sense f security,

emoItmg erif betomelops amt acts as a leaffer in critical situatiess.



ki5

The eatooded fam ly has. iodised. 6ear resources since it
also comets, Is Its *umbers. with non-consanaele members whose
0001111tmeet fe based on moral conviction so d responsibility. For
Osasels gedpereints at eptIsm and epees**, t Con~sation
are laveeted. sad Osseo* by beteg deslgoatod as such. cortal* res-
POssIbilttls is terse of prvidlog uldeace sod.evetOctiew in

ease of weed. to their ge4c hildvea. as well as taking care of
them IS the evestoollty of the "events death. by two same take*,
the lispee of 'cemoodrazgo' are established betwevi the lieepareats
sad the parents of the child. building a family-like' type.",
ceemectioe. Thos. new people ester the ever-erewIng setwePk
of relationships.

Another lastaac of the extended family Is the "hijo o Ouija
do crissza" (wisest but met quite a foster child). He or she =as
be a distal"! or weer relative. a eedchild. or simply a smiebberbee4
ree4ster who commit be cared for by his/her own 'wrests sod is
'take. la' by concerned others. although sot cossaaguisely coanected
to these cases. rather than placing tNe child. local family or
relatives. take the respossibility of raising the youth on a tea-

r-Perary or permasmot basis- Generally. legal arreneements do sot
!starve**. nor, are reeeired. and the youngster comes to occupy
a pesitioa is the new household of mbcons etre h1jo was' (as
soother son or daughter). This role As accompanied by resilmnsi-

-ellities *ad prorrogatives of both the 'hijos de crianza" and the
'padres do crtanza'. The intensity of affective ties gm.tween
all coaceraed parties are diipeadent on a eyrie of circumstances

._. . .
slid, therefore. Karr accord is to smay war ts-blies gm* dikser4.

bete along a continuum from wiry superficial to deep commitment
sad professed lover-



41.

Altneueh theta traits have proven to be guilts resilient

and =One th hispanic family very distinctive unit. !hero nave

been mediflOwtions In Its Structure and functioning as result

Of.Clieng in the society at large and stenoes due le mfgratiew.

We hove to remember that the F6milye as a soviet institution,

is based n Cluster of norms organi sed and established for the

pursuit f some vneed or ctiitf Of a'seciat group. Protection

and care of the children. as well as transmiSSIon of the tai tors.

are among %toxin Of the needs served by the Sciti011 institvtiOn

called 'sally. Sometimes. historical circumstances chAnge the

way in which those needs are satisfied; so. the family. as'a
IN

dynamic entity. adjusts to the reality of the times. incorporates

and integrates new elements into a meaningful lesol that kgeps

some of the basic. essential. features but adjusts to change

An social' structure to continue being functional.

In the case of the Hispanic family, we have witnessed the

process of change. both within the counties of origin and in the

enclaves in the mainland United States. IP

Dulip to the.procesW of industrialization (that btought more

job opportunities. more physical and social mobility. and the

transition fnpm agrarian to industrial society). there has been

shift. in the world, frop the extended family to the nuclear

family (father. mother and chilidren). ,In ti4 mainland United States.

particularly, this type of family has been prevalent for Quite

sone time.

gib



Tho MiSpamiC Seedy reSettlimo in tfte Unit;40 States gees toage%
0 Cultural 'Shock of which no small pert ere the pliplity condition%

that have led to the eSteblIshmentjpf the ...clear fool lo.

It IS impdrtant to be aware of the feat-that for any erwoe
glif

It is. fonerolls. difficwIkeadMPlefiCe t leave their weir-
linowin.surroundings and re.establisis In a different Country, mho*

to this /already stren4ows process It IS added the different
longways. In many cases the different climatic conditlins and

the different espettetionS Iwo patterns of behavior. the result

very confusing and threatening situitien.

:n a groat percentage Of the cases the Spanish-speaking are

mot with Scarcity Of jobs and crowded living, rrngements. There

is.nolther enough Seabee nor enough financial resewrCes to beello

large household. or to nive.shelter to newcomers. SowtropftiCal

distances make it very difficult. for the differont Preaches of

the family. to come to the old of their. weedy mombers or to share
the burden of the new arrivals. Skill 'la familia' stretches to

offer whatever Support they might be able to five and it IS very
rare that People conin4Pto the U.S. will find tikemserlves totally

abandoned if they ware ey relatives here. new var. the pressures
.of economic survive, In a harsh. unknown. envire nt. slowly
weakens the eowerestty and 'otfter-Oriented' attitude. repIaci;gwa

totes* original values with.'ethe fencing for, yourself' attitude
and a more emotionally and specially restricted., sdlif-contained,

life style.

There is a definite diiiNtritY

IS

between the values of the

Hispanic family and those of the new environment. The ,w2..

U.

4

4



wolii.4oelao4 1.asiv ...iro oleo softer chooses When milked

to the different crstoms PreareilleS lo the hems surrenhdihOli,

troeselomoltr the mom was been the economic ppovider. the

Imilliliwtoble thief in the horse. the one whiff %eke the worms

for she whole family. The concept of malfteeik (machismo) Is

StrOnli force within two Nispamic Comely, It ie related to

coup..., voresetweness and tears, peewees and sets the basis fee

the 401,10 Standard fir pen in terms of fidelity to Teel? wives

Mon Are ellomed to haveZwestapades8'. but In %lilts be Thf

that this confers win within nio circle of fiondS, he tries to

protect his mif and children rom. rfteminy. 'Machismo- Ceretelit

entail* also some other spentii. less well prblicised. bet that

opo related to reSpexmlbility. Prete&tieve and pillar of streholit

OOP the family.

',air mile's ressonsibltlitios. *gale within traditional%

frommmork, have peen the mpbrinolfte of the CftltdVen, elem. tee

lift** provided by the eullitamd, administration of financial

matters. howsetwepin, maintainance of the emotional $. tor-

dependency iimo:o the famsly'members. The mother hie beet. wswelly.

the 10..c. -miter and the Protector of the childr+en whew the rattler

disc9olines them too hard.

Txpectotions in potation to -Childreh Ore. alto. Ivory Clearly

dlineated. Good manners. respect for Parente eel rlet,vS. and

appropriate behavior accorAine to sex, are eteureed. relmlnrCe4

and pono0-ded. SmaWchildren center emotionally arornd tist
-

mother. bwt I n the case of boy,. as they group older, it is expected

iNdt the, will becommie closeorto the father and use him as their

role model.

Vs
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This marginal-positiOw affects the malde in great degree since
.

his public rale in the-:^Frily mateix acid in the community make Mime

more vulnerable. H *s sfitus as bread winner makes him totally

dependenqr the resources of-ttre larger society; his status
. % .

in
.

his Upily allid-iftpthe, community depend on /taw well he is

able to exercis these functions; in addition. AS head of the
-

houNsopolt, he is wiled upon to eiercisd otifer?functions which -

ge . ., , - _

give' hiM a public r in_tbe community as spokesman for the
.

family in:-dealf-ngs w$th the outside world. THiese-rolisare.A
- .

oftentimei% sharply curtailed by the locio-economic_c?nd,4ions
IC'

facing minorities in this society -. - .
-

The economic insecurity with which most low-income families

must live,has a definite ISPact on the stability af the family
. -

unit.

The, urban poor is almost itotally dependent .on wages for an

income- Although the number is increasing, there are few Hispanics-
-"1114,

who own income-producing property, such' as spell retail stores,

nor are there many self-employed Men in skilled artisan or ser-

vice trades. such as carpenters, plumbers or television repairmen;

they -.are then, completely t to the fluctuations of a

shrinking, unskilled rabor market.. Even those with' jobs are

generally employed in low- paid., unskilled work, offering little-

ecopomic security and for ability to 'support the family adequately.

The significance of low-salaries and high/unemployment for the man's

status and self-respect.' is pointed out by Elliot Liebow, in a

penetrating analysis of street-corner men in Washington

AIR

4
4.

g.
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`"By itself. the plain fact of supportino
onn's wife_and children defines the princi-
-pal obligetten of a husband. But the expres-
sive value carried by -the providing of this
support elevates -.the husband to manliness
He. who provides for his wife and` children
has gone a long way toward meeting his ob-
ligations to-his family as he sees them-
-.-he-has gone a long way toward proving
himself a man.--m

3

40.

tdommir_income Jobs are not only poorly paid, but they confer no

sUreStige and offer little -opportunity for learning orLaidaincenent.
This helps to explain the lack of commiSment toward the job that
*its been evident .among- -some of-our male population. :There
t

it
a lot of absenteeism and lack of continuity or permanency

.1-elation to the job situation.
Hispanic women have been reared in. the tradition of'ex-

P*Gt109 their husbands to be adequate providers- Many- may re-
..

ryse to narVVnmn who- cannot provide for their families -ana pre-
-:

rsc to rely on- monthly .payments from public assistance_ Because
the regulations governing public assistance, some women are

forced to turn- the man ',rope the home, or hide him; in order to

maintal_n eligibility. Besides, given-the fact that in the cities
w'amen can find motto lucrative and stable Corms of employment than
As1417, they become less dependent on them for economic support_

These factors exerci4se a definite influence on the make-up

*Ir the Hispanic iamily in the new environment, since they bring
about changes in role-definition and role-performance for both- -

and womagn.'
a
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Besides the modifica ons tha-t both men and women undergo

in the new country as part of new

roles in terms of financial inp

family matrix. they face than

erspectives added to their

and its implications in the

and moficiations in the role-

Performance of other members of the unit- The. children, for

example, raise to a position of preeminence within the family_

They are the firs'Cto learn English by attending school and watch-

ing TV. perhaps theftwo.most assimilating institutions in the
-

system- They becOleefthe translators and interpreters, not

only of the different language, but of the different cultural

customs; in this--process they gain knowledge of everything- affect-
.-

ing the family, participating and contributing to'family polemics

with the outsAde world in contrast to the age old Puertorrican

adage mios einos hablan cuando las gallinas van de paseom

(disildrentshould be seen but not-heard). At some point, there

is a reversal in the reference group. and parents find them-

selves using their children, their knowledge of the-language

and familiarity with the outside world,

instead of being the other way around-
.

'This changes dramatically the status of the children within

the family. They become very important in terms of being

vehicles of contact with' the Quter environment. This, in turn,

changes the relationship between children and parents and there

are many authority' conflicts- A more liberal, Less restricted,

as their reference growl),

environment-has its impact on the expectations of.the children; _

S.
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their new outlook, plui''peer influence and pressure, contribute,
generally. to the increasing gap between parents and offspriTgs.

Old*, carhflict does not have to lead, necessarily. to

negative results. In many cases growth comes about as a resm4t
of the disequIlihrium produced by covarlict. So, it is very llikely

that. inspito of the disruptions produced in'the family mairik

by the colliston.- of the two cultures, and the implications

in role-perforMance and family relationships, the Hispanic
family will survive as a very distinctive social institution with

more flexible and -richer boundaries-

I would like to point out that it fi-nextremely important:

for professionals in the field of Education and Human ServiceS.

to keep in tou-'h with the reality of thts process and the anxi-:

ties that it producei on the people involved. Sensitivity and

awareness in relation to these matters will enable us to deliver
. e.

more humane and efficient services to the Hispanic family,

understanding their needs and helping in the process of looking
at those in perspective- -27. 1

ti

24-284 a - 79 pc. - 26
I' 1
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'pator CRANsrox. Thank you very, very much_
I Want to assutryou all that I know how frustrating it is to have

this Sminute rule, particularly when you have come a long way to
be here. But in order to let a' ltit of 'people have input and yet give

time to do what we need to get done and have time for questions,
we have to do this I want to assure you that the full statements till
be very carefully considered. -

Who is next/
STATEMENT OF ROBERT 2100N, DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY SERV-.

ICES, NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE, INC., SEATTLE, WASH:
Mr. Moox. Mr. Chairman, my naive is Robert-Moon. I am the direc-

tor- of community services fdr Neighborhood House, Inc., in Seattle,
Wash. my- duties include development and administration of pro-
grams for children and youth and their families..

Neighborhood House is a "settlement house" with branches-serving
the public housing projects in low-incorRe- neighborhoods in the
Seattle area. The largest agency progr'ax- ns are child development and

-child care. These include -a full4.kty Head Start program for preschool_children with working parent, a faryiily day care program, and a
school-age child care program. Combined, qiese ptograms serve 500
_children Septemicer through May. expanding to -1,200 children dur-ing the wet. Our waiting lists far exceetrour enrollment.

Though it is a controversial matter we applaud the subcommittee
for its fact-finding efforts in this field and- we urge you to proceed todevelop new legislation. As you do this, there are several points-which
we wish-Toil would seriously consider.

First, the primary focus of new legislation slikkuld be on child
care rather than child development. =As the recent Carnegie com-
mittee's report showed, the. single most <important determination of
a family's capability to adequately care for its children is the incomeof that family.

It follows thaf public expenditures should address the basic prob-
lem of family economic self-stifficiency ratlier than more narrowlyfoctising on child development perse. The part-day preschool or home-intervention type of child development program can effectivley ad-
dress certain child health and development concerns, but they do noteffectively address the single mast important criterion of children's
well-being:. he economic self-sufficiency of their

Second, child care legislation should articulate Federal policy with
. respect to family support services prior to implementing new ,or ex-..Pancled programs. Some $2.5 billion annually in Federal funds now gointo a patchwork quilt of child development and child care programs.
Y.et, there is little sense of polic-47 direction in all of this, and in- itsabsence, continual tinkering with programs produces as much disrup-tion as it does develo)oment.

Third. child_ eare legislation should escribe explicitly two distinct
program -aspects: The first is child ca program development, sup-port and qualitS- control ; and the second. child care financial assist-
ance. The former includes all those funCtions necessary to insure the
hroadeAt possible availability of quality child care for all children and
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families who need it, while the latter addresses itselfto insuring access
to those services by low-income families..

Historically, these two issues have been thoroughly confounded,
contributing to the identification of child care as a welfare service and
retarding its acceptance and develOpment, as a necessary\family sup -
port service.

Fourth, child care legislation should fol;:mlate a consumer model as
opposed to ihe-professionalistic or provider models currently in prac-
tice. If our policy' is to support families, then we must have a-pro-
gram model that recognizes the strengths of families er than
emphasizing professional judgments or creating bureauc c controls.
A consumer model would place emphasis not on GroVern ent
t ion but rather on enabling informed consumer choices.
-The family would, in general. be considered competent to make

wise child care decisions, and the policy would be to support and
strengthen that competence. The regulatory system under this model

. would become a support to families and would fanction from a con-
sumer-protection _perspective rather, than from the tra.ditioiial child
welfare point of view.

Finally, child care legislation needs-to develop an appropriate orga-
nizational structure. If child care is to be a family support service
father than a welfare or compensatory service,' then a structure is
needed which reflects that priority. Present structures within HF,W,
relatinfr as they do to programs such as title XX, Head Start and
child abuse are remedial and compensatory in their organizational
missions. We are suggesting a new office, which might be located with-
in HEW or elsewhere. _

The question of appropriate program structure is relevant at State
and operlitional levels also. The major iue'at the State level is to
obtain a structure which does not identify child care so closely with
welfare. At the operational level. we strongly urge that new child care
legislation provide for,services to be delivered under a variety of
auspices. We believe that the resulting heterogeneity is healthy and
necessary, given the ethnic, cultural and economic diversity of the
population which should benefit from child care policy. and given the
diverse .capabilities which exist. in our communities and ,.which ought
to play ti role in carrying out that policy.

Thank you.
f The prepared statement. of Mr. Moon followsl
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TESTIMONY ON-CHILD CARET AND CHILD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM NEEDS

Presented to the

SUBCOMMITTEE ON CHILD _AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

of the

COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES

UNITED STATES SENATE

SENATOR ALAN crows-roe, CHAIRMAN
WASHINGTON, D.C.

FEBRUARY 20. 1978

.

Mr. Chairman, and members of the Subcommittee on Child and Human Development:

My name is Robert !bon. I am the Director of Community Services for Neigh-
_

borhood House, Inc

administration of

tion to my direct

Association, I am

. in Seattle, Washington. My duties include.developenent and

and youtthand their families. In
'

I chair the Washington State Head Start

programs for children

Job respdnsibilities,

a member of the Board of Directors of the Day. Care and ztlild

-Development Association of-America. and I serve

Oration 'on Children. Youth. and Families of HEW.

_Neighborhood House, is a "settlement house'

as a consultant to the Adminis-
_

with branches serving all neigh-

borhoods with public housing projects in the Seatt10" metropolitan area. The

agency has a 70-year history, is a member of United Way. and is alCSA community

action agency. Neighborhood Huse is a multi-purpose agency, operating some 10

:...ajor social service programs. -It also serves as a grantee for federally-

funded programs operated by 23 other community-based agencies and organizations.

The largest Neighborhood House....2rograms are in the areas of child develop-

ment and child care. These include a full-day Head Start program foe prd=school

children with working parents. a Family Day. Care Home program, and a school-age

childcare program. Combined.-these programs serve 500 children September through

May. expanding to 1200 children during thq..Suroner... Major programs characteristics

include:

ow-
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- Family Cmy CareseTr-Zvies throllg Family Day Care Homes;

- Center-based progiamdi for pre-schoolers and school -age children °berated at
..

. .... .

15 sites; ...
,

-Ploommet support services provided for 600 -650 families annually. 75% of
.. ., . . .

which are single-lmarent families', . A0-

- Employment and training direllikprovided for 80-96 persons annually, the vast
.
4/ANicritarof whom are recruited from the program's target areas;

- Total program expenditures for FY `!8 projected at $1.2 will ion, with support

from 10 sources: Head Start. LEAA Juvenile JuStIce, Commianity Development

Block Grant. CSA, CETA, Title XX, Title ItinA, USDA, unitedikay; saw:rent

fees. -

Neighbdrhood House. which began its involvement in childs.47; services with

. a small but innovative Head Start-program in 1967. received national recognition".

at the 1970 'White House Conferesim on Children and Youth. Its-program was

selected Wone of 32 model programs natton-wide, with notable elements inclqaing

its Staff development eomponeut, its use of multiple resources to address areas

of unmet need, and its pioneering wort with 'systals;fof Family Day Care Homes.

- State -wide recognition has occurred on numerous occasions, as the agency was re-

quested to provide consultation to the state agency- on program standards and staff

development and other issues. In 1972, the state agency adopted the-child assess-

ment instrument developed by this program, and in 1975 the agency received a grant
- ,

frog the Governor's Office of Community Development to prepare a model educational

planning guide for day care centers and homes based on Head Start standards and

lipcedures.

Neighborhood House has a history not only df service - provision, but also of

advoca-cy on, behalf of its-constituents. Individual clierit advocacy. directed at

ensuring that low-income persons obtain benefjts and services to which they are

entitled, is a major agency focus. Advocacy efforts directed at influencing

a

.0`
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the development-of policy through legislation-am: regulatiop-makino at all levels

of adverarent also receive high priority. Issues with whl,ch agency staff are

c...rrently involved include_ea Section 8 hausinn; the f4114.4\pf the :lashing-ton
.7

State 7.1epartment Of Social ant Health Services to comply with Federal laws govern-

ing work-related -eoses for AFDC recipients. and the accompanying failure of

Argi to enirco those cequirementst and child care Child cevelopment program polio,-

Though it is a matter of controversy. weowant to applaud the Subcommitteero

on Child and Human Development for its fact-finding efforts fn ttis field. ana we..........._

encourage the Subcommittee to proceed to develop new legislation. There are
-.. .

several points which 1 urge, you to ser;Ously Consicerr in your-law-making efforts:

(1) The primary focus of,any new legisjaiioni.nould be on cnild!carecratber:.".

than on cynd OeVelopment. As the rtcent Carnegie Committee's report. indicated.
11

the sinoie-most important determinant of a famtly's capability to adequately

for its children is the income of the family. Therefore.tf follows that public

expenditures should address the problem of the capability of families to 6e--

economically self-sufficient. rather thin rove narrowly focusing on child develop-

ment programs per se, in the Head Start Or pre-school mode. The part-dal pre - school

name-intervention trio-se of child development program can effectively address cer-

tain child health and development concerns, but tney are not effective in addressing

the single most important criterion of children's well-being -- the' economic self-

sufficfency of their families_

(2) *Child care legislation should articulate federal policy with respect to

family support services prior to implementing new or expanded. programs. Sore 52-

billion annually in Federal funds now goes into child development and child care.

Yet there is little sense of policy direction in this effort. and in its absence,

continual tinkering with programs_ produces more disruption than development. -

SuCh policy will heed to.resolve7basic issues which pr'esently 'plague the field_

These include:

4 I- )
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Le) Dfle needs or children versus the needs oirfamilies: and (b)

The need to not undermine family intactness or sufficiency versus
. -

the need to tercet service needed by_non-ineact famaliek..
- (31 Child care legislation should describe explicitly two .

. -

dsstinct.program aspects;' (S) Child Care proar.s= deeelopment,

suppOTIW. and giaal`ity-conFrol; and 11,) ChlUdt:jeare financial

assistance- The fitst area includes all. those functions ne..:e..s441-
. . ..

44.,to insure the b4 L adest possible availability of quality child care

services for all children and families who need. then (technical

assistance,-training, support services, monitoring. etc.), while the

latter area addrwlses Itselcito insuring access to ervices by thOse

children and families whose own financial capabilities do not match

'market' requirements- Historically. these two issues have been

thoroughly confounded, which has contributed to the identification of

child care as a -welfare' Qr compensatory service. and has retarded

its acceptance and development as a family -support service.

(4) 'Child care legislation should formulate a--consumer model"

as Opposed to the -professiona:.-0Astic- or 'provider- models currently

in practice. If our policy goal is t:le support of families. then wedf

must havie a program model that operationally recognizes the integrity

ramiliei, rather than
,
emphasizing professional ;udgement-. c2r enhanc-

inq bureaucratic controSs. A -5Ensumer nedel. would place- er:phas.ls

not on government reavlation, but rather on enabler ,rme: consumer

choices. -Prtrt family would, in general, be cony

make_wise child care oeciiions, and the pol

rd competent to

could ,be to sc,:pport and

strengthen that competence through :ducat Al services and Triaterials.
_

consumer-oriented resource and referra: Iters, and a funding

mechanism which is consumer-oriented. regulatory system undeF this

41 frj
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model would becomm-er-surppa

consumer- protection perm ive

child wolf/ma pokint of

. (53_ Chip care' latigis
organizational structure f

federal reorganisation, the

-If child care 40 to be a family oapport ser-child cars NEW.

1081

. - -mmtfios. and mould runction from.a

rather than from the traditional

rialidis to daAmiop-ao appractriate
child cardirprograms. In spite of recent
i. presently no appropriate -home' for

vice rather than a welfare. .or compensatory service, than a struc-
tore is needed which can reflect...that priority. Present atrocities.'

within BMW, relating as they do to programs such as Title U, }Weed
Start, MCCAW, etc., are remedial and compensatory in their organisa-
tional .is loos. Me are suggesting a now office, which could be

"Family Support Sere , which could be located within RCM
or elsewhere. (ammember tbi t SW was once the home for child care i

under the Lanham Act.]

Thin question of appropriate program structure is relevant it
T:.ate amAogimprational levels also. The major issue at the State level,
is is our view, to Obtain a structure which does not identify child
-,re so crossly with various ".welfare" services. At the operational
level, we strongly believe that current Head Start programs are an
organizational base of untapped-potential for addressing unmet child
care needs. However, we strongly urge that new child care legislation
provide for services to be delivered under a number of auspices,

including private non-profit, family day care, and public schools.
We believe that this heterogeneity is healthy and necessary, given the
ethnic, cultural, and economic diversity of the population which should
benefit from child care policy, and given tila diverse capabilities
-which exist in our comities and which ought to play a role in
carrying out that policy.

a
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'Oak Senator CaA..corrw..ev. Thank- you verY. very. much. Ms.. Eichengreen-
3Nou may proceed-

STATEINZNT, OF LINDA EICHENGRZEN, clam CARE PLANNING
cOORDERATOB, 'URBAN LEAGUE OF TEE PIKES PEAK REGION,
COLORIDO SPRINW, COLO.,
MIL Igiertrostzzst. I aft' Lip.da Eiche4green. child care plvilling

-.''''rado Springs.
coordinator for the Urban . f the _Pikes Peak Regiofi

Bator Cranston. I beg your indu genet- I have con a long way.
I kntoor.you are tired_ I am. too, My. program opens 6:30 tomcurrow
morning. But. the *Mount of money my agency spent to get me here
could take care of 50 children for a day-and-a-half and I beg your
indulgence for about 7 minutes

As an advocate of improved and expanded eervcies for children,
I am in Washington torught in support of comprehensive child care
legislation- My specific aim this evening is to alert the members of
thi.- committee to the impact that the recently enacted fair labor stand-
ards amendments will have upon the quality and availability of day
care services for the working poor in the United Stateii. As the director
of anoriprir)fit day care center administered by the Pikes Peak UrbanLeaue. I look to the future with fear. My agency, like similar day careagencies across the country, is in the grip of an incredible nationalirony.

As the enclosed.. minimum wage impact study indicates, the Urban
League's child care center civsts for salaries and fringe benefits (cur-rently constituting 77 percent of the center's total costs) will increaseby 35 percent in the 3-year period 1978 to 1981. This increase, a directresult of the recently enacted minimum wage law, appears impossiblefor us to fund since it represents dOfible the rate of:increase incurredin prior years.

Without Federal categorical funding for (lac care, agencies such asours will he forced to close within a few short years.. The UrbanLeague child care center's commitment to fair ernployee compensa-tion has been clearly demonstrated in the past by its aggressive, on-going' pursuit of a variety of funding sources. As a human service
agency. we would find it untenable. if not unethical.tooppckse fair com-pensation for our employees.

But the scarcity of funds available for nonprofit day-care servicesand current public policy priorities force us to be pessimistic aboutour ability to generate Ole. funding neces_,s.ry to maintain a qualitychild care center and, at the:- -same time, comply with the 1277 fairlabor amendments. Thus. ironically, a commendable congressionalattemulo improve the lot of the working poor will penaliie many ofthose families the law was intended to assist.The Pikes Peak Urban League has carefully studied administri.-five strategies with &which to counter the impact, of min,imum wageand still maintain its comprehensive, high quality day care services.'Three strategics were considered, but after careful analysis.,aIl threewere rejected:
1. Reduce the size ()four labor force.

. Reduce overall program services.
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CLUW Delegate: -Imo supershes your activitiess"
Dry-Care Teacher: "I don't understand ...."
CLUV/ Delegate: "To sheet are you responsible?"
Day Care Teacher: :To the children, olcoune!"

It took nearly the entwe week in Sweden for the
members of the au Care ernirriar 'to sort out the
responses we were getting from and learn to
ask the Hit questions. When We *cal it
beans clear that our au -Wm proceetkil from a
different premise. Our'questionl flowed from the
structure of decision making in the United State
and things were very different in Sweden.

We frequently asked: "How do you make people
carry out these policies?" or -4%/fit forces the

,municipal politicians to implement natonal goals?"
We were told, "Oh,. they will do it because the
country is moving toward that goal," or "They will-
do it because that is whatWe have decided."

We brought our lifestyle with

us basically an adversary Procedure with a winner
and a loser every step of the way. Swedes were

responding from their historic perspective of shared
decision making Mid shared responsibility.

This cooperative mood or climate is built jnto
the structure of government. Sweden does not have

. a highly cintralired government bureaucracy. The
bulk of is civil service W in the muniipalitief a

- system/of some 278 governmental bodies reduced
fromMveral thousand in recent years.

8nnike Baude of the armistry of Social Welfare
described the role of. the municipalities as being

rs.

4

4

4

primarily to run the schools, old agrecare, Welfare
and child care: "Particularly the children ... the
municipalities must be aware of their cremations and
that they have what they need fOr growing up."

The municipalities'ian tax income and determine
community priorities and expenditures based on
extensive discussion in the communities.

A nationwide decansion was biting conducted.
nor example, on the new national ree-sdsMil law.
We saw colorful vaphics and boob which were
available to the municigaties."They covered the
Wog of eduld care programs kyfSwcden, new
directions in educational philftsc0BY and the
national effort to build more daY we centers and
pre-schools whit reaching out to more deildren,
especially the handicapped.'

_-
This kind of public education propam is

ileveloped by the National Board of Health and
Welfare. The books and posters are Purchased by
the municipality, the message is debated and
discussed in union meetings; .chool meetings,
political party meetings, an' rawnrronvity discussion

"dries " . .

The municipal politicians, valet are seated based
. on the proportional strength of their parties, present

a proposal Inn day care to the community. Various
otganizations: comment on it and it is then
submitted to the appropriate Ministry to make sure
it peels requirements for space and equipment as
regulated by the state. After appirrial the
municipality W entitled to a payment (14,000
Swedish Krona) for every child care Space it creates.

-

Iii
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care, old age benefits, recreational facilities and
child care programs.

Nearby drup-in chid care programs are operated
as chliklren% play centers where trained personnel
play alarms with the children or provide supplies for
arts and crafts activities. These services are airsilablei
for short term periods at low cost.

A complete system of public parks provifes
supervised recreational facilities' for children from
pre-schoolers to teenagers. These facilities pmeralty

' hold the parerit.respansible for the children rather
dean the community, but are used as alternate care
facilities for older school-age-children- They provide
for games, casual- play and more studied
developmental activities such as us the 12 children's
theatres located in Stockholm parks_

Ouldrera attending schlsol continue to have
access to child care dsreergh a system of free time
alleltillfS. These are Waned in the morning before
school and usually provide breakfast_ Ths children
return .L0 the free time center after school until
they are picked up by their parents or an older
-sibling as late as 6 p.m.. Children, airs 7-9- are
enrolled in these centers at die beginning of each
school semester. if they fail to show up at the
center, their parents are notified. The centers
provide -places for children to do horrievierk as well
as access to libraries, music classes, sewing and
carpentry. _

Fees for the free time centers are shared by the
state, municipal governments and parents based on a
sliding scale similar to that used in determining day
we center fees.

Also of interest is a series of free time activities
being developed for children between 7 and 12_
years of age, particularly in remote areas neat the
Arctic Circle or in northern rural communities. The

-programs provide enrichment experiences as well as
after - school care. They include recreational games
and creative drama and are financed in part by
contributions from the State Inheritance Fund,
which is built by the estates on persons who die
without wills, This money is used by voluntary
organizations such as the Scouts as well as

government bureaus concerned with child welfare..

114
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FAMILY DAY CARE

Family day care las grown quickly, in Sweden
despite the parliamentary goal to keep it at no more
than 10 percent of the - number of publish,
supported child care *aces in any coelnunity. The
reason is of course direcdy related to thee

pheisomenal growth of women workers.
Family day caretakers are reguleted by the

-municipality's Health and Social Welfare Board. The
caretaker may not- take in more -than four chiklrers
in addition to her own child.. Parents pay
percentage of the coil of care to the municipality,
the municipality in turn pays die caretaker directly.
The state subsidizes '35 percent of" the cost of this

-
A rriiinicipal supervisor visits the mother (fathers

are permitted to work as day caretakers, but women
gine dominate) anci.46elps her carry on her iob.,She is
offered a 96_,, hoUr dikt development and training
course, but the course. is not required and only 30%
take it.

The day caretaker. has access to toy libraries as
well as other materials and a .central place in most ,
communities to where she can go and join o her
mother who aloe taking we of children.

In order to main*,irs the rate of construction of
community day care facilities, the state usually does
net approye mare spaces in family day care than
exist: in community care . facilities. The pressing
demand has led to some unlicensed family day care
homes, but more frequently, officials told-us, to
informal arrangements with young' -girls,
grandmothers and aunts as well as shift work by
parent; to alternate the times they arc at home.

Nursery school teachers told CLILIW participants:
"Most parents are preferring day care centers over
home care ..." A national "study on the question
showed little difference. in the results of
development tests between children community
care and family care but -did comment that the
caretakers were different, 'less allowing, more
c o n se ry a t ive than community day workers.
Children stayed longer hours in family day care
homes than in centers and- changed caretakers with
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STAFF TRAINING AND EARLY EDUCATION.
4.

Several times in our orientation sessions we were
told that the Israeli government had been greedy
inflkenied by American research that indicated the
child's sadism experiences from one to three
dote rmineti----tat future intellectual and social
development.

hi' Israel this has. been taken to mean that the
educadonai level of the Venous programs must be
made more intensive end must be extended oq..
younger and younger chikken..This beet:isnot"'
particularly important in terns of 'changing -the
traditional attitudes of the Oriental Jewish families
toward education and the role of women.

An thiee ministries 'are concerned with this
question fronv their . own particular point of view
and have developed programs to assist in the

o integration of these families.
The Ministry of Social Welfare sponsors a

Community Center program whose child care
component was developed by a U.S. trained social
worker, Ms. Margot Pins. The centers began in 1976
in dooperation with the American Jewish Joint
Distribution CoMinittee:arit are an extension of the
social service "philosophy that stresses rehabilitation
rather than aid" relief fpr families in distress.

The con are aimed it children in poverty
level homes in city neigfiborhoods and frontier
settlements. -fhb vielfare services and family
enrichment in sauna way as do the
voluntary _women's _organizations. The C.onwroursity
Centers are Established in areas where women_
volunteers may not be available and are staffed by
social workers and teachers who can tali!! a variety
of functions.

The &furry .emasasis on professiOnal training in
these canters is significantly different from the
history of recruiting personnel for those run by
voluntary oripnizations.

The Comenunity Center program
sti/T. A recently initiated one year
is required for all Directors of Day
and staff at jibe centers. The program has been
funded by UNICEF in cooperation with Hebrew

16

University.
WI ZO and Na'aMit recruit women from many

walks of life with a veniay of educational
backgrounds. Some may have advanced degrees in
child development and related studies, others may
hive had some. mirsknai baby care training,- The
organizations each set up their own standards for
in- service training. They work closely with
professionals in various fields including instructors
and profisiors at Israeli leading universities.
In-service training is required of all staff that comes

Jn contact with the children, but the nature of the
is not regulated by the Ministries of Health,

EducatitAi or Labor and the Truant of the
prosearilt is not standardized.

. It Was clear we were wadding in a sensitivnia
when we asked questions' about staff development,
standards of licensing and content of staff training
Programs. o-drap care directds who would not
kateicrize. staff according to their training and
Praised them all Nor their experie;ice and devotion,
turned out to be the holder of several advanced
degrees' in early childhood education, a fact the did
not reveal to us during the conversation.

The voluntary organizations feel their workers
have done algoutstanding job and that their years
of experience and on-the -job training more than
qualifies theft as experts in the field of child care...
Yet they recognize the need for more extensive
uniform training programs.

On the other hand, the Ministry of Social
Welfare cannot demand standardized training and
professional skills unless it is prepared to pay
professional wages. It also Mtn acknowledge the
fact that these agencies have served the nation well
and the women who have staffed these institutions
have been loving and devoted caretakers of the
children of Israel. One other problem in upgrading .

the wages and 'status of child care workers who are
not certified teachers is that the teachers union will
not take them in their ranks and therefore does not
negotiate wages for diem. Both professionals and
volunteer workers in child care told us they
consider the development of a "joint authority"

joib essential to effectively administer the various
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The CLUW Chad Care Seminar was impressed
0.0 UftilY of Pewee and clarity of misses that

eposesed from the twardi system despite die aids
mileg of social agencies. privets alltmcite. Ulan.
sossessa, public and private training program for
daff as well as different superideory and inspection
atithoritiee.

The Israeli authorities and volunteer
or ads aims on the purpose of their "yawns.
They see child care as a bey to /*Idyls's the,family
of the child and integrating the entire family into
the Israeli lifeetyle; then to expand the teens*
vrorkfjoeie and encourage equality on the lob; and
finally to provide intensive early education for the
child to oompermato for sides ram part of the
family's tradition,

The Israeli child we "yawn is orgenized on a

"mixed plan" out of need; the United Sams system
has developed in much the same way out of neglect.
Israel% labor shortage dictates heavy reliance an
volunteer!. Our nation km ninny skilled and

proferaionlis in die field of early
childhood developnent who are unemployed.

We can adopt from ems War* model the concept
that din slats can provide financial payment for the
children of ad parents %rho repaint in an accredited
community care facility mortises of income. We
behave all child can ahoula be free and universal,
Nut W the Federal sormrnment we to pay only a
partial there of the coats of,Meintaining a child in
day care the oast to the worst *souk' be based on
income and bendy size and Imir-inconse families
should be eligible foc total support_
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pediatricians at,. the moans and the sell-baby
mimes. Periodic,, tons area conducted of the
entire infant poplar on a mita, basis. .

A contpiew record of the child:a family and
social history. eerier with speclidists schools,
and social welfare aeon+ is recorded in a "Carnet de
Santo" (health record 'book) which the parent is
impacted to take to ese child's elementary school at
MO tn.

Family allowances fix families with Iwdor more
children continue until ?the children ate sixteen and
beyond that If they are student or registered in an
accredited aPprwriticosh p Por.ntrant.

In cases where is only one wage-earner In
the family an additional allowance is for a
single child and for siebsequent fe's
income may be per tted if it ins a
certain level.

In order to receive these family al
young chiligli must brought to the
appointments_ The th stations are ministered
for all parents and generally used except in
upper class where, we were told, the
parents use private ph .

The neighborhood is called the -Creche
Collectiv' to distinguish from a system of family
day we homes called 'Creche Famalale." There are
some 70,000 places in these creches to serve a
eoputatiork of 2140nifKop *Wants under 3: 50,000 in
the Creche Collective and 20.000 in the Creche
Familiaie. The French Ministry of Health estimates
that another 20,000 children 11p enrolled in the
creches operated by, social agencies or church
organizationt and 100,000 infants in the
care of -la famine - bandrivothers, aunts
and other relatives.

Parents who cants find space In the of
neighborhood creche s turn to a nourrice who
provides care for their child in her OVIR WM.- One
estimate is that some 390,000 children under 3 are
cared for in this manher.6',.

Women whiS wish to work as
"n nee" must register with the

801

22
is

municipality which requires physical examination.
The woman is then listed on a public registry and
parents may. requeat the names of the caretakers
from the local health services allot. The parents
can go directly to the caretaker from the local
health services office Thai parents rian go directly to
Pas caretaker and make a private arrangement in
which fees, hours and conditions are determined
without any regulation by a public official.

In a more closely monitored eystern, 4111

Ministry of Health a small of day
care homes under the dl a neighborhood
staff office. This office the Creche
Fernillite and supervises the esoteric* working
drawly with the local' infant and maternal health
station.

There an seven Gills Familisies in Paris which
supervise approximate 25'homee each_ Members of
the Child Care Seminar visited die staff and several
of the homes in one such unit which supervised 27
nourrices with 53 children. .

The Creche Farrilliale has strict requirements for
its mendser-nourrice. A woman may not have more
than three children under six hew home, only one
can be her own child_ A woman or a married
woman who has never had child may not become
a nourrice. The officials fear that such a woman
may develop a poreseive attitude toward her
charges cauling conflict wilfr,,the mother. The
nourrice may be a grandmother i to the age of 60
or a single mother.

The nourrices register their preferred ...hours with
the center Visit in rum matches up the\nsesthers
with the affropriate caretaker. A shortage of spaces
may require the mother to use several caretakers
during the week.

The waiting litts for the Creche _Familial& and
the Creche Collective are long. The director of the
program we- visited imported there we four Creche

-.Collective in the area. There we also 300
resistant nourrices but only 27 wonsen_actually
supervised by the Creche Familiale. Some 700.300 -
children were in these various facilities with a

"'The cam may be for part of the day or in combination with ?else' arrangements.
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related to two dewelopenente in all three fountries.
la each =den: ae in the United Sates. there has
been a significant increase In the member of working
mothers with young children. Ciarreprehensive child
careen Must provide for the needs of these
workers and- recognize die difference in school
schedules ' and work schedules by suppordrrg
prograins for after-school recreation. vacations and
heltidaYs.

All three nations endorse the value of early
chadhood education. We believe all children should
have access to pie-school education, not simply
custodial care.

In each nation we visited, priority was given to
working parents, single eerents and to fanillies- of
children with special needs, including handicapped
c:hedrein.

ideally we endorse the concept of free and
universal Child care. We note that governrivern
payments Joe' eel* nation underwrite at least 'the
base cast fee -child care atbich may cover

...construction and maintenance of physical facilities
and sometime teacher or other staff salaries. Where
there h a fee, the parent pays only a portion of die
cast of maintaining the child in care and that is
based on a sliding scale' formula determined by
income and size of family.

In iirael, the sliding scale fees are based only on
the income of the mother. We believe such a
principle supports the right of who want to
work to do so. It does not calute the nancial value

woman's job to her ly.
In country is propr day 9re for

profit encouraged or subsidized. We believe only
non-profit providerst,mhpuid receive government
support.

The special consideration given to physically and
emotionally handicapped children in each country
implies the need tp provide more trained personnel

a

Om.

it% work with these children and in-service training
for present staff.

lire observed that programs in all countries are
designed to respect the lanspiage, cultural and ethnic
differences of diverse poptdations." -

Child Preerams are also open to all children
regardless ic status and an effort is made
to locate facilities so as to ovinintize
racial and mild:rail segregation.

Parents in each of the- 'countries prefer day care
facilities located their homes rather than to
their places of and we believe priority should
be given. to care in neighbolisoods.

Family day care homes in France and Sweden
seem to be a political expedient to provide low-cost
spaces to meet a high demand. As working women

"1,..s.'we are concerned that this care provides only
baby-sitting services for the child and depends on
the maintenance of a low-paid, poorly trained group
of women workers. If family day care continues to
be subsidized in this country it vault be closely
supervised and provide strict Program and safety
standards. .-

In each country the need -for child care spapes
has consistendy exceeded the supply. All day care
for preschoolers and after-school care for older
children are powerful political, issues. Working
women through their unions are playing an active
role in demanding improved facilities' and more

- spaces. In Sweden all concerned citizens are
discussing the idea of. a k day and the
elimination of nightshift work nts so that
there can be "more time for children."

The CLUW Child Care Seminar believes child
care miist become a priority issue in. this nation ev''
soon. Weohave seen programs that work and we
have seen what a national commitment to chirdren
can accomp fish.- Our nation has the re5ourcc and
ingenuity to do tho.sarne.



. $10

Ms. Jeararr. As background; this report reflects the impreisions of
the participants_in the child-c11140,.semmar of the Coalition of Labor
Union Women which was condUcted under a grant from the German
Marshall Fund to the United States.

These 24 trained women who participated in this survey were
acted by their unionsthey were either national or local leaders
visit Israel, France, and Sweden_ These countries have very differ-

nt kinds of child-care, sysiems from our own and we went to see
inletsuit our own.country.

which progra.ms-in these countries and whiclrinethods of o tion

e felt in a way we didn't want to reinvent the wheel. Of the
Western democracies, ours was the 'host backward in the area of
child care.

The women who went on the seminar first e in intensive
study here at home. They visited child-care fag: irtfeesdin their own
communities, a variety of child-care facilities, including family day
care homes, Head Start, private nonprofit church and trade union

I might say, in the Washington area, we visited the Hyman -Blum.
berg Child Day Care Center and Kindergarten. I might also say that
the -Amalgamated Clothing 4 Te4ile Workers Union, in terms of
the trade union movement, is-the imion that has done the most in this
area. They are the largest single- provider of nonprofit day care in
the Tinitea States..

Admittedly, our interests at the outset were centered on the. needs
of working women, but the coalition became increasingly aware
and I would like to stress that in'our testimonysthat child-care needs
are not the responsibility of one parent. That becomes very evident
when you go to other countries.

In this country; -we find. younger parents are 'sharing the child-
nurturing role, and older men, whether or not they anticipated such
a role, are often frightened, upon the &with -6f 7a wife or because of
illness, divorce; or separation, to find that theyliave responsibility for
a young child ot children~

In fact, the day we returned fiom our trip,- the director of corn-
munity services-of the Retail Cle4m Union, one of the persons who
went with us, received a phone b-..14 froM a man, whose wife had had
a nervous breakdown, and he was faced with three children and
nowhere in the few, of Atlanta to- do anything about it

The Federal Government has a rful- concern here, too. Over
half a- million women are employ the U.S. Postal Service, just
as an exatnple most of that work taking place at night : fnailclerks
and handlers. ?These are members of the American Pogtal Workers
Union, or other unions in that Organization.

I would like you; Senato , you would `look at this issue; and as
are(you do your fine work on s issue, to consider the question of night
care., You won't have -to go far from the Capitol, on North Capitol_,

night, to freigue ly see little children, ages 4 br 5, walking
the streets waiting foil th = r mothers to get out of the post office at
night on certain shifts: or stopping by to say "hello" from the projects

- because -there simply is no one who will lake care of those children
at night.

There is no help for them. This is a ve serious issue that I would
hope that the committee could give it some a ntioii. .



We drew certain conclusions, and I w'on't go into what we observedin each nation, except to say that in Israel, there is a great deal doneby volunteers, for the main, part, as an extension of that nation'spioneer spirit.
But although it is run and operated by volunteers, three ministries

of the government contribute Wits coSts: The social welfare minis' tryfor children who are from either deprived or large families; the Min-istry of Labor, for working women, and the Ministry of Education,which takes'care of children of kindergarten age or older-
Included in that issome after-school activity.
In France, the system is centralized through the Ministry of -Edn-cati9n for children of age 2 and over. Every child in France hasaccess

,for
a school system as day - care from the age of 2 and up. Fromthe age of 2 and below, it is handled by the Ministry of Health, andthat combined system pro greatest coverage of day care inany country we observed.

In Sweden, to resolve the conflict between workers-in welfare sys-tems and child welfare, and worke in cational systems, and toerase the economic differences between dren who attend day-carecenters or child-care centers and those in the educational system,all those schools are now called,pre-schools, serving all children below..the age of 6 and are under one newly established administrative agencywhich is the Agency for the Administration of Child Welfare. Thisincludes children's health, housing, and generally the 'well -being ofchildren.
I will just read you the conclusions based on our observations andhope that the staff will be able to make use of the general report.The Coalition of Labor Union Women Child-Care Seminar believesa comprehensive child-care program in the United States should flowfrom a national poliEy on children and families that includes a ma-ternal sind infant health plan, a basic standard of housing for fam-ilies, a floor on family income, and full employment.For those who do not believe that full employment is related tofamily health and to child care, I would suggest that we look at someof the statistics on child abuse and : what happens during periodsof severe unemployment to children. -The need for out-of-hbme care for children is related to two devel-opments in all three countries. In each nation, as in the United. States,there has been a significant increase in the number of working motherswith young children. We believe comprehensive child-care legislationmust provide for t4 needs of these workers and recognize the differ-ence in school4schedules and work schedules by supporting programsfor afterschool recreatioxr, vacations, and holidays.We believe that.the issue of child care is an issue of delielopment andearly childhood education and, therefore we do not simply supportball)ySitting child care for working parents.

-In all countries, we observed' special attention given to physicallyand emotionally handicapped children. Look at the Swedish programfor outstanding care for handicapped children.In no country is proprietary careday care for profitencouragedor subsidized, and we believe only noriprofit providers should receive.Government support, and we support that very strongly. It is a veryimportant issue to us.



We believe also that the consideration given to physically
and emotionally handicap children in each country implies.. the
need -to provide more trained personnel to work with these ellildren,
and inservice training for present staff.

Nye noted that each country, not only our own, has problems with a
vit.= of ethnic. grciu racaal groups, and

had "ons of
and cultural

workers from verse backgroun
largp

They have their pro-
grams to respect the differences a diverse population.

Although many of us went .' As trip supporting the concept of
work-related care, or day care at :the place of business, we came to
the conclusion child care centers 'm the communities are robably
what parents do prefer more, and we support that, altho .4. in the
interim we hope there would be encouragement to unions an manage-
ment to ormze de. -cars InV=Family day-care in and Sweden seem to be. a political.
expedient to provide low-cost- to meet a high demand. As work-
ing. women,-. we-are concerned t this day care provides only baby-
:sitting services for the child and depends on the maintenance of. a.

rly trained group of women workers.If y day care continues to be subsidized in this country, it
must be closely supervised and provide strict program and safety
standards.

But in the meantime, we would hope that 6';ve would turn away from
family day care. We do not think this-is an adequate form of day care
for our children's care. .

In each country, the need for child care spaces has consistent) y tx-
ceeded the supply. All-day care for preschoolers; and" afterschoo care
for older children, are powerful political issues. In this country, ls-
ing through their unions, are playing an active role in deniand.-
mlnimproved

facilities and more spaces.-
Sweden,1111 concerned citizens are discussing the idea of a shorter

workday -and the elimination of night shift work for parents so that
there can be more time for children. ".

The CLUW child care seminar believes -child-'care musat become a
priority issue in this Nation soon: We have seen pro that work,
and we have seen what a national commitment to children can accom-
lish. Our Nation has the resources and ingenuity to do the same.

you
Senator CRANErrow. Thank you very much. Mr. Yois?

STATEMENT or itusszrz Yom, DIRECTOR, HYMAN BLUMBERG
RAY CARE CENTER AND KINDERGARTES, ACCOMPANIED BY

DONALD SHEARER, DIRECTOR, WINCHESTER DAY CARE CENTER,
BALTIMORE .REGIONAL JOINT BOARD, HEALTH AND WELFARE
FIRM, AMALGAMATED CLOTHING & 11F,XTILE WOBXEMS UNION,

"BILLTIXOR.T., MD.

Mr. YOAEL Mr. Shearer and myself are pleased to have this oppor-
tunity to give our testimony on the progress the Baltimore Regional
Joint Board, Health and Welfare Fund, Amalgamated Clothing and

iTextile Workers Union has made in the past 10 years in the field of
day care.

1
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A- small child often stands as a very real, contemporary problem.Thig is our story of how the problem is being solved through coop-eration between a concerned union and. anxious manufacturers.Who benefits?
The manufacturers and the .workers; beyond any doubt. But mastof all, the child.
The working mother is a fact of life in the United States today.The reasons for this are as numerous as the millions of mothers whowork. And the working women are the vital key to the ongoing successof many industries. -Consider, for example, the clothing manufacturers. Here, womencomprise ft:total of 80 to .;35 percent of the employees. There can be-noquestion that a woman's primary concern - is for her children. Inmany cases, the- very reason -she, is working is to provide them withbetter opportunities.
But her ability to work is usually controlled by the availabilityand cost of care for her children, particularly those of preschool age.When the mother cannot make arrangements for her child, she doesnot work. She loses by missing pay, and her employer loses by missingproduction.
The Baltimore Regional Joint Board, ACTWU, began to study theproblem, and intensive research led us to the answer.In many foreign countries, governments or industry provides child-care centers for the very reason of our problem. Finding the answer,however, was the first step. We were faced with the problem of makingthis answer, child day care, a reality.And it is at this point that our story begins, the story of how theBaltimore Regional Joint Board of the Amalgamated Clothing andTextile Workers Union worked with - the 70 manufacturers in ourregion to make child day care become a reality.The problems` of our working mother and the problems created bythe working mother certainly are not new, nor are they unique tothe Aer VVILT garment indlistry-, although they are magnified here. be-cause- of the, high percentage of employees being female.It wastbon. these problems that Sam 'Nocella, manager of the. Balti-more/ Regional Joint Board, ACT W U,, focused his attention whenon -a' trip through the garment manufacturing centers of Europe, hediscovered that the very problems whigh were harassing the Americanmanufacturers had been largely resolved in Europe through childday -care centers.

Under the enlightened leadership Of Mr. Nocella, the IlfiltimOreRegional Joint Board began formulating its own day-care program.The resulting plan was presented to the manufacturers, and their im-mediate, enthusiastic support of the program held the promise of notonly the -program's success, but also of the deeper humanitarian
The 70 employers and manufacturers in the Baltimore RegionalJoint Board five-State area agreed to contribute 2 percent of theirgross payrolls to a special fund for the creation and operation of day-care centers and physical...4nd eye examinations for union members.The advantages oifereet t the manufacturers by this programs aremany. The most apparent benefit is that it insures a stable, depend-
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able work force. No longer would a mother be prevented from working
because she was unable to arrange for the care of her child.
-Because this joint union- management pro is thus far unique

to the Baltimore Regional Joint Board, A WIT, ""it offers the manu-
facturers involved a strongeracompetitive position employment. The
provision of a service hs yet significant, as child care is bound
to make their firms more attractive to the potential female employee.
The manufacturer is not only solving his own problem ; he is providing
a vital aspect of a significant social need for his community.

Equally impbrtant are the advantageS offered to the working mother
by the child day-care program. Every parent has experienced a re-
luqptance to leave a child in a less- than -perfect situation.

A working mother who is worried about the care and attention her
child is or is not getting from a relative friend, or neighbor is cer-
tainly not* her best. Above all, the child day -care program offers the
mother peace of mind. For at the child-care center, the child is the
only focus of interest. The two teachers, classroom supervisors, in
every classroom have no other responsibility than the care a ectpcit-
don of the bhildren.
- There are other people to take care of such th- ggss as coo the

health care, and cleaning. The cosi to. the A .1.-WEPmot is
$15 per child per week- This is a -fraction of the actual cost : $50 per
week per child. Thus, as a union-management- enterprise, the child
day-care program formulated by _the Baltimore, Regional Joint Board
offers an equitable solution to the problems of. all parties concerned.

Aside from all the other benefits and advantages offered by our
child day-care program, one premise stands out--the children come
first.

Each center is staffed with specialists in the three vital areas of
teaching, health care, and dietary planning and preparation. Having
these . distinct areas of responsibility insures that the child's best
interests will not be compromised. A teacher, for example, can thus
devote her entire attention to the classroom situation an_ d not be dis-
tracted by having to fix meals or care for a child who is not feeling
well

Mr. SiireARER. I am Donald Shearer, director of the Winchester Day
Care Center. At this time', I will cover some of the details of our 10-
year history. -

In those 10 yerrs, a. total of six modern facilities were built in three
StatesMaryland, Virginia, and Pennsylvania ---to take care of pre-
schoolers from 2 to 6 years of age, which includes kindergarten at all
of our centers.

Construction cost : $5 million.
In those 10 years, the center's own kitchens and staff have served

1,200,000 breakfasts. 1,250,000 luncheons, and 2 million supplemental
The center's own 'clinics, permanent nurses, visiting pediatricianS,

have given thousands of preenrollment and periodic physical ex-
aminations alid immunizations.

In all, a total of 1,232,717 days of care -one child per day equals
one day-care dayhave been provided.

Total cost of operationsthis is separate from the building costs
themselveshaveen. $12 million, approximately.
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e centers have progressed from initiallythe first center wasbirilt _1968all tile-floored classroc;ms to ones that are now eitherhalf tile and half carpet, or all carpet. Classroom space has been in-creased from 500 spare feet per room to 1,100 square feet.A number of *significant achievements have been attained by theoverall program ..,The Governor's Commission on the Staitus of Women in Virginiaselected the. Verona (Staunton) Center as a model for all other centersin the State to follow :
.The U.S. Department of Agriculture his cited the centers for ad-ministrative excellence;

Dozens of newspapers, several of these from Europe, and magazineshave featured the program; .
Hundreds of business firms, other unions, et cetera, have written fdrinformation `or visited the, centers to see the program in operation;and

,.The first day-care union local charters in the country were .v.antedthe center employees by the Amalgamated Clothing and Textile_Workers Unibn.
-The individual centers are licensed for operation in the Stateswhere they are loCated. And at this time, they include Baltimore, Md.;Chamberthurg, Hanover, and McConnellsburg, Pa.-; and Verona andWinchester, Va. - .Center directors are, individually, all from.; field of educationand hold master's degrees, or are currently ctiOnpleting those degrees.The Amalgamated. Clothing and Teague Workers Uriion also hasbuilt and operates a day-care center in Chicago for ACTWU members.Attendance at that center is free of charge for members' children.The promise of child day care,. both in theory and in reality, is as_bright as any enterprise can be. But current efforts, however worth- while, are clearly far from enough. We feel the only real answer is amassive Federal commitment to the provision of early childhooddevelopment and day care.To meet American's -need for a high-quality early childhood educa-tion and child-care programs, we call upon Congress to enact legisla-tion that includes the fo/lowingelementsAchieve as rapidly as possible the goal of free, high-quality corn -.prkhensive early childhood education and child-care services for allchildren who need them. Sincethe program-will necessarily require aperiod of time to get fully underway, gradually increased funds shouldbe providedAtoward earliest achievement of this 1;thisby. the prime sponsor of a jra of programs, includ-ing education, health,. nutrition, counseling, other necessary sup-port services and child care in a variety_of settings ;

._Insistence that all services must meet Federal requirements andstandarJs;
Declare existing public and private nonprofit programs thai meetFederal requirements eligible to receive fund ;Provision for effective parent involvement in these prorgams, siiethey are programs parents voluntarily choose ; . :*Provide for training, retraining, and inservice training of profes-sional and paraprofessional staff, and .
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Provide full protection of the job rights and employment conditions
of workers in child-care iprograms.

We have recognized that our commitment to a better standard of
living and higher quality of life extends beyond the workplace to
other needs of workers and their families.

All of our efforts fill an important community need. But while the
creativity and resourcefulness of our efforts may be commendable, they
are not the entire answer, even under the best of circumstances.

We feel that the only answer to the broad problems of early child-
hood development and day care is &Federal commitment to the provi-
sion of such services, because individual efforts will always be too
few, too costly, and/or too limited.,

Thank you very much. .
Senator CRANSTON. Thank you very, very much.
Ms. Carpenter?

surATzarEzrr OF rirozles cAmpENTER, ADMINISTRATOR, COICITII-
KETT COORDINATED CHILD CARE FOR CENTRAL FLORIDA, INC-,
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
Ms. CAlazzivrza. It is with great pleasure that I accept this oppor-

tunity to testify today, for we have a child-care delivery system in
Florida which could make it possible for every child who needs food
and tender care outside his or her' own home to receive it, and without
massive public child-care programs, and in keeping with the patient's
choice for his or her own child. -

Cost is held to the "going rate" cost of child care for the general
public, which makes the system popular so it gains support funding
needed. The Florida plfrchase of service-system helps,people help them-
selves, giving tuition assistance to parents but vht.h support services
to the provider network, with quality standards required in the child-
care centers available for choice.

I am acfirtinistrator of Community Coordinated Child Care for
Central Florida, Inc., Ands have been since its inception 8 years A.go.

Our system is similar to all others in the State, but I shall desciFibe
only the central Florida program, as I am close to it and knowledge-
able about it. I shall summarize here, but leave with you a detailed
description in my full testimony.

Our program buys spaces each year at a firm dollar figure frops
many private providers. Community Coordinated Child Care (4C)
does not operate directly any child care facilities.

Community Coordinated Child Care presently serves 3,000 chil-
dren in two counties, with multiple sources of funds. Gross annual
income of these families served is averaging $4,000 per year; the typical
family is a mother and two preschool children ; 92 percent are one-
parent households and an increasing number of these are single-parent
males; almost half are AFDC ; slightly more than half are not current
recipients of welfare, although eligible by income level; 59 percent are
black, 2 percent Spanish, Indian, Vietnamese, or other; 39 percent
are white. -

There are three cycles, or systems, within our 4C program which
compose the whole. First is the cycle of relationship between 4C and
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p p rents ; second is the relationship with provider agencies; third is
s relationship with related agencies, the public, the community.

First, the system of relationship with parents
Parents who need child care because they work full time need some-

ne to care for that child 9 or 10 hours a day, 5 days a week, 52 weeks
a 3rear....

.A single parent supporting two or more small children but earning
minimum wage may give evidence of strain, preoccupation, pr seeminglack of concern for the children, pressed as they are to provide just thebas necessit,ies of living.

But they do care what happens to their children. We sometimes losesight of the fact that the vast majority of parents are not child abusers.They are loving parents, frustrated because they cannot give theirown children the care and daily influence they want to.To help such parents is not to take their children miles from-therato a public child-care center where we do for the Childrerwhat we feelis best for them. To help those parents is to assist then _purchase fortheir own Children the carte they want, from a piovider_who suits theparents philosophically.
Some parents wish their children cared for by a church-operatedcenter. Some really do not Some parents wish emphasis on academicdevelopment ; soeme want more physical activity. Some need Spanish-speaking personnel* and, in Florida, lots of parents want swimminglessons as part of the curriculum. Some do not. I
Though affluent parents make these choices, the Epooic are often robbedof the opportunity. Community. Coordinated Child Care for CentralFlorida -'takes the position that child-care assistance must help low-income families do what they wish for their children, giving them in-formation and freedom of choice.. The resulting economic integrationof welfare-oriented single parents into the mainstream of child-carecustomers has a profound effect on welfare families.We have observed near miracles as young mothers move towardself-respect and self-support, aid realize their own importance in thesupervision of the care of their own children.It is widely publicized that 4C can help parents pay their child-carebills. Parents who wish help. visit a 4C counselor in any of 11 sectoroffices throughout the area.

The counselors are all degreed social' workers. The "offices" are all.donated desk space in community schools, child-caie centers, churches,et cetera. The parent and counselor agree on need,-eligibility, level offee and subsidy.
The parent may choose any qualifying child-care center. The parentthen receives a "payment card" from4C certifying the amount of herfee and the amount for 4C payment_ IThen the parent goes to the child-caie center and enrolls the childas any other customer would. On the customary day at the center, thisparent steps into line and pays his or her fee, as all the other customersdo. Only the center director and the parent know the amount is less_Community Coordinating Child Care pays-the di fference. to the centerlater, upon receipt of the child's attendance record.The welfare client has.become a valued customer, and is sought-afterby the center. -

24 -264 0 - Tq pt. 2 - 10
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The second system, which Creates Central Florida 4C, is the 4C rela-
tionship with the centers. When a service is needed in a community,
churches, agencies, and individuals eager to make jobs, do good works,
and generate income step forward to proyide that service.

The quality will depend on the customers' requests and capability
and willingness to pay for quality. With 4C tuition assistajonce, parents
become good customers and good service becomes available Community
Coordinated Child Care's role in its second system, or cycle. of opera-
tion is to hasten and assist in the growth of the network of child. care
providers..It is our position that using public tax dollars to competth the
existing providers in the private network by operating publi centers
for the fundin -eligible parents divides the market and takes dollars
from the private sector, both profit and nonprofit, to compete
themselves at their own work.

Now, 4C for-Central Florida believes that such public compe
with churches, community groups, and private for-profit provi ders
generates considerable opposition to the .use of public funds for child
mre. a.d that this is an opposition which must be recognized as valid.

We also .gbd that better care can be purchased from the private
providers, both profit and nonprofit, in that the full service the family
receives in care of the child and a,s-sociation with the mainstream of
other users of the service cannot be delivered otherwise; and this
service is here purchased at considerably less cost than is Oxperienced
when unlimited public dollars are the sole income of a child-care
program for poor children only. And 4C receives public dollars and
uses therm to buy care from the private network. This includes day-
care centers, day-care homes; buys time on the swing and night shifts
and for weekend Workers.

In advance of listing a child-care-center for the parents' choice, 4C
must hold a subcontract with that center, to state the total dollars 4C
may spend there in the current year, and the estimated number of
children o'f various ages: Infant, preschool, school age, to be placed.

The contract also requires the provider to meet standards set by the
Florida Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services for use
of funds, as well as required licensing, health inspection, and so forth.

Then 4C pays to\the center for each 4C child the amount per -child
week, which is paid by the full-fee paying customers at that center,
less the amount the 4C parent agreed to pay.

But to help centers keep standards high, the 4C office-supplies sup-
port services-to the provider network, such as management of eligi-
bility and paymtnt, first-aid trb4ning. 'on-call emergency help, chil-
dren's physicals, training courses in music, art, language arts,
nutrition_

Also a fine toy library is available to all; also group inserance, jobinformation, referral, and counsel for potential new child-care
operators.

The third part, or cycle, of 4C is necessary to support the first two
and that is the system of relationships with the community.

The magnitude of child-care need is not readily visible to the local
"business community:. Thousands of young parents may experience
desperate years, .arm their children suffer neglect and deprivation,
withciat being noticed at all by local government or business at large.

11,
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Then, when (Federal funds become available- for child-care pro-grams, the loco poorer structure opposes: Use of tax dollars to take,_over the children, provision of a service People ought to provide for -\themselves, rewarding divorce with,twelfare help, and similar otheroppositions.
If they are given a chaiice to see firsthand the suffering of the

children and the struggles of the young parentsif they are infc=of the numbers of bank tellers, waitresses reception's' ts, hotel maids,and others they see every day who are silently about the safetyand welfare of their children while they are at wo because they areunable to pay for a ble child-care servi same corn-munity leaders are the recrOneS to be ready and able to organize thefunds to make the service -available-
The system works- Needy children get good `child care, under theparents' control. Local government and United Way have financialinvolvement and must be satisfied that the delivery system ileconorni- -cal and is helping only those who need it and want it.The chamber of commerce is pleased that Federal money does notsupplant local business, but buys froiLn it. Statand Federal child-care standards are met because the central agency, 4C, -makes itsible and is funded to do that: 'hough the largest source of funcL)cttitle XX, such a central agency can and does3an.erate other funds forthose children who cannot quality for titleThere is genuine local control. Every center is lied by -itsboard or owner, and its customers. The 4C program br.t.its board and is responsible to all of its funding sources.not control child-care providers- It coordinates, provides communi-cation and assistance, linkage, and subcontracts to purchase from them.Yes, 4C funds families but makes the payments directly to theproviders. Children are not segregated according to funding source_The number of children in, the county, the State, and the 'Nation isnearly static- Dollar need can be measured. We should be about thebusiness of helping families.provide care for their children when theyneed and want that help, and about the business of bolstering andaugmenting the child-care provider network to make available theservice the families seek.

We should be creating the. combined local, State, and Nationalfunds to make good care possible for every child.Title XX has made it possible for a purchase of services systemto help families reach self- sufficiency. Florida has developed a systemof making service available economically by combining- funds at thelocal level and keeping parental choice, local control, and necessarystandards.
Let us refine the system and fund it to do the job, the whole job.Increase title. XX. Add child-care funds to jobs bills, and economicdevelopment bills.
Encourage communities to use community development and revenue-- sharing funds for childcare. Develop a national focal point for child-care information with guidance to State and local communities as toneed and how to develop comprehensive integrated childmare pro-grams at the evel, where it is possible to tailor them to meet theneed in each di erent community.
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The problem is not that we in this country do *-not wish children to
receive good care_ We all want the children to be cared for. The con-
flict comes on the quescion of who will care for the children, and htw.
public funds shill be provided to deliver the service-

Certain realities must be -admitted before such questions can be
answered. Some important elements we feel are key to am program's
success in assuring quality care and progress in moving families
toward self-sufficiency and independence are :

Economic integration of children into the mainstream, no seg-
Tegation by funding source;

2. Local and State financial involvement ;
3. Eiistente of a private or public coordinating agency locally

which supports buil/Wes not operate provider- agencies ;
4- Multiple sources of tuition funds coming -togetin r at the local

level, not ahtgle conduit of Federal child-caie fund- ;
5. Pure from any qualified provider, using each one's rate

card and a fixed rate contract.;
6. Parents' choices of qualifying centers;
7. Parents' participation in the.cost ; and
8. Payment direct to the provider in behalf of eligible children,

not payments to parents.
Tha you again for the chance to talk to you about our positiorft

and I will convey to you an open invitation to visit us in Florida
any time_ We would love to have you-

rThe repared statement of Ms. Carpenter and additional materialp
follows -

3
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It is 1,1%26 groat pleasure that I accept this opporLumity to testify

today. for we have a child cars deliery writes in Florida which

could make it possible fo# strong child who needs food and tender

cars outside hiS7/her own home to receive it and without massive

public child care programs. and with keeping the parent's choice

for his/her own child. Cost is held to the -going rate"' cost of

child care for the general public. which makes the aretla Popular

as it as support funding needed. The Florida purchase.of

ger.ris synod %siva people help theamelvire. giving tuition

assistance to parents but with support services to the provider net-

work with quality standards required in the child cars censters
Apw

available for choice. AO.

I Am administrator of Community Coordinated Child Care for Central'

Florida. Inc.. and have:ix...4ft since its inception eight years ago.

Our aystem is similar to all others in the State. but I shall des-

cribe only the Central' Florida program. as I as close to it and

knowledgeable about it. I Shall summarise here. but leave with you

a detailed description in the Operations Manual of bC for Central_

Florida. '?ric.

JSC buys spaces each year at a.firm dollar figure from many private

providers. 4C does not operate directly any child care facilities.

bail does handle all the procedures for elle.ible children and support

services to the centers. The separate'funding sources pay the local
Pa,c 2-
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n.tral itncy, 4C: the cost of the purchased chill.Ww.care spaces.

. ..+Olus 12% for .its central.support-services and administrative costa'.
4 That result is local control. parents/ choice. quality child care at

:;raaiiignable ractiOs. The largest part of the cost is shared. 75% Federal

Titlog,-XX, 12t% State; L2i5gloFal donations,. 4C for Central Florida:la.
-wad .formed nearly 10 ye o by United 1,0,:y.and Ormnge County,in.:

..+ -

order to.multiply'thehr and provide moredhild ear*. Today.
-.Iselin' still a private non-profit corporation with dues paid -member-.

ship from over 1,000 interestid.local people.- It governed by an
elected board which has representation from parents, agencies, civic'
leadefs and government. The board meets monthly or more. It employs
and pervieea -ihe:staff.of 4C.

ACC presently servea%.3,000 phildren in two counties, with multiple.
sources of funds.- .Gross annual income ofthese families served is
averaging S4.000, r year. -The typical' family is a mother and two
pre-school chi].' 92%.are one parent households and am increasing
-nUNer of ea* are single parent males. Almost half are AFDC:

2 fr

_40

4
sil.ghtly, more-than half are not current recipients of welfare.' al-

though eligible by income level. _59% are Slack. 2% ish.-Indian.
Vietnamese or.other..39% are white. -

/
Vilbi. 6 ilk . 41 r '.-There are three cycles, or systems. within r- 4C program which com-

pose the whole. First's the cycle of relation p b'etween 4C aed,.
. .

*rents. Second is he relation p with provider agencies. .Third
Is 40.4 relationship with elated, agencies. the pubic., the community.
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First. the.systen of relationships with parantss

-Pserenti who need child care because they work full time' need someone
hta care for that child 9 or 10 hours,a day. five days a week, 52

weeks a year. A sirigle parent supporting two or' more small children

but earning minimum wage' may give evidence of strain, pre-occupation

or seeming lack of- concern for the children, pressed as they are to .

provide just thsm011sic necessities of living. But they do cars what

4 ,..happanmetot their children. We sometimes lose eight of the fact that

the va.s.i majority' of parents are no,child. abu9ers. They are loving

pareintls.TruItrated because they cannot give their own, children tie

care and_daia influence they wiant...to do. Po help such parents 1s

nol'-to take their Children roiled from them to's/ public child care

center where' we do -for the Jklidre what we feel is best for them.
-4111i

-To help thqse parents is to armlet them4pistchAse for tragtr own

- children the care they_Want from a' provider w?io suits the parents.

philosophically. Some parents wiah their children cared for by a

_.church operated center. Some reale do. not. Some parents-wish

emphasis on academic development. some want more physical activity.

Some need Spanish speakincpersonneirltmd. %rx Florida, many. Cant

swimming lessons as part of the curriculum. Some do not.

Though at.tluent parents make. these choices. the poor are often ,robbed

of the opportunity. -4C for Central-PI.orida -takes the position that

child care assistance must help low .income families do what they wish

_ for their children. giving-them_inforas00.onlana.freedom of choice.

The resulting economic integration of- welfare oriemeSd single parents
.p.N5r_3

dam
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Into the mainistreaM of child care customers has a profound effect on
welfare families. Me have observed near miracles as young mothers
move toward self respect and self support. and realise their own
imMPrtance in the supervision of the care of. their owes children.

It i* widely publicised ihat.4C can help parents- pay their child care

Parents who wish help visit a 4C Counselor in any of eleven
sector offis throughout the area. The Counselors are ill degreed-

an'

7

social workers. The 'offices" are all donated desk space community
schools. child care centers, churches. etc. The-parent 2.4 counselor
agree on need. eligibility. level of fee and subsidy.. The parent
may choose any qualifying child care center. The parent then receives
a "'payment card -from 4C certifying the amount of her fee and the amount
for 4C payment. Then the parent goes to the child care center and
enrolls the child as 'any other customer would. .0n the customary day
at that center. this parent steps into .line and peers his/her fee, as
all the other customers do. Only the center director and the parentm
know the amount 4C pays the difference to the center later,
upon receipt of the child's attendance record. The welfare client ha*"
become a valued customer, and is sought after by the carter. She is
accepted by the center's other families and new relatkonshilla are
_established- If the 4C.parent becomes unhappy with that center.-.she

may leave and choose another upon a few hours,notice. without lolling
her 4C assistance. The Center is therefore sensitive to her wishescAnat..
she feels tree to make suggestions and.reqmests. Transportat1on Is'
no .problem for this delivery systemas each parti;ipant choLses'a
center convenient to make her own arrangement, sometimes with the help
of the 4Ccounselor. Afyiesix months the parent must again consult
with the 4C..counselor to renew the assistance, or if the job changes.

page 44C for' Central Fls.,
--

r
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or if thiere is a problem., -The center may also 'visit the counselor

ft there ih a problem. Otherwise the :e.elatioryfhip for the care of the

chiltlft,emarMejpetween the parent and the-caretaker, as it should,
47'"w

,

The second system which. creates Central Florida 4C is the 4C .

rilatioriship with the cantors. When a segviciis. needed' in A communitli.
. -

churches, Agencies and, individuals, eager to make Jobs, do good works,

and generate income. *tin) forward to provide that service. The quality

will depend on customers' requests and capability -and willingness

to pay for quality. With 4C tuition assistance parents become good

customers and good servioeivecomes available. 4C's role in its seco

system, or cycle, of operation is to hasten and assist in the gi-owth

of the network of child care providers. To use publicly collected

money, either priva-te donations or tax dollars, to compete with the

okisting providers in the private notowrk by operating public c4ntert

for the funding-eligible parents divides the market and takes dollars

from the private sector, both profit and non-profit, to compete-against

themselves at their own work. 4C for Central Florida believes that

duch public competition with churches, community groups and private for

profit providers generates considerable opposition to the use of public

funds for child care, and that this is an opposition which must be

recognised as valid. We also find that better care can be purchased

from-the private providers,. both profit and non-profit, in that the

full service the family receives in care of the child and association

WIththe mainstream of other users of the service cann9t be delivered

otherwise; an.* this service is here purchased at con derable less

cost than .is experienced when unlimited public dollars re the sole

go.
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1(income of a child car program for r ildren only. 4C receives
public dollars and uses them to buy care from the private network.

827

In advance of listing a child. cars center for thii. parents choice, 4C

must hold a subeantract with that center, to state the total dollars
4C may spend there in the current year. and the-estimated number ofla

....060.dren of various ages' infant, pre-school; sChciol age. to be placed.
The contract t-alio requires the provider meet standards, set by the
Plorida Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services for use of

. -funds. as well as 'required licensing. health inspection, etc.
neiotiation of theft. contracts and assisting centers to meet standards
is the responsibility of 4C.

.

S

Then 4C pays to the center for each 4C child the-amount per.Nchild week

which is paid by the full-fee paying customers at that cente.less
the amount the 4C" parent agreed to pay. Invoice to'4C is the attendance
sheet which shows attendance of the children for whom werpay. We

record attendance, but pay on enrollment. 4C pays centers from its .

own revolving fund, and waits for the State's payment. This Tail. beenTs

necessary in order to keep good business relationships with centers.
The central office of 4C records each child's attendance, and with the
!help of an intricate computer program, bills the appropriate part of
the. cost to the appropriate donor for that'chil"d according to the
child's residence: and accounts for the local donor money-and the

StatelPederal matching it has generated. Each child -belongs:" to a
donor in our accounting-recordss city, county, foundation. United Way;

.And ause.ofthel funds can be reported by child days provided t'for

V.

W
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whom, why, how much, where.

Payment to the ce nter is a fixed rite syitem, based on the cente'r's -"TY,

rate card. 4C try. to buy only 'OA of the space in any center. But

even if we purchase as. much as 60% -the center's need for the business

of the fee - paying customers is good control of the rate charged. The

open market purchase of the same care in that center controls the rate.

4C does not handle the center budget nor review line item costs.

4C evaluates the me.-vices rendered.'-and will cancel a contract

quickly if standards are not met. .
el

But to help centers keep standards high, the 49'oftice (funded with the

12% override admirnistrative costs) supplies support manvice to the

provider network. C has five departments* Accounting, Prbgram

Development, Education-Training, Child Health, and PUnding Assistance.

The Funding,Assistance'negotiates contracts for experidilure
A
of all

available funds, supervises the 4C Counselors and ma nages the entire

effort of eligibility and payment agreements, Child Health offers the
-4

required first aid training to center staffs. on-call emergency help.-

screening health cards and arranges "for physicals if needed. Education-

Training offers a complete array or courses such as music. art.

-
language arts, nutrition; management,. bookkeeping, etc., in concert

vicith-the.public schools adult education program. These courses for

CITiterpersonnel lead t Child Development Associate credential:_amd

.are part of a local career lacer in child development which runs from
. -

the ptira-professional through doctoral prograM. Education also offers

P424 e 7
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a fines. Toy Library. available to all and is on call to consult with
centers on use of space. curriculum. etc. Program Development works to
acquaint the cod unity with child care needs and the benefits of

1Aervice. Accounting procesies attendance sheets, contracts.
eligibility papers, compiles the semi- monthly bill to the State. and
other sources for reimbursements., pays the centers an4 reports to the
donors.- Accounting also 'Manages a large group insurance program open
to all child care personnel. These and other services of 4C keep
the network strong and help centers stay in position to attract both
4C paid aid other customers.

The third part, or .cyclo;--cf.44C-. is necessary to support the - first two
and that is the system

/
of relationship, with the coMMunity.

-Mhe magnitude of chjia d oars-need is not readily viliblo;_to the local
business community, Thousands of young parentsw.may experience- desperate
years and their children suffer neglect and deprivation. without
being nivticed at all by local government or business at large.
Then, when federal funds become available-for child care programs for
these parents. the local power structure opposes federal day care. use
of tax dollars to take over the children, provision of a service people
ought to provide for themselves, rewarding divorce with welfare help
sod similar other oppositions/. If they are given a chance to see
first hand the suffering of the-young children and the etruagles of
the young,parents if they are-informed.of the numbers of bank tellers.
waitresses. receptionists. hotel maids and others they see every day
who are silently tense about the safety and welfare of their children
while they work because they aloe unable to pay for a respectable
child care service, these came communittneeaders are the first ones to
be ready and able to organize the funds to make the service available.

fug e_ 8



4Csl r in its community is to awaken and enlighten find inform.

using dita - -ut the ism;,,iate.area, our town'. providing

personal irdt information to the local leaders.

Tours of child care centers are arranged by setting the schedule,

borrowing busses. adv rtising the tours and inviting special guests.

4)Now, In Central Fl da, hundreds of citizens take ths tours each

year. Each tour will escort a group of twenty persons through four

child c centers in one morning. The annual 4C Festival, in theame\

shopping ma and in the downtown park, gives all child serving

agencies and buSinesses an opportunity to demonstrate their services

to the public. Neighborhood meetings. parent group c groups.

schools, government boards, ask to hear abomb41 care. This

generates the needed localmatching money for Title XX, with under-

standing of the commitment to State and Federal sources, and also

generates Other scholarship funds for children not eligible for Title

XX.

The-system works. Needy children get good child care, under the
. parents' control. Local government and united May have financial

involvement and must be satisfied that the delivery system is

economical and is helping only those who need it and want it.

Chamber of Commerce is pleased that Federal money does not supplant

local business, but buys from it. State and Federal child care standard

are *let because the central agency, 4C, makes it possible and IS

funded to destat.. Though_the_largest-source of funds is Title XX; ,.



such a ventral agency can and does generate other funds for *hose
bhifarces who cannot qualify for Title XX. CETA'pays for Ito trainees
klidren and provides some center staffing through 4C. Funds from

local foundations and local government offer special short term
scholarships for certain people and pay part of the central office
cbste for special services to the community at large. .Business

vocan - provide child care' for Ito employees who are not on Title X.Z.
paying onlyNene bill to 4C rather than becoming involved in operating
.

their own child "care center.

There' is genuine local control. Every center is controlled by its%
board or Owner, and its customers. The 4C program is controlled by

f
its board and is responsible to elk of its funding sources. 4C does
not control child oars providers. It coordinates. provides communication.
and assistance. linkage and subcontracts to purorse.from them. 4C
funde.farilles, get makes the payments dire6tly to the providers.
Children are not. segregated according to funding source. The economic
integration of welfare children into the provider network of centers
and-homes whtbkh serve the general public is of significant benefit in
breaking the poverty dale.

.

The numbe* of children in the County., the StWte. and the Nation, is
Anearry static. Dollar need can be measured. We should be about the

busidess or h.lping families provide care for their childrec when
they need and want that help. and about the Fustiness of bolstering and
augmenting the child care provider network to make available the service
the families seek. We should be ere:vine the 'combined local, State

PiS4L
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and National funds to makis *Dad care possible for every child.'

Title XX-has made it posistble for., purchase of services.aistom to
. .

help families reach silt eraffieie4ye. Florida has developed a system

of makTng service available economicallyLby combining funds at tha

local level and kaeping parental choice. local control and necessary

stmadards.r. Lot's refinethe systep and fund it to do the whole job..

Increasie'Titli XX. Add child care funds to Jobe bills and economic

devillopment Dills. Encourage communities to use community development

and revenue sharing funds Der child -care. Develop national

focal point, for child care information with guidance toftstate and

local communities is -to need and how to develop comprehensive

integrated child care programs at the local level. where it is possible

.to tailor them to pipet the need in each different community.

r

The problem is not that we in this country do not wish children to

receive good ears. We all want all the children to .be eared for.

The conflict comes on the question of who will 'care for the children.

and how public funds shall be provided to deliver o4 ;service.

Certain realities must be admitted before such questions cars be

answered. Important elements which are key to any program's seccess

assuring quality care and progress in moving families toward

self sufficiency and independence ares_

1. economic integration of children into the mainstream. no segregation

by funding sources .

2.- local and state finaficial involvements

3. existence of a private or public coordinating agency locally which

supports but does not operate provider agenCiess

or-



4. multiple neurosis of tuitlon 'Undo coming together at the local
level. not a single eandutt si federal child care (landing-
S. purchase fro any qualified pfovider. using each one's rate
card and a fixed rate con et,
6. parental cheiceeor q lirying aenteree.T
7. . parents participation in the cost

lib

8._ payment direct to the peovIder in be r

not payments to parents. .

4,
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TUT SYSTEMS WHICH ARE 4C

There are three ysteee which must function all at once to
make an operation such et 4C for Central Florida. Inc.. work .

emoOthlY.
.411,

They are: -

ft. -*vs t es of 4C nvaavelesult With Parents,
.

.This system include's notice to the public that assistance Is
available. receipt of applications of parents for child care
funding assistance or information. determination of
icy for one or another funding account. provision to parents
of information about good child care. placement in center ofp permute' cho4ce. payment to the center in behalf ofgthat
focally and p4riedic redetermination of eligibility of parents
for oontinped funding assistance.

10. Ihrorra et 4C litvelveument With .Child Care Centers
This yet ludas notice to-the com:unity that contracts
and 4C sv rt services are available. visiting child care
centers. receiving and approving applications to controct.
evaluating centers and negotiating contracts with centers to
receive funded falai/Lee. responding to complaints and media-
tion of those complaints. providing support srvicesN,co enable
centers to compete to attract parents as well as meet. require-
ments of the several funding sources. Those support services
include centrally provided health care istance. social
services. staff training. program enrichment and others.

C. Syerm 9L Involvement With the Communitz

This syStem include* public education progr =quaint the
community with the need for child care and to an under-
etanding,of what.child care is. It involves smanehip.
reporting to funding sources. needs assessment. negotiating
contracts with local governing bodies for service to the area,

:Mtiating contracts with funding sources for services to
iran f certain eligibility criteria. information and

referral. community education about services available. and
their cost.

Our way Co provide child care is based on the 4C Premise and
'dedication to involvement of the entire community. It is a
delivery of service* without segregation of children or
families because of their need for assistance.

1.
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nage 12 of 12 patios

center of her The center's attendance report to us on the
chili:Wes for whom e pay could be viewed as an invoice. After chock-
ing-the date* and certification of the chilaren that center shows in
attendance, f.0 pays to the center the agreed upon rate, less the
agreed upon parent's feels. A system is legal under Title XX
regulations, so long-as the centers ve prior approval from the
cancral agency. Under the law a voucher system is permitted and no -

amb..comv.ziacts. are necessary-so long ad.the centers from which care is
purchased have prior certification and.* central orrice providen support
service. It is the negotiation. and approval .of sob - contracts which is
taking days and weeks' of valuable-stare time unecessarlly at both local
and state levels, resulting in a situation which makes effective and
flail utilization of encumbered funds quite
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Senator CaArrarox. Thirrik you very much: I appreciate very much
your helpfulness":

I do have some questions for each of You.
Ms. Jordan What is the role of the Federalsor National Governm6ny

in setting standards` for child-care programs. in the countries youvisited
Ms. JORDAN. It was interesting. In Sliweden where I anitipated a

-treat centralized bureaucracy, the day-careand, in fact, All social 'welfare servicesare very much decentralized in the community..
What happens is that the National. Health and Welfare :13oard

issues certain very broad standards dealing with space, ratio of chi-Iv--
then to staff; rtain health standards.

The commu.n theirrunicipality determines exactly how manyspaces wi be bu They then apply to the central agency forfunding. certain ount of kroner are given for each child spacefunded.
It

repo
used
stan

a very 4iffet it toolek,a
akving, "Whoards?" At first;

ere is a very 'stro
cumbent upon the m

We visited a wide va
communities and found

society; and you will note in the
came from a situation, we were

you ?" And "Who rides herd on the
ght diey were evading our..questions.

iperative spirit, and it is apparently in-
cipal authorities to enforce the standards:
ety rograms in many different kinds of

essentially the same, although built in
very different kinds of buildings.

In France, the standards are enforced in two 40iys. Family clay-fare.homes, which are
homes-

There- are th ose that a "operated by the municipality in a -borhood creche, as they a called. Those are monitored by a regularteam of nurses, social workers, and administrators who visit thesehomes regularly. I mean, every month these homes are visited"NQn adrop-in basis. They use the facilities of a central communitylibrary and have constant access to pkodittrician d otherThere are Hemmed homes where the parent is ply as not,'having a police record said being frees of tubercul and ose are;very poorly managed.

bstantial in Francethere are two kinds of

Israel has no family day-care homes, and their dards are main-tained by the voluittary agency which supervises that particular day-
care center. That is a very different kind of system:

I would say the Swedish system probably would re mostto our cram.
Senator CRAirsrow. The countries yourhaye discussed are allsiderably smaller. than ours. Do- you. think that there are parts oftheir programs that "Wdruld be better followed here 'at the State orlocal level; rather thanion the national level-?
MS JORDAN. We talked about that qrdite a bit.We did feel that there were examples of decentralization that could

very.wl 'be" used helm.
.Nftz We already hs;verixt existence a great variety of:a/LP-care programsthat1.-are operating, They would be 'bolstered unmenselry by Federalstandards.
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Last year, the State of South Carolina has, for the first time in its
history, brought tiny -care programs .under fire, safety. anti general
health standards, which is primary, it seems to me. The reason is
that, until then, so triapy -'of these centers were operated in church
basements, and so forth, and many funded groups refused to let
State inspectors come into the day-care centers to observe them.

I am glad to say that has ended now.
I would thiptk-we would benefit greatly from Federal standards.
Senator CRXNSTON. Would you be able to put your finger on any'

principal reason why_these countries have comprehensive child-care.
support and we don't?

Ms: JORDAN. I think they care about their children. I think these
are countries that listv0 suffered war.

Interestingly enough. when we started in Sweden, we were stung by
a statement froth a sc'hoolteacher, who said to us, "Oh, you have so
maby children in America and we Lave so few. Ts) us, each child. is a

. treasure."
You can imagine svhat we felt at t fist paint4hinking, "Ohirny God,

) what &des she think-our children are td us ?"
We think,that some kind of comprehensive day care and, an infant-

maternal 'health plan is essantial. We haven't even made thattrst step.
That is why our infant mortality rate is so high: 1 -

The kind of basic housing, the kind of simple observation that peo-
ple have troublesthey need help in raising their childrenthat it is

. not the individxlal duty-of one fgdmily to raise its children; they are a
reource for the entire Nation.

Senator CRA NSTON. Do you think maybe it-is not that we don't care
as much for our children but haps that here things are so big-as to
be unmanageable ?...

Ms. .ToRDA :C. We are abletto mount much support for national de-
fense systems.a.nd a space prog-ram.

Senator CrtAxs.roN. I agree in. terms of f ds, but a space effort and
a military effort are much easier. to organize ere we have the money.
and a ier order it or we don't.

you need A, lot.of'yoluntary
vernmentaj juri)sdi
is. Joruz,.Viir; h rintry in NN

buying, say les that are
inspectors e a, national
that is stan rdfzed by the Federal GoYernme
ing of State insrtecth'rs and:a lot-of back

That, to me, is a much *tore e2.ctIgnsive
child is w911 -cared for.. If 7,-e can-do that, we

ipa:tion and have different
is really different.

ieflNce feel pretty secure about
t really inspected by Federal .-
ights and rarieasur*s systerh

children..

nt, with intensive train-
forth communication.
than making sure every

certainly care for our
Senator CRANSTON. Are there effective. programs for night care in

thegeo_uniries you visited ?
llifis:JoRDAN. In Sweden, what they seemed to be doing was elimi-nat-

ingii-p

tarse.shifts for the parents through union negotiations. Therp
are. . however. for both sick children and for children of par-
ents who are forced to Work the night shift, in Sweden. you call your
community egencynot a welfare &gene", it serves all people of all
income levelsthel;. have a of nu lied baby
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nurseswho come to your home on a subsidized basis so your fee isvery small. They are always available. -France does not seem to have a night-care program. In Israel, as aresult of the Yom Kippur war, they have more and more dealt withthis. All the hospitals in Israel are set. up to receive children at a mo-ment's notice, particularly of the medical personnel. They do somenight care now.

Overall, there was not'a great deal that had been done on night-care-agencies.
Senator CR.%NSTON. Thank you very much. That is very, veryinteresting.
Ms. Carpenter-, one of the most disturbing aspects of the currentchild -care programs funded under title XX of the Social Security Act,

as well as the child-care services made available for persons partici-pating in CET...k programs, is that they _often operate so that once aperson moves off welfare or out of a traviing program and joins theregular unsubsidized work force, he or she becomes ineligible for child-care services under these programs or is charged fees beyond his or hersomewhat increased means, thus making working economically unde-
sirable or at least far less desirable.

I .understand. that your agency operates in such a way that you areable to continue the subsidy in decreasing amounts as long as the par-ents need it. Do you feel that provisions for such a sliding scale wouldbe desiyablein Federal legislation ?
Ms. CARPENTER. Yes, sir.
I don't mean to give the iMpression that we .solved that problemcompletely, but it is the frustration on that point that cause43_ us tocreate a separate &tittle. I think that title XX is 1 the right direction onthat. I would rather that the amount of the fee We -Set at the State level,but certainly I see the,neceSsity to have a fee slide frorri zero to the fullcost of care at a center, as compared to an income of zero to the fullcapability of payment for care-
Again, the State will have to determine Where that is.
Senator enAlvs.ro.N. What have you loundio be the primary obstaclesin o rating a voucher system for. child-care services?

CABMEN-TER. We have not tried operating a voucher systemdirectly. but it has been our feeling it is necessary to--make the pay-ment to. the center rather than to the parent-and to haveza, contractwith the center in advance to -make- them a part of ithe.detwork for.choice. Otherwise, you abandon ain't want to say"control, butI do mean controlover the quality of .tare you are .providing with thefunds. It is the only linkage to securing standards of caret-from privatecenters.
-

A voucher system? I am ,not entirely opposed ter that; but I wouldmuch _prefer what I think of as tuition assistarree programs instead.
. Part of our. effort is to provide information to the parents on whatCO look for in child-care settings Vand things they might choose to,dowith their-ovri_children. All of this is a continuing effort.We still would -stay away from the outright Iroucher bkcause othe enrichment of quality standards we feel necessary:Senator Cir:Axgrag. Can a parent use the 4C funds to purchase familyday care or in-home care I



) Ms. CAapENTER. Yes, sir.
We have a problem of licensing in that, regard, and there are several I

situations that need to be stritightened ttps A family day-care home,
isolated, has problems. As part of a grout, those can be resolved.

Senator CRANSTON. One of the witnesses- in the first panel voiced
strong opposition to a voucher approach because of the inability of
parents-to makeinformed choices.

How would you respond to that criticisirl
Ms. CARPENTER. I d1 with that concept. I have great confidence

in the American people. Ifyou arras parents with capability financially,
gt.hy become discerning-customers of child-care services.

.441 Senator CRANSTON. Thank you very much. Mr. Yoas and Mr.
'Shearer, I have just a few questions for either of you or both of you.

Are.you able to get a high level of parent involvement in your
Programs?

Mr. Yoga. Yes.
Seniator CaAilorroicr. What form does that take ?

Per. YOAS. Parental involvement comes through in conferences and
viding educational services to the parents in the evening. There

is a parental s-mference in the morning; in the afternoon pickup time
as; well. We also provide brochures and educational pieces we have .

picked up in training, and so forth, to give the parents.
Senator CitikWirrox. Are you planning to expand your program I
Mr. YOAS. I would say there are plans on the drawing board. Eight'

At' the present time, we have just finished the Winchester Ceiter. It
has been in operation for a year. There/ is nothing concrete now, -but
there is alWaysthe future. 4.

Senator CaA..wsiro.N. Are there any m jar obstacles "One face in ex-'
panding _the program ?

Mr. Siammusit. We are _finding that our fUncling source, at this time,
is, a., we stated, an employer -union negot ted situation where they pay

. 2 percent of their gross hourly payroll into 'a fund. In terms of our
funding. it fluctuates with the economy.

Tfie clothing industry - becomes d quickly and that. can
2 caul ugproblerns as far as the amount nding we have.

Senator CRANso.i.e. We have hear :ieports that quite a number of
oxisite child -care centers are closi4g do

ha
you believe that this i. .1Atip g and - if so, why is it

V:eitin lug ?
;. Sim-AR:ea. I really don:t know i r have an-answer Oa' t. Most

of our centers are not, per se. on the jobsite. They are loca -near or
within easy access of the particular.blothing..factories t we service,
within several miles, in some cases, within several blocks;. but none
are actually at the worksite. /

Mr. YOAS. I have found that to be correct. I have talked to directors
related to straight industrial on-site day care. It boils down to finances.
Wlienitimes are to h and the prOats go down, day care becomes less

a goal' for an on.-si industiial day moire.
-1 1' Inflation also aff the centers. l'or instance, just the,cost of build-

, and supplies, educational materials, have been greatly affected.
- t you are saying is correct, but I think it boils down to the word

''`oommitmerit.." .

S
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-.Senator CRANSTON. Do you have any recommendations as to anyFederal legislation that would help in terms of maintaining on-sitechild care centers?
Mr. Yows. I don't, at the present time.
Senator CRANSTON. That concludes the questions I have. That con-cludes the hearing as well.
I thank all ofyou.
We will have another hearing on the subject of child-care andchild-development programs the evening_of February 20,, at 6 o'clock,in this MORI, when the administration will testify as to their plansand thoughts.
Thank you very much.
[WhiCilmpon, at 11:45 a.m., the subcommittee recessed, to reconveneMonday, February 20, 1978, sit 6 p.m.]
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CHILD CARE AND CHILD DEVELOPMENT PRQGRAMS,
1971-78
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. itorrum, szcsittrAwr so, ism
U.S. SENATE.,Stracour i ON CII±I.D AND HUMAN DIEVELOPDCZNIV

i. 1 or TRE Comae rrrxic ow Fltrar.4.14r Rasorraces,
Washasgton, D.C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 6 20 p.m. in room 4232,Dirksen. Senate Office Building, Senator Alan- Cranston (chairmanof the subcommittee) presiding: 41

Preserit: Senators Cranston and Hayakawa.
Senator CRANSTON'. The hearing will please come to order..ram delighted so many of you are present for this evening session.

. I am sorry we are a bit late in starting, but under the Senate rules wehad to wait until the Senate recedeed.-I flew in from California todayto be on time at 6 o'clock and then we couldn't start at that momentbecauCie the Senate was still iii soon.
This bearing marks the fourth' in -41,; series conducted by the Sub-committee on Child and Human eveMpment on the subject of childcare and child development programs. The purpose of thesehas been to solicit the comments and iluggestions of parenitr=fdal.care providers, and indiiiduals and organizations interested in thewelfare' of children on the develop rent of Federal legislation in thearea of child care. .
Numerous witnesses have testified at thepe---hisiings; about .the..tremendous need for additional child 'care 'se/vices teprovide Aar,themillions of children of .workinz_. who Ars unship, to, ;A orafford- adequate akird oars The le information amid suggestionspraivided by tbh,$wmany interested individuals and-Orgailizations shouldbe extremely full in our effortb to develoy.le. aciniptehaPaive &JP',prOach to assist in meeting the needs of Ironst.ot.parealts Tirpotneed public financial assistance in order: .:to. b& able, to proTree .adequate child care for their childient whcidO-niskair-receaveogich..

Ai
month. before he was elected Presiiilent, *Manly Carter told .onal Women's Agenda Co-nference In Clievrchit,se, Ar4:4 Quitr , , 43-

... .r. . . - -coommItted to join In develotdnig a Comprehenadvoir.ebind Oarti-progrrim **oh
. ....WM. hein-rmad Stan. and &ma torcmprams add prcillrikb& suboldieri-or-scalif lkopr'for employed mothers from ,low and moderate income faniMea.: . .. . .. . - ,The Freisident further observed that .' -. -.......; '1 ." '-

Adequate child care services are list as easental,ii; the% chIldtren of mothers.'who workout food, shelter and cloth:Init._ .._ I .

- -"4: \#.2
. 0357) . ,

he was-7



r Toni t, Arabella Martinez, Assistant Secretary'for Human Devel-
opment Services in HEW. accorn niecl by Blandina Cardenas. Com-
missioner of the Administration r hildren, Youth, and Families,
will share with um the views and e n P of the administration in the
area of child care. Secretary (' ifan has advised me that the ad-
ministration is not yet prepared to uss s cific legislative, initia-
tives in this area, but I look forward to working closely and construc-
tively with the administration as we move forward in meeting Presi-
dent Carter's commitment to joisi in the development of a comprehen-
sive child care program.

Senator Hayakawa, do you have any remarks at the outset I
.Senator 1 I AYAKAWA. No; I don't.
Senator CRANorrolc. Then we will proceed with our first witness.
Arabella. it is a great pleasure to see you here once again and to, wel-

come you. The same to you, Blandina. I am delighted to see you both
here. -

1=:11,

STATEMENT OF HON. ARABELLA MARTINIZ, ASSISTANT SECRE-
TARY FOR HUMAN DEVELOPMENT SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, ACCOMPANIED BY DR.
BLANDINA CARDENAS, COMMISSIONER, ADMINISTRATION FOR
CHILDREN, YOUTH, AND FAMILIES
Ms. Ntkaw-rxr.z. Thank you very much.
Mr. Chairman, members of the subcommittee, my name is Arabella

Martinez. I am the Assistant Secretary for Human bevelopment Serv-
ices in. the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. With me is
Dr. Blandina Cardenas, Commissioner. oT the Administration for
Children, Youth, and Families.

I am particularly pleased to pkrticipate in these hearings because
of my, own deep personal interest in our Nation's children. I believe
the opportunity provided by these hearings for policymakers and
professionals alikeincluding parents --to reopen the national debate
about our 411ildren and the arrangements we are making for their care
is a very important one.

I would like to use- my -appearance before you to do three things.
-First, I wavitAo.touch briefly on the broader societal context in which
we are considering child care; second, I will set out for the subcom-
mittee some of the basic facts about child care arrangements present)",
available for children, and the extent to which there are public funds
available to support them; and third. I wo ike to give-the sub-

. committee a quick bverview -of what nth in these area tells us
about children and their needs. I do w t to state at the outset that
while I recognize that the needs are t and our knowledge about
them still too limited. I approach this su ject with a basic optimism
that at least there is much that we do know, much already at hand
that suggests what should. be' done.

First, the context.. The picture- I am about to sketch is by now a
411k familiar one, and I won't belabo it, but it provides a setting in which

the facts must be considered. rs is a complex society, a rapidly
changing society.* which fund enta.1 changes are a daily occurrence.
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Increikaing numbers of women are joining the work fo while grow-irg numbers of men are taking a greater role in child responsibil-
ities. The number of children being raised in spin lo-pa t -householdsis growing dramatically, while older patterns-of famil life that in-cluded grandparents and other relatives seem to be decli *rig for largesegments of our population.

Although ours is a rich society in which children are generally
healthier and better educated than ever before, millions of children
continue Co be raised in conditions of poverty that leave them withouteven their most basic needs adequately met. Discrimination, unem-ployment and low income continue to dictate the future of far toomany of our,children.

Bbt the children of more economically secure families are not im-
mune from the stresses of modern life. As the dread diseases of the pasthave been conquered, physicians tell us that more and more their pro-
fessional practice is made up of parents and children whose problems
are more social and developmental than physical. It is a phenomenonthat Robert Haggerty calls "the new morbidity."That t to say that stress and change are new they are not. Fiftyor 100 y rs ago families faced the strams-prodticed by leaving onecountry to seek a new life in another, or the terrible stress of early

r. death and frequent disability. What is new is that we are better ableto record the .anges, to oboe e the effects th,ese have on chil-dren and to learn from pro °nal disciplines how developmentof children is affected. Wi s the more rapid disseminatioe of informa-tion, we are, all more aw re of the needs of children whose plight
might have gone unnoti - before.

Whatever the c in our society, o remains the same:parents everywhere con nue to rear their c n for the worlds inwhich they find the ves - they continue to hope, they continue towant what they believ 1::to e good fbr their children. Whatever their
differing styles of life d childbearing pereeption, they want basi-cally the same things : adequate food, decent housing, stable laced*,and the possibility of a secure future. Those desires have not changed.

Recognizing the 'im rtance of families has led thoughtful people
everywhere to become . aware of the need to insure that eswill get the support the need. Individuals like the President and Vice
President, Secretary Ca 'fano, and the members of this subcommittee,have joined in a common use with parents and professionals acrossthe country to focus on . es a ways in which public policiescan better help them achieve the things a ey 4 their children.It has caused all of us to reexamine the many kinds ., so-ciety affords, whether in the. form of jobs, or educati. particularhealth and social services, a healthier environment, or the many formsof income assistance. And, it has led us to consider how stress anddeprivation may be prevented and alleviated. Most importantly. weare being asked to take care to see that public policies do not somehowinadvertently add to the strains that families feel.

And to turn to the subject immediately at hand, we are asking inn ways, old questions about how America's children are being caredfor. We no longer assume that all children civet, 'where are somehowbeing taken careof; we are no 'logger satisfied to amply know that some

_ &
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arrangement iA being made. Today vi_ are asking harder questions
about the quality of care that is provided, the ways in which unmet
needs should be addreseed, and the de to which early childhood
experiences affect a child's growth and eveloproent.

Through it all we are strugglipg tit the difficult que.-tion of
responsibility: the role of parenbebf pri to agencies, of religious and
other ubl ic_inst it ut ions, of communities, State and Federal govern -
mental units. We are trying to discover whs. he delicate balance might
be between providing services that. fill the gaps in what families can
provide, and supporting families in their childbearing roles. That is
perhaps the most troublesome question of all. and may be the hardest
for us to sort out. ti

At the very least, however, we all recognize that to plan wisely we
must have facts. We need to know where the children are, what their
parents want for them, what is happening to them, and what people
friu this olintry's wide divers;ty of racial, etlinif:7and differing cul-.
tural backgrounds think should be happening to the lives of their
children. It is perhaps mar most profound and most complicated task.

That brings me to OW second thing I want to address, for at least
we do know something about where our children are and how they are
being cared for.

Let: me turn to some of the HEW studies for a few minutes and tell
you a little bit about what we have learned. By far, the largest num-
ber of children are being cared for at. home, many of them very well.
Hut, they .include -an estimated 1.200.000 children who are suffering
from abuse or neglect. Another 350.000 children are being raised in
a foster care system of uneven quality. Most foster parents are fine
and dedicated people. but many -foster care children could be back at
home with their biological families, or f71 for adoption so they
could become part of new families. '

Your work in this- area, Mr. Chairman. in _developing legislation to
provide adoption subsidies and then in sponsoring and championing
our efforts for reform of the foster care system is an important step
in developing the necessary services.

We know from statistics compiled by the Department of Labor in
March of 19_77. that over 6 million of the, women in the work force had
children under the age of 6. Almost 29 million working women had
children under the age of 18. Even for these children, care is mostly
provided in their own homee_ or by relatives or babysitters in another
home. These relatives may or may not be paid. Babvsitters may or may
not be licensed as family day care providers by their State. If licensed,
their homes might have been inspected for health and safety stand-
ads. They might be required to provide a minimum number of activ-
ities and schedule for the children in order to receive a license, but
they mig t not have trained staff.. You will notice that I have consist-

_ entiv "might": Licensing standards Vary greatly from State to
State.

T s e eat largest group of children being cared for by someone other
tittibet tem mothers or relatives are in privately operated day care.
Curre fly," there are 18.300 licensed day care centers, each of which
provi es care for 13 or more children and provid less than 25

- ho. a week of care for 9 months of the year. Of th approx-i-
, tely two-fifihs are private and operated on a for-

187
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These centers are licensed by the States in which they are located,but their staffs may or may not have had specific training in childdevelopment or early childhood education programs. The rrniainingthr4.-fiftlia of licensed day cart. centers n re ()permed on a not-for-profitbasis, and may be run by a church or local commainity organizations.
Among them, about 4 percent are those Head Start programs that offerenough hours cbf care each week to qualify as day care centers.Because so much attention is focused on day care centers, it comes asa -surprise to many to learn that only about one-fourth of all thechildren being cared for by someone other than their mothers are inday care centers, nursery schools, cooperative schools, or any other.group pro gram. Put another way, of all the dollars American parents

_ are spending on child care, only about 25 percent goes to care forchildren in up programs.
When we

group
closely at this group we find that only 30 percent ofthe children cared for by someone other than their mothers are inprograms funded by the Federal, State, and local kovernments. ThFederal Government may be the single largest purchaser of day eain the country. but-the actual numbers of children involved remsmall : 250.000 children are in federally funded day care programs,another 4:.000 _children are in feller/111,y funded full-day Head ,tartcenters.

Translated into dollars. we find that in one way or another, theFederal Government spent about $2.5 billion for the support of child-care in fiscal year 1977, About$750 million of that total was attributedto an income tax credit for,child care, and about $1.6 billion was forexpenditures by Federal agencies.
Within ITFW. about $1.4 billion can be identified : approximately$8.00 raillical was for day care purchased for low-income chil-n under

title ...N7LIC. about $475 million went for Head Start program of which$82 million is for full day care. and the remainder was the estimatedvalue of the disregard allowed for child care expensei by 'welfarerecipients who also work:
Without making judgments as to whether the care provided is goodor bad, we can say that there are more than 1 Zin children ofworking mothers currently ¶n licensed day. care tors. Head Startprograms. and licensed family diri- care arrangements, and nearly 6million children of working mothers are in the care of unlicensedpersons, or are taking care of themselves. An emated 2 milliolichildren take care of themselves after school until Men- mo hers returnhome from work. I do want to underscore the notion th t the labelswe use to identify the different kinds of Carewords like licexised" or"unl tensed;' and even expressions like "taking care of emselves oz."da care centers"are only labels. They do not tell us howregose'chi, ive.fare, or anything about the quality of-care Chat theyThatiswhat I wish to turn to next. .While there is a wide-range of opinion ong professionals. re-searchers. and parents as to w t constitutes child care and what.children need. here is a c agreement that there should be a varietyOf child care ptions. We war that'what suits,one child or one parentmay not t the needs of another. We know that the needs of an in-.fant are not the same as those of an older child, and thatvhat maybe the appropriate size of group, -level of planned activities, or be-

1
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havior by the child care worker for very young children, may prove
inappropriate for children of another age. And we also know from
surveys of parents themselves that their preferences differ.

IF..ven if cost were not a cOnsideration and parents could have the
chili! care arrangenients cif theirchoice. sortie would still refer to have

babvsitter or a relative come into their own hornear.While others
would prefer to have their children in an organized day care center
with planned activities and the stimulation of other children. And,
when cost is taken into account -, other factors, like eonve iencef often
dictate a parent's choice.

A theoretically perfect child care program may I ruled out by
parent if it opens too late for the parent to get. to work on time, or if
it _is located an lioiles drive across town. For individual parents, not
having availablethe kind of child care arrangements they Meter con-
stitutes a gap: who 4thotil II the gap and on what terms is a-question
to which there is no simpl wee.

similarly, assessing t quality of care is a difficult task. I feel
strongly that .whateveu arrangenients parents wish to make for them-
selves, public support carries with it an obligation to be concerned
with the qvality- of care provided and to look to the developmental
needs of children. And in this area as well, we do know something.
We know that the preschool years ran be of critical importance: per-
sonal feelings a ut self-worth may be permanently set ; attitudes
about authority rid sharing with others are formed; and self-confi-
dence in the pre- nee of others can all be critically affected by early
experience. Since for many youngsters, more of their weekday waking
hours are spent in child care arrangements than with their families,
the quality of that experience becomes e ely importgint. -

Happily, we know a great deal abortnziat young children need.
Research in these areas ha.s grown rapidly in recept decades, and has
built upon a solid body of earlier work about the.development of per-
sonality and personal relations-hipa,..While there continue to b6' legiti-
mate professional and parental difrt.-fences of opinion as to how best to
implement, the principles upon whit he experts agree and di erences
of opinion as' to which principles t enteliasiziet more or lee:s, there is a
body of information upon which ere' is-broad agreement.

Stated simply, we know that y ng children need a safe and healthy
environment : freedom from anxi v. execs' -i fear and stress, and the
likelihood of pain: the affect ion and attention of adults who are ,knov-ti
to the children and who care about them; an atnaosphrre in which'
children develop feelings of trust in others. and confidence in
themselves. -Beyond those vcory fundamental considerations. research = is able tip...
tell us a little more. We know t children profit from the associa-

-_tietn.of adults who enjoy being h therilwhich may mean adults
who are not themselves so overwh med and frustrated that they are
not able to tid to children's-needs. How the important adults in
our ehildren=es treat thertciffects the ability..to learn its well as the
ability to develop good relationships with other people..

Play is important to children. It can help them develop skills, learn
how to solve pnoblems, give. them experience in sharing and dealing

(with others; and introduce them to such diverse worlds as the worlds 6141
'fantasy and fact
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Children need to know w at is happening, to have Nome confidence
that there is a basic ration ity to the worlds they find themselves in.

Children need to talk to pie, to have the company of others and
to learn basic notions of rig it and wrong without- the fear of humilia-
tion. Children need to express their feelings about themselves and
others, but in wys that are not harmful to anyone..

We also kno4w something from the opposite side of the coin. We
know that deprivation of various kitic2s--of affection, of food, of healthcare .. of a healthy environmentmay produce the opposite results.
Children whose basic need are not met may be found to have rly
develoved language and problem- solving skills, lack of 24e1 f-conJ:lience,have difficulty in getting along with other people, and face difficulties
in developing the kinds of personality traits that would afford them abetter chance for secure and stable adulthood.

Child care arrangements are not the answer to how all of thesetraits are developed or avoided, and they are not the answer to all of
our national child development goals. but children are being caredfor by people other than their biological parents, they are spendingsignificant amounts of time in private and public arrangements,thatinclude private and proprietary day care, family day care, nursery
schools, Head Start programs, schools, and a host of other situations.Our choice is not whether-to keep-all our children home with their,

-Mhers until they are 6 or Is. That has,never been a real choice. The
otice we fare is whether for those hours that children do spend time

away from home, particularly when there is some public supportinvolved, children will be assured of the developmental and otherservices we know can help them.
If I may take-this just two short steps further, I would li&e to share

with you the preliminary findings of two recent bodies of information:One on the care provided in day care centers, and the other on ourexperience in the Head Start program.
The reliminary findings of a 4-year national day care study of 3,000programs for preschool children will soon be available.From it we are developing profile of the kind of care available na-tionally. and State by State. The study atterripted\to r.mess the impactof such variables as staff/child ratios, group size, and staff qualifica-tions on the development of children and on the cost ofcare. Among thethings we found are a few more basic facts: small groups work best;

Ctrfalization
by staffnot necessarily through formal training g-7ind:related fields makes a difference ; costs are not necessarily affectedby group size, but are affected by stair/child ratios; by the amount ofdeaucation on the part of those providing care, and by the length oftime the staff has worked in the center.Th plicatioris of the study for bur regulatory efforts in the yearsd should be significsint because we believe that we will be ableto i entify iasily understood .and measured faitors, and be better ableto m nitor the kinds of care that children in center -based situationsrecei ve.

In the more than a decade that Head Start programs have been -inoperation, we have learned about some of the more noteworthy gains...e..xperienced b children afforded the optiortunit of Head Start :School and achievement is enhfor the children thathave been in Head Start programs; Head Start children peirform

41.
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gter in basic cognitive development and the development of lan

skills; Head Start is found to improve the vocializaticsn of younggIcIr
dren ; berms:se of the health; nutrition, and related romporients of Head
Start, the children in chests p to art lean likely to be absent,
anemic, and in generally poor health than their chounterparts.

Perhaps even more significant is 'what Head Start has meant to tite
parents and communities of the children. use of the high degree
of parent involvement in the program the parents th+rmaelves. have
profited : in their parenting skills, in their expectations for the chil-
dren, in the ways they deal with their children. And because of that
parental involvement, the communities they live in have had to become
more responsive to low-income children and their families.- Thab. is no
small achievement.

I have chosen fo emphasize what we know about the development of
young children, not because I believe that only professionals can. rear
children, or that research provides the answers to everything we do, but
because I am very conscioe 5f how often slip helir that we cannot at
until we have the evidence.

To a much larger degree thap many recognize, I believe we do have
the evidence. Not to make all of the decisions we will vraAt to make in
the years ahead, not to specify the details of exactly what does or does
not work but to move in the right direTtions.

We will never have a neat equation which spells out how many parts
of professional training or units of affection, to how many staff., to 'how.
large a nutrition component will equal optimal child rave. Child care
involves children, and their needs are as individual as dieirparticular
personalities and the circumstances of their families' lives.

It is not for us to dictate to families or communities precisely what
we might think is be for them. But we do know, with qame assurance
and the wealth of scholarlyand practical research that has been con-
tributed by many thoughtful; caring individuals over the years, what
children need in the most basic %kerma. and What harms children,--in
equally basic terms. At the very liast, we should build on what we
know to be good. and do our beat to avoid what we know to be harmful.

*Ultimately, I find myself agreein.g in large measure with the senti-
_,ment .expressed by Dr.-.Kenneth Ke.niston, who directed the Carnegie
'Cotmci I on Children, when he said

The call for "more research- is a common academic reaction to conflicts in the
area of child and family policy. This book. Child Care Ln the Family. dearly
implies that research is only a neceaskry he Inning. In the. end. a better sociity,
for children requires not just more knowledge. but a commitment to chanson.

Mr. Chairman. I welcome the opportunity to appear before von. to
work with you in the months ahead. From my own work with com-
munity' groups and poor ppople I know the importance of the efforts
of this subcolpinittee over the year& and the opportunity it has'pro-
vided for some of the most far-reaching examinations into the role
of public policy in the liVes of chili -4 I hope that the hearing this
evening will mark only the beginning - long and searching discus-
sion otithis -very sensitive and importan ject. I am very- plesEsed
by the leadership thiLt this subcommittee o in is showing in this
area, and I look f rd to joining you in th portant undeataking.

We.will. of be pleased to respond any question you may
have.. - 1
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Senator Coutmierms.. Thank you very much, Arabella. for :4 tr vrryexcellent and pcisit ive testimony whili we appreciate greatly.
I Want 10 tilarf°104 (Or 'Mir moment. I hate to see 11C41 le startchn up.particularly when you took thtk trouble to come for the reintrig. You

shouldn't have to stand. 'We do have NOON% MOM chairs up here. Why
can't we get those down and maybe get a few out of that other room !;Stitch of what you mid, Arabella. totiches on 10411141 that I havebeen greatly concerned about, that the committee has been wrestling
with, and that othent have been distressed about or concerned aboutfor a long time.

I atn particularly pleased with your statement shout what we doknow concerning the pr.ohlems surrounding child care and child devel-opment. It is easy to avoid dealing with complex problems by seekingto defer action until all the data and evidence are compiled and ana-lyzed. Yet, we elftknow today. as you so stiecinctly state. much aboutthe needs of children and their families, and generally. I think weknow what has to'be done to meet those ITeleCht.
We do know the overall directions on which we must move eventhough we may not know precisely how to achieve those goals. Whatis neelle.1 now is the kind of $11Mitme-nt and hard work that is

necessary to develop aftpropriate support in the 'country for soundprograms.
I look forWard to working with you and your staff in the moan. thsahead on all of this as we have so tively niorked together Onadoption, foxier eare, and child abit5sTs =dation. I agree completely

with your characterization of the i!iksties involved in the child care kreaas profound and complicated.
There are a couple of points / would like to explore with you. I in-tentionally began this series of hearin gs last November -in the field noas to provide parents and child care workers--I ertple who normally

don't testify rot-fore congressional committeesan opportunity to speakdirectly to the subcommittee about the very real problems they face infinding drgi ate child care.
tese parents dekseribed to me the long *siting lists for admissionto st --dized child care programS--for example. over I.:ptin childrenon t waiting list for admission to the Children's Centers: in San Fran-f --the triteltricin I have repeatedly asked is: What has happened tothese children who are on waiting-lists? Who is taking cnre of them eWhat quality of Care are they receiving?

Some of the answers I have received have been very, very disturbinskAt our last heatiatg, one witness indicated she had contacted families
on the waiting list for her proxrarn to find out what arrangements theyhail Hindi' for hild She-gav the following examples of answers.

a

which I consider appalling.
One child W PIS Sent away to live with relatives becniisa-of inability to

find child care. Another mother had to.quit her job and aPply for wel-fare. A third utilized makeshift, uncertain arrangements with neigh-bors and friends. A fourth purchased expensive care in a profit-makingcenter and the fifth: who was seeking respite care because she was un-dergoing psychiatric treatment, wns unable to_ find other child cake and...fist still having menial problem. Her future apparently is rather dim:'t I can't but wonder what the proLspects are for her child under thoseeircusnsta.nces.
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Do you share my sense of concern about what is hal

children on those waiting lists-? I assume You-do, but
anywdy.

Ms. NIAirriNmz. Certainly we do.
Senator -CitANs-roN. Are there any on going studies

HEW that can tell us more about. what is happening td,
and their families?

Ms. MAWrir.z. We are doing a number of studies, including not only
supply studies but demand studies for child care. I think one of tie
greatest gaps in our efforts and I should say this very clearlyis that
we don't know necessarily what is happening to the latchkeV type
child, but we are hopeful-to be getting some information on .that in
the future.

weriing to the
I Want. to ask

or surrveys in
these children

. There are gaps in our information but we do know a lot about de-
mand and we do know about supply_

Senator CitAxs.rox. Do you think that studies are uncjervtliy that will
give its a real picture of what is happening?

Ms. MAirrivEz. I think it will give us a good picture of what is
happening.

ator CRANSTON. One that we can rely- on ? a
M. MAirriNr.z. One that we can rely on. But it does take izne to get

. that kind of information.'
Senator CRANsTrA-.- Arabella, as you have indicated, we know that

as of March of )ast year a majority of mothers of children under the
age of 18 were working, and we know that at least 6 million children,
as you noted, under the age of 6 have working mothers, and we know
that there are probably no more than 1.6 millidn lie:prised child-care
slots available.

Do yoli agree that these statistics and the growing number of
mothers who must work. out of economic necessity, present a forceful
case for movement toward greater Federal assistance in the area of
child-care services?.

Ms...MAirrrxEz. Although I believe that there is a gap. in the social
services and the child-care services that are available, and I- believe
that there prdbab]v is an unmet need, we really don't know the extent
of that unmet need. We do not know what arrangements parents are
actually making for their children, and that is the issue of demand.

!Senator Cfr.Aws-ro-N. Do You question whether Federal assistance of
a-larger magnitude is needed ? -

Ms. MAirrncr.z. I don't Question that, Senator. But I do think we
need to try to understand what that magnitude is.

senator Cri.sNwrox. Of course we do.
Do you .believe that current stnt'rtory authorities for direct Fade- ral

assistance, such as title XX and the income disregard_for the WIN
program, are sufficient to meet our child-care service needs or do you
think as I doIthat we need to move toward a new comprehensive
Federal policy in this area?,

Ms. MArrriNEz. We do have sort of a patchwork, quilt of day-care
services and activities and programs. We are certainly concerned about
all of the various types of resources. We know, certainly, that the dif-
ferences in 'funding patterns make it difficult to have a comprehensive
child-care effort., I believe, li-owever. that by working with the 'States
and with local governments we can develOp a comprehensive child-
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care situation in the community, but it is going to take a great deal ofwork and a great deal of time.
Senator CRA.:strroN. Do you think the authorities that arts presentlyavailable are adequate?
Ms.-1%1mm NEZ. I think I would need to study that issue a hit more.
Senator CRA NSTON- Congress has provided in the past several years

an additional $200 million under the title. X.X1)rog-ram for child-care.survives at 100 percent Federal funding rather than the 75 to 25 Fed-eral-State match generally used for the title XX. programs. The ad-
- ministration has requested this $200 rit il I ion in fiscal year 1,979.Throughout our hearings, particularly in California, many 'witnesseshave indicated deep frustration' at the fact that a number of States
have not tit iliged these funds for child-care services. -Do you think this additional $200 million shotIld be earmarked insuch a way that it can be ittsed only for child care prograras?

Ms. MAirrucEz. I think there are ways of providing incentives, and
certainly within the $200 million there was an incentive for the Statesto use the $200 million for child-care services through 100 percentFederal financing.

States. it seems to me, _have to determine what their needs are. How-ever, I think it is the Federal Government's responsibility to help themassess what the need is, to help them plan -to meet those needs and also,to help them in their resource allocation.
California, as you know, is an exception in terms of child-care sup-port for;the title XX resources. I believe that we ought to Work withthe. States to improve the area of carte I think there are manyStates that have done a remarkable job and which can be used as ex-amples by other States for child care.
But, in addition to the State programs, as you know, there are otherkinds of child-care resources available, so it is not just up to the Statein terms of what kinds of child care is available.
Senator CRANsTolsi. I understand there has been some considerationinside HEW to transferring child-care funds out of title XX into an-other existing authority. Are you actually considering such a transfer?Ms. MikirriNr.z. It was a thougfit in our mind, but we haven't goneany further than just thinking.about it.. Our concern is to develop a- comprehensive approach to social services, one that more adequatelymeets. the'needs of a variety of people in each State. We believe thatday care-and child care is a very important social service and that itought not to be- separated from the social services system, that it oughtnot to be another program that is categorical in nature.
Senator CRAMSTN- Can you expapd on a point that you made inyour opening statement, that you feel strongly that public support carwith it an obligation to be concerned about the quality of childcare provided and to look to the development needs of children?
Ms. MARTri%rEz. It is my belief that the taxpayers of this country andthat the parents of this country would want us to be concerned aboutthe way resources are spent, and especially in terms of child care. Idon't think we can be unmindful of the need to be responsible andaccountable.
Children everywhere are getting some kind of care. They are devel-oping all the time. We do not say to childr4n, stop developing for 5hours. They are conshantly developing. I think we have an obligation
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. ,Lo be concerned about how they develop, and if it is Federal-resources

that are being used 4o provide child -care services, I think we have an
obligation to provide the best child case that we can possibly afford to
provide. . ..

, Senator CRANSTON. Thank .you. I have more questions but, Sam-, 'I.
have used my 10 minutes, so if you wish to ask some, please proceed.

Senator HAYAKAWA. MS. Martinez, I am very -interested in the
answers you have been giving to Senator Cranston's questions.. I have
been pleased by the. fat that many. of your answers,.were receded
by a long pause While you decided on what to sa3r,,which indicates

'to Inc that you don't have many clogthatic requirements as -to what is
needed, what is right, and so on. . . , , -.

*Yoii mentioniq hl-whrk with te -1,4tates,- and some of the" state au-
thorities irk. child care have dobe extremely well, from which the Fed-
eral Government itself earl learnsome, no doubt have done poorly.
You, talked about other kinds of day care and child care airailable
outside both- States and gederal Government, and I sake it when .you

., use the term "patchwork quilt" day care systems, that was not- k
negative pejorative description, but the availa.bility- of niany different
kinds of resources. Or, did you deplore that patchwork quilt $
-, __Ms. MAirrincEz...Senator, I believe that we ought to have a variety
of child care options. - .

Senator HAYitliAWA: That-is *hat I got from it:
-Ms. MAirx-r-Nw.z. But I was deploring the lack of t ought, the incon-

sistencies, theligaps in our child care system throw,- ut the country.,
' Senator HAYAKAWA. After all the authorities re are in Child care,

a-nrtfloiities like Marl.iraret Ribode, and there is Gesell, and Erikson, and
all the other. rainy people who discuss the .subject, and in addition to
that all the different kinds of ethnic t "ons going t hild Care;
the Italian families Opposed. to Japanese fa flies op Jewish
families opposed to Mexican families, there are bo nd to be great
differences in groups of parents as to ;vtiat they wonwould like to see. in
child care, or net. . .

Therefore, is it possible to coordinate the various ychological and
social science theories alon with all the ethnic pat ens apd-so on?

Ms. IVIAirriTcr.z. Yes, I believeieve it is. First of all e do have to recog-
nize the broad_ cultural diversity in th- We need to recognize
the differences among children and t e differences among families. We
need to be concerned about the di ffe nt age groups.

But I believe there are some is fundamental child rearing prac-
tices which are important whic have to do with helping that child
develop to the optimum extent, to providing that safe and healthy
environment, to providing opportunity for that. child to learn and be

'stimulated, to providing a warm and loving environment. Those., kinds
. of things are very important to the development of children.

We also know really what hurts children.. We know that if the
children are insecure and are in environmentshich are detrimeaftl
to their growth what would happen to-them. t

Senator HAYAKAWA. If you were to find then a child care center
that was run on fairly strict disciplinary lines because it was a child
care center organized by, let's say, a fundamentalist religious group
that believed in that kind of discipline for the care of their children,

. that you have to form character in that way, in what way would a

...111111
A
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Federal agency try to modify the practices and, therefore, the beliefs
of this particular religious group ?

Dr..CAinp:NAs. Senator Ilayakawa, I think we all recognize that
there is & history of child care out then,- arwl.t hat. there is a pluralistic
delivery system in place now.

Senator HATAKAWA. That. is what I am trying defend, the plura-
listic delivery system. I am wondering if it. is no threatened by the
kind of things you are talking about.

Dr. CARDENAS. Not at all, Senator Haya.kawil, I think we. have the
potential and knowledge to build a system that, in fact, is more option-
filled than less option-filled. I think we have the potential for building
a system in which there is more parental involvemenh and parental
choice rather than less parental choice, and I think we can build a
-system that builds on what is there in,.ternis of the drganizational
and governmental relationships that currently .exit rather than one
which delimits those. -

Senator HAYAKAWA: The point about a policy that is option-filled
when laid dawn by the Federal Government bothers-me a greats deal
because I too .would like to see..many options. I would like to see the
orthodox Jewish family, the Iruddhist family, the Holy Roller family,
et cetera, have their own optiong of How to bring up their children
and where they, have different religious back-grounds and beliefs, dif-
ferent; ethnicity- and so on.

But, onci. you get the Federal Government into it you-are-goingto lay down guidelines and if you don't foll6w those guidelines you
are going to withhold that. financial assistance. We do_that in schools.
We do that in universities. We do thae.in constructioii industries. Wedo that all over the plait...When you start laying down guidelines asto what is desirable, I very, very much fear that the GovernMent is
going ter say you don't run your day- care center in accordance with
accepted psychological principles accepted by HEW and, therefore.
we have to withdraw your funds.

Is this not a real danger in the Federal involvement ? You shakeyour head and say, no, no, no. but it has hit us in the universities,it hit us in the high sch2ols. it hit us in industry and etich time theyhave sapid there will be no such danger from Federal intervention-
But every_ tune. Federal intervention has happened.

Dr. CARDS As. Senator Hayakawa, I have to agree with you thlit
. that danger always exists. I' guess, from my own perspective T have

found that. where there is little choice in terms of the-availability of
services to a parent who, in fact, has'no alternative but. to go to theday care center tluit is there and WhO, in Pact. does not have access tothe kinds of resources that would help theth fashion a more ideal day
care situit ion or one more conducive to their own cultural beliefs andattitudes, that in fact. that danger is heightened. It. is the lack.ofavailability of child care which puts the plirents in a more vulnerable
position in terms of the day care that is available.

I have just come back from California, by the way, and I visited. anumber of child cam situations in 'California. Interestingly enough,I visited a youth center in San Diego where young children were justleft by the patents in the hope that the people in the youth centerwould 'somehow take care of them because there was no child careavailab)e.
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By I.he same token, I visited child rare-centers in Los Angeles. itself
wherein people who were part of the community from whence, the
children came were, in fact, providing the chill care. I' walked int()
what was basically a Cuban c:oninitinity and there was a ruban child
care provider, anti-it was very easy to identify the culturally related
traits of that center.

I visited,. another center which was much more akin to the kind of
upbringing I had. It was priniarilyii Mexican-American "neighbor-
-hood, and by hiring people from that community to work in that
child care center you had much greater potential for insuring that.
there. was compatibility between what Was offered in the center and
the needs and desires and aspirations of the parents who sent their
children there:Unfortunately. when parents have no choice as to, day care then I
think they are in much greater danger of cultural chauvinism, if you
would. .

Senator HArAw..AwA. Thank you very much. I-really wanted reas-
sursuAce from both of you that there isn't-any danger to the pluralism
in.theories df child -cart and so on, as a result of Federal action in this
area. I dio know that there are_ thousands, millions, no doubt, parents
who dor0 trust any kind of child care. center. They would rathetg-
leave it with a sister or relative of some kind, or a grandmother when
the'. hate a grandmother to leave it -w' .

Arid so. the protection of the V ,ety of choice and the prevention
of any:kind .of, shall I say, F eral tyranny, over the operation of

-theset,tienters, it seems to me, is a livezquestion in my mind that I
wanted to bring up.

Thank you very. very-much.
Senator CRA-ss-roN-. Thank you, Senator.
On the matter that vou were talking abciut. plainlY, there has been

a lot of discussion abOut parental choice and parental control. and I
think the meaning of those terms becomes very, veKy blurred very
often. There can't be. any re-ally meaningful choice when there is an
insufficient& supply and an insufficient variety of- child care arrange-

. merits, from which parents can choose. Until we can address thot,e
problems I don't 'think we4ciul. give parents any meaningful choices.

I would like to get bactS fertile- Matter of current-, authorities. that
I sz.sked you about,. I am not asking you to,taik about specific legisla-
tive proposals because that is something we have to work on and work
out. But there has been plenty of time for study. These hearings were
announced a couple of months ago and you were advised that you
would be asked to testify. The administration has been running the
title XX. program and the WIN program for a year, and I am sure
you have developed some views about the authorities'and their inade- -
quacies now-
. Without necessarily making suggestions. I would like you either
now verbally, or lf you prefer, in writing within 2 weeks. to give us
some. thoughts on authorities at issue, because we really- nee9r-that
input if we are going to work cooperatively in time to remedy what-
ever weaknesses there are.

Ms. MArcrucEz. Could we put that in writing for you ?
Senator Ca.Awsrox. Fine..
¶At the time of printing, the response to this question had not beerr
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provided to the suticommittee- by. the Department of IfeaItlr. Ediica-
tioII. and Wel fare.

,R iiri-tt4or Ca.% N STON hie point that has been repeatedly ninth.
threitighOwt these hearing is the extrl'IliC difficulties that Low-inptata.
wOilciniWArents have in find Mg affordable rare of appropriate quality.
0005.0.;;.titftr income. is too low to get any rearbenetit from the child
-careVi*leetedit in the Internal Revenue e', ode, and they are frequivit Ivext-ludi;d from other subsidized child care programs with priority ad-
mission grviven to families receiving welfare or involved with training
prcrgranis cif one sort or a/1(4111'r.

Di) you have any thoughts on the child rare needs of this group of
16w-income working parents?

Ms. AfAirrixi:z..1 think it i extremely difficult for parents of all
groups to find ade4iiiate day care. to identify the dit3.- care. child care
resoup-es in any, comniunity. We have recognized that as a very serious
-probleni.and are currently involved in at projeetto assist in developing
filet hods for Helping parents to identify child cam.

I think tihere is a group of people in this society whicli a thehow. isleft out of the service s.ystem. Either their income isn't -low enough,or they don't, meet some; particular eligihlity requirement. or some-do think those are the areas that we innst really address; wheret !e I are in set-vices to People.. -

Senator,rit.xs-rox. There has been some "debate througAut these!earings about thtl ability of parents to judge the quality of programsand thus to make- in fcirmed choices. Sonte have stigge:47ed that parentslack the knowledge tti make good judgments. Otlitbrs assert that par-ent. participation in the evaluation and monitoring of child care pro-grams is the best vehicle for g-uaraistceing the qualit7.- of programs.Do von think parents are in a position to evaluate child care pi-07'grains and. if vote clou=t think so. are there ways in which G vern-merit can provide the noces.,:ary information to-at least a.in making that evaluation ? nrents
rAtini-INAs. I think that is-a. complex question.' I feel very com-fortable from my own professiOnal experience tt'ustingt1)e judgmentof parents about the .quaikv of child care that their children receive.I think. however. that we do have .to provide to parentA the .kind ofinformation as to in fact. wriat their opt ions 'arq.in order for them tobe able to make such a fudgment.

I donFt think that saying that wt'. trust Parents inaginent in terms.c.f the kjAid of childcare that they choose for their childrensolve?, t..A from exerting Federal leadership in terms of insiirinfx thatday care does eoniely- with sonie standards of eplirlity which wekri9w to be a haseline.
From the perspective of working with parents. providing parent4 -an opportunity to eval4ate the programs for their children. provittingparents information. (riving parents a key role in the day care ex-perience of their child'-ren. I iiot only think that is possible. I thinkthat is essential: I dorti't .think..ho.Wever. that that absolves-us from in-surin, that day care meets certain minimum standards of quality.
Senator CRANSTON. How do you feel .about the voucher system ? Doyou feel that it is not a sound approach. as some do, or go you feel thatit does have merit as a way of bringing about meaningful parental,

ins-olvement, .
%

ov
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I )r. ('AltnENAs. Senator, as I before. I ii3,4 got hark from Cali-
!main, where t here is muchin, discussion around t hat issue.

I thin4e that are voucher system ought to he loo4,:ed at -within the con-
text-of a system that includes a number of alternatives and that it max
have a role in a child care lielivery system that inchnies other kinds of
day rare also. I don't. think that I would be predisposed, from my
own professional baliground, to,go with a voucher-system excluaiively.
- Ms. M trri N.EZ. Senator, may I siak to that issue?

T think, in terms of vouchers for social selrvices of any kind, whether
it is child care or any other kind of social s4.rvices, additiOn to the
voucher system you must haven s.ysti.in for informing parents or any-
one else. any other person ..ho has al pat icular _need, what those
options are and what the benefits of one kind of service versus the other

..kind of service is, what is is available.
I think, without having an informlit ion system in place it is a very

_difficult th ing_to put a N-oneher system in plac.e.
.Senator-CRANs-rox. Yes, iv doubt.
At the bottom of page 7 of your testimony yoat make reference to

nearly 6 million children of working mrithers in the care ?if unlicensed
rs4 Wert it it tr who lure t a king' care of .111e1WllVt'S, and t hen

you make reference to the :2 'nation children who take care of them-
selves after school. Does the 6 million children refer to preschool chil-
dren ? That is. are the 2 million children you refer to who take care of
themselves after schciol_nver and asbove the 6 million preschoolers who
also take care of themselves?

Ms. MARTINEZ. It is not just preschoolers, as L understand that figure.
It includes all children.

Striator Ca.ANs-rox. On page S you refer to the need to provide for .a variety of child care options. 1)o yo p include onsite or workplace
child care among the variety of child carbr opt ions ?

Ms. MAFrrrNEz. Yes.
- Senator C2a...s-rox. °mil has been circulating proposed regulations

which many individuals feel would substantially restrict-and-perhaps
even eliminate the operation of child care programs at Federal agen-
cies. There are currently sev6n such programs operating in Federal
igrenies in the lretropolitan Washington area alone. including one
that is inside HEW. -

These. regulations would govern the assignment of Federal reals
property to non-Federal actiwitie. Orr provision would require th4
the non-Federal activities pay the Federal agency equivalent commer-
cial rental for the use of the Federal facilities. I am very concerned
about the effect that these regulations will have on the child care cen-
ters presently operating in Federal -agency buildings if these centers
are required to charge parents fees that will rover the cost of equiva-
lent commercial rents.

As I underhand it. it is quite likely they will lose most parents and
may be forCed to elope down totally thou e rervices. Such a result. would
rather obviously. I -thipk. be unfortunate for a number of reasons.
First, it would reduce the supply of quality chilireare at a time when
what is needed is more child care, not. less. Second. it could' be inter-

_ preted as a lack of concern on the part of the Federal Crovernm&tt for
child care needs. Third, these profTrams could provide us with valuable
experience and data on onsite child rare programs that could he useful
to efforts to develop new legislative approaches in this field,--F-ourth.
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child care programs should provide n flail rung*, of arrangements notlint parents call cht.x)S. the One t hat. is bet4t for themselves alla theirchildren. Firisdly, it %%mill is' fur more iliffieult for the Federal I;rovvrit-
merit to eikerrlirflge pri yule 111(111,4 ry upport onsite child enmpro-grams'were it to refuse to provide any suiport fear its own progrants.I nut nisb concerned that_ the regulations would linv tlw effect ofdiscottragin onsite dny care by prohibiting the establishment of

venters unless the following "411,1.111rd is met : 4The agenczy head hasdetermined that the fuel l it ie., n re to the efficient operation ofthe ngeny." This is a snuh stricter sr:twilit-41 than is re hired by the
- propose.' regulations for the establishment of either mces:sions oremployee recnt ion and wel fare associatis.It is my mulerstanding thnt n-guirttions similar to these were pro-.i'bo..ecl during the Ford administration and that they were withdrawn-to rcsvons.. to protests cif t hotie eoncerne.1 *it It their effect on child careprogrnms.

I am writing to .lames McIntyre. Acting Directorif 0:1113, urgingreconsidie ra t 1041 of-t hest- i)roposed regulations and urging that Federalagencies be allowed to continue to provide a.s.sistanct% _in the form ofspace. utilities, and maintenance to onsite child day care activities.N, novo in. do you feel that the-e kind of onsite prograMS are valuableand thnt the Fetleral (;overnment should be encouraging rather thandiscouraging them ?- -
M. MAirrm-yz. With the need for quality day care, with the needfor additional day care slots. I think we ought t4 besencouraging theestablishment of day care centers on site. AVe do not have yet, as

I tinders-tap.' it. an officni) po-it ion from HEW because that (hillcircular announcement just came out on Friday.
my_own personal opinionI want to stre.- that. it is my per-sonal opinion is that I ant afraid of vhat it would do in terms ofchild cure. I don't know what it will do yet. but I am Heeply concerned.Senator City xs-rt N. There will be consideration in HEW of the pos-sibi 1 ity of taking a posit ion ?

-Ms. MARTI NEZ. That is voret.
Senator Ca.xxs-roN. I hope you will expre*s your views forcefullyand relay my views to*Secretary Califano on that. topic.

4*MS. MARtINEZ. I certainly will.
- Senator CRANs-roN.. I want to stress again. Arabella. how very grate-ful I am to Ton and your staff for the excellent working relationshipwe have on all matters that- we have worked on. I look forward tocollaborating with you very closely on this very important matter.Ms. MAsrrINEZ. Thank you so much. Senator.

Senator CRANs-rox. I thank both of you very, very much.We now 9-nne to our first panel. consisting/of Marian Wright FAO-.man. Director of the Children's Defense Fund, Washington, -D.C.;-. Dorothy Lasda2,-.,Coordinator of State Public Affairs. National AffairsCommittee. National Council of -Jewish Women, Washington. D.C.;Susan Aronson. M.D.. American Academi'L of Pediatrics. Philadel-phia Dr. Kinsey Green. executive director of American HomeFeononr acs A coemat inn. Washington, D.C.want to thonk ench of you for your. presence. Please procellinwhatever order you wish. I would like to remind you to keep youropening testimony to .5 minutes. so we have time for questions.- Thank you very much.

I 4 j
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STATEXENT OF MARIAN WRIONT EDELMAN. DIRECTOR. CHIL-
DREN'S DEFENSE FUND. wasancroTopr.. D.C.

M'. Etort.m..N. Thank you for inviting us. I ispprecintei very much
your own efforts on behalf of erbihiren aria part it-ialarly. your corn-
nIlittrt`'s'lendership nt the moment in trying to develop a. bet ter role in
at blressing t Ile problems of vi bung children.

Senator ilaANSTI1N. 'I'1utn von very muck_ -

Ms. Enir.i.m..N. I have five brief i-boints to make tiow, since you have
my 14 !mgr. stntement for the record and a letter that we submitted to
President ('ril-ter on behnlf of s7 groups rehiring their very strong
feelings alsuit the need for this administratio'n's support for family
and 1-h ild (-tire needs.

Fir...t. I think as you proceed in %-our hearingsnnd I nhi very grate-
ful that you ari. including parents and I would encourage you to do
more of that is that ludas(' policy. in our vii.w. should proce441 front
reality : There are niothers who are already working. There are chil-
dren who already are handicapned. There are children who need to
Ix; eared for. That should IX' the starting noint. The debate should hot
continuo Nick _and forth among neademics about whether thereais a
need, or whether women K11(111141 fIrN11(111111 not go out to work. They are
out there working now and their ahildren need care. It is that fact
to which von should respond. a

Second. 1)11614' -11411iC:v 1144-j!ftiis %114)11111 always be made in_ this area
with children as the bottom line. In deliberat in.,- what kind of legisla-

tion or what kind of provisions you should have. the best interest of
children should b' the criterion that prevails. not the .best interest of
teachers, not the best interest of professionals, not even the best inter-
est of working parents. The rimary goal again is to %leal with the
needs of children and their families in the best way.

Third. I NT-maid reiterate that public policy. as you have heard ern-
phasizd alreadi in these hearings. must recognize and meet the di-
ver,,ity of nce IS that all the different kinds of families and children
have. There is no one kind of care that is going to be suitplile -for all
the kinds of chibien and families Avhc) neat it. The one cross-cutting
issue throughout all the variations in a pluralistic delivery. sYstem
should be that of qualit*. Ge--ood care should be provided for all chil-
dren. regardless of the kinds of child care-settings.

Fourth. qua litov flt FP is going-to irsmst some. money. nut wr paioutti mot
permit the cry of expense-as it relates to children tot prevail. I think we
should insist that the problems of inflation of the economy should not
be solved on the backs of our children. and I think -we should be called
to task for our hypocrisy. We always seem to find money when it comes
to the needs of the rich and never seem to he able to find it when it
comes to t he needs of the poor. If tve can pass a tax credit. in this Con-
gress to allow people like me and others in the upper-middle class to
deduct our child rare costs. it seems to me we can afford to provide
child care for the poor who need it but cannot afford to take ad-
vantage of such deduction. . /I was very initires. raft.sed when I went to Itai rece-ntiv With the resi-
dent's Commission and I -went to a day rare, center, The first. t ng I
got when I walked .into that centers. wa a statement from the 'center's

ier
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director +1,1114-h said. It is a policy of our i Hi rt v anti it is a volley of our
nal It'll tip Ibitt.%.1i$ Id rrri lit-.t, 44% S*1) In t Itill", tbr :ti air.- I certainly look for-%i aril to t lie da:k. Alien this it ry van begin to say that, that. it is the
1444%4.v 4)f 1)18 it etutint r- tit Wit 410111.,l114141411' V. heel' (Mr Intlit il t`t Its tr 111114 44rhet.o.-14- abtslit familles, and again, to put children first in terms of mirexpenditures 4-VCII all t his time of 1.112 eti I led ri`MillItil me re..1 rano. I think%.- Abould ti44 ill.we. cm r children tis it- mentos of ..4.1% anjubbe problems oft he 44-otnueiv.

F1 trth, 1 think we !4111)41111 iti/ hie tierri ire b4 or believe it WhenKt' bear there i. no !W.f.& fipiAIiiiall care. Ali of liS k 1)41W it irt init. 1 herr.,
. I li.r.Ve not been eniphasizing chilti development isP4lies when .I co tmstinto audiences aill around the count r' and it is the first thing thatei)1141*".. lip in 4-6-ry ataa leTiell`. I t is( bt114`,4 lip again and ngnin. .1i ll of us whoare working mothers. and all t)t. 11% who relate to children on a day-to-dn.* basis know there is a need t 144-re : eigniminsense tells us there is.%VI', erlikti44 wait artittI nirotlier .7. years for icing Ntlitties iloctinient-i rig the eNtent of fleet I beffpnr we. respont I to the need that is already outthen'. ,

.Last. I want you to know that thcrii fpf u who have formed againint.. as coalition tit draft a new comprehensive i-hilti care bill, to workwith you, understand that it is going 1E4 is' a harder task -thata it hasbeen in the liard, that a lot 1110111` 411114,st-1011N lin si been raised about themeki1141S ff prograitiS, inellithrig the news and the expense, ailii I we under-stand we are goitia.: I'd) have to create an at Mop/le:14 for change and forpassaAre of this legislation. NV., plait to lit that, working with you, andunder your leadership.
Anti we think we can get a good bill. We are prepared t4)1cork forthat in every wit,,,,- we know how. It is going to require a great dee.I ofpublic education. a sense of urgency on the part of all of -us who ref tieto obi Idren_ XV44 cannot accept just any old bill. We have to stick to ofde/tin/Ulm for a gcgs,0.-comprehetisive. (pandit v approach to the needs o 'our shadren. I am convinced we ran get that, although. it won't just....-happen overnight.

,In the meanwhile, while we are working to get the good campre-henise child 41ev-elopment bill pas.4.441 it is in rtant that we protectchildren in these interim. days by strong stsinT:rds for existing childcare programs: We are concerned about having a very strong Federalrole in setting standards for quality care for children. VV.- hOpe that
tlit...--EL-Kly X WI t ITV ft pprrypraffreenes,:- of the FineTt mitt il. 'musing out OfIIEW will take a strong stand on that issue. And second, some of us

- are concerned that Project. head Start, which is an example of-thestrong. comprehensive program {or our needieseehildren at a reason-abliG eckst. which is still meeting only a very small percentage of need.be expanded and be strengthened as an important interim measure....even as we proceed to debate and pass a com.prehensiive child develop-ment bill. . ..Y want. to say tonight that we ha%-e our coalition bark together. Weare prepared to work very hard. We think a goexl bill is possible andwe are determined to have it and 4) work pith you to get it:Senator CRAN-s-roN. 'Think yatr.'llarian, for a very forceful stilte-ment, since you .'lid it in exact Iv 5 minutes time. [Laughter.]
fTheprepared statement of Ms. Edelman and additionsitsinsiterial-"supplied for the record follows :] .

AD
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liewaffer Cr.:40**ton end Memelpe** e. f the Ilubcommittaa

as War tan Witeht gielman ,e4 1 ma here today, thanie to
?mut bind lelleitotieft. tiro tester!, waft behalf ar gh* Children.*
Defonis Yued of the ww.hitsafews beeeerrh Projaeg. Inc We are
a national. nonprofit tergeneosation 4-reeled to provide opotemattir

and tong-range advccv on behalf at children We have 'done rewarch
LA malor area *fretting children. ifteluding oducattiorts. howattj,

care: child welter.. }awhile Sumter* and child Aelmlopment

The problem* we uncover in the** aroma form the Nast* toe our

reportp mod otu action program We /reek to help policymabere

public official* *rut other adults reapsnoible tor children-make

informed decllooe that veal benefit children and their-families

1 gm hair* today f suPpv-rt ,mar interest In the problem.*

of Young childre.n's care and development In this coidotrY When
lost t teatiterd before his Subcommittee, had three prescho-%1-

..).

age childien at home two of them are In public achoal, and
while t as forrianate wpouish to havw live-in help to rare fc/r
them, the ewpwrience'ordworrveng eiturvur their achdutra, rho
:It e. a- 1,7 4 5 / P . -

0.
Asitz.mnicymaprIce ti.wy Are-

%ASIAN,' %,ri firl:-tsmour la ati:: ,Ilrftirnt ry.,9

only sir reality. but that of 14 million work*. A wommen with

children. S mil:tto, of them with preachuol- o rhildre% The
numbor'oi wAllirri with chi idrrn errirr. th lah.or force I*

consrantly groveing as sociej. econlomic and perwilmlil factor*

make warling and oarnint an inc,Ime necrftilary to piOvidr for cprir's

famt/y rywohLigh ucosuploymellt rates and the scarcity of }oh*
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have not women-from entering-tiby labor marker. Like-
., .

. are
. ..

.

families. working women re here to':stay.".Who helps theth care
1.

.

. v -

,- fot.--thei7r;.children is the practical' and urgent ne.neerbefisre *is

now. For it is the Children whd 40.1l Auffler if we 4oncinueto
-

. . . .
..-.ignore the social reality around- uS.
16 -

-

Your interest in whethEr and
401P

in what ways the fed eral ..
. A.

governmentehodldassist'in Id care' resta,;on a lank tradition

of public policy and support. You.prObably. know. during. the

.1930s cite federal-government s t large Smma thoughlthe WFA,to

create child care centers -- both to create jobs and do tbat-the-

nation's youngest and most vulnerable citizens would-not be

damaged by the hardships of ishe.Depression. .Again during.

World War II. the Congress appropriated s largest c1ld care

expenditure to care for the-children whose Mo ra worked to

contribute to the War effowt. And in 1965 .Project Head Start

was begun to offer care and developmental services'as one way
.

to fight a different war: , the War on Povex:ty Head 'Start

continues to be popular with the Congress and the public alike_

These major. federal efforts to help families c or their

younz.children grew out of a reconttionand'an acceptance of

two principal facts: (1) that some families neesl.help .--- whether

due to flovercy or. employment or a disadvantage 'like having a

handicapped child -- in raising their children; and (2) that .

the children must not be left to stiffer the consequences of

their parents' need for help.

These two facts are strikingly true today, and I come here

to reiterate my- support for Congress' effort to deal with them.
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I say rieiterate.becaude since the beginning of this decade I1k
.and a broad coalition of-individualsmand groups concerned with .- ..;

..quality care for chilArenlfhave spoken out and ;iced hard to

412
ensure passage' of legislation -that would begi to7 meet the need.
for.chil.d'care. In 1975., 50 groups formed an Ad Hoc Coalitionml .
whi helped draft -and luppforted the passage of the 'ComprehensiveTChi d DeAlopment Act: sponsored by then Senator Mondale and.

Congressman etadeMas. That bill weA .4"1(ong way-to .agldress chili(-
.

- .

care-needs and-Lt went a long way in Coggress, passing both
..--..- f.___

....

. Houses. -, A stinging ._pAtical vet Sy thenPresident Nixon
.

:

-:ftstoppd_its progress. ut our Coalition's commitment to- child
eare.wa unaltered. In /976, 1 testified before this Sub-.

tomgit eee to urge support of the Child and Family Services Act.

.
-

. .
.. 51e-

_..imhaW, too, a broad coalition of groups understood the importance
Ar . ...care for

-
their children.' Unforruna,;tely-at

, helping faMil

illat time eh st blatant myths -and misconceptions about what
'that bill would have.provided were allowed to s trangleits
political chaikLce for success.

-

But most'important-legislative initiatives have not come
.without, time and struggle_ I and many other members o( the Ad
Hoc Coalition; which reconvened lastwinter, are ready 'to try
again to work fgr child.care legislation. We recognize that
as necessary as is draft4ng good legislative language is creating
the climate in which such legiAXation will be accepted and approved_
Leadership and public education both are critical. Toward these
needs, the Ad Hoc Coalicion'drafted and sent to President Carter
a-ltetter signed by .87 organizations urging his Administration

a-

.
.4m 2t
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-
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to acknowledge' the over:Whelming need for child care. copy of

that letter ond its signatories is attached to this stimony.

But more than symbolic actin is needed. Fed al stipport

for child care is not simply one of political exigencies. We

deal with families -- mothers, fathers, young children -- all

over the country who;baace nowhere to tmrn when they neecicare..
IL 4 rJ

+Does a single parent refuse a job anderemainon public assistance

because of no. or poor quality child care?' Where does- a working

mother send her children when her husband's shift changes and

he can no longer watch the kids? Or 'when he is relocated to

andther city an4 the mother: can't watch them anymore? Or when

the babysitter quells? These are clite problems our constituents

remind us of daily, and they are 'why we must take positive steps

to help them take care of their' children.

You are likely to hear many statements or qrstions about

child care in the course of'your hearings. For example:_
4

. 1. Is There Need for Child Care? Despite the common

sense that as more and More-women with young children work out-:

side the home% more Will need help with child care, there havd

been a few reports and analyses which have gained currency around

Washington that there really is no need or demand for increased

availability of child care Based on questionnai s and opinion

polls, the conclusions making the headlines say t t child care

Is not a nedessary service government should help provide. Care

should b e/i aken. however, in drawing conclusions from and inter-

pretingAhese data. Questions auch as "Are you satisfied with

your ,urrent child care arrangements?" when asked of a harried

/

2 0
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work.ing mother who feels guilty about leaving her kids in the

'first place and has already spent hours finding, the current

arrangement and is thankful to have fovftd 1.t,..way not get at
the .trut1i `about qual ty or,what's

for those mothers. who hlotve

question "Dv .you have child

threatening and may not

best for. children.

no one watching their children, the

care arrangements now?" ma ; /be very

elicit the true extent. of need. There

are other methodological problems with these studies which_should,

limit their credibility for policymaking purposes.

The truth is that there are six million preschool

children whose mothers work full-time. Another 7.5 million
Children need after-school and. holiday care till their mothers
come home. In addition to the children of working mothers,

there are other groups of children who need childcareservIces:
There- are 5 million families who have at least

one handics0Ped or retarded child. Child care

could provide-respite and training for the par-

--ents, valuable experiences and professional help

fo= the children;

There are 9..7 million single-parent faMilies.

-Whether they work.or stayvat home, the burdens

of unabated child care responsibiLities can make,

for a tense situation. Child care would allow

employment or temporary relief-from the isola-

tion and pressure of raising a family alone;

There are almost half a million children living in

out-of-home placements, as an upcoming CDF report
6

will document. _Many of these children could have

remained with their families had flexible child

24-284 '0 79 pc. 2 14
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care services been available;

Th're are anywhere from 250.000 to.:500,000

Children abused each Year". Comprehensive child

t.

care services could provide an alt_ernative set ting _-

for the child when tO6sion at home moanis arid be

an effective link to referral, and counseling ser-

vicesvices;

Theire are some 11 million children living in ab-

jectspoverty, in non -farm families of four earn-

ing less than $5500 a year. Even )with the, proposed

expansion this. year, Head Start will Only have the

funds to reach 18 percent of its eligible popula-

tion. Child care could open up valuable experiences-
.

for these children as well.

2.. Won't It Cost Too Mlle There are those who will

look at the above statistics, multiply them by a high annual

price for cam; and.conclude that since the resulting number

.is astronomical. child care is something this country cannot

afford. There arc three. points.to make. First, not ill of the

children in risk categories desCribed above will want or'use

child care, and even those Who do wi'l not Use it consistently

for years. More likely a fraction of each group will, want it,

and they will use it for a-short time.or occasionally.' As a

family crisis is resolved, a single parent remarries. or situations

change, so will the need for child care. Thus, the populAion

actually'Bsing.the services at any one point in time is much

rsmaller than some argl4e.

4E'
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Second. the cost of child care need not be the most-expensive

figure across the board. A child-, care system must encompass the

entire gamut of kinds of care for different children's needs and

different- parents' preferences. -Only at the upper end of the

continuum will some children be tin expensive, developmental

-cagier-based cmre. The majority-of children would be in care

reflecting their parents' c ent choices, which are simple,

th-home and small gr p care, costing only a fraction

of center-based care. And we know that q4ality care can be

given at a- cost-that is reirodable. Head Stairt is a model of -4.

early childhodd care, and it, costs an average of from $1200-$1300

per child per year. In a pluralistic asyseem where pareMts Choose.
- ) .

among many day care options, the average cost of care wed not
..:

be astronomical.
..

4110. . .
. ,Third and finallP, we cannot as a' ountry..afford not to

f -

care for children -- for the price, we will pay foryears to come

in remedial.treatment, school and job failure, more costly insti-

tutionalirati;n for ignored and untended children is very high

in human and dollar terms. We will.pay a- -price for child care.

We must choose whether we pay the Aarier one now-,or defer it

and multiply it a huikdredfold later.

3. Who Should Provide Child Care? This gets at two impor-
.

tant policydecisions: (1) scope of services; and (2) delivery

systems. First, in order co discuss which agency should be the

sole provider or prime sponsor of services, you must consider
. -

what parents wont child care to include. In our experience, while

early childhood education is important, it is but one of many other
-

4,"

4414111.
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important services' parents want for their children: things like'
. . -

good nutrition. screening for hemlth and developmentalsproblems.
p 0'

social adjustment. and programs that all for closaiearental

- involvement in the policies-and prec0.ces zehft 'shape- their ''child' s

day: * r .
.._

a
The same is true .with delivery, systeps- Rathai than argue.

. ,

..

ft

the pros and cons of any one deliveizsylpem
/
here, I think it

. .. -

might be" more useful to list the 'standards against which you -

. .

.

must measure every proppsed delivery system: I

-
.... .

_ / _.4) Can It providethe full range of services which..- 111.

children
.. . .

go.. .-riddren famifies,need? ;L

.:
1 . -

.

.t. (b) Does it%assure community decisions-about the ,
a

.

I
r

types of services-to be of.qred based on a local

assessment of needs of chtidreh and families-I:n-
.411.

... ... ,t

that cp4unicy? .-
4 _ - r .

(c) Does it give pare9ts the cen;ral role in the

community'sions'about the types of services
.

. .

to be irroVided and in the day-te-day operation of

B

the programs in which their children are-prtici-

patfng?
.--

(d) Is it flexible enough to provide parenti and

families with real dpt'ons, including services in

a variety of settings .g. 'In the home, in

neighborhood iacilities, at places 6f employment)?_

(e) Does it preserve existing community child care

Institutions (including Head Start)-and assure

opportunity for them to expand and to, receive

funds under this legislation?

a

%b.
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(f). Does it eftcotiV-ake.dervicap in

stspport the family and .A-e-relevan"-t to -the.
s6 .... . ..-

-

-child's own culture and
.

environment, aid that
. . .

-pare staffed bfr-Repple from the child's 13.4ii _
.-

community,.including parents? -f .
A

- .
,

P le
.. !. 'yw - d. ..(s) Does it incluel a undea mechanism for en7 -

, .
. . .

X forcng federiariktaradards?1 i

a (h) Does t provide a mechanism for coordination
.

.

.
. -

With other agencies providing services for
.

_
., .

....

f
Children-in the. Community -- Including those

provided throughpublic health, educaiioll, and
.: .

, .5 . -
welfare agencies and especially those provided. . .

. - r. ..

-with Title XX and bead Start_ funds?
P V

I cannot urge you strongly enough to include in your' hearings

on delivery systemm tests, from parents who have tried to find

child care-se.nyices an*t_lcommunity groups who have tried to provide
4.

-

them. We c an &eke-Suggestions for individuals who could" give you
-very useful. practical 'evidence. and we would be happy to work

with you to arrange for. them to testify.

Suggestions to have the public schools assume exclusive

spans° ship of child care have come up recently. I do not:believe
they o any other single agency should have a monopoly over such a

verse d sedsitive area as the care of young children. Local and
parental hoice as well as experimentation with several different

forms of- are and administration are critical. While I would riot

exclude s hools from providing child care services-in pIaces.wheye

c: _

IF
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they have demonstrated their acceptabiliOtasnd co,peration with

the comMuratz. I would straingly oppose their cornering the entire

chtre care.market.-

4_ Should Child Care $e L imited to Welfare Mothers or Be

Universally Available? This question of eligibility is complicated,

and While I won't discuss it in detail' here, one useful concept

to bear in mind is that need for child care should not be measured

only in 'dollar or income - terms.- A middle-class child with a

severe handicap may "need" child care as much as a healthy child

in a poor family_ And programs only pen to the poor tend to be

poor programa. Below are criteria for determining eligibility

you may find' useful:

owe, (a)
4'r

Does the child have no one to care for him or her,

i.e.. do both parents work to.keep the family in-

come above the official poverty line?.

(b) Is the child in a singleparent family?

(c) Is the child-handicapped and Would child care offer

service!: to nid in his or her development?

(d) tia., the child been abused?

.1/6'

d

(e) Would child care services make an out-of-home place-

ment unnecessary2

(f) Would child care services fill in cognitive and

sociag..-4ps to prepare the child for school?

5. Won't Child Care Encourage Women to Work? As far as

we're concerned, this is a.hypothetical question that ignores

the present 'reality of- children in families where women have to

2.I 3



work and are already in the work force. In 1974. almost 2 million
families with earnings over $5.000 were kept there by the wife's
income. At leZat 4.5 million families with earnings over $16.000
stayed 'above the poverty line be taupe of the wife's income. And
of the more than 20 million average families with incomes over
$15. 000. the/Wife works in 61.4-percent of -them. 101,bild'camem. does

not encourage women to work. Economic realities do, as yell as

the personal need for dignity and sel.f-sufXiciency\ What-Child

care does do is make sure that the children of women who do-wori

are not harmed by their mother's choice.,

6. . Government Shouldn't Intervetie in'Famil,y Life. frFno

way are federally- supported child -eare services an intervention
into family- autonomy. Afl services must be voluntary. ginly

families who want and need thJm will use them. nut this

smokescreen has made many-shy away from affirmative governmental
-pcilicies to help or at least not harm families. In fact, govern-

ment already works in many ways to affect family life. And. in
fact. families today are hot self- sufficient. The question is not- a

Ar

whether vovernm,fnt should intervene. but how can it crcat: pro:.

licies t5:st will assist parensp.in-Zaisina healthy.grams and
j , ir -1 . rstrong child . Childcare is one such essential service.

V 7. Can the Quality of Child'Cai-e Programs be Ensured? Yes.

This is an especially important issue because while child care

should encourage diver-sity to meet local needs, and while the

federal government should not have one uniform program, you do
. Want to be able to make sure that uniform standards of adequate

Am.

41.

41.
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quality exist to projeCt children in publicly supported care.

State licensi.ng for child cafe is as varied as the fifty.:states.-

! Most have a bewildering array of ovie41.44ping rules and reguiatloma-

sower-urns child care. Many would not leave you confident that

children would be adequately cared for. Cleai. practical federal

standards that are unequivocal in tare= of quality. utim4ch have

sufficient flexibility for local implementaifus:11P' "and suffiCient

technical and financial assistance to states to help program=

meet them, are essential.

EVen now decisi6h2 are being made that could well be_iwtrur

mental in this areas A study mandated by Congreva to determine

appropriateness of the Federal Inter-Agency Day Care Requirements

(FIDCR) is due to be submitted to the Congress April 1. /n

addielon. new regulations superseding the 1968 FIDCR are being

developea:by the Administration fot Children. Yout h and Families.

1.11 HEW. We urge you to-look at the findings of the study with

care. We also urge that therebe a regular process of public

consultation on the development of the new regul \tions. We hope

SrOu will consider char reco dations for strong and sensible.

rules governing child care u.:Iich fvdcral govcent.icnt cart and will

enforce may well have inkications for new child care initiatives.

8. Aren't the Present Programs and Tax Credits Enough?

No. Mead Start. Title XX. Title IV-15. CETA and WIN all together
-

provide funds for only a fraction of the child care need that

exists. It has been estimated that no more than-one--reen,th of

all childrn in care are in licensed slots. The rest are scat-

tered in a variety of situations of widely varying quality_ Some

21 x .

-
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children of 4ore affluent parents ear.be in good settings- Othir
lucky children may have A relative who is-a-good provider. But
too many suffer from haphazard, changing arrangements' that at
gout °fir* the minimal amount Of safaey frig, physiCal danger" end
do little to holpthem grow up stable, secure and c&nfident to

'meter skills in school and in life-
., FUrtber- a credit for a nonexistent service does not help

very much. Tax credits do not create facilities or buy equipment.
Slow do the', help the poor and working poor, most pf whose avail-

.

eble-incd6e must pay for more essential items like housing and
food. They benefit the middle-class -- and this-is only a partial
solution to part of the cnild care problem.

I have highlighted only soma of the man positions on child
care. You wilA hear many more. I urge you consider as you
hear them, "What does this mean for that child who has no one
to watch herenr him?" "How will this affect that child who Int

unhappy in an inadequate, unstable child care arrangement now?"
"Wilt this help or hurt the chances'of that family to'stay intact

4!" and to do a good job of raising their children?" "What do chil-
dren require to grow up and become productive citizens ?"

These are the questions which

the past ten years. They continue

of a comprehensive system of child

viate your interest and leadership

have guided our

to sake us work

care services.

on this issue.

concern over

for the creation

We deeply appre-

I am convinced,
.

'Am the basis of the children and families we see in our work every
day, that such legislation is essential and cannot be deferred.
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bur we acu-not mul.11-ingcco accept just any &in.. for the sake of

having a-bill_ neither. I am sisre:aare you This Subcosinittor

%mkt a bill tit -is good for children and fanilies..and we

Tully the support for much a bill to see that Mt is enacted into

Low and funded. Like many echoers. we are will

mulch tine and energy as is necessary to work

%elm that happen

a

"to devote.ao

pau teibelp
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MM.

Tim.limmermble Jimmy Carter
The %Amite Egos&
Waiskinifoot, D.C. wmo.

Dams f1Wrimrreo1doost:

v.

Am Mir. sad Ntra. reformom perlieinta fair e Y. tba;
.pomple womelf them and their mow bill,Dy girl. Two are Cho etaradilow

elder-children; the other is the nurse the Fetereona haVe hired
to hen' Zama core for the infant the-flret two weekm mho is home.

Peteroons live in di large house, and en Tuesday. and Fridays

a woman comm. in to do the beery cleaning. Mr.. ?stereos. is

usually home when her children arrive from school,. bet on after-.

noon. when she has to be away she arranges for behy.ltting with

0 Islialb.scheolsentor down the block or with Mrs. Murphy, as elderly

szelhbor. These twor.also bahysit evenings when the Peter.ons go out

The Peterson. are Concerned parents. One of Chem usually goes

to VT.% maatinnu, rind 1.17ra. ret.raon rc s =Znrt V cnnanIt%

I A . r c s't i t t i l l L 4 1 : v I . 1 1 t
ups, immwinizations, and routine care.

The Peterson. are normal, upper-middle-class members of their

community who their friend. and nelighbors regard as independent,

upstanding citizens; Are these the kind of people who need help

child care in raising their children or keepin= their family

When we think-vhout providinc child czarc and social services

21
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to familtes-does a picture of the Peterson. come to mind?

Probably not. The words "child care" and "sUcial services in

this country have some to be associated with public charity and

government interveghtion in the lives of families considered too

poor,,too unstable, or too incompetent -to rdTee their children

themselves.

This is a myth. People like the Peterson. -- whom no one

regards as poor, unstable, 6r incompetent -- need and have the

help of many services in raising their children. Of course the

names of those services,. by which we signal whether ye find them.'

stigmatiting and aktastefulCor perfectly normal and agotiPtable...-3.-e

/./ are, often radically dtffercnt. When the Peterson. had their!
*

first child, the temporary live -in nurse not only bathed, changed

and kept watch over the baby but gave Pars. Peters n helpful sug-

gestions on caring for him. If this sane advice had been provided

to a poor mother, it would haVe been called "parent training" --

a not-so-subtle label implying the-parent is inadequate without the

training. For a poor family, Mrs. Peterson's cleaning woman would

L- referrer ;0 a!: "Ilipv,w,1%,r servec-:." Nursery schnol would he

"developmental. day care" or Head Start. Afterpoon babysitting

would be "after-school child care." Calling the pediatrician would

mean "finding medical services," and for poor children, most routine

visits to the doctor would be termed "screening,. diagnosis, and

treatment."

Are a cleaning woman, aUrsery school, advice.from the nurse,

219
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a

Iliebysitting, and Medical check-ups the signs of a failing family?
Of course not. Are a need for homemaker services, child care,
early education, parent training, and health services signs ofa,

parental inadequacy? Of course not. All parents today need the
'help DV :various other hands in raising their children.

Bet the difference between the services the Petersons receive
and those that poor families currently get is more thap a matter

.of labels; it is also a matter of quality. Mrs. PetIrson seldom
has to spend more than an hour at the pediatrician's officer. But
if she were relying on a public clinic where no appointments_ are

/*possible, she and her child might spend three or four hours waiting,
to see a doctor whoMent never met before and probably could expect
never to see again. And the high school senior and Mrs. Merphy,
the elderly neighbor, whd are available the hours Mrs. Peterson
needs child care charge anyWhere from one dollar an hour to $2.30,
the minimum hourly wage, for bitbysitting.' If-Mrs. Peterson worked
full-time and needed fifty hours a week just for daytime care, haw
would she afford.it?% Furthermore, the high sch ool senior would be

oud Nrs. 1:11.;Aoy ho utirate, _euv

a few hours in the evening, may not have 'Mc:wherewithal to 'care
for an infant or young child all day. IN-re-Would Mrs. Peterson
find the kind of child care she would trust at a price she could
afford?

The answer to this' question is troubling. For while a
wealthy Mrs. Peterson can search a long time-Snd perhaps buy a

4
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slot in a top quality day care conker or hire a live-in care-

tallier or choose not to work at all., f poor or lower-middle-class

Mrs. Peterson does not have these optcons
/

For many families in

this country, the wife's income makes the difference between in-
.

dependence or public assistance, or between middle-class status

and poverty. In 1974, almost 2 million families with earnings,

over $5,000 were kept there by the wife's income. At least 4.5

million families with earnings over $10,000 stayed above the poverty

line because of the wife's income. And of the more than 20 million

"qverage families with incomes over $15,000, the wife works in 61.4 - 1

percent of them..

But it is not only the of Working parents who neea

care. Consider the 5 million families who have at least one handi-

capped or retarded child. Parents of these children need some

respite from the intense care they must give; they need training;

their children may need special help of professionals and facili-

ties found outside the home. Or consider the 9.7 million single-

parent families, over 15 percent of all families in this country.

t.11 y 'wort. or s Lay za G ltcmack., but-1.1(.7.ns. o r coping wi th fr: tilt'
pressures alone mus enormous. If a single parent stays at- home,

his or her isolation ies out Tor.the option of pert-time or occa-

sional child care, with attendant parent counseling and support

services.

Consider the 260,000 children placed inifoster care and the

mare than 100,000 children living, in institutions. How.many of them
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would have been spared being removed from their homes and how
much public money spent on institu#Ionalization would have been
saved if preventive services such as child care were available
before family crises became acute and family break-up necessary?

Consider, too, the childran of abusing parents- Researchhas shown that abusing parents can be prevented from taking out
their frus,retions on their children if help is available to re-move the child from the tense situation while the parent seeks

.counseling or other assistance.
The children of some families too poor to provide the kinds

oS experiences we know are important for development also would
benefit from child care. Our experience from head Start has shownthe positive results for ehildten, families and communities of
comprehensive care. Any good child care policy would ensure that
the minimal nutrition health care and other services families
need are provided as a matter of right. And finally, again con--eider the Petersons. They, too, need help at times In meeting
their- obligations as parents. The only difference between the
Vytt-1-:;ous ;stld otlic*T- f:Imitir-cs if; tbr Petf!rsonf:' nbjlity to rind :Ana
pay for the services all or them need_

Too many families hitve too few choices about the care their
young children receive, although all of them share your own belief

$that "the famil/is the cornerstonerf American life." All parents
went their children to irew up in_safe, stimulating environments
where a patient adult will teach them how to cope successfully and
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'confidently wAth the world around thou. Dut there are many young

children who are home alone without any care whatsoever. For mil-

lions of chi,dren child care arrangements are haphazard, discon-

tinuous, underfunded and understaffed, and unrelated to other

fundamental services families need in bringing up their children.

It is time the policy in this nation reflected the fact that

all families need help -- at different times, in different ways,

for meeting different needs -- in raising their children. As you

have sald,."The eviden-ce of family breakdown is all around us...The

problem is severe. The question is what our gov4rnment is now doing

to lessen -- or worsen -- the problem. The next question is what

our government could be doing, if the proper leadership existed...."

The word "leadership" is key, because it sets the tone for

whether government programs to stregthen families are seen as hand

outs or improper intervention in private affairs or as noun stra

glom to support an entity which the nation has a paramount an

legitimaje interest in prese.rving. In 1971, President Nixon demon-

strated the importance of leadership by failing to exercise it.

instA4,of ht?Ipiu:: to hval LIie div15;ionzi or rano aw/ el:Lns in this

country by recognizing the common needs of all families and child-

ren, be vetoed the. Comprehensive Child Development Bill sponsored

b Vice President ,Mondale and Congressman Brademas, passed by both

ho ses of Congress, and on which most of us worked very hard. He

pantie 1 to those who fear child care and charged it would "sovietize

childr i in communal facilities" without acknowledging the variety

223
"IL VP
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of settings -- from centers to group homes to day care families --
the.bill allowed for. He also Crhargod it would "destroy families"
even though it was voluntary, and oven while his own proposed wel-
fare reform forced poor mothers to use poor quality child care
while requiring them to work outside the home. He fretted that
child care would "diminish parental authority4° without understand-
'ing

.

that the stresses today on many families already diminish
their authority and their ability to raise their children in a

4 manner they would like, and that child-care options would be de-
signed to enhance their ability to do a good job of parenting, not
undercut it. And by his negative action, President Nixon and his
administration reinforced the myth that the families themselves
Were at fault, rather than recognizing that all families need help
in raising their children-

,

Families so much need your positive attention and leadership
now in helping them Sind work, in keeping their heads above water
during this period of inflation, in staying intact, and in strength-
ening their confidence and ability to raise their children, to be

3>healthy, inquisitive, prodvetive adult citizens. Your commitment to
4 , , -a major jobs program is an important first step., So is your interest

in tax and welfare reforms to increase fairness among and stability
In families.

it families and children need more than money. The ?need
s

services as well.. ..73-mctly what servievo they need varies greatly
according to where they live, what particular problems they face,

r

AP

22
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and whdt their specific stage in life is. But almost nowbir are

services distributed so that childrea's and families' needs are
,

met. The gaps are so great, and states and locill,ties are so

pressed, that the federal government must provide the impetus to

make child care and family support services available.

Thais of us signing this letter believe that the nation can

not let another generation of children flounder while we regain

our economic bearings or while free market decides if can

/ children is profi le. We believe your Administration must d

strata in sign icant way that you ry.gjnise children moil our
,.

tering am! ih it is national in

it. We believe that child care an testi

broadly construed -- is progra your

o help families provide.

services -- flexibly and

inistration should support

now in tandem with jobs ,and income sudplements as i move toward

a coherent natienal policy that strengthens Aussie n families.

You have our commitment to woik with to ..elp shape pro

gram'that provides quality services tO children and families and

that can.win broad support. We would like to meet with you at your

earliest convenience to addfess further our views about die needs

of children and parents for child care optioh,s, and to learn of

your Administratiha's plans to respond to these needs.

Sincerely,

Alabama Council on Human Relations
Mama. Alabama

'Amalgamated Clothing and Textiles Workers Union
.New York, New York .

I
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American Association of University WosiSn
Washington, D.C.

American Coalition for Citisens with DisabilitiesWashingSon, D.C. g
Americana fo Democratic Action r (--
Washington, D.C. 4drie

.--

Arkansas Community Organisation for Reform NowLittle Rock, Arkansas
,.

Association af_Junior Leagues
Summit, New Jersey

Association for Childhood Education InternationalWashington, D.C.

Bank Street Day Cara Consultation Service
New York, New York

Black Child Development Institute
Washington, D.C.

Center for Community Change
Washington, D.C.

Child Development Associate Consortium
.Washington, D.C.

Children's Defense Fund
Washington, D.C.

Children's Foundation
Wut.htnyton, P.C.

0Citilrens.CommitteS ror Children or New York, Inc.New York, New York

Community Service Society
New York, New York

Council for Exceptional Children
Reston, Virginia
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Day Care and Child Development Council or America
Washington, D.C.

Day Care Council of Nassau County, Inc.
Nampstoad, Maw York

Way Cara Crisis Council
Chicago, Illinois

Deafpride, Inc.
Washington, D.C.

East Coast Migrant Head Start Project
Washington, D.C.

Fayettawille Community Child Developoient Council
Fayetteville, North Carolina 4

Federation of Community Controlled Centers of Alabama (tem.)
Montgomery, Alabama

?vian ds -Committee National Legislation
Washington, D.C.

International Ladies' Garment Workers' Union, AFLCIO
Mew York, New York

Governor's Commission on Children and Youth
Baltimore, Maryland

junior League of Washington, Child Advocacy Commires
Washington, D.C.

Uentucky Yonth Romilmarch center inc.
ragnkf&-L, ::4Prttuc.ky

League of Women Voters of the United States
Washington, D.C.

Maryland Comittee for the Day Caro of Children
Baltimore, Maryland

Massachusetts Advocacy Center
Boston, Massachusetts

Mr

Ol
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Mississippi Council on Early Childhood DevelopmentJackson, Mississippi

-National Amsoolation for the Education of Young ChildrenWashington, D.C.

National Amsociation for Retarded CitisensWashington, D.C.

National Association or Social WorkersWashington, D.C.

National Smartt of the Young Woman'o-Chrinttan Association of theMaw York, New York

National Child 3,

Washington, D.C.
Association

National Committee for C tisens in EducationColumbim, Maryland

National Council fo
Washington, D.C.

National Council or
New York, New York

National Council or
New York, New York

National Council or
Washington, D.C.

r Black Child

Churches

Jewish Women

Ne4gro Women

Edetentic)n kf4-.ocint.i(111
W.-1z.htrov-.tr*n. V.C.

National Heed Start Association
Chicago, Illinois

National League of Cities
Washington, D.C.

National Organization for Women
Washington, D.C.

Development

116
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Motional Organisation of Woman
Masson County, New York

Motional Urban Coalition
Washington, D.C.

Motional Urban League
New York, New York

National Wonanlo Political Concur
Washington, D.C.

Maw York State Child Care Coordinating Council
Mow York, New York

P olio Alto COnnunity Child Care
Dublin, California

Parents Without Partners, Inc.
Waabington, D.C.

Pennsylvania Association of Child
Worth Versailles, Pennsylvania-

P ennsylvania State Parents' Commi
Erie, Pennsylvania

"alb

Society for Research in Child Der
Charlottesville, Virginia

Southeastern Public Education Pro
Servic Committed.

Atlanta, Georgia

41.

Care4Oninistrstora

ties

slopment (of America)

gram of the American Friends

.w.4.1pr..417te.ri Child Ne-c_lerr
Ltttle kflek, Auk...nsan

United Auto Workers
Washington, D.C.

United Cerebral Palsy Associations, Inc.
Mew York, Maw York

United Church Board for Homeland Ulnistrias, Dlision of Health
and Waliare

New York, New York

223



Uraltod Commramlneo for Child Devolepoont
SwowrorS, South Corollas'

Unitod Molgaborhood Noompoo of Mow York. Imo.Mew Tor*, Mow York

Dotted Stootworkoro of Amortoo
Woolltimeton, D.C.

Cilld Coro
Livorsooro, Conferrals'

Ttralstio Coalition or Clan& Carr Advocates, Morthera VirglottoChopelor
Storliag, Yirtiassa
Waohington Committee for Day Cory, Uwe.Wa salsygtow. D.C.

Nraoleington Pro-Schooli,
Woohlustem, D.C.

Women's Lobby
Waabington, D.C.
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Vederatifte at CommmmIty Comtro4a4 Contero of Alabooma (rocAL)momtsolowiry. Alabama

Fronk Porter Drake's' Cftite Dowelopmmmt CoatesChAspet KW. Worth Caarotimm

.01, Childress,
°swot Valls. Momtagge

rrialeate Commattwo oa Illattomat LogAolattom
Wesplaimaton, D.C.

Imatltdato for Urban Affairs mad Moseparica, Doward Velveralty 1101
illaramesiseens,

Imottenta Oft Pluirellom amid Oromp Idomty of this Jerwisift CearimittataIgoe' York , Wow York
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National Council. of Joirisib WomenNew York, New York_ -.

National Council'oS Agri? ironed'.Washington,
National Education AssociationWashington, D.C. .

National Head_ Start Association.Chleago,.I111nois.
ilia-tiosial League oX_ CitieaYWashington, D.C.
National Organization for. WomenWashington, D.C.
National Organization_ for WomenNassau County, New York
National Urban-Coaj.itionWashington, D:C.
National Urban LeagueNew York, New York
National Womens Political 'CaucusWashington, D.C.
New York State Child Care Coordinating CouncilNew York, New York
Palo Alto COmmunig Child Care-

.

Dublin, California
ci-c-nts Without Partners,- Inc.

.
Penns lvauia ASsoelation of ChildNorth rsailles; Pennsylvania
Pennaylviinia StareErie, PennsylVi3n.la
San Antonio ChildSari Antonio,- Texas

Care Administrators

Parent -I' ComMittee

Care IIP 7 6

Society for Reseax-ch in Chi ld' Development (ofwAmee ca)Charlottesvd.11e,'Virginia 0

S

f
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_-Southeastern Public Education Program or the American Friends
Service CommitteeAtlanta, Georgia

Apapected Child Abule and Neglect Services, Inc.Little Rock, Arkansas
The Independent Eye'Lancaster, Pennsylvania
United An-to Workers
Washington, *D.C.
Unitedw-Ceirebra3. Palsy Associations, Inc.
New Yolik, New York
United. Church of Christ Board for Homeland Ministries, Division orHealth and Welfare
New York, New York
-United Communities for Child Development, Inc.Beaufort, South Carolina
uva.. xea Neighborhood Houses of New York, Inc.
Zeller-York; New York- _

Steelworkers of AsaricaWashington, D.C.
Valley Child CareLivermore, California
Virginia Coalition of Child Care Advocates, Northern Virginia

Sterling, Virginia
Washington Committee for DgirCare,
Washrngton,

Washington Aro s cho o s , Inc.
Washington; 1D.0
Women I S LobbyWashington, D.C.
ZEAL _CorporationDallas, Texas

3
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Senator CRAiveroic. We will now hear-from Ms. Lesday.
STATEMENT OF DOROTHY LASD&Y, COQRDINATOR OP STATEPUBLIC

AFFAIRS, -NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JEWISH WOICEN, WASH-
INGTON, D.C.

Ms. LASDAT. I am Dorothy Lasda.y. former member of the Na-tional Board of the National Council of Je Women and cur-tly coordinator of State public affairs for 1?: National AffairsCo -ttee. I appreciate the opportunity to ap before you todayto disc the issue of priority concern to the child care andchild de ,lopment.
While t ese comments are the position of the National Council ofJewish- Wo en, they reflect- the experience of our members in theirown comet s ities, in day care centers, on boi\ths, day care councils and

various efforts that are underway on the care of children. This in-
cludes my own.

Currently, I serve as chairperson for the Dutchess County ChildDevelopment Committee, a committee established by our county leg-islature to coordinate child day care service in the county. and as vicepresident of the New York State Child Care Coordinating Council_.I request that my full statement be entered in the minutes. I haveno intention of reading 12 peges. I couldn't inake it in 5 minuteseither.
The National Council of Jewish Women, with a membership of100,000 in 200 local communities across the country, has had a con-

cern for strengthening family life and the welfare of all children since
its of,fanization in 1893, 85 years ago. We have all kinds of resolutionsthaave been passed to strengthen family life and the strong senseof individual, family and community responsibility. I am not goinginto those now.

In 1972. as you know the National Council of Jewish Women pub-lished the results of its 1970 national survey on day care, "Windowson Day Care." Congressional hearings and the more recent reportssuch as those by the National Academy of Sciences and the Ch. eCoUncil on Children have shown that the findings and Tecommen a-tions made in "Windows on Day Care" are still valid today. Conse-quently, we reprinted it. We determined that legislation was needed toprovide comprehensive child care services for families desiring themand we had six major parts that that legislation. should include.But, today, there is a different climate when services for childrenand families are discussed, than there was in 1972. Before we candiscuss the implications of such recomniendations we hive got to doc-ument the need for support services to families, including child care,document the need for standards to protect Children receiving services,and document the need tv:rirnplernent successful pilot programs ratherthan begin new pilots.
-It is difficult to -comprehend in 1978 that it is necessary to docu-meia the need for : (1) child -are programs; (2) a Federal role infunding such programs and in ensuring standards for adequate care ;and (3) programs to serve children from a wide socio-edonomic rangeof families.
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Yet, the outcry against the proposed Child and Family Services Act
in 1975, and remarks made at workshops on child care during many of
the rw-Y- State meetings in_1977 clearly indicate that a case must be
made, not only to document the need, but also that the services to
meet the needs are as "American as apple pie," which was the slogan

on the banner displayed by the Wisconsin delegation durThang the child
care debate at the National Women's Conference in Houston in
December_.

The statistics have'been well publicized at congressional hearings
and in your initial statement, Senator Cranston, and by Assistant
Secretary of HEW Martinez- The labor force participation of work-
ing mothers in 1977 clearly indicates the need to have adequate child
care.

Another indicator of the need for child care is the number of chil-
drew living with a single _parent, now 8,6 million, 1 in every 7 children,
an increase of 67 percent since 1960. Most of these children live in fam-
ilies headed by women, 65 percent of whom work.

The National Child Care Consumer Study confirms that single em-
ployed parents are twice as likely to use a day care center than a two-
parent household where-both parents work_

A Federal role in funding child care is needed_ A cross-national
study of social services conducted by Kahn and Kamerman under an
HEW grant has graphically shown that. the United States is the only
Western industrialized country which does not have a national policy
of child care. Cu tly, as Secretary Martinez delineated, the Federal
Government = vides ..ited funding for child care chiefly as a tool

move 1. -income in., thers off public assistance and into jobs, a tax
cre up to $800, and limited funding for child care as a protective
service to prevent f. r care if the mother is incapacitated, and also
to prevent abuse or n .lect.

When title XX of he Social Security Act was passed, with the re-
moval of the categori relationship to income maintenance for those
who need services, th re was great, expectation and hope that services
would become availab e to the poor not eligible for cash grants : intact
families, single pare of modest income, those who need services
but cannot afford the 1 cost of those services.

All these families ould have been eligible for subsidization under
the classification. of "" come eligible." But, in most States and in local
social service distri the elimination of the title IVA mandate for
past and potentia ipients resulted in a dropping of the subsidiza-
tion rather th e implementation of an optional sliding fee scale.

New York to made this sliding fee scale optional for 1977 fiscal
year. In fiscal year 1978 we have found the spread of the reduction of
services not only in New York State but in New Jersey, Kentucky and
across the country_

Removing the mandate for day care for "income eligibles" in my
own county caused the elimination of more than half the children
cared for by funding from the county department of social services.
New York State interpreted implementation of title XX as removing
the mandate for day care for AFDC mothers in training for employ-
ment.. and other States followed soon fir, so that mothers of pfe-
school children can no longer take training for employment, and
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mothers of school-age children receiving AFDC, only if the trainingcoincides' with the child's school schedule of daily hours and school-free days.

The impact in my county was greatly reduced because communitydevelopment funds from the city of Poughkeepsie and United.Wayfunds for county children: have provided day care scholarships forthe "income eligible" families and for-'DC mothers in training foremployment. The community development funds should have gone toconstruct a day care center badlyneeded in a State-funded public hous-ing project. Now that Poughkeepsie's community development fundsare being reduced., there will be less money for these social develop-ment programs.
I bring this to your attention because I think we have to examinewhat is going on. We have to find ways that Congress can carefullyexamine how current and future legislation and a,Rpropriatfons im-pact on family and children. We sho our children's futurewhen we use cutbacks in'programs essene to children to produceneeded fiscal reductions primarily because the children are not alocal- electorate that speaks for itself, as are other segments of the

porlstlation._spring we produced a. day care crisis tstatement, Which Ibrought a copy of, which has four case histories describing what hashap ned with these cutbacks, and I also brought the statement wee to the Mondale-Brad.emas hearings on February 20, 1975, whichstill applies. I thought that that would be a better way than trying toput all of it in my. 5 minutes. I also submit a copy of -our letter object-ing to the OMB circular prohibiting use of Federal real property forday care.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Lasday follows :j
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na strong sane of family and commurably responsibility" and time
ballad' that '`the freedom, dismitar andasmourity of 'Ova individual acne bawd= to
American democrece.

!be many years we imam adopted biennially 8LZMMKOWMUCIft:

alb work rat the deeelgpment,
eaPansion and ade quate rinlinti;ng orcausality comprehensive Child care programme for all chd34Wee.'

7b1: lams ref reed last March after cerefUl consideratinn or current needs
an aeon in our local communities.

In 1972 the Watlonal Council of Jewirei Women published the results of its
1970 nstionel.surveY an deaf care, Windows an Cos Care. COngressionsl bees -Sags
more recent reports sudh as those by the Nietionel Anode's,/ of Sciences and the
Carnegie Cate t1 on Children breve ehown then tine finding. and as made

in Windows on Der Care are still valid tcday. We determined that legislation eras
needed to provide comprehensive Child care services far the families: desiring them
and brats idi legialailan should include:

Weal &primal standards not lower then those of the Raderal Intemgency
- Deaf Came Rimiuiresients of 1968 CIPIDCR) .

2. Pal involvement in development of programs.

3- Opportunities for socio-economic mix inenrollees in day carefacilities.

Fiends fbr training or child care personnel.,

5. Allocation of public fUnds Cgrunts to public and private non-profitagencies only).

- nal intididle" "wetelrl Or Quality care for children of law income faculaiesand partial subsidisation, on &sliding fee scale, for Children whosefamilies are above the poverty level, but not able to afrtard the fUllcosts of cart.

But today the is a. different climmte When services rte. Children and femilies
are discussed, then there was in 1972. Before we can discuss the implications of
such reccmmendatIons, it is necessary to-dOcument (1) the need !Or support
services to remilies4 including child cure; (2) the need roe' standanis to protect

24-2a4 0 - 77 pt. 2 -
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ummo minder x,000. par year., a total of 9.2 edllittma families. Nor 4.5 edlliam
thmalties, tamo Issocamme were emmoded tae fleetly to namodtt above the poverty

Another statistic tent le an Incticatar ar dm need for child cars le the
ximeber at. children wish a single Imirvot noel 8-6 adilloo. one in villex7
seven children, an Inermampe of 6Th since 1960- Most of these cbildren live 1St
fmaillejobeedmid by mommem, 65% or .!,tali work-

That 'thalami. Mild Cars Ccommer Study, a telephone Sampling done itt 1976.
ocifieirsod Gazer steadies Which show tbIlit relatives and In -hme wall pruvide
wcbstentlal porticos of the child care given an a ftzli-tim and regular bawls.
But It also indicated that single, mplayed parents sage below as libetly to ova
day came cutter tban s two-verent Ijousettaltk alert both parents mark- lememmover,

aingls parents tend to pay wore per veseic, b on a per capita and a am= octet
Male, even far child care In their owe( meas. rasagesedieiaiiiing acme gpmmernment

oubsidlnation-
b) A ~era" Role f llshG3riR Child Care Is leasied

A crose-naticamal study of modal ailavicee conducted by Zahn and
Xamermemn under an MI grant bee gmegibicalleabotat that tae United States le the
casly lists= industrialized countrY vidcim cloaa not ham a out.loola Pealeq/ for
child care. jparrently, the Pederel. govurrematt provides ftax2Ing far child care

'f fly as a tool to mom low -Snore smothers off public ammatstance and Into jobs,
primarily through 'Titles ZV-A and XX of the &axial Security Act (SM). In addition,
a tax credit of up to $aoo wow provided by the Tax Reform Act of 1976 for child
care expenses of woricIng parents- There is lladted fundIng ter ctdld care as a
pn.tective ~vi to prevent Mater care it tent mottmer Is Incsepacitated, and also
to prevent abuse or negiect.

lawn Title XX - SSA was pasted, with the removal of a csiegarical nalatica-r-
ettlp to income weellotrevesioe far those who need ear trims, there wee great expectations

1
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4, Reimbursement poll of both HEW and USDA which make fon difficultcambrflow problems !Undo for fixed oasts.
-5. iniiereni eligibility criteria, for Title HOC day care dicesand the Child Nutrition Program (USDA), Making canter beekkOWPtnIrcom

i
plicated and expensive (son only.be resolved b7 COmgressionelacton).

6. Internal RiWenue Service's denial or tax exemption %index-SectionS01. 0. 3 ror Child der care canters unless their can Val1117 aseducational institution (reirterpretation of "craritable") .

Sms43 1.

The fictional COunoll of Jewish Women appreciates this opportunity to shore
with you same of our concerns about dhild day care and Child development. The
statism we preaanted cat the Joint HearIng an the proposed Child and mildilY
Services Act three years ago (MMoruery 20. 1975) is still valid for -
of the six reocumendations for comprehensive child care-legislation

on Vey Care, listed early in this statement,

discussion

tram Windage

It is essential that the Congress carefUlly examine how current and fixture
legislation and Appropriations impact on families and children. We short-chahRe
our Children's nature 1066n ire use cut-backs in the programa essential to children
to produce needed Mama redbctions. primarily because the Children are not a
vocs1 electorate which speaks for itself, as are other segments of our- pcpulatIcn.

t

10
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Thm Current yxlwfs to child neY Caro nrvicerh
.

Summary
11

Child dAy care services are port of a pocimI nervios
.11406 designed to #ncournee self-suonort and self- reliance. stre

family life. and protect children. neepit the efforts of
grove to extend the sailabllity of such mordiewe *hrongh
11''fit1e XX of the social Security Act And to .progide nddl

funds through P.L. 94-401. the nusher of childreO h'ing nebeen decreasing.

I

Goirernmental decisions whidh
child day care crisis include:

have contributed

progriim
nether,' I"-

the Con-
pnenage.,
tionAl
rved has

to the .current

1) Insufficient fuo4s.And diversion of fumds.intepded furchild
day care to other services Or td administration. (Cssw.his-
tortes are included delineating the effects of elimination
of the service. demonetrating that the service had indeed
been strengthening the family and nsniating.the family to
.become self-sufficient and self-supporting.)

-2) *sew directives permitting State and local social services
agencies to use Title ).X Binds to a greater extent for semi-
ntsteative costs have greatly reduced the funds available.

3) Lack of commitment to reasonable standards for staff-to-child
ratios is lowering the quality of services. permitting
institutional neglect.

4) Reimbursement policies make for difficult cash-flow probless
And insufficient funds to pay for fixed costs -- involves
both SkS rules (HEW) and USDA/CMP.

5) Different eligibility criteria for the day care service CREW)
and the Child ;utrition Program (USDA) make center boo'xkeep-
ing very complicated. (Meads Congressional action to change.)

6) The Internal Revenue Service has denied or dwlnyed tam exemp-
tion under 501.c., to ch1111dAycage sectterm-idiom. mettlit..)lesE.usem

t-wo-04
111% Pirn7) The Tax Reform Act of 1976. Tile XI. Section has

adirerse effe=t on family day care providers who are qof
agency certified. UT 7C"C....7rest" CAN",09a4-4'ea. 1%".
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Child dcc Care mervteem are pai't of a OnciAl. Norvie0017. prOgralli
004tRned. to isohlev,, the objecttven of encouraging melt-upport and
self-reliance.-strengthening family life. and the protection ofchildren. Despite the efforts of the Con/crane to extend the availa-
bilitvallof such 'services thr'eNugih peonage of Title XX olipthe Seca].
Security Act.,whith permits Pederni financial participation (M191)is She cost of free day rare services to children of famillo* withup to 1110-4 of the State mentos', income, the number of children beijiaserved has yteadily dmoreaned.

P igor c ne histories delineating the effateto of this elimina-tion or-mil day care aervices follow. They clearly demonstratethat day car had indeed Aeon strenathening the fAhily and assist-ing the family to be sell- 'sufficient and self - supporting.
CAZX HISTORY _1

-A mother of four children. divorced. receives only sporadic
financial annintance form her husband. She Works as a full-time secretary. Uer children range in drum from .6 to 12 years.

. work and the problems of ((rowing children. householdchores, school contacts, and additional parental responsihili-Ales were only posnihle to endure for this mother.with theassistance of child day care services.
When these services were lftet because the county 'uncial services
plan discontinued fundind of child day care service for in oweeligible reset/len (not receiving a cash grant). the family-ata-ation became unhearehle far this very conscigintioun mother. Sheagreed to divide- the family. with the two older children becom-ing the father's renponnihillty. While this might, sound like agood solution, the emotional repercussions from such a step areundetermined.

,..Thug far this mother haa not found a solution for her othertwo children and depend. on ischolarshAlpe-front fund -raising bythe day care center.

CASE HTORY 21
A familly hantightmomhers: motherthe children re in, high school: the
care center. "two full-time And three

4Ie

seven children. Two of
attended a day

par j me (swhool age).
The mother earned 'enouah money working in a tate inetitutio4to support her.fAmily. However. she needed day care /servicesto keep her job and provide for her family. When day care was

NEL

CA.

any

. (more)

'2
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Po'IJW Day Care Criain Jtatement -

. Atealloweel. she 1..4t her civil mervice ]fib and applied for AVDC.
She in now etaylet: home with her children. 3he no longer has
health ineuroaee. :;he doom no pay-tektite any mnre. A comport..
eon of the cost to the faxpayere ehowal

N
' ' 11110

4;m211-q. Imy carr. '"1221112t.1.4=WEM21
11,17s. her week fort .246411./mnath. Mom:

fall -ties end 1,44./month. Peet
3 part-time day ear.. dote Mr./month. rash Grant ,

741,1 /month. Yood ntmmom value.. .

*-TrUti*vienth.
$h5(1,0 per year tito.77Mr1.r year Medieoid

CASE HISTORY ITt
and The enuntv health department referred e deprived. multi-

problem. wmotirceelly dieturhed family with two children for Imme-
d iate crisis therapy and intervention. The. Mae range goal
planned for the father. a po'in victim. wan to obtain work.'
Therapy. Aire et mervieee. time mita effort on the par% of many
staff members' were invested tn4ten!ol family stability. Thefamily has cooperated in the treatment-, plan for the two children.
T'ie father. conmintent with the long range plans. secured a job.
Hecause hie Inc.nme ..r e dee the 1:im!tr Dy $75. him case with OSS,.._was closed Immweintely. Mortle-ited 014111 ecivered the entire coat W
of dilly cal', for the two cetl.dren (ful71-timle for one and Pare'.time for the other). Aediraid nervleon were eliminated Just
when ;wog:melee wren beinz,made in the treatment of the twia'ehil-dren. The family cannot afford psyehletric nerviren or daycare. It t impmr3.ant.to note that t.-eatment overviews were pre-scrihed and epproved.by the M:;:i medical director. Progress in
therapy ts.-of courts!. predieated upon continuity in treatment.
The family one the nterf are placc-d in a bind. r;ervieee havecontin-ed buit face ter-itnntion hecimme of cuts in the agency's
beadget. Demora/ination and depression h..vo begun. In the long
run. the breakdown of the family will cost far more than continu-
ation of Medicaid bandits.

CASE 14I STORY IV

A parent receiving AVDO for some years decided to start a hueinssa
with the financial hacking of a friend. Her hnoe Was to build
the bunineme to the point adhere she could co off welfare entirely.
initially. IJNI; strewed to plece the ehileren in the center at a
specified rat.... !iased on that egreement, the ehIldlen were en-rolled for a three-week period.
An a matter of routine. Aemaneed verification of the woman'sIncome from the h'u Runt the newneem of the hunineme wluld
not allow even a projecteA "token" income. Since she could not
nhow an incn-ite. I:!:S ruled she dirt not need day care. If she
could show Art irICOM.m. it would ilAVW resulted in a reduction in

e.

at,
(more)
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"en1ch-7?' WommOtinti. In theher einnthli, Ameintanew It wpfn
meantime. they ,hiew rte.,- e41 to p mnre per we ror hahy-sittinghallos than the orletnal nAt'n the day rare center. with thechildren plared In an in environment.
The loral department of nnetel service* (DS 0 hew forefeet increasedcoot to the taxpayer becnucw of its unrealintic policy.

....

.
-..^....rh.%amt Aveiwione whieh have cnntrihute to_ the efirrent child lay

2
care ceinia Include:

i) Ineurficient tuerin rine. eiversiTsn of %seen letended for Child.daVcare try nther mervier71WW717WdmInintretinnt

UZY: The high rate of inflation Kan cut the eumftwe of c.hilare.w servedin ytaten with the ler.- prnAlsme becAune there haw boon eotecrwanw in the eei4Inc. on.wnei 1 itervIcon fundn since that ceilTWgWA, met by the i-Toegreen in rof All nerviren have encelaited.and. in adeition. thei-ge hemp been increased riswitne for mandated service*.
The Con.lreen Attennted to relieve thin prnblem by penmen ofr.L. 14-401. Alerted into law on September 7, teg76. whieh providen an

Yr

smditkoftat N,40 willie,T3 in ennAn. for rhile day en re nervicee. Verythin 'bnreY will be lined for dirort nerviron tochildren. Mena~ an inquiry to ,-,*(.7.14 'taste Public Affairm Chairwomen andSection 1donerm aernen the eountry. Unth the delay 4n iersunrece ofPedorn1 PegulatInne until Lworember '1. and the Rente fincalproblems of matey Staten Ane their cities cnntributed to cut-backsin iteryictea in thane :;tattem with vitle XX finrnl year whirh heennaeL.,ber 1. 114)76. hut not Apparent in the dollar- beidgeta of theirCnieorehennive Annual :;nelml :Iervieee Prnernm PlAn. One example:Por York State. in 74, rmunties which heard provided free child0ey emir. ftervices to elieihie femilien with inenmen under RO% ofState median inenme (r.:4!). eligibility im now limitee to thosefemillem receiving._ nr eligible to receive. cnnh grents, but onlyif the loot, chi.1i4 reretWker in empinyed. Ellminntere wore *servicesto faawtlien with the caretaker in traleing inclueine APDC teen-age mothers An highftehool -- and to hermil.leapped APP1147 recinionta intreatment programs, akeNeell an the employed ''income eligible' fami-lies.. Additional coLaties rsodiscod elielhility to 67. of Sietmedian income. Then..effoctive April 1. 1977, the proposedto emceed the State plan and limit free day extra' to famiIien with67-.4 of SMI. adJunted to family sine, and to reinntate alining feeScal ahnve that. if the lneal district ham chonen tn rune "incomeeligible' ramilifea in the eourity p/ae. none 4a the uniform, stater-wide eligihility. after yeern of effort's to achieve it under TitleIV-Aoof the LI,oexel nerurity art.
But Anniifficient fndin.: in not the only governmental decisioncontributing to the current child dAy care crimes.
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VAMP
Senator CitArtwrow. Thank you very much. We will now hear from

Dr. Aronson.
STATEICINT Or DR. SUSAN ARONSON. REPRIESINTEITO TIES .

. AXERICAN ACAIPEIWY OP PEDIATRICS
Dr. Aanstseile. Mr. Ch airman and members of the committee, I am

Susan Amason. I am a pediatrician and aseistant profeemor of cam-
misnity and preventive medicine in pediatrics at the Medical College
of Pentrueykvania. I am the health consultant for day care for the State
RR Pennsylvania and today I am testifying' on behalf of the American
Academy of Pediatrics.

The American Academy of Pedistrie/4 is an international asisociation
of pediatrttjtris who p.i;-itie rare to in fants.. children, I adoleetwInta.Since the Minim:wilt of the academy in 1934), its mem ve been
dedicated to improving the health and welfare of children. in ing
their intellectual anti behavioral development. The academy's goal isthe attainment by all children of their full potential for physical.
emotional, and Rorie] health. -

1. too.. canriot is, minsitt-- gi%I. yoti all the testimony which I am
7hmitting for the record in written form, but I would like to sum-
marise and amplify on some specific points.

I want to emphasize that we are willing to be a re sourre for the
committee for future activities, including the development of legisla-tion..Our primary concerns are : glint any funding and legislation
include monitored safeguards for children through regulation at the

411 FederJ level: requirements for parent participation: coordination
of day rare services with health services so that children get the health
services that they need: provision of day care staff training to achieve
compliance with -rimy regulations and technicst assistance as necessarY:
'and finally. that services be available to children on the basis of their
families' need for care. not on their finaoeial eligibility for care.

We are concerned about the segregation of children that is result-
ing from the use of title XX. services to select a poirmlation of children
who generally end up receiving care together. We are interested in
seeing children whose parents can financially subsidize their care re-
ceiver care side by side with those who receive public subsidy. More
children- would bi-nefit thereby from the Federal public standards for
quality child care.

Good child health results from strong family structure when it is
suppot &eel by a child-oriented physical and emotional climate. We
have stane specific stigcsiions in our booklet cn ''Recommendations
for Day Care Centers for...Infants and Children." which I v-ill submit
to the subcommittee for its review on what conat to a. healthy child-
oriented nhysical and emotional climate. .

-We believe that child care is necessarily labor intensive_. It requires
illiZli level. 414 interpersonal interaction which are elLsential to foster-
ing child development.. This means that me-e railed adequate nu rs- of
competent child race givers and it also means that child care-is voiid-
ably enect 1 y_ To make child care lees costly means either pang child
care workers poorly. or pushing air limits of staff /child ratios to lev-
els which put children at physical peril. We need to look at the family
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istruct tire for guidance tan the ittnit,. of any one estro.givunif pertain It)
cure fear children. We keep talking about supporting faTllietk-Families
have been around a Icing tame and can hr used an a ve tut miler-
enee point for many decisions regarding essmentilil ingreatenta of child
Cam.

holirve in parent involvement, but let's Temembcr----alting wraththe need foie samaurine patent involvement and parent participation
brought lilt hi Mrsk. Martinex anti others and The need for parent,' to'wok rare irons *turbos plundistic sorry ices-- --that parents should he
given realistic fai3pc'etunitien for involvement and participation in
wars which rerogntse the constraints their roles aa workers, bowie. -hold leaders and marriage partners place upon them.

It is unrealistic. I ho4ieve. to expert that parents will he able to uni-formly part ici tut te in a large-wale- way by any reltubitecl method.Rut. unless' their participation assured, the inditidualized.
inns. uw-irilt. I think that providing a variety of oppor-

tunities for, parent involvement is the heat Iwafrirtistril we have to *Peru ir0the indivitilial ix* t ion of p rorra ma.
It is the policy of the academy that...to meet. all children's needa day, _ care services should provide a means for children' to enrich their expe-

riened-S' when away from home. fur ehilfiren to explore and learn at theirown speed in a 'safe environment surr`for parents to etnne to under-stand the developmental need! of their children. 'We believe that daycare should be a vehicle for helping families to ,cure den-tal, and mental health aervic-s.. to link into whatever community sem--
lees there are available. We believe also that clay care should resipnricito, t he needs of children with special problems.. such as the child -of ablciken home. or the isolated child, or the child with a disability.I to entioned! our concern about having children not he angregated inprograms- We believe that Federal :standards are very important andwe would like to see all children benefit from those standards.To turn now to the health ii.spe-ts of day err programs. ArabellaMartinez mentioned the importance of having child care take place ina miff+ and healthy erixAssionmen We have taken some steps towarddefining what a wife and health environment is for children and inaddition to the. A.Ali recommend* ions booklet. I am submitting to thesubi-otrinlittee for its review a pa r which I wrote with Peggyon the health arlistasafety aspects ci ay care programs. which stimecifiesin some detail t are the known lt h and safety risks to childrenwilich area ubaornitasigiese and what van be done to irrefidthor-Le risks in day care.
We believe that it is not necesitar,,- for us to search beyond the sta-tistics available TtS us now for the content of some regulations whichshould he written for implementation now. The details are in tho

paver.We believe that the types of physical and emotional safeguards weehave sugre,..-ted are east -effective.- They represent preventive Windingwhich will avoid our spending Federal funds for correcting learningensutional disorders and accidental injury situations thatre:stilt from failing to institute safeguards. For example. it is not rea-sonatoi. to:_permit day care programs to have unsafe plat-grounds: or to*Po -without handrails on stairways. These pre not "even rice wily verycost ly changes that need to be Made-- .

Awl rai0 J
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I recently priced the cost of ca ,for bolts at a.hardivare store: They

. cost two for 10 cents; and yet, I have visited and -studied many-day
care programs where the simple measure of cap ling sharp, protrud-
ing bolts was not -done.

it is the Academy's position that every day care program shourd
have written health policies an procedures which are revievied-

hy- parents, by staff, ant' by Q tants. Even independent family
day .care homes can have written policies so that parents' know

7.... what they can expect in that program, If the program cannot de-
velop them, then model sets can and should be. made ,available by
Federal and State agencies and by voluntary organizations.

We areinterested in seeing that day care programs-assure that every
child receives minimum basic health services is assurance can be, in
the best situation, simply informing parents about what those 'services
should be and encouraging the parent to seek-them from a well-func-
tioning health provider system. But, in situations where the hearth
services are grossly deficient, we think the day care program should be
required to seek out adequate sources of services for those children
whose parents are unable to find thosasei-vices themselves.

To perform their role in advocating the use of health services, day
care programs must have adequate' management tools, and tha, in-
cludes health records': Otherwise the programs cannot concentrate
their efforts on thoge--.o are in need.

.I directed and 'designed a -federally funded study of 153 day care
programs in which we showed that monitoring of day care programs
to measure their compliance with current regulations can significantly
improvethe quality of care.

So, in your legislation I urge you to assure that adeq uate monitoring
is provided as well as assuring that the regulations exist.

In conclusion, we think it is very important that day care programs
be provided with sufficient resources to staff these safeguarding and
coordination efforts that I have described, and that legislation should
both require and, enable day care programs to meet, their responsibility
to prtivide a safe; healthy, and nurturing environment for children_

[The prepared statement of pr. Aronson follows.]

Vb.
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Mr. Chairmaft and members of the Committee, I am Susan Aronson, M.0,,assistant profesSor of community and preventive medicine in pediatricsit the.Medi-cal. ollege of Penosyrvania and the healtp consultant for daycare for the siate-of'Permj!syivania.' 1 ad testifying today on-behalf ofthe American Academy of Pediatrics*. an international association of,pediatricians who provide careto infants, children and adolescents. SinceestabliShmeneof the Academy in 1930, its members have been dedicated to-improving t) e. Health and welfare of children; including their intellectualand behavioral development- The Academy's goal is the attainment by
.all children of their Call potential for physical, emotional and social'health.

The Acedeey recognizes t its goat of improved child health and welfarecannot be accomplished thr h medical care alone.. Good health isimare thanthe absence of disease and not achievedImerely by treating recognizedillness. Good child health resulti when children grow ln an environmentwhich includes a strong family structure supported by a child-orientedphysical and emotional climate. The Academy supports child day -careprograms which provide a nurturant environment and which meet children'sphysical and *motional needs. The-Academy has made specific suggestionsto assure adequate daNc---care programs in our booklet."Recommendationi)forDay Care Centers for Infants and Children," which 1 iri *baking availablefor the Committee. '

C. I will commenton information whECh has become available since thisr7 bpaklet was published and-highlight some of our concerns relevant to-proposed legislation. First, some general concerns: As you are aware,increased use of chiidicire.prngrams is, in part, a result of the increasein the number of working mothers. Mothers,-grandmothers and aunts whoonce provided child care now belong to the work force, and increases. Tr)the number of non7family,'child care providers must keep pace.. Childcarer is labor-intensive because higli-levels of interpersonal- interaction-are essential-cc; fostel-ing child development. While facilities and7equ_ipment can-enhance the ability of care-givers to provide good carefor children, adequate numbers of competent care-givers are essary foreven minimally acceptable child care This makes navoidatly
-

costly-. Making child care less-costly implies rly paid child-earewurkers or pushing thelimits'of staff-child tios to levels whichplace the child in phySlcal per;i_ issue of staff-childratios continues to be debated. one need k no farther than the familystructure for guidance on the limits-of. any one care-giving person tocare for_ children. The family staffing pattern ham been tested through. -

car
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any generations of child rearing. Until research data gives us reason
to choose otherwise. the Academy believes that the healthy family should
serve as a reference point for all decisions regarding essential ingredients
in child-care programs. including staff-child ratios.

Day care should be designed to have a p.eitive effect on the families which
use child day-care services. supplementing.and supporting the family as a
primary agent for the child's care and development. To achievA-this,
Parents should be given realistic opportunities to participate in program
planning and implementatiolgT:in ways which recognize the constraints
their roles as viparkes, household leaders and marriage partners place
upon them. These opportunities must be individualized to meet each
family's situation-

It is the policy o.f the Academy that to meet all the child's needs..- day -care
services should provide the following:

1- A means for children to enrich their experiences when away from
their parent and for parents to share in the broadening experiences
of their children.dren.

2. An opportupiti for children to explore and learn at their own speed.
in a safe environment. and for parents to understand the developmental
needs of their children.

3. A vehicle for helping families to secure media al. dental and mental
health services, including prevention. eerly'fflagnosis and treatment.

4. Social or, when necessary, emotional support for the femily, with
particular attention to children with spe5ial problems. such as the
child of the broken home or the isolated child.

Present public support of day-care programs on the basis of economic need
is foster hug the development of segregated day-care orograms-- There are
publicly supported programs for thoSe who cannot pay. and programs.in which
the cost and quality of care are linked to the parent's income. Programs
should be designed to serve families whose eligibility is based on their
need for child care, not on their-ability to pay. Individual feei-for
a common level of service should be determined on a sliding-scale basas.
ranging from free-of-charge to fully payable within the same program.
Additionally, the Academy believes that day-care services should be available
to all children in their own communities, either at their parent's place
of employment or in their own neighborhoods.

Let me now 4Urrrto he.ilth aspects of day-care services. First. while we
realize the impractrcatity -of day care in a totally risk-free environment,
we belIeve cF!41-dren shoulcrnot be needlessly, exposed to known sources of
common and severe- injury_ Accidents are the niamber-one cause of death of
children between the ages of one and .114. Chilaren need to learn how -to
deal safely with situations posingcpotentiai-hazards. but like other life
skill's, such learning must be in developmentally appropriate steps. For.
example. day-care facilities should not have hazardoUs playground equipment and
stairways without narlings. Many other examples and specific recommendations
for risk avoidance are contained in apaper written by Peggy Pizzo 2ind myself
on health and safety issues in day care. as a.part,of the FIDCR appropriateness
study.,.//1 am providing a copy of this-paper for your use.

z.
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The Academy bellowes_that child-cars legislation shouidjnelude provisions
for enforcement of regulations against significani'known causes of injury
and illness to children in day-care environments and praucttces- W further
believe that ligislation should also provide federal;funding to-make
compliance with such regulations possible through technical assistance,
staff-training and funded facility modification- We belieVe such funding would
reduce the need for federal and other payments for-.stedi-cei services resulting_
from *voidable accidents. needless infection and undstected..correctable
heattn.problems. We believe that such funding would result in reduced_e turesxperiN
for correction of learning disabilities end emotional disorders. We firmly
believe such preventive spending is the most cost-effective.- at-

It is the Academy's position that every day -carts program should haveJwrittens-
formal health policies and procedures subject to review by parents. staff and
consultants. These policies and procedures should analyze health data the
program requires upon admission and deal with amd,accident treatment,
safety precautions, sanitary food handunO-prOCedures.and handling of articles
which-are potential conduits of infectious disease- .Even independent -

family day-care homes should have such writterfAbolictes`and procedures:
Model policies and procedures tee-rile made available from-state and
federal agencies for independent providers not wishing:io develop their
own- Every day-care program should play a role in assue-knO that children
in care receive the health care they need.

The responsibility for providing health care and services will vary with
locel needs- At one end of a continuum, the day-care progra* might need
to do nothing about providing health services, except to indicate to
parents which basic, minimum services should be obtained, leaving the
arrangements to parents and an effective health service delivery system-
At the other end of the continuum, when community health services are
grossly deficient, the day-care program might need to seek out asource
of comprehensive health services for some or all of the childrenit
serves- The points in between these two extremes are intermediate roles
which should be played by the day-care program as it advocates and
facilitates accomplishing full-service goals for children and their -
families.

To perform their role of advocating health services. day-care programs must?
have adequate management tools (for example, health records) so that
supportive efforts can be concentrated on those in need. The benCgits
of this approach:are documented by a recent report on the cost-effectiveness,
of a Denver school heZith immunization program. In terms of personnel
cost and'resuito achieved; the identification of those who needed
immunizations through school records, coupled with provision of the
service to those whose parents did not obtain the services identified by
the school, was-most cost-effective.

In a federally funded study of child day-care services in Southeastern
Pennsylvania,_the adequacy of health data in program records served as
a predictor of the adequacy of safety precautions, nutrition. dental health
practices and many other health features of day-care progralv-ilpparently.
programs which establish linkages with parents and health providers to obtain
preventive health services for children.encounter few health-problems in the
long run.
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The Academy recognizes that although day care-health care coordination -ie
a most desirable program cherecteristic.- it is not always a simple matter
for day-care programs to develop these linkages. This sort of coordinatioo
requires staff time. persistence and knowledge of community resources. bay
care investment in this kind of coordination should be recognized asal :
legitimate supportive service and reflected as a valid program personnel
cost.' 6my -care programs do not gefteraTly require heatth professional
staffing .but they do need to include a health advocate among their staff
and heme access to professional health consultation. Funds should be wads
available to pay for consultants' to program directors and staffp,-for

.

matters ranging from advice on development and implementation of health
policies and,procedures to problems of :individual children. Such consultative
services shoistd have specific objectives with explicit agreements between health
professionals and day care proViders with the type of services being
purchased.

Regarding the; matter of funding, it is our belief that day-core prOgrams
should be required to justify requests-for funding of health aspects of
their programs. by specifying in their plans how the'health needs-of their
clientele will be not and by providing on-going evaluation'of how effectively
their plans for-meeting these needs are being implemented. In carrying out
plans, maximum use should be made of existing health service program
personnel and facilities and payment mechanisms for tbe actual provision

-of services. Only where such health - service personnel are not available from
community health resources should thn day-care program undertake health
staffing.as for example, in thecase of caring for children with disabilities
Important from the_childis and parents' standpoint is
accessibility and-comprehensiveness of services to Camille, both during
and after use of the child-care program- 'Again. only basen no suitable local
arrangemAss Can.be made,:showld the day-care program plen include medical care
costs in iiits-obn% budget:" -

In summary :I I. have outlined what the Academy feels are some of the responsibilitiet
day-care,programs should assume in providing, or assuring that families
rece-ive, adequate child-care and related services. Legislation should both
'reeUire and enable day-care programs to meet these responsibilities.

41r
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_f Senator CaJLictrrox. Thank you very much.--We will now hear fromDr. Green.. .

,

STATEMENT OF DR. MENSEY corzEir, DIRECTOR, AMERICAN HONE
ECONOMICS ASSOCIATIO3r, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Dr. Gam. Mr. Chairman, I am Kinsey Green, executive directorof the American Home EconomicsAssociatiomThe American Home Economics Association is an educational andscientific organization of 53,000 home economists, men and -women whowork in a variety of settings as teachers in colleges, universities, ele-mentary and secondary programs. In public schools alone. , we reachmore than 3 million adolescents, many of whom are enrolled in child
development. program.s, including a component of parenthood educa-tion and including work with the parents of, the young whoare enrolled also. ,

.Home economists are also involve& in cooperative extension pro-grams at State and county levels; many conduct child developmentpra after the of the expanded food and nutrition program,wor on a 1-to-4 basis with families. They work in institutionaladministrat1on as nutritionists. They work in community services, andhealth care, and child care, and in consumer agencies. All- of theseindividuals have.a stake in day care.
Our organization is supporting five major principles in the devel-opment of legislation related to day care as a service to families-First,we are supportive of day care which is an extension of family, not incompetition with; second, we are supporting developmental, not cus-todial day care - third, we are supportiye of programs which demcin- .strate the cost effectiveness of day care, recognizing the great sign/31A-cance of the first 5 years of a Chilcrs life and the great burden and costto society when early childhood deprivation occurs. We believe thatwhatever the cost of providing options for parents in community daycare, ths).t cost is less than the-cost of abused childreii,-of children whohaveLeeh-deprived in early years.Fo nth. we are supportive of day care for all children, not just poorfam ies However, recognizing that Federal dollars are limited, wewould put prieritv on the following families which we have identifiedas particularly vulnerable and families which have particularly fewoptions: single-parent families.. two-parent families in which thiploparents work., 'how-income families adolescent parents,- and fa lieswith a handicapped child. -The fifth principle we are supporting- relates to the role of theFederal Government in the provision of day care. We believe that ifthe family's resources can be strengthened in order to enable thefamily to care for its own, then that strengthening is an appropriaterole for the Federal Government. The Federal Government can servethe role of establishing priorities, of setting standards, and of provid-ing subsidies where needed. .

In summary, Mr. Chairman, home economists not only support thephilosophical principles of care and services to families, but we believethat the comprehensive approach tends to strengthen. not weaken, theimportaide of families.in society.

.0.1.006



The American Home Economics Association has extensive State
and National networks through which we deliver services to families.
We will continue to dedicate our considerable omanizational strength
and the expertise of our members in working your subcommittee

Igo develop reasonable legislation.
Thank you for this opportunity to .speak on behalf of our members

and the total home economics community.
cThe prepared statement of Dr. Green follows :]



STATEMENT OF DR. KINSEY GREEN
EXLCUTIVE DIRECTOR, AMERICA, ROME ECONOMICS ASSOCIATing

2010 laseachusetts Avenue, N.W., Washington, D. C.
Before the

-Sonata Subcommittee on Child and Human Development
February 20, 2978

Care and Services to ?sallies and CNrildren

-wr. Chairmen, and merebers of che,SubcomMittee on Child amellummn Development,
my name is Kinsey Green. I am the Executive Director of the American Rome
Economics Association. We wish to express our appreciation for. this cnopor-

--enmity Co testify before your Subcommittee on a matter of such critical it

portance Co families and their children.

The American Home Economics Association is an educational and scientific organ-
ization of over 56,000 men and women home economists who work in a variety of
setting*:

...as teachers in colleges, universities, elementary and secondary

schools. pre-school programs. and in adult education programs;

in public schools alone. we reach more than three million students..

...In cooperative extension programs at the State and county levels;

._.In institutional administration as nutritionists and managers;

agencies;

n health, welfare, rehabilitation, child care.

...in business. as specialists in marketing, communications, product

testing. and alconnumwr educators;

...as college students preparing to become home economists.

Since the beginning of the Association in 1909, our members have worked with fam-.-
illes to help them strengthen their own resources and to assist the whenever
necessary, to find the services that would best promote tlim. healthy functioningSio,..

of theirtheir oean families. We believe th..t the family is the most basic institution
in our society-and is the most humanr, efffeic.r1L And. .ccin.,micaL viyst.m far m.Jking:
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Ar-riz=0. In lceN.. a :'rile scree or Extresivn Homo Economists identified the

'f=j.lowing &ndicetors ar-the magnitude of problems facing families:

.z. one of every ten 17'year old girls is a mOther---------

_._nearly one third of all teenage marriages end in divorce

one of rive marriages is broken

.4"

...one child in six will lose parent by divorce bar the time -`be /sae is

LB years old

...approximately 10 percent of all school-age children have moderate to

severe emotional problems

.12 percent of all families are headed by women; 53 percent of these

women are in the force; their median 'income is $5,100.

Three and one -half reeve later, these statistics are outdated; more than one-
,

third of all teenage marriages end in divOrce; one of three marriages is .

broken; and,671i, of families beaded by women are in the labor force.

In December of 1977, the Senatierinance Committee printed an updated compilation

of terial about child care arrangements, costs of Earn, and working parents.

Appendmi\hig...._G of the report states that the nu".v of children under age 18 in the
.

United States ban continued to decline by nearly 9 percent and that the number

of children under the age of 6 declined by nearly.I3 percent {from 1970 to 1977) -

However, 'tbe number or children under 18 with mothpra in the-labor force

25,544,000 in 1970 to 28,892,000 tal6977. This represents
4.

about 48 percent of all children. About 38 percent of the children under age 6

bad motbers'in the labor 'force in larch 1977." The eicpectation is very gimlet

tbet this trend or tcipstion in CO* labor force by mothers with pre- school

144-9"-tand school-age c ldren will continue.

increased fro=
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Mc ever. there is another side to all thee* statistics about the changing

nature of Americas families. The Carnegie Council's recent study. All Our

Children. acknowledges that there are 'tremendous shifts in family life" today.

but the Council is uowtlling to place the burden of reePoesibility solely venom

familia. and individuals. The study looks closely at brod.aocial and economic

forces over which families bore little contra/. much mm setioughpsciamoiosics1

changes and unpredictable nem:sonde condition, that contribute to a high rate of

unemployment.

In addition, the study commeradicts a lingering national beIlef--tLat families have

been and continue to be self-sufficient units. need:t-o acknowledge that

all today's families need help in raising children. The problem ts...t0 make

available the help they need and to give the enough power so that they can be

effective advocates with and coordinators of other forces that are bringing up

their children."

The American Hone Economics Association has worked for years in rural and urben

communities, with families in different settings., and-can attest to ;he need of

all families for comprehensive services. Our nutritionists in the cooperative

extension services can report that it is very difficallt for a family to develop

habits of good nutrition in the absence of adequate income- Home economists

working with handicapped children in community and university programme know

tn..: it is unrealistic to e7pect a child to accommodate to a disability. without

training and asigisence for that child and the other family members_ :Our home

economists have established child care arrangements in store front buildings

and in after. school programa to augment the working parentym ability to better manage
a

the many competing responsibilities they have in their daily lives. 4111F neer

bers trained in ;arty childhood development have coordinated school and community

programs for adolescent parents. The-need for developmental child care and

services to families can be viewed as an extension of family life and not as

-a k.ommoetitor to the family. Child care programs that are designed to encourage.



the partio.i.pac4uns of parents in tam dectatommaking process would not to

amy way replace the family but rather enhance iiatiy functlose. We believe that

the delivery of ceerprithemoiwo services prowld 4ownd approach for che epeLmem

development of all family members.

What they is the role of the federal government? It is not a question of the

gowernment undertaking a mete nc.ualikely responsibility to assist families;

but rather. it is a matter of the gowernment's renewmd commitment to America's

children to enable them to reach their fullest emotional. physical and intel-

lectual potential. The federal dmwernment can and does set priorities in spene
.

tag the public money and can provide renewed leadorithip by Lnibtating compre-

AnameiWo programs to strengthens families. by aettimg standards for quality care

and services and raking availablie a range of options so that parents can decide

on the beet care for their children.

We wunyeild like to awe child care available to children from all socio-economic

Kowever. is the a cw of unlimited federal Collars. we believe the

Larger portion of federal funds needs to be directed to families with fewer

options to meeting their family needs as well as those families with fewer

We have already mentioned the kinds of families we believeeconomic resources.

here sore urgent needs and perhaps live with greater unrelenting pressures -- working

single parent and two paretic families.. low income families. adolescent parents.
4

and families with a handicapped chile. W11411 ream:ramble options and a range- of

choices do not exist for parents to provide safe and developmental care for

their children. either in proechnnl or after school programs, then we continue

to risk greater social costs in child-abuse.'foster care, the lonelineas of

Latch key children. and children taking care of children.

Finally. the first five years of a child's life cannot be mverestimaced. We

know that during these very critical years attitudes, habits, values,

health__-literally every aspect of a child's character and mental and physical

well-being are vitally affected at thas early stage of development__ Thus:

271
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believe that services to children and their families hold potentisl fcr rein--
2.ns huovon and einanel.1 costs anich rezutt from deprivaticno to

In-summary. Mr. 7hairmen, home economists not mil, supper tne pellosophical

principles of care and services to familleas but we believe that. the fompre-
beasive ilipr4och rends to-strengthen the impartance of family to society.

Amerricari-rlioale Ecooamics Association has_ extensive .stata:andnatidal. net
hrogsgb: e deliver servi.Te4 _c.fm=1.11e:. We .tal

our considerable organizational. it rengtt end%bYleex.pertise of our memd.

the field to the strengthening of family life in America.

Zhe

iie it tO thank you, Mr. Chairmen, for time leadership you are elletag through
these hearings before your Subcommittee. We 441?. to work with yon toward cur
mutual objectives of improving the ;uality of and accessibility to child care

services for the families of Americo.

F
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Senator eXANSTON. Thank you very, very much. I am grateful to
all of you and I do have some questions I. want to ask each of you.

Marian, let me start with you. I have been recalling when you-
came into my office to see me many months ago and told me what we
had to do and we have come a long way since then. I know you have
worked for nearly a decade, along with other child advocates, for
legislation that would begin to meet child care needs in our country-
I am delighted that you and other members of the ad hoc coalition
are ready to try again to work for child care.-legislation. We do-count
on each of you as resources in our continuing effort- I welcome and

aissreciate. and so does the full committee, your support and activity,
-we look forward to working very closely with each and all of

you as we struggle with this.
Some of the witnesses who have appeared in these hearings have

-suggested that one of the best ways to insure qnalitv in child care
programs is to involve parents in both the setting of standards and
the monitoring and evaluation of programs. Do you agree? And if
so. do you have any stigmehions for how this should be approached in
legislation ?

Ms. EDIE1.211EA. N. I agree very st ly, and if Thad had 6 minutes
I would have had that as m sixth principal public policy issue.
Any program has to build a ry strong role for the involvement of

- parents. Without prejudgin what structure or delivery system our
coalit ion. as it begins to draft its own bill: will come up with, I think
that there is a strong sentiment for parents having very strong roles
on any committees that will run child care services. They should
have some say in the kinds of centers. in the kinds of care, and in the
quality. .

I think some of us even feel strongly that they should have some=.
I speak personally -priority on the jobs in these centers. We keep
talking about mothirs in the labor market. How much better, ifthey have got to work, to put them to work in centers with their
chiidren? That is the most direct way to begin to involve them, to
educate themgband to deal with their children on a day -tai -day! basis.

We at the Children's Defense Fund also support very strong ac-
cess by parents to inforjoia.at-iN4n about quality rare and what is avail-
able. We believe remedies should be built into our lecrislat ion-so parents
can get information and can see if quality is notP-beAng maintained.
if licensing standards are being violated, and can take specific admin-
istrative remedies at the local level.

We seem very concerned at the moment about the Federal Govern-
ment and State government getting out of families' lives. The best
wa.3.-we know to keep government out of _families lives, because it
doesn't do a particularly good job of enforeinrr them or in dealing
with these kinds of problems, is to give parents the t s to help them-
selves anti their children_ These tools mean informati n. direct roles.
having remedies to problems themselves_ IzahI th ways, parents
should be involved.

Senator CRANs-roN.. Thank you very. very mu
Ms_ Lasda.y, one of the recommendations of t e National Council of

Jewish Women is that comprehensive child re legislation should
include opportunities for a socioeconomic mix a n enrollees in child
care facilities_ 'What do you think is the hest way c ieve that-mix?

Ms. LAso.%-i-. C-ertainly. it is not to mandate that ohly gore ment-
funded children should be allowed in the centers_ As the gove ent

2 '7 -1
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funding has been cut hack, for example. in New York- City, centershave had to cloroe because they were not able to take in parents whocould pay part or all of it. I think what we have to have is centersthat cars accommodate parents from all different economic. levels.

Senator Citaximb.N. I )r. Green, do you think there lare sufficient train-ing p is currently in existence for child care workers?
Dr. raimen:. No sir., / do not. I believe that there are some very,fineptogranri.. but I believe they are inadequate-to educate the number ofworiceps which would be needed for a comprehensive and systematicday care system across the country. -fienator Carxerrox. Do you think the Federal Government shouldbe involved in training programs or provide support for such pro-

grams?
Dr. Garay. I believe the Federal Government should be providingaup for these, yes, sir.

nator CRAWS-T*1*N. Dr. Aronson. one of the constant problems fac-ing working parents is what to do when their child gets sick. There
are a handful of communities around the country that have attemptedto -develop softie form of care for sick children, for example, using
special child (-Aire workers who will come to the home to fill in when achild is ill. Do you have any thoughts on the need for this type ofservice and on how leasable it is to try to do anything about it tDr. AitoNsoN. I have some thoughts on it. I won't say that theynecessarily represent Academy `s

assess its ability to care for sick children and helpparents to make plans to care for sick children. The inevitability ofchildren becoming ill maker planning with parents for care for sickchildren a. responsibility that should be built into every day care.program.
Some programs cannot provide care for sick children and someprograms do. and fairly adequately. provide care for children who areFor those which are unable to provide such child care, there are a.number of alternatives, some of which you have mentioned, includ-ing a cadre of people who are willing to provide alternative care- .In addition to seeking alternative care for such children, we need tolook at how we can encourage employers to release parents so thatwhen their children are ill, parents can provide that care themselves.We need to look to these kinds of benefits, perhaps not within the con-text of child care legislation directly. but in other kinds of benefitprograms. I think it is very important that as a part crf the health poli-cies I mentioned to you we include that every program must specifyhow children who are ill will be handled, what will be done to helpprovide for their care when they are ill, and how the program willhelp parents provide for their care.

'Senator Cit.A...Erro.r. I have two -questions I would like to pose toeach of you about vouchers. Fwould,like to ask you to respond in writ-ing for the record within the next. 2- weeks rather than respondingN.-erba v now.
Pi what are yccur feelings about the effectiveness of a vouchersy m in promoting parental choice and diversity of programs, and,second, would you support making the voucher system one optionrather than nolo reliance on this approachIf you would give us that in writing I would appreciate it. Thankyou very, very much for your help.
[The following responses were received for the record :]
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CHILDREN'S, DEFENSE ICND
1b wAssassissa IWINNEASICH POICACTwhis.

ISIS NUM HAMPINDIND AWOL -
VIM^.14.4MITOPIS. D.C. MOM

March 28, 1978

Senator Alan Cranstbn
Room 229

:--Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C. 213 510

Dear Senator Cranston:
ti

ti
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This let 5% is in reOponse to your request during
- the February,20, 1978 hearineAlm -c ld care. and child
development programs for the Ch l en's Defense-Fund's
views on the use of'vouchers. Specifically', you asked
whether a voucher system would be effective in,Promot7-
ing parental choice and diversity in day care programs,
and whether CDF would support a voucher system as one

, option, rather than the sole approach for helping provide
child care services to families who need them.

CDF beieves the use of vouchers VW-14ndesirable
.

for several reasons.

. First , we are concerned', as you are , about parent
choice. Proponents of a voucher -system ar e that rather

'- than set up chil -care facilities which ma nox'be respon-
sive to children d their families, vouchers would let
the free market pr ide the services they need and want.
While parents would eoretically have a choice of:services
under such a system because'they could simply withdraw

. . their children and money. if they were dissatisfied., this
all-,or-nthing app roach -sioe.s not give par eats _ a decIslorn-
making ro3,e in administering or operating programs -- a
role'which, in reality-,- is likely to be more meaningful
'since other day care "facilities in'whictyparents might
spend withdrawn vouchers are likely to be scarce.

-

.*- In addition; there is an existing problem of in-
ecluility of choice among families. A voucher system would

.

.11.
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a. -only reinforce this inequity-, since middle-cIas
parents could supplement theip-vouchers and thusselection of 4ay but pdpr parents could noironly way to compensate for thedifference woulda weighted or sliding scale aystem of vouchers --administr'ative nightmare that TdoUld be' expensivebtrsome.-

.444 rich
their .

The
e through
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and cum-

t
: Second, we are concerned about quality. Voucherproponents say that consumer sgvereignty and free market
competition would. regulate program quality. But the market-` -place-place theory was developed to apply' to commodities, nothuman services. Even when evafuatIng simple products likedetergents, we know that consumers have little say compared

- to corporaelons and advertisers who, by controtling.infor-'
mativ, shape tastes and develop markets1

s.

taper a complex
%Ihuman service like child care i concerned, pare ts --who are largely not pitesent when it is delivered -- are.pomatch for'experts whci-a140 control information about child-ren's development. -

Real quality control means that parents must have arole in decidin how programs are run. In addition, system-atic accountabilityity mechanisms need.-!to be built in so that '--individual families are not left to muddle through, helplessly
but have access top: a preventive. collective voice. Sincechildren can be sibriously harmed by poor quality care, wecannot afford to wait until, providers' failures - result in. aslow withdrawal of vouchers -- a system that would onlyregulate quality at'the expenseof many individual youngvictims.

_.-
-, Third, you asked abopt diversity. .

More than anyother segment of our society, children are segregated along_race and class lines. Day care should be one framework inwhich -some of "these sbctoeconomic bari-iers are .brokers downand different kinds of children ,can.leax.n....f.rom and aboutone. another. There 14--no way-of:guarlarteein - oridlecrimina-tion with vouchers. Such_ a purcha- wou reinforcethe current segregated O.-tastier], same way ucationalvouchers p6rmitted Southe' r- ..ts to exer e "free-dom of chg,ice" during,sc on by "stop ngaround" for'Private, segr aca mies for thOir hildren.
.k.. ..

'L. ...t-A fourth point involve another discriminator ectof vouolTers. Day care-involel high sliartup--eosts. A ocher

A
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system, which depends upon program operators to meet the
initial costs of establishing facilities, is prohibitive
to parents and community groups who might want to run their
own programs but lack capital and investment instincts.
With the limited or nonexistent availability of nonprofit.
community-controlled child care, parents might be forced
to use vouchers to purchase proprietary care. even if it
was inadequate.

Fitally, with regard to your second Auestion, it seems
to. CDF that even to consider. using vouchers as one approach
puts the cart before the horse. While vouchers may increase
the demand for day care, they do nothing about the supply.
What good are vouchers to poor people -- or to anybody for
that matter -- if facilities don't exist? Parents might
end up with vouchers and nothing to buy with them.

The plain fact described at length in the letter
to President Carter, attached to my-February 20th testimony --
is that even those parents who already have the resources to
pay for quality child care often cannot find it. In the
absence of funds to establish and maintain day care facili-

- ties, parents might be forced to use their vouchers to buy
whatever custodial ere they could find, if indeed they
could use them at all,. Attracting and maintaining quality
services in rural areas and central cities where poor fami-
lies live is a,problemaboVe'and beyond their individual
ability to pay, and is what we' need to address first.

CDF appreciates the opportunity to give-your
thoughts on thisissue. Pleae let me know if you would.
find elaboratioe on any point useful as you proceed to
develop child care legislation..

"me

Sincerely.-
IMP

Marian. Wright Edelman

Mb
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Honorable Alan Cranston
United Stites Senate
Washington. DC 20510
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Dear Senator Cranston:

At the Childitare hearings on Febewerr 20. 197g. you requested the viewsof, the American Academy of emliatrics on the imnact of using a vouchersystem to pay for part or all puplicli funded day care services. Afterdiscussing the matter among Acodpmy.memeers and staff. as have determinedthat vonile we way indiwidualfy hold opinions on this matter, our professionalroles do not provide us with any specific expertise on this issue.
Pled's. know Viet we are eager to be helpful to your Committee in health.nutrition. Safety and child development as these areas related to childcore. Do net hesitate to request our assistance in these areas as yourproceed. All such Inquiries should be sent to: American Academy ofPediatrics. Department of Government Liiisgn. 1800 North Kent Street.Arlington. Virginia 22209.

Your efforts and energies directed toiderd thZrimprovement of child C.services are commendable and the Acarleey values this nnnortunity twith you in achieving your 90A10-

SA/doe

r

Va.

Sincerely yours.

Susan Aronson. N.D.
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Senator CRAss-rox. We are going to have to eh ge the order oftestimony beause we are running behind schedule and one of our wit-
nesses needs to catch a plane back to Kansas, so I would now like to askthese people to come forward : Evan Nelson, director of the FederalEmployees' Cooperative Learning Center for Preschoolers and Bar-.% bars Sabo!. director of the- Division of Services to Children arifl-Youth, Kansas State Department of Social and rehabilitationServices. i.After this, we ill return to the order on the agenda.

'Would you p d in whatever order you wish, and please stick toour 5-minute eon yoUr verbal testimony. The written statement, of
course. goes i the record: .

STATEMENT r BARsAite. J. .: . .. . L, DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF SERV-
ICES TO CHILDREN/. AND YO i I", : KANSAS STATE DEPARTMENT
OF SOCIAL AND RERABILITA ON SERVICES
Ms. SABOL. Thank you, Mr. Chaiiman. .I appreciate the opportunity to speak to you. 4 am Barbara Sabol.I am director of services to children and youth in the State departmentof social and rehabilitation services in Kansas.I am speaking on behalf of the National Goverriorsr Conference

who has requested that I speak from one State's perspective.Providing a better life for our children is the goal of parents,..com-munity leaders, St,atevagencies and many other concerned Kansans.Decisions' affecting y irtg children should be an important part ofpublic programing policy because society often has Orlys:ay later forpreventable problems that originate in early childhood.-Day care canfunction as one component of a system of support to the family, to-

uLl-day -care. The llowing are some of the factors affecting the in-fo

get r _with such components as social ser_vice programs, health pro-and programs to increase employment.Those who, cork with children and families in Kansas have longown that some children lack basic opportunities for optimum devel-,

o merit-What has not been known is the extent-to which the oppor-t pity exists or does not exist, particularly among children who need
creasing need of Kansas families for child care: tAn increase in the number nests for day care during irregularhoursnight, weekends --due to work'or more irregularlar employ-ment hours in industry; a shift in population tren due to new, smallindustrial development in our rural towns; increas arnily expen-ditures requiring two incomes; the ing cost of operating day --care facilities; the i ing cost o roviding .day care services forchildren under . age, due to the fact that more mothers arereturning to th r once when their children are younger; theincreasing number of handicapped children`being identified of anearly age and in need of specialized services. . - .Kansas women, like other women, are entering the labor force at ykiincreasing r ate.

It has be my experience that we have a tendency to make a dis-tinction in day care and preschool based on the income of a family.As_additional legislation is considered, I would say we have to consider



cevery strongly he fact that we do not want to develop a dual system
one for the poor and one for the nonpoor. / ./

In Kansas we have been very fortunate and.we have a ix of poor
and nonpoor children in our day are facilities, which a generally
operated by private nonprofit community-based agencie, What we
need, it seems to me, is a system that would allow for the evelopment
of more high quality day care programs which will meet the needs of
all families regardless o their income. The goal is good child care for
all children who need it.
In' Kansas. all but 2 percent of the title XX children in Kansas are
centers which could provide care for in excess of 13,000 children and
there were over 1.300 licensil day care homes with slots for over 5,600
children; 209 of the centers met Federal interagetncy day care require-
ments. '827 of the homes met Federal interagency day care
req u ire ments.

There has been concern expssed regarding the placemeriA§Lchil-
dresn in unlicensed facilities. As a State administrator I 'al ve a
concern for children who are placed in facilities in which therehas
been no guarantee that certain minimal quality health and safety
standards are met.

However, with the use of title _XX funds and the implementations
of the Federal interagency day care requirements other tharkthe staffing
requirements. we can guarantee, in our State at least, that children who
are receiving Federal subsidy or a mix of State and Federal funds are-
indeed in licensed facilities.

It is my impression that children in other States for whom the State
is purchasing day care, are in facilities that do meet certain standards.
In Kansas. all but 2.5percent of the title XX children in Kansas are
in licensed and certified day care facilities. This other 25 percent are
receiving care in the home of a relative. This we define as an extension
of the child's own home and it responds to some of the concerns that
Senator Haya.kawa mentioned earlier in this testimony.

Title XX has served as the vehicle for purchase of service for poor
and near-poor children. However. in Kansas. as in many other States
we have had to lower the eligibility level from 115 percent of the
median income in the first title X.P-X year-to-SO percent in this program
year to stay within the State c-eilintg-

Scl. one major problem, as I see it. in serving the poor and near-poor
is inadequate funds to assist those families in the purchase of service,
toprevent families from going on public assistance and many times,
serving a family in which there are two working parents whose income
still is below the poverty level, or not being able to serve those families
wherein two people are working, their incomes are such that they
are between 80 to 115 percent of the median income, they are no longer
eligible fpr title XX services, they do not Meet the eligibility standards
for the 1u-blic assistance p and thus, we have a group of chil-
dren who are in high risk r:_naering in unsupervised care:

Aside from the income of families, there is a need for the increased
quality of dayre...and I think I have said this three times in my
testimony and reiterate it because it is so important. In our State,
v-arious titles and various programs impact on day care services, and

954
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it is the State agncy's responsibility to assist in orchestrating all thevarious funding sources that impact on day care; for example title I,the School Nutrition Act., (`ETA, title XJt, community developmentfunds.

Another agency and another structure may only serve to confusewhen what we really need is a support system to decrease the rate ofclosure of day care, to facilitate the development of new quality daycare facilities Avid to address the concerns of the providers of day ..-are,a systeni that fb.-unrelated to poirchase of service but rather, focuseson a support system that will facilitate the development and mainte-
. nance of high quality child development services for all families re-gardle=k4of income.

As I see it, as we develop this system we need to consider such thingsas salaries of those persons who are working in day care centers sothat their salaries are comparable to other persons providing socialservices. We need to look at some kind of loan system and I put "loan"in quotation marks because I can't think of a better way of describingIt. Let me give you an example.
hadD7care may be classifltd as a small business but it has not alwaysKe same recognition and support that other small businesses have1 the neighborhood grocer, the carwash, people interested in start-11 construction companies. There needs to be a method for de-w* oping of a revolving fund so that the small day care business, pri-vate and community nonprofit corporations, can meet their periodiccash flow problems, so they cap do the kinds of things that have beendescribed previously in testimony.Additionally, we need to have funding that would take into accountthe impact of various changes in child care services; minimum wagelaws, the impact of increasing insurance rates, utility costs, et cetera,funding support that would allow for the payment of acceptable sal-aries and allow us to recruit and train competent care givers, fundingfor the support of indirect services needed by providers to develop anefficient system that would take into consideration health and dentalproblems, parent education, social services and nutrition, and then a"'ilong-range fundingplan.
Ms. Keys has introduced legislation that would increase the titleXX ceiling and would address the problem of increasing availablefunds that others have addressed. Ms. Edelman stressed in her testi-mony that there are here and now children with needs and in our de-liberations over new legislation we cannot forget those children whohave day care need new.
Thank you..
[The prepared statement of Ms. Sabol follows:j
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KANSAS STATE DEPAATMENT OF SOCIAL AND REMASILITATION SERVICES
DIVISION Of SERVICES TO CHILDREN AND Mum

Werview of Child Cert. in Kontos
Providing better life for our children Is the goal of parents.

community leaders. state emencilis. and many other Concerned Kansans.
Detistons affecting young children should be an ifportent part of public
programming policy because society often hes to pay later for preventable
preaaems that originate in early childhood. Day care can function as one
component of a system of support to the family together with such comeament4
es social service programs, health programs. and programs to increase
employment. These who-work with children and famities in Kansas have tong
known that some children lack basic opportunities for optimum development.
Whet has net been known is the extent to which the opportunity exists.
particularly among children who need full clay care. The following are some
of the factors affection) the increasing need of Kansas families for child.
ears:

--Increasing number of requests for day care during irregular
homers (night, week-ends) due to shift to more irregular
employment hours in industry.

- -Shift in population trends due to new smell industrial
development in rural towns.

- -Increesing family expenditures requiring then incomes.

--Increasing cost of operating day caredfaellities.
--Increasing cost of providing day care services for the child
under three years of age due to the fact that mothers are
returning to the labor market when children are younger.

--Increasing number of handicapped children being identified
at a young age in need of specialized services.

Kansas women are entering the labor force at an increasing rate. In
1970, 28 percent of the Kansas children had a mother in the labor force; by
1978 it is projected that 38 percent of the preschool age children will have
e mployed mothers. In 1975, 73 percent of all employed women with children
e nder six years of age and 50 percent of the women with children age six
ti 17 more located swim* armee of theatre!. tingenwer.jtnenpt cis
eight urban counties and 14 rural counties, more than 35 percent of the
women 25 to 34 years of er were employed. Labor force participation sate
of women with children under three years of age increased approximately 4.2
per ncet In the three year period.from 1970 to 1973 which indicates the trend
for women to return to work when children are younger. The percent of AFDC
mothers working part or 11 time-has also been increasing in recent years-
The Research and Statis vs Section of the Department of SociaT and

-1-
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Meashillttettem Services reports that in 54 percent of the AFDC cases
tho owthor wes working in 1973g in 1977 the number had increased to 77
percem4.

In 1970 there were 514.276 families in Kansas. About 520.243 were
keeasems.wife families; 47.373 were headed by widowed. divorced or separated
mmem; and 14,033 by formerly married linen. The number of families heeded
fty wismon has increased considersly in the lest ten years bringing their
proportion to all families to re out of 11 in Kansas compered to the
matlmnal average of one out of ten. Inflation is placing heavy financial
pressures on the Kansas family. Thirty-eight thousand four hundr10
tairtp-owe (38.431) husband-wife families iw the State of Kansas with
children under six (6) years of age de00a0 on thiCelfess earnings as a
major source of income. Statewide poverty data from 1970 Census indicates
that 84,335 families or 15.8 percent of all families have incomes of less
than 125 percent of poverty level. The following stattstics rime-ding
the Incomes of Lasses families were obtained from the 1970 Census (15
percent *cross* ef-incomeslWaiiadded to Census figures for adjusted cost

r1110ng dawiwg the past five fears):
16 percent of all families in Kansas have incomes of S17,250
end above.
40 percent of all families in Kansas have
and above.
rf percent f all families in Kansas have
10 pert t of all families in Kansas have
S6 east of all women who headed families were
fort (S3.2 percent is the national average)
42 t of all families with mole head making
pee had wife employed.
Neap income of all families with male head without wife employed
was S11.080.
Ibsen income of all families with female head employed was $7.713
or 30 percent less than families with male heed. (311.516)i
24 percent of the famiIies with incomes of less than $3,450 -had

incomes of S11.540

Incomes of less than 55.750.
incomes of less than $3.450

in the 1 aboo:00ft°

over 611.500 a

fonaler hmad. -OW

Moen *Income of families with female head not employed was 55.212
compared to employed female heads with incomes of
20 percent of all black families have incomes of less-than 13.450.
77 percent of all black families have.incomes of S .500 or leis.-
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se 1976, reetew of eligible families utilialog fell day errs

services losing-ate/ that MS percent of the children were being cared
for is the home of relative: 69.7 percent in child cars centers and
SOLO pertain in day cars homes (see graph Cl). (In 1,74, the State
Oepartmeat of Social end behobilitatten Services discentimmeknyment
fer im-her care.)

An analysis was mode from a sample of 63, or jest ewer ewe-third.
of the 2,291 fatally day care homes which were closed daring the tee year
period between April 1, 1 973. and April 1, 11171. The time between date
we application and the data of closure was *gain determined and the
reason for closure was listed for each home. The analysis results
indicated that S611 homes, or 70 percent, were in operation less than
one year. Seven hondred ninetyuwtwo (792), or 06 percent. of the homes
were in operation loorrtlian three years. The mode for length of time
In operation was three to six months. The total member of homes closed
daring this time (2,299) is 66 percent of the total number of licensed
family day cirri homes (2.731) as of Janwar 1, 1117S. Within this sw
time period there were 3.047 applications mode for licensing family day
cars homes. The number of closures was 63 percent of the somber of.
applications. using the findings of the above stody.-11 percent of the
family day care homes awl* in operation lass than three months.

An analysis was made of the number of child care centers (both fell
and t-dey) witich were closed doring-the two year period between
Ayr 1tr., 1173. and Aeril 1, 1676. The time between the date of appii.
cation and the data of closure was determined and the reason for closure
was listed f sock center. It was found that 33 percent of the 160
childcare ware in operation less than one year- The mode for
leallth of time tten U.S one to three years. The number of centers
cloilad during this too year period (16) is 26 percept of the total number
of licensed centers($63) as of Jaeuary 1. 197S. Over hell' the reasons
for ciewhoroomma *Mot the cantors were am ioiresr int eperzetion. For
member Of these centers it could be determined that this U.S at the
request of the *pelican*. For some_there ewes no further information
about the cessatioe or operation. Fourteen (14) percent of the closures were dee
to a change in the form of care being provided. The remaining 27 percent

Jt
-3-r
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f rips for closure were scattered over variety of categories.
Within the same time period. there were. 293 applications made fori n hild caret centers. The number of closures uses 1 percent
Of the number of applications. &sited on the findings of the above

anveli.(7) percent of the child care centers are In operetioe
less than three (3) months. (Soo summery chart 02)

The Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services purchases day
care services for approximately sow children per month. This purchase
of day care service is directed primarily towerd the goal of employment.
Nowever. in.MOvember. 1977, there were 113 handicapped children in
Wichita. Kansas. alone on the we list to receive day care services
and as of January 19. 1978. there were 262 AOC children and S27 InCOme
Eligible children on the we list for cloy core services. This
indicates that One of the maior concerns with child care is the inadequeCY
of funds for low income persons. These low income persons include
families in which both parents are working. however, their income is at
poverty lame) or below. Were are- comments from testimony by the,ftansas
Task Force on Title XX Child Cars before the Department of Social and

Services Executive Committee Open Meeting:
"..116.W0 have eight families who are currently paying their own
fee in order to get their child in our center (most wonted to

-44::IV around the first of September when school started). but
;: are eligible under the current regulations for Title XX
AOC child care funds. They are getting desperate abo4t
ing to come up with enough money to pay for their day care;
are getting wav behind in payment: and some may have to
if they don't get help soon_ We also have 10 families
r waiting list who'would be eligible for either Title XX

or child cpre fund and would enroll as soon as we have an
open, if they could go* the funds.'

a
7110" do noim'rely on Title xX funds for a major portion of our

n

operat n money so other arrangements can be mode if necessarlf-
Howev . it is very frustrairg to be a community service
organization pft-oviding a need to the community at a reasonable
fee trying tosaid working parents and low-income families to
become self-sufficient.... Manx.of our famiTieS have been
dropped and forced to quit worklmq or give up our quality child
care for family and friends bechuse they cannot carry the bill

- themselves. What purpose are -we trying to relay. to these
people exectly:An
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KANSAS STATE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION SERVICES
DIVISION OF SERVTSITO CHILDREN ANd YOUTH

Num= or CHILD CARE CURTI:RS CLOSED
BETWEEN APRIL 1, 1973 AND APRII. 1.

$Y NUMBER AHD REASON FOR CLOSURE

Numb

1.975

Under 3 Menthe 13 7

3 - 6 Meth.- 24 13

* - 12 Miouth 24 13

1 - 3 'fosse 'eas 37

3 - Weer, 26 14

3 - 10 Tear. 19 11

Over 10 Years 9

TOTAL 180k 100

*160 is the total number of centers closed in this two-year period.

. REASONS FOR CLOSURE

r.

Reason Number Percent

de No Lonser Oopration 107 59.4

!limed 12 7 1.

Employed Outside .

i

8
.

- 4.4 .-C
.

Chansed to Another Form of Care
.

t' 2.1
4 14

Change of Owner ar
Combined with Another Center 7 4

.o. v e . --

Health
.

2 1.1

migoti.,in:'Comlliance 3
.0"

2
..7.

..

License mot Necessarc
8

6 3

Summer MaeraVIC
.

Only _ 2
t

1.1

jack of Children 4
OP

2

Other *VP 4

TOTAL -1800 100

-6-
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At times I wish we hod' ewer based so such of our inchili on
Title XX. Mbwever, I heydr,seen much good-come from its'ase.
I will be glad to do anithing I Eiiito help inform-people. I
estimate in our community that at one time 577,000 to $83.000
was going back into the community from the purchase of $5,000
-worth of services. Not a large amount in Kansas City but worth
consideration in Clay Center.'

While there is adequate authority for the development- end delivery

of child care services therd is not adequate funding for: those services.

The Title XX vehicle has provided a method for comiunitios to give input

into the planning. process and setting of servich priorities: While
this has not been a panacea it has certainly allowed prormem planners

to better align the services delivery ath expressed needi:, It would
be optimal if additional funding could:be made available within our

esairent programs4 rather then the establistrent of a new program with
a nand administrative structure. In any case; such a program should

recognize the need of the state to plan for the citizens of the stite.

It is impossible for one solution to solve all the child care prghlems in

all-50 states. For example, in a small state like Kansas there are

areas with different populatfori coOCentratiohs. In urban breas, hindreds,

Of children live ib just a few bmildiAtis while in rural 'areas children

are far away from-one ariSt6er.'. -Karnes parents also have different needs.
A single parent. ,works full -time, a man or *Wean idith children at home
who wants or s a paying job but needs education or job training. a.,

.__men or woman l 1 ing at he with his/her. childremand needing-some :lei ter

from their care, parents who work part time or at night--these people*? 1

need different ch ld care alternaties, different pptions, and possibilities
for change. Me cl ly need local, state and federal governments that
support,, financial a in every other way, a variety of quality child

care services for everyone with enoisghfflexlbility for parents to determine

the kind and quality Of care. The- state, th ugh A planning process that
provides for public input, should be responsible or the design of the

.

delivery system. The support and commitment -of he federal gravernment is

Important as we develop a cohprehnsive child and family service sysItem.'=
.however, the design-should be left to the state.

In the design of any system, the following piroblempreas must be

addressed:

1) Funds for salariqs. Children's services traditionally have ,

relpsd heavily on the use of regulan.volunteer sery4ces. Generally
speaking, it is women who serve as volunteers. Now, as more women are
worting,::there are fewer who carDovolunteer on .e regular basis, thus



- -

.
.

provision' must be made for financial-support-that Will allow for the

employment of competent persons to deliver the services.

2) al "loan" systemt While day care could be'classified-ai'Small

businesseht has not had the same recognition and support through small
business ]pans. etc.. as has the neighborhood grocer. There needs to

be A metho4 for the development-of axe4olving fund for interest free
loans rto'abow the small day care business (private and-community non-

profit 'corpl:oratiOns) to meet the periodic cash flow problems that arise
1

. _
and to respInd to he need repairs, equipment, expansion. etc.

. 3) Fuldlng support that would take into account the impa- t of'

legislative ranges on chid care services. i.e- the impact of ma

wage laws, .0+4 impact of,increasing'insurance rates, utility costs. -

food costs, 4tc., on the vsall.provider.

4) Fun4ing support that would .allow for the payment of acceptable
,.

salaries.andlrates-to recruit and train caregiversaregivers (homes and

centers).

_ 5) Fund ng film the support of indirect services needed by providers

todevelol'an efficient community coordinated delivery system that will

take-into'apc4uni the multi - discipline, administrative job task's associated

with operatingta day case program` i.e.- administration, fire and building

h inspections, health and dental assessments, parent ,education social

services, nutrition consultation, etc.
,

. ..6) Long range funding, In order for-compreherisive planning to

occurr,.there4st be a- plan for htng other than a year to yearspolaibe

funding base. 'While five years WOuld our goal, a minimum of three

1
years wouldal ow appropriate planning for a comprehensive services

_
-

,

sysLem.
i .

1
.

In summary. there is is need for increasing attention to services

for childien and their families, particularly day care services. Haw-
.

ever
P

iSo develo a
-

new administrative structure and establish a new
tn ,

agency would defeat the purpose to increase services and funds to
.

low income/working parents. Current vehicles exist -- our goal must

r

be the .optimum itilization of those vehicles.

b

AO.
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Senator CRANsToN. Thank you very much. We will now hear from
Ms. Nelson.

1 STATEMENT OF EVAN GAINES NELSON, DIRECTOR, il'EDERAL EM-
PLOYEES' COOPERATIVE LEARNING CENTER FOR PRESCHOOLERS

Ms. NELSON. Mr. Chairman, a nd staff, I would like to thpleb youfor giving me the opportunity to addres.you tonight. onthe pic ofonsite day care.
I request thatany written testimony -be entered in.-the record and Ishall speak this evening from my notes.
Before I do, Senator, I would like to thank you very much for your

support of our poeition concerning our present. involvement with
OMB.

Senator CRAils-tow. Thank you very much.
Ms. NELsox. I think your support will be well-founded, Mr. Chair--man, because quality onsite day care is truly a. wonderful process.It is supportive of thee family. It enhances the youilkg child's personal-ity development_ It reaps rewards for employer and employee and

it broadens the variety of child care settings.First, onsite day care supports the family. Good onsite carestrengthens the family unit by allowing working parents to spend
more time with. their children and it permits -these parents to have
greater input into their children's education. Parents who place _chil-

- drew inislay care facilities at the w k place may take breakfast andlunch hours with the children an may arrange their breaks to spendthis time with the children as well.
Also, parents with children onsite share commuting time with thechildren,. which often adds up to many hours a week. With the day

care centers so close by, parents are intimately involved In the center's
activities and are able to thibstanti-ally affect the center's curriculum.Speaking for my center and for the-majority of federally housed on-

- site centers, the parents are the legal nonprofit g-ov'ecning biddy. Theyset all center policios and are -fully integrated intothe educationalprogram.
Second.- onslite day care greatly benefits the child. The psycholog-ical benefit to a young child of having its mother or father nearby

be-rneastu-ed in dollars and cents. I shall cite only one source,at the University of Michigan Medical School. In her new book "EveryChild`s Birthright," Dr. 1"ra iberg convincingly Asserts that young- chil-dren have critical attachment needs. Stated simply, young childrenmust develop close attachments to their constant care providers togrow into healtjiy productive adults.
With so many single mothers and parents in the work force, onsiteday care can be one important means of keeping parent and child closetogether_ In a broader sense, increased developmental onsite day carefacilities may help over a: long period of time to raise the public con-science to see the needs of children and parents more clearlw, perhapshelping to elevate children to a higher national priority than they nowpresently hold_

onsite care benefits both employer and employee. Hospitalsand universities have long bee rri the most active in,the area of onsite



care, but the numbers of centers affiliotted 'with business, labor, and the
Federal Government have been growing rapidly since the'1960's. Al-
though twilit.). care is expensive and I believe will continue to be, there
are many benetits that accrue to the employer who provides this service.

The emPloyer's benefits take various shapes. Employee absenteeism
fishy be reduced, 'although not totally eradicated. because parents are
not subject, to the whims 'Of irresponsible sitters. Providing such
service enhances the employer's recruitment position. -

The eniployer also has harder working, more loyal employees be-
cause theme employees are grateful to. the employer_for providing the
service and perhaps ridding the employee-parent of .the guilt that
accompanies placing a. child in disreputable hands.

-nit% benefits to the employee are equally as significant. The most
initiortatit is that the employee-parent is closer geographically to the
child. An example of, how this physical closeness benefits both child
and parent is in the case of"an ace dent. If a child becomes injured or
ill the parent can be 'present instaAtly. Nleit.her parent nor child need
be-frightened or frustrated by the length of time,it takes to be united

_when a parent-beeoate.s stuck in rush hour traffic.
The employee parent also feels more in control of his or her life

givep the increased control over the child's daily environment.
Fourth, and my last. poirit, is that onsite day care broadens the base

of available day care choices. In this country 'today the majority of
children cared for outside their own homes are in someone else's: Sornya,
Of these home-care settings are licensed and of good quality but many -
are not. The number of quality day care canter spaces available is-few
indeed, and when onsite center spaces are counted, the numbers grow
smaller st ill. -

This is. the only industrialized nation in the world that has not em-
braced onsite child care services. But, the trend toward business, labor,
and federally supported onsite care is growing. This btirgeoning trend fmust be nurtured and encouraged. Instead of forging ahead, however.
the Federal-Government is retrenching. I need not go over the details
of the OMB action that you have already cited. Mr. Chairman, but as

v you rpeotioned, the probable result would be that they federally housed
onsite centers would. close. Closing these,centers would not only be a
severe loss to many children and parents. it would also signal to the
rest. of the- country that the Federal Government simply does not sup-
port quality onsite -day care..particuAarly as an erriployee benefit.

This pesition would be very difficult to- understand if viewed from -

the perspective of the Government's toast track record. Historically, the
Federalabvernment has taken a leadership role in the area of em-
ployee benefits. If the Government had not taken-such a' position on
Matters of health insurance. life insit nce. and retirement plans...these
benefits would not now regularly bel

vh
offered to employees across the

Nation.
For the social and educational reasons offered. the OMB action must

be stopped.
To surruinarize. qualify onsite day care is supportive of family and

child, is good for employer and employee alike, and adds to the alter-
natives in child care services. In addition to thy recommendation that
this subcommittee work to stop the OMB actions, an efftre you have



* begun, sir. I would further recommend that this subcommittee work tostiengt hen t he notional onsite day Care net work.
One way that this could be accomplished would be to amend the

pv*'sent nflIrmative action laws to require employer; to provide onsite
child (-arm services when a certain numerical threshold of needy em-ployee-parents is reached.

I would like'to take this o rtunity to invite all of you to visit mycenter sand the rest f the fetFnlly-hotised centers. .%154b, I would sug-gest that. if any of the men -,;;.of this subcommittee have onsite cen-ters in tiiir States, that on r next trip home they visit those centersas well. -Thank you for this upport unity to speak to you tonight..
[The prepared statement of Ms. Nelson followsl

...
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Mr."Chairmen. members of this eubcoamittee and staff, thank you foe

g lutei se this opportunity to come before yaw to'sddress the issues

presently swirling around the redirally housed. on-site day cars center...

The pcedicamept in which the Federally housed centers find themselves

is sticky one. The catalyst was a pai Property-aaskinment circuler .

issued out of The °Mc* of Management and 'gadget's (0,0's) OffIce of

Federal Procurement Policy.1 On'the surface, nee might take this dolma

as .trickly budgetary settee'. in fact, the many issues involved spin

an intricate web of economic. ',octal, educational and politicei threads

where each one is intertwined with tile nest. I shall try tocurevel the

threads to illuminate the facts and follies.

la brief, the proposed OME policy requires the Federally bowed day care

to reimburse each housing silent,' the full costs incurred by that

agency for its expenditures for the individual centers. The costs would

be levied at commercial recap. Rut actions follow POlicy and.to understand

the full impact of this one small action e need to look at what the

Administrstito has iet as its policy, the actions noceesary to implement,

the policy and what the consequence of the actions rill be.

President Carter bas sit high priority an balancing cur nation's budget.

That is the underlining economic policy, President Carter has 0114d that be

supports day care but thinks thast. like a business, thould(be totally

self- supporting. That is a mix -match of social, eiusatiamal amid Llama
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policy. I fully sympathise with the Prosidest's attempts at balancing

our budget. To say, however. that owl supports day care but that paiwopostAr

care should pay for itself indicates that perhaps the President has not

been thoroughly briefed on all aspects of the day cars problem. Prissontly,

there is framcisad and for- profit day care that is *elf supporting.

Although the literature concerning this moonset ofehls day cars mo."0,...m.4.7

Ls not Wholly favorabla, the area is still developlag and' it certainly

can b. said to balloter availability statistics. Out private, nom-profit

day cars; or the quality everyone agrees is mooded. must estiairlabqh:

411:t cam met be totally self-supporting. Parents is today's world just

cannot pay the price.

The parents of my cantor prememt/y pay $30.00 per west. per child, which

ii an tecrease of $4. SO pver laseyearse fees. This comae toqp.ennual.

chorus fOr each child of $15#0.00. Those fess provide. the costar with an

annual operating budget of about $62,000, bugmented by whateveremonlea the

-persists can taigas by sponsoring fund-raising 7,1vitiee. To give a high

sotimate, laaiiimesarthat parries can raise an additional 3$000.00 a year.

bringing th'totil operating budget to roughly *44.000 snowily. Out of

this figure we must pay teachers. salaries, foot,. equipment and teacher

training costs. Our salaries alone coma to over $52,000-Annually,

&cosiest& for .OZ of my budget. Good care requires a high adult-child ratio.

Ouricencer maintilip a four-to-ono ratio with a machine staff composed

of the director, three more profesalomalteschers, ita..ribearcbd% SowsmA,0141, mums

wokrkbil4. Qf the eight paid =amber of the center team. our salaries
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seerago lass time $7300 mecb. Moos sumber reeled se of a resent article

tree nteftehlimaseatia about

gaited State, Senate. Xis Job

a mine .Awe verbs ter the Secretary at the

remotins of siMpipurg amebere as bill. sad

reports that are filed by Senators amd oemmittees. ism tbia he receives

an mammal salary of well over $20.000.00 a year. Senators. sot awe of

our gell-ttme, preteeelseal teacher+. noble claims to $9000.00 a year amd
r

I hove me enemy to provtA4 may health insurance bemetits or sr rettromest

plea. I have see staff member rote ashes below the Vederally-eat minimum

Cyr. -Jo
,

lees salaries are subtracted from the Total budget. I em Left eltU ebeet%
4

$12,000 da *blab eppremtmetely $4500 a year gees for the childree's

good, rule bet meals day and two smacha. With tie setimated romaleing
4

15300, I music pay for oubetttucee equipment and stet! traiatmg. Ars

you con easily see, there to met much mosey lett to Increase ettber

the aester's equipment needle or sot teacher's stills..*+

2

If this ome smell setters Imams var. to padm. It would increase my budget

by SOZ -- from $64.000 ars= to $95,000 - $100.006 s year -- because the

imereffillied coot to mg Perowts fee epees. %knitters end esdeteinemca u111

eons to $31.001).00 is fiscal year 17711 mod rile to $34,4114.50 is &cal.

yens 1,79. To Absorb Chows caeca I wt1I ho forced to increase rho gees

presently charged rho parents by about 50 percept. Isuresed of preying

$120.00 a ersilb per gleremte gill blue to pay about $1 rem ...Dews
Off

AM/.

gem ebild. =ma mould bedsit the mammal per child Cost close to a

41.
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.Federal government bas bee' involved. Since the I960'st there has been

dasizabla increase 1.13.

'day care centers- Of.

a smdority, if not all

;wereltochafge our4

and mmintenance,%then.

tb hers of busislibesii"amdilniou-supported op sits

the pnrsite cantos. the fading bodies pick up

comes of.operatiou. If goverumm6t.

afly housed centir.the 'costa. of space, utilities,

ipmule to injury

commerrial rates, what . ;n that say to the rest of the, nations

supporters? , The_sheszage would be loud aced clesrt Lb. ..Federal
ar

day FaFit

government

does not support.onakte day care:. Moreover, a dpOsenroims precedent

mould be set * impidmenting.thisactiCa. At some future date, the many
. .

other centers that benefit from pUblic space could be.-the'thresteMed;,eysstovehltsinil

.

fr

ea.& . centers in housing projects and after school, programs thrOaShout
e .

erwor kr.. .306,1komt S

Thee is an alternative, howewir, -to closing the Ceitters. That would be

simply to charge exhorbitant fees and attract roily the ch4iaren .off the

most highly paid_Skeral employeea: that became...the -'

the government would.Athen find itself in the-untenable position of housing

dalY care faOhdes on. its property thaeonly cater to a professional

elete. I:Cannot believe that anyone would want to see that- From the-
-

time of Washingte Apia Jefferson, our government birs'been one for all -

ifie people,'79ot.o14i,some of the people. .For the Carter Admenistration

to enact Such-lopsided_ policies would seem to contradict the-President's

Oran ,vialuesc,..and face of our country's long-standing principals
. '.4.

- ; ''' Alb.
. .. - -5-

O

c.

-
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of equality fc2 all. I know Mr. Carter subscribes t o these irietel,..

That is Why I believe that Mr. Carter's position that nonprolix.

.4;:ar4nna/ facilities can function within the same economic-framework

as profit-ma not portend an intentional lack of

401Apport for quality. day ca5e but faulty.reasoning due to insulficient

information. Moose Jefferson, a successful businessman, founded the

-- nation's flist public school system here in the District of Columbia.

Be fullyretlixed that a broad-based system of quality education was needed

and that the dynamic4 of such a system would need assistance.

The spec ific, concept of on-sire day care, while not new is

not Considered in general discussions of day care and is in.s -Jrborn*..] f

understood by those not directly involved. But non-profit,

on -mitt day care, like Jefferson's beginning elementary school system,

cannot stand by itself and be as good as it must be.

The next facet to analyze-is just how much revenue the Federal Treasury

would save. To make my point by comparison, Mi. Carter has recently

submitted to Congress his fiscal. 1979 budget totalling $500-billion

dollars.. Calculating roughly, to force the ten Federally housed centers

in the Washington area to reimburse costs to the Federal government of

approximately. 50,000.1616 each will result in a total of $500,000.00

revenue to the Treasury. That signifies only one/one-millionth of the

President's l9-r9 budget or 0-000001Z.

Oh.

of

MED

If
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What does OMB buy for its 0.000001Z? It either a loss of ---ayseral

fine canters with all attendant probl it buys.an elitist Fedex-Ally

affiliated'day care nati;or,k. It buys Federal government a serious

,loss in employee morale. It would buy President Carter a serious loss

of credibility. He speaks Ac support of children and fan:ill/ed.- His

Administrition -printsif4te they opposite. So what exactly do these

dollarsbuy'the Federal goversment? They buy, to paraphrase NellArmstrqns,

"One small step forward for OMB and one giant leap backwards for dry

care."

There are those whoifeel the government shoullt:not be involved with day

care, not for the dollars and cents seassle, b ecause day care is.,
.

destructive of the family unit. Such assertions -are weak. Quality care,

especially good on-site care, stresiit.6esn the bonds and functioning of

the family_ The "dissolution of the family" argument is little more thjp

the retorical mumbo- jumbo that former President Nixon-0o handily manipulated.

to sustain his 1971 veto of the Comprehensive Child Development Act

(principally sponsored by Senators Nelson, Davits, SChweiker and Viee-

PreSident Mondale Wile he was still in the Senate). Not only do the 4

findings of the vaste body of research disprove this claim, but I also. -

know from experience these ehargeswto.be false.' There issolid agreeMent
- .

in the-litrziture that it lit'LtAk-quality of time spent with a child, not

the quantity, that determines the relationship ofchild to constant care



rovidar.

And when lumtaposingLthia argument on the family_ involvement b our

center, this position is almost amusing- Our canter (as 'is true for the

hissed centers I am familiar with) is totally pareqi run.- The

parents are the legal prijamote, non- profit The-Abad"
is composed of parents duly, and they areeleted,by-cfie full parent group.

The parents are.the.ofCictal. deAision-m
4

eking body. On al:ore-informal
.

4P.

basim, parents join ui at biPilly!filt and on their lunch hours. 11They often

arrange their lunches in AftiCh a way that they can come.ln and°sAt with.

their child as ha/she goes to sleep-stomp time. PUrther, wework,our

activities around them so that they uuriba' integrated into cur curriculum,-

and: they often act as substitutes before and after worki*Khour4"---1;he

parents are thrilled to be able to spend these special easeita with their

dhildren and the children profit immaasurably from their presence.- To

be a child and have 146mmyor Daddy come 'in for-lunch'says to that Child*.

"I as loved.- I am an important person:" The psychological impact .that

message has on a Child cannot be measured in dollars and cents. Unfortunately

for children and parents, it ii OMB's job for see everything in terms only

of dollars and cents. that OHS sees fit to suitsid3ze parking .paces

for CS 14's and 15's but does not see fi to help rarents with their

children is indicative of the low priority children have in OMB's "bears.

counter" mentality. Vice-President Mondale wrote in 1972, "We. may pridi

ourselves in being a child-centeked society, and we-may lave

Rrogress, but t!66. lives of millions of children testify that the job hasA
_

24 -204 0 - 74 pt. - 20

30
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This bbldssrue in 1978 and if-this.OMB action passes, -)a

a .
.1.

- even more children will be added-to the melanoma-
s

0 -..
......"

To ealearize, the ex4ptereche-Federally bqdaed, on-siteday care
.

centers is tring threatened by an action of CRS. The ONE action is a
, ...

. response to-president Carter's pronise to balance the budget and his
. ,

. . z

'statements that day-care shou37d pay. for - itself. For the fiscal reasons.
, -

I have enumerated, this subcommittee must see that the financial burden

gn the centenut and thof parenis is ece.Sslye, and that the revenues to

the gu;er&ment from his action would so miniscule as to be insignificant.

Forthe social and ucaitoaal reasons stated, I hope you will agree '

that the retains tq the government are large negative mettirms.

. .-
1

- ....

Senators,' believe President Carter to be an honorable znd thoughtful

.--
ean.7t-vot for him I and plan to do so again. I sincrely believe that

r

thaspecif dollar amounts invokosed are so small that-this matter has never
1

4.

crossed t. President's desk. Perhaps this-subcommittee's work will
ill .

be able to convince President CartZr that non- profit day care cadnot
i

--

be totally `self-supporting be provided at a price most parents
-.

-wes
can .;Iford,^41 ? rev. a c_ 5...c.a c......., v_ .

On other occasions, President Carter.haa ehown great. personal strength

to amend an original policy statement when confronted with compelling
.-;

facts th*Gt r ender the original position unwise or unattainable. It is

;

305....,

So
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ay belief that when Mk. Carter fully understands the terrible and far-

. ramekins imeect this one small OMB action mill hania, he will reassess

his position.

I ask the members of this subcommittee to please work with President Carter

and OMB to make an exception for the Federally housed on-site day care

centers concerning OMB's December 1944.977, Re1'P*operty Assignment

Circular, and to require br law that the Federal government mill provide

at least space, utilities and maintenance for the Federally housed

od-site day care centers.

if I may, I would' like to close on a personal z A few days ago at

gentleman from a labor union came into my office to diacusseNthis OMB

circular. As our...talkwas-ending he

"Uncle sage to pick up .all costs Sor everything. Tb my visitor I

nbthing, but to myself I thought, "Bo, not neaAly everything. I'd dust

hope that the-President will help us help ourselves."'

stated that what he wanted was for

Senator Cranston, members of this subcommittee, and staff, I would like

to take this opportunity to invite you to cape visit our center or any

of the Federally housed centeks. And again, I thank 'mks for inviting
. :

me here this evening and giving ma the Chance to brl'nZthis matter
lbw

before your attention.

-.1-Real Property Assignment, Cirpular, 12/19/77, 42 FR 64751.

--1Welter F. Mondale, "Legislating Child Development", InecualitOirm:ducation'Center4or Law and Education, Inc., Cambridge, MA-, Dec. 1972, Vol. 13,
29-:32.
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Senaer CR.A.xerroisr. Thank you very much.
I would like to ask how you respond to one criticism sometimes made

of the federally housed centers: that by providing rent-free-space for
child care centers Federal agencies are providing benefits for some of
their employees that other employers don't provide and that not all

0, the agency employees are receiving equal benefits I
Ms. NELSON. I think.to say that the Government should not provide -

th
wax, I believe, to have otherbefore the horse. The only-

benefits because they are not provided elsewhere would be put- -

emplo rs join the trend toward providing subSidies for on-site day
ting cart
care, would be for the Government to take the leaclersip role.

Senator CizAiveroNC-- Yes, I don't see why it shouldn't take the lead.
Ms. Nimsoi.r. Thank you.
To respond to your second poit, there is a cutoff pgirkt for space

and finances. The opt" um situation would be to have qviglity day care
slots provided for eve parent who needs them. But, as.politics is the
art of the possible, irfk that the best road to take is to move in In-
cremental steps and to try and build from the base that noiv exists.. .

Senator pRA..-s-row. A good answer.
There have been reports that a number of iiidustry7related, on-site

chiles care, programs are closing down at the pie-sent tinie. Do you
believe *fat is. happening, and if so, do you have any ideas- on -who"
it is happening ? ' .

Ms. NELso.-x. The statistics would say that yes,' it...4s.-ha-ri
unfortunately, the statistics do not tel.). the full 'story.
quently cited as the reason for closing some of these on-site,
underenrolltnent. To say underenrollment, without any qu

;I-
is

tions,
dOes not tell you anything significant about the dynainics of why-an in-

, `clivichial Center closes. It could be personnel- problexh It could be a
diritictor who is not managing the ecnter. If the center is not parent-
run it could be the parents and the board arguing or the parents and
the housing body are arguing.

Perhaps this would. be a legitimate place for HEW to make in-
quiries to determine why these centers have closed, and why other
centers are -working-well.

Senator CRANFrozsT. Thank you very much.
Ms. Sabol, I .would like to ask you one question. Whevel of goV.-

ernmentFederal or Statedo you think should have primary re-
sponsibility for setting standards for child care programs that receive
Federal financial assistance and for monitoring such programs for
compliance with those standards ?

.MEs. SAS-or...That -is a pretty complex question. I thinkFirst of all,
let me-e04!blisli-that there must be standards so that -we can guarantee
cortiOn-'minimal sea.nards for all children using sefvices. It is -my
feeling di* the Fedeilal GmovernMent's role would be to establish some
range of gruidelines, Et- na the ultimately it is the-State who is respon-
sible for deciding what is in the best interest of those citizens in the
State.

I simply- cannot believe that all 50 States have the same needs and
can go in the same direction, but. I think it is the Federal Government's
role to establish this-ringe of guidelines and within that.range, each
State must -operate.
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Senator Cam:mon. I would also like to ask Yon"; Ms. Sabol, if you
would reply in writing fo this question in the next 2 weeks: One
of child care usually seen as the responsibility of the States rathert anthe Federal Government or local government is the certification and
licensing of child care workers and, .programs. I would like to know .whether you feel that your State is doing an ad'eguate job in this area,and if not, why not. I would also appreciate it if you could providefor us in writing the certification and licensing provisions in effect in .your State.

Thank you very much. Thank you both.
[The following was received for therecord

4
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March 14, 1978

The Honorable Alan Cranston
452 Russell Building
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator Cranston: a

I wish to address your two questions.regarding the adequacy
of our state's licensing and-certification programs for
facilities providing day care services and other specialized
early childhood services (nursery schools, special purpose
centers for handicapped, etc.).

Licensing is regarded as a"liireventive ser4ice. The functional
410a1 is'the reduction of risks to children. Often the average
consumer does not have the expertise necessary to locate and
select an appropriate child care facility. The consumer often
is not able to make the necessary investigation of a.facility
pTior to leaving their child in care doe to the_ immediate need
for child care.

Staff of the Division of Services to Children and Youth feel
-that currently the state is doing an adequate job considering
the increased' demand for child care services and the amount of
available fundi- for staff, consultation, training and enforcement.
-With more adequate resources-the number of children being cared
for in licensed facilities would be increased and the quality of
services improved.

Since licensing and certifitation requiremeikts are very similar
in Kansas. few facilities have requested exceptions in the past
three years. Payments to facilities are monitored each quarter-
by the Department Of Social and Rehabilitation Services to assure
- compliance with licensing and Federal Interagency Day Care
Requirements. During the past quarter, the error rate was less
than two-tenths of one percent.



The Honorable Also Cranston -2- March 14, 1978
40Y are currently considering a1registration system for day care homes innur state. This registration system would be coupled with a voluntary

educational Program for day care home providers and parents. It is our
belief that ultimately it is the parent who makes decisions about theday tare services their children receive thus it who must,have skills to evaluate the day care services-.

Enclosed for your review is a copy of Kansas' licensing and certification
requirmkents. for child care centers and homes-

8.1S:mac

(-4.00
_-Sincerealy ypurs.

a

so. 0

rbara J. Sabot. D for
Services to Chid i Youth
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Se for -Ciiit,.-rerox. :Vow. we turn to the panel that was to fotlow
the fi I would like to ask Frances Walker of California to
join th this panel. She is the -directot., of child care services of the
California Department Of Education-

The, other members of the panel are Rebecca Andrade, executive
'director, Tri-City Citizens Union for Progress, and founder, Earner-

(enToy Committee to Save Child Care, Newark, N.J. ; Yolanda Aguilar
e Neely, director, Camden County Office for Children. Camden,

; -Grace Friedman, director, child care component, Puerto Rican
Congress, Trenton, N.J.; Robert Moog, director of comniunity serv-
ices, Neighbdrhod HouSe, Inc., SeattM, Wash.; and Linda Eichen-
green. child, care planning coordinator, Urban League of the Pikes
Peak Region, Colorado Springs, Colo.-

Senator Williams of New Jersey, who is chairman of the full com-
mittee, noting that so many people from his State were going to be
here tonight. asked taw to ex/end a warm Word of welcome to each and
n:A of you and spedificarly fo Rebecca Andrade, Yitanda Aguilar de
Neely, and Grace Friedman-

Unfortupately, his schedule preclude fl his being present tonight, but
he told me that he looks forward to reading the recommendations that
you will be making regardizig the role of the Federal Government in
child care centers,.how we might insure the provision of qualjty
child care services, and other imp° ant factors that will assist us in
meeting the child care needs of today

I would like nowoto ask that yo nforrn to the 5-minute rule so
that we do have time to keep m ng and get the questions in. Inci-
dentally. I am starting another hearing tonight in this ribm the
moment this one is concluded.

If you would go in whatever order you see fit, you .may just proceed.
STATEMENT OF REBECCA DOGGETT4ANDRADE, EXECUTIVE DIREC.-
_ TOR, TRI-CITY CuriZzir4 UNION FOR PROGRESS, EMERGENCY

COMMITTEE -TO SAVE CHILD CARE, NEWILSK;
Ms- ANDRADE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
My. name is Rebecca Doggett Andrade. I live at 25 Clifton Ave.,

Newark, N.J.
I am here today to re resent the Tri-City Citizens Union for Prog-

rew., _a community development corporation of which' I am executive
director, and the Emergency Committee to Save Child llEare,.a coali-
tion of child care centers in Newark. of which I am the founding
chairperson.

-16s" As a parent. a child care advocate and a professional, I am particu-
3ady encouraged to see that our Congress has not abdicated responsi-
bility for the future of our children in America. Although, Senator, I
would liace to see more of your collea up there tonight with you.
[Applause.]

You have probably heard from man well-known professionals and
national -leaders-in the child care field, so that 4tve felt that we from
the city of Newark; N.J., could make our contribution to these hear-
ings by giving you a kind of field report on the state of our community.

In our city of Newark, there are over 45;000 children under the age
of 6 years. At least 13;000 of these children need' full-time child care
on the basis of having working parents or parents in training,pro-
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grams. This figure does not include parents who would like earll_child-hood programs for- educational_and 1 purposes alone. Nor doesthis figure include any ;calculation of _h y of the 77,000 children,inpublic school need after-school ca - . - r .The composite weeitirkK list child care cantersrin Newark whoreceive their 75 percent Fecle under title XX. is 3,000 eh'dren. In our own particula r cuter. alone, thewaiting list is triple therum o spaces that we have available. Most.pagets.decline tp complet& pplicsition when they hear this.. Ninetypercent of the people on the ting list at our center are within walk-distance of our center.
o are the lucky people ho have child care spaces in ;Newarkand who are the people who are left out IAll the parentson our waiting list-for child kre income-eaccording to title XX guidelines. The majority of the aoplechild care are reratively young, under 35 years o

_ earners or welfare.redipients in school or tr.*" TheYirernwage.Many ofsingle parents. Their average family income 4 per yearThose income-eligible families that must be turned away are forcedto pay $25 or more per week per child for child care with a babysitter;that is not subject to Federal standards. This must bepal of take-home pay that verages about $1 per week.There is another group of age earning, tax yang citizens that isleft out of the system_ That thig family with two working parents-In New Jersey, the title plaii does not allow for enrollmentup to the 115 percent med incoale permitted under the law. This an-
_ or-nothing stance in New rsey is terribly unjust to the-worlking par-ents who also, pay taxes and especially need all--day child cam.It means that one meets the income guidelines (up to 80 percentof the median income) and pays nothing, or, if both incomes exceed80,percent. one pays the full cost of care, which in New Jersey is $50per week per childI should say., in Newark. A family of four earning.515.000 per year gross would be required to pay $2,600 per year perchild because New Jersey has no subsidized fee scale plan.We have talked a bit about fainily needs and the economics of childcare. I would like to make a couple of comments about the childrenthemselves..

Community level services, we feel. are most important because fol-lowup in a child care system is crucial, 'especially where families aretroubled or poorly organized.
"%For example. in our own preschool program at our own center, ina group of 32 blackly/end Hispanic children ages 2 to 5 years old,, wehave found the following problems and needq: In terms of annualdental and health checkups. all children need theat ; in_terrns of dentaltreatment for multiple cavities. we found 6 children ; for need fordental surgery, we found 2 childrenc in terms of congenital defects,6 children ; in terms of hyperactivity, cause unknowh, which meansthat este sive psychological and cliagnostic services would be -needed.ra 5 per year at our center;. in terthis terms of vision, speech, andhearing pro ems. 14 this in terms of parent counseling needed,this is extensive counseling use of sevens problems reflected in theclassroom behrtvior of the children; 10.These serces are not readily available in one facility or at a pricethat parents cerrafford. Therefore, a lot of travel crtacting and co-travel,

.
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Orilinatinfttine is needed in order to help one particular child. There
is a whole range of _health services that all children need. and I am
sure many of you are aware of some of the problems we have with
F,PSDer and other child hei.. th programs throughout the country.

friterms of day care'option.- based on our own experignce wt.
found that working parents who need professional child care should'
be able to get subsidized child rare-based on._a ILair§lidig fee scitle-

,:, Support. services for the family should be availableat a cost. within.
their Means and within a rea.sonab amount of time.'

In terms of who : should sponsor, ild care programs. we believe
that the mot4. effective and ecorto _ I way to s r child care pro-
grams is to provide public funding and corn unity sponsorship. A
comprehensive child care bill can attempt to bring some of this ctserunit-
ment into focus. Some indexes of promoting cooperation rather than
competition between *the private and public sector would be:

1. Legislation should permit flexible-income _guidelines k,v the use
of sliding fee scals..

2. Funding. other than fees. must be provided by State, local, and
Federal Governments. Planning for title XX services has been

haphazard because States are depending on private contributions to
put up the non-Federal sham.

3. Policymakibg bodies must be composed of parents and citizens
imineclietely affected by the program as well as other interested lay
people.

4. Public agencies should be discouraged from trying to set up
systems for direct delivery of services. Contracting with existing com-
munity and private organizations should be encouraged.

5. Public agencies should set standards and guidelines, _provide
technical a..ksistance and play a general contracting role. Citizen ad-
visory committees:should be required in these functions.

Therefore. we feel that the attitude of our society and policies to-
ward children really. in the Iasi analysis. will have the final say over
what kind of child care legislation can possibly be passed.

We see that the job of child rare is much broader than opening z.
number of child care centers. Programs must be funded to be family
service centers. Programs must be funded to be service centers where
parents can get all the servicehat children need to grow.

Members of thitcc committee. America is made up of millions of
ordinary people. black, white- and brown, who are doing their best
to raise their C-hitch-en well. They are plagued by inflationary prices.
polluted air and waterhigh taxation, and many. many fears for the
future. ..

The opplynents of child care are perhaps the most fearful of all. Don't
be misled by their vehemence. It is horn out of fear and frustration.
not correct thinking. -

We say that there are millions more who will be encouraged by
your concerti and your positive stand for children. They are too con-
-ccrsted about their everyday problems or too humble to think about
writing a letter. but they are looking and listening to see what this
new Congress and this new administration is going to do to help
them. Chit- children are waiting for Americawe cannot afford to let.
them down.

Than k_you for amour time. -
[The prepared statement of Ms. Andrade follows :1
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name is Rebecca Doggett Andrade. I live at 25 Clifton Avenue. liawark.

New Jersey. I an here today to 'reprmsent Tri -City Citizens Union for Progress.

a Community development corporation of Which I me Executive Director, and thi %
6

eleTgana Committee to Save OTTO Carer of which .I an the foundingdhairperson.

Ave permit: a child.cara activist and a.professional. Ian particularly encouraged

to see thatidnir Congress has not abdicated responsibility for the futiie of our

-children in America._

Yob-have probably heard many well -known professionals and national leaders

in the adid are field. so that we from the City of Newark'. New Jersey felt that

our contributlon'to these. hearings could be to give you a field report on the

state of'the minrity.
A

In our city, there are over 45.000 children under the age of 6 years. At.

"least 13.000 of those children need full, ties child are on the blefrA having

working parents or parents in tanning. This figure does not include parent/who

would like early childhood programs for educational and social purposes. ihir.

dos% this figure include any calculation of how many of the 77,000 children in

public school need after-school care. -

.
The composite waiting list of the child are centers in Newark who receive

755 federal funding under Title XX is 3,000. In our neighborhood center alone.

the official waiting list is triple the number of spaces we have available. Nest

parents decline to complete an application when they hear this. Ninety percent of

the people on the waiting list are withlh walking distance of our center.

Who are the lucky people who have chip acv spaces fn Newark and who are

the people who are left out?

First of all. Title XX is providing social services of any kind to only a

fraction of those eligible under present ikons guidelines. Therefore. there is

discrimination against ellOble people beciuse only a percentage are being served.

A11 of the parents on Waiting lists for child'care are.income eligible for service.
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The majority of people needing child care are relatively "owe% (under 35

years) wage earners or welfare recipients in school or training. Her of Mum are
single parents. Their average fewilv income is $7,500 per year

Those income-eligible families that must be turned away are fOrced to-pay

S25-00 or more per week per child for child care with a babysitter or in a program

that is not subject to federal standards. This must be paid out of take-home PAY'

that averages 5125.00 per week.

There is another group of rage earning, tax paying citizens that is also

left.out of the system. That is the family with two working parents. In New Jer-.

Ley, the Title XX State Plan does not allow for enrollment up to the 115% median

income permitted under the law. This all-or-nothing stance in Mew Jersey is

.terribly unjust to the working parents who also pay taxes-and especially need all

day 0.011d care. It means that one meets the income guidelines (up to 80% of the

New Jersey median income) and pays nothing, or, if both incomes exceed SOS, one

pays the fell cost of car* which is $50.00 per week per child. A family of four

earning Simpo per year gross would be required to pay $2,600 per year, because

New Jersey has no subsidized fee scale plan.

We have talked about the famMly needs and the economics of child care-

Mow, let's talk a bit about the child. There is no question that the first six

years of life of the child and the prenatal condition of the mother determine

whether a child is starting out ahead or behind in the game of human,survival.

We talk frequertly about prevention and early detection, yet thereis no evidence
that our policies and actions have crowed in that direction.

Community level services are most important beCause of the follow-up that

is-needed, especially for families that ere troubled or poorly organized.

For example, in a gratin. of 32 Slack and Hispanic children ages 2 - 5, we
have found the following needs:

-2-
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. Amnuaib dental and'heihth chock-up - all

. Dental treatment (multiple cavities) - 6

. Dental surgery - 2

. Congenital defects - 6

- MYPeractivity (cause unknown) - complete check-up and
diagnosis needed - averages 8-per year

. Vision, speech, hearing problems - 14

. Parent counseling - severe problels reflected in
classroom behavior of children - 10

These services are not readily available in one facility or at a price

',parents con afford- Therefore, a lot .of travel, contacting and coordinating time

is used to deal with one child. If parietware afraid or not ready to deal with

the child's-problem. more time iS needed to get thdlarent do take.action. Wow-

ever, we are convinced that if parents do not learn to take action for their'

children ie these formative roots. the chances, are less for later in their lives.

They also would be dealing with extensive treatment costse.eca later date, not to

mention the physical and mental osmium already done to the child.

What are Isom" of the services young children need?

Asi chi l.dren from the age of one year should have an annual physical cheCk-

up which includes

1) updated histoeles

2) immunizations
ME.

. 3) speech, vision, hearing testing
-111

4) Tab testing-for anemia, T.D., diabetes, blood pressure

5) physical examination for developmental problems

6) consultation with parent on unusual behavior

7) nutrition counseling

.4a 8) diagnostic and treatment services asould be readily available and
reasonably priced (or subsidized)

. Children under one year should be seen more frequently so that immunizations

can be completed and growth can be observed.
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making parents who need professional day care should be able to get sub-

' sidi,zed child care based on a fair sliding fee scale.

Support services for the family should be avallafile at a cost within their

means and within a reasonable amount of time.

Families with children with disabilities should be eligible.for publicly

financed services regardless of income.

Early childhood services should be available on a community or neighborhOod

level to promote accessibility. If prevention is crucial. it must be available

where families who are not in organized programs can still have access to health

services, family counseling, referwal information. etc.
4

The present level of funding under Title 4 child care does not provide for

preventive health care services; some services for children especially in the

diagnostic and psychological arse; are virtually non-existent for young children.

Services to counsel parents on nutrition or child rearing are rare. Mast child

are centers do the best they can with the scant resour6es they can find by tra-

veling all over the city toilet what is needed.

Those services that are available requite* pareWts to take time off from

work because of their service hours.

Our ors: organization has struggled to establisA:a neighborhood children's

health center as well as other services. However, this has been occonplished in

spite of resistance on the part of state officialS--not with their help. The

net result is that few other organizations feel they would have the stamina or

strength to fit it through.

Who should sponsor child care programs?

We believe that the most effective and economical way to sponsor
.

care programs Is to provide public funding and community sponsorship. The federal

level should set standards but local communities must struggle with the plans for
implementation.

-d-
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No existing public agenc has the flexibility,. creativity or determination

to provide what ordinary people need. Bureaucracies thrive on paperwork. prom-
_

dures aid categories. People and communities need involvement and concern. We

believe that the community has the interest and resources to deliver the needpd

services. However, the public sector has got to provide funding and support for

community participation. We believe there is a winning combination of how to use

our tax dollars to bring services back into our communities.

A comprehensive child care bill can attempt to bring some of this commitment

into foam, Somi indices of promoting cooperation rather than competition between

the private and public sector would be:

1. legislation should permit flexible income guidelines by the use of

sliding fee scales. Protection of participation of the poor can be accomplished

by mlnimucolevels of participation.

2- funding+ other than fees. :lust be provided by the state. local fond

federal governments. Planning for Title XX services is haphazard because states

are depending on private contributions for the non-federal s

3. policy making bodies must be composed of parents citizens imme-

diately affected by the pcogram aswell as ottpr interested lay e.

4. Public agencies should be discouraged from trying to set up systems

for direct delivery of services. Contracting with existing community and private

organizations should be encouraged.

S. public agencies should set standards and guidelines. provide technical

assistance and play a general contracting role. Citizen advisory committees

should be required in these functions.

A new federal comprehensive child care program must be farreaching andbold.

lie muSt not be intimidated by the opponents who would continuerto water down our

children's birth right in Amerlea-

.The right wing opposition to child care, as with most of their positions.

is attempting t9 hold back the tide of change. They prefer to Ire in the realities

-5-



of the past and try to convince us to ignore the obvious realities of our present.

The roles of men and women within the Awerican family have already changed. The

purpose of the family has not. One of its main responsibilities still is to nur-

ture and raise children to be good citizens.

Organized child care programs provide the opportunity to help parents

identify and neyt the social. physical and mental needs orchildren in their

formative years. A child is the primary responsibility of its family. However,

that child will very soon become an independent adOttmember of thd society. Have

we used all of our means possible to see that that adult is emotionally. socially

and physically able to be a productive member of our, society? Or has our neglect

of his/her early formative years produced an adult who will be an unproductive

ward of some publicly financed institution?

Our society and its attitudes and toward children really have the

final say. not the parent.

We who work with children every day and you who make the laws of the land

have a responsibility to help the citizenry give up their myths and misconceptions

about stye American family.

-This refusal to face reality is killing the American family. Parents need
help to raise their children these days- We no longer live under such isolate

conditions that we as parents are the strongest influence.in the child's life'

and can completely control his/her environment-

Parents oust be able to joilln forces with their neighbors and professionals

of all kinds to help their childreL grow up in a safe, healthy environment.

Therefore, we see thi job of child care as much broader than opening

x -number of child care centers. Programs must be funded to be family service
centers. Programs must be funded to be fealty service dilaters where parents can
get information or direct help on everything from prenatal care. nutrition, where

to get diagnostic services. family couling and health care.

American society is changing. We are now captive of a consumer-oriented,

self-interested media that is trying to convince our children that they have- no
-6-
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responsibility to anyone but themselves, that self-gratification and consumerism

should be theta goal in life. bard work and productivity are for fools.

Newver, the role of the American people has not champed. Our role is tg

challenge these false standards. Our role is to help people raise their children

property. Our r2l is to say that people do come first and that we do have a

reeponsibiltty for the well-being of others.

-Members of this committee. America is made up of millions of ordinary

PAW*, black. white and brown, who are doing their best to raise their children

well. They are plagued by inflationary prices. polluted air and water. hig

taxation and many. many fears for the futurs

The opponents to child care are perhaps the Most fearful of
.t

be misled by their vehemence. s born out of fear and frustration, not correct

thinking.

can say that the are el lions mererlebo will be encouraged by-your

concern apd your positive stand children. They are too concerned about their

everyday problems or too humbl to think &Rut writing a letter, but they are look-

ing and listening to see what-this new Congress and this new administration is

going-to do to help them. bur children are waiting for Americaoer cannot afford

to let thaw down.

10-
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Senator CstAsrocrox. Thank you very very much.I want to make clear that your full' statements do.go in thereon'.

even when you don't. read the full statemgnt.
Incident* Ilya, I wanted to say that ta-07-thirds of the members of this

committee were present tonight since it is only a three- man committee.Senator Ilayakawa was here earlier. Night hearings are not veryfrequent here, and Senators sure ,put in a full day. There are staff
members present representing Senators not present, and the record willhe reviewed carefully before we net by the Senators find their staff
members.

Aibir Aguilar de Neely, are you going next
STATEMENT OF YOLANDA AOUILAR de NEELY, DIRECTOR,

CAMDEN COUNTY OFFICE FOR CHILDREN, CAMDEN, N.J.
Ms. AOUII.AR DE .NF-EI.Y. Good evening. My name is Yolanda Aguilar

de Neely, director of the Camden County Office for Children in NewJersey.
Knowing that other groups have and will address you on the needsof children and families for child care services, giving you data and*studiesathaf demonstrate this, I felt I would address you in quite adifferent stance but on the same topic before us: Children and fam-ilies. I feel I would like to base my whole statement on experience, ourexperience in Camden County as a community, attempting to addressthe needs it had for child care services and will have in the future.This statement will be deliberately simple and as clear as I can makeit in order to st ress the points that are necessary. When needed, attachedwill be the necessary documen.t,t ion.
In 1971, when Federal funds finally became available to New Jerseyfor publicly funded child care programs, the community of CamdenCounty was excited. For quite some time the community felt a need forchild care services that would be available to our neediest families inCamden County. The poor community of Camden County itself hadcome up with that as one of the solutions to the problems experiencedby them, such as the high rate of unemployment, wanting to get them-selves out of the welfare cycle the system had created.The poor community of Camden City. blacks, Puerto Ricans, andwhites, had come up with day care as One of the solutions to theproblem of the crisis of the big cities, which -the city of Camden wasbeginning to face a little earlier than most big cities, are facing rightthis very moment : the crisis of whether or not the cities are a thing ofthe past, the possibility of bankruptcy, an issue that President JimmyCarter carefully avoided in his recent state of the Union address forhis own reasons. An issue"Crisis of our Cities"definitely addressedby our own Governor of New Jersey, Gov. Brendan Byrne in his recentstate of the State address before the New Jersey State Legislature,though carefully not addressed in his budget presentation this pastweek, for his own reasons, and much to the anguish of those concerned

about the future of big cities of New Jerse3r.
In 1971, the poor community of Camden City had come up withsome ideas of its own regarding the future of Camden City when itsfuture was severely being threatened by the fact that the big city of
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Philadelphia. was spilling into die suburbs around itone of the sub-
urbs being that around the city. of Camdenliterally threatening to
turn "little old" Camden City into a "marker" on the superhighway
connecting the city of Philadelphia with the sprawling suburbs of
Camden County.

The 1930 solutions to the problems of the poor located in the cities
had turned out to be bankrupt. Some of the liberal solutions had
failed. Ironically, 0E0 of Camden County, now known as Com-
munity Services Administration, a community-based social service
agency run by the community, continues today in Camden County
and is very respected for its contributions to the revitalization of
Camden City as well as Camden County.

Today, when it seems that the in power on the national and State
level have run out of ideas for saving our cities in 1971 the com-
munity of Camden City came up with one of the several solutions
for iteif, day care. The poor community of Camden wanted some
very basic things in life : jobs, better housing, better schools, and viable
neighborhoods, a communit where people would not have to live in
fear. pay care was seen t en and now its a vital component of the
hurnaii as well as the ph =seal solution to the future of its city, a city
beginning to show signs f trouble.

It is very importan now to quickly say why day care was seen as
a solutionit allows . pie to get jobs, it helps children not to be the
casualties of the erty of their environment. We do not want chil-
dren to suffer bees se parents have to work. Day care was seen then as
now as a commu ty builder. This can be proven by the fieree, loyalty
of parents and community folks to help begin and continue programs.

The community of Camden City and Camden County have given a
lot of time and hope to help continue life in a city beginning to show
signs of a growing crisis.

It is also very important to mention here before we enter into the
problems of day care to point out what the composition of the com-
munity looks like that attempted to address the needs for day care
services for poor- families in Camden, County. It consisted oI poor
blacks, a tiny group of Puerto Ricans, whites, a few leaders of these
communities, and a few ladies and gentlemen from the suburbs of
Camden County, some from the National Council of Jewish Women
and religions. and eornirmoilty citizens. Together, they sat down, an-
alyzed the situation and came up with a solution to theproblem re-
garding the needs of publicly-funded day care services for poor fam-
iliesf in rlamden City.

Hbw day care programs began to be funded in Camden County in
1971: Federal funding for day care began to be funded in 1971 through
title IVA of the Social Security Act. These funds were available to
States from the Federal Government on a formula basis, 3 to 1. Each
State was allowed so much funding according to the population of the
State. If one knows the political history of New Jersey, then one is
aware that north Jersey has, up to now, governed the future of New

*Jersey, basically because the bigger cities of New Jersey are located in
the north, such as Newark, Jersey City, Elizabeth, and Paterson_

As a result. south Jersey, though just as needy, under different cir-.
cumstances even more in need, is always, according to those of us who
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live in south-Jersey, the last to receive whatever is left of the Federalmotile," available to our State. Another political reality is that the dis-tribution of-funds to thou localities in,the State of New Jersey is alsogoverned by how politically aggresaivrAiind asnertive community is.With those things in mind, the community of Camden County.at-tempted to plan for the delivery of publicly-fundd child care setvicesto the poor community of Casru City in 1971. Knowing that in orderto draw down t."3 from the Federal Government, the community wouldhave to raise $1. the community of Camden City mapped out a gleandi:ose plan.

First of all, there was a strong commitment tr; meet. the needs of asmany children and families as possible. There were child-care needs allover the city, particular needs, preschool, before and after indergar-ten, after scliool, the specific needs of the poor black, the Pu rto Ricanchili, the needs of children in a multicultural milieu, a the com-munity wanted to meet all those needs..It decided to approach the local funding sources, the city of Camden,air Camden County Freeholders, the United Way, and the industriesmill existing in the cityRCA and Campbell Soup Co. If they couldcome up with some matching funds, then possibly we could match itwith State and Federal funds available to south Jersey. The local fund-ing sources were approached and told of this plan. There were manyneeds. We wanted to meet as many as possible. If they gave us somestarting funds, together with available State and Federal funds andthe fees parents would pay eligible for these services, we might beginto make a dent into the great need for child care services in CamdenCity.
Apparently we must have made a good sales pitch because the fund-ing sources made the first commitment of funds for the first publicly-funded child care programs in the city of Camden in 1971.I will quickly go through the little history that I wanted to pinpointfor you. that the funding sources continued to increase which thanlowered the fee. Our costs were around $50 a week. The lees at thattime were $22 and $10 a week and the sources increased subetantiallbecause they liked what poor folks were doing, how we were s -ing and growing as a community and we were able .to reduce the feesto $6 a week.
However. in 197.1 everything came to an abrupt halt. In October1975. with the introduction of title XX as the new funding source fornot only day care but all social services, the plans and dreams of theday care community to eventually meet- the needs of all children andfamilies in Camden County came to a screeching halt_ Title XX,Washington's answer to the social service needs of poor familiesbrought new regulations. The war on poverty started*y the Johnsonadministration was definitely a war on in against '-erty, againstpoor people during the Nixon and Ford administrations. The agendawas war using sophisticated methods. war by regulation.First of. all. title XX. according to its philosophy, was Congress'sanswer to social service needs of children and families. And in orderto fulfill this fantastic goal, Congress put all social service concernsin one pocket. calling it integration of social services. and then said tothe administration, do it With a limited amount of funds. $2.5 billion.and also put a ceiling on State allocations.

3_7
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What is the outcome? ('an you imagine ? In New Jersey. 1975
marked the year that it reached its ceiling in title XX dollars.

Byrne anil Commissioner Klein had done a good job. The hadhad
lived up to their commitments. The money was not staying in Wash-
ington unspent in New Jersey. In fact, New Jersey kind of overdid it
and overspent. in some areas, especially in its purchase of social aervice
grants, and we have done very well in day rare in Camden County.

Competition for the dollars began. If the dollars were directed to
where donor funds. were available then those who were politically
aggressive and assertive won. Day care in the State of New Jersey,
well organized and otitspciken, had done very well by 1975, spending
$33 million of $88 million available to New Jersey. Senior citizens did
not do as well. In'1975, they were just becoming a group to contend
with. Some counties fared very well, too well, and others did not no

_matter what the needs might be. whether greater or lesser in degree.
Interest groupsthe Puerto Rican and Hispanicslost out corn-

pletelz,- in 1975. They were newcomers who were 'latecomers. Puerto
Ricans and Hispanics did not have political clout and no matter what
their individual experiences and needs were, cultural or economic, they
lost. The unmet nee ds.for the rural poor : no. The possibility of increas-
ing eligibility for lower middle class families, the real intention of title
XX, families feeling the economic crunch and growing more bitter
-cegarding social services going to poor folks. no. it was too late for
them.

I will note here that the State of New Jersey has a definite answer
for the difficult decisions they had to make in allocating funds for
social services from 1975 to the present. However, my position here
is to relate to you our experience in Camden County.

I just want you to know that our fee system has stopped. We don't
have one. We were in a deficit position so we are facing the loss of slots.
I want you to know that in other words, the future of poor people
depends on their political clout, which I wonder if Congress really
want to continue contributing to that. I think that they have to do
something about coordination.

In my presentation you see a description of what is going on in
HEW. the widespread fragmentation. Something could be done about
that We need more money. We need a policy so that it can give a
direction to HEW and we just. need a lot of help from Congress.. I
just hope, Senator Cranston, that you havethe guts to do what is
needed and that you will give us not only the money bul. the legislation
to meet the needs of children because their future is in your hands.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Bits. Aguilar de Neely follows :] '
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the CiVy eigViikladalpbia with the sprewliWqr.suhurbe-of Candela County. Some 1930

solutions as the problems of the-poor located in 4e cities had turned out to be

bankrupt -- some of the liberal Ablutions bedfalled --. Ironically. 0E0 of Camden

County, maw known as Communley Seri-ices Administration - a communicybomed social

service agency run by the community - continue, today in Camden County -

vary respected row its contribution to the revitalization of Camden City-as well

as Camden County.

Today when it seems that thou, in power on the ustional and state level hive rbn'

out of ideas for "saving our cities -- in 1971 - the communit Cam:WU City -- came

up with one of several solutions for itself -- day dare. poor comity cf

Camden wanted some very,basic things in life jobs, better housing, better schools,

and viable neighborhoods---a conmusity where people would not have to livainfear

Day Care
/'

was seen then and now an,a vital component of the human as well as the physical

solUtion to the future of its City - a y beginning to show signs of trouble-
-

-
It is important_ now to quickly say, why day re-was seen as a sautionL-- it allows

people to get jobs it helps children not to be the casualties of the poverty of
.

their environment. We do not yant Children to suffer-because parents have. to work-
.

Day Care was seen then as now as a community-builder. This ,can be proven by the

fierce loyalty of parents and community . folks to help begin and continue programs

The commuctity of

help ecnarixfis er life

And Camden County has given a 135 of tiao-Pend hope to

in a.city beginning to show signs of a "iiowing crisis."

It also very important to mention.here before we enter into the problems of day

care -- to point out -- what the composition.of the`community looked like -- tblt

S
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attempted to address the needs for day care e'er-hems for poor families in Camden

County in 1971. It consisted of poor blocks, a tiny group of Puerto Ricans, whites,

a few leaders of_thase commnities, and a few ladies and gentlemen from the suburbs

of Camden Count"-- (Nation= Council of Jewish Women and Religious Groups sad

committed citizens) and together they sat down -- analyzed the situation -- and care

_up with the solution to the-proble m regarding the need for publicly funded day care

services for poor families in Candace City.

How Day Care P'togaas. began to be funded in Carideo CoKSnty in 19 71.
Federal funding for day care kegan to be funded in 1971 through Title IV-A of the

Social- Security Act. These funds were available to states Sew the federal governs:ter

ono a formula basis - 3-1. Each state -vas allowed-se much funding according to the
population of the state. It one knows the political history of New Jersey, then'

Pvone is awore that North Jersey has up to now governed the future of-New Jersey,

basically because the bigger cities of New Jersey are located in the North (such as

Newark, Jersey City, Elizabeth, Paterson). As a result South Jersey, ih;Zkh Just as

needy, under Jiff. event ctrcumstances, even more in need, is Blum's. according to

those of us who Jibe in South Jersey, the last_to receive whatever is left. of the
!-

federal funds available-to our State. Another political reality is-that/he

distribution of funds to localiciesis on-the State of New Jersey also governed by
- 4-tiaw politically agressive and assertive a community Ls.

.
.

Thaac things iarmind,' he community .of Camden &county attempted 44, plan for.the delit,ry

of publicly funded ld care services to the poor community of. Camden City in 1971.:

Knowing that in order to draw down S3 from the federal government, the dicmunity
-would have to raise one,,doller,.khe community of CaAden City napped out a grandiose

.

-plan. 'First of all there-was a strong commitment to- .= the needs of as many- .Aw
0 %

.t
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children. and their families, as possible. There were child care needs all over the

City -- particular seeds pre-school - befou and after kindergarten - after

school -- the specific needs of the poor black, the Puerto Rican child -- the needs

of children in a multi-cultural milieu. And the community wanted to meet all

those sloada.

. . .

It decided to approach the local funding sources -- the City of Damien, the Camden

County Freeholders, the United Hay, and the industries still existing in the City

(RCir and Cempbeil Soup Company): If they Could come up with some matehing funds

then possibly we could match it with state and federal fronds available to South

Jersey. The local funding sources were ap proached and told of this pl an -- there

were many needs -- we wanteld to meet as many as possible -- if they g ave ns.same

starting fuads -- together with available state and federal funds -- and the fees

parents would pay eligible for these services -- we might begin to make.a dent --
.

into the great need for child care services in Camden City. Apparently we must

have =34s a good sales pitch --because the funding sources suede the first commitment

of funds for the first publicly funded child care programs in the City of Camden in

1971 (approximately about 6 or 7 program= servicing about 3001-352 children in 1972).

For us in the chlld care comity of Camden County, it was an exciting time.. The
f

community was invigorated with a spirit of self-help -- day care was and in a meaning-

ful way for cities.to.imporve themselves -- individual communities were reaffirming

their identities -- black culture programs for the black child (RPM), bilingual

bicultural programs for the Hispanic child (Ni Casita Day Care Center and El 6entro

Comunal Boricano Day Care) were one of the first centers addressing the needs of

the Hispanic child in the State of New Jersey, multi-cultural settings for children

3
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o f different cultural bacitgrounds-
-

All of this for our children -- and it was a costly proposition - the fees were
high in the beginning too-high for the families who still had to meet eligibility

requirenauts of the federal government and set by the State (imqz of the Hew Jersey

Median income). Fees ranged from $22 per week in center to $10 and $15 In

=other center. However families paid the fees. needed child care services.

It was not just alley were not according to income - state requirements - flat fee
in each center). Only families in Camden County paid fees while most of the rest

of the State of Per Jersey did not.

H owever, this was the solution -- of the community of Camden County in 1971 -- families
would pay -- we 'mated as many children to benefit from the little public money we

were receiving -- we wanted the best for our children -- child development programs --
and the families paid it. It was-a partnership between local government, industry,

state and federal farads and

It was a difficult Yuer.'but it wee a good year. And the community got stronger
through success and achievement and development. People noticed. The second year
the United Way of Camden County and the County Freeholder increased their commitment
(the City of Camden reduced it). This allowed more centers to be developed, (a few
in the suburbs of Camden County) -- more families to be.verved -- and we.were a
thrtvang 13 or 16 centers.

In 1974, I personally becamd involved in planning for the delivery of child care
services in Camden County through the existing Community Coordinating Child Care

^a-
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Freeholders. Before t
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by Title IV-A with a match from the County

Involved with the Bilingisal Bicultural child

care pragramm7as Director of the El Centro Center for Catholic Socal Services in

Camden City. Together with other day care folks -- day care providers and advocates --

city and county folks -- we analyzed the situation of that tine. Nany families

vented to get in our existing programs -- there wore new programs that the comuniry

funded -- there were not enough slots for children and the fees were too high.

strstegized, considered the situation and dec to be even more aggressive

and assertive then we had been and imaginative. We approached our local funding
, )

sources (the City of Chen County Freeholders, and thelOniteeway) for a !substantial

increase in local funding dollars. We had our act together. Two interesting events

had occurred as well. There was a Freeholder (Lewis, Katz) in charge df day care

who could be approached and who 111962 sensitive to the needs of children and-families...

And there was at new Mayor of the City of Camden -- Mayor Angelo J. Errichetti - who

also could be atsprorehed and was sensitive -- though heavily bUrdened with growing

problems of a dying city, (dying economically. crippled with a high rate of unemploy-

ment, poor housing and high welfare rolls and poepic lemang because they bad failed
- :

to dream or 'Stopped- dra.S6'ikkg because of frustration).

Ons sore interesting turn of events was the election of a new Governor - Brendan

Byrne -- and the appoluteent of 'k new Commissioner -- Ann Klein -- to the Department

of Inmettutions and Agencies. Tplere_was 00crelling to the available rv-A funds for

social services to the State of New Jersey. Also New Jersey was not drawing down_

all of. the available IV-A funds available to New Jersey. Commissioner Ann Kle4,p,

aware- of the .mead for social services of low-Inceve families and especially

committed to child care services, vowed to draw down all that New Jersey was eligrEpie

for and directed her staff especially in the State Division of Youth and Family 144416%
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Services to attract local denote to raise the seed looney needed (State funds were

also increased for the local match) -

ri L

?bees three seta and our own "expertise" and achievements could only lead to oars

sUccesse. The local donors increased their commitment substantially, this increasedsubstantially,

thn State and fdpOarel funds 7- and fees were lowered -- to a. avenge of $6 a week

per child in the programs -- the Programs prospered (cost of alike went from $35-440
4

a week to $50 a web) -- expansion occurred (19 programs were able to receive funds

from the consort ion of City. County and United Way funds).,- The State also fended

programs through other sources of funding and 25 programs were'in existence. The

Dunbar of ch increased from 600 or so to approalmataly 1500 children --.

There was no and to the creativity of the communiV7t- and ell types of program

funded within those few 25 programs -- that little bit, of funding (3.5 oillion)

compared to the great need -- infant programs, more pre-school. programs for child

with learning disabilities -- day care centers 2in two of our universities (Rutge*s

Camden Campus) and our Community College (Camden County Coamunity College) for

paredha attending school- poor children and families in the City of Camden and in

the mistivine districts of Camden County were served _quality programs Chad tb

meet fedemill interagency requirements) -- child development programs -- our children

were going to get the best -- expensive but our children deserted it -- ww believed

we*.

in Chwm and their future -- in the City of Camden and suburbs of Camden County.

Jobe %Pure created not only for the community people (trained and qualified people)

who were running the programs but the parents of the children in the centers were

able to go out and find work, and/or go into training or attend school. Families

came off the welfare rolls gradually and a community was daveleping and becoming

stronger. Day Care was mod is making significant contribution to 'the revitallsrAion

wi
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of a city that the Mayor mod now State Senator Angelo J. Erriehetti woe and stil.L.ie

committed to move through the ecommile development plans he ham. If only President

Jimmy Carter will decide in favor of the Veteran's Adelnietration Hospital -- which

not only would address cite health needs of the Veterans in South Jersey --that could

fern the cornerstone of a grandiose plan of i Mayor and State Senator and the comity

he meads and represents. All the other pieces are there -- ani day care is one of

chose =my IppOrcast pieces.

October_ 1975 e eudilen.heolt -- the introduction of Title XX

In October, 1:75. with the introduction of Title XX as the new funding source for

not only lay care but all social services, the plans andlpreame of the day care

community -- to eventually meet the needs of all children and families in Camden

Coucitj -- came to a screeching halt. Title XX, Washington's answer to the social

aervica need of poor families. brought new regulations. The war on poverty started

by the Johnson Administration woe definitely a Her on or Against Poverty -- against

poor people daring the !Iron and Ford Administration. The agenda was war using

sophisticated machete-- working regulation.

First of f.11 Title XX, according to its philosophy, was Congress' answer to social

service needs of children on.' families. Am.: in order to fulfill this fantastic
411

goal. ConPrces put all social service concerns in one pocket (calling it "integration"

of services) nnd than, said to the Adtanistration n.o it with a limit,td amount of

fun'i (2.5 billion dollars) end' -Use put a ceiling on fiC7a.7. allocationo.

What is th_.! outcome? Can you imagine? In New Jersey, 1975 marked the year. that it.

renche its ceillar in Title XX dollars. Governor Byrne ant Coomissimer Klein

ea.
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bad done allood job -- they bad lived up to'tree connktmoste -- the money was not

sty eg in Rios on enepent by Mew Jersey. In face. Marerscy kind of over did
it and over spent in sone areas especially in its purchase of social service grants.

Camden County bed done quite well especially in day care.

Competition for theldollars begins. If the doll-aroi were di tad to where donoy
funds were available -- thee who wee politically aggreelve and earn Live woe.

DinyrCare to the State of New Jersey -- well organised sad °outspoken -- had Rona very

well by 197S--- ape-adios 33 million dollars of 88 million available to Mew Jersey.

Sedlor citizens did not do as well -- in 1975 they were lust becoming a group to

contend with- Sone counties fared- very well -- to 1 -- and others did not --

no matter what the needs night be -- whether greater in degree. latersec

gouppd%211- they Puerto Rican and /or Hispanics lost out cmoplately -- in 1975, they were

44newconers who ware laminonnerer. Puerto Ricans or span es did not have' political

clout -- and no cotter what their individual experienceb and swede were (cultural

or commie) -- they lose. The aomet needs of the rural poor --mpo. The possibility

of increasing eligibility for lower - middle class familial (the real intention of

Title XX) -- families feeling therocononic_crunch and growing more bitter regar4ing

social services going to poor folks -- no -- too late.

I will note here that the State of New Jeremy has a definite answer for the difficult

decisions thoy had to make in allocating funds for social services from 1975 to the
present.

Rut my position here is to rot. me to you our expectance in Camden County. In Carad.na

County -- day taro had done wail up to 1975. Of approximately 5.5 million allocot.:11

3 r-1 -1
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County, because of the available donor funds, 4 million cf it wee day

caws funds. The only hitch was that according to Title XX regulations. the State

bad to salter decision whether to charge fees to__all_das_oare recipients or -not to

charg-anyone. and therefore, offer free day care. It was unfair to charge fees

tip parents in acme coeatims like Geodes County while other Cilintia; did not. It

be a tee according to income and not a flat fee as enlisted is each program.

There had to be definite runes for non payunet of fees -- ternimatioa polfctas.

All of these regulations were to protect-the rights of poor !mollies receiving

Title XX funds. And this, wig' a correct steams to take. Somebody *bowl.' rook out

for poor families, and this'iras the fedora; role in its regulations.-

Dr- Bruce Preake, Ph.D., Department of Drbanitudies, Rutgers University-, Candela

Campus, in a recent discussion paper regarding the present Administration's

welfare reform proposal, s "the pout'; affiliation of the poor based oa the
41-

who will and will not escape from . their povectV1.7.- .S4thstate of residents

is the case in new Jersey today -- and such is the case in Camden County today.

Camden County Day Caro Program Today -- February 20, 1978

1. Since 2975, when Can4011 County ram ordered bythe" Scots to stop collecting fees,

it has not been alas to chars! fees to its families who receive child care services

in its 25 publicly funded ((gran.

-- The State of new Jersey has been working on thefeasibilitVof a fee syste= for

day core An Few Jersey -- applied for thoubands of dollars of federal money to research

d study this topic and to this day no fee system.

-- The day c-tre community of Camden County oreonized, pleaded, and finally convinced

the State of new Jersey it could .:,.sign its own exrerimentaI fee system --

J
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desigadad it is el* momthe submitted it Is Miry, 1977. for the State's comeideretiom

review mod decision to allow Camden Commity to experiment with fore-

-- A. of September, 1977 witbethe appointment of a new Director of the Divistom of

Tooth and FeesilySerriceas, a forager Moamouth Ccuety Welfare Dowd Diameter. theta has

been no action or progress on a fee system for icy care in Camden County.

2. Simce.1975, though fees could not be charged. and we lost the money collected by

fees for operations) asperses of the child development program. our local donors
have come Co the rescue. and put up the matching money and oome-State funds. so fill

rasa astscit that anus caroscoct.

In 1976, chrouCh the efforts of Commissioner Kl.in's Office, sons funds from the _.

'additional Long-Maniale monies chit were available to Mew Jersey, were used to make
up the deficit.

La 1977. parents and advocates really gat smart and started collaetinm voluntary

contribution and raising fends through cake sales, etc_ to make up the deficit,

(approximately $44,000).

3. in 1976, the Canacn County Freeholders enhanced che commitment they had to chili

care :services by turning the Community Coordinated Child Cara Council -- a private,

oven - profit orsenisaciem -- into a Gounty Department called the Camden County Office

for Children. It expanded ch. traditional, services provide.: by this of:icc and
-

inejpded m comprehensive health screening pror.ram for all childrn. _I was named

Dir..ctor.

A. In :97a there still exists 25 publicly func-: nro&rams community broad
we Heave not lost any cf child care al,cs ( approximately 1500). This will be

ch... 3r year that these pr:-,rame resew ct the smut cost of care for third year in a rcw

S
_
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demeire this bleb rate of larlatiom.

S. Tbo mow Director of tie Stec. Division of Touch and Family Services is coMitempletIME

2nc tho moncourb bureaucracy thest vista in cis colostral state offices

is Trento. 'mod bringinc the action (planinc._coordination, admimintrstios. and

coots-acting) for all social services to the Cowr level. Me is comeiderinc either

the County Welfare board. a CoZilitlp office of *octal services, a district office of

the Stara DT'S, or a private son-profit organiaarlos.

6. Th. State is considurims an oltormative sourco of funding cawed Title IV-A

which is avnilnbie to families om public asmietamce% l.r_velese-moray ooecerlas on.chr

part of the-aniire day care commmnity as well the &t:Al community, es presented in
e positi,na paper I wrote as Chairperson of the lectslative Committoe om Child Cara

(Documber 977)-

7. Thar is no ,-,fficinl policy for children and families in this Country or the-

Stags of

C There is ac c:::unicment on tisQ federal or state level to meet the needs of all

children and f-!milles. no aintt'.:r whir choir .;teonomic condition may be.

9. Thera-exists n frnemented - uncoordinntod dclivory sysrem for c143d care services.

10. Th./arc is n tr-wa on th-g art of thy.: St_nt..! of New .Ursoy: 11on feA.Trmi lcvci as by the Chart attached.

a) to nber.rb nor.: and err.: Titl..! XX funds for State Administrative costa_

b) to substitut.: s;rvic.:s formarlyg:vided by the State with StAts funds.

On, c7n :-.1-7,j.;-ct. based cm that within figi y.onrs tine whol.2 idea

of corissnIty spirit -- devc1crinn lec.iIty base compuntty scrvicce bz

scuff_' -Ast by the Lon..!rntivzs sf bur-..Inuormcy.

11. Ttscr mast b. - s,urce of fun4s ts sutpert chili car.: -- rthcrvisc

(U.-1th,
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VW It is salt -defestime Co pet chi.10 corm is competition with all the other ftectel

serviese.

Irnmically. the citlaeme stab the

more mosey. It has coursed monies

'docks againet Rimpanics.-- Chars

greatest weeds can't eves units everybody moods

citisess eeminet children. MOrtlili 00174Met Smith.

ere mo moon pieces of the pie. left.

Congress Isms camtrAppoted to creating en uzly situation'.

Mimi is the fmture.of oer letzten? Do Pon really mart to help realize the dreams

people beige mho still live is the cities. The solution is still in the community --

day care is still a very important piece is the recite/Laotian of our cities.

Pros at. the people from all the vested energy and time evert politicisimc and

ecrambling for fends.

PeopLe.are disgusted with throwing newsy et problems. Day care is a Cood Lecositont

it limbs aspirations and economic improvement to create real upward mobility --

tterefors, viable cities.

Day case -- worm! it's a winner expenelve. bat A winnow -- a dollar well

spent.

Quite a few of my friend. are J. fah -- and they use a certain or -- ctsuCzpata

and I ask you if you have Chutzpah -- the cuts

famillesff

to do what's richt for Children and
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mill Tom coma .11, mteh a lefts/Atm pelicy for all Children. clime proper leeleiatire

1121134 as.4414; ad ewe 10"2- Lahti-Y. will Irve lieges 4.; the community for thaw,

enamors -- thmi, home this amoimelon It to emcb move creetime. laingleetime is thee*

ecommodc tines. They are slew clJamet to the peognom 1m emmd.

In Jens, 11179. ,Per office. the Candela Comer, Office for Children rill close becomes

of a Stets :eciaion that tera is w ceiltme oft Title XX, mad the fonds eboeld La

e-A direct eurylems.

rase& Toe.

1

AO,

February 20. 197$

T,Lammu. Acui.lar 4. Oroly. Director

Camden Comety Office for Children
MOO Pswiii-m Suit. 202

_210/ terry AWM04.41
CAndeln. NOW Jess? 0e104
609-757-6469

An Arteacy of this Candela commty
bard of Cboema TroeboLdArrs
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Senakor_ta.derobr. Tlhanic you- very ;ruck
...

Who is going to go next!. :
.

..

8TATEMINT OF GRACE IBANEZ de FRIEDMAN, PROJECT DIRECTOR,
CARE COMPONENT, PUERTO RICAN CONGRESS -.OF NEW

.- . '.
Ms. FR.TER*AN. Good efrenine. As indicated in the record, I am Grace

Ibanez de irriednum -a.nd .I am from Necv Jerisey, ,working for the
Puerto Rican Congress'of Nerf y, which is itstatewidei organize -,
tion dealing in several areas, p hich is "in child care. .,..

Puerto- Ricans .in the contine United States number *close. to
milliorir people. most of which are in the nartheastern
portion of the United States. New 'ANT/ley has, according to our figures, -,,,

clotie to 500,000-bf those inembersin our State_ ,

_ Family units today are no longer independent and totally self-suffi-
- cieritunits from the outside world. In fact, within our new structure
fimilies no longer provide the full range of resources that we nor-..

. _ mally attribute to then-in other words; food, clothing, shelter, edu-
cation necessary for tamily'surviyal functioning,

Increasingly, parents have become coordinators of resources. Conse-
quently, their ability to secure access to these resources determines
the quality of life. enjoyed by family members. Despite changes in-

family structure, we continue. to evaluate a family by how it fits the
earlier ideal of self-stiffi ency.

_
., A gookcase in is the Puerto Rican family, of which I-woult1

like to speitd som une talkin le bit about. - T .
The average .Puerto Rican ly is typically eharacte,rized by pov-

-. erty,-its youthful members, its Tack of wage earners, its undereducated,
unskilled adult -members, and its monolingual background, namely,,

4fik. Spanish (which is spoken at home and-also in .the_ working World).
This adds -up to k family profile of severely Itinited 9 vat pur-

ing power. This adds up to a family more .vulnerabl nder pres-
This adds up to a fantily unit of considerably .le poiVer than

needed in .a highly competitive depressed economy.It be easy to c.onclua-that the Puerto rile 1 a il; is "inade-i.
rite:%43ut the Puerto Rican family is different from the nuclear

ily we come to value as -Americans. Despite the many pressures
encountered, the Hispanic family conkinues to adhere to thr.ee basic
values #:-

.... ..First-the valie placed on `-commercial sharing, of responsibilities
toward meinbers.This includes children, the elder--
ly, and the poori.,IlasiojIispanic-family unit one is nut a single self but a
community of selves. We view the family as a human compound (if'
support. . - -. _Within the brochure pamphlet.. I handed in with the testi-
nrignYthere is a whole on the Hispanic family written by Dr..
El yarn de Silva. Addnessi g this area in detail.. . .7-_-A econd value we place is on child.' rearing itself: ;,Our children
amour u assets, oil ir treasures; not burdens..afid liabilities. In an Hispanic
family we don't try to rush children through. childhood but enjoT - -their dependence-on us. ... -..

. 7
I. 1.01.

41-'7
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The third value I -would like to indicate is that we.place a great dealof value on respect and dignity between' the young and old. In a
-Hispanic family we maintain the tradition respecting family roles,and of being polite to others who are older and sometimes wiser.. These values can be a major source -of strength to American cul-
ture and society. Hispanic values can serve to strengthen our national
fiber, not just Puerto Ricans and Hispanics in particular.

The development of, a comprehensive social service- system becomes
4. necessary prerequisite for the development of family self-sufficiency
and the survival of the Puerto Rican family unit, and this includes
both child and adult members.

The private purchasing power of Puerto Rican families is naturally
spent Jen the-cbr4. of food, clothing, and shelter. Subsequently. severe

-limitations are-placed on the family's ability to purchase quality child
care. The fiscal *i.-u-rces of the larger society, we feel, are called upon
for corrective a . ,n-vis-a-vis funding to impact on Hispanic familyneeds in a vat- 4,... related social sera r...kce areas. This includes child 5care, health, nutrition, training, and employment opportunities.Let nie dwell a little bit longer on the arcs. of child care. In 1974,
the Puerto Rican .Congres.s' artictillVed the. need to expand -child care

, ric7. --,
. delivery-systems in the service of Plisanic nli we boiled thison a five-point rationale.

1. Thit organized child care_o-ffers- a manpower supplement ;- .2. That organized child care offers a vehicle for the coordination ofsocial services;
3; That organized chiid care biers a mechanism for child .healthdelivery; .
4. That o-rgaiiized -child care offers an educational opportunityeatwhat we feel is the critical period in children's dOvelopment; and -5. pastly, and I can't really emphasize this enough because this isthe whole point of the Puerto Rican Congress major thrust, is thatan organized child care program offers an opportunity by which acommunity can pursue its own development and organization.
We emphasize child development as part of community developmentbecause there is an intrinsic value in our society at lr_rge to enablelocal groups, including consumers of services to engage in the fre-

quently frUstrating -process of initiating and Julding their own in-stitotions to deliver needeaseri-ices. asThe process provides concrete-experience in the ktreas of politics,administrati6n, education, health, and social -services which_ can beand is applied in personal lives as well as other community efforts.We believe that for our.community to develop collectively we --musthave widespread, involveinent in child development decisionrnaking.This approach, child, family, community development, results in a
rich and consistent experience for the youfig child, and, access to com-
munity resources, health, social', and education for the entire family.Child care programs serve as natural neighborhood cleating houseswhere adults, along with their children, are, jearning, not separateand apart from, it. - ...Since 1974, the Puerto Rican Con:grs- first involVed itself in childeve- Aild to 'the-competition that Yolanda. 'so well documentedin-terms of ti e XX funding, we feel that this continued pressure, this

.
---_

. 7.,
7
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downward pressure on child' care, is forcing the Puerto Rican com-
munity to pay a double penalty; one for not having private purchasing
power; and two, to have come along late in organizing and applying
for child care programing dollars.

In our testimony we have given 'specific recommendations inthis
area to make sure that the policy and the legislation that comes forth
does reflect our needs. .. . .,.Thank you. 1 . _.

r The prepared statement of Ms. Friedman and additional material
supplied for the record follow s]

I.

ee
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Introduction

This background paper was prepared to acquaint the members

Of thirU. S. Senate Sub-Committee on. Child and Human Develop-
%

.ment with issues affecting the delivery of child care and

family functioning from i Hispanic, and, in particular a

Puerto Rican perspectiie.

The author is a staff member of the Puerto Rican Congress

of Hew Jersey, a sAtItewide agency witWre seven year commitment
. .

to the advocacy of Hispanic issues and the development of the

Icaispaiiic Community. The services of the agency. include

tr tning, technical assistance in proposal writing, and

compiling Asearch $o the respective.areas of child develop-

cent, bilingual-education. biiiness development, and etiloy-
went.

Our aim today is to encourage the development of sensitive,

programming to improve the quality of pne-ichool education

for non-English speaking children and thereby .reach their

'respective families and communities.

0

4.1W
GIP .

_ It
1!*

-1-

'

Grace Ibanez de Friedman
Pt.oJect Director,
Child Development Component

February 20, 1978
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General Date on Puerto, Ricans

Puerto Ricans, both here In the continental U.S.A. and

in Puerto Rico number close to five (5) millionsk

1.7 million (Continenta l U.S.A.)

3.7 million in Puerto Rico

The majority (or great bulk) are concentrated in the North-

eastern portion of the U.S.A.

Of the 1.7 million Puerto Ricans in the Contineittal U.S.A.

the following data has been compiled:

a. $7,629. is the aierage family income of these families

b. 32.6% of Continental Puerto Ricans are mired in poverty

c. 24. 4% of ContineAtal Puerto Ricans are Oft puOrlic assistance

d . 28% of Continental Puerto Rican adults have not finished
high school

a. Puerto Rican women outnumber men by a small margin

75% of Puerto Rican families have children under 18

g. Puerto Ricans have a medium age 20 years (or 9 years
younger than the American average)

h.-28.9% of families are female headed (one-parent) units;
at the poverty level this increases to 60% (Table 13)

4
i. Puerto Ricans have double the number of pre-school

children as other American families (Table 11)'

j. Puerto Rican women are jobless almost three (31 times
as frequently as other American women

-2-



The Family spit the many chsAfirs and pressures being
brought to bee is sovereignity is the major child
rearing agency universally -- and it has a long way to go

before it is replaced. 41 ever the Family is in weakened
state. Today whether or pot both parents work, family

strucutre has dramatically changed from the autonomous.

self-sustaining ideal,of the past. Families are no longer

independent units \40ith little or few ties to the outside
world. Increasingly families are becoming dynamic social

systems whose members have increasingly complex inter-

relationships with the outside world. Industrial $ ty

has created a family strucutre surrounded and influenced by

TV. public-education. mass media channels, mass transportation

systnms, all serving to impact on family dynamits.

Parents-within this newer structure no longer provide the
full range of resources -- (food. clothing, shelter, education,
recreation. etc) -- necessary for family survival and.func--

tioning. Increasingly parents have become the coordinators
of such resources, consequently their ability to secure

access to these resources determines the quality of life
enjoyed by family members.

7

3
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Putrp Rican romii Profile

The average
.

Puerto Rican-FAOILT Is characterised by:

-its poverty

-its youthful members. (many more non-wage earners)

-its undereducated, unskilled adult members

- elbnolingual.baCkground, (primarily Swinish speaking)

Andein virtually one out of three cases. Puerto Rican families

are headed 43, sing tat females; , thereby even less likely to

have a Stronj wagb"%earner managing and coordinating family

resources.

This adds.up to a family profile of severely limited

private purchasing power -- this adds up to a family more

vulnerable under pressure -- this adds up to a family unit

. of considerably less power-than needed in a-hkghly competitive

depressed economy -- this adds up to a family whose head of

'46

S

household doesn't coordinate well.

3

-4-
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Social itrvice Proirtmmini

Mir

The development of Coppi.ehensive sociel service system

becomes-a netestary prerequisite foy41 development of tautly

self - sufficiency and the survival of the faaelly u'it: both

Child end adult members. The private purchasing power of
J -Puerto RiceA families is naturally spent on the high cost

of food, clOthing, and shelter. SubS'equently severe limitations

are placed on a families ability to purchase quality chi-id

care. The financl10 resources of the lirger society are

called upon for correctly'', action vis a iris funding to impoct.

on Hispanic family needs in a variety of related social

service areas; child care, health, nutrition, training and

employment opportunities.

Child-Care

11 1974 toe Puerto Rican Congress fit-iTarticulated the
0".

need to expand the child care delivery system in the service
of Hispanic needs. The prioritization of child care program-
ming was based on a multifold rationale:

(1) that organized child care offers a manpower supplement
vis a vis releasing parents to pursue training and
employment. .

(2) that organized child. care offers a vehicle for the
coordination of social services.

(3) that organized child care gffers a wochasism for child
health delivery (generl, dental, mental).

(4) that organized child care offers an educational Op-
portunity at the critical period in children's
do v al asamiaut.i.

(5) that an organized child care program offers an _instru-
ment by which a comeuni -ty can pursue its own develop-
ment and organization.

-5-
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Refgarch has Indicated thit a child's learning pattern

is shaped during his/her first five years.. Mien parents are

unavailable to prOvide nurturing - due to the need to work,
. .

sometimes due to family problems or indifference - the child

Suffers possibly irreparable developmentaedamage. And even
l-

where parents are loving and attentive, a quality child

development program can serve as a wholesome supplement<lo

the family. GSod child care is fun. The child plays and

learns with other children under supervision, has tommunits

cultural values reinforced, has nutritional food and meeical
.

attention, has a regular rest period, has stimulating toys..

Good child care involves the parent intimately. Me/

she makes policy decis ions about who should care for and help

develop the childand under what conditions. Me/she inter-

acts with - contributes to and learns from - the child's

experience in a center. Me/she is acquainted with community

r*sourCIPS and Collat./ parents, and -hopefully acculturates to

expect the saw kind of reSponSivity from thepublic 'd/-

cation. system as exists in a good child development pro-

1"10grow- /she learns-to be involved at all levels in the

process of changing their family future.

tie further submit that the -concept of bilingualism is

a wholesome one !or English - dominant as well as non-English

dominant children and youth. It is a contribution towards

the enrichment of the culture as a rshole.

9* emirs/mire tail e developmeet ea a part of com -

munity development. There is an intrinsic value to our

society at large to enable local groups, locluding consumers

a

35

-
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Of services, to engage In the frequently frustrating process
of initiatini and building their elan institution to deliver
*Mod services. The process provides concrete experience
io the areas of p011,1, fs. adelapstretion, dwcatIon, health
and social service whislImoan be and is applied in personal
lives as w411 as other comennity 'Worts. We belleve.that
for nlm community to develop collectively, we must have
widespread involvement In child development decision-making.

Ar.

this Approach - child. family, cdommunity,develomanont - results
in,a rich

access to

-education

and consistent experience for thol'young child. and
community resources 7 health, social saryice, and
- for the entire family. Child care programs serve

as natural neighborhood clearing houses where along with
their children, not swearer* amid part from.

SinCe 1974 when the Puerto Rican Congress ftrtiljnvolved
itself in child cars, there has been both an. increase In
Hispanic spormorp4 child care agencies -- there are now
eleven commonalty based day care centers service SO cm'

under Title XX funding -- and an increased responsive

to meet Hispanic child cars weeds by non-Hispanic.agenc

However the efforts of the east four Years are in real
jeopardy. The coiling on Title XX monies has created an
atmosphere of increased competition among social service
providers. This has created policy and program direction
to "de center' care from commiumity based projects to family
day car* - a Cheamper altermottum to 'wow, corW swetings.

The Puerto Rican Community is paying a double penalty:
11) one for not hiving emougg'private pUrcbaqing Pester
(2) tiro for being late to organize

care programmilpg dollars-
-7_

and apply for- child
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Prier to 11441 organised child core in hem Jersey was

limited Is the middle and upper class ;mollies. the advent

of Title IVA f the Social Security Act provided fumdinp ler

_child sere feed esker social services) fer low income people.

Loser when IVA became Title YE, the goals of Title XX

reinforced the early principle:

Social Services Goals

Any social service providp4 under Title XX must

be dyfro;ted to at least one of,thes iv* goals:

to help people become or remain *co
ically self-supporting; -

to help pple beCOSN or reedits' self -
sufficient (able to take care of thomselvei)s

to protect childre and adults who cannot
protect themselves from abuse, neglect, and
exploitation and to help families stay together:

to prevent and reduce inaproOil'late institu-
tional care as =men es possibple by making home
and community services avatlablet and

to arrange for appropriate placement and
services in an institution when this Is In
an individual's best interest.

Child care services were and still are of multiple benefit

to families, and. although .the ossegment of some programs has

- bole seriously questioned, let usnoi-Tosisperspective by

destroying m human service and cosimunity growth instrument

such as day care services.

Puerto Rican femilles need our help to move from the

powerlessness. the alienation, the Isolation they experience

as they attempt to leave their past and enter their future.

It is far *osier and more economical to help these families

before they are 'troubled- non -hoctioning - than later when
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Social' Service Programmimp: Other Areas

_Oaintaining or-eipandting.tNe level of child care in itself

will not deal wit' he full array .of probTems confroAting
ve"'the Puerto Family. Any iiroposed child c&resystem

must give attention to other social service aspects. These
p

sho4ld be mentioned before drawing conclusions and recom-

'mendations for child care legislation.

Health

Proper physical functioning is .a prerequisite to school

.success. The fiscal resources to purchase an array of health

Or- care services was created by the-passage of theAP5-0T (Early,

Periodic. Screening. Diagnosis and Testing) legislation in

..1968. Minder EPSDT, medicaid eligible children (0-21) could

receive a comprehensive array of health services; nationally

lieu Jersey ranked Sth in terms of the estimated population

eligible'for such services. As late as le75, Hew Jersey had

barely begun to implement 'EPSOT, with a rank of 50th across

the nation in terms of compliance.

Some reasons contributing. to the lack of implementation

are the: A

(1) funnel ink' of the services through the County
Helfare Boards rather than community based
agencies whose outreach capacities are generally
more effective.

(2) lack of fiscal support for such programming,
affected by half hearted Implementation efforts
and outreach.-

(3) sev =rely limiting the eligible population by
i 14-pl-reting-that the sc.bool age population
s covered by "equivalent care".

1
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For this legi lation to Impact on Puerto Ripen Children,.

some drastic ehan es need to be considered:

(I) that the.outreach and screening be conducted-by
community based agencies in order to make use of
their effective communication channels

(2) -that fiscal suppor be streniithened, in particular
that prime sponsors of these progi-ams be required
to set-aside monies or Hispanic impact.

-(3) -t.hat-the eligible.population be expanded to consider
school age children.

Nutrition

The major nUtritionel operation today is th the form of

Child Feeding Programs,but the majority of these resources

are channeled)hrough school lunch pro-grams. Extremely --

important, but these programs are not aimed at the groups

most inneed, the very young and the elderly.-

. Even Day Care. Programs (Pre-schoo:)-dow't do much better.

These programs-attract only children that gre over rather

than under the age of three,- and even more important, thy

don't reach most Hi-S-panics. The number of Hispanic cbi dren

registered in Day Care Programs is miniscule

to the Hispanic- population of dew Jersey.

in comparison'

Good- nutritional programs--are capable of .reaching the

people. Laws guaranteeing these services, regardless of age

or income, to all people n rought forth and im----

plemehted.- Uutritiori ucation has to become an established

part.of the curricul

And it must involve culturaVintervention.So it can encompass

the whole familynot just the child'.

Health care providers, social service agencies and schools-,-,
4

of Day Care Centers and School systems_.

tL



'rust become aware' of the autritional programs that are

available and rally in support of-those-we are ii datper

of losing_

Training and Staff Development

Training under Title XX monies'have been directed to .general

'population needs with virtually no. consideration for the
.0
specialized training needs of bilingual/biculturalAsrogrammilpg

in the areas, of day care social services,

_Participation in general training programs by4Hispanic.

day care perionnel h4s been slowly increasing however the

usefulness and'application-of such learning has bean limited

by langpage and cultural barriers.-- A need for Hispanic

trainers Is evident, not onlx iwcommunicate knowledge but

to accruately evaluate performance.

The small number of Hispanic certified (licensed) teachers

has been of great concerns, since a program is licensed based

on the credentials of its teaching personnel

Recently an Ad Hoc Committee on Hursery.School Endorsement

was convened to discuss and propose an increase in the present

standards required for teachers coming from other areas of

education. Uhile applauding the increase in credits, it is

important to weigh the ramifications/benefits/costs of such

itions on" all parties: Teachers, students, children and

colleges. All

Employment

Everything Hispanics have been asking ffer in Ranpower

Programming is provided in the CETA Act, at least on paper_

-12
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Title I stipulates that State.and local prime-sponsors must
provid employment and trainingrservices, including the
development of job.apPortUnrties to those most in need of

5-
- them,.including low-income personi-and persons of limited

Engliih speaking 'ability. oIn addition, Title III authorized,
re`the_fiWaitr-tment of Labor .t.-45 Undertake projects.-such as. the

teaching _of occupational language skills in'thi primary
..

language of persons with limited proficiency ire'English.
and the development of new:employment opportuntties.

aevertheless, HtscZanti are !Ai:ally under- represented as

program participants, pairtic4lir.li in skill training programs,
. witEigglish as a Second Language (CSLr ts provided only as an

isolated,. indivldual program.
-

As noted in the U. S. Commission-on Civil nights Report:

'Too often training programs failed to recognize
and deal with the uniqueness-of the needs of theHispanic. The decision makers often do not
know enough about the language and cultural charat-
teristics of the people to-develop viable and
effective programs. The fact that Hispanics
speak a foreign language and have different back-
grounds is regarded as being their 'pun problem:and the need to establish programs built upon
serving people from different cultures is not
always recognized. As a result while the basic
idea of training and education for.the disadvan-
taged may be sound, the policy for implementation
nay-have built-in difficiencies. If manpower_'programs are to serve Hispanicseffectively theremust bean effort to develop sufficient numbersof skilled Hispanic policymekers and place them
at all levels 9f the delivery sYstem.s!

.In flew Jersey, statistics from'th-e Stite ;:ianpower Services

indicate that CETA enrollee are older, better educate/d and
less disadvantaged than the average 'hispanic. The statistics
also show that Hispanics participation in CETA programs is

4$

. .
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if. not, declining, continuing to suffer... During Fiscal Year

1976 Hispanic particiPation'in CET' uas 16.0 percent, under

Title YI. Throughout the first quarter of Fiscal year-3977

Hispanic participation was 14.8 percent, 6.2.percent and 3.9

-percent respectively.

This shows a drastic drop in Hispanic-,participation.from

a-year total in 1976 of 9.93% to a 1377. low of 8.96%. Yet,

during this same fiscal year the .ficieral allodations,for Man-
'

-power programs in NewJersey continues to increese and the-

state unemployment rate for Hispanics continues to be ar high .

13.5%, the highest of all groups in the state,gli

This is due to a combination of factors. Many Hispanics of

working age are limited by lack of skills and inability to

communtcate in English. to jo.Ers in light manufacturing, and

industry that is in a state ofiketlirie. This is especially

true of women.

The 06Or and deteriorating positfon of Hispanics in this

- State can be improved by improving their-participation in

-CETA job training and emploument programs. This Act was

enacted to provide 6anpower_services and better occupational

opportunities for the disadvantaged, aLri Hispanics are in

-drastic need.

3
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Recommendations and Conslusions

M.

Thac election of the Carter-Uondale ticket was a source of
hope for day care strategists nationwide. The silver lining;
however, had a cloud attached that day care legislation

was conceptually viewed as being under the heading of educatiOn
rather than'social services. This' trend could be potentialps....

harmful to the view that We hold as community advocates

that education is par and parcel of other.;o4Cial service

cons4deratians.
.

The track record of the public education system in the
St te of flew Jersey has been a poor one in terms of looking1/

iszut or the urban poor and needy. Even with the passage
- :

of a Thorough and Efficient Legislation, suburban school

areas continue to benefit more from'its impact than the urban
areas where-Hispanics and Blacks reside.

The following recommendations are offered to help you in
your legislative deliberations:

f
- 1. HisOnics should be classified as a significant segment'

to be served; when Hispanics represent five percent on
more_of the service population funds should be ear-

marked or prioritized for such loorposes.

2, That federal guidelines to the states on policy and

programming should include the following considerations:
a. Puerto an representation must be immediately
4_. increased on boards of director of public and

private agencies. Similarly, it is nece ary thatPuerto Ricans be employed at the -admini rative,
supervisory and practitioner levels of hese agencies.

b. Information given to Puerto-Rican families about
child care and .welfare progtams must be written
in Spanish as well as English.

3
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c. Public and private agencies are not accountable to
the community they.serve. Ile strongly urge that
a system of accountability be established in which
Puerto Rican input is included.

3. That fella-rally supported and federally financed

child care programming continue.

4. That child care, pre-sChool education, be maintained

as part:of social service programming not simply

education.

.S. 'That community self determination be respected and..

styported vis a vis legislation,and sound programming

guidelines

6. That. legislation be'd-rafted that efleiets An inter-
.

disciplinary approach of interlocking systems and

perspectives, that the consumer be a designer in such
-

a system.

As of late there has been a markCd penetration by the

business and marketing field into the area of social service

.programming, While ee agree that greater fiscal accountability

is needed in order to guarantee that our tax dollars are being

soundly7u-sed, let's not go"Who.le hog,- and forget that human

beings respond to and are affected by many pressuret, hence

cannot be measured by simple cost effective criteria.

The conditions for giving service to families sNlould match

the needs-ofithose receiving the service. 4e will begin to

help children, Puerto Rican and others, only when the family

unit is strengthened and supported.
-41

In conclusion, I quote the. Bank Street Consultation

Service's Day Care's Dangerous. Article:
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The important tests ars,: Hot, does the center functlen
for families? . As another InstitJtion_which fosters individual

dependency and isolation from group responsibility? Look at
the children; what do they see? Do-they see their parents

controlling their °tin lives, affecting their on delMies?-
Perhaps if they are seeing this they are learning that they
can do-it, too. Or do they set professionals and others making
decisions for their parents and them?

Day care will become an impbrtant new institution in
American society. How we shape this institution now has im-

portant implications for the futures of children, families,
and society. Day care can provide ch dren and adults with

hew opportunities. to participate in forging the future....

-17-
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WHO?
The Puer Rican Congress is the -oaaly

state level addressing itself- to the
needs of New Jersey's llak000_ Puerto Ricans
and 2112,41k00 other Hispanics. _

WHEN
In 1970, the First Annual Puerto Rican

Convention of New Jer!ey was held in
Atlantic City. One of the many resolutions
passed called 2por the establishmeiat of an
agency to help solve the acute -socio-
economic problesns endured by Puerto
Ricans_

*IR

WHERE?
In .1971, the Puerto Rican Congress- was

founded. The locatipn chosen, a short walk
from the state house complex and most
state departments, has given the agency
p ce and accessibility in it's advocacy
role.

WHY
The theme questions at that first con-

vention were
"VITHO ARE WE;
WITERE ARE WE; AND
WHERE ARE WE GOING?"

_ One and two reaffirmed the need for a
vehicle to set the pace and direction in an-
swering the third part of the question.
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WHAT?
avert' the last five years, the P.R.C. has

advocated for programs and legislation to
alleviate the problems of its oonstftuancy. We
have conducted training 'timid:oars throughout,
the_ state for Puerto Rican lesidership cotn-
muniiar volunteers and state qfficials and

-in sensitive areas. We havdet
-aid 'surveys to

specific areas of 'need and to document the
extent of services lacking in the social de-
liveryprocess. We compile and tabulate data
and make it to community groups,
.state agencies 7otticiais.

Following is a brief outline of oar current
programs:

1

CU_RIIICU.LARESEARCH
AND EVALUATION

Evaluation of Bilingual Materials
Bilingual Materials Selection Mannar
Deveio i3g J of Bilingual Ciirr" icultun
Field Tea - Bilingual Currictilmn
Training of Adv Groups

ECONOMICDEVELOPMENT
Financing
Diarketing
Planning
Feasibility Studies
Training Seminars



MANPOWER (C.E.T.A.)
Tramaation of Key Info;mation
Monitors Hisioanie Paticipation
Develops Training Programs
Researches. Employment
Resmne Bani

CHILD DEVELOPMENT
Tescher
Educational Materials Development
Health. Planning
Orianises pay Care Centers

Established Centers

USING
Organizes Local Housing Groups
Trains Housing Development Groups
Assists in Site Selection
Provides Housing Consultants
Monitors Progress of Groups

ArINFORMATION
"Paso Firme" Newsletter

'Press Releases
T.V. and Radio Prograiss
Mailings
Audio-Visual Presentations

ANNUAL CONVENTION
- Election of Board of rs

Assessment of Priori Issues
Statewide Input
Workshops in jor Problems
Information -bution

3 a
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CONGRES) BORI ZJA DE N. J..
PUERTO RICA C(.._ NG .u,SS OF

222 WEST STATE STREET
N. J. 0e608

40

The problems Led by a Puerto Rica in his society are magnifiedand multiplied when halmigrates to the United States ...
Manuel Maldonado-Denis

The worst of those pi-oblems is to east as a non-existent statisticalfigure . .

Government planners and policy makers Mac a great value onstatistical information. That information le imizes the servicesrendered to the citizens. Unfortunately, 'for the Puerto Ricans andthe Hispanics. that information is inaccurate and dispersed. ThePuerto Rican Congress of New Jersey presents this booklet to assistthose who need relevant inforination to prepare their dases Use itand Orgahicemos Nuestro Futuro.
.

Alfonso A. Roman'
Executive Director
October 1977

A
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Janos Gotsch
Research & Plahning Director

Jose Lopez
. Chief Statistician.
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Deanna Oriable
t

4 .&

The 1970 Census counted 310,476 residents of New Jersey as
"persons of Spanish Language2.

During the period 1960 -1970, while theltotal population of the
State of New Jersey increased by 18.2%, Hispanics increased by a
rate of 145.1% over the same decade. This rate of unparalleled
growth permits a projection of 584,494 Hispanics in New Jersey
by 1977.

With one out of every four residents being Hispanic, Hudson
County has more Spanish-speakers than does Ponce, Puerto Rico.
Passaic, Cumberland and Essex counties follow Hudson as counties
with large concentrations of Latinos. Newark, with more than
ninety-five thousand, has more Spanish-speakers than the combined
populations of Mayaguez and Aguadilla, Puerto Rico.

The New Jersey Offi_te of Business Economics has characterized
the on-going Hispanic-population growth rate as "phenomenal".

Sociii-Economics a.

Puerto Rican families are larger, younger; are overwhelming
renters of dwelling space, and live in overcrowded circumstances to
a greater extent than is true of any other statistical group in Nevi
Jersey.

or *
. The median nii* income for Puerto 3% less than that

or the average New Jersey family. To put it.; way: for every$5 we haveo spend for food, clothing of each of our
children, the average New Jerseily has t10.

1 -
While 1 out of every 17 New Jersey families lives in 1

out of every 3 Puerto Rican families is either poor or working poor
("125 percent of. poverty level") .

With one out of every two Puerto Rican families having children
allxier 6 years of age, the low rate (7.5%) of Puerto Rican pre- school
children enrolled. in nursery and child-care goes a long
way in explaining the lower rate of Puerto females in the
laborf-orce. Multiple wage earners would significantly ppgrade *110'
economic dissimilarities noted herewithin.
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Communities

Dover, West New York and Vineland score high on family stabil-
ity (percent of persons under, 18 years living with both parents): One
out of every two Puerto Rican families in Atlantic City lives in
poverty.

Puerto Ricab homeownership is low in New Jersey with 13.6% or
one out of every seven families living in owner-occupied dwelling
space. And yet Puerto, ,.Ricans in 'Camden have achieved a rate of
homeownertkip (52. M) which is comparable to the total statewide
rate of 57.1%.

If New Jersey is a study okcontrasts for Puerto Ricans and other
ispimic people. the contrasts betweVri the various levels of im-

poverishment and participation rates in programs for the needy are
worthy of closer inspection. For example,' Atlantic City has a Puerto
Rican poverty rate of..50.6% and yet only 15.;% of the families
were recipients of public assistance..

If the future belon gs to the young, then according to the laSt
census the fact that Puerto Ricans (46.2%) are dropping out of
school at a ratefones that of the statewide average (11.6%) and
twice that of Blacks (25.7%) 'Should be cau.se for alarm.

:Hispanics .rep cesent the majority of the students in West Naar
York, Union City, Hoboken and Perth Amboy and at least 25% Zif
the e_nrollme t in Camden; Dover, Elizabeth; Jersey City, Paterson
and Vineland. New .Brunswifird Lakewood are not. far
behind.

-ehe following charts reflect data which, directly relates to the
AR-Puerto Rican and Hispanic community in N.J..

mographiCs Tables-1 2 -1
SES: Characteristics Tablas 3 thru 6
education Tables," thru 9

rf
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Pr
Table 1.

Persons of Spanish Language in New Jersey
by County artel Slelectecl Cities.

Counties
Atlantic

ngton
Camden
Cape May
Cumberland
Essex
Gloucester
Hudson
Hunterdon
Mercer
Middlesex
Monmouth
Morris
Ocean
Passaic
Salem
Somerset
Sussex
Union
Warren

N.J. Total

Cities
-Bayonne
Camden
Ehzabeth
Hoboken
Jersey City
Newark
New Brunswick
Passaic
Paterson
Perth y
T n
Un ty
Vineland

1970'
Population

4.504
22.145
6,45 I

11.833
-627

6.699

96 Annual rate of
Growth 1960-70

11.0
7.0
6.2
6.4
7.3*
13.5

1977$
Projection

9.350
35.560

9.829
17.031

1.028 _

16.253
54.985 , 11.0 114.158

I.947 5.8 2,888
89.555 8 .1 154,480

791 7.3$ 1.296
5.996 4 5.5 8.723

21.529 9.2 39.865
10.170 8.5 18.002..-

22,9398.837 14.6
4,287

-3
15.2 I 1.544

L.408 ' 10.6 63.578
561 3 :3 705

3. 153 .I 0. 1 6.183
1.425

23.584
'''''). 7.4t
- 10.5 472,443491

789 7 _ 3 I .292
310,47/6 9.4 584.494

..

2.228 4.6 3,051- 7,768
-.

- 5.7- 11,452
15.876 11.5. 34.016
I41332 6.6 22,418
23 .729 8.2

11.0 ........ 41..138
95,02845.771

2.230 ....- ,,,. 10.0 4,346
9.846 14.4 25,405

18.068 8.7 -32.399
8.513 9.2 15.76-3
3.776 5.0 - 5,314.

23.151 10_5
il

46,570
5,474 . 14:0 13,696

'U.S. Burr-an of the Census. General Social and Economic Characteristics.- Ncm,Jersey. 1970 (PC-1-C32). WaShington. D.C. p.p. 32-543.
tStraight-line projection based on 60-70 population growth rates. -*Estimated

1
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Table/2
Hispiulic Population In New -Jersey

As Percent of Total
By Counties and Select

Total"

elation
ides (1977}

Hispanic t Percent
COUNT1 ES Population Population of total
Atlantic 178.850. 9.350. 5.2
Bergen 910.865 35.560 3.9
Burlington _ 331.745 9.829 3.0
Camden 484.305 17.031 3.5
Cape May 63.590 1.028 1.6
Cumberland 129.795 16.253' 12.5
Essex 924.830 'nab 158 12.3
Gloucester 185.300 2.08 1.6
Hudson 606.190 -154.480 25.5
Hu nterdon ... 74.525 1.296 1.7
Mercer 321.050 . 8.723 2.7
Middlesex 612.370 39,865 6.5
Monmouth 482.190 18.002 3.7
Morris 406.665 22.939 5.6
Ocean 261.750 11.544 oar 4.4
Passaic 471.175 63.578 13.5
Salem 63.815 705 1.1
Somerset 207.315 6.183 3.0
Sussex 87.390 2.349 2.7
Union 550.515 47,441 8.6
Warren - 77.520 1.292 1.7

N.J. Total 7.431.750 584,494 7.9

CITIES
Bayonne 73.445 3.051 4.2
Camden 100.535 1 1.452 11.4
Elizabeth 114.685 34.016 29.7
Hoboken 46.290 22.418 48.4
Jersey City 256.235 41.198 16.1
Newark 373.025 95.028 25.5
New Brunswick 42.790 4.346 10.2

-Passaic 55.955 25.405 45.4
Paterson, 147.380 32.399 22.0
Perth Amboy 39.760 15.763 4 39.6
Trenton 106.825 5.314 5.0
Union City 57.560 46.570 80.9
Vineland 51.140 13.696 26.8

. t
1010 Office of Business Economics_ Dept . of Labor and Industry: population Estimates

for New Jersey: TrentuR. NJ_ (July 1. 1976)
tStraight- line projection based on 1960- 70 Hispanic Population growth rates.
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Table 3
Socio-Economic Characteristics

in New Jersey, by Ethnicity, 1970-*

..............
Demographics

'Puerto
Ricans Blacks

All
Residents

-4-4. under 18 years 48.3 42.1 33.4
-% 25 years & over 37.5. 49.4 62. i
-% 65 years & over 1.4 5.5 - 9.8 .
- adult male/female_

ratio
.97/- .82/- .88/-

Family Lift
- mean family size 4.28 3.95 3.56
-% female .heyed 19.0 29.7 I 1.0

Tartu 1 its
-471- families with own

children under 6 yrs.
50.9 34.4 25.3

-c4- persons under 10 yrs. 70.9 56.6 84..8
living. with both
parents

Economics
- median faintly income
- per capita income
-ek families in poverty
--ck families with income

125 percent of poverty
level

median family income
as a percent of that
of total population

- per capita income as
a percent of that of
total population

56.459 57.644 S11.407
1.807 - 2.243 3.691
24.3 18.9 '6.3
34.6 26.6 9.0

56.6 67.0 100.0

50.0 60.8 lob.°

U.S. Bureau of the Census. Genera! Social and Economic Characteristics: PC ( I )
C 3Z' New Jersev. 1972
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Table 4
Educational. Employment and Res!

In New Jersey, by

Puerto
R icans

ntlal Characteristks
ty, 1970.

All

arks
Residenb

Education

medi.an education.
males

8 4 10.2 12 I

% adults. h s. grades 20 4 36.2 52.5
II pre-school children

enrolled in Nursery
7.5 17.5 14.2

School
4 males 16 -20 years. 46.2 2517 11.6

School dropouts

Employment

adult males, labor
force

82.0 74.9 79.6

% women with own
children under 6 yrs
in labor force

22.4 44.1 24.1

% adult males, worked 10.3 12.9 11.5
26 weeks or less

=4 adult females, worked 26* 26.5
26 weeks or less

)24,3

% adult females, labor force 37.1 51.8 42.5

Residence ry

Ck rental dwelling space 86.4. 73.4 42.9
Ck persons 5 years &

over livinin same
hOuse/courtty in f965

63.8 77.6 77.0

29.0 51.3 62.1% born in New Jersey

"U.S. Bureau of the Census, ibid.

3,
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Table 6
Civilian Labor Force and Unemployment Rate

Total and Spanish*

Ralf
Courstles
Atlantic
Bergen
Burlington
Canadiae
Cambesinnd
Eases
Gloucester
Hudson
Mercer
Middlesex
Monmouth
Morris
Odeon
Plasmic .

Somerset
Union
Cape May
Hunterdon
Salem
SUISSICIL

W en

4:111111no Labor Faroe
Segel Spook&

% or
total I. Sinai&

78.316 1,649 2.10 $ . 7
4r"-'

8 . 7
417.307 9,444 2.26 6. 3 4.7
129.866 1.763 1 36 9.4 20.0
166.441 1.270 0.76 8.2 13.
53.375 2,215 4.13 10. 8 2

159.635 3.552 1 .37 7.4 6.4
77.999 851 1.09 9.6 8.8

146,750 ' 22,259 I S. 17 10.4 16.8
-97. 977 1 .00 4 . 7 4.4
zs3.51112° 8.695 3.07 7.3 9.4
2122pW 4.377 2.17 6.9 14.1
41,5r. 720 3.544 2.14 6.3 12.7
103.720 1,965 1.85 19 12.5
136.703 6.676 4.88 7.9 19.3
87,068 907 1.04 5.3 0.0

200,754 3.131 1.56 6.8 4.3
30.300 373 1.23 11.3 13.7
31.704 119 0.38 5.8 0.0
28.981 188 0.65 7.3 0.0
38.466 896 2.33 6.9 0.0
36,272 488 1.38 9.5 26.0

Cadent
Camden 47.962 2,597 4411111.11.5.41 14.4 16.8
Elizabeth 35.558 6,685 12.03 9.1 10.9
Sersey, City 101.448 6,793 6.70 8.9 12.7
Newark 162.521 14.019 8.63 14.6 18.4
Paterson 162.521 6.464 10.57 12.9 17.6
Trenton 48,548 1.315 2.71 8.5 , 12.2
Stalky, Total 3.250,344 113.214 - 3.48 8.12 `..13.5

New Jersey Department of Labor and Industry Research and Planning Unit
1976.

tDsta on following cities was not included in-thcalatilon of emploYnicIA figures"
for respective ccrinties.
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, Table 7 Table 1

Publk School 1 Public School Woo By CSI '

by Canty 4

Nail

Prong City TAO bpi* i NW

Coil Total bp* 0 Mil AliallIK Coy 11,782 130 9.5

Adobe 36,925 2,241 61 Bayonne 8,279 4 417 7.0

Berlin 151,940 2,854 19 Camden City I0.830 / 4,946 23,7

Burlington 77,196 1,420 I8 Doer 3,214 900 21.0

Cairn 96,421 5,664 5 9 Elizabeth 14,944

Cep May 12,490
7,13:

4,398 29,4

t 172 1 4 Hoboken 4,643 65,1

Cumberland 10,007 774 1:3 Jolty City 35,115 8,210 231

Entx 162,660 14,682 9,0 likobliod 5,326' 793 14,9

Glouctiiet 41,643 340 8 Newark 70,43: 12,571 17,1

Hudson 85,938 :7,659 32.2 New Brinimck 5,245 1,069 . 20,4

Hinitrdon 19,144 96 .5 Plum 8,136

Menet 55,082 2,3111 4 3 Polon 27,913 8,161

41.2

161 29.2

%dicky; 116,069 6,347 5,5 Perth Amboy 5,933 3,482

Moan*
/

106,49; 2,459 2.3 Trenton 16,993 2,025

11,7

11,9

Meant 19,617 1,636 1,8 Union City 8,106 6,396 , 72.6

(kern 62,070 1,0 2:6 . Vineland 11,189 962 25,1 /
Nu 84,423 12232 , 14,5 Wei New York 6,364 4,738 74,5

Salem . 14,087 230 1.6

Somme 44,095
\

499 1.1 'N,J, meat oi EAK111011, Oki a Marini Infanta:in

&Wel :5,040 13: .5

Umon 90,111 5,913. 6.5

iarrea , 17,586 121 .7

TOTAL STATE 1,421,348 92,463 6.5

Dept. of Eduction Office of Marmon mai !nictitation, 1976,

\4114wwww.o*"-*



Ted Id gym lob 411 Of

LW Speak* Teal
Sliteisob LI3A MA
Cooly Si r/Na *Weft

Atlaskic 526 316 44.1

Borges 1,191 466 39 1

eurkwon 275 101 )9.)
Camden 2.377 ' 2,292 96.4
Cape May 4 1 29.0
Cumberland 601 594 98.8
Eases 8,044 6,241 77.6
Glow:~ 123 43 35.0
Hudson 5,536 5,107 92.2
Hamerdoo 10 1 10.0

'Mercer 71 29 40.1
'Middlesex 972 770 79.2 \'
Monmouth 612 470 76.1
Moms 335 281 33.9
Omen 295 257 37.1
Passaic 3,492 3,144 90 0
Salem 74 73 14.4
Somerset 125 61 54.
Susses
Union or 1,957 1,525 77.9
Warren 28 12 42.8'

Total *,643 21,998 112.6

°These firms are only representative a( students who have been identified as

eligibk far perticipation in Bilingual Eiboa Programs. Source: Dept. of Edo-
cabook NJ. Division of School ProgramsBureau of Bilingual 'Education 1977

tAbove LESA fi gures do not include Treason and Perth Amboy School Districts
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and in the long..un will defeat the national objectivew.of'
.

.ourrent menial laws.
;,. .-- ; i. -

'NW Ouggent'tftlst an enlightened functiLon of governmental
les wouldAatd-slot up effective medhanisms for pro

P nft and dellopment that would secure the' lull participation
of.'ths ocimunitli is.afid iservice provider agents in the design
dind liplomentatich-of iscOial navvies*. This function would
-oonetitute posi!lise goverment leadership in fostering the
owth..etrd dein...laymen* of citizens rather than the typical.

-' tine. o!' stlictatory. solution.. .

Sisipanic Democratic Capnlittee- .

Misrpahic Directors Association
1 Hispanic Working Orbup
Puerto Rican Coalition for Child Development

t

#4,

. a.
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pepartment of Humen Services

Day Cara Policy Statement

p, The Department of Human Services Sponsors 38,700 day came slots
'in 23S eommunity run and state operated centers. Th PPvoaimateannusl cost for those slots in FY 19711 will be $33.1 million, with
S2'.3 million (75%) coming from federal Title XX .funds, $5.0 million
(15%) coming from local matching fund.3, and $3.7 million (10%)
coming from state apprcyriations. Of the 235 locations, 22 are
directly operated by the state, 22 receive all non-federal match
(Day Caro 1C'7, Centers) from the state, and Ica rely upon a combina-
tion of statu, local government 4-21d private contributioris for thenon-federal shave. Since 1973, 9,500 additional Title XX delv care
plots have been created in.New Jersey. an'increment of Sit.

In order to place this policy in proper perspective, it must be
recognized that although Title XX is a major t:ource of public
support, for child day care, it is only one o a number of federally
sponsored proerams directed, towared this aerbicc need, e.g., HeadStart, Title I CETA, 'CDA etc. In,addition, private contri-
butions, and parent fees are major sources of payment for public
and priNiately funded child day'care. Because federal,law gives
States fleXibility in theluse of 'Zit1,2 XX funds, these funds can
serve ac a cohesive torce-for'pullinr, together a comprehensivesystem of child cure serv'ices'in°New JerseytP

,
At this time, the Department of, Human -Services daycare policy
must be modified: for two 'real.ons. First, we. have reached the current
limit for federal Tit)" XX fUnds available to New Jersey for .11
social services. and 3f care services are not to erode, due to
inflation, we must do a ore effective job :with the resources we
.,hays,' as well as deck ftknding alternatives.

, Second, we'are-bpeing
required, and correctly so to assure. the public and the leiFisla-.
Tura that;.f'unds ava$lable to us-are..beisig used in an approprl.ate
.mammer and in accord with tleasonable priorities.. .

In responding to Visage twin Imperativets- certain -changes must be
made in'our daycare policies. Change oftenbrings uncertainly and
sometimes unnecessary alarm. The purpose of- this policy statement
is to outlined scale of our broad pnlicy'objectives.. The details-are
notpresented "here. sous case3 the details haVe."Aot, yet been
developed. yVe lloclie.ve-thct%worLing within these policy objectives,
The state and the may care co.amunity can cooplecatively: evolve
an. improved diet:), care program responsive to curv.ent needs.'

- .1 .
'...

./
U

,..

*Preliminary Recommendations of the New.Jeriey State Title XX
Advisory Committee: from the Day care Task 'Force 11%17/77._

. AP.
.

'

-
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POCICY 1:111.7LCTIVES

1. We recognise both the reality and value of the currant
system of center day care, and day care policy must build
upon this base and permit it to erode. No center should
close as a result of these new policy directions.'

2. It is imperative that we make maximum use of federal funds
available 'Through Title IV-A to finance day care activities.
Approximately as million worth of Day Care is currently paid
for through Title XX that could be financed through IV-A.
If day care for all IV-A eligible people (persons eligible
for..public assistance) were financed from that source,
$0 million additional Title XX funds would be available for
expansion of social services, including the expansion of
day care.

3. Procedures must be established to assure that children re-
ceive center care or family care, not on the basis of fund
source (XX or IV-A), but on the basis of special need,
parental. preference, and accessibility. Family care is
generally less expensive Iiih#n center care-and the concern
has been raised that Couwee,Welfare Boards would be biased
toward paying 12.5%,of :22 per weuk (Family Care) as com-
pared to 12.5% of $50 par week (Center Care). State policy
must insure that such a bias does not occur.

e. in moving to the IV-A payment mechanism, the stilts must
provide assistance to the Day Caro Centers in developing
a workable system of collection from the parents. We are
seeking fedfts-al approval of a system whereby the CWB can pay
the center directly, but if we cannot obtain such approval
other alternatives need to be developed.

S. We plan to dWvelop a statewide sliding- fee system based
upon ability to pay. Eventually such a system will apply
To all social services we provide to the extent that we
can price out the Services and collect fees on a practical
basis. The revenue Cram such Zees will be essentaal to
maintaining services, in the face of inflationa and hopefully
will permit expansion. In addition, such a fee system will
be essential in order to make services equitably evailabla
to a wide spectrUm of income.groups.

The Department reoognizes that establishing a fee system
will again raise the issue of increasing Income eligibility
to perhaps 100% of the State's median income.' Although no
decision has been made, we are committed to a,thorough
analysis of the implieetions of expanded eligibility in

with our other p* icy initlativemu
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6. Under the present cireumutanceL. wmere th,, 4CMAINJ fc,r day
care far cxce.adu t11. tupply..tne State feels obliged to
prescribe an admissions policy for subsidized day care slots
which will. guarantee priority of G..rvice to those families
and children who's need for day care is greatest. The
present system must be modified to provido 410Nifat'rWe'Y ire
afeeiamionscriteria. more coordinated linkage of day care
providers with poteRtial day care consusiers and clearer
conformance of admissions prioritie4 to national Title
XX 'tools. -

7. To deal. on uniform basis, with the above described issues
or eligibility, priority of admission, choice of center or
family care, fee administration, new procedures and/or
methods of :administration will be needed. Central clearing
houses dealing with soma or all these decisions say be -

needed. Whether administered through individual cont.-F.54o?
a clearing houee, clear statewide policies must be estadr
blished for each of these key issues.i

To assist the state in fashioning a fair-and reasonable approach
to all of these inter-related issues, plans are being made to
establish an advisory mechanism whereby representatives of thp Day
Caro Center Community, as a whole, can meet on a regular basis
with ManageMent of the DYES. We are not suggesting any rigid
structure or fixed membership for the advisory cd-,smittme, but inntead
are issuine an invitation to operators and parent groups from
various regions (North. Central, South, and Metropolitan) to
develop a plan for community participation. Past experience indi-
Cates that effective advisory committees are relatively small, with
dedicated, well-informed, and constructive mampers. The advisory .

eommittee should meet, initially, at least monthky with Director
Wells. Director Wells and his staff will have task of implementing
the objectives outlined in this policy.paper.

11.

341_2 .....j
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011144S4TIONS Cin Tat wisPANIC

by flvtra Craig 4$ Silva

Although there eight be some regional and/or local variations.

St Is quite safe to say that the contemporary Aispanic family

has, in its origins, components of three different cultural groups:

the Tibetan, the Spanish and the African. These three cultures

have is common Car16145 basic /characteristic In the structure of

*heft family
. MD
matrix: they have families of patriarchal acid es-

'tended nature. deep respect for the elders and welcoming of

children. 4

be extended family, that still prevails in many parts of

the Spemish-speablIng world, hai ample'and encompaissime lines

of kinship.' Members of various generations are represented in

US it mod these include relatives by" blood, by marriage, friends.

- meigbpirs, godparents. 'cempadres' 'kilos de criaosa1°.

This homes dFloompoued provides a solid support-system through*

the highs and lows of the life spectrvm. There is a definite

emphasis en sharing With the less fortunate of the group; to

be thowe, ecicemet ie the assistance of the one in need. Chldren

whose *Brains are suable to take varo of them, will always have

semeome to leek after them with warm ASS.0043-046; elderly persons

who are set completely selfpodaVficient. will always have a home

mberi iheye:::447,ercome and looked after, This certainty that*

somehoui. s , 'from titbit family' will be there to give a

bawd. pr shootdr. gives people a tremendous sees. of socerity.

s 001114 *09 eq imaAnOts04. Amid acts AS a Aaiffer is critical sitwatioss.
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The atoodod Cam ly foldend. seep resources since it

also Comoto, le Its ommbers. with men-consamguins mombars moms.

4001tmeet *4 based on moral conviction and responsibility. for
namsolsis odpereets at baptise and sponsor* st COnfernetion
are 'sweated, and assume by bele, designated as such. certain rem-
POSisibilitles in torsos f providing guidance and.grotactlew in

ease of need. to their goachIldrem, as well as taking cars el
them lb the eveatuality of the parents death. Sy the same totem,
the floes of "tompadrange" are established betwevit the edberentli
end the parents of the child. but a "family-lite° tooe.pf
ceonoctioe. Thus, new people enter the ever - growing network
f relationships.

Another instance of the extended family is the "hije o
de crianza" (almost but net quite foster child). Pie she can
be distant' or near relative, a godchild. r simply nefeMborheed
ymoSpstr mho canoe! be cared for by his/her own parents and is
'taken in" by concerned others. although net consanguteely cOanocted
Is these cases, rather than placing tNIt child. local family or
relatives. take the responsibility of raising the youth on a tem-

p-perary or perm/anent basis- Generally. legal arrangements do not
intervene. nor, are required, and the youngster comes to occupy
a position in the now household of "come titre WU* mas" (as
nother on r daughter). This-role-Is accompanied by responsi-

billties and prerrogatives of both the "hiJos de criainza" and the
"padres de crianza". The intensity of affective ties gmexweeW

all concerned parties are dependent on a eyrie of circumstances
a -

brood, therefOr.s_ airy accord Sap to away mar sables sad d4ssr4

bete along a continuum from very superficial to deep commitment
and profound lour.

Mr 3 *--4
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AlthOwith these traits haw* Proven to be quite resilient

and make the Kispaelc Cargill, very distinctive unit. therm likava,

bees mediflowtions in its Structure and functioning as result

Of.ChaneS in the society at large and cleanses due ge foretten.

He Move to remember that the Flail,. as a 'octal institution,

is based n a Clutter of norms organised and establjsPoed for the

pursuit f some need or ctivitsr of a'secial grew*. Protection

and care of the children. as well as traeSmissiOm of the culture.

are among some of the needs served by the soCitl institution

called Family. Sometimes. historical circumstances chkftee the

way in which those needs are satisfied; so. the Family. as'a

dynamic entity. adjusts to the reality of the times, incorporates

and integrates new elements into a meaningful 4So1 e that Seep,

some of the basic. essential. features but adjusts to chamge

in social' structure to continue befog functional.

In the case of the Hispanic family, we have witnessed the

process of change. both within the counrries of origin and In the

enclaves in the mainland United States.

Ou'e to the.procesif of industrialization (that btought more

JOD opportunities. more physical and social mobility. and the

transition fnom'agrarian to industrial society). there has been

.
a shift. in the world, frog the **tended foully to the nuclear

family (father. mother and children). In the mainland United States.

particularly. this type of family has been prevalent for quite

serge time.

Om.



Time Cispanie family ',Settling In the Unito41 Stases gees screws%

eultural.shock of whleh no smell Port are the pilligy comdlt10011

tact nave 1,4 to the establ loilinentjpf the notlor fatuity.

:1 Is ikIlkdrtant to be aware f the fact shot for any greu
it IS. generally. a difficlkeseliplemee to leave their weir-

linewn.enrreendleIS and re.establistlo In different country, robe*

to this already screnZows process it is addiiod the different

lanewse, in many collies the different climatic cndltiew end
the different apoctotlems And patterns of behavior. the result is

a very confusing end threatening sitootfoon.

14 a great percentage of the cases the Spanish-speaking are

mot with scarcity of jobs; and crowded living arremeecents. There

11-114fitelfr neneh Seine nor enough finamelal reSwrees to bee, a

large houSehold. or to 4ive.shelter to newcomers. aeOgrepnical

distances make it very difficult. for the different branches f
the family. to come to the aid of tolopir. needy @webers or t share
the burden of the now arrivals. Skill "la familia. stretches to

offer whatever support they night be abler to give and it lit very

rare teat people comInocto the U.S. will find tikocselvos totally

abandoned if they hw* any relatives here. How ver. the pressures
.of 'monocle survival in "forth. unknown. *weir°n nt. slowly
opea&eors tors imaorsigtty sae -etper.priontedw attitude. rooplaclim

're

these original values with.-the fencing fer.yourself' attitude
and more emotionally and specially restricted. 141T-contained,

life style.

Tbre is a definite di4CritY between the values Of the
Hispanic family and tikes* of the new environment. The very

alb
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clear. eoll...fonod o.eily roles aloe syff eft.ftemos efts* emp*.41

to this dittrnt (wilt/ma promwsilms Ift Ibis wow swypwww40000.

Trwaltlwawlir 1114s raw Ww% beep the *camomile provider. the

lodiSliellable thief In the heels*. the one whet auks tamp norm's

ter the whittle family the concept et nalonas toreChlibm) II

strews forge wftkia taw Mt...ft.( Comity, It is rotative to

thee's. efillrStivenSt and ileual 11,0001,6 404 sets tne basis for

the dew'' Standard for pen In tore* of fidelity to !Rolr wives

lien a,* .11(0004 to Oave.:7111SCaeadeS'. Wet ih %Pits of Toth -efflit1040.!

that this confer* hip within IS circle of friends, kip tries to

protect hls airs end children from leftweelfty. 'hiethillhe'. concept

eataii, oleo sae. tn, aspiate. less well publiclmed. but that

ere related CO COODOhilblitty. ProteCtion and /pillar of stream/16C

far the family,

Aim* elf*. reseginsIbIllitles. gals within traditional

framework. have been the optorinalolos of the et/I/Veen, alone the

lines revided by the husband, dftInistration of flnancil

matters. housekeeping and maintainance of the emottenel 'Attar-

depeneency emo:0 the ramily'ftemapors. The mot's*, ne% been, usually,

the 0041Ce-..tier and the protector of the chlIdAn when the father

dlSc9oI1nes tftem too hard.

tmisecTetiOnS is rotation to 'ehlIiIroh 040e. et's, wowy clearly

dlineatd. Good manners. respect for parents aril relatives. and

appropriate behavior accorellne to sea. are ecouraaed. reinfsrcw4

and reworded. Smalf`chIldrem center emotionally around tot

. mother. bwt ln the case of boy,. as they grow older, It ls empecZed

that tsbalr .111 bconi* closest to the father and *ASO him as tiielr
"mold model.

woo
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Tft twit of 009,1011y Ire 104. eiri% IQ %flit motfolef*ffil *at 90I*.

04,40,10.11 es 1% a160 (1100Perr".
AP

depeeoeat. oreps 0 eeftevsee

!E *keel* too olloto4 eat

%yet** 064 too wm000i* 0 *09101.,moeil

taift Ot0***016 1160% 090 0400IC
tO misomic ta.1 ts. 100 ~ irolltio** fif ekes, **Ore* Of
ffipi ftiffy fa 199i0*04 family 000** Mt foffif to etwifo ft40

t. 44",0"1401141% II01*1 plicif +0**4 if ffcroci its lit.wetw.,

fay ***01 100,0 0. flmo diftverofftli f* ifto sy tbdit'to* ,0041,
al/

feht1100611 OCCOrOlhO 3 hOtho they COM from TOO Pere/ Or eOOrs
ere.. wish see form*. af** iftti emir. strict 04 risto..f*

toeir woods to creamily rites rlot acce41040 i osw.-tetow sea
traditloo 110e11 class 004 lgol t o4*coif01 play ieff imoortitift

port to Mr tifos potter** of 000filf1 Orso tr***1*todiffito
a4 moll if taff Iwrlsi.dwal fOi*Ity 110tbOrifiond of tilt 010111*** *

Offs 00000 foom.00r. Ib*P e ft0w0h commoffolft, to say titof

000* 01$0416.1c Camill* t***Otift to 11.** ofblffleffd US.. tail"

aawrsaoto ,sire-coeflit; ao* toot too ribetUy strector is &grott*
lo sock rays tIffit POlo* amd statusos liorgor drastic traosr000kottos

t. Camc**trif%0 at lot* 00Iffl. 00 too gamtlles witk low or
esoloal iwcrw.. It'aoy or taws c4144 to eitcoay a Oast posOtto or
too lowest ralila society is wh/Ch qrk/CAA Mobility ar
efoogItgos Is at OOSt Ii lto4. The tether noithOr COftCrOta

1.01C000-OrOdu.C101 propeet 0_1. as 10 tics, tato Or -partota*".-

aegtors toorworto *ice. r does 960 cottitkot. to- two states
or up.. family by

owtftrIty I -to WW6s4APW14.4It ecOftemniC

occepat too. iss Ia re .feel! class. Toe moo's

proffpir f s rodo4 by Coff-
laitqems of Ofiftif wiffemoloymorit possfbilitfeefor upward
mmailttir oesot omompoom 1 lewm1414.10 ev. WOMOA.
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This marginal positiO affects the melte in great degree since

his public role in the-:"Crily matrix arid in the community make Mee

more vulnerable. 'Hilts seitus as bread winner makes him totally

dependent%r the resources og- tire larger society; his statas,"

in his up i 1 7 m i d i As the, community depend on Paw well he is
- .

able to exercis these inaddition. as head of the
_

, hou%oholl, he is ailed upon to ei'ercis4 oth'er' functions which
,Ir , mg \ .... .

give' him a public r.. in_ the community as spokesman for the :
. -

family is- deal-tugs with the outside world. TNese -rolesare, k

- -oftentimei". sharply curtailed by the socio-economic condil,itons
A

facing minorities in this society'.

The economic insecurity with which most low-income families -

must live.has a defini teThs'aCt. on the stability of the family

unit.

The, urban poor is almostitot011y dependent.on wages for an

income_' Although the number is increasing, there are few Hispanics
`411+

who own income-producing property, such' as spall retail stores,

nor are there many self-employed men in skilled artisan or ser-

vice trades, such as carpenters, plumbers or television repairmen;

they-.are then, completely t to the fluctuations of a

shrinking, unskilled Tabor market.. Even those with jobs are

generally employed in low-paid, unskilled work, offering little

economic security and/or ability to 'support the family adequately.

The significance of low-salaries and high/unemployment for the man's

status and self-respect.' is pointed out by Elliot Liebow, in a

penetrating analysis of. street-corner men in Washington

a
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6.5y itself. the plain fact of supportino
onaes wife and children defines the princi-

.- -pal obligartten of a husband. Bgt the expres-
- sive value carried by -the providing of this
support elevates- ,the husband to manliness.
He who provides for his wife and*children
has gone a Tong way toward meeting his ob-
ligations to-his family as he sees them.
-.-he-has gone a long way toward proving
himself a man..

Lbw-Income jobs are not only poorly paid, but they confer no
. 4

1:4-estige and offer little- opportunity for learning or, advaincement.
This helps to explain the lack of commi$ment toward the job that
lkiiks been evident .among- -some of-our male population. :There

.1t a lot of absenteeism and lack of continuity or permanency
1ft jrelation to the job situation.

Hispanic women have been reared in. the tradition of'ex-

gl*cong their husbands to be adequate providers. Many-may re-
.

rase to neil5r men who Cannot provide for their families orta pre-
rstr. to rely on moni'hly.payments from public assistance .-- Because
GI the regulations governTng public assistance, some women are
?arced to turn- the man fro the home, or hide him; in order to

eligiblItty. Besides, given-the fact that in the cities
women can find more lucrative and stable forms of employment than

they hecon4 less clependent.onthem for economic support.

These-factors exercise a definite influence on the .make -up
_0? the Hispanic family in the new environment, -since they bring

albctut changes in.role-lefinition and role-performance for both-
hs.k11 and wonln:'.

.

MO,

V
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Besides the modifica fins that both men and women undergo

in the new country as part of new erspectives added to their

roles in terms of financial rope and its implications in the

family matrix, they face chans and moficiations in the role-
/

Performance of other members of the unit. The children, for

example, raise to a position of preeminence within the faciily.

They are the firsrto learn English by attending school and watch-

ing TV. perhaps theftwo.most assimilating institutions in the
...

system. They becOme,the translators and interpreters, not

only of the different language, but of the different cultural

customs; in thiS'Aprocess they gain knowledge of everyttring- affect-

inp the family, participating and contributing to'family polemics

with the outsAde world in contrast to the age old Puertorrican

adage 'los hinos hablan cuando tas gallinas van de paseo'

(Childrer!rshould be seen but not-heard). At some point, there

is a reversal in the reference group, and parents find them-
.

selves using their children. their knowledge of the -language

and.familiarity with the outside world, as their reference group,

. instead of being the-other way around.

This changes dramatically the status of the children within

the family, They became very important in terms of being

vehicles of contact with-the outer environment. This, in turn,

changes the relationship between children and parents and there

are many authority. conflicts. A more liberal, Tess restricted,

environment-has its impact on the expectations of.the children; _

1.

S.
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their new outlook, plui`peer'influence and pressure, contribute,

generally, to the increasing gap between parents and offsprilms.

Nob, calreflict does not have to lead,.necessarily, to

negative results. In many cases growth comes about as a resmit

of the disequIlibrium prodUcied by con'flict. So, it is very likely

that, inspite.afthe disruptions produced in'the family mairlpi

by the collision- of the two cultures, and the implicati4ns I

in role-perforMance and family relationships, the Hispanic

family will survive as a very distinctive social institution With

more flexible and -richer boundaries.

I would like to point out that it is-extremely important:

for professionals in the field of Education and-Human Servicei_

to keep in iowth with the reality of thts process and the anxi-

ties that it producei on the people involved. Sensitivity and

awareness in relation to these matters will enable us to deliver

more humane and efficient services to the Hispanic family,

understanding thefr needs and helping in the process of looking
at those in perspective.

law
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----'860uitor CRANSTON. Thank you very, very much.

I want to assti.rryou all that I know how frustrating' it is to have
this 5-minute rule., particularly when you have come a long way to
be here. But in circler to let a- kit of 'people have input_ and yet give
us time to do what we need to get done and have time for questions,
we have to do this.4. I want to assure you that the full statements till
be very carefully considered.

Who is next/

STATE:KENT OF ROBERT MOON, DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY SERV-.
ICES, NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE, INC., SEATTLE, WASH:

Mr. Moor. Mr. Chairman, my name is Robert"Moon. I am the direc-
tor- of community services fcfr Neighborhood House, Inc., in Seattle,
Wash. My- duties include development and administration of pro.
grams for children and youth and their families.

Neighborhood House is a "settlement house" with branches-serving
the public housing projects in low-incorRe- neighborhoods in the
Seattle area. The largest agency programs are child development and

-child care. These include -a full.-5Jay Head Start program for preschool_ohilaren with working parenth, a faryiBy day care program, and a
school-age child care program. Combined, these ptograms serve 500

_children Septemher through -May. expanding to 1,200 children dur-ing the wet-. Our waiting lists far exceed our enrollment.Though it is a controversial inatten, we applaud the subcommitteefor its fact- finding efforts in this field and- we urge you to proceed todevelop new legislation. As you do this, there are several points-which
we wish-lot/ would seriously consider.

First, the primary. focus of new legislation sliCkuld be on child
care rather than clitild (Ievelopn)ent. 'As' the recent Carnegie com-
mittee's report showed, the. single most .:important determination of
a family'S capability to adequately care for its children is the incomeof that family.

It foljowF thaf public exTx-nditures should address the basic prob-
lem of famiLy economic self-sr ifficiency =ther than more narrowly
sFocu-sing on child development perkse. The part-day preschool or home-intervention type of child development program can effectivley ad-
dress certain child health and development concerns, but they do noteffectively address the single most important criterion of children's
well-being : the economic self-sufficiency of their families.

Second, child care legislation should articulate Federal policy withrespect to family support services prior to implementing new ,or ex-
. Danded programs. Some S:2.5 billion annually in Federal funds now gointo a patchwork quilt of child development and child care programs.
Yet, there is little sense of polici: direction in all of this, and in- its-absence, continual tinkering with programs produees as much disrup-tion as it does development.

Third. child_ ears legislation should escribe explicitly two distinct
program -aspects: The first is child ca program development. sup-port. and quality control ; and the second, child care financial assist-
ance. The former includes all those functions necessary fo insure thebroade4 possible availability of quality child care for all children and
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families who need it, while the latter addresses itselfto insuring access
to those services by low-income families..

Historically, these two issues have been thoroughly confounded,
contributing to the identification of child care as a welfare service and
retarding its acceptance and devekopment as a necessary\family sup-
port service.

Fourth, child care legislation should fcit;oulate a consumer model as
opposed to ihe-prOfessionalistic or provider models currently in prac-
tice. If our polity is to -support families, then we must have a-pro-
gram model that recognizes the strengths of families er than
emphasizing professional judgments or creating bureauc c controls.
A consumer model would place emphasis not on Gov ern ent regulii,-
tion but rather on Enabling informed consumer choices.
-The family would, in general, be considered competent to make

wise child care decisions, and the policy would be to support and
strengthen that competence. The regulactory system under this model
would become a support to families and would function from a con-
sumer-protection _perspective rather, than from the traditional child
welfare point of view.

Finally, child care legislation needs-to develop an appropriate orga-
nizational structure. If child care is to be a family support service
father than a welfare or compensatory service,' then a structure is
needed which reflects that Priority. Pfesent structures within HEW,
relatinfr as they do to programs such -.as title XX, Head Start -and
child abuse are remedial and compensatory in their organizational
missions. We are suggesting a new office, which might be locatea with-
in HEW or elsewhere. _ ,

The question of appropriate program structure is relevant at State
and operitional levels also. The major issues-at the State level is to
obtain a structure which does not identify child care so closely with
Nye] fare. At the operational level. we strongly urge that new child care
legislation provide for .services to be delivered under a variety of
auspices. We believe that the resulting heterogeneity is healthy and
necessary, given the ethnic, cultural and economic diversity of the
population which should benefit from child care policy. and given the
diverse .capabilities which exist. in our communities and .1x-hich ought
to play a role in carrying out that policy.

Thank- you.
{The prepared statement of Mr. Moon follows :1
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TESTIMONY ON-CHILD CARE' AND CHILD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM HEEDS

Presented to the

SUBCOPPIITTEE ON CHILD AND HUMS DEVELOPMENT

of the

COMMITTEt ON HUMAN RESOURCES

UWITED STATES SENATE

SENATOR ALAN cRovisnare, CHAIRMAN

WASH/lAGTON. D.C.

FEBRUARY 20, 1978

*ft

Mr. Chairman, and members of the Subcommittee on Child and Human Development:

My name is Robert Moon. I am the Director of Community Services for Neigh-

borhood House. Inc. in Seattle, Washington. My duties include.clevelopment and

Idministration of programs for children and youth,and their families. In addl-
.,-

tion to my direct job respdnsibilities, I chair the Washington State Head Start.

Association, I 1m a member of the Board of Directors of the Day Care and,Aild

.pewelopmert Association of-America, and I serve as a consultant to the Adminis-

tration on Children, Youth and Families of HEW.

PleighbOrhood House.is a "settlement house" with branches serving an neigh-.

borhoods with public housing projects in the Seattlf metropolitan area. The

agency has a 70-year history, is a member of United Way. and is alCSA community

action agency. Neighborhood House is a multi-purpose agency, operating some 10

:44jor social service programs. "It also serves as a grantee for federally-

funded programs operated by 23 other community-based agencies and organizations.

The largest Neighborhood House_Rrograms are in the areas of child develop-

ment and child care. These include a full-day Head Start program for pre-school

children with working parents. a Family Day. Care Home program. and a school-age

child care program. Combined.-these programs serve 500 children September through

May, expanding to 1200 children during thq_Surrner... Major programs characteristics

include:

.111.
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- Family Cley Care throlelp Family Day CareHones;

- Center-based progiamia for pre-schoolers and school-age chfidren operated at

15 sites;

-PloYmest support services provided for 600-650 families annually. 75% of
. .

which are singlepareni families', . 0

- Employment and training direlliwrovided for 80-96 persons annually, the vast
r
4,41kicr1 ty-of whim are recruited-from the progra's target areas;

- Total progrimstommoditures for FY 478 projected at 61.2 million, with support

from 10 sources: Head Start, LEAH Juvenile Juitlte, CommZinity Development

Block Grant, CSA, CETA. Title XX, Title USDA, United Way; an anent

Toes.

NeighbOrhood House, which began its involvement in chil4g;e:1 services with

a small but innovative maid Start-program in 1967. received national recognition-.

at the 1970 White House Confererice on Children and Youth. Its program was

selected Wone of 32 model programs nation-wide, with notable elements incluging

its staff development component, its use of multiple resources to address areas

of unmet need, and its piOneerIng work with ''systals'ilf of Family Day Care Homes.

-State -wide' recognition has occurred on numerous occasions. as the agency was re-

guested to provide consultation to the state agency -on program standards and staff

development and other issues. In 1972. the state agency adopted the. child assess-
.

ment instrument developed by this program, and in 1975 the agency received a grant

frog the Governor's Office of Community Development to prepare a model educational

planning guide for day care centers and homes based on Head Start standards and

Japcedures.

Neighborhood House has a history not only df,service-provision, but also of

advocacy on, behalf of its constituents.. Individual clierit advocacy. directed at
. -

ensuring that low-income persons obtain benefJts and services to which they are

entitled, is a major agency focus. Advocacy efforts directed at influencing

1
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the developmentof policy through fegislation-anU regulatiop-makino at all levels

of government also reCeive high priority. Issues with which agency staff are

c4rrently involved inclucle.0.0.: Section 8 houstnn; the failur4f the Washington

State Llepartment Of Social ano health Strvices to comply with Federal laws govern -

ing work-related for AFDC recipients. and the accompanying failure of

AEW to Arc. those cequirements: and child care Otila cevelopment program

Though it is a matter of controversy. wesiwant to applaud the Subcommitteero

On Child and Human Development for its fact-finding efforts in this field. and we..

encourage the Subcommittee to proceed to develop new legislation. _There are

several points which I urgeyou to serTously consicerr in your-law-making efforts:

(1) The primary focus of ,any r.evi shOuld be on cnild'care:.ratber z:-

than on cynd development. As the recent Carnegie Committee's report" indicated.

the single-most important determinant of a famtlys capability to adequately carry

for its children is the income of the family. Therefore.tf follows that public

etPenditures should address the problem of the capability of'families to Sc-

economically self-sufficient, rather thin tore narrowly focusing on child develop- ,

ment programs Per se. in the Head Start or pre-schoOl mode. The part-day pre - school

tone- intervention troit of Child development program can effectively address cer-

tain Child health and development concerns. but they are not effective in addressing

the vingl, most important criterion of children's well-being -- the' economic self-

Sufficiency of their families.

(2) "Child care legislation should articulate federal policy with respect to

family support serv-ices prior to implementing new or expanded. programs. Sore S2-

billion annually in Federal funds now goes into child development and child care.

Yet there is little sense of policy direction in this effort. and in its absence.

continual tinkering with programsproduces more disruption than development.

Such policy will need to-resolve7tasic issues which presently plague the field.

These include:
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(a) 1'he needs of children versus the needs oirfamilies: and (b)

The need to not undermine family intactness or ihifficienCy versus

the need to target service needed by.non-inft.ct familiek.

(31 CAld care legislation should describe explicitly two

dsstinct.program aspects: (11) Child Care program development,

suppollei, andgUality-conFrol: and (b) Cnird,Zare financial

assistance. The first area includes all those functions re-:eLs

to insure the t4sezd.ist possible availability of quality child care.
services for all children and families who need, then (technical

assistance.-trissning, support services, monitoring. etc.) , while the

latter area addretses itself to insuring access to services by thOse

children and families whose own financial capabilities do not match

"market" requirements_ Historically. these two issues have been

thoroughly confounded, which has contributed to the identification of

childcare as a 'welfare' 51,r compensatory service, and has retarded

its acceptance and development as a family support service.

(4) 'Child care legislation should formulate a-consumer model"

as opposed to the 'professionastic" or "provider" models currently

in practice. If our policy goal is the support of familles. then wedf

must have a program model that operationally recognizes the integrity

ramiliei, rather thansemphasizing professional tifigement or enhanc-
.

-

ing bureaucratic controls. A -5e:sumer model." would plac. ephasss

not on government regulation. but rather on'enal.lir- ..rme,..1 consumer

choices. -The family would. in general, be con. _rd conpetent to

make wise child care deciiions, and the pal' ..ould.be to support and
.

strengthen that competence through ducat services and materials.

consumer-oriented resource and referral liters, and a funding

mechanism which is consumer-oriented. regulatory system undeF this



model would became- or' sappo

consumer-protection pars

amities, and mould ranratiOn from a
-

ive rather than from the traditional
s

-. A.child wolf-ary point of
i .

. .

- . CSi_ ChilOcare:Logili mesas to drvelop.an apprOpriete .,
. .

.'
crganiaationaI stiudtur, f child cardprograms. In spite of recent

.
. ..

federal reorganisation, the is presently no appropriate "homey for
child care within H=1/. -If child care 4s to be a family Support ser-
vice rather than a welfare..or compensatory service, then a struc-
ture is needed which can reflectthat priority. Present stencilling

within MEW, relating as they do to programs such as Title XX,-Seed

Start, MCC4M, etc., are remedial and compensatory in their orgassisa-

tional saes ions. We are suggesting a -new office, which could be
-Family Support sere , which could be located within HEW

or elsewhere. (Hem tuber WAS was once the he for child care 1

under the Lanham Act.)

The, question of appropriate program structure is relevant Alit

Ttate and, operational levels also. The: majow issue at the State level,
Is in oar view, to obtain a structure which does not identify child

-ire so closely with various Irmalfare' services. At the operational
level, we strongly believe that current Head Start programs are an

organizational base of untapped-potential for addressing unmet child
care needs. However, we strongly urge that new child care legislation
provide for services to be delivered under a number of auspices,

including private non-profit, family day care, and public schools.

We believe that this heterogeneity is healthy and necessary, given the

ethnic, cultural, and economic diversity of the population which should

benefit from child care policy, and given ties diverse capabilities

-which exist in our cos cities and which ought to play a role in
carrying out that policy.
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Senator CRA NirrysN. Thank-you very. very_ much. Ms. Eichengreen.3.0ti may per-
STATENENT, OF LINDA EXCEINGREEN, CHILD CARE MANN/NG

COORDINATOR, URBAN LzAckuz OF THE P PEAL REGION,
COLOR'S* IIPRENW, COLO,
Ma. igic-stimaitgx.x. I nub' Lipids Eich child care plq.nning

coordinator for the Urban f the kes Peak Regioti
Springs.

ranston, I beg your indu genet. I have come a long way.
I kniorw you ELM'-tired. I an too, My prograM) on 4S:30 tomotTtra-
morning. But. the amount of money my agency spent to get Arne here
could take care of 50 children for a day-and-a-half and I beg your
indulgence for about 7 minutes-

As an advocate of improved and expanded aervcies for children,
I am in Washington tonight in support of comprehensive child care
legislation- My specific aim this evening is to alert the members of

committee to the impact that the recently enacted fair labor stand-
ards amendments will have upon the quality and availability of day
care services for the working poor in the Uniied StateA. As the director
of anonprityfit day care center administered by the Pikes Peak UrbanLeaaue I look to the future with fear. My agency, like similar day care
agencies across the country, is in the grip of an incredible nationalirony.

As the enclosed- minimum wage impact study indicates, the Urban
League's child rare center costs for salaries and fringe benefits (cur-
rently constituting 77 percent of the center's total costs) will increaseby 35 percent in the 3-year Period 1978 to 1981. This increase, a directremelt of the recently enacted minimum wage law, appears impossiblefor us to fund since it represents dolible the rate of:increase incurredin prior years.

Without Federal categorical funding for diry care, agencies such asours will he forced to close within a few short years. The UrbanLeague child care center-s commitment to fair ernployee compensa-tion has been clearly demonstrated in the past by its aggressive, on-going pursuit of a variety of funding sources. As a human service
agency, we would find it untenable. if not unethical. to oppoe.e fair corn -pensat ion for our employees.

But. the scarcity of funds available for nonprofit cLay-care servicesand current public policy priorities force us to be oeAsimistic aboutour ability to generate flit-. funding necessary to maintain a qualitychild care center and. at the-same time, comply with the 196 6 fairlabor amendments. Thus. irorticallfe, a commendable congressional
attempt:x:10 improve the lot of the working poor will penalile many of- those ili4-s t he law was intensled to assist.The Pikes Peak Urban League has carefully studied administrat-fti-e strategies with ,which to counter the impact of minimum wageand still maintain its comprehensive, high quality day care services.Three strategies were considered, but after careful analysis.,,aIl threewere rejected:

I. Reduce the size of our labor force.
" iss. Reduce overall program services.
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3. Eliminate our career dev.elo'Oment plan.
Strategy No. 1, reducing the size of our labor force, a strategy cer-

tain other industries might utilize, would jeopardize our child care
-center's compliance with State and Federal laws regulating. day care
staffing patterns. Fjaherrnorc;, a reduction of the league's labor force
would seriously jeopardize the goals of our program. goals that the
league refuses to compromise. The second strategy, reducing program
services, is conceivable, but the league's waiting list for these services
( which exceeds its service capacity of 50 children) clearly indicates
that the needs of our community call for expansion. not reduction of -
°Lir services. As the third strategy, the league considered eliminating
its career development plan, currently providing employees with finan-
cial and ,profv-ssional incentives to continue their education and im-
prove the quality and variety of their job performance. In the current
career model, we proportionately increase the wages of all employees
as we increase those of a worker in the lowest classi ion- Discon-
tinuing this policy in a system where wage differenti s are so minimal

rat
from the outset would result in the standardization of wag-: for all
staff regardless of classification, tenure, or education and a career

system devoid of professional and financial incentives.
The league's search for methods to counter the impart of the latest

minimum wage increases has been unsuccessful. Each mternal-adminis-
trative alternative explored would cause an overall reduction of quality
and volume of service to a community whose needs significantly exceed.
the current availability of service. There seem, therefore. to be no
strategies utilizing existing funding sources which would allow us
both to comply with the fair labor standards and to maintain the
current level and quality of service.

By enacting the 1977 amendments, Congress has demonstrated a
commitment to wage earners at. or below the poverty' level_ The Urban
League applauds this commitment as well as shares the belief that the
most direct way to eliminate poverty is through employment and fair
compensation. The critical need for.subsidized day care services. how-
ever, has not been eliminated by the increased minimurn-wa.ge. If Con-- press is truly committed to low-income wage earners, it must further
demonstrate thi commitment though comprehensive child care
legislation. .

Tiro profound chaliges in family structure. are affecting our Nation's
children and their- need for child care services. One is the dramatic
increase in the proportion of irrottiers in the labor -force, a 17-percent
increase from 1970 to 1975. currently at 14 million mothers.

Two a significant. growth in the number of children. living in fam-
ilies headed by a woman, currently over p million children, doubling
from 1960 to 1974. - ...-

Seventeen' million American children live in families with annual in-
comes less than $7.500. Of all children under age 6 who are members
of families headed by- women. 01.4 percent of these families have in-
comes that fall below the officials poverty lvel of $5,038. Such low-
incomes cannot possibly satisfy family needs. _T-Fif4tea.d, such incomes
place children in critical stages of growth at developmental risk:

The Fair Labor Amendments may be a. partial step toward eliminat-
ing poverty in this country, but they must-be complemented by the en- e-
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actment of comprehensive child care legislation. Wage earners at or
near minimum wage, particularly single parents, cannot remain in the
labor force without publicly-funded day care.

riiblicly-funded day care programs cannot be maintained at current
appropriation levels, however, and still accommodate the Federal,
minimum wage .statute. Witholut subsidized day care, our public as-sistance rolls would only further soar. If policymakers -are committed
to America's low-income workers and committed to decreasing our
public assistance rolls, then, policies and funding levels for child '
care must parallel this commitment.

The Ur n League can easily promote child care services socially,
educationally, philosophically and morally. Further, the Urban Lea-
gue maintains -that day care has distinct economic advantages, both
short and long term. In convincing appeals to the Colorado General
Assembly in 1975 and 1976, child care advocates documented that our
State's-title XX day care program was_paying for. itself through the
return of State income tax dollars by the day care client population.

A 1976 -Study by the Colorado Department of Social Services fur-
ther showed that daycare clients on AFDC remained for a significantly
shorter period of time than AFDC clients without-day care, with the
average length of time for AFDC cases on assistance 38.1 months and
AFDC clients with day care on -assistance, 14.84 months. All policy- .

makers familiar with AFDC costs realize the fiscal advantages of day
care subsidy as opposed to AFDC; In .short, publicly supported day
care programs have significant cost benefits.

In summary, the Pikes Peak Urban League proposes that Congressstudy the impact of minimum wage requirements on publicly-sup-
ported child care programs and utilize such studies to vindicate a votefor comprehensive Federal child care legislation. The-absence of cate-
gorical child care funding has crippled day care programs throughoutthe United States and now minimum wage threatens their very
existence. -

Despite the fact that the capacity of lisecl day care centers doubled
between 1967 and 1972, there remain only. 1 million licensed day care .

slots for the 6.5 million children under 6 in this country whose mothers
wiark. Wecannot afford to allow day-care centers to close in the face
of such ring needs_

The Fair bor Standards Amendments of 1977 are incompatible
with current Federal policy and funding in the area of child care.
Such incompatibility, exemplifies the need for comprehensive national
child care policies and programs. Policymakers must seize this oppor-
tunity to .examine not only child care needs, but also the child careprofession. While we are expected to provide quality service to ourNatittn's greatest resciurce its young, we remain one of the most
exploited professions in the United States.

What a tragic and ironic position it is for the Urban League to iear
the results= of compensating its Workers, whose labor we treasure, at arate of $245 an hour.. Surely, policym-akers across this affluent Nationwill recognize this irony and legislate mire realistic policies in orderto provide our Nation's indigent young with the care they need and our
Nation's child -care workers with the compensation they deserve.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Eichengreen. follows :]

41
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TO, Senator Alan Cranston, Chairman
Subcommittee on Child and Human Development
Committee on Human Resources
U.S. Congress

FROM: Linda Eichengreen, Child Care Planning Coordinator
Urban teague Child Care Department
Urban League or the Pikes Peak Region, Inc.
Colorado Springs, Colorado

RE: Child Care and Child Development Programs
2/20/78

As an advocate of improved and expanded services for
children, I as in Washington tonight in support of comprehenaive child

legislation. My specific aim this evening is to alert the members
of this Committee to the impact that the recently enacted Fair Labor
Standards Amendments will have upon the quality and availability of day
care services for the working poor in the United States. As the Director
of a non-profit day care center adminietered by the -Pikes Peak Urban
League, I look to the future with fear. My agency -- like similar day
care agencies across the country -- is in the grip of an incredible
national irony. -

As the enclosed minimum wage impact study indicates, the
Urban League's ChildiCare Center coats for salaries and fringe benefits
(currently constituting:77% of the Center's total costa) will increase
by 35% in the three yeer period 1978 - 1981; This increase, a direct
result of the recently enacted minimum wage law, appears impossible for
us to fund since it represents double the rate of increase incurred in
prior years.' Without federal categorical funding for day care, agencies
suds as ours will be forced to close within a few short years, the
Urban League Child Care Centerm Commitment to fair employee compensation
has been clearly demonstrated in the past by its aggressive, ongoing
pursuit of a variety of public funding sources. Aa a human service
agency,' we would rind itntantenable,'Ir not unethical, to'Oppose fair
compensation for our employees. But the scarcity of funds available for

et



non - profit day earn cervices and current public policy priorities tor...

ua,to be pemnimietic about our ability to g to the funding sigicemmary
to maintain a quality child care canter and, at the isameLtime, comply
with the 1977 Fair Labor"-Amendments. Thus, ironically. a commendahl
Congressional' attempt to improve the lot of the working poor will

penalise many of those ram/lion the law was intended to eessiat.

The Pikes Peak Urban League hast carefully studied sdminiatra-
Live strategies with which to counter the impact of minimum wage and
still maintain its comprehensive, high quality day care services. Three
atrategieta were canaidered, but after careful analysis, all three were
rejected.
1- reduce the size of our labor force
2- reduce over-all program novices

eliminate our career development plan
.

Strate'gy # 1, reducing the size or our labor force, a strategy certain
other industriea might utilize, would jeopardize our.qhild care center's
compliance with state and federal laws regulating day Care staffing
patterns. Furthermore, a redaction of the League's labor force would
aerioualy jeopardize the goals of our program, aimals that the League
refuses.to compromise. The second strategy, reducing program services.
is conceivable, but the League's waiting list for theme services (which

.
exceed* its service capacity of 50 children) cleai.ly indicates that the
needs of our community call for expansion, not reduction of our services.
Al.he third strategy, the League considered eliminating its
develyment plan, currently providing employees with financial and
professional incentives to continue their education and improve the
quality and variety or their job performance. In the current
model, we proportionately increase
increase those
this policy in

of a walker in
a system where

the wages of all -employees as we
the lowest classification. Diecontinuing
wage differential. are so minimal from

the odllset would result in the standardization-or wages for all staff
regardless" classification, .tenure.Or education Auld a career stews
devoid of profesisionll and financial incentives.



The Leaguea 'search forimmthoda to counter the impact of the latest
mini...um wage increase. habsbeen unsuccessful. Each internal administrative
alternative explored would eau.e an overall reduction of quality and
volume of service to a community whome need's significantly exceed the
current availability of service. There meow', therefore, to be no a

strategies utilising existing funding sources which would allow us both
to comply with the Fair Labor Standards. and to maintain the current level
and quality of service.

By enacting the 1977 Amendments, Congress has demonstrated
a commitment to wage earner.* at or below thr poverty Level. The Urban
League applauds thin coMmTtment as well as where. the belief that the
meet, direct way to eliminate poverty in through employment and fair
compensation. The critical need for subsidised day care service's. however.
has not been eliminated by the increased minimum wage. If Congress ts.

truly committed to low income wage earners, it moat further demonstrate
this commitment through comprehensive child care legislation.

Two profound changes in family structure are affecting our
nations children and their need for child care mervicesli

1- a dramatic increase in the proportion of mot yrs in the labor force-.
a 17% increase from 1970 - 1975, currently 14 n mothers;

2- a 'significant growth in the number of children living in families
headed by a woman, currently over nine million children, doubling
from 1960 - 1974

Seventeen million American children live in fami-ies with annual incomes
less than $7500. Of all children under age nix who are members of
famillem headed by women, 61.4% of theme families have incomes that fall
below the official poverty Level of $5,038. Such low incomes
possibly satisfy family needs. Instead mach incomes place children, in

I.
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critical dotage. of growth, at daralopmanCal risk. Aft%

Th. Fair Labor Amendments may be a partial step toqharda
eliminating poverty in this country, but they must baoomplemanted by
the enactment of comprehensive child car. legislation. Wage earners
at or near mini mum waga, particularly single parenta, cannot remain
in the labor force without publicly funded day care. Publicly funded
day care programs cannot be maintained at current appropriation levels.
however, and still accomodate the federal. minimum wage statute. Without
subsidised day care, our public assistance roll- would only further soar.
If policy makers are committed to America's low - income worker= and
committed to decreasing., our public assistance rolls, than policies and
funding level. for child care muat parallel this Commitmant.

The Urban Laague can easily promote child care services
socially, educationally, philosophically and morally. Further the
Urban League maintains', that day care has.diatinct economic advantagam
both short and long term. In convincing appeals to the Colorado General
Assembly in 1975 and 1976, child case advocates docummnted that our
state*. Title XX day care program was paying for itawlf througis the
return of satiate income tax dollars by, the day care client population.
A 1976 study by the Colorado Dwpartment of Social Services further
showed that day care clients on AFDC remained for a significantly
shorter period of time than AFDC clients without. Nifty care, with the
average length of time for AFDC camas on assistance 38.1 month* and
AFDC clients with &az care on assistance 14.84 months. 2 All policy
makers familiar with AFDC costa realize the !Lama& advantages of day care
aubmidY as opposed to AFDC.j In ahort, publicly supported day care
programa have significant cjpat benefit..

In summary, the Pike. Peak Urban League propose, that
Congresa study the impact of minimum wage acquirements on.publicIy
supported child care programa and utilize ouch studies to vindicate

47
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a trot. for comprnhenairn federal child cargo logiolation. Tier awborntw.

of catogorical child care funding has crippled day car., prmeralow. thrugh-
out the United Staten and now.mimimum wage throatena their welrY exlmste.ncr..

Dnapitos the fact that the capacity of liconood day care centers doubird
bo4wann 1967 and 1972, there remain only one million licensed day cart
alotm for thy 6.5 million children under mix in this country whose- nuthrrs
work. We cannot afford to allow day car+, canters to close in the focr
of much mitaggeoring needs.

The Fair Labor' Standards Amendments of 1977 are incompatible
with current federal policy and funding in the area of child care. such
incompatibility exnmplifios the need for comprahenmiwo national hula
care policies and programa. Policy makers must mai a oppo unity
to oxamimn not only child care moods, but also the child are revision.

While WM.MANO expected to provide gumality service to our n 'm greatest
gown *vs one of the most oxploited profemaions

4 a tragic and ironic nomiiinn.i4 is for the
rnneurve- its young.
in the United Stoton.
Urban League to roar Fres r to of compensating it. workorm. whose
labor w treasure, at. a rat. of $2.65 /hours Surely policy nokeiro across
thin offluont nation will cognise this irony and legislate more
realistic policiom in or r to provide, Our nation'. indigent young with
the care they swwwwel and our mation' child corn worker. with the comprn-
aation they dnaorws..

Thank "'mu.

al
120

1. America's Childs-own, 1976 National Council of Organizations for
Children and Youth

2. .Say Corn Stu Charlie Kabolar, Colorado Deportment of Social
Sairwl.mans 3.976

N
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MINIMUM WAGE IMPACT ON URBAN LEAGUE CHILD CAKE CENTER
1979 - 1981

The Urban League chose to study the three year period 1979 1981 becausesalaries in 1977 were being slowly adjusted in anticipation of minims=
sago. In 1977 our lowest wage was $2.50 /hour (rather than $2.30) and theimpact of minimum wage on our system in 1978 has been provided for with-
out a great incrwaa in the over-all wage package.

Minimmm was. reau1rementsl
1977 - 1978 from $2.30 /hour - $2.
1978 - 1979 from 32.65/hour - $2.
1979 - 1980 from 112.90/hour - $3.
1980 -.1981 from $3.10 /hour - 33.

4r'

6S/hour,
90/hour,
10/hour,
35 hour,

a 15% increase
A 9% increase
A 7% increase
an 8% increase

FICA

January 1, 1978 from 5.85%/Year to 6.05%/year
Dill pending before Congress to/incimeaSe FICA by 1982 to 6.65%

Given the minimum wage statute and the anticipated increase in FICA, ourCenter did a cost analysis keeping intact our current career development
plan which offers each employee the possibility of an annual merit in..
crease in addition to a standard .cost of living increase. Salaries andfringe in our system represent ippromAmately 77% of our total operatingcoots:

1978 Salary and Fringe Benefit Coat
STAFF:

Child Caro Coordinator
!Master Teacher
du Driver/Custodian
3 Teachers
3 Teaching Assiotant=
Socretary/Housvkeeper
Cook

Salaries: 382,335.60
Frigate:N $ 8,233.56
Total: $90,569.16

1979 Salary and Fringe Benefit Cost
Same MX employees
Salaries: $92,364.20
EM&BIraL S 9,698.60
Tog s SZOZ,062,.60

__Jr Increase over 19Z8
Salaries: 12%
Fringe: 18%
Total: 13%

(continued )
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12.22../iLiCL-8&11./LAMSZ-1222LUISsali
some 11 empleyees
**Maim'. *i01po6e-3,

$ 11,117.51
*112,185.90

% 1.0.9roalme

12a1arLee4
Fringes
Totals

1981 Smiler, andfrinme Boner it Coot
Seem 11 employee.

*110,465-45
EXASSEL $ 12.151.20
Total = *122,616.61

over 1929
9.4%

14.6%
10%

% Leorwese over 3.980
.3elerieet 9%
Triages 9%
Totals

1978 Wage + Fringe Coate $ 90,169.16

1981 Wage 4- Fringe Coate. $122,616.65

% Xacreelso 3S%
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TIOANSIVRTTION:

The Center. owned :vehicle trawls over 1,000 males per month
.traussportinir children to and Trost. the prog;rams:
taking excursions and running- errands.

-AmvoCACI:

Becaum;is center funds Per;ait di t services to 'only 50 child,-
ren and their families. the Child. Care Irieneillir Coordinator is ac-
tively engaged in local and states -wide child advocacy efforts.
thrust of .theMe efforts is to keel? policy makers and other child
advocates intensely' aware of the overwhelming needs; of low-income:
;ChiiVdrekl TOWard. this And. the COOrdilleter Eliergree Old. the State.
Soard of the. Colorado Astsociatio for the Education of Thong Child-
res. and La Chairman of the Colorado Child. Care Coilition and Vic e-
Chairman of the Bead Start Program of Colorado Spritips. Add:Mien-.
-ally she- has served for the lamt'two years on the Head Start Assess-
ment Team. .an several OCC.1111110117.15 the Coordinator hat-testified be-
fora -VardAYILeta,comnittees pf the Colorado' State Legislature on- the day
care needs of 3.0106-.1.11C43010 fasdlies. (SOT s Child Care Plan-. . -
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=DAM LEAGUE OP vim 2.73EsinumlitS= INC.011,
CEILD cans CENTER

5L2VICS.CSITS
M0XTS : ANNUAL: January - December 1977

Average daily ateoneance: Average daily enrollment:

5i_ 44

aurcalanitt as of:

-1,

ANNUAL GOAL: 90-1005 eefecti
LhairffiLLTMIACTUAL: 96% NA/reeved

98% %aught
1K Value: 057
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daily children trans-
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ported (MO).
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availAble
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15,414-we=c1:
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aynik1=1 osamo
Insuo.;.=a1..i.oba
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n-Site Training
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TOTAL -Er: Value $3,873.3
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Lay Worker Consultant
ANNUAL GOAL: 60 hours
ACTUAL: 52 hours
Social Worker Intern: pnywojmulted
ACTUAL: 154'.5 .hours

Dovelopmen4
Specialist Consultant
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PARENT CMILD PDOSMICT:
(intensive parent training)
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Actual Hoare: 90 bre group sessions
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Social Services: 1K: $44093-07
Management: MK: $ 2,051.29
TOTAL PROGRAM IN PaND:S22,814.05

Pro jwctodzsa .150

T PER-DAY/G1421-04...411-t1 $9.11
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Senator CRANSTON. Thank you very much.
Frances, I am delighted to welcome you. I guess you share theprize with Robert Moon for having come the farthest distance.
Ms. WAr.sza. I think so. Does that also mean I get to talk longer I
Senator CRANSTON. Absolutely not. [Laughter.J
Ms. WAraura. That's what I thought

tr

STATENENT OF FRANCES W DIRECTOR, CHILD CARE SERV-
ICES, CALIFORNIA STATE DEP TIKERT OF EDUCATION, SACRA- .

NENTO, CALIF. =

Ms. W.A.T2Eint. Senator Cranston. and staff,. I am pleased to be here_because I just got back to Sacramento tiom Atlanta and turned
around to come to-Washington, I have brought copies of my testimonywhich I will leave with you.

I would like to give you a little background on child care in Cali-fornia because- think California is unique and I think probablyhas a longer history than any other State in the delivery of child-
care services. Then, I would like to describe very briefly the ldndsof programs currently administered by the State department of

. education and, finally, to talk about some of the basic issues that we
see relative to our current operation and to future Federal child-care
le rislatiom

y name is Frances Walker- I am an. assistant superintendent of
public instruction for the State of California, and director of theState office of child development.

California has had a Subsidized child care program since theDepression. It was initiated under the works project program andlater in 1943 was expanded under the Lanham Act. In 1965, the pram'
grams which were operated mainly by school districts became known
as children's centers. In 1972, the State legislature passed a childdevelopment act, which designated the State department of educa-tion-es the administrators of child care in the State of California-

The California Legislature defined child care as child development,a program that was to feature comprehensiVCAint.lity child careServices for all of the children being served. We remain cifitam, ittedto that description of child care programs" and believe thae that isthe only kind that offers children of the poor- and working poor afighting chance to arrive at adulthood with self-esteem, skills andindependence.
We believe that is worth any investment that California makes.There is a saying around tour office that child care is not an expendi-ture, it is an-- investment. We would like to see that theme adoptedas the basis for any new legislation that comes about on behalf ofyoung children.
There ace a number of types of child care programs in California;

some general, and some specific types. Generally, when child care is dis-cuSsed. the focus is primarily on pre=school-age. children. That isthe bulk of the service in California, but we have in recent years ini-tiated a number of very specialized child development programs, to
meet particultfr needs of particular groups_General child care programs in California cahnstitute the largestnumber of programs. Throughout the State, approximately 535agencies, public and private in almost equtij ntynbers, provide child

42,3
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care services in 42 counties.- General child development programs
provide two basic things: a safe and healthy learning environment
for young- children and the -opportunity for parents to obtain or
maintain self-sufficiency through employment or preparation for
employment.

In addition, respite care is made available to parents on short-term
basis to alleviate family stress situations. Likewise to the parents
of handicapped children.

These services provide the child with group experiences and de-
velo mental activities.

school -age parenting and infant development is a relatively new
program in the State and one that is growing, but not nearly as fast
as it ought to. It recognizes the growing number of teenage parents
who, without child care, would be dropouts. Five years ago, the major-
ity of teenage parents wipe, in high schools. We are now seeing in-

numbers of pregnant students in elementary and junior high
hools.

. This particular program serves the child care or the infant care
needs 'of the teenage mother. It al rovides a means whereby teen-
agers can continue education and ive care for their children, on
the school site. Programs are opera by high school districts; the
first funding ($600,000) that became vailabte for this program could
have been entirely spent in one part f Los Angeles County.

California also has a program called alternative child care, which
was introduced by Governor Brown to test cost-reducing features in
the delivery of child care services_ to test different delivery systems.
and to increase parental choice_

The jury is still out on the. success of the alternative child care pro-
gram, with respect to cost effectiveness and its other goals. However,
we do not reject child care' funds when available, and funding was
made available in the amount of $10 million. We had serious concerns
about the expectation that child care could be delivered more cheaply,
or that it should be -delivered cheaper. The department of education
was concerned that cheaper child care would exploit children, pro-
viders, or both.

When the $10 million was offered by the Governor to provide alter-
native child care services, the department of education received $66
million worth of requests. Although people had preferences about the
kind of program they would like to offer and ideas about what it
would cost, they also recognized the unmet need and sought to meet
it with what turned out to be unrealistically low reimburseitient rates.

We have a migrant child care program. California having various
growing seasons, migrant children are sometimes enrolled in two or
three different programs in the course of a year. Those children have,
in addition to other. needs, special needs for medical and dental 'care
and followup.

The law does not permit children to work in the fieldsboth parents
must work. So we hax;e great concern about young children being
cared for in the migrant housing areas by grandparents who are often
tubercular.

Migrant child ca41,rograms often serve children as young as 6
weeks old

We have a child development service agreement with 42 of the 58
county welfare departments in California. Through those contracts4 2

41,
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additional child dare services are ..prcrvided. :Through an inte cy
agreement with the department of health, which is the single to
agency, education administers child care and development according
to the dictates of the State statutes.

The office of child development is unique within our own depart-
ment, since we administer social services and educational services
-through child care. .
-- I have been asked to conclude, so I will move on-to the issues.

The child care and development services sy4em in California is a
complex one, which features diversity in terms of agencies that provide
the services, and in terms of types of programs and delivery systems.

We support legislation that recognizes that no one single agency or
single type of child care-is best for everyone. On the contrary, it is the
diversity that assures 'parents and providers a choicewhen subsidies
are available to make that choice. -

We would therefore urge administrative-flexibility at th e State
level- California has had longstanding need to be designated the
single State agency for the delivery of child care services. California
law so designates SDE, while Federal law designates the sing tate
agency. Because 2 State agencies are involved, a great deal o time is
spent, and money as well, that cogld better be spent on direct - ces.

We would hope new legislation' would not preclude prime - I 16';ship by the department of edifcation, regardless of who has singleState agency status.
Priorities for eligibility, as tiky currently exist, serve the poor. Up-

per middle income consumers are aided through tax credits for child
care- The working poor are left out- TheY are not eligible, yet they arestyling to maintain emplonnent.

Approximately 50 percent olf our service is to "income eligibles" and50 percent AFDC recipients. There are insufficienr4dollars to fully
- serve either group. Thus altering priorities without adding money insufficient amounts to serve both groupspoor and working poor
would be an empty gesture.

We would like to suggest that new legislation recognize the fact thatpeople in low-income communities and even middle-income communi-
ties prefer care located in their home communities. Most child carefacilities within poor communities are old, poorly kept, and inappro-priate for child care. In many communities in California, child care
facilities are in schools that have been declared earthquake-unsafe. Fa-
cilities unusable,-ounsafe for school children should not be used - forchild care even though most of those buildings still are better than
churches, remodeled filling stations, and whatever else people can findand afford. Recognizing that poor people in poor communities have
poor facilities around them, we would hope that there would be somerenovation and/or construction money included in new child care leg-islation.

Finally, I would like to state that the department of educationwould be pleased to participate as fully as possible in the developmentof new child care legislation. We feel we have much to offerinfor-oration. a long track record. and an abiding commitment to childrenand their families.
Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Walker follows

"k v '.."
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TESTIMONY PREPARED FOR THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON CHILD AND HUMAN

DEVELOPMENT Of THE UNITED STATES SENATE COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES
REGARDING THE SHAPING OF FUTURE FEDERAL LEGISLATION INVOLVING CHILD

CARE AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

Washington O. C.
"February 20. 1978

40'

CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE ON CHILD AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT.

MY NAME IS FRANCES WALKER; I AM THE DIRECTOR OF THE OFFICE OF CHILD DEVELOPMENT IN
ea _-

THE CALIFORNIA STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION. I AM PLEASED TO PROVIDE THE TESTIMONt

ON CALIFORNIA'S STATE ADM FEDERALLY SUBSIDIZED CHILD CARE PROGRAMS. MY TESTIMONY

WILL COVER THREE MAJOR AREAS: THE HISTORY OF CHILD CARE AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

IN CALIFORNIA; THE QUALITY AND QUANTITY OF ,THE EXISTING NETWORK OF CHILD DEVELOPMENT

PROGRAMS WE ADMINISTER: AND. SEVERAL ISSUES THAT IMPACT ON, CALIFORNIA'S CHILD CARE

AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES. PARTICULARLY AS THEY PERTAIN TO CONSIDERATION FOR

FUTURE FEDERAL LEGISLATION.

BACKGROUND' -

CALIFORNIA HAS HAD A SUBSIDIZED CHILD CARE PROGRAM*INCE THE DEPRESSION,

INITIATED BY THE FEDERAL WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION TO PROVIDE JOBS FOR

UNEMPLOYED TEACHERS AND MEALS FOR NEEDY CHILDREN. LATER, IN 1943. UNDER THE

LANHAM ACT, CONGRESS. CREATED THE FIRST CHILD CARE CENTERS FOR THE CHILDREN OF

WOMEN EMPLOYED IN WARTIME INDUSTRIES. CALIFORNIA'S STATE DEPARTMENT OF

EDUCATION (SDE) ADMINISTERED THESE CHILDREN'S CENTER SERVICES. AND THE PROGRAMS

WERE OPERATED MAINLY BY LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICTS. FUNDING FOR THE PROGRAMS WAS WITHDRAWN

BY THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, BUT REINSTATED BY THE CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE FOLLOWING

THE END OF WORLEI-4R II. THESE PROGRAMS. RENAMED "CHILDREN'S CENTERS' IN 165.
.

HAVE REMAINED BY eALIFORNIA STATUTES UNDER THE JURISDICTION OF. THE DEPARTMENT OF

EDUCATION SINCE THE PROGRAM'S INCEPTION.

40

CONGRESS REESTABLISHED FEDERAL FINANCIAL SUPPORT FO CHILD CARE IN 1962 BY
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Testimony on Federal Legitlation cont'd. 2

AUTHORISING THE EXPENDITURE OF SOCIAL SERVICES AID UNDER TITLE IV-A. (NOW TITLE XX)

OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT. INITIALLY, THESE FEDERAL FUNDS WERE ALLOCATED EXCLUS-

IVELY TO COUNTY WELFARE DEPARTMENTS BY CALIFORNIA'S DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WELFARE.

THEM RECOGNIZED AS THE SINGLE STATE AGENCY BY THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. FIVE YEARS

LATER. THE CALIFORNIA STATE LEGISLATURE DIRECTED THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

TO TAKE RESPONSIBILITY FOR CHILD CARE SERVICES FUNDED WIDER TITLE IV-A-BY ENTERING

INTO AN'AGREEMENT WITH THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WELFARE.

IN 1972. THE STATE LEGISLATURE PASSED THE CHILD DEVELOPMENT ACT (A8 99172). WHICH

DECLARED THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION AS CALIFORNIA'S STATE AGENCY RESPONSIBLE

FOR ALL SUBSIDIZED CARE AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS. THIS ACT AND SUBSEQUENT AMENDMENTS

DEFINED THE OBJECTIVES OF PUBLICLY SUBSIDIZED CARE, INSURED THAT CALIFORNIA'S PROGRAMS

WOULD BE DEVELOPMENTAL IN NATURE. AND SPECIFIED THE SERVICES TO BE PROVIDED: COGNITIVE.

HEALTH, NUTRITION. SOCIAL SERVICES, PARENT INVOLVIIMENT, AND STAFF DEVELOPMENT.

UNDER TITLE XX. THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION STILL RECEIVES THE FEDERAL FUNDS

EARMARKED FOR CHILD DEVELOPMENT SERVICES FROM CALIFORNIA'S SINGLE STATE AGENCY, THE

STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. THROUGH AN INTERAGENCY AGREEMENT. IN ADDITION...ALL AGENCIES

MUST COMPLY WITH APPLICABLE STATE AND FEDERAL HEALTH AND SAFETY STANDARDS AND BE

LICENSED OR 'ACCREDITED° TO OPERATE A CHILD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM. CALIFORNIA'S

CONTRIBUTION OF STATE GENERAL FUNDS TO MATCH THE FEDERAL.TITLE XX FUNDS, HAS INCREASED

CONSIDERABLY AND HAS FAR EXCEEDED THE REQUIRED MATCH OF 25 PERCENT. STATE GENERAL

FUNDS CURRENTLY PROVIDE APPROXIMATELY 50 MILLION DOLLARS FOR CHILD DEVELOPMENT

SERVICES. FEDERAL TITLE XX FUNDS CONTRIBUTE APPROXIMATELY 32 MILLION DOLLARS TOWARD

THE STATE'S CHILD DEVELOPMENT SERVICES.

PURPOSE OF CHILD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

CHILD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS ADMINISTERED BY CALIFORNIA'S STATE.pEPARTMENT OF

EDUCATION SERVE TWO IMPORTANT BASIC PURPOSES: (1) THEY PROVIDE A SAFE. HEALTHY
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ENVIRONMENT CONDUCIVE TO THE DEVELOPMENT AND GROWTH OF YOUNG CHILDREN. AND (2) THEY

PROVIDE THE OPPORTUNITY FOR PARENTS TO ATTAIN OR MAINTAIN SELF - SUFFICIENCY THROUGH

EMPLOYMENT OR THE"' PREPARATION FOR EMPLOYMENT.

RESPITE CARE CAN BE MADE AVAILABLE FOR PARENTS ON A SHORT-TERM BASIS TO ALLEVIATE

FAMILY STRESS SITUATIONS, OR TO THE PARENTS OF HANDICAPPED CHILDREN. THESE SERVICES

ALSO PROVIDE THE CHILD WITH GROUP EXPERIENCES AND DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES. SERVICES

ARE THEREFORE PROVIDED TO SICK CHILDREN. HANDICAPPED CHILDREN AND CHILDREN AT RISK

OF NEGLECT AND ABUSE. AS WELL AS TO CHILDREN FROM LOW INCOME FAMILIES.

PROGRAM TYPES

THE CALIFORNIA STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION IS COMMITTED TO THE- PROVISION OF

COMPREHENSIVE QUALITY CHILD CARE-AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES BY QUALIFIED CARING ADULTS.

DIVERSITY WITH RESPECT TO OPERATING AGENCIES ANO'CARE SETTINGS IS ENCOURAGED. SO

THAT PARENTAL CHOICE CAN .BE EXERCIZED TO THE GREATEST EXTENT POSSIBLE. -

CHART I (SEE APPENDIX) IDENTIFIED THE SPECIFIC TYPES OF CHILD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

ADMINISTERED BY THE CALIFORNIA STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, INCLUDAG THE NUMBERS

OF CHILDREN SERVED, AND AMOUNT AND SOURCE OF FUNDING FOR THE AGENCIES DURING

FISCAL YEAR 1976-77. THESE PROGRAMS ARE OPERATED AT THE LOCAL LEVEL BY MORE THAN

SOO SCHOOL DISTRICTS. COUNTY OFFICES OF EDUCATION. CITIES. COLLEGES. OR OTHER PUBLIC

AND PRIVATE AGENCIES. BUT IT SHOULD BE NOTED THAT IN CALIFORNIA APPROXIMATELY HALF OF

THE CHILD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS ARE CONDUCTED BY PRIVATE COMMUNITY-BASED GROUPS.

WIFORNIA'S.PROGRAMS INCLUDE: ,

I. GENERAL CHILD DEVELOPMENT;

2:SCHOOL-AGE PARENTING AND INFANT DEVELOPMENT;

3. ALTERNATIVE CHILD CARE AND DEVELOPMENT;

4. MIGRANT CHILD DEVELOPMENT;
-

S. CHILD DEVELOPMENT SERVICE AGREEMENTS WITH COUNTY WELFARE DEPARTMENTS; AND
J

6. CAMPUS CHILD DEVELOPMENT
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ALTHOUGH FAMILY CHILD CARE HOMES ARE NOT IDENTIFIED AS A SPECIFIC PROGRAM TYPE.

THESE SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE IN GENERAL CHILD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM, ALTERNATIVE

CHILD CAM AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS, AND IN PROGRAMS OFFERED THROUGH SERVICE

AGREEMENTS WITH COUNTY WELFARE DEPARTMENTS.

GENERAL CHILD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

GENERAL CHILD DEVELOPMENT PAOGAAMS ARE OPEN FROM TEN TO ELEVEN HOURS

EACH MAY, FIVE DAYS PER WEER. THROUGHOUT THE YEAR, WHILE SOME PROGRAMS PROVIDE

SERVICES FOR INFANTS (AGES ZENO TO TWO YEARS). MOST SERVE ROTH-PRESCHOOL-AGE (TWO

TO FIVE YEARS) AND SCHOOL-AGE (SIX TO FOURTEEN YEARS) CHILDREN. THE FULL RANGE OF

PROGRAM COMPONENTS ANEPADVIDED IN BOTH CENTERS AND FAMILY CHILD CARE HOMES TO ALL

CHILDREN SERVED.

SCHOOL-AGE PARENTING AND INFANT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

SCHOOL-AGE PARENTING AND INFANT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS PROVIDE CHILD DEVELOPMENT
(-SERVICES TO THE CHILDREN OF SCHOOL-AGE PARENTS, AND OFFER THE SCHOOL-AGE PARENTS

COURSES IN PARENT EDUCATION WHILE THEY COMPLETE THEIR HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATIONS.- PARENT

EDUCATION COURSES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE AS AN OPTION TO HIGH-SCHOOL-AGE STUDENTS WHO ARE

NOT PARENTS.

ALTERNATIVE CHILD CARE AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

ALTERNATIVE CHILD CARE PROGRAMS (CALIFORNIA STATUTE AM 3059/76) WERE DESIGNED TO

TEST POTENTIAL COST-REDUCING FEATURES ANOVARIOUS CHILD CARE DELIVERY METHODS THAT

WOULD PROVIDE FOR GREATER PARENTAL CHOICES WITHOUT SACRIFICING PROGRAM QUALITY._

UNIQUE SERVICES PROVIDED HOER THIS PROGRAM INCLUDE SEVEN-DAY-A-WEEK CARE, TWENTY -

'FOUR-HOUR FACILITY ACCESSIBILITY AND INDUSTRY- RELATED CARE.

MIGRANT/AGRICULTURAL CHILD-DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

MIGRANT CHILD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS ARE DESIGNED TO MEET THE NEEDS OF AN EVER-

CHANGING GROUP OF CHILDREN FOR SHORT-TERN PERIODS THROUGHOUT THE YEAR.
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MIGRANT FAMILIES FREQUENTLY MOVE FROM COUNTY TO COUNTY DURING IFORNIA'S MULTIPLE

GROWING SEASONS. THESE PROGRAMS ADDRESS THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF MIGRANT CHILDREN FOR

LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT. MEDICAL AND DENTAL SERVICES. AND THE RECOGNITION AND PRESERV-

ATION OF THEIR CULTURAL HERITAGE.

SERVICE AGREEMENTS WITH COUNTY WELFARE DEPARTMENTS-

COUNTY WELFARE DEPARTMENTS MAY ENTER INTO AM AGREEMENT WITH THE CALIFORNIA STATE

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION FOR THE PROVISION OF CHILD DEVELOPMENT SERVICES. ALTHOUGH

CHILD DEVELOPMENT SERVICES FUNDED UNDER THE S.ERMICE tiGIFEMENT ARE SUBJECT TO COMPL-

IANCE WITH APPLICABLE STATE AND FEDERAL REGULATIONS. COUNTIES VARY IN THE WAY CHILD

DEVELOPMENT FUNDS ARE UTILIZED. OFTEN THE FUNDS ARC USED TO PURCHASE SERVICE FOR

FAMILIES IN NEED OF SHORT-TERM AND EMERGENCY CARE. PARENTS MAY EITHER BE GIVEN

THE FUNDS TO PURCHASE CHILD DEVELOPMENT SERVICES THEMSELVES. OR THE COUNTY MAY PAY

THE PROVIDER DIRECTLY.

CAMPUS CHILD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

THE CAMPUS CHILD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS ARE OPERATED IN MUCHIWIPIE

1404111&,..4.GENERAL CHILD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS. BUT ARE PRIMARILY INTENDED -ro

CHILDREN OF STUDENTS ON TWO-YEAR AND FOUR-YEAR COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY CAMPUSES.

IN ADDITION. THEY FREQUENTLY SERVE AS TRAINING SITES FOR STUDENTS ENROLLED IN

COURSES OF STUDY AT THE COLLEGE RELATED TO CHILD DEVELOPMENT. 1

ISSUES

THE CHILD CARE AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES SYSTEM IN CALIFORNIA IS A COMPLEX ONE.

INVOLVING A VARIETY OF PROGRAM TYPES. MULTIPLE FUNDING SOURCES. AND COORDINATION

AMONG A NUMBER OF AGENCIES AT LOCAL. STATE AND FEDERAL LEVELS. THE STATE

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION STRONGLY SUPPORTS THIS DIVERSITY. WHICH ALLOWS FOR
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PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SERVICE DELIVERY AGENCIES. IN AODRESSING A NUMBER CO ISSUES

swam= ON FUME CHILD CARE AND percummorr kiEGISLATION, LET NE FIRST STATE

TNAT NE WILL GLADLY REVIEW AND COMMENT MARV sreetrre LESISLATTVE PROPOSALS AS TREY

ARE. DRAFTED. OR wrournev-rm AMOIEARAILAMLE TO THE PUBLIC. 'HOWEVER, AT THIS TIME

NE WOULD LW TO NIGNLIGNT THE MAJOR ISSUES MICH iroutaisc OF concerto TO WS IN THE

DEVELOPMENT OF SUCH FEDERAL LEGISLATION IN THE AREA OF CHILD CARE AND DEVELOPMENT.

AONIMISTRATIVE FLEXIBILITY AT THE STATE LEVEL AND rum SPONSORS

CALIF LA HAS MILT PUBLIC SUPPORT FOR CHILD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS AND MRS WILT

A DELIVERY SYSTEM THAT N POOVIDES SIGNIFICANTLY MORE TYPES OF CHILD DEVELOPMENT

SERVICES THAN ANT OTHER STATE IN THE NATION. CALIFORNIA IS ACUTEkY AWARE OF THE .11g!

MID TO MAINTAIN A HEALTHY DIVERSITY IN PROGRAM APPROACHES MID SPONSORING AGENCIES.

DECAUSE THIS DIVERSITY ALREADY EXISTS IN CALIFORNIA'S CHILD CARE AND DEVELOPMENT

SYSTEM. EFFECTIVE COORDINATION IS CRITICALLY IMPORTANT IN MOLDING THESE RESOURCES A

INTO A COHERENT DELIVERY SYSTEM. A NEW SOURCE'OF CATEGORICAL FUNDING TO PRIME

SPONSORS WHICH, COULD NOT FLOW THROUGH THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION WOULD

Stymy HAMPER OUR ABILITY TO COORDINATE THESE SERVICES STATEWIDE. THE CALIFORNIA

STATE DEARTMENT OF EDUCATION HAS ALSO SEEN CONSTRAINED ST THE TITLE XX REOLITREMERT

THAT ALL FEDERAL. CHILD CARE FUNDS 'MOW THROUGH THE SINGLE STATE AGENCY FOR ALL SOCIAL

SERVICES. THIS REQUIREMENT HAS RESULTED IN DUPLICATION OF EFFORT AND COST AT THE

STATE LEVEL.

FOR THESE REASONS, Ak) IN ORDER TO ASSURE THAT RESOURCES COULD BE TARGETED MOST

EFFECTIVELY, WE WOULD SUPPORT FEDERAL LEGISLATION WHICH WOULD ALLOW THE FEDERAL

AGENCY TO RECOGNIZE STATE STATUTES FOR ASSIGNMENT OF ACHINISTRATION-CO CHILD CARE

SERVICES, AND.WHICH WOULD PROVIDE MAXIMUM STATE FLEXIBILITY IN DETERMINING THE

POLICY, ADMINISTRATION AND IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES FOR CARRYING OUT THE PROVISIONS
)&.

OF THAT LEGISLATION.

4 3
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AGEOURCV OF PRESENT SERVICE

CH ANCIss sOCLAL PATTERNS. THE TREND TOWNIE. SINGLE ANUNDCFMEAOS-OF-NOUSEIOLOS.

AND INCREASiNG MUMMERS OF CHILD NEGLECT AND AMUSE CASES. NAME PROWLED A NEED

FOR CRILD CARE FAR in ExCESS OF THAT wHiCH IS AVAILABLE IN TIE PuOLIC AND MYATT

SECTORS OF TIE STATE. THE 'MEWS OUREAO OF TIE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

AMPORTED in SEPTEPeci 1977 THAT ALMOST HALF OF ALL MOTHERS WORKED LAST YEAS AND

ALMOST TWO-F/FTNS OF mast MOTHERS HAD PRESCHOOL [KILMER.

As REPORTED BY THE U.S. OuREAU OF TIE CV US, TIE RUMMER OF CHILDREN in

cALITOMINLA In 1975 unDER THE AGE OF FivevEARS WAS 1.5 MILLION. OF THESE CHILDREN,

2110.000 WERE REPORTED TO SE LIVING IN FAMILIES AT OR BELOW THE POVERTY LEVEL_ OF

THE TOTAL RUMMER OF CH/LOREN IN CALIFORNIA BETWEEN TIE AGES OF SIX TO FOuRTEEN,

aSS.000 ARE LIVING IN FAMILIES RECEIVIns AID TO DEPENDENT CHILIAD.. OF AN

ESTIMATED 795.000 CHILDREN UNDER THE AGE OF FOURTEEN HA O ARE LIVING In FAMILIES

AT THIS LOW - INCOME LEVEL. IT IS ESTIMATED THAT 175,935 ARE RECEIVING SOME TYPE OF

SUBSIDIZED SERVICES. 84,000 OF THE REMAINING 619,065 CHILDREN ARE REPORTED TO BE
a

'CARING FOR TNEMSELVES*.

ACCESSIBILITY TO CHILD CARE AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES Is LIMITED BY ELIGIBILITY

PRIORITIES AND INADEWATE FDNDING. TO SE ELIGIBLE FOR SUBSIDIZED CHILD

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES, FAMILIES MUST 8E: EITHER RECIPIENTS OF AID TO FAMILIES

WITH DEPENDENT-CHILDREN (AFDC), SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY rescomE (551), OR STATE

SUPPLEMENTAL PROGRAM (SSP) RENEW! BECAUSE OF BLINDNESS OR DISABILITY; OR THE

FAMILY'S GROSS MONTHLY INCOME MoST OE LESS THAN 84 PER CENT OF THE STATE'S

MEDIAN INCOME.

THE NEED FOR CHILD CARE SERVICES *1ST BE ESTABLISHED BY VIRTUE OF THE PARENT

BEING EMPLOYED. ACTIVELY SEEKING EMPLOYMENT, OR ENGAGED IN VOCATIONAL TRAINING

THAT WILL LEAD TO EmPLOYNENT. PRIORITY IS ALSO GIVEN TO CHILDREN IN NEED OF

PROTECTIVE - SERVICES. AND TO PARENTS IN NEED OF RESPITE CARE.
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F CURRENTLY AVAILABLE rnom rEoinaL Mm STATE mem ara NOT SUFFICIENT TO

FULLY Aonmapilmmu PlintrriEs. ADDITIONeLLY. TA( PRIORITIES AS PRESENTLY

ESTROUSIOLD MUSK TWIEWOMM; OF MOLE DOMMOLIANOLIES MID WAN MOO/NCIT TO

QuALIFT FOR SUBSIDIZED CAME. OUT TOO LITTLE TO PAY TOE FULL CAST OF cmiLo CAME.

THIS GologP. UNICA LA ER EACN YEAR. CANNOT CLAM TAX DEDUCTIONS FOR CHILD

CARE EXPENDITUAES. THUS THE NEEDS OF CURRENTLY EL ,E FAMILIES FOR roe

THERE IS INSUFFICIENT FROM TO SEMI AND THE nuns OF TOE NORKINC POOR ARE

EXTMENE ALRETT ONADOOESSED AT THE POESEMT TIME. CALIFORNIA WOULD LIKE TO SEE NEN

LEGISLATION THAT MOU MRD RECOGNIZE TIE IM AND PRESENT AND rurunE FALL OF

fxraleING CLIGIOILITY.AND INCREASING riaveciAL SuPIPOIrr In ACCORIANCE lam
EXPANDED EILAIIIItIrr STANDARDS.

FUNDING

AS. STATED MOVE. FEDERAL rules= 105 TRADITIONALLY SEEN TIED TO SPECIFIC

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA. HOwEVER. AS IN THE CASE OF TITLE XX. FUNDING AVAILABLE
J

ODES NOT ALWAYS ADEQUATELY SERVE THE POPULATION IOENTIFIED. WHILE WE REALIZE THAT

IT NAT NOT SE REASONABLE TO IDENTIFY AND SERVE ALL NEEDY FANULIES AND CHILDREN IN

ORIEF OERIOD SUCH AS A YEAR, WE WOULD STRONGLY URGE THAT STEPS SE TAKEN AT THE

FEDERAL LEVEL TO EsTAILIsm A POLICY REGARDING THE POPULATION TO BEAERVED. A PLAN

SHOULD BE DEVELOPED INCLUDING A DETERMINATION OF THE PERCENTAGE OF.MBEED TO INE

MET EA cH yEAR. WITH A SPECIFIC TIMELINE AND SUFFICIENT FuNDING SUPPORT TO REALIZE

THE GOAL IN THE TIME FRAME SPECIFIED (e.g. ADDRESS ZSI, OF THE NEED EACH YEAR FOR

A FOUR-YEAR PERIOD). FINALLY. THIS PLAN SHOULD INCLUDE A COST-OF-LIVING INCREASE

FACTOR IN ORDER TO PREVENT EROSION OF SERVICE TO RS OF CHILDREN DUE TO INFLATION.

CAPITAL OUTLAY

HE wOuLD STRONGLY SUPPORT INCLUSION_ IN NEW FEDERAL LEGISLATION OF PROVISIONS

THAT WOULD PENNI'? CAPITAL ExPENDITURE FOR RENOVATION AND CONSTRUCTION OF BADLY
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. NEEDED CHILD DEVELOPMENT, FACILITIES. ALTHOUGH CALIFORNIA HAS BEEN HIGHLY RESPON--,

SIVE TO-THE NEED Fin EXPANDING CHILD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS. A SEVERE LIMITATION IN.
.

ATARTiNG NEW PROGRAMS HAS BEEN THE UNAVAILABILITY OF CAPITAL.OUTLAY FUNDS FOR

PUBLIVND PRIVATE AGENCIES TJIROUGH SSA. TITLE XX AND OTHER FEDERAL, FUNDING SOURCES.
- .

. .

BECAUSE MOST FEDERAL PROGRAMS R IRE STATE MATCHING FUNDS. STATE DOLLARS HAVE ALSO

BEEN UNAVAILABLE TO BUTLD'KEW.-: DESIGNED FACILI,TIA ANDHAVE BEEN AVAILABCEONLY
:

. ...

. ONCE TO' UPGRADE EXISTING FACILIT1 FOR CHILD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS.. OFTEN. AREAS
fNEE4NG CHILD DEVELOPMENT SERVICES TWE MOST ARE LOCATED, IN OLDER PARTS OF A CITY OR

4141'C ITT WHERE BUILDINGS-ARE 1msucm POOR CONDITION. THAT REHA'ILI.TATION WOULD BE -

.

NON-PRODUCTIVE AND COSTLY, EVEN IF FUNDS WERE AVAILABLE.' FUNDS MUST BE-PROVIDED FOR
.

- ,. .

IMPROVEMENT OF EXISTING FACILITY BUILDINGS WHENEVER FEASIBLE AND FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION
. . .

WHERE NO ALTERNATIVES EXIST:

CONCLUSION
or

THE CALIFORNIA STATE` DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION.' WITH STRONG SUPPORT AND ASSISTANCE

FRoM6NUMEROUS CONST ENT GROUPS. AND-INDIVIDUALS:IS-PREPARED TO HELP IN ANY WAY

POSSIBLE TO BUILD NATIONAL'CQMMITMENT NECESSARY TO- PROMOTE AND EXPAND CHILD
__

NirELOPMENT S `VICES: THE DEIOMENT AND ITS CONSTITUENCIES BELIEVE THATEXTERSIVE
.

PUBLIC DISCUSSION ANJ EDUCATION ARE ESSENTIAL TO INFORM THE GENERAL PUBLIC OF THE
.

NEED,FOR. AND VALUE OF, CHILD-DEVELoPMENZ SERVICES, AS WELL AS FO COALESCING PUBLIC

SUPPORT AROUND PROPOSED FEDERAL LEGISLATION. THE DEPARTMENT.WOUL WELCOME THE
r'

,,,,..1%,

OPPORTUNITY TO ASSIST IN SPONSORING ANY ADDITIONAL.-PUBLIE'FOR-.--, HEARINGS. OR OTHER
. .. c-- ._

VEHICLES OF PUBLIC DISCUSSION. AND WOULD BE ABLE ,-TO DRAW-ON =EROUS CHILD DEVELOP-
_

MENT SUPPORTERS THROUGHOUT Cit1FORNIA TO ASSIST IN THIS if"A z---:. THE CONTINUING OUT-
. .

PPURING OF PUBLIC SUPPORT FOR CHILD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS IN CALIFORNIA- IS CONVINCING
. .

EVIDENCE THAT THERE IS A. PAST POOL OF INTEREST IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF.YOUNG CHILDREN
._
MR:MG THE GENERAL PUBLIC. IT. IS UP TO THE POLICY MAKERS TO BEGIN -TO TAP THESE

FEELINGS AND OPINIONS. AND CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION WOULD BE PLEASED-TO.

ASSIST IN THISIO4krT.

APPENDIX FOLLOWS

'-.-

OP II. ....



TYPE

CHILD DEVELOPMENTPROGRAPerfISCAL YEAR 1976-77
(Administered by the State 00partment of Education)

NUMBER OF AMOUNT OF 1
CHILDREN FUNDING

General-Chi-4d Development Programs 59.000
Federally Funded-

Geoeril Child Development Programs 19.600
State Funded

--tigrante1M 4penelopment Programs 5.000
.

Campus Child Develnpaimnt Programs 6.000

COUnt*,Deial,471;nt or Social
Services'Contracts

.
_

SChool_Age:Parenting& Infant
Development Programs .7 - 250. .7

f.,Aaternative Child Care Programs Ar.soo
-Pi Tot Study' '3.706

....-

Indochinese Migrant $ Refugee= Not agg01 -
Assistance

[

able

Special Allowances for Rent-
and Han4icapped Children-

i13( Administration '' .

- .

AdmintstratiOli

State Preschool Programs
Office of Child DeveIoPmenf

-

Elementary Field. Services

. tilbt Study expires in 1978

123 350

8.200

I.4:41rgjoicr_00

11ndochineselNigrant & Refugee Aisistance
4s not.available after 1976-77

an.

S53.0215.000

16.933.000

2.830.000

1.721.000

3,524.000

CHART

SOURCE OF
FUNDS

Federal. State. Local

State

State

State/Local

Federal/State

430.000- State

.9.625.000- Stitteic

4A9V.11010 : State

1.8680OR L federtal

sods000

1.359.000

$10.660.440

12 292 X081

IMP

. Federal/State
-

State

alb

State

State

vs,
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Senator CRA N470 N. You answered the questions I was going to ask
but I would like to ask you to respond writing to the same questiol

.about licensing and certification i care workers that I askeil th.
witness from the Kansas State govern ent, and that is: Do you fee
that California is doing an adequate job in these areas and if not. wh!
not ? I would also like to-ask you to give us for the record the certifica
tion and licensine- provisions in effect in California..

Ms. WALKER. Would you like any answers at this time ?-
Senator Ca.Arrerro.N. No, in writing, please.
Ms. Eichengreen, you-have discussed the problems already faced b3

hard pressed child care programs in meeting the increase in the mini
mum wage. Do You have any thoughts about the effects upon chil
drenin terms of the quality of the care they getresulting from the
generally low salaries that child care workers now receive?

Ms. EICIFIENVREE:N. We can thank God for the quality of care tha-
is received already by people earning such low incomes. You know
that we cannot reduce the number of staff in our operations right now
because of Federal and State laws, nor would we want to, I would like
to point out. I think-we are very fortunate that we have the qualit3
we do but we are unable to keep our good staff for a long period of
time because of the low wages we pay.

Senator CRANSTON- I would like to pose a question to the three of
you7from New Jersey, and, one of you ban answer and then if the
others want to add or subtract anything, theyoca.n do so.

What do you think the role of vthe Federal Government should be
in establishing and monitoring standards of quality for child care
programs that receive Federal financial assistance ?

Ms. A NDRADE. I think that the Federal Government needs to set
- standards. especially those standards which have to do with`hea.lth and
safety for children. I, don't think it is possible for the Federal Gov:
ernment to monitor those standards. I don't think it is.possible for the
State or city governments to monitor, in the true sense of the word
"monitor_"

This is why we are very much in favpr of a community-sponsored
child care because we think-that it is really the community in which
the centers exist that really should have more responsibility-for iiti;ii-
itoring programs. But we think that there is a great need for public
education on the public sector .to make sure that communities know
what the standards should be and that parents can also da--their joh
of monitoring. .

In New Jersey. we are now spending a great deal of money' on so-
called monitoring, which in fact is not monitoring, It just adds to the
paperwor k. that we as providers have to do.

And I don't consider sending in more reports as real monitoring-
-You have to be cm-site in order to monitor, and the public governmenta"sector could never provide enough eyes and ears to do that joE
-adequately.

Ms. on NE .1. -r: I don't like Federal intervention. I don't like people
coming in telling us what to do, especially when I title my testimony

ithat the solution is in the community. However. I do think that there
is a Federal role, and that is coming up with a definite policy about
how we are going to treat children, all children.
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I think, from there, States can take their signal. What.hasahapeened
is There is no national 'policy so States are ust iven the money andj

clthen they establish their own ---- although th never write it own.They are careful about doing those things.. nd in New Jersey, they
4; zeroed- in orlhEiciry poor families. But they didn't realize that they put

- - those poor fatnihes in a hole, in a trap they can't get out of.I think that the Federal Government could:come up with ideas onhow to come up-with quality, cost-effective programs for all childwith a variety of ideas so that_tlie.Sta,tes can take their cues from tlfset;.and those of us in the community call use that to go to our State legis-
latures and pressurie thetn into telling our State administration what todo. .......;

.- . .
Senator CRANSTON. 'Thank you very much. Do you have anything to .add. Ms. Friedman l':
Ms. FRIEDMAN. I would prefer handing in a written statement.
Senator CRANSTON. Fine.
Ms_ FRIEDMAN. But one thing I do want to say is-that the Dr.Sabol stressed range is very important. That is a very clear way of

indicating the need for Federal involvement in standard setting.
Senator CRANE:two-N. We would welcome a written statement fromyou expanding on that... .
Finally, Mr- Mocin.--.Vo.0 stressed the need for a consumer model:forchild care legislation. I take it that implies actively involving parentsin decisions about their children's program. Sometimes such involve-ment:is difficult to achieve, rather obviously, with working parents,especially single parents who have so many other demands -on theirtime and on their energy. Have you found ways in your own programto stimulate parental involvement?
Mr. Mcx-.:-.- We find, on a day-to-day basis, that we face exactly theproblems that you describe, Senator, that there are indeed many pres-sures on the families we serve. Many of them are really doing two orthree fulltime jobs ; they are going to school, they are keeping a family

together, and holding down a job,
Senator Ca.% isr spivs-. Thank you'Yery much.

,- Finally. I have five brief questiotis I want to pose to each of you forwritten anwers, not, for verbal answers now. You can these from usin writing at the end of this hearing, but I will read em so you areawn& of wh They relate to our desire to earn more aboutthe specific conditials n the different StatesArou come m.First, do parents in our State have do-ificurity in fin quality chilcare that they cAreCtiforcl and would -you please desc as best you canthe types of difficulties that they seem, to expe ce in your State?Second, what is the-extent. as far as'yoti are_familiar, of waiting listsfor admission to child care programs?
Third, do you have any information on the number of preschool chil-dren of working =others and-the number of licensed child care slots in _ -your State!

_.Fourth. do you have any information on what is happening. to thechildren in your State who are not in licensed child care situations?* And fifth, and finally, I would like you to describe. as I have alreadyasked Frances Walker for the record, the certification and licensingpiovisions in effect in your State and supply us with copies of these aprovisione.
_ [The following responses were received for the record :]
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Child Care Castor
Kee. MONEP40 AVE.

COLO. IIIMINGS. COLO. MOS

February 27, 1978

.Senator Alan-Cranston
Chairman 1
Subcommittee OVP Child and Human Deyelopment
Boom 4230 - pirkmen Office Building
ualshington, D.C. .20510'

Dear Senator Cranston:

Subsequent to my testimony before your Subcommittee on February
20th, you asked each witness to respond to five written questions.
I have given a copy of theme questions to Twila Doe, Day Care
Specialist with the Colorado Department of Social Services and Ann
Hamilton, member of the Colorado Child Care Coalition, the state-
wide day care advocacy group that I chair. I expect within two
weeks they will each respond. I will respond to those questioftsq
with which I am familiar.

1. Q. Do parents in your state have difficulty in finding
quality chilstcare that they can afford?

A. Great difficulty. The state's day care eligibility cri-
teria under Title XX limit the income eligible. population:
to 60% of the state's median.income and to single parents
only. A study by the Child Care Coalition several years
ago indicated over 24,000 children eligible under the
state gulgeloV.Inea with the state's capacity at that time
only 8, 00. Colorado, as you are probably aware, has
met its

.
XX ceiling each year for the last several.

2. Q. is the extent, to which you are familiar, of waiting
_ lists for admiosaion to child programa:
'A. Citing only my own non-profit Center as an example, we

stopped taking applications-when our waiting list reached
- 56 children (enrollment capaicity 50). The local need la, .

in our estimate, dire.
Urban Lane Pere Peek neolor.,
App At i ea Tar IlleIlemid Upton IT
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Senator Alan Crammten
Chairmen
SUbconnitteo on Child and Ituna ServoloPmart

Pbruary 27, 1978

rail' (3)
4/1

to or for Title XX children. Thin ~malts in hawing day Oar..
centers with repremomtative economic and othnic toopulatione.
Given the political climate over the MandeleiSradmmee bill and
lack or oommonaue over prime apoenorehiP, I believe the voucher
oyetemmle that moot flabla option.

I have appreciated the opportunity to provide inpu t to your pro-
comm.

LEseml

S iao 7 709:ps.

inch Sichongreen
Child Caro Plannimigtou dinatos;

de- ;

*to

4111,
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1. DO PARENT& SZATO UAW DIFFICULT! IN WINDING CIOALITT CALD CAM TUAT
TWIT CAN AFFORD? PLIAS/ DESCRISO, AS seas TOO CAN, TUE TYPOS OW DIFFICULTIXS
EMPORIENCOD IN vOqpt STASI.

Most urban oommunties ha a-eufficient number of lionmeed .peas for
Children ogee 2% to 6 of age. The unmet need is for facilities to

P%serws'infents, toddler end schoolage children.

Sow parents have difficulty payiag for cora. Moir income is too large
to be eligible under the tate' Titid XX Program and not Large.enough to
snot ch are conc..

2. uma;:_IS mcm S ir, TO WHICH TOO witzliumxxiAx. or mArrxmo rains root Areasstom
TO CHILD CAM moolums7

Waiting lists are umrsitabie in the day care field in that
leave their ammo but must proceed Co locate ono facial rich
is order to enter or maintain employment or traLal

3. DO TOO NATO ANT INFORMATION ON TUX MOM OW Plutsmool. CNILDNEN OW moms=
NOTNENS AND 131E NUNN= OW LICONSOD CNILD CARO $ums?

We das not have.good informatinn on the number of working mothers in Colorado.
We hope that the 1900 omen will provide spacitic informatiom by state and
by major looslitiee within a state regarding the number of bouseboUis with
working nowhere, ages of their children, number of months employed each year,
and,.if possible, the child care arraogemeot used.

however, it is not sufficient to compere the number of Children of workiog
mothers with the number of licensed child care slots. Mew parents prefer
astimig some ogee who comes into their home or a relative home. Therefore,
estimate. that compare only licensed slots with the need for day cars will
be too -high. For enemple, the Colorado Deportment of Social Services pur-
'Chases care for about 10,000 children each month. The parents' cars choices
for these children tend to be as follows:

40.

Licensed Day Care Centais 30%
Licensed Day Cars Norms 22%
Relative and In-Rome Providers 413%

As of July, 1976. Colorado bad 32,729 licensed spaces in centers and day cage
honed,. Sisty-six,edditiCnel centers Ind 370 additional day care homes have
been licensed aidoca cbqp.

r.



4. Do TOO NAVE ANT I VON ON maws IS MAPOMMING Tb THE caliumara IN voua
sTATa WHO ARE NOT LICENSED CHILD CAA VITIATIONS?

MC know ChSt neer Children receive care in their own home's or La relative
hones as a nattea of parietal Choice.

We know that sans children are latchkey Children. SChoolagetildren tend
to be allowed to feed for the =bre ars many reasons for this
situation. Sone pimento do not see the need tb purchase before and after
school care for Choir children; soma Children do not want the placements
arrameed by their parents; available and appropriate resources are *parse;
and eons parent, lack aufficiemt Imams to pay for tb. oars. We have not
reteived nem/ referrals about these situations, .accept neglect wad abuse
referrals. These cases ueually involve many other problems in addition to
the lack of supervision.

3. muse =SCRIM', roc THE RECORD, TUE CERTIFICATION AND LICENSING PROVISIONS
EN VIDOR =writ.

Colorado has required regulation of care of Children in day cars centers
and bones since 1943. Any home that regularly cares for aim or more un-
related Children must be licensed. Minimums Rules and Ragaistione for these
facilities have been in existence for many years and are revised periodi-'
cal ljr. The last major revision of day care center ru4ea was in 1,73 and
for hones sea February, 1977. The Colorado Child Care Act requires- that
the state department_ involve the providers related to a particular type of
facility to bus regulated. Providers were heavily inwelyed in the above-
cited revisiona.

k
A-copy of the Stare Licensing Requirements for Child Care Gaiters and Day
Care Hones is enclosed. These rules aAli restricted to the Assam listed in
26-6-104 of the Child Care Act. A copy of the Act is also encloeed.

Rego e_ Z.
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1. Do parents in your State have difficulty in finding Quality_ child carethat they can afford, and please describe as best roe can the types ofdifficulties diet they salon to experience in your State.

Parents in California have difficulty in finding quality child cave

that they can afford. 'It iiresttmeted that there are-221,300.chilir+en
-currently receiving subsidized child care-services in the state. In

addition, there are an estimated 168.400 children being served in

licensed child care programs that are non-subsidized except for some

children la Vise programs who are subsidized through Income Disregard.
_ .

The inability of parents to find quality child carne that they can

afford is compounded by the une411ability of quality child carer

regardless of cost, for those who need it. The estimation is that

150,000 children who need the services are not getting thaw:

Parents from all economic levels experience a myriad of difficulties in

-their quest for quality child =WO. Some -of the difficulties are

delineated below:

. inadequate number of ieseurce-Teferral agenda available from which

specific information regarding child care services case be obtained.

inailasamite rawer of qualigat chdld core services aveilebier.---

. lack of transportation needed to attend quality child care programs

available.
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. infant and extended day ears progm to accemmedete stheel-age

children limiliwW4

child care at nigkt and on weekend* ails t new-existent.-.

, pert-Mime, irregular,-and emergency child care needs not generally

accommodated in existing qwelfty programa.

. hours of and times OW child care service need do not correspond

to hours and times services are available.

. assessing quality of child cane services available.

makingmseningful comparisons between available -CMId care ser-

2. What is the extant to which you are familiar with waiting lists for
admission to child care -programs.

All child development programs are required to mmintain waiting lists

of families needing child care. Families are placed on a waiting list

according to,the priority of their child care need, as defined in the

admissions.and enrollment regulations applicable to each specific Pre-

gram type. Local -agencies are free to develop the actual 'waiting list

forms and procedures, as long as the priorities for service are honored.

The results of the 1976-77 year-end survey of child development pilgrims

showed a total of 40,147 children on w-1-a;grlists in !torch, 1977. This

figure does not include the Alternative Child'Care Program, which would

increase the total to anywhere from 42,000 to 46 000.

3. Do you have any inforestion on the number of preschool children ciwork-
ing mothers and the number- of licensed child care slots in your State?

.
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The nuiber of preschool children of working mothers Is an 'lusty. figure.
k

Information on working mothers and children is ava i i ab 1 s from ImanY

different &Vlachs. and studies; however, the Women's Orreey of the

Oopertmort of LaroNhas ,ea to avoilloble pertaining to this particular

question on nationwide bast*.

We have developed a figure which we believe reasonably represents the

pnember of Preschool children with working mothers in California.

California has I.S million' children of Preschool age. Assuming

California's relationship of working 'others to preschool children Is

. row/nobly close to the national average of 37 percents, an accept-

able estimate of the approximate number of preschool children of work-

ing mothers would be SSS.000.

The number of licensed child care slots ip Cali nit is aPProximately

342.000. These figures manifest the need for child care in California.

If all avelleble child care slots in California were fed by pre-

school children with wrrting mothers, 213,000 p 'Oren of

working mothers would still have no child care -slots a lable and all

other children would have no child care slots available to thew.

. .

'U.S. Bureau of the Census. Statistical Abstract of the United States; 1976
97th Edition (Washington 0.C., 1976) P.M.

'York f rig MOthers and Their Children, CU.S.JOepartment,of Labor, Women's
Bureau, 1977) P.10.
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411. Describe the Certification and liceasine provisions In effect in your
State and supply US with copies of It.

Tbe certificatiem and licensing previsions in effect in California

mandatie special consideration be given to the nature, history, end

purpises of day care facilities for childWea. The Prowittoht florther

memdate that facilities must be to compliance with all applicable

7160 and regulations be foal a license is issued.

Currently in California there are three sets licensing standsrds.

Child care programs receiving federal funds must comply with Federal

Interesency owe Care Requirements (F.I.D.C.R.).

Programs receiving State General Funds subsidy without any Rit!:71

funds are governed by state regulations (Title V).

Private programs that receive no federal or state funds, with the

enceetion of the Alternative Child Care Program, IWitiated under State

Statute AO 30S9/711 must comply with Title 22 of the California Adminis-

trative Code. The basic difference in these three sets of regulations

lies in the adwIt/chijd ratio requ4rements,

Copies of the portion of Title V and Title 22 against which child care

facilities are reviewed is enclosed.

S. Op you have any information on what is happening to the children in
your State who are not in licensed child care situations?

Since the Department of Education is not responsible for non-licensed

child cams, but only*for chfeiren subsidised with Title XX and State
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cbitd Care foonda1* licensed (00perllie41.Neelthrer PPrOnd (0,001010,

sent of Education) facilities. the Deportment deem net collect any data

on nen-licenood fotilities and.service recipients. However, the State

Deporempet of Sewell% Payments compiles OverterlY otetittItel report

trroc rcipients, /Imo. iftioloops sctio ow child care PrImrldeil

ender the lace me Disregard System'. Under this system', parents are

gividis the opportunity to cheese the type of care they wish to IMO, in-

clueing nenwliceneed providers. Enclosed is table which provide*

'-figures for child are arrangements other %ham school under the Income

Disregard (uselfore) SYstem.

Nest of the informatiom this office has on what Is specifically happening

le children whe are met fa licensed child care situations Is based Wow the

stares knowledge. experience, and news articles. The followimg incidents

are tYPIcal:

1. A very young single mother recently brought her infant home from the

hospital. She found she was out of the medication erescsibed by the

doctor and must returm to the hospital. Hering we fondly or friend*

to call meow for child care, she left the infant alone with her German

shepherd dos. mow she ret;orned, she found the Infant had been eaten

by the dog.
. '

2.4A migrant preschoo age child whose'perents were working in the field*

e's seriously injureil because a tractor ran over own. while she ries

splaying unattended.

WV
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-or

3. A schocil-age child suffered third degree burns because she was frying

somelacon order to fix herself an after - school snack while her

ao r was working. at

4. A 72 year old boy was arrested for house breaking and malicious mis

chief during after-school hours.

Incidents of this type are not uncommon in California or the rest of the

country. Their frequency attests to the cricital unmet need.for child caper'

services in licensed facilities. -

41.
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TATE
AFDC -F6.

Child Care Arrangements Other Than SchoolStatewide

"b. a

.

Child Care Arrangeeknt
...A

MILLIREM

Number Percent Average Cost
to FEW

TOTAL 1.230.624 100_0
Not applicable = child care pro:

E - vicledby parent or otherrelative caretaker . . 9365505 76.1..
_-

Child Carer Arrangement: 294.119 23.9 100.0-
Mother cares for child
while working 2,353 0.8Child cares for self 84,707 28.8

Child care provided in own
home by 76.470 26.0
Relative (including-older'siblings, etc.). . . . . (45,588) (15.5) $16.50Monrelative (babysitter,

homemaker. etc.) . . . (.30,882) (10.5) 122.33
Child care provided in

another home- bY' 115.883 39:4. ,mmes-

Relative . . (24,706)tionrel a ti ve (91,177) (31.0) 87.96
Child in grump care, (D.M.,child care center, etc.) . - 12,353 4.2 66-75
Other 2 353 0.8 105.00

1Taken from! the Aid to Fanzines With Dependent Children Quarterly Survey,July 1976.
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-CONTINUATION SHEET
FOR FILING1NOMIXISTRATIVE REGULATIONS

WITH THE SECRETARY OF STATE
(Pursuant to Government Code Section 11380.1)

(Re: Staff/Child Ratios in State Funded Child Development Programs)

ORDER ADOPTING, AMENDING,JOR REPEALING REGULATIONS
OF SUPERINTENDENT OF.PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

After proceeding had in accordance with the provisions'of the Adminis-
trative Procedure Act (Gov. Code, Title 2, Div. 3. Part 1. Olepter 4-5) and pur-
suant to the authority vested by-Section 16732 of the Education Code and to
implement. interpret, or make specific Section 16732 of the Education Co d's the
Superintendent.of Public Instruction hereby adopts his regulations in Title S.
California Administrative Code. as follows:

' -

(1) Adopts a 7, Chapter 4 (Sections 1epe01-la2b7) in Division 19 of
Part I to, read:

CHAPTER 4. STATE FUNDED CHILD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

Article 1. Scope and Definitions

18201. Scope of Chapter. (a) The provisions of this chapter apply to

all. child development programs which ire subsidized by state funds except School-

Age Parenting and Infant DeAopment programs, State Preschool Programs or programs

defined in Education Code Section 16690. They do not apply to any program which

is administered by the Superintendent' of Public Instruction in whole or in part

subsidized by Federal Social Security Title XX funds: Each responsible local agency

shall comply with the regulations herein.

18202. Definitions. (a) A teacher in a child development program is any

person holding a permit issued by the'COmmii'ilon for Teacher Preparation and Licens-

ing. Any person holding a-teacher credential issued either by the State 8471d of

Education or the Commission is deemed to hold a regular child development permit

to supervise and instruct in child development programs.

(b) An adult is any person eighteen years of age or over who Is employed

or'serves as a volunteer in a child development program to work directly with

children either as teacher as defined in Section 18202(a) or'under the supervision

of a teacher. 'High.school"students under the age of eighteen years working in child

development programs for career development purposes may be considered adults.

I
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(c) A family child ca r is any aduleeighteen years of age orreigia)
.

older'who provides care for childrey inahlIs orher own family home.

(d) For the purpose pf-determining staff/child ratios. an-infant ii.,

a child who has not yet reached the aged, of two years and nine months. However.

for the purpose of reimbursement. an infant shall be defined as a child who has

not yet reached his or her seiond,birtday-

(e) A preschool virile/ ist' a child 'idio has passed the age of two years

and nine months but has not yet'passed the age of four years and nine montbs. or

any child who has passed the age. Of four years and nine worths -but has not paised

- -the age of six years and hasnot diet entered .kindergarten.
-

.

(f) A kindergarten Child is one who'is enrolled in a regular kinder-
..

garten class of a pulaIic7or'private.school. Generaily. this child is between

four years and nine month arnd-spc years of 4e.
...fg) A school-age child fs'onebeta is enrolledin grades one through ten

. in either a public or private schoot. or, in the-case of a child who is not en-

rolled-, one who has passed his or her silith birthday but has not yet passed his or

her fifteenth birthday. No child who has passed his or her fifteenth birthday-is.

eligible for enrollment in a Child Development program:

(h) A _group child development program is one which is conducted Ana

public or private facility other than a private family home. which provides child

development services to a group of twelve or more chilfiren, as defined in Education

Code Section 16710.

(i.) A family child care home is a child development program which
. .

provides child development services as defined in Education Code Section 16710

in a private family home to no more than five children who have not yet passed

-.their seventh birthday, or to no more than six children. ages three thrdbgh four-

teen. The caregiver's own_children over the age of six years shall not be counted.

There shall be nomore than two children undei- the age of two years in the home

at any one tine. 1-

-2-
- -

O'
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(.) ). A "g4 6up famiTY child care home is child development program

which provides child developmentcservices as defined-in Education Code Section

16710 in a privets family home to no more than twelve chi1drenamges three through

fourteen. No child under-three ymj?S, *rage shall be enrolled in thiS type of

care. Special approval from tlit SuPeriiitendent of Public InstructionZeTZble

granted prior to operating this type of program.

(k) A time block is a period one hour or longer-

the number of. children resent in theroom/area either (1.)

(2) decreases constantly. or (3) remains relatively stable

(1) Average attendance is the average number of

in length in- which

increases constantly..
. - -

Children in attindance

for each time block throughout the day.'

18203. Teacher/Child Ratios in Group:Child Development Programs-
.

Grown child development programs which receive state subsidy but no Federal

Social Security Title-XX fundi 'shall comply with the following teacher /Child

ratio for each age /grade grOuP:.1
-. . ,

(a) Irrtitnts c Thireshail be no more than sixteen infants under the

supervision of one teacher.:

(b) Preschool. Children: There shall be no more than tomentyone nor

Clan eighteen preschool' children under the supervision-of one teacher. .-fewer
K

a

(c) Kindergarten Children: There shall be no more than twenty-four

kindergarten children under the supervision of one teacher.

(d) School-Age Children: There shall be no more than thirty school-

age children under the supervision of one tcher.

18204. Adult/Child Ratios in Group Child Development Programs. Group

child development programs which receivelPete subsidy but no Federal Social

Security Title XX funds shall comply with an . overall adult/child ratio for each
_

age/grade level group as outlined below:

4 -7d
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(a) Infants: There shall be one adult for every four infants_

(b) Preschool Children: There shall be no more than seven nor fewer

than six preschool children for each adult.

(c) Kindergarten Children: There shall be one adult for every eight

kindergarten children.

(d) Samool-Age Children: There shall be no more than fifteen nor

fewer than twelve children in grades one through four of a public or private

school for each adult.

(e) School-Age Children: There shall be.nomore than twenty nor fewer

than fifteen children enrolled in grades five through ten of a public or private

school for each adult-

18205. Adult/Child Ratios tn Family Child Care domes_

(a) There she'll be one chjld caregiver in family child care homes which

Provide care for five or fewer children who have it yet passed their seventh birth-.

day. This number includes the caregiver's own children who are under the age of six

years: the caregiver's-own children over the age of six years shall not be counted_

There shall be no more than two children under the age of two years in the home at

any one time.

(b) There shall be one child caregiver in famiby child.. care homes which 4'

provide care for six or fewer children ages three through fourteen. This number

includes the caregiver's own children who are Inder.the age off 'six years: the

caregiver's own children over the age of six years shall not be counted.

18206. Adult/Child Ratios in Group Family Child CareHoMes. There shall

be one child-caregiver plusone other adult in group family child care homes which'

provide care for up to twelve children ages -three through fourteen so that the

adult/child ratio is no less than one adult to six children. No child under the

age of three, years shall be enrolled in this type of care_

AL

4ga
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18207. Parents and_Voluwteers. Parents and voiwrtesrs working with

the children in a child development program mey be cownted in meet4no the re-

quired adult/child ratio. . They shall work under the superviZiom of one toschimg

PerSonnel in group programs or the family child caregiver in family child care

homes or group family child care homes.

MOO. Ratios Resod en Aver Attendance. m group child development

programs, Che teacher /child and aihltIchild ratios shall be based on the average

attendance for each time block throughout the day.

This order Shall take effect on the thirtieth day after its filing with

the Secretary of State as provided in Section 11422 of the'covernmen* Cod!.

DISCLAIMER

The Superintendent of Public Instruction has determined that these

regulations ere exempt from the provisions of Revenue and Taxation Code Section

2231 because they are directed solely toward school districts and nongovernmental

agencies.

A4
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TITLE 5 REGULATIONS: STAFF/CHILD RATIOS

SUMMARY OF RATIOS FOR FAMILY CHILI) CARE HOMES

.0"""---
No more than f1ve children who
have not yet passed their
seventh birthday.

This number includes the care-
giver's own children who are
under the age of 6ti years; the
caregiver's own children over
the age of 6 years shall not
be counted.

There shall be no more than
two children under the age of
2 years in the home at1. any one
time.

No more than six children.%ages
3 - 14 years.

This number includes the care-
giver's own children who are
under the age of 6 years; the
caregiver's own children over
the age of 6 years shall not
be counted.

One Family Child
Caregiver

""
One Family Child

Caregiver

SUMMARY OF RATIOS FOR GROUP ILY CHILD CARE HOMES

No more than twelve children,
ages 3 - 14 years:

no child under the age of 3
years can be enrolled in
this type of care.

One amily Child Caregiver.
plus-One-Assisting Adult
so that,theiratio is no
less thAn dlie.adult to six
children.

(.5*.e cs:hczr si.de for Cr4oup Child Demelopr7.ent Pa:tic's-1\

4 6J
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TITLE 5 RELULATIONS

SUMMARY OF STAFF/CI-1/LO RATIOS FOR GROUP CHILD DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

Age/Grade Group Adult/Child Teacher/Child

Infants
nrAmatse 2 yours 9

mcnchaJ
1:4

.

7:16

Preschool
.C2 ;owes 9 months to

4 years 9 months)
1:7 minimum
1:6 maximum

.

1:21 minimum
1:18 maxiwum

.

.X1ndergarten
Children 1:8 1:24 .

:..

School-Age
Children,/

(Gradas 2'- 4!
- 1:15 minimum

1:12 Maximum
1:30

-

School-Age
Children

OMmadarar 5 - 24)

.
a

1:20 minimum
1:15 maximum

_ A

1:30 -

(see oehirr side for FamiZy*ChiLd Care Some mid ,Croup ChiZd Care Somme Ratios.)

ti
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CH1 II CARE
SERVICE
for DDDD

Prepared by the Office- of Child Development

Submitted to the California State Department of
Health for the fourth Comprehensive Annual
Services Program Plan required by Title XX

1

California State Departrbeller of Education
Wilson Riles, Superintendent of Public Instruction .1977
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1.47. lire /sited States Ca lupus* amid the Social Secority Act to include

the provision of cartels soctal 'services to persona recallise fievociel assts -

tonce. Subeesseet amorineets 11. tine AC! maw .ISINII aotil to Mao taw Federal
. .

Social Secority Act (Title IT-A1414 Aikido! the artier Amite, far 'Octal ser-
vices lecluding child core. Child we services ware. as were east Social term.
vice programs, adefeistereVag--Mal county welfare- daearteeets. le MS.
Title MC vas added OD the Social Security Act and becalm the major legislative
iParreg scorch ler sects' morrices, Secluelog cirild care.

calf rata's aristlarir of pro lulls! child care services dates bock to the Onsholle
f the Landon Act of 1913. The Landau Act establisbed ciallOomes centers for

children mimeo mothers ears employed -too tar ties iedratrios. The Stott Depart-

now of ridocatiee administered the childrees cooler services awl the programs

were operated maloly by local school districts.

I. 1973,, Coliferaia took a major stale toward prailding comprehessive child care
mervicas se" tile Legislature pissed the Child Oevelogionot act Oa W72).
This legislation placed the oiedeistrative responsibility for all publicly unb-

arsidised child developeont progress withie the State Deportment of Education.

Over the years, dbild cant services under Prrtaoewt of Education's adainis-..
trative_structure, have grown to include a Arty of progress, supported
combination of federal, state, and local Child care programa basically
serve two purposes: (1) they provide a safe, healthy environment
conducive to the development and prmorth of childree and (2) they 'vivid, the
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.
olOPortunity for the parents of children to attain or maintain self-sufficiency',

throrgh employment or the preparation for eMployment.

The [Wilco of Child Development's (OCD) administrative practice is WO provide

910cconsistency to the extent possible, in all itl' child development program types.

In keeping with this practice, Oars approach has been the .development of a plan

for statewide child care service needs; an assessment based on services provided

by a single funding source would be incompletb and misleading. This plan, then.

will include all child care services, unless specifically excluded, that are
alb

adMiniste by the Office of Child Development, State Department of Education.

Des ri Vlore
4%.

The following child cartaisarIrce program are currently administered by the

State Department of Education: General Child Development, Migrant Child. Care,

Campus Child Care, School-Age Parenting and Infant Development, Alternative

Child Care, and Standard Agreement contracts.

General Child Care Programs
. ._

.1

Children's Centers, County Conttect Centers, and Innovative Programs lhi 99/72)

art all very similrat structured_ These child care programs operate under the

same les, regulations, and guidelines and are referred to as General Child

rt4444Ce

.
..

Care Pro - .

General Child Care programs are usually open ten to eleven
.

days 'per week, throughout. the year- While same itrograM;:p

(ants (ages zero to i66 years), most/ 'serve both preschool -

and school-age (six to fourteen years) children. These p
- .

da

4 4?

2-

V

urs each day. file'.

vide care for in.

(two to five year4\.

ms are operated at

low
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the local level by school districts, county effigies of education, cities,

collages, in* other public and private agencies. They provide basic super-
-

ieslea, development service, hesith serviciksmtrition, and related social

iervices.

Migrant Child Care

MKgrant Child Care programs are designed to meet the needs of an ever-chengtng

grow of children for verSous short-term periods. Migrant families frequently

move fru.' county to count during California's various growing saresons...,The

basis used for datoreiningCoverell child development needs east include the

_special needs of the migrant child, some of which are the preservation of

cultural values, language development, a4 for medical and dental.
art

) sorviceOlf

Campus Child Care

The Campus Child Care Programs are primarily intended to care'for the children

of students on 'Oar -:year and four-year college or university campuses. an addl-
..:

tie", they frequently serve as training sites for students enrolled in child

development progiems at the college. They ere-mach like other publicly sup -

ported group care facilities.
MM.

School -Age Parenting and Infant De.irelooment Program

Schwa-AM Parenting and Infant DeyeloOffent Prograrat provide child-development

servicar'IOO-Vve childrftorrSchOO140-Patent* end offer school-age parents
ds*

courses in parent esiuk-ti CesP1 their high school education.

e

.;

3
4P

rum-- yr.
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Alternative _Child Care

1142

Alternative' Child Care Programs (A8 3059/76) :sere designed to test potential

cost-reducing features and various child care delivery methods without sacri-

ficing program quality.

Stasard Agreement Contracts

County Welfare Departments may enter intoan agreement with the State Depart-
.

meet of Education for the provision of chid care services. All child

services funded 'under the Standard Agreement are subject to compliance with

applicable state and federal regulations.

Counties vary In the way child care funds are utilized. Often the funds are

used tlypurchase. child care service for families in need of short-term and

emergency care. Parents nay either be given' the-funds to purctsse child care

services themselves, or this county dial pay the child care provider directly.

1,3

a



PUBLIC PARTICIPATION1

r 4

Child Care Programa have enjoyed active nubile suit Increasing interest

over the years. This is due. In part: to the fact that child care services are

directly supportive of the family structure. in addition, child care programs

have traditionally involved parents and other volunteers in program implementa.:

Lion. Most working families with young children have some need for child care

at one time or another. Provably greater percentage of the total population

his had some involvement in child care than any other social service. This has

resulted in the development of a large. knowledgeable child care constituency.

It Is a recognized fact that child care advocates, parents, and child-interest

groups are directly. responsible for increased government financial support for

child care services.

The challenge lor.administrators of child care services is not how to stimulate

Public interest. but rather how to achieve and maintain adequate funding

effectively coordinate resources and services in the beit interests of childre

families, and the general public. To this end, the Office of Child Development

has provided a number of ways to involve the public In child care services

planning.
- 14

1. Child Development Roundtable

In March of 1977, the Child Development Roundtable was eilikablished. The

purpose of the Roundtable is to bring together, on a regular basis. a rep-

tative group of child care prov ders and supporter= to (1) identify
414

resources that would facilitate prog nation, (2) identify and di s-

c current child care concerns and 'trues a (3) strengthen communication

between the Office of Child Development and the child care public. Meetings

5

3

Jo
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are held every other month in Sacrament* at the Office of Child Develop -

went. Interested individuals and representatives of public and private

child care organisations may attend the meetings, however, the membership

is limited to 36 persons.

A list' of current Roundtable members is included in the Appe x. Also

inched is a survey' taken of the Roundtable members to i ify future
40

discussion topics of special interest. The Roundtable fo have as-
.

sisted OCD in assessing current chileicare issues. The nucleus of a task

force to-work on developing models for a new reimbursement system was

formed from the Roundtable group. The purpose and functions of the Child

Care Reimbursement Colmittee-are described below.

2. ent 1 d Care* Reimbursement WeirkinaCommUzees

The Office of Child Development is currently concluding the development of

a new retmburseelmt system for child care programs in 'accordance with the

prbvisionelbf AB I2241177. The sole intent of a- new reimbursement system

was to.pmeliorate mar constraints and problems associated with thertmely

and orderly delivery of services children by the local providers. It

was therefore, basic to the s cess of a new system that pr719ers be mean-
.

-fngfully involved in the opment of the system. To ensure this, vie

Office of Child Developmen requested an amendment to the enabling fan9MPaa

of AB 1268, which stipulated '...wheniestablishing such standards and maximum

'Refer ba..Ammmutlx (A-Z) for coPY.cif Usk..
'Refer to Appendix (A-4) for copy of topic survey.
"Refer to Appendix (A-6) for working committee list.

+11, 6
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reimbursement rotes, the SuperintendeA of Public Instruction shall con-

fe with applicant .agencies.` Thus, a °working committee` of child care

providers was formed to work with the OCO staff in devising a new reim-

hursement system. OCD held two Sets of forums at various locations.through-

eat the state to present ideas developed between August and November 1977

and to offer an opportunity for all providers to express their ideas and

desires regarding the direction the continuing developmental process should
take.

Office of Child velopment Newsletter

la August, 1977, the Office of Child Development was granted oP14,7vol to

prepare and publish a newsletter for dissemination among its child de-.

velopment agencies. Three'issues'Mhve been pablisbed to date.
)

The purpose of the newsletter, entitledCChild Developments',' is to provide

an efficient, economical means of sharing news and information with providers

and to create an effective communibation network among the agencies them-

selves. The newsletter regularly includes It which Vill give childde-

velopment agencies an awareness of child 217 events, programs, and prac-

tices outside their immediate communities.

Regular features includer

1. A calendar of events (hearings, workshops);

- 2. An update of current child development legislation;

3. Summary of_the latest Roundtable' discussions;

4. Profiles of 13CD employees;

S. Spotlighting a selected_child care program.'

°Refer to Appendix (A-7) for sample of otter.

7

ale
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J
4. Governor's Advisory COOMPII ttee on Chi 1A Development Prog_rems

The Governor's Advisory Committee on Pres 1 Programa" was established

as sport of the legislation in AB 1331/6 nd was continued in A8 23/66.,

The Committee structure nos originally detailed in Section 1645.2 of the

IINsaSlIt C°60.

In 1972, as a result of AB 99/72, the Committee's com6osition was broadened

and the name was changed to the Governor's Advisory Committee on Child De.-

valomment Programs. As currently outlined in Section 16735 of the Education

coda, the Committee is charged with:

1. Advising the Governor and theLegislat.urelLigenoirel policies impact-.

log on young children and their! 'lies;
dir°

2. Assisting the Department of E on in aeveloping a state plan for

child development programs;

3. Evaluating the effectiveness of child development Programs;

4. Reporting at each general session of the Legislature..

Assembly 0111 3059/76 reorganized the Committee composition and added

ex-officio members. In addition to the responsibilities estailis

AB 99,72, the following functions wed added or ixpanded upon in Lion

16697:

1. preview the development of .11 child care programs and gather input as

the appropriateness and effectiveness of program implementation;

2. Serve in an advisory capacity to the Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion and the Governor for program policy decisions;

3. Review the needs data gathered and suggest priority areas for future

service expansion;

'Refer to Appendix C4-8) for GAC members list.

8
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S

di. Assist the Department of Education in developing and review

;i

ing a ter-

motive child care delivery systems (established-pumsuent to AS 9/74).
and

S. Make recommendations to the Governer, the Department of Education, and

ether agencies with regard to program development and expansion.

S. Parent Participation

Federal interagency Omy Care Requirements mandate specific opportunitlips for

parent involvnment in child development programs. These opportunities in-

clude providing parents with an open invitation to observe their children's

participation in the program. Working parents find time throughout the year
to visit the centers.

In addition. parents must perform productive functions relative to the pro-

gram through the Parent Advisory Committee. Parent Advisory Committees are
composed of at toast 50 percent, parents or parent representatives. The ac-
tivities Wick these committees perfoommvill vary from program toeprogram.

Parent input is to be given valued consideration at the decision-making

level and include such areas as application deireloomemwe and approval. Gen-

era l ly they review program activities and use recommendations regarding

staff selection and hiring procedures. For example, parents may be repro-

Seated on a committee which screens staff to be hired. or parents may par-

ttcipate in the formulation of the agency's budget by reviewing staff retain-

mendations to the board of directors.'

q
In most programs. the Parent Advisory Committee is an integral part of the

9



process of preparing the annual application for funds and may approve

the application before it Is submitted to the funding source.

The liaison with parents In thurftrem s another important activity of

the Parent Advisory Committor. In think. tames, they msin in direct

ti1/4)4PiteaContact with parents and participate in pl annIng activities spec lly

for parents' enjoyment. Parents' complaints or grievances are often.chan-

Rolled through this group where\parents feel they have strong support and

understanding for their point of view. The remaining membership of the

Parent Advisory Committee'is composed of persons who have knowledge, skills,

mod interest in child and fatally programs.

Ilepresentatives such as teachers, public health nurses, doctors, probation

and police officarajaad social workers provide significant input from the

various public and private agencies and professional interests in the com-

Ammity. Persons in this category are often able to point out specific

needs of the population which they serve and work with the comittee,

agency board, and staff %w help meet these needs.

The program administrator keeps the Parent Advisory Committee informed of

guidelines under which the program operates and current legislation

)11affecting child care. The committee. as

for their individual child, care programs

Core-throughout the state.

a rho l serves as an advocate

as well es for the needs of child

-The combined perspective of this group provides power for support of child

covw-progrumw end allows considerable pubiter-particfpation in the Child-

development programs.

9
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MISMUISMSNCNT

A Perspective for Child Care Needs

The total unmet need for child care in California Vs been estimated to be man,

Owes larger than current child development programs can effectively serve. Ac-

curate assessment of this total need is limited by a variety of factors swch as

leeffective reporting systems, high mobility of the population, alp the lack of

public smarmiest of child care options.

The magnitude of the total unmet weed is reflected in report preps

California Legislative Analyst's Office which estimates that 645

y the

children in

Cpliferais are in need of child care." An estimate by the California Commission

on the Status of Women tends to support such figure; a range of 124,000 to

600,000 children is said to repiesent the total unfilled need.'

Chongieg social patterns such as the rise in numbers of working mothers, the trend

Seward single-parent heads-of-household, and the increase in child neglect and

obese Ca OSS, "vs probably located these estimates since the tine they were mode

Mid will continue to do so in the future. Therefore, estimates presented in this

plan represent 'identified' service needs for fiscal year 1978/79 which only begin to

approach the total unmet need for child care in California.

The Office of Child Devolvement, in meeting title XX planning requirements for

/ assessing child care needs, utilized three for obtaining a perspec-

tive an idamtifiabie unmet need for child care- .

"California Legislative Analyst Office, Publicly subsidized Child Care Services
in California. (Sacramento. California August 1974) p.p. 31

"California Comeission on the Status of Women, Child Care Issues !pr Californian
(Sacramento, California, March, 1975) p. 31.

N..
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Dee method, prepared by the Sta '000e of Meath Social Service Planning

Staff. was the Computer Assisted Projecti Proems (CAPP). This method used

the stepwise multiple regressies team. whicb based projections COP fiscal

yeer 11174/7, ea .listing service levels and selected demograpaic variables. The

see of existing service levels as a data base does restrict the accwracy of de-

torizinivag actual onmet need. As stated th.ebe Social Service Planning ~ease,
Miasmal:

6411, recognize that there are problems with the present CAPP, such as the
use of Past service utilization information rather than non-historical
assessment of,present needs."

The manual goes on to recommend the use of other needs assessment techniques which

mould assist i w the development.of the ComPrehensive Annual Services Plan.'

A need* assessment survey was developed by the Office of Child Development to

ebtals additional perspective on child care needs and priorities. This survey.

the OCD Espension and Mow Progrom Perceptual heeds Survey." vet sent to emlotle.

Programs and to those groups whicat had filed a letter of intent to provide Ter-
vice: The survey sample was comprised of individuas or groups with pfe-esisting

knowledge of child develoPmeat progress and therefore has some-limitations in.

respect to determining the perceived needs of the genera population. 'however,

the survey results may serve as useful point of departure for the planning of
child developmeet program.

The.third me used to assesschild care needs involved ra;ViewIng currently

fended child re informetiom and.referral systems (UR) by county. Each county

child care informetion and referral agency wes reviewed to determine the mummer

of hits and the areas served. Prior investigations hod concluded that a minimum

!Social Services Planning Morkshoto Manes% 1977/711, Section a Page 2.
..1211old
umotilikr to Appendix (A-9 to A-12) for sample of surly instruments.

13\
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of one ObIld are information and reibrral aligNee wee aeedoe forsoom Gooney

with Ito easepgmen of Lai Angeles Cersty.,

auft...fteumia±mttseaum

ti

The Office f Ch 11 OVAIO1110Ose determined this 'misting level of child care

service "hick was used in tae CA!'' le preittt ipp anticipated service level

der fiscal yoer )t 7t. This dais was obtained ften a aampt f the Jura.

11/f7 th.7110° emprts of Attendance. Ineeme. dad gabenditorws - Section II -

Children Actively meat led. The sample represented 41 percent of the eesel

it f reports sabmittod by agencies fended by O. A projection factor

sins than applied to the sample. The pevajecttin vee dues en cousktp.br_comety

Basis bp correct nor possible county discrepamCis In submitting regorge and

diffismances in funding levels fey OOCO COSOta 1/4 orde is OCO40v0 and MI.

410,11OSOOO count f children served, agencies abet apperod se be inapertiei

disPlIceted count were emitted few the analysis.

The amnber ef cbildren en amitlas lists" Is else ,pertineet lacier is do-

lordWning child Zara utilisation levels. it is thSereant to note tacit cbild

core is wit* Drawl is 1000 maisor respect fro' the ether social services

sapPerhed with Title XX fiondsin that the utilization level is restricted.

erallebilltv smbildir child care 'stets'..
=11 ties are licensed r agereved !hr a sPecitkideextnem number of cbfl-

drums and cavort emceed that number." This pAysicel cepeci tie restriction

Stmtha goo memos, elf Cheldrens MUM saw tie Fwd ntomy-smem.

...1
sanefer la Appendix (4-13) fee* SOOIO OlPuOitime list ftrui.

4170
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Anether.ehiSecie le Ohm oetiavoes avellebility of child core Is 10 low

tormewer rote le cod 1d sere facilities (uSics avereled aw1y 6.41 Pereemi

w e.. statewide I. fiscal year 111711/77).." Yell sifter *mete' services.

seek as Family Monolog sad Child Protective ices, 'vetch are Provided

es semeded" bests with high clfeet turnover, ld core Is feee
eerie bereft. mot is provided s lent es tee poreets romele eligible. It

is eet WOMASUO/ for a areet to contlame to allied, remote eligible, mod use

subsidised ckild core owrvices for several years. Censequeetlys If ne

vacancies exist. pereets that have ceetected child care Preforms are Ploced

been visiting lists.

Per child core, therefore, eet eely showld the recIptents of cars be taken

Into consiefieva le the formeto for projectieg utillsationo. but also the

chlldree en melting lists. The sureets of those children, Ube the pareets

of the Children receivinsLcare wore avers of the services, contacted the

prowess, and ere deteruNeed to but elleile. They mould have been users of

the services if 'slots' existed. Sear agencies me leaser Lase salting lists

because of fungi's. and space lfeltations. 1041 agencies did tram those

lists, the oboe would undoubtedly be ouch higher.

Table 1. _pose im. preseets the Results of tivf CAPP Needle Assessment ApproaCh.

The current level of service for all progress mem detersimed to be *MOW
Children. The oddities of the chilldreve on uefting lists. see Table 2, page

17, plus a 'rejected sevee per teat service lacrosse results la a aortal esti.-

cleated service level -el 13162fe cbildree. Setreiting the existlee service

level from this total provides a conservative estivate of as fdeetified unmet

seed level of SO.Sola cleildree.

AbSee 19716,77 OCD Aruba Report in Appaedix (R-111).

IS
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State Department-of Education
Office of Child Development
12/1977
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TABLE 1

limber of Children Projected by
the CArP0 as Being Reached by

Child Care Services in FY 1978/79

Children served by OCD - FY 1976/77 '86.707
Children on Waiting Lists irgeig
CAPP Projected 7 Percent Increase 8 915

Total Anticipated Service Level FY 1978/79 136;269

Children currently served by OCD - FY 1 976/77. -85 707

Identified Unmet Need for.FY 1978/79 50,562

*Computer Assisted Projections Program

16
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State Department of Education
Office of Child Development17
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TABLE 2

*umber of Children on Waiting Lists -by
Title XX Priori i Categories

for Child Development Sery dos and Program Type°

Title XX Priority AllCategory for Services Program

Protective Services 196

Education or Training 6,009

Employed 6,198

County Welfare Referrals V 1.302

Single Parent Income Eligible Family
with Gross Monthly Income less than
53Z of State's Median Income 8,241

Intact Inconel., Eligible Family with
Gross Monthly income less than
53% of State's Median Income 5,035

Single Parent Income Eligible Family
with Gross Monthly Income between 53%
and 84% of the State's Median Income 5,092

Intact Income Eligible Family with
GrosslMonthly Income between 53% and

t.-84% o1 the State's Median Income 3,302

Singl Parent Income Eligible Family
with s Monthly Income between 85%
and 11 Z of the State's Median Income a+ 799

Intact Income Eligible Family with
Gross Ian Income between 85% and
115% o the State's Median Income 1. 1,219

Other andliesIncluding Full. Cost 2,754

Alta re Child Care Undistributed (AB 3059) 1A900

Total 41,647

Information derived from OCD 1976/77 Year-End Report data.

'27
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OCD Expansjon/New rr ram` lle.rceptual Needs. Survey

of Child Development welled the s *instruments, (CD-8403

and CD-8403aLon Sept. tr 1S, 1977 to 567 cu nt child care providers

and. 237 organizationilwftich had filed a letterInf latent. Of the current
I

providers, 165 (298)° returned the surly and 99 (41:75) of those intending

to commence now programs responded."

A comprehensive picture of the number of children, which those respond-

ling estimated would be served .by thieir programs, summarized in Table'.

3, page 19. Two variables on the survey are paicu and

will be examined in closer detail. These variables a group and

geographic area to be served.

The perceived need with respect to age groups served is presented in

Table 4, page 2D, by OCD program type. The data in this table for the

Migrant- Child Tare Program suggests that a need for ticreased infant care

is felt by the resOhndents. As themeaare only two migrant infant care pro--
;/'

grams in the State of California, this need should be examined in-regard-
.

to planning future priorities.

Infant care and lopment, in general, has .traditionally been a program

area for which the 1 st amount of resources has been rovided. 'likely child
1141%Ii

care authorities maintain that this program has the
-

-test pate al fps
. r.-

. -

the reduction or elimination of velfaire dependence. -POrther, infant ca.141.---)

care is rapidly being recogaliad as an effective.meansof early -interven-

tion fair the prevention of intent neglect and abuse. For these reasons,

a comparison. of the current service...level With the sur4y results for this- ,_

age group for all programs is presented in Table 5. page 21.. Of particular

"Refer to-Appendix (4-14) for table of surveY data-
18
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State Depuietment of idwcation
Offtcd f Child Development
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Table S

Cemparfson'of Current Service and f000wslon/New Program Meade Survey
by Age Croup*

MO+
SO-

.

80..

70.

GO-.

Percent SO-

20_

10..

0

18.S!

52.51

Less than
2 years

2-S

Age Croup

ay.

5-14
years

Current
Service

Emdensionflanr.
Program Starve*

°Corrent 000 serv ice based on enrollment of approximately 53.070 children MY
Gremd Care-Centers and Family Child Care Names if% Perch. 11177. Expansion/NewProgram Needs Survey based on eoproximetely 20.344 ch,Lidren eligible for service-December. 1977. -

21
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interest is.the difference between the current-OCO service level (4.41)

and the survey response. (1a.31) for infant care. This difference may

represent a deficiency in infant care service wnich-should be corrected.

Service identified by geographic.area served is presented in Toile 6: page

23,. The survey respondents apparently considered rural area service needs

to be of equal importance to that offered in suburban and urban areas. The

contrast beireen the

and 0.Ne32.5 percent

toward all increasing

at this time.

curreneservice level of 16.4

reflected by the sa-vey_data,

rural child care service need

Imformition and Referral Programs

percent for OCO programs

way reveal a trend

which is not ImOng met

The Office df Child Development considers the functions of information and

lieferrel (I6R) agencies a valuable component of child development programs

in California. Though these agencies are limited in number, they are present

in several major population areas of the state. These agencies are capable

of providing the Office of Child Oeveloimpent with data on: the nuebe.,r4f

parental inquiries: numbers of placemenits; types of facilities and-programs

perenti des ; ROftlier and locations cif vacancies; needs for mgr s

dr
to

serve chil iwith special handicaps; and the areas

*Sk limited in respect to child care services
.4

The assessment of the 11* programs, which took place as a part of thilp
4

plan, was designed to obtain an indication'of average IMIR operational costs

on which to base 1978 -79 projectlpns. An average funding level (operational

cost) was computed, using currently tended I iR programs for designated urban

and rural counties. The existing ISR programs were divided by county into

ch are lacking or

22
4Ib
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f.

.

Percent

Table g

Comparison of Currant Service and rapension/bau Program Needs S.uruay
by Geographic Arao

100

GO

SO

70

GO

SO

40

30

20 16.4%

10

0

65.61

32.55 31.0%
36.5%

Murat Suburban

Geographic Area of Service

Urban

Current
Service

Expansion/
New -Program
Survey

°Current OCD service based on S67 agencies-Cieceober. 1977. tapansion7bese Programs
Needs Survey results based on 264 surveys returned.

C

of .

23

48.8

110

p
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urban and rural catenaries. and anwaveraga was computed for each case.

eery. ihewe in Table Y. pale IT. Is the breakdown pf agencies, funding

amoumts and avereeet.

7140 esIStIres program and.197111/4 funding levels were then added to the

PrejeCted.number of VA igencies

The projected number of egencles

projected 1.78179 funding levels

'labial 8, page 20.

and Projected 19W2/7 funding levels.

is shown in-column fl!e (SS) and the

Is shown in column six (5S.655,07S) of

In summery, the needs assessment methods employed by the State Department

f,Moelth Planning Unit and the Office of Child...Development are attempts

to geimlnew rstamd of the brood trends In child care need. The

imitations 0 s employee in the development of this plan, such

as the use of existing service levels as a data base for the CAPP and the

woe of a 7w-random temple in the OCO survey, are recognized.

with the systematization of data collection procedures which I

specifically by the OCD, and with continued inter - departmental

however,

s planned,

cooperation,

an increasingly .accurate needs assessment eethodologi will unfold.

24
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TAMA 7

ININIMMITION AND rartmma.
AOCNCV OPSNAT3ONAL COSTS

ilsoorsollic Ares ofWit/is AWOOCtill

_

Wooftor of
Avxmcies

1172/711 Napws
mewl%

,-
.

A ninteL

.

Novel Agencies

.

e, .0

7 .

.
$ 4114,442

,

S 70.920.

, -

When Agevales .

,.

ZS 1,575.433 14),B440

Total Arimicies la S 2.073.075 $ 12.220

4..

N

ZS
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ratite'Examples of some of -Xhe organizations' are listed belcr:

mild- Development AdMinist.ratoirsAssociation (North and South)

Associationciation for. the Education
of Young Chi ldfian . -

Pthtional Welfa* League of-A/sariCa

. County-Welfare DI rectors Association
a

..Ciay Care and Child Developmeht.-Council- - ._

CITrild Development Roundtable
-

r s Advisory Committee on Child- Care

.Family Day Care Association

--Mayor's Committee on Child Care,
Los Angeles City

Care Coordinatin4 Councils
(4 Ws)

Commiiiion.on Children's Services
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110-.11, N. MEWS S

Volunteers perform a variety of tasks in child eeveroment programs. They are

secured from such organized groups as retired teachers, retired nurses. retired

business people. Senior citizens are a veluabll source of rOluhteers. They

are sometimes16111ing.tb use their te4'sure time with_young 4ple and provide'

a model of relaxed confiOence, caring, and concern. which comes fremi"living a

productive andj,atisfactory life.

In addiiioas people Itriregibear child development programs, and othersida large

Community become interested in the services provided and contribute hours each

week to the program- Their services are always enrichiriq to the program. Music

teachers, for example, take delight in teaching children songs to sing and

to; persons particularly intrrested.in physical activities ioften organize older

children into baseball and basketball teams. Some volunteers choose to assist

the staff when the children are taken on field trips.

Students from high school andovcolleges, who need practical experience in programs.

give volunteer time. They may do such things as assisting in the developmental

testing of the children, preparing a particular task with the chilek-bSvine

encooragement and support to the child, assisting school -age children witg home-

work and teaching the children a variety of arts and crafts. Some colleges and

universities provide students who assist. directing staff in the development of

menus for nutritious and appealing meals, and snacks, and providing health and

hygiene information to the children. In infant'programs, volunteers assist in

the holding, rocking, and cuddling of babies, thus helping staff to achieve a

ratio of one adult for each child during some portion of the day.

L
Volunteeft-also work directly with individual parents and-parent groups.

39



firmista law Ova* illiriviitione Si derwmustratecprepor beeptharesp begrits ea parent
groups; listritionistri. any talk with parrots shout grays id. discourage children
free eating 'jamb foods Psychologists my discuss win; parcels effective ways
of disciplielag childres, and pa chilsd comweicatioas...

la child developmeert

with the childrea. wi

-

t can be -see-sr that.vplenteers say wort. directly
the staff; or with the pareats in the program.
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The fumeitag lira tattoos for child durvalsoment program necessitate setting

of priorities enrich oraables #ae amietemmeace and/or improvement of existing pro-

arms uhile alarieg for the creation of mow_ program to fill -identi fled reeds..-
The impiirtence of davelopleg a more systematic, tiraernIy, poici se means of

dytermelerning, child care seeds threat the slastei is recorilmid by Alisb ompart...
assot of Educatieek. Newever, cormilicting sot supernal stateerlip male essesareet

"1 silt oaf caistlY buts wore SaPerthoitly. the I etaccirrecy and ,dawgiw9 NOtare of
reds leformation. collected omly once a year, would diminish its waive for owirk-

peses ofplammlms.

414'dTLs ne;16 aasessmemt mmtheads-described in this plan represent one part of an

boll409Preasss-used by the Office of:Cilld Development yo rant needs accord-
Sag to priori ty. Professional 3odigneet based vs field-Interviews wad obser.

wetter* wide by OCD staff also ce223z14!t-deetsiomp.mating process for
-sierreice priorities. Thus, there appear to be several child care service moods

ma4ch-are clearly emerging asd Co. mow be viewed as priorities.-

inftet developmeat programs, with seablitl ttentiom to school -age perentimg

awe Na greet programs, sbovold receive priority for FY 11170179. As uentiamed

ProviaaslY. social changes in respect to the uorting mother, infrnent abuse. and

a loweriallage of sexual activity create is strong-Weed for such services. Mean

viewed as progrmm inmestmemt with developmental/preventattve outs 110101
mould ectramlly alleviate theoverlomdino of crises or therupeutic-related ser-

vices. it ls-vecommedind that this service priority be vigorously supported.

Googrmphic priority for all programa. particularly the infant development

programs, should focus as the rural areas of the state. increasing rural poo-

stations, changing c patterns which force mothers to assume wort

th.

0
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positions, the flow of urban-type problems; (i.e., drugs) into rural areas,

tendthe expressed needs of, rural constituents, all tend to verify the rationale

for increasing aid in this direction.

B ecause direct child care service needs are being only minimally met, Depart.-

sent of Education policy has been to utilize every child care dollar available

on the purchase of direct services, as opposed to indirect services such-as io-

formation and referral (I&R

ferral.agencies, and ei er funding

component, or for separate resource

s. The expansion of information and re-

for the addition of a resources-coordination

and referral agencies, carries a high priority

in this child care plan.

Add?bssing this priority would not only assist parents in their search-for child

care, but would also ensure against rural areas being overlooked, duplication

of service, large segments of the population being unaware of their eligibility

for subsidized services, child care placements by chance rather than-by choice,

and unequal services for equally eligible families.

NI4414ks

The imProvement of the R network throughoutCalifornia<herefore, has great
-- .

potential for efficiently upporting child development objectives while in-

creasing public awareness of opportunities and trends in child care.

e

I s

...

5 . w
I I:7
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RESOURCE ALLOCATION

The informetion provided on the child day care line of the resource alloca-

tion form is based on inSormition known at the end of fiscal year 1976/77 and

projected for the 1978 fiscal year. The assumptions underlying all the pro-

jections-are that the child care population will be similar and that the same

number of childrah can be served with the current level of funding and cost-of-
.

living increases in 1978/79. The first section, Esttmeted Number of Persons
to be Served, wes completed using the unduplicated-number of children served

in fiscal year 1976/77, plus 5556 additional" children to be served with AB 1288
expansion funds.

4

% .

1. Children Served in Federal and State Funded Child Development*

Campus, and Migrant Progi:emm ., 78,707 .

2.- Alternative Child Care and School-Age Parenting 7,000
3. AB 1288 Expansion 556

86,263
Based on the number of children enrolled by subsidy category in March, 1977,

!rim the 'Annual Report on Publicly Subsidized Child Carer' a percentage_ for

each of the four ell gibs l i tyr categories was applied to the total of 86.263

children to determine the number in each eligibility...group. The percentages

are AFDC (38%); SSI/SSP (2%); Income Eligibles (595); and Without Regard to
Income (1%). The income eligible category also inc 2.683 full -cost

children. Protectivesevices referrals constitute tie Without Regard to In-
come Group.-

The est4ated number of persons needing service is derived from the Office. Of

Child Developmentsikeeeds assessment in conjunction with the Department of

IP

A

IND
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.

4 Health's CAPP.

Expenditure data are estimations based a% current funding levels. The other

funding resources category includes State Child Development funds over and

above the required 25% Title XX match, including General Child Care, Campus

Chi.' Care, Migrant Child Care, Alternative Child Care and AB 1288 Expansion

funds. It does not include local funds for child development programs such as

district taxes, grants and donations, county maintenance of effort, parent fees,

the local fetch for Campus Programs, and School-Age Parenting and Infant De-

velopment programs.

The projected expenditures by eligibility category are based the same per-

centages used in projecting enrollment, and were applied to total expenditures

to the amount for each population.

The estimated cost of meeting the unmet need is derived by multiplying the

unmet service need by $1,900, which is a per-child, per-year cost figure. This

amount is a statewide average and reflects the contributions not only of state

and federal
1P
expenditures, but the contributiOns of local-agencies as well.

5f ?
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NOVIAGEMENTf SYSTEMS
. .

In addition to the needs assessment methods described earlier in the plan, the

Office.of Child Development has instituted several management systems which

assess child care services. The data and informetion collected from these

sources are instrumental in redefining and updating child care service prior-
.

it's*. The management systems are categorized by function as follows:

1. Monitoring

The Office of Child Development staff conducts yearly formal compliance

reviews to determine if programs are functioning In accordance with ap-

plicable state and federal laws, regulations, and adelnistrative policies.

Subsidized child care programs are also subject to on-going compliance

reviews Whenever consultants-dake-sitevisitations.'

There are two, types of compliance reviews" that are conducted on each

program. Phase I reviews the health and safety of each child care faci

lity; Phase II reviews the attendance and record-keeping system of the

child care program. In both reviews, itiU(s) that are found oUtof comp-

pllance are identified, and the agency is required to submit a written

plan for bringing the item(s) 1 nto coapl lance.

2t Evaluation

Each child care site is required to conduct a self-evaluation of its pro-

grams. The self-evaluation document is titled 'Assessment of Recommended

Quality Program St#ndards (Phase NW. A copy of this document was in-

cluded in OCD's Title XX plan report for 1976/77.

41

"Refer to the Appendix. (A-16 and A-17) for copies of comp14ance review documents.

47
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The Office of Child Development is required to submit several program

reports on child care services to the Legislature each year.

These reports basically assess the effectiveness of the child care de-

livery systems in order to determine the extant to which the objectives

of the program have been. achieved.

Some examples of the reportss submitted to the Legislature are:

(a) AStudy of Migrant and Rural Child Cart Needs-(1975).

(b) Alternative Child Care Programs (1976/77).

(c) Publicly Subsidized Chid Care Services Administered by the De-

partment of. Education (197S/76). .

3. Reporting

OCD program providers are required to submit claims detailing attendance

(service provided) andexpihditures (cost) at regular .intervals throughout

the program year. These claims are reviewedlby OCD staff foraccuracy and

compliance with OCD fiscal policies. Program funds are subject to adjust-

ment if claims are not submitted gr if claims indicate the agency is ex-

pending funds inappropriately.

Dee of the most recent information gathering systems that has .been

mooted is the Child Development Infiltration and Retrieval System (CDIRS).

The CDIRS utilizes instruments such as an agency questionnaire" to coo-_

pile data which has proved useful in preparing the annual report to the

Legislature.

"Refer to Appendix (A-78 to A-20) for copiei of the reports listed.
"Refer to Appendix (A-21) for sample of year-end questionnaire form.

a

Z4.-21114 pc. 33
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1111UPPOPIT ACTIVITIES PON MANDATED SERVICES
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Senator CAA mirror% That concludes bur hearing. I thank each andall of you very much for your patience and for your contributions,which have been exceedingly helpful. This now concludes the hearingst yof our work and we will go on to try to dinw up legislation.Wank you very, very much. -_ -

[Whereupon, at 9.-28 p.m. the subcommittee adjourned.] ,
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I would like to call attention of the sub-committee

to several unresolved questions in day care. and urge that.the

Committee give attention to these questions so that we can move

forward toblimpot the preasing need for daycare policy.

Or. am C Morgan. and I teach trial policy andI

day care courses at Whee ock College, as well as being an independent

comsultent to a wide diversity of groups. including state government.

on day care matter*. During the past year. I have given day care

policy a good deal of attention. and have written several relevant

monographs. Ong of these. The Trouble with Title XX addresses

this broad issue of where day care fits in the bureaucratic arrangem:Z>U\
r-

and professional disciplines in the country. Another two papers.

Dex Care Standards in Context and Federal Day Care Standards and

the Law address the regulatory issues An day core. I will send

those policy papers to you separately,

In this testimony I would like to tall your attention

to several issues which I believe are impeding day care policy.

These are (1) Disagreement over the appropriate agency base for

day care, and the underlying iisum of professional competition for

control of day care; (2) Presentation of data on day care need and

eligibility by family income. which conceals information on the

mead to work by some mothers in two parent families; (3) Inflated.

and deflated information on day care demand; and (4) the Constitu-

tional question of whether a broad day care entitlement Can be

implemented without the danger that day care could become a

.rmmammy

517
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First. where does day care belong in government, In the

schools or in the welfare *yellow, lieoit Aglos care poopia, and moil

Hoed %ter' people would *ay. "None of the above." Although
educators correctly see that day care is important in the educet ion

of young children. it is "care" oven more than ft is education. and
!belie caring functions are beyond the scope of the schools. They

are such top important to the healthy growth and development of t,...rd*-

to subordinate to the education function*. Child welfare specialishts

see day care as one of a posited range of treatment tools for

family pathology. and they are right in seeing it as a very

important alternative to foster care. and a way of_ketping families

intact while serious problems are treated. That use. however.
does not define the service. Day care is first and foremost a

support service to normal healthy (Amities who need to work.
In offering support to the family struggling for economic self-
SUfficiency, day care is one of our few truly preventive, fasiir-

supportive services. -We can mailestream and normalize children

with various problems from a special education or a child welfare
perspective into such a preventive service, with very beneficial
*effects. tut this is only possible if there is.in cost of the
day care an emphasis-on normal healthy children in families capable
of solving their own problems and making their own choices.

Day carealso has very important commUslity building
functions; if it can be administered in. such a way that it srryes

its entire community. unimpeded by divisive eligibility requirements
It to bilkOW-LAIL .gams to mm that caw avoncw-biset fur der

care needs a consumer perspective. rather than a narrow child
development or child welfare professional traditiolt.. This

orientation could be created in Koo,. a-consumer agency, or
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tit MOW. 1 bolters the tense has come to 'two day car. its ow*

agoiscy base. Over toa'billies dollars annually is *posit by parents

sod govermments tea day cafe. Wind oven more. day 4:ar is prwidd

Om a mon.looftestite4 basis. This *tattle largos, age group ire der 401,0

So the two.poar,old group. Theme chilArsi are too Important to our

future to leave without responigible national policy. Thor. needs

to ho an agency with responsibility for day car from a family-

supportive. porspoctive. Other compatible; functions of such an

goncy would be family Impact studies. standards and regulation.

sod parenting edutation.

Tito Administration for Children. Youth and Families

has recntly created Day Coro Division. 1 would rocommend that

as the places for day care to find a comforcoblo base, in NEW.

Purther. 4 bllovo it is tie, to remove the day core,

'suds from the, Title XX block and giro it_soparate funding. I was

Vory struck in reading some of tho testimony submitted to your

COOM4tte by the down urn in day car* in the last year of so.

rive yours ago and mare. mormously hopeful things were being
.

accomplished through day care. Communities were booing strosiothoned.

families wore being given sug4ort and hops for the future. how.

sin all aide's r-44p. s fattier, to rosalite that promise. Doy car*

Is being starved for funds. heavily dependent on tedstablo CLTA

funds and the school lunch mono'''. forced unwillingly each year to

to *errs fewer and fewer children. and to require that they

remain poor as a condition for participation. What short - shitted

policy!

What has happened* One thing is that states in reaching

their Title .1(2 ceiling have aspirations for new neoded child welfaii

-519
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and youth services wkiLis Lan owl, be paid for at the espease or
the day care program. It is very diffikuit to work in an agea.v

involved with human (rises. and statte4 eiih siaperts in treating

criers. and tongs/we t.. 'give prigritv to preventive servicv.
however needed. I sense in many states growl% of hostility

toward day care by the soviet services egencies administering iv.
cie.not Wellies.. the Congress is hostile, to day core. and I urge

you to raise shervoiling on Title Vt. and separate out the day care
from the child welfare and youth services competition. since the

approaches are so different. and are both needed. Day care needs
leader wise witl fight for its interests as a family support.

rather than subordinate i under treat's/pet isiteretts. de

Second. I call your attention to the fact that most

people who use day care do so for reasons of employment. we have
Heald Start to serve families whO aro Poor 'Indoor omPlorod or only
sporadically employed. The largest number of parents using day care
Instead of Mead Start or preschool programs. do so because they
weed to work.

iffr
If parents need to work. it is not in their interest nor

ift the Rational interest to require thii't their earnings be law. This

policy underwrites thr_ emploitation of labor. and further. It limits
productivity.

The most unfortunate effect of a policy of income eligibility

I

for day care is the fact that it dLscristnates against the two
parent working family. Most people cam see that a single parent.
witliosa outside 1rico/Me.. needs to work. Since personal income
of wooden is loo, most single parents fit under the income eligibility

guidelines. "'I would feel they should a.1 be eligible, and that even
0040 few who warm more than the income limit should par what they

X

"lb
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W-an afford to continue the child care.

It is less evident to policy-makers that bncome
eligibility is rearing out the two- parent working families who

may have a despe&-ate need for day -care, and who have few choices

about whether or not to work. The-.reason is that we lump together

all family income on bar charts, rather than looking_at_whether there

is a need for a second income.

I have boon educated by many poor people to the fact that

eligibility_for day care should not be based-on the income which the

day care enables people to earn. Thaty4 like removing the ladder out

of poverty if a person steps on...rung Instead-eligibility should

be based,.oil the need to work, (' the case of woriF-related day care)",

defined by what the income 4o d be withoutfthe day care contingent

e arnings- This would be easy to do, and;fiir, if we could get over

our years of conditioning by bar chart data on family inclime. Fees_

course would to based on total family income.

I have no data on husband-wife earnings in families

with children, but the following 1969.data gives eikrztings for

all couples. It can be seen that wives tend to work when their

e arnings are needed to bring the family income up to an adequate,-

or baiely adequate standard of living, and that -a great many

families in t is country would live in poverty without these

second - We have built our economy on this fact. We now

-have a responsibility to see that we havenot-done so at tAe -

expense of children. 41.

The able is taken ft$m Lester Thurow's book, Generating

Inequality7

A
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Third, there appears to be confusion over

day care subsidy is needed. With. a sliding fnfloscaIe,

-realize day care's potential to support th e working

it, and to build communities. But how much

Would we need, and what would it cost?.
Mary Keyserling*analyzes data from one perspective,

assuming'an unmet need for daycare among\all parents not using
licensed care. .ThiS approach over-inflatps demand figures. It is
now clear that many parents are 'fortunattenough to meet their

child care needs within the resources Of their.family-and close
friends- If there is a ',grandmother availabte, or an Aunt Agatha,

. -

parents will- prefer, the close ties of kith and kin for rearing
-

1

. .4--their- children. Even, in Swedenwhere there are high quality
k , 2

child care programs available, which arejpopular,-thepercentage.. - - .

of parents who turn to'such programs is small- A Chicago
4official, Mural]. Syler., recenily told me that tile, demana for

. .._.4 .
0.day can-e-was saturated .2.n one geographic area .in her city when

- 25# of the working parents were receiving day care assistance_
. See useful datA in "Thg,CHallenge of Day Care Needs; CWL FIDCR paper-

_

C
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Suzanne Woolsey* makes the opposite assumption, using the

same data as Piary Keyserling, and finds no demand for increased

child care. This is reassurin ,.to a Congress concerned that day care

could be a massively runaway entitlement, but I believe it under-
.

estimates day care demand. Her assumption is that all parents who

work' have made some arrangement, and these-arrangements are all

satisfactciry to the parents ancLadequate for the children.

I believe the truth lies between these two perspectives,

and I would suggest that a next important task for those of us

interested in policy is to devise an approach to get at the question

of how much demand there would-be for subsidy for the use of.

formal, monetized.child care arrangements if parents were given

such assistance.

At this time, I do not have a solid answer to the

question, but I will be working on it, and talking with Mss. Wools ey

and Keyserling, to try to get an estimate. My feel for the numbers

leads me to believe that over the next ten years we will need to

roughly double our center care, and strengthen our support for the

network of family day care.

One thing I can say, however, is that there is not

going to be an absolute number which equals day care, demand. Demand

-for day-care in the future will fluctuate up and down, depending on

economic conditions. If there is a combination of inflationary

pressures for additional family income and availability of jobs,

day care will expand. If there are no jobs-day care will shrink.

Planning day care is quite unlike other social service planning-

It =lust be done incrementally, in small steps, in the direction of

parent chdlces.

-*Susanne Wools.ey, "Pied Piper Politics and the Child Care Debate,"
Daedalus, Spring 1977
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) The Constitutional question deters us from getting
on with this kind of planning, How do you deal with the impact

of a broad entitlement: -and a demand which will be only a small
percentage of those entitled? iltOw can legislation protect the
taxpayer from unpredictable runaway kunding?,

It is helpful t know that day care experience over
the years, including the anhan Act days, has been that demand
bUilds slouhy rather than suddenly-' Parents er rush to change
their.ehild care arrangement when a new service is offered; instead
they wait and assess the new service over several years.

This helps to implement a gradual incremental approach; while parents
are gradually assessing and making choices among their child care
options, government can gradually assess parent choices,.and plan
Increments.'

I-believe that the Constitutional issues are
possible to solve, and that in the fee.boscale-itself, an- administering

agency could protect itself against runaway demand by charging thl.
full cost at the upper level in periods of high demand_

But I ask your help in developing legislative language
which solves this problem, because it appears to be the major
obstacle to state and federal action to support working parents.

Was,
51611
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The Al lience of Child Development Asisociaatfons is a national organisation
composed of various kinas of providers; professionals; federal._ state and local

da

agency personnel; and others concerned with childdevelopmentila" a broad sense.
Its mission's incluile:

To further thi. knowledge. training &nd skills of mernbers is
child develo

Z. To educate tter.i. in the value of and to promote licensedchild care.
3. To conduct research and evaluation. in any areas of possible

benefit to children-
4. To foster optimum child growth and development_
5. To correlate the efforts of the members and Associations

Within the Alliance for the benefit of children:L..-
6. To conduct and sponsor workshops in,child development for

patents, teachers, directors, administrators and operators..
7.. Topublish and weirntriliniCalt. results-of research,_ evaluations,

proposals, regulations and events for the possible benefit ofchildren.
It sponsors annual child care symposia. Each of its yearly vs

incivilities at least one tiirteir, controversial issue for public _debate. The officers
"-and leaders in daft Association Save been very active in writing and hing-

The current prirsident-is a director-owner of a private day care center in
°Idahoan,'" City- She also been active in non-profit day care- She is the
aaathor of Creative Learning.. Dr. Willard .Abraham the President-elect, who
is Professor of Special Education at Arizona. State University, has extesaaive
writings in books, articles and columns on children and preschoolers. Dr. John
Hollornon. the President of National Association of Child Care Administrators
(an affiliate group under the auspices of the Alliance) is an Associate Professor
at the University of Texas at San Antonio- He has written extensively on social
policy development, curriculum materiels, and research papers. Dr. Michael A.
Zaccaria, our Executive Director, along with Dr. Hollomon. has done considerable
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research and policy development. They were the primary researchers and
:authors is the following relevant publications: The Texas Day Care Study.
Understandiiag Child Care, Day Care' and Social Policy. .A Public ate ew is
Federal Region VI of the Federal Interagency Day Care Requirements, and
A Position Paper an the Role of Federal, State and Local Governments on
Standards. Regulations and Law/Ifor Day Care. In addition. the leaders and
staff members of the Alliance have been bossy reviewring. analysing. amid
critiquing the relevant literature on day care and child care issues: Our

-
testimony will be very heavily based upon our ausaLlysas of abroad range of
research. prayaic.es, and statements made by experts-

-From ate review on federal requirements number of important
issues evolved. Fd.srrurrry, conclusions or inferences follow,:

I. TherIecletral requirements should not be so rigid in exacting duties
and responsibilities of a day care facility that duties and responsibilities of
parents are diminished. That is to say that operator requirements should
not be so encompassing:that they allairw parents to abdicate their parental
responsibilities:

Z. Enforcensesit.of requirements and standards should rest with local
and state governmental agencies.

3. The competence of caregivers is recognized a.s important by child
care administrators and experts. Public policy on this item is somewhat
confusing. Child-care operators, experts and advocates all see a need for
improving the competence of staff members. A number of legislators, on

Atte other hand, see day care facilities as a place of primary employment for# . .Ifare recipients. These two positions appear to be incompatible. . elect
and training criteria should be towards developing competent caregivers.
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Welfare recipients should be selected and trained for those jobs in which they
-wesild be both competent and satisfied. In the -Eneanthne it might be suggested
that staff members be required to attend certain. numbers of hours of training
each year.

41 Although the comproversy on staff to children ratios for day care
centers ist not as polarised as it once was, reties are still a problem. Publicly
funded day care center operators might like to maintain a. relatively small
ratio number of children to be cared for by each teacher). such as is
provided for in current federal regulations.. Private providers such1145 those -

found in proprietary and church related centers tend to want larger ratios.
Staff to children ratios. need to be reconsidered in light of the capabil/ty of child
care providers.. thesitate licensing standard ratios, local and regional conditions

.."--

of the state-of-theZart and the law of greater goodness. The law of greater
goodness applies to a provision of intent and results. For example, child care
advocate, and experts -easy feel that we ;board pAie-Ide the best possible care
for the poor disadvantaged children. Thus a stringent staff to children. ratio
is impLscobeastell. Since funds might be limited, only a fraction of those children

- eligible for such care are ahkE to talee.advantage of the child care services 06-111*,..
\ are provided.. (For Head Start programs it is estimated that 14 to 18% of those

eligible for such programs are able toake adva".1e of them.) For Title XX
programs it is estimated that current funds will care for no more than 10% of
those eligible.. It can thus be argued that this requirement is unconstitutional
and illegal since it does not allow the other poor children of the same category
to participate because those few bast, are in the program have already used up
the funds. The study on Opinions on Day Care and Social( Policy concluded that



in the development of legislation. policy and regulations that
1) ell pareitts- be given freedom of choice in selecting child caring

arrangements and child caring facilities;
2) parents be eller...a input into policy development of facilities either

through suggestion-eye:tams or through advisoi7S coiciansitteost.;
3) social and cognitive development Oct' children not be made as optional

-requirement;
4) centers should-lb. required to have sufficient toys and e'rquivaxhanu
5) child care staff members be required to attend a minimum number of

training sessions or worku=pe per year;
6) all group day care and day care centers be required to be state

licensed;
4P

7) all federal and state d care standards be based upon research arad
prac economic*:

8). there should be strong encouragement for the development of policies
that do not lead to the segregation of-economically disadvantaged centers;

9) public money be used-for preventative health care as well as dental
01,and health care for poor children;

10) ill...alone trioce-ai used to assist economically disadvantaged chili' dren
to the extent that their parents are unable to do 'so;

11) agencies and operators be given responsibility for utilizing community
resources before expending state and federal funds;

1Z) communities be given the responsibility to provide social, health and
prescreening services for young children; and

13) public monies be used to help provide training for all day care personnel.

52
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Multiple sets of regulations may caw...cos:aside wobble confusion in the
minds at providers of child care services. licensers. legislator*, and the
public. Many provide ro, for anumpLe. cannot distinguish between require-
meets from state Licensing staseaards, those from federal standards and those
at local Lervel. Trying to integrate the several sets and Iceaspirercords accordingly
may be waisterful. costly. and harmful to children. Administrative costs involved
in federal standards may account for a signintant portion of the child care Costs.
There may be an erroneous as sumptiiica on the part of public officials that if it
is a federal standard. and it is more stringent, that this necessarily means that
it is a better standard. This is not necessarily true.

Having two sets of standards within a state may also tend to make for
two systems of child caremat for the economically disadvantaged children and
a separate one for the children wherry parents pay for these services: Tliisay
cause segregation. added coati, and the denial .of appropriate cnre for those
children retitled to the program. We feel that federal standards should be
imposed s funding standard in cases in which the state has not adequately.divelo d appropriate. comprehensive licensing standards.

LINGO report on barriers to compliauace with federal requirements.
together with other studies and in.formatim, indicate considerable difficulties
in implementing and enforcing federal standards. National standards are
difficult to carry out even uirder the most ideal. situations. There is probably
no federal program which has been able to maintain consistent standards andti

operating procedures nationwide even for those programs which arc federally
administeriicr. Day care expenditures and commitment vary considerably from
state to state. Only about 8% of total consumer costs of day care are federally

L
funded. Some 80% of licensed child care is of a private entity involving-nadependent
or voluntary facilities_

"D.
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A day care cost and fee study, completed the TOlicass Department of
Human Resources is /sly. 1977. gives us considerable insight into what is
happening in Tennis with infereisceii.for use nationwide:

1) A center that operas/pa at 50% of capacity is shown to have twice the
overhead cost as one operating at full capacity. _ The administrative casts of

_a fully IstilizArd center amount to over $2.25 per plaid per day_
2) Tds present capacity in the state of Texas of its licensed or regulated

day care facilities could care far approicinsately 165.000 children. There are
sufficient logical:acts. in the present system-So cars for some additional 36, 000.-
childres;.

3) Private Providers (including proprietary and church affiliated) who
offer infant Cairo are generally doing it at fess that are several dollars sande r
the actual cbsts.

41p Iibvr coots_are inversely Proportional to the staff to children ratio.
Milleb-laior cost per child per day (based on a minimum wage of $2.65 hourly)
for a caregiviiii whose group size is 10 is $2. red to $5. 30 for a group
size of five. %Mr iv 'IP

Based on findings and inferences from the various cited studios. we make
the following conclusions and recommendations:

1) Licensed Ad regulated child care insures a degree of health, safety.
and develop/neat for young children.

i) The federal government subsidizes care for only a small proportion
of children entitled to such care by legislative mandate. More federal monies
should be allotted for care for economically disadvantaged children.

3) Elimination of the present stringent staff to children ratios would
allow care for more children.
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4) Public funds should be expended in the' pro/soot inaiverse of day care
factlitiele of all types rather than is the creation of additional

.Pareate d Irebeidised child care should have freedom lei the salectimi
of child-care aeraingrnansts mad child care facilities. The use oi a "poacher
coupon would Mauro more freedom is parental choice mad minimise the two -

eireeeersa at child which tend to seigregeta the economically elisarrirantaged

6) .Ther pluralistic system of child cars that we now have is a good
system and should be erscouraged to grave. All licensed or regulated
be they public, private, non- profit or private for profit. sha(ild be given
competitive access to public funds.

7) 'Permits should have the right and responsibility of rearing their
children..

S) The vast majority of child caring arrangements are of an infermal
nature where care is not provided -in a licensed or approved facility.. Children
cared for in such facilities are in greater danger off risk.

9) Public and private secondary schools Ogyfid be gives. the mandate to
providetraining is such aspects as to better prepare youtweters for family life.

10) There is a need to reconsider the staff to children ratios of 4ay care
canters in light of the capability of child care providers, the state Licensing
standard ratios, local and regional conditions-of the state -of -the -art and the
Law of greater goodnes.

11) If a staff to chiaresa ratio is mandated by federal requirements, centers
caring for 20% or less of Title XX children in their care should not have to meet
the federal ratio.

12) Selection and training criteria should be towards developing competent
ca.regivers. Welfare recipients should be selected and trained for those jobs in
which they would be both competent and satisfied..
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Mr name is Dewey L. Clibedft, and -.I am COmmiseioner of the

'Deportment of Community and Unman Development for the City of

Atlanta, Georgia

As is the case in many large cit100, comm,nity concern for day

care and child development services have received increased-

attention in' recant years in Atlanta. In spite of a rise in

service levels, the demand for services dtill indicates a need

beyond present capabilities. The City of Atlanta has been con-

yarned not only with increasing services and improving quality,

but also with the need for a practical, simplified, consolidated

delivery system.

The existing -system' is a fragmented effort that has evolved

from cyisis program development and in response to multiple

sources of unpredictable funds. Many problems of program manage-

ment, administration and policy are directly tied try delivery

system issues. Sammie of the conditions that have resulted from

our present "system' include -oh

1. The isolation and segregation of low incoaa

children

2. Multiple layers of administration

3. Duplication of effort

4. Gaps in service

5. Low staff morays

6. Frustrated parents



Sigh oasts

S. Lac* of coordination at the funding and

delivefy Level

Tie need is acute to develop a nodal which can simplify and

limprfve the system and which can potentially nerve as a model

for other administrative units:in.the City. $.sic to the
dosign.fer such model is an accoontable, efficient mechanism

for the purchase of chibd. care Which meets the needs and rights

of providers and consumers (especially Low income consumers) for

a system that fosters dignity eked economic integration in the

provision of adequate and accessible service.

The format oesugh a mechanism calls for an individual unit
purchase within an approved roster of possible delivery sites.

The parent is in ultimate control of the placement and parti-
cipates in the payment according to ability. Eligibility.

der-termination, placement and administration of funds are
centrally controlled.

The estebilshment of a

would address the need

greater efficiency and

consolidated systems iota described above

to reorganize the delivery system for

for a higher level 01 responsiveness to

all families -seeking service

"Another basic need in order to improve child care and all human

services delivery in larger cities is for Congress

comprehensive human services block grant to cities

to enact a

program.
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Traditional ly, the cOoprerative efforti of federal and-ArtaTe

governments in human resources development have by-passedor

'ignored local governments, despite the fact that over two-thirds
e

ofAhe human services clientele reside within city boundaries.

As a 14ssult, cities, although recognizing the urgent need for

comprehen'sive.h resources deyelopment policy and prOgrams,

have had. 14mi, experience with planning and management'to meet

1210

their needs,'

The feideralgovernment4-s emphasis on hnmam:Services programs

in recent years has resulted in abroad array of individual

projects, some more successful than others, ane-citizen. parti--

cipation structures. That emphasis has made it necessary for
....

cities toLimprove their capacity in human services policy4,
. . ...

planning-and progrAM-develOpment. But cities have_been hampered
. -. -.: .

in th it efforts to develop' comprehensive programs because funds

c...- f 1 Sour s have been:limited in amount and distributed on

af-S-----ort term asis-. Im addition, rederaland state resourcesft. a. . .'have/been made available on,a narrowly defined program-by-program

.6. basis, with inadequate provilions for ci les'to participate in
'1.4*

planning for their use. -Thud, at a't' when local responsibility

is increasing, an already limited amo t er.funds is being further

reduced through the elimindtien -ting programs without

provision for replacement funding.-

-111
bloc* grant programs that .have zaaeweed cities to data...En:1'4h

strategies ailed implement programs, for physical development,
a

a

O
Ls.

-
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manpowea, eitc'.-haye been s(ctesigful. We need the same typo .101

of legislation to allow. units of governrents to develop and

implement their own progati in the Ata areas of child-care
,-...,

and other' human services.

..
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s. Testimony For Senator Cranston's
Legislative Hearing on

Comprehensive Child Development

Submitted bys

N ewark Institute of Urban Programs
(NM?) Formerly NAACP Multi-Purpose Center. Inc.
Doctor Curtis J. Way, Chief Executive Officer

Th;Sioard of Directors, -staff and the people served by
N IUP Early Childhood Educational Day Care Center are grits-

. ful for the opportunity to submit written comments on the.
impending Congressional Child Developeent Legislation. The
need for such IeVislation is unquestioned:-by the sponsors.
technicians and people served by present apparatus (Title
XX Funds and regulations).

The Newark Institute of Urban Programs (NIUP) Early
Childhood Educational Day Care Center has been in operation
since 1965 and was initially funded by Office of Economic
Opportunity throUgh the New Jersey Office of Community
Affairs. The fundiWt was Title IV a segment of the Social
Security Act.until the recent switch to Title XX.

.1-

The problems in New Jersey and other states of which
are familiar are that the states have set-up massive

co ral and field staff- arrangements that are really not
essential to the providing of quality educational day tees
services. This team of staff people more particularly
drive up tree cost of child care and attempts to achieve
uniformity of service with a rigid per child dollar allo-
cation. It is clear to-all concerned'that this is futile'
because the -urban day care operations are more costly than
the Projects operated in suburban and rural areas. Yet as
such cost accrue from higher space cost, damage by vandals,
alarm system rovetrs., utility consumptioniprice.increases,
annual staff raises, quality staff acquisition cost, high
Insurance premiums, snow removal and otber-r2;:of which
there-are no-allocation included in theSe r state de-
signed .budgets, the sponsors are caughtonithe sharp horns
of a fiscal/management dilemma.

The sponsor can take an ac tion and spend based on thii.
situations or take band-aid type steps to avoid actions of
'cost and the program qUalit'y deteriorates. Parents and
community people, although poor economically. are very
aware of the quality of service. They immediately blame
the sponsor. There are-coat such.as the high cost of insur7.
ante and utilities that sponsors simply cannot avoid and
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therefor.* must experience budget over-runs.

In the 1960's the state staff referred to above were originally
assembled to meioses traditional state departments such as Education;

. Institutions and Agency. 4Ommainity Affairs end dealthothar felt theil
they should haver en administrative X6-le in Child care.

In the 1970's this same state staff is being constantly re-
organised in a serious effort to be effeetive. Soweto? this reorgeisi-*..\ Ration is being-instituted became& a leading New Jersey News Paper" -
the Star Ledger has published many articles pointing out the alledge
or over expenditure of millions of child care dollars by the state.
The present outcome* of these charges are that the monies sponsors
once received for independent audits-of their books are being held
by the state to pay their auditors to examine records not sponswing
organizations that are, in some cases. 411 prepared to keep their
books in an Cuditable manner. Independent auditior hired by sponsors,
many times, helped sponsors wet-up theirbooks at the beginning of
the contract year which made auditing easier at tne end of the year.
State auditors are attempting to audit books that are, in.some cases
they *davit. not suditable because some smell organisations are ill
equipped tq keep proper records. The net results are that capable _

sponsors of, being denied independent auditing funds and manegelmont -.
latitude wAich they need to keep doing a good job and, the.incompeyent
sponsors are being made worse.

.

.

_

The bottom-tine of this and other actions by this constantty
re-organized state staff corilititutes an attempt on the part of the
state to be the funding source, sponsor, manager end evaluator of
child care in New Jersey. If all were welt, which it is not, the
state would be Credit's(' with doing good job. If I were not well,

bl"
and not well, confused and-under funded it is, the rascal spon-
sors must be hunted down to *indicate the sta e

The purpose of this statement submission is not to malign the
state or its employees but to recommend that the gamesmanship be
reduced or eliminated in/child care/development programs and funding.
Since the essence of this statement is that there oral' inequities in
funding (agrarian versus urban) and sponsors are not given true bud-
get flexibility and latitude to truly manage and cope in their dif-
ferent enviorments. The recommendation offered below will limit ist-
self to this. Therefore. Jghis statement charges that the states
should be restricted to establishing policy ofstandard. providing
the funds. monitoring and evaluations. Technical as 'stance to
sponsors should be fundedby the state and delegat to a non-state
agenco thgt sponsors who need help could work h ease and the

threat of state fund cut-off author ty in being
roving their services. ;Phis would me n then that if

14nee were westeoci the. isunibirrs se wed were appropri-
the.Isponsers.end tfie parents would KaPPY..

ab
creative id i
*tote poitcy/
ate the late

r_
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The objective of this clarification of roles is to restore the
integrity, autonomy and responsibility of program management to local
-boards of dirpctors (parents a community people) And program staff.
Presently, staff members are locked Onto responding to contracts.

' state staff and fromathis the staff are basically telling the parents
and project boards of directors-what they can and cannot'do.

Monies are being spent to rehabilitate properties and pay rents
that' coUld be%used to acquire sites that would be more ideally suited
for child development. This is being done because the state policy
is that only year to year funding is granted which preclude longer
range acquisitions, planning and ddvelopment. Further, guidelines
prohibit payment of rent to the-sponsor.if they own the site; this
makes no sense at all to child development objectives.

.

There should be five year renewal contract let to competent -

sponsors with the latitude to prepare sites and provide the services
of competitive prices to the state. A simple system, such as this
would. improve the overall..quatity of services and lead to better
offers from landlords in terms of rented /leased sites..4

./Cob classifications of personnel- could estab-
lished and career ladders could be usuelimed by- taff.

In summation, what is being suggested is that-child care be
funded on a cost-plus general administration rate bads and offered
on RFP competitive basis for five year renewable contract periods.
Further that state functions be limited to proposal review against
basic health .and welfare policy standards at competitive cost and
periodic evaluation for same. The local project boards of Directors,
parents, staff, community people and sponsors should be cleprly
responsible for all else.

After -cars for children, not only day cars and kindergar.teni
should be funded for working mothers so that the eight to fifteen
year old child does not have to go home to an empty house or simply
be turned out on the streets at the end of the school day.

Finally, Title II of M.R. 9030, the administrations welfare
Reform Bill, is understood to be a consideration of ways to permit
reimbursement for welfare recipients for job search expenses (trans-
portation Ied babysitting). The Board of Directors, staff and fami-
lies served by Newark Institute of Urban Programs feel that day care
centers Ukputd be permitted to carry an additional number of funded
vacanckes'ifiat can be made available on short or -immediate notice to
children. 1pf'weifare recipients who want to go out to do job searching.
Transportation vouchers could be submitted to their welfare case-
worker'or the Day Care Center Director, whichever is funded to pay
these cost.

wThank you for this opportunity and your consideration.

539
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Representative Carl Perkins (DRY)
Chatrmone Mouse Subcommittee On
Elementary, Secondary and Vocational
Ed4cation -

Congressional Office'llaiding
Washington. 0:C. 205/0

Senator Allan Cransfin.
Boon 4230 . .Dirkson Senate Boo.

.. /U.S. Senate
Washington. D.C. /20)10 ...

An

Congesemen Al Woman. Chairman
Nouse Ways and Means Committee
Congressional Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510.
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Winifred Feiss
.

, Coordinator
In-Nome Child Care

. Health and Welfare PILANRIWIIMiation
. 200 Moss Street
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219

WRITTEN TESTIMONY
presented to

SENATOR CMAMSTON
Ream um

maim man Room
W. S. SENATE

WASHINGTON. D.C.
March 15, MS

I wish to take this opportunity to provide testimony for

comprehensive child development legislation. The testimony to be

presented-Stems from experience with an In-Ndme Chtld.Care Program,cd.-
a. demonstration Orojectrun by the Health and Welfare SUMMING Association

(NWPOOjef Pittsburgh. Penne, and supportmaty %pa Wester; Region Department'

of4A4blic Melfaiv IWISPW). Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

For the past' year MWPA. has provided In-Nome care for 20 families

in families in Allegheny County. Trained caregivers have gone into each

home to care for the children while their parents were at work or in training

or seeking further education. Their primary responsibility has been the

children. Household tasks were performed only asthey related directly to

the children. such as meal preparation. All the families were Title-XX
b

eligibile and had a minimum of three children. The attached brochure gives

urther tnformetion.

A

Me live in a period of increasing mobility of our population. Of

ttie more than 2 million n-peopIe living in the areas around Pittsburgh, in 1970.

only 661 lived in the house they had occupied in 1965. Around 181, or approgtmately

135,000 people moved awe>, from. and into the Pittsburgh area. , -

a

TO
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Mdl to mobility has been a trend to separate the nu1ea r featly from

the extended family. And. even when the extended family is physically

avZlitable. its nature seems to be changing. Additional changes have taken

place within the-nuclear family, with an increase In the numbers of one
parent fa es.

41L

Nationally the number of children under six living with female

heads of families who were under 2S years old has increased from 14% in

969 to 27% in 2975. an increase Of 1. And for mothers between 25 and 29 years

of age the change from 7% In 1969 to 14% in 1975.

Allegheny County. in 1970. 9.5% of the c dren

ncrease of 7%. In

r 18 lived with female

heads of family. and for the City of Pittsburgh the figure was 17.1%. The number
of families in Pittsburgh with male heads for the same group was 1.4%.

.
There is a trend for both single and married mothers of young

children. of all clasies. to enter the 1 r market. The total increase

for all women from 1950 to 1977 was 2 . The greatest increase was for

married women with children under six, an increase of 20.7%. Among other women

the greatest increase was for women -with children under 3y.,...±...tD,ctrat or 53.4%.

This shift has put a tremendous burden on the nuclear family for

the care of children. particularly if there is no extended,family or

built-in baby sitter. It has alto put seain on the formal child caring system.

revealing its inadequacies. A conspicuous example is the lack of cart for\ school-age children. Most of the children receiving care in the 1n -dome

proyiram tee-of school. age.

44447
.

24-204 0 - 71 pa. a - ri
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In the course of the demonstration a total of 34 fawdlies with

104 children were cared for. The majority of the parents were working.

there was a good representation of parents in training.

.
in contrast to their previous child Care experience, these

parents found In-Home Child Care to be a highly satisfactory mode of care

for their children. This was determined by a stionmaire survey of the

clients. A summary table is attached. (Attachmen Two unsoliciated

letters from clients are also attached. (Attachment 2)

The program has served people day and night, any day in the week,

for long or short hours. It has' served people on night shifts. swing

shiftt. as well as those whose shifts changurfrom week to-week.

The progred provided substitutes is needed, and frequently

provided contingency care when school children were ill and had to stay at

Nsilk

The caregivers too went into the families' homes. and sometimes

spent long hours there. made a profound impact on some families. In cases

in which the fathers separated from es. both the fathers and he

children were able to re -group around the provided by the caregiver.

In other cases. young women raising children alone were *Ole to depend on

-the caregiver for support., Same of the children cared for by an adult and

mature caregiver had in the past been on their own, withthe oldest child

shouldering an excessive burden of the family's organization and well-being.

In addision.to the care of childrenq caregivers performed extended

family function:e such as'giving advice, helping with household tasks, being

available in times of family crises such as separation, illness and death.

5 3
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Tito cost for In 9h1 ld Care averaged $3.200 annually Oar full-

timienrol.led cAtld.'commeareb eto most center care In this legion. (Attachment

3)

The kind of support that In-Nome Child Care has been able to

Owe Isolated ...rents appears to be one possible model of care. Gina

Mallnet. single working parent, who trains day cars teachers.-presented

snother model at conference of day care administrators. She proposed a

kind of family neighbourhood center to include day care for iniehts and

young childres.before and after school care for older-schilbren, and drep.in

.Center bar *working parents. Single parents, who often lack adult companionship,

wou)d find other adults to talk with. Supper and laundry facilities might be

r'

available. There would be a wide variety of recreational and other activities

for all' family members. ftmcommendations for comprehilosive family and child

care made by the Advisory Committee on Child Development of the National

IiisearCh Council, and t145tevanne and her colleagues, in Rationale for Chill-
.

Care. include both of these modalities. The Danish system already inCorporates

these, among other methods of supporting families and children.

In-Home child care is a fiaxibile mode of care, relatively simple

to administer. It takes place where the children are. IeSupports the family

where it is. It can be long term, short bens, hours can be long or-short. It

can be organized geographically or functionally, that is countywide, by

neighbourhood. in whatever way best sufts.the needs of a community, or it can

be organized dS.is component of agencies such as Mental Health-Mental Retardation

base service units. Child Welfare Services. day care centers and agencies.

Visiting Nurse Associations. end OWOR airkar services.

...-

This information is offered to suggest in-home care as one
.

componpni of a comprehensive child1kvelopment program.
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TreOltionelly, comprefteesive care refers to center and family

My care for childree. along with Irdical care and -social Oirvicee.

This Nene to be &narrow definition of comprehensive care. A truly

compreheneiveriiregrom for the developmeet of children Mould Inchoate

continuum of services and care.

Parents who require care for their children in order to work or

to train. due to trines*. because they have dificult chOdren with special

froOlems. or for whatever reason, should be agile to chose the mode of care

which would be in the best interest of their families. The choices should

Mfrs's a varsity of modalities west suited to their needs, including the

possibfYity of utilizing different modalities concurrently to provide the

J(

optimum developmental environment for their children.

The choices and the dilemma of planning for children are related

to funding, and to whether the thinking Is in short-term goals and objectives,

or in long range goals and objectives. Short term plans tend to be preferred.

their boundaries can be understood andsthey are more easily evaluated In an

ere of accountability.

There is, of course. no way to assert a direct correlation

between a child's environment and his subsequent development; therefore, the

preventive nature of children's program, is difftcult to assess-IV:mover, in

the belief that childhood esperlemcas strongly effect current and future

behevifir. developmental theorists are looking at child ecology to better

understand the relationship of the total environment to the developeentN0f

the celiac!. A compneemmitiomoibeibdalawolopmens proevewelvicao Setiedeemedecel

care, social services, and a variety of child care prOgrems. woukrbe

statement to families and childPen that they are valued by their national

goverment.

"-%



There was breed reeve of requests for 011'04,0 retched by the

s-mor Chi la Caro Pr ogram. there were the usual requests (rum wort log

went* and those in training. Requests came from hospital Social servtce .

departmeeta. feu both short- Lean and tong- term care for the children of

patients. Phyticel and mental health agenClet requested Ear. tar Ctilwhtt

wee nelkemergencles or lone-term needs. Child Welfare Service and County

*wird OfmAsisteince wereers requested service as way to help hoop 114011144

topther. The r(0101 d'ir requests appear to indicate that ift-home child care

Is 1141,0 by PrOfessianelva6los well as parents. to be one of several forms

of care that might be offered to assist families soinitomaat and iwiment

pre-schools. day Cara centers, family ley care and other trodiontal forms

of child care as part of a comprehensive child development program.

R.

a
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AAnother important consideration is the great sense of "relief" I have
- felt lir this /eat month on your program.' Need16ss:to say, without proper

../ c.hildca the working parent must take off-work whenever a.child caregiver
doe.' work. This is certainly not approved of at any place of employment

ugh 41m sure it happens many times everywhere. Your thorough program
has p d the gimat "backup person"-in. times when `a caregiver is needed.

Toyed person does not have 'his work schedule interrupted, which
is to his/ it, hopefully, arse the form of promotions or raises.
Tr has made me 'feel I can even look into future jobs with more responsibilities.
using my johr,capabitities to the fullest, because the Child Caregiver is there
for the responsibilities/worry of child care.- Therefore,.my mind can be-
devoted to really doing my beat possible while at work. This ultimatery cam
only lead to better jobs, more personal fulfillment, and greater salaries,
whi.zh means leaving thIr a ram. However, once arteries are.high enough
one has enough dispose ome to pay a fullcieme person in the home, so-
there is no financial p T see a good possible:spiralling effect from
all of this.

So. nie. for the ab rem major reasons, I certainly hope th s program
is ren again and ag n I spoke from the parent side. From your side -7'

am gr leased wi he quality of your Care Givers and the concern
your staff well as the children.-:

Taking good care of
adults tomorrow.

the children of today can only lead- td a great world of

'Gatrp up the good work,

Sincerely,

Virginia K. Riegner
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ATTACHMENT 2
0

Ada. Mlini6ted Fe .4t
HEALTH Al WELFARE PLUMING .5SOCIATIOU
In -Ho Child Carte Poutgamm

.!

200 Moab Select
Room 602
4ti.t7tAbUagh, Pennayevamia 15219

.

Aa diacuAaed pnev-ioUaly. that dose to the eneaent aituatiAmm 7 and- the boy* mitt
Lange* be involved anith the In-Nome ChZtd Cane Paogamm 46 of August 12, 1977.

At this time rwetad like to expfttaa to you and the othei membeaa oi the Pftogaam
boa ouch a job WELL DONE. ..04a categ.ivea, Oa*. Onemeo., maA exceptiona and me mute moat
6oatamate to be apte to have keit with u.c. She taxa moot fteaponaihte. netiahtz. Call4C+ZeMe4:01,441.melt-quaLiiied and swim ao involved eakh a amain open heaftt. The boy& and I thaouehout .this
time pea.i.od enjoyed hay.ing hen. She 6414 always mating to gan.tizipate and ibecorac nvolvedwith them. Site deaeavea to be acknowledged 404 this and &ea° ion he.t active paat 4:n thePaogaroa. She is an aaaet to you.

Once again. please ea-Cenci:Jay apporen to the Paogaan meiotic/la, and I only hopethat the paogaan COntatu.r..4 ,c0be such an asst, to out coninun.i.ty.

S..Enceaely,

S

t

228 NO/ate* Lane
Pittabuagh_ PennaylvanZa 15210

August S, 971

11.

O.

t7
A41 t C?"-Fft.anc.i.6

ti

4
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ATTACHMENT 3

IN-HOME CHILD CARE PROGRAM

COMPARISON OF AVERAGE ANNUAL
COST PER ENROLLED CHILD. IN-HOME
CHILD CARE PROGRAM, 1977, AND 6
ALLEGHENY 8 ARMSTRONG COUNTY.

PROGRAMS, 1973-74: UPDATED FOR
INFLATION

T973-1974 _ 1973-4974 ANNUAL COST/
PROGRAM AVERAGE ANNUAL COST! ' ENROLLED CHILD

ENROLLMENT ENROLLED CHI .0 UPDATED**

Program A 509 A2.720 $3.509

Program B 320.5 2,658 3.429
- -

Program C 286.8 2,584 3.333

. Program 0 190.1 3.058 3,945

Program E 38.7* 2,295 3.606

Program F 47.5 2,445 3,154

_
T977-4978 1977-1978

In-Home Child Care
Program 63-.5 - $3.275

Title XX children only- Doe-not include other participants.
1"*Consumer Price Index. Jan-Oct. 1977. compared with 1973 -74 average.

s

551
.1*

ti

S
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St tement"by the AFL-CIO Executive Council

on

Early Childhood Education and Child Care Program

.......)WaShington, D.C.
May 6, 1975

The unmet need'for child care .ice greater:today:than it has
ever been because large and. growing nuMbers of women have to work_
Teat are .being -forced to leave their _children without the careand attention they need. Other mothere,1/4on public assistance.
want jobs but .cannot.find adequate child care.

The statistics clearly- show the growing nature of the problem:
--Fr6M, 1948 to 1973, the percentage of working mothers grewfrom 18% to 44*;-

.

--26 million children: (6 milliOn under 6` years old) haveworking mothers-

--12 million children live in female-headed householderwhere the median income is $6,195 if the mother works and $3,760if she does not

--5 million children live in 'single parent families wherethe parent is in the labor force.and out of the home-
_

During this time of maesive and still rising unemploymentand continuing inflation,. the family's real dollar shrinks. A.husbands become unemployed, wives seek to replace their income.
But to work, they must find decent care for their children-.

More mothers are constantly entering the labor force andmany more need and want work. But lack of adequate-child careposes a major problem to all .of-them. In addition,--m1Ilions o_fdisadvantaged children, whose:mothers are home, could benefitfrom child care services. There-are-5 million children under6 years of age in poor and near-poor families, many of whomcould benefit greatly from child-care services.

Poor, working poor, lower-middle class, and middle-class\-1Domen all face the same problem- In increasing numbers, they mustwork- Only a small percentage are able to.get good licensed care,for their children which meets Federal Standards. The rest .are forced to face the never-ending nightmare of making arrangementswith a changing group of sitters or with relaZitlres, or leavingtheir children in custodial 'parking lots, or even worse, atone.in "self- care."

5 2-
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Early Childhood Education and Child Care Program -2-

By any measurement, the nation lacka._ia:comprehenalve system
of quality child care services to meet these needs- Some local
-efforts. in the child care field have' been undertaken older the
years with some success. Thousands of dhildren>ISIO* received
beneficial, high-quality services' from programs developed by
labor unions, parent cooperatives...and local community-organizations-
and church groups. Such programs fill. an important need in the
communities-they serve- These programs, like the 3ccellent
centers operated by a number of AFL-C;0 afftl*ates,- should be
7ncouraged and continued- --

But these scattered efforts.'howeVer worthwhile, are clearly
far from enough- The only real answer is a massive Federal
commitment to the provision of early childhood development and
day care in communities throughout the country for. all children
who need these services-

Prime sponsors must be responsible elected officials.. The
AFL-CIO believes that there is great merit in giving the public
school systems this prime sponsorship role_

In most communities, the school system would be the
appropriate prime sponsor of the child care and early childhood
development program. with the responsibility for planning
programs, distributip9wfunds and monitoring programs - Where the
school system is unilling or unable. to undertake this

.

5::ponsibility-in accordance with Federal standards, some other
ropriato public or non-profit community organization should be

eligible .

Even where the public school systems are the prime sponsor.
all of the services need- not actually be offered in public school
facilities. For instance, communities May want in-home child care,
family and group day care homes for children who are too young
or not ready for large school facilities as well as special
services for the emotionally and physically handicapped which
may be offered outside system. We support' the
expansion of these divers 41Ladaervices by educational systems
or by any alternative sponsor as they administer these programs-

Only public and non-profit groups should be permitted to
papticipate in the program- 'There is no legitimate role for
profit-making entrepreneurs in 'child care programs. The sorry
record of profit-making organizations in the provisiori,of human
services, especially in the nursing home, 41ealth care and education
fields, has led the AFL-CIO to strongly .oppose any involvement of
profit-makers in human services programs. Profit-makers were
excluded from providing day care under Head Start. They should
continue to be excluded in any new early childhood and day care
programs-
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EfTlY Childhood Education and Child Care Program -3-

To meet Americass need for a highrquality early childhood
education and child car program, the AFL-CIO calls upon the
Congress to enact legislation that includes the following elements:

1. -.Achievement as rapidly as possible of the goal of free,
high-quality comprehensive early childhood education and child
care services for all children who need them. Since the program
will necessarily require a period of time to get fully underway,
gradually increased funds should be provided toward earliest
achievement of this goal.

2. Coordination by, the prime sponsor of a range of programs,
including:7 health, nucrition.-caiiiiieling and other nedessary support
services and child care in a variety of settings including family
and- group day. care Ilomes. - .

3. Use of the public school systems as the pi-esumed prime
sponsors wherever they are prepared to undertake quality programsmeeting Federal requirements.

-4- Insistence that all services must meet Federal requirements
and standards as well as all local school and facility codes and .laws.

5. Denying profit-making operators eligibility to receiveFederal funds. .
. . -&

. r
6. Declare existing public and private non-profit programsthat meet Federal requirements, eligible to receive funds.
7. Provide for effective parent involvement txi these programs,since they are programs parents nluntarily choose.

8- Require that all construction, renovation and repairundertaken under the program must conform to the prevailing wade
- standards of the Davis-Bacon Act.

9- Provide for training, re-training and in-service trainingof professional and paraprofessional staff.

10. Provide full protection of the job rights and employmentconditions of workers in child care programs.

44

z
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Resolution
Adopted by

AFL CIO Convention
San Francisco, California

October 2-1; 1975

Chi14 eare
The unmet: fat child care programs hay increased dra-

matically sinc4- AFL-CIO convention. There are nom: 26
"hildrenL--sin million under si:: years of age----whose

'nacithers are working. Five million. children live in single-parent
liome3 where the parent is in the labor force and. therefore, out.l'
of t home. 1.-- -

During this time of masAve,'Iong-duration unemployment and
7- relentless inflation, the ramily's.real dollar emrning-s sheink.

husbands become unemployed or forced to work shorter _hour ,
wives seek to replace the lost income. But to work. they must
find- decent care for their children.

More mothers are con:Aantly entering the' lalor force, and
many more need and want work. But lack of adequate child care

.poses it major :problem tq all of -them. In addition, millions. of
disadvantaired crtildren.whose mothers- are 'Nome. -could -:enetit
from child care st!viecs. Five miHion under
of age' are in poor :t roc! near-poor families ma-ny of Ni-horn ne4-.(1.
quality child care services-.

inadequate child care affects all womenpoor. lower-middle
cla.ss,..middli.:-class and upper-class. In increasing numbers. they
must work.'But only 1-4 few are able to get good licensed ez.e :'or.
their children which meets federal standards. The rest fat--t-h:2
never- ending nightmtire of making arrangement.-; With a el-lung,-
ing_ group of sitteKs or relatives, or leaving their children in
custodial parking.-lots, or worst of all, leaving children alone in

The AdMinisti-ation response has been to cut back on day care
provided under the. social svrvices progrrairs _ to
needed funds. thus lowering the crux' iffy of carel,rovided in the
few remaining programs. The AFL-CIO 1-mt.-.7 continued to zIppose
cut-backs in programs or eeosiwi of the quality. of care:..
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Council Recolilm enclation
Large and growing numbers of working women are being

roreca to thcir children without the care they nez.d. Other
Mothers, including- many on public assistance, want to work but
cannot find adequate child care. Some local programs, including
a number of excellent centers operaltga by AFL-CIO affiliates.
have begun operations with lauclabl success, but those are far
from enough to meet the needs.

Therefore, we affirm the May 6, 1975 call of the AFL-CIO Ex-.
ecutive Council for a massive federal commitment to providing
early childl,00d development and day- care in communities
throughout the country for all children who need these gervices.
Congress .z4hOuld enact legislation that includes tlie-
elements: - . .

1. Achievement a_s r. 4-11y as possible of the goal of free,- hien-
cualitv. comuirchensive e. rly childhood education and child care
services for all childien o need them. bince tne program xviii
necessarily reouire a peri of time to gel- fully underw.ay.-grad-
ually ine.reaseri funds sh ild be provided toward earliest achieve-
ment of this goal.

2. Coordination by the prime sponsor of D.-range of programsincluding health. nutrition. education, counseling and other -sup-port services recessary for quality child deveropinent programsin a variety of settings, including family and group day carehomes.
3. Use of the public school -sy?-t-:.ms as the presumed prime

sponsors, wherever they are prepared to undertake quality pro-grarm; meeting cede' at requirements.
4. Insistence that all services meet federal requirements andstandards as well as all local school and facility codes and taws.5. Denying- -profit-making operators eligibility to receive fed-eral funds_
6. Dechu:e existing- public and private non-profit programs thatmeet fetleral requirements, eligible to receive funds.
7.. Provide for effective parent invitilvement in these programs,since they are programs parents voluntarily choose.8. Require th:.t all construction. renovation and repAir under-taken under the prPWam most conform to the prevailing wagestanda zb -. of the Davis-nacon Act.
9. Provide for training,. re-training and in-servise training ofprofessional and paapofessional staff.0. Provid,e full protection of the job rights and employmentditions of workers in child care programs.
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FEDERAL FUNDING AND CHILD CANE AND acELD

DEVELOPMENT FNOGNAMS

by

Therese W. Lansburgh

It is with great pleasure that I submit this testimony pleasure
that the Sesante SUbCommittee on Human Development is commencing the

important and needed initiative towards the development and enactment
of a bill to provido_supportiervicem for tile children and rammilia

of this nation.

I ass Therese W..Lansbargh, former President of th. Day Care and

Child Development Council of America, and of the Maryland Committee

far Day Care of Children. I now serve as its Honorary President

and Board Member.

I want to focus primarily,, however, on the Report of the Develop.
-

'mental Chird Cars Forum of the 1970 White Mouse Conference an -

Children. r served as its Vico Chairman. The doli.b.erationsvof

the Forum had as their goal, the development of recommendations

iwhich would lead to legislation to provide child care'forNericaos
Children. Mudh of the rationale am. well as or the recommendations,

are just am valid today, as they were, night ;11111411011r. The only

diffeit:enclis that the figure...have changed,'that the need is even

more uxganT today than it was.

.The Senate SubCommittee jumalife Delinquency reported last

year that JUmemile del has increased by 245 pe;centin the

last 13 Years, and that about half of all the serious crimes ors

February, 1978 Therese W.*Lanaburgh Pogo 1
.k
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coamitterd by people under 21. They also found that Juvenile

violence the schools hod become so common that the only

difference "toffs" r4ty schools; and those in the

suburb's- time one of .degree. In a three year period, they
-

foj210; attacks on teachers were up nearly 80 percent, assaults

on students up 85 percent. How such of this escalating wave

of Juvenile violence is the result of pioblems of children

whose Parents have been working and not avail le to provide

the individual attentions, emotional as wel as physical, and

guidance that children need, and who caul not afford and/or

could not find quality child cariparrangements? I believe that

the Gap in child rearina has bean to manifest Itself in a

crisis in our ability to produce stable. responsible. competent

and productive citizens. The oap exists between the availability

of-parents and the recognition by this society of its rempon,

fiibility and. opportunity, and of the necessity that it provide

its children with what they raced! to become adults who will

help continue to make this a viable democracy. If children

continue to bft.aeglected, not to have direftio< learning

opportunities, emotional supports and ity they need,

figures like these will continue to eslate. We will find

February, 1978 Therese W. LanSburgh
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.-
more and more of our youngstere growing to be angry, AWcomdent,'

uncontrolled adults.' Then Wilat kind of society will we live
in? One where most of our energies go to supporting can-

straining or institutionalising a large percenotage of our

population? Ms that what we want? information on the

importance of the early. years, laying the foundation

far later growth anisideve t, coal to document

greatatiplatail the critical Imp°
.. of.tederalfunding

.

tau
-..._

for, and delivery system of, child cars and child Oevelop- .

meat programs. I teal that, arrwhot this SubCoomittee

speed with it is imoleimented. rests the future of'

country.
/

The Developmental Child Care Forum llimpors-stateds

"The membere and delegates of this Forum (representing

_private, state, local and parent orgenizatiorie, busineem and

private industry throughout the nation) are 'shocked at the

lock of national attention to the critical developmental needs

of children. U. urge recognition of day rarer as a developmental

service with tremendous potential for positively irx.fluencing and

-strengthening lives of children mild families, and we urge the
-

eradication of day care as only a. custodial, "baby sitting"

service.

r 1978 Therese' W. Lanaburgh
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"The fundamental issue is haw we coo arrange for the optimal

aurturanca of rodayes Children at a time of pi-ofound change in the

American family and its living conditions. The reeponeas to the Chaftaing

need, of children, families and communities 'haw* bean a-variety of

part-time child. Oars arrangement= outside-the-family. Too may of

these ideas and experiments are isolated frost cosh Other and from .111-

existing community tesourcos. Too ofvene thought about ouch programs

is fragmented into restricted concepts - nursery schools, babysitting

preschool enxichmant.centIrs, or child care service for parents-in

jab training. -Thome psagrame are mot a full eolutims but are

individual responses to parts of a general and growing national

need for oupplatienvar*chlld care services.

Ai. this paper considers the b-oad range of ir focusem

lopmental child care Which we define as any carE, supezi.:01m,

and developmental opportunity for Children which supplements parental

care and guidance. The responsibility "for such supp4.4manatxtry care

is delegated by parents (or guardians) and generally provided in their

absence; however; the home and family remain the csiltral focus of

the child's life. Parents must retain the primary responsibility

for rearing their children; but mosiety in turn, must recognize its

role in the ultimate responsibility for the child". well-being and

development.

Develapmenral child carer should not only rvisory,

physical, health, and safety nTeds, but should also provide for the

intellectual, pocial, emotional, and physical growth and development

_-of the child opportunities for parental involvement and

participation. Day Care can be provided in public and private day

February, 1978 / Therese W. Lan rgh Page 4



care centers, Mead Start pregrnma, nureerY schools, day nurseries,

kindergartens, and family day corm homes, as well as before and
. .

atter school, and during vocations. .

Child core is a service for oil Children - infante, toddlers,

preschoolers, cusirSchool-age children. Regardless of the hours,

the auspices, the fund:Sing Source, thhe name of the service, or the -

childoe age, the program should. he judged by. ire sumpumi. in helping

eaCh child develop tools for learning- and grouting, both in relation

to his own life style and obi/ivies and in the contest of the larger

culture marrounding; him."

The report ensmined the need for day come services, end found

tiliat "Many forcee are converging to accelerate the need for day care:

female employment; family mobility; urbanisation; community mobilisation

to fight poverty; she rise in single-parent families through divorce,

separation, or other causes; es to reduce the public welfare

; and realisation of needs and opportunities for early

education in the broadest sense."

Ws summarised a 1965 study of is made by parents for

their children while their mothers worked. "What happoneeto those

children while their mothers worked? Thirteen percent required no

supplementary care since their =others worked only while they Nome

in school. For the remaining eighty-seven percent, a variety of

arrangements wer used. Forry-six percent were cored for at home

by the father,. another adult

himself) , or someone paid to

relative, a siblimgr(often a child

come into the home. Fifteen psIrcent

were cored for by their mothers on the job, and sixteen percent were

cared for away from.home, half by a relative and half in small "family

day cars homes." Only rwo percent of the childrorb received grow

February, 1978 Theresa W. Lonsburgh Page .5
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care inra day care center or nursery school, ana.eight percent

received no cars at all (including 18,000 preschoolers). These 4"

percentages vary, of course, for the different age groups. The

complete picture of supplementary care must also include the

hundreds of thousands of children attending nursery school.whoses

mothers do riot work.
. ,

"If all these arrangements were indvuate, we would hairs to

worry only about the almost one million "latch-ke " children who

',calved no care. But many of these cars arr ements do not even

assure immediate physical safety, as child acci ent rates show.

We know ry little of -the quality of care iven by'nen-maternal

sources in tHiPAgrAbut of the outside arrangements, far too many

axe unlicensed, unsupervised, and chosen because they 'axe the only

available care

"The.dramatic rise in the need for child care services caused by

changing employment patterns has partly overshadowed the great'needs

evident since well before the first White House Conference on Children

in 1910. .Special programef..are required. to serve the needs of children

faring emotional disturgance/ mental retardation, cerebral palsy,

and other handicaps; to assist families alth such children by.relleviAS

the parents of some of the burdens...of full- e care; anleiNV help

strengthen families in difficult siruations by offering child care

and'a'ttention perhope otherwise unobtainabl These needs still .

exist, and in large nuMberA. 0 6;rer eleven percent .of school-agd

childre-ri have emotional probleds requiring so type of mental health

service. The vast majority of `thAse fl,;e million children, and

preschoolers.with-similar problems, ccn be treated by trained professionals

t February, 141178 Therese W. Leginsburgh
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and paraprOfeissiondls "workiig in.settings not primarily established

Lor treatment of mental-illnesses." Partly in response to these

facts, the rZcsr7t .}faint Commiisiou on Mental Health of Children

recommended the'"creation or enlargement of day care and preschool

programm.' as a major preventive mercies, with an important potential

role in crisis intervention and.treatment services. These programs,

they said, should be "available as s public utility to all ch dress."

There,are only 1,600,000 spaces in licensed day care me vices

in the United States in 1978, to serve all these children as well

as the 6.4 million children under six whose mothers work, and the

approximately 16 million 6.01po 16 who have-working mothers.

;dr The Deve lopmental Child tasilForum cdine to the conclusion that

Y

. .

"Thd challerage we face is to develop a system of services with -at
. .

1.least threM effects: making parents more are of quali4.In child

r

S.

care programs; assisting parents in mftintaining their parental .

responsibilites, and delivering good care to all children, regardlessa
of the specific arramgemmnt.1" IA

4 .. .

The Developmental Child Carte Forum emphasized .the importance be

A NEW FORCE: CHILD DEVELOPMENT in the -next section of it s Report.

"Next to the-growing number of employed women, the second force in

the increasing demand for making available supplementary child care
. _

ti all citizens grows -out of tecent discoveries on the importance of

early experience "Ilhtimomn h helft development. Psychologists,
..

pedliatriciano-- atrists, ators, nutritionists,-anthropologists
. -41K-Almr--- soand ors continuct to dilocument the criticsl.significance

r
of this first years of

-
life. The central" finding is that during the.

years when

7,

child' body, intell psyche are developing most.

eebruary:, 19 78
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rapidly, his conditions of life will profoundly influence his later

health, motivations, intelligence, self-image,'and relations'to other

people.

Every mosont of a child's life is learning - what he can od
cannot do, %Mat adults expect and think of him, what people need and

like and laate, what his role in society will be. His boot chances

for a satisfying and construcitive adulthood grow from a satisfying

and constructive childhood and -infancy.

Sould dovelopmont.cannot-bO promoted too early, for theboarly

experiences will be either supportive or destruct/vv. The Prosidentes

Commission on Mental Retardation estimated that three-quartizs of

mental retardation in America could not be ralmiod directly to genetics

(such as mongolles.or Down's syndroS*, physical damage, or other

organic factarsrand was typically associated with geographic areas,
dr.

arewhere health care, nutrition, and developmental opportunities

usually minimal.'

One. reason why many social institutions formerly resisted extra-

familial child care wca their in the ispar:ranco of family

life and fear of the possibly destructive results of 'separating a child

from his mother. The institutional syndrome of maternal deprivation

found in sany orphanages was .attributed to any separation from the

biological mother, rather than to prolonged separation combineollOwith

other institutional conditians such as.porceptual manotbny; little

interaction with adults; and lack of a basis for self, family, and

historical identity. Traditional guideligas viewed day care pm a'"

161st resort because the institutional findings were over-genarmlized,'.

February', 2978 Therese W. 'I.ansburgh
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to include the part-time - and very diiterent.- peparation involved

In day care, Where the chil4 return:. illicitly o the family.

"Mile it remains suerimely impb v to ensure against deprivation

of addlt care, it now appears that with adequate planning even full

day care con sustain the emotional adjustment of infarits and leave

intact their attachment to the mother. In addition, it is becoming

clear that day care holds an important potential for providing all

children with "the essentials of experience ...." which support child

development.

"It is also important to realise that the place where care is

g+ven is not the 'coat significant dimension for a child. The issue

is the kJ:id-of

lattr Oa hat

pre alarireo.

apartment, in a

care given; how he is handled, what abilities are

values are learned, and what

The child can learn to trust

attitudes toward people

or have in a neighbor's

commune, in an expensive nursery school, or in Hitt

own house-....A poorly funded program .wheys Children are left With few

challenging activities and have little relationship or guidance' from

adults, can seriously jeopardize development .... THErtRAMPTION I NO

AktmicA usisouLtquarE nity CARE, BUT RATHER WHETHER THE C..AI.
WHI WE DO HAVE, AZ WILL HAVE, WILL BE GOOb Qom POR THE CHILD,

GOOD POR THE FAMILY, AND GOOD FOR THE NATION."

The Forum felt that there was a vital CMALLEXGE: "There are two

_clear lumen in dormslopmentoal chAOMiawaare.for American children: the

..comprehensiveness and quality olf.00441Ch all Children deserve; and, .

r

the responsiveness and flexibility of social institutions to the Chang

needs and desires of rican poxenti. The best cars wit!! ntimulating

rs.&=mary, 197e Therese W. Lansburgh
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and nurturing personnel, will be wasted if offer.'" in programs Which

will not be used Ity families as they adjust their own social., economic,

and perenal needs. Simply keeping the child during parents' working

hours withTtt applying our utmost expertise and common sense for his

mould development is as cruel and absurd an feeding him only minimal

eutrition oquired.to sustain life and expecting a vigorous and
ti

healthy We need not just day care centers so mothers can work,

nor 'just eschools. Rather, we must respond as a nation to the changes

that we individuals are living, ,changes in our views of family

roes in thEirneeds of our families with children.4 Our lives

are c Amore rapidly than our institutions. We must develop a

network" volunt ary supplemaptary child care, flexible enough to be

part of loftily life, able to promote the full development of our children,

and readily available to all families with children. We must commit

our heads, C.Ctr, hearts, and our pockerthmOks to-this task."
.

"kftsial deliberating and discussing .settings andwfaCilities,'

peribaihnal, programs, licensing and service delivery, the Forum concluded

."WE RECOMMEND THAT A DIVERSE NATIONAL NETWORk OF C IVE DEVELOP-

MENTAL 01-1=11- CES BE ESTABLISHED TO ACCOMMODATE AppRoximATtLy

5.6 MILLION-CHILDREN BY 1980 THROUGH CONSOLIDATED FEDERArt.EFFOiRTS VIA
.or

LEGISLATION AND FUNDING, AS WELL AS THROUGH COORDMRATED PLAIT unic AND

OPERATION INVOI.ViiiG STATE, LOCAL AND PRIVATE EFFORTS.

network's Ultimate goal is to make high quality care avail-
,

able to all Iramilnes who seek it and all-ch.±..14who nmed..A.V.4 By 1980

it should accoMbiodnte-approortomatelY 5.6 million ....Khildxen

at a rly cost of approximat4011$10 billibza

February, 1978
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"Such co network must be comprehensive in services, including at

least education, psychological, health, nutritional, and social services;

and the services must'aupport family life by ensuring-.parent partici-

pation and involvement as well as including a-cooperative parent

education program.
.

"The network 'oust offer a variety of services including, where

appropriate. group day care, family car., and home care, as well as
evening 'emergency care.-Ind Services must cover all age groups from
infarcts rough elementary scisool age.

"enabling comprehensive Feder legislation must not only provide

funds adequate for operating programs (up to 100 portent where necessary)
4

at the leve ls projected above, but legislation must also:

"Establish child care service* independently of public welfare,

ensuring integration of services, to all ethnic and socioeconomic

groups.

"Include funds for planning. support services, training and

technical assistance; faciiirysitruction and renovarion; coordination_

of programs at Federal, state axed .local levels; research and developmenr;

and evaluation and monitoring.

"Ensure program continuity through long-term grants and contracts.

1"11"141 need for private capital in efforts to develop the system
is recognized. This Forum approves ttris involvement only if quality
is maintained in all area* affecting .ibe.Child and/Or his 'family. The
use private funds should be encouraged by: legislation to provide

talc relief to families who. Ire

:
children in developmental care-cars..,

1,..-l'-
ik,

". .
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While working toward tos above gaol, first priority for spaces.

Should go to children and in greatest' need, whether the need

be economic, physical, emot 1, or social.. One hundred percent

funding should be made available for those who cannot afford quality

child care; a sliding scale should also be available to those above

the poverty level who are unable 'to bear full cost of the same develop-

mental opportunities astthose given children who must be fully subsidized

by publi"c-funding.

"Coordination of aervices ahouldLbe ensureethrough consolidation

of all Federal activities relatitiftgo child developmfnt in the Office

of: Child Development, and by.coordinaion and planning by state and

-loCal bodies. When a state's efforts ore unable to meet the needs of

its children, direct Federal funding to local projects should be

required."

Four our second recommendation, we emphasized thot the 1egis-

.1ation must ENSURE THE QUALITY OF CHILD CARE SERVICES. "WE RECOMMEND

THAT THE QUALITY OF CHILD CARE SERVICES IN AMERICA BE ENSURED THROUGH

ZNNO'VATIVE AND COMPREHENSIVE TRAINING OF CHILD CARE PERSONNEL IN

ADEQUATE NUMBERS: PARENT AND COMMUNITY CONTROL OF SERVICES:

noravomanG OF ERVMCES AND PROGRAMS WITH ENFORCEMENT OF APPROPRIATE

STANDARDS."

eight years have passed sikce this document was written,

its zmoommandritians, board OM the week long deliberations of over

200 Forum members,provide vital guidelines for the development of

legislation which will give substance and direction V=0.4:2 long neglected

amid urgent need. Americana need to realize that what 'we do NOW about

February, 1978. .Therese W.Lan.sburgh
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the needs of children and families, will dove t only the
tutus.", of today'. children, but the-fungus'. of all of us who will
live in the same world with then when they are grown. W are not
discussing a change which WTI.L. happen; we are discuseing a change
Which HAS A&IZADY occurred. What is happening to children is not
the fault of their parents. They must work, in order to support
their families and provide a minimum level of subsistence for their
children. The responsibility is this country's, foi not providing

children with what they need IX TZHE, while the critical early years
ore shaping. their lives. To turn our heads, to ignore the neglect
ofcso many of America's children, is. not only to damage then, but

to endanger the. quality of life in this country. The fate of today's
Children and of the quality of life in Apsylco tomorrow, hangs

on your deliberations, the decisions you make, and the rapidity
with which this legislation is passed, signed and riplemented.

In

Feb:vary, l971, Theribse W. Lansburgh
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Kr. Hamilton Jord.
The White House
Washington, D.C.-2°500

Dear Mr. Jordant

I am deeply concerned and alarmed to learn that *carious consid-
eration is being gcven to the pbasibility of establishing a
Department of Education. and tranferring Head Start to that
Department. I have no objection to the establishment of a
Department of education per as. except that it would strengthen
the ability of educators who are trained in and concerned pri-

ily about the elementary and seconA.ary field, to lobby to
take- over early childhool education. Head Start and day care.

Ido have very serious concern., however, about the placement
of Head ;Ot in either an Office of Education or Department
of Educe There are a number of reasons why such a move
would notlem in the best interests of children.

1
1248

)
%I w t ass DS sleara
*Afro. ipboAD

11 "'LIMA, :0111 October 25. 1977

I) The developmental needs of young children and their families
require a broad based approach. which supports families in their
efforts to provide for their children, and which addresses the
emotional. *octal. physical as well as the intellectual growth
of young children. He.ad Start As not solely an educational pro-
gram. but one directed to the enhancement of the development of
the whole child. 'mince, particularly. in the preschool years, all
growth to interrelated. In some states there is a committment
to this type of approach to young children in Departments of
Education. However, in many seta es there is not the same under-
standing that young children nea more than a purely educational
program. The expertise which h s been built up in Read Start
programs, under arrangements, ny of which have *slatted for
twelve years. could be seriously undermined.

-2) Parent Involvement has been a strong com2starpt of Hoed Start
programs and their effectiveness. To achieve such involvement
and the positive effects it has had upon the parents themselves,
_And upon the development of their children. would be difficult
If not impossible in many school systems, where authority is
ariamted in...a School Board nod Aelmlniatration which 4., far removed
from individual schools.

3) Delivery System. A key facet of Head Start has been the
pluralistic delivery system, which has encouraged initiative
and hope for many who have previously oonsidered themselves

k
left out of our system of democracy. I would hope that'the lir

571
4
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Mr. Hamilton Jordan Page Two

present diversity could be maintained in the future. Moving
Mood Start to a Department of Rducation could negate protracts
which has been made and hopefully will continue to be made. inthis area. Movirig Head Start to a Department of Education would
make this crucial part of the program extremely difficult if notimpossible to maintain: It would also give the Department of
Education a foot in the door for the takeover of early childhood
services, including day care, and would undermine the contept of

Child and Family Services type 11111 which is urgently weeded.
e specially in view of the day care provisions of the Setter Jobsand tacos. Program. I devoutly hope that there will be general
public support for, and comprehension of. the urgency of the
issue* involved, to assure passage of such a Bill. The publica-tion of TOWARDS A NATIONAL POLICY ON GH/LDRRN AND FAMILIES by
the Rational Academy of Sciences. added to the impac` of the
publication of ALL OUR CHILDREN. by the Carnegie Council on
Children, should help awaken many Americans to the necessity of
a support system to sestet families to rear children to bee
stable, responsible. independent, and contributing members
society.

A) Tera.tt nii of proarams to children who need them most. One ofRead Stedt great assets has been that it has reached tficose most
In need. Judging by past experience, the schools have not always
allocated priorities to those most in need in too many instances.
5) Tradi-tional priorities within the school. would remain aheadof Head Start, Head Start would be in many instances, receiv-
ing atcentiqm only when previous priorities have been met.
many juriedictions.1"the school have not been able to meet the
responsibilities now delegated to them. Additional assignments
could be overwhelming, and could result in a neglect of our most
vulnerable children at the most vulnerable period of their
lives.

6) The schools already are one of the bleeest businesses inour country. Their focus should be on improving services forprograms for which they are now responsible, not op further cm-pension. Where a Department of Education has evidenced fhterest.initiative and knowledge of early education, they could be
given some of the responsibility for expansion for Head Startthrough loc 1 decision.. But to tinker with what has proven tobe an excit g and positive intervention in prayer...ins the cycle
of poverty m being parreturatind and to maindate dear all Mead
Start must, re Ardis.s of local committment, be placed within
Department. of Education, would be step backward..

I enclose a copy of the comment. which I submit d to President
Carter's-Transition Team' on Child Development I ues. Thees
recommendations have been strengthened confider ly by recentfindings. The George Walshington University stu y of Head Start
found significant gains in intelligence and ac evement, posi-
tive Impact on health, gains in self concept, and other gaikr

572
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Mr. Hamilton Jordon
Pass Throe

for both chtldron
and that, famtlian. D . Irving Laser. follow-tog up on maperiments1

preschool programs, Incladtns one ReadStart program. heft found significant dstehnd gains la the eighthgrade,. Children wtinnoa 1 quality preschool oRperiancs performed
who had not had the

n 01 ahead of controls from similar backfire
advantage of these experiancea. Only han many. In "I"that quality childhood programs ars not only good for childctive.

I do hop it will bs possible to maintain Head Start, its inchildren, and is
hien and familli!:7 ifteant contribution, to the livos of many

and not to destruct the program by mom-.Ina it to thaeltPertmeot of Education.

sign
if
On
Ono

4WLitsimlj.

Enclosures

CC S Mr. Richard A. Pettigrew

-a ,

StncerslY.
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THE SUN COMMITTEE ON CHILD AND HUMAN DEVKLUPMENT or THE
smATt COMMITTEE ()NAUMAN mrnousecrs
Kaarinqs as the Easels for New Child Care Lwgialatinn

Coements submittad bys

a

Pamela C. Christopher (Mrs. Arthur J./
10 Z. Hiding Drive
Cherry Hill. N.J. 01003

My remarks are dirctod to you on the basis of personal *spar-
igencas since 1969 AS a child advocenewho has been involved fc the

beginning of our Federally funded Day Car. Programs in CNmden C
a program which now sarvo over 1200 children at a cost of abou
million.

c:
During my involvement I have served as a busing a admtnIstrator.

a program director. a board member of a center and a nu ory school. a.
_'

fund raiser. And to holp build public Awareness. I have ninvolved
in State level task forces to serve children. Currently I 9 a'board
me.r.bor of our Camden County United, Nay, with specific responsibility in
the area of childrensa-acrvicess a board member of our Camden County,
Office. for Children; a member of a state Legislative-C6mmittee on Child

.

Care; and a community,membger of the Inter-Departmental Qommittee (State
Do-partment of Human Services and Education) on Voluntary Accreditation-
for Licensed Child Care Programs (from nursery schools to day cares&

er

c tars). _

Family stability and self-sufficiency can be strengthened- by
quality child care. In 1970 when our funded programs were underway.

any of the children served were from welfare families -- a mother in
school or work/training. Today. some of these same mothers have-grad-
uated from colloga (some began with less7than a high school degree) and

are working as educational supervisors or directors of 'our community

-1414.- 0 - PS 11*- 574
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'411sy care provrams.- A g..pod

oollege) people also begen the same way.

numiaer of our peraroforimional l? year

tt to my This belief that ',pod day care not only benefits the

ehtldree and families served. but the communities In which they live.

the coat of child cars se paid out in rages - -a 30b marketO% - SO% of

consisting mainly of jobs in the SO,600--$10.000 range. 'Makes

empir,yeee togeNwr with the families served provide a community model

for self-improwsment as well as to act as comminity resource-people.

If our society really wants to strengthen family life and move

families off welfare into &..roductive society. this community-based

approach has to be a winner. i have personally met and worked with

mothers who could hardly menage their daily family responsibilities.

As their children began to flourish in day care. they began to have a

greater sense of self-worth (we all knew our pride in our children

se.,nder for the self!). They began to look around at other

femilics who were trying to and gaining. and to have confidence to 'try
or
one more step themselves--and so it continue*.

many critics point tqkfoilures--ones which I believe cam be

largely attributed C.0 poor administrative and philosophical leadership

atowarlous levels of gAernment. The weakness most pointed to is

fiscal management. This should have been predictable. How many or %ado'

are well trained in bookkeepinq, cost accounting and functional budget-

Ingle mamT templets of quwerrwimmarre %ewe nue den* sueW w'qued leW 4/1 -EINVISW

areas either! Yet we expected community-based programs to be started

and to have these skills without any technical assistance. I submit

that this was an_ unrealistic expectation.

.10

1
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Itvery effort urt Ire rear ii aawure rleaibility .601.1.1ram desiqn

ea that communittoo can etc-.4iess ?Nor own directions anti program mwar.le

to meet their specific needs, 4 oalified technical aasiotane must
bw available in certain areas to be defined within each community.
My CCJIMMAntin are directed at changes or improvements involving Federal

initiatives which I believe will improve both the mAnaqement of
community day are And it. effectiveness 4 a tool in strencithentng

'amity life.

Day Core !Seed Is Sot irscome-Oteietitel

Using income as the heals for determining the need for care is

backwardsthe income does not exiet if the parent is not free to work.

in other cases, day car may be needed because there is no one who can
provede adegAat care for a child. We should not restrict care to
certain incoae groups, but MA it available with sliding fees to those
who need it for valid reason

The Funding_ Sole and 'see

When or County began funding child care under Title IV-A.

everyone paid a flat fire (State regulation did not allow sliding fires)

with Title picking up the ea)or share of the cost. The welfare

family received their fee as part of their ADC grant and then paid the
center. The only vceptions were a few protective service children for
whom the State paid. As a general rule, fees were collected and parents
had m menage hti pFteW she ewtote.rehlp. Obviously we were able to serve

more children this way. "At the same time, local groups were willing to
provideibomatch funds tower State did not put up State dollars for

oymmunity initiated centers) because they were willing to help parents
. who were helping tirriasielves.

-J
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With the advent of Title XX, the State Klan ruled out fees:

many canters maw a noticeable drop in parental interest.

Fees, on a 'sliding scale related to income and family size,

should be' part of child care. These fees, should be matchable to the

extent that.the community-and State provide equal dollars for child

care. Such a system would reward parents (as we do oth-ar donors)for

their efforts and. would generate much needed additional funds for

children's services. If this results in mot, funds available for match

.than thre are matchable dollars available, the community should be

allowed to develop and fund additional services which would enhance

their local.servica network and capacity.

Federal regulations should require States to sat up appropri-

ate fee scales, giving dUa consideration-to community input, and should

allow States to recognize appropriate area variations in fees.
7.

. ...

. 522a4..Prent Choice -

Parents must be free tochoose he type and design r5f care
4

which best meets their needs -- this choice must not be distorted by

'inadequate funds. Currently in our State, families who receive allow-
.

ances for child care through the ADC process can expect to receive no

more than $22.50(Albout $".50 an hosir for a 46.-hour-week) a week, a

figure. considered adequate by the State for family day care..--In contrast,

center based care in New Jersey is ssa.00 a week for pre-school. ADC

families must choose a service of much less quality for their children

who may well have greater needs.

The welfare system also establishers a class of children who are

not eligible for child care= -those whose parents are determined to be



'-5.

un.lble to work or be trained. These children risy also need quality

child care including nutritional services, yet they are neglected in
the name of the parent classification. Head Start serves some oe-
these families. Longitudinal studies now show this progrim has hat-

positive and lasting effects on the child and his family. Expanded

part-time services like Headstart are needed for these families.

Federal guidelines should encourage States to allow full day care pro-
grams to also serve these part-time needs. /Our current contracting

procedures make it virtually imRossible to serve anything but Title XX
eligibles.) Blending types of programs promotes economy and more
importantly p*ovides a healthy mix of families who learn from and help
each other.

Child Care, :a Multi-DisciElinary Approach Via Many Channels
Child care is a multi-discilplinary approach which looks at a

child and his family in relation to the total family needs andrthe
community. It is stpportive of family, not instead of family. In

contrast; our p lc education system generally put-s goal setting and
.management comp tell, within the control of the system. Parents," at

best: are occasi allyltnvited to visit and are more likely to be valued
as fund raisers_ his is not ta say, however, that child care should.'
not be part of same ducational systems which.mayrbe more enlightened,
-rather than that there must be choices. Each community must decide how
educition, social services, and health, etc., can be linked to maximize
the quality and quantity of comprehensive services to ch1ldren.

.3 a
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Child care Sitpd can be.cbanneled

4

several ways, but shoul d also be

coordinaited'in some way. : . .

-.- 1.. Fun"ds for full-day care r children.of working/school

parents should be.bookan out Yromebth r social service's. Day care'

allows a fami14.tO be self-sustaining either t o-become one depend-
-
-... - .

ent upon a variety of thekaputic servi as to remain eve marginally.
rl

together. The two typomof services a e not, comparable and should not
. . .,

compete for dollars;

6.

2. Children and famIlies in ne of a fair opportUnity for the

Child to develop despite pa tal handl ps should continue to de

served in multi-disciplinary programs i e Headstart. Funds for this

purpose should be channelled through-Hea tart which has a special focus

and ability to serve these children.

3. Protective Service children a d Special Needs children

require additional af.tention which reflec additional costs for staff

and equipment or facility modification. en possible,, they can be

mainstreamed, but some will require specip programs. Money should be

earmarked for these services an be channe ed to programs as they serve

tReTarChl..1dren. These funds thou be chan oiled through an agency

which has special skills in-serving these c ildren.

Training Emphasis on Provider Level

Communities may have a documented ne d for certain services

which require specific training. Yet t he co unity may be isolated from

a training source and -unable to attract pret j. fined personnel 'to the

Camden County faced just such a probl in 1970 when our first

programs were funded under Title IV-A. There was no college in Soutti.

Jersey offering Early Childhood Education; th closest thing was a

579
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ecostly trip to Philadelpha. We tried biinging Philadelphia to Camden,

but our State wA: not willing to recognize credits for courses so

offered. We had progrom'ataff will i1g to take courses, butte no to

finance them. State persotnel recognized thot we needed to be funded

to get our personnel trained. Our fir'st Service Contracts were with a

stipulation that wewould -see that training occurred. Withal career

field now opening U, .our local 0E0 provided the financial impetus to

bring Glassboro State College together with Camden County College to

set up a New Careers'course -in Early Childhood. Natural growth
. 41.,

occurred-- Glassboro added a program and now graduates from

`Camden County can move on to Glassboro fora four-yearldegree-without

losing any transfer credits. The end result has already been pointed

out -- welfare mothers now as directors and educational supervisors-
,-

In contrast. State agencies hisve the ability to hire from a

much broader spectrum, and to,pay salaries that ire7more attractive.

'.They should be expected to hire qua fled people for the lob, be it
ea childhood, management and fiscal control, or whatever. funds

shoul be available on a limited b.sisis for additional training of per-
.

sonnel who.move up the career ladder substantially... This would more

nearly parallel the industrial procedure. Companie; do their own train-

ing at lower job levels, while in:thetop level positions, for people

*who are expected to continue to move up, additional company funds ore
.

made available -for specific advanced training at the college or graduate
level- .,_

One other aspect of- training needs to be addressed. What con-

stitutes proper training for a person to be able to teach? -Currently

this is through the college
ir
degree process. Is it not possible that
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people can acquire skills through experience? I remember bei g in a

high school where many of the teachers had majored in their stecific

field of interest rather than education. High school graduates from

this school were welcomed by all the colleges.% 't

New Jersey is now exploring a process for, recognition of

program quality sufficient for licensing through an in-depth evaluation

of a program and its Chief "teachers. The pr
i
Zees -is similar to the

.

Headstart CDA, but involves a more in -depth evaluation. Let me make

it clear that this process will not give credentials to an individual

but will allow a program which measures wp to be licensed and operate

without a traditionall; certified teacher. It is my personal long-

range hope that, if this system is successful, we will reach of time

when those special people who meet intensive oj- the -job evaluations

standards will be recognize& as equals to those who recetve a tradi-

tional degree based primarily on textbook and lecture work with

"limited on-the-job experience or training.

The Role of the Federal Government

Federal roles should be mainly in the areas of setting standards'

both for quality of all child care and to direct lower levels of admin-

istration, directing and coordinating the flow of fedefal money, and

monitoring. In order to carry out effective monitoring, evaluation;

training, and technical assistance, every effort should be made through

federal regulations_to encourage local areas to fund agencies, systems

and schools already in place rather than to set. up in-house bureaucratic

units. In-house units tend to be self-servi while services /unable

through local agencies tend to be more object ve and to identify and
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deal with specific local needs. Standards should also encourage service

delivery from comMunity-run progrAms rather than State-operated programs.

They should include provision Cor specific time-restricted waivers to
meet documented local difficiencies. I

Monitoring standards should include, -- (1) Federal monitoring
of States or other local groups to whom the federal government channels

money directly to be sure that they are maintaining appropriate manage-

/ment and fiscal accountability as well as meeting their contractual
obligations to sub-contractors. (2) Federal monitoring to be sure
that agencies who are sub-Contracting service.are doing proper
monitoring and evaluation of sub-contractors, as part of their

decisions-making process to fund agencies.

Monitoring and evaluation reports should always be seen by the
agency being reviewed and part of the report, as fi:d, should include
agency comments on findlngs. 4

Quality standards for child care have long been a difficult
issue--I have no ready answers. However, I believe standards should 0.4/

lean toward the more str%hgent rather than to chance potential neglect.
With an appropriate waiver procedure, such standard" 4ould be reftaxed
when an area can provide reasonable cause or show equal compIliance.

Failure to set quality standards could result in tax dollars being used

to promote neglect -- certainly e4is should be avoided at all levels.

Thank you.
AID

. .

I 116
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GOVERNMENT RELIM OAS
NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION lam Ism b . K Vf , welowens*..C20034,4-04/11F&
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March 13', 1979

The H000rable Alan Craning)?
10

Chairman
Subcommittee on Child and Human Development_
Senate .Committee on Human Resources
A-424, 426 Immigration Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Mr. Chain:

WILI011101011 '111 as* wIF "AP sr

On behalf'ffrthe l.8 million members of the National'Education Association
we wink' to commend thm Senate Subcommittowe on Child and Humen Development
.for its leadership in the area of child cars and pledge our assistance in
your effopts to enact comprehensive child care legislation.

Every day as teachers we fate thercontrast between children who have
not hAd she opportunity to experience quality child clA,Fe with those who have
had such an opportunity. Therefore. instead of discussing the obvious need
for these services we urge your Subcommittee to direct its attention to the
ways in which we might meet theme needs.

The 1977 MIA Delegate Assembly reaffirmed =A's long-standing commit-
ment to the provision of voluntary universal early childhood education and
care when it adopted the fotlowilbg. resolution:

.

.

e "The National Edecation Association urges the ..---

enaltment of federal legislatidnAAo assist state and ------

loc communities in providing child care services,
including childhood development program."

In considering who should administer child care programs at the local
level, it is our strong belief that there should-not be one federally
mandated delivery system. Rather local communitAes should have the opportu-
nity to determine thaelkind of progrmme*Ohich will best meet the needs of
that locale. in making such a determination, 4.t is essent41 that parents,
teachers, and child care providers be given ample opportunity to participate
in the *election process.

Cl yen the resources and eacperiences'of the public schools. the NEA
urges tRat public schools be considered, along with non-profit organisations
end other child care provides, as eligible prime sponsors. V. share the

-

56;
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vtote of trio many .arty childhood adircators Which tostifted bolos* yourSubcwomusitte. that no ono model of-oarly-chtldhood .ducat ton or day care can
hopo to meet the endlei:a varieties of noods which young childron'prolsont.
Basic concepts and principles of child dovolopmant which ncknowlodge, and
support individual moods of learners demand the. wrde variotiosof models
that proeramo such as Hood Start, rollow-Through, and others hiiWo smomplifiod.
This le the kind of child car. that N supports *a that When a child lo eathe child care progriti and a on to what id morel formally considered
be school there is a carry -vv r component.

In order to provide. quality programa for chit care, a number of
componontii must be present: Aducation, health, nutrition, recreation and
special service's. We foe) ttriait those comprehensive' services will result
in the better developmont of !Me -child's moll-awareness, positive self-

.

concopt, and physical and intellectual growth And realisation of full human
potential.

In addition, the Marginal Education Association bAirvee that. it is
essential that may comprehensives child cr.. legislation include sOtraining
camilOoDani. which will nllowfor the continuing dovelopmient of quality
personnel. .

- Thank you for your consideration of our view* and ww look forward to
working with you in the coming months on Chia important legislation.

Sincerely,

-jostes W.Green
Assistant Director for Legislation

..IWC/ob

11
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March 14. 127k

Semator Alan J. Cranston
Moos. 4230
Dirkson Senate Room
U. S. Senate
Washington. D.C. 2010

Dear Senator Cranston:

t as the Child Care Coordinator for the MOW York Chapter
of the Motional Organisation for Women. a voluntary position
have held for close to two years.

During this time I have received countless tele
call* from women in Mew York City desperately in need of
cluality flay care for their children. The situation is purely
economic. Under Title AA low income women (hardly any twoparent
families crustier ally longer as the income ceilinks have boon
steadily decreasing and squeezing two paycheck falsities-out) can
receive governwent supported day care for their children. Ln
the private day cars market..women who bring in a second. income-
can usually find child care. although it often eqnsumes an
enormous amount of their paycheck. The pimentos L am talking about,
carried or divorced. fall in the siddlim--too "affluent" for
public day care, yet strusgling to support their families and
unable to really pay the/4 sarket-priceYor care.

IC am sure .others have quoted you statistics on the
numbers and percentages of working mothers in the United Scat
(some 4524. of .female headed households. of divorce rates,- The a
situation chInges every day. Yet the StruCture organisation .

4it;21
to support families- under theme changing oondi 1 simply does
not exist... For Americana in the $20,000+ tnc brackets (moot
often arrived at, accomding to the'Saseau of Labor Statistics,
solely by' the two paycheck method) tax deductions for child care
may be enough. For chemise-struggling 0 support a family on
$12.000, it is mot. . .
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Sincerely,

udcze
-.Adrienne A. .-Laa
Corresponding Sec cry and
Child Ca l/ Specialist, Family
e.elartgac Committee
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'
lacpfizented that the coats of family day care wi..lI. be at leave tn.:ft
of center die., The. service they provide, however,. 1.3 very necessary,.
and should be encouraged.

wish you the bent of lack in coning 'up will. a bill. I feel
thsit hnve. may -years,' of effort baforo us to develop delivery....-'
system . thai fi3..?..s ot.l.rseeds. _. -

. n

a

ve Yours truly,

a

S

.04.AP2-14.2/

acquelizne Osborne
President

4
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Birmingham, Aftbama 35209

t
February 6, 1978

The Honorable Alai Cranston
Seniite Office Building
Washington.0. C. 20510

-Dear Sir:

It is my understanding that hearings will be held FebTuarY-8
and February 20, 1978 for the purpose of:

We' z
a- examining the need for Comprehensive Child Ca rvices:

_ .

b- based on the need, revitalizing the effort to have legislation
written and.passed-dto assure y Igen equal opportunity to excellent
care during their most formative

As a preschool profcssi of many years, and presently engaged
in operating 'a 'comprehensive child care agency with a service capacity
for 800 children at fifteen locations within a 50 mile radius,'I wish to.Lions
urge the following: .

I
A: Funds, (beSides those available under Title XX which are each

year, with rfiting Costs and'ritings wages, becoming more woefully inadequate,)
must -be appropriated to-take care Of the children of those parents who wish
services: Sliding scales, based orINAncome, must be established to assure
the opportpnity for comprehensive child care to all income groups.

BAtafeguai-ds mustbe written into the law to establish professionally
,operated agencies of excellende, so as not to repeat the mistakes made -

with Neadstart funds in 1965 and 1966,.which released too much money, too
fast. :7. -

Pilot program funds should be awarded to already existing programs
based on the programs' proven ability to perform. .Final federal regulations
in regard to slidingoscales, staffing ratios,. recommended classroom programs,
and needed auxiliary services should be written on the basis of the findings
from these pilot-programs.

C. Those of us who are already engaged. in providing comprehensive
-services should be intimately involved in setting standards, tone, etc. of
the legislation. I have high regard for my colleagues on the university
level_ as. well as for my colleagues working for national organiZations, such
as the Child. Welfare League, the National Association for the Education of

-

sr

dr
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The Honorable Alan Cranston

Young Children, etc. but fin
of reality to deal with the
the-reality of having to fi
ing -these funds, and of hir
"EXPERTS" called in for consultation
legkslation.

) 266
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them too-far' remdved from the firing lines
ality of every day care of children,

d funds, th reality of responsibly administer-
ng and tra ng stliff.for,them to be the only

regard. to comprehensive child care

D. I urge you to
individual States! They a
afford technical assis
communities than a Regio
scene of activity.

eave the supervision of programs to the. '
better able to deal with problems at hand,
and assess the needs of the people in their

Office hundreds of miles removed from the

E. The inclusion of construction funds is imperative because
molt commuhities do not have sufficient adequate buildings .to house child
care.programs. In addition to construction funds reasonable renovation
costs of existing buildings should be included.

.

sincerely hdpe that your efforts in behalf of our children will
be successful. If /-can be of help, 5041 on me.

Sincerely.

41/
1J161-lit.tid

591
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4 Senator Cranston
Ea:x=4230
Dirkson Senate Boot
United States Senate
Washington, DC '20510

Dear Senator Cranston:

mommks.o cmealirr
C010,-

rch 7. 1.978

Our or gaZi4i tion has had extensive experience with a varietylof-day
care funding ZeChanisas and delivery systems. Without -going into eehaustive
detail, we would like- to recommend that any comprehensive legislation- for
child day care services include the following concepts: -

It is Laporte= to coordinate day care services with employment
and training services. At the_prekent time, employment related
services are administered directly by cities, counties or groups
of counties ht. day care services are funded and administered by
states- The result is a complete lack coordination. We there-
fore, recommend that Federal funds for day care be granted direct-
ly to cities, countiesdbr groups of counties.

2. It is important to avoid control of child-day care services by one
. element of the community ihether that be the educational system;
private owners of day care facitities, or wbomsver. Therefore, we
recommend that the responsibility for the distribution of day care
funds be given to a citizen's board made of up of representatives
of providers, parents, professionals, and local governmental agencies.
We believe the Head Start model which requires 50Z or more represen-
tation of parents to be fraught with problems and generally cumber-
some and unworkable-

-3. The imposition of federal:standards such as the Federal. Inter Agency
'Day Care Requirements, tends- to establish two separate and unequal
systems of child day-care. We recommend that state licensing re-
quireLehes be the only requirements imposed on the use of Federal
day care funds. We further recommend that, the Federal government
use it's considerable authority to gradually up -grade state licensing
requirements over a period of years.

4. The present Title ]0C program allows states to establish systems within
which eligible families receive free care (i.e., parents are not,a1-
lowed to pay any part of the cost) and-to immediately terminate ser-
vices to families who earn $1.00 over the upper limit. Policies such
as,these are both paternalistic and punitive.. Eligible families are,

Central Coordinating Agency for Day Care Programs and Services

592
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in effect, told they are:too incapable to bear any part of thZ cost.
At one dollar over the .11mat..they are suddenly told that they are -

totally caesble. We recommend that any'comprehensive day care legis-
lation passed reduire all participants to pay some amount (no matter

-7' how small) toward the cost of the dihr care services they receive.
Since it is probably impossible to-establish a viable sliding fee- scale
on a national basis or, for that matter, on a state-wide basis, we
further_recdSgend that cities] colipties,or groups of counties i.e.,

. grantees, be allowed to develop their own sliding fee scales subject
to HEW approval or, Withia broad,` general guidelines published by HEW.

:c; izing that costs can be expected to rise at approximately-aX-an-
-

6nue ly, we recommend that the appropriations measure which accompailles
the comprehensive child care bill, make provision fora 5Z increase in
funds each year for at least, fpur years. Such a measure would tend to
assure that the level of service stays the same. If some room is to be
allowed for program growth so that more children can be served, the
appropr Illations bill should take that in account as well.

_ .

. .

6. Our experience tells us that purchase of dervice ayateme, such as those
usedf in the Title XX program, provide for the most efficient use of -- '
'do s. Working under this kind of arrangement, the purchaill6r gets

isely what he'pays for, with little or no money lost-in ..the process.
chase of service mechanisms. however;'neke the creation of new re--

soirces extremely difficult and often, impossible. Grant programs such
as Head Start, make.tbe creation of new resources relatively easy but
-often waste funds, i.e., the funds tend to be spent whether the total
projected units of services are produced or not. We therefore, recom- .

mend that any comprehensive child day care bill allow for a certain per-.
tentage of the funds be used on a grant basis to meet first year start7;
up costs for new and/or expanded programs-with the provision that -;he
second year of,operation be covered by a purchase of service contrket.

- Thank you for the opportunity of letting'us offer our suggestions. Our
recommendations are based on the experience afforded us by Missouri's impleuen-.
tation of the Title ]QC program and on our many years in the field of day care
and early childhood education.

DC:jrr

N.

Donald Checkett
Executive Director

4E5
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'The need for a cCmprheneive child' development - Day Care' program is
_ -

very complax.--mot only do work:In mothers of young Children need a safe

place for their children. they also need a place which will meet the-
NI -

developmental needs of their children. 'Certain otherlchildren need a

stimulating environment managed by trained peopie,to meet, special
4

needs.
"01L.

Re:Smirch shows that mangy children fail in school due to poor.
lailpanage -development, poor social skill* and poor attendance, due to

parents 'failure to recognise the importance of even a-high-school .

education. - Generally these are the children who are inadeqTately:

equipped, even from the day they start school, to take advantage of

the7 opportunity for a bare functional education. Generation upon

generatiem continue in poverty due to attitude,- the acceptanZe of

powerlessnees to effect any change on their station in life. Without

some outside intervention, these fears and hopelessness are transferred

to their Children, even by -the age of five.: Thus, we have the breeding

ground far early schobl drop outs, poor-mental health and criminal

behavior. The Development Program ,preschool education ,is designed-

to reduce these defects.

_Supporting the iftpansiou of prisons and mentalAdnetitutiona haw

becoMe an insurmountable problem for taxpeyera even with fuillmowledge

that moat only "isolate"_ and do little if anxthingto."cure". Society

must look to prevention! ! We can no longer ignore the fact that early

chAdhood is when the damage is done and can be traced directly to
4 t

inadequate home conditions or poor child care arrangements...

.7
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10A-om my experience (sixpien year4, ten as a teacher, six as principal)

in public schools were mi;Alone of dollars were spent an special

programs taiga effort to remediete those conditions Which contributed to

school .failure, there was little progress, it was too late, the problems

were to firmly mrimed". The damage was done!
. .

On theLother hand, I have seen tremendo'Neprogreee with the preschool

child In developmental day care, in correcting developmental lag,. over..

coming impeeCh problems, and developing a positive self image, as well as

AssNEIftg__Ret&ehealth and other related services for:tale familtes.-

Developmental day.care is-the agrongeet-aec- ial proitam-WhieW I have

seen and Altanda'the best chance of-having a lasting. effect. The early

years are the Important'yeal-a of personality devel t 'as-weli as

developing the capacity to learn. We cannot afi the expFnee of.

neglect! The developmental day care program dealing in part with, but
.

not restricted to that eegment ok the tic= which is destined to

becoming watch of society, in one way or Imo her, unless there is_

strong intervention in the 0-5 years.

The child development day care program is, by all means, the

support program to get certain children ready to learn to read.. Todare;

research points strongly to the years before mix as `the most important

learning years in a child's life! All children deserve the right to the

early years being good years!

.
OP-
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.. Mrs. Janet Powell, Area Diiector
Sentbwescere.Child Development Ceatery
Mepseeille..4.C. 20,04

Dear JanZie

' -X* -le disturbling co beer rise-your Prosman mmy be clewing. I alb
.,..omeorinwwgelare that wilt-do to the grouch end development of the chVdren

Ls ear those obunty arse. X-have seem many pmedetve benefits of.your .

=Freer the lime of imaimme services to hoedyed* otchildrrn is our v -
Area wool& be tragic.

Tome cmsters.rspreemet a pleased program:a:1th is devetopmentally
.summed; learning skills are planned for each chtl.Wheilth.nneds ore P

claselymeniteredt emerttreee meals ace provided daily: and the eupeldt-ental
earlehmest programs provide enposueor to life sitiontions that wemad orberwies
aotlms possible Tee these Children.' _ .

MY stafT-end X awn equally ececerned with.theibeedicepped children who
we serve rod that you home cabee lo your teeters. The loss of -their Social
and developnestal Latervestion Alembi delay chemtemen sore. Thu willingmese
of your staff to give extra time for planning as well as to anell the:salver

ti

Arbiter, 13. DM:,

POIDOSIY-PIDPII

four additional traintag by ms to wochiseuritb handicapped children' has med.
a 8i:rattles difference for thews children amtbeir

I an amass of roe stnty 1;Y.a school district An our area imkwhich the.
mistime clase (rew.the 4th grad.) w to a ieuthreacern Center.. Voc.the first

that_( li=gi=16iliteryTtrse rebels class !e'er: reading.lesel- The
positive effects en the chtlideliesseeS epee:vet; however, the Cemterwhave
aloe bernmpositive for the tommemity at large. They have provided employment
as well me enabled parents to work and become lodependenc 'roe-social welfare
programs- The community support to alsu evident by the neny-holiday parties;
toys; sled trips that community 'clubs .and orgmnimations have provided.

I know that utile I baweasisted doe. not begin to encompass all the
benefits of your program. WewUver. I wish to &sprees my support and hope for
the contimuetionof the centbra.

ir
Swot regards.-

--21$age t4P

ZD:led

re: Moyt Fonder

Ellyn Davie
Area Teas Supervisor
gaorokoo. Cloy. Grnhen'Counties

yase*lEew V slly w COon 1.1,w ft mgr.,. Put KN. CO ,../ um..., ore. ..tee.. CaoMaylaa ,a0n1Millyan. 4)10.MONEMM01.

a
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Memorable Alan Cranston

. D. C. 20210

February 23. 1976
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Page Two

A further problem which is related to funding to that ammo 1:tg4th las
has mot Laclede/ a "hold-begelees" clause*. Thus. in.sone stAtesraild care_
funds buns been shifted through Stets budgmee to Eiseman' etispr sermices
rather them beim mimed to espend and Improve child caret progrmms. Ws
chink a "lio.to-baralasis" clause could by very bessficial.

We think a voucher eyei'm should be given serious considerarlon aa
a mums for providing child care. - Their mss could help, prevent the problem
of eseregating minority amd low-income clsildrnm is certsia centers in inner
cities. Vouchers could help allper Parts greeter freedom of choice as
to rypeand location of cars. Cars =maid be is homes of in centers; Mir
proprietary end is nonprofit programs.

Whom child care is tied to velfare reform and employment progress
as in R. R. 9030, "adequate amd "'available" child care shaeld be clearly
detimed. As we requite mothers to sect we should melee awes quality
developmental care is defined and User provieles Is mode for it.

4A fourth area of concerts la coagesehessalwe child development
legislation is prime sponsorship. We think that public edbeels should
sot be the only prime sparers of child care. State and local geverements
could alms seems or delegate the reeponsibillty of prime sponsorship.
Public school systems should be emend as one of the prime spencers all,
in states 'Mich have adopted preschool teacher certificates. This prowls
unload help asemrs that tasehers and istbiaisIgrerait.OTS are qualified hytralnt.Z_
and experience to meet the unique swede of poem cbildrea, kncludiag tbd
needs for healthy physical. cognitive, racial and emotions' growth asd
development. Ro coacher should be pieced without appropriate creaming.,
retraining or emperleace with preschool youmgatere.

Another concern as you write a mew bill should be =nestle& the seeds
for care of children of different ages with differing seeds- Infant care
and care for school-eged children (with a transportation canvasent) should
be thosoughly considered. Tax-oarr own area core for these children is
iiorely Lacking. There are only eighty -onA licensed slots for infants in
our large urban canary. Our agency alone received 223 calls for vas of
thee. slots La 1976 and over 201 calls to 1977 for those slots.

Finally. you will find enclosed a copy of our letter to'several
Representatives on the Jacobs child development amendment to 147R. 9030.
Sc. of our commence oa this proposed legislation would also be relevant
within the cc/scent of a comprehemellye child development bill.''

ti
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'mess moms sad objectives have been prepared from lbzr2 TcZi266

CbJectives apd Their pep, by Anal* L. Butler, =mord Marl Gotta

az.--Varay L. Gains:Marry, Published by merles S. Merrill PubliehipsCloppsgr.

Coluabus, Ohio 1975.

t C.PREHENS/VE COMMUNITY CHILI, CARE / 2400 Re-ADING ROAD / CINCINNATI. 01410 45202 (5i3)
Funded by UMW Appose 111 Cdy et CIncinnoll
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r OLUP:TlYri_rit fiT110_1!"'Ir-A TIEJ2121

7, ria.roat simple nursery rhusee, poems and smogs that era used regala=::-

T!) r=e=bar important personal data such as coes address and onoos
r.=.:mtns =moo.

'e To rtooll the main details of wtorie, reoit numbers in order and foll.r.../
at leant/throe directions.

concrzr cmtnnirrvm yon,_ PRES&FICOL-AGM) CRILDIUM

-1-Aves

1. TO give fairly complete descriptions of the qualities of objects.

2. To chow a growing awerepens of abstract ideas (c.g., sweet, oldars prottior4
cam).

1. To.vorbally classilthings according to whether they are the same or
different (e.g.. they look alike or they do not look &libel they scum&
alike or they do not sound aliko).

2. To group things which go together.

1. To arrange on the basis of verbal Instruction. objects.0fwma.rinarle7cmba
f=am small to large so that they match a visible model.

2. To arrange three Objects of varying sizes in order from small to Urea.

3.2"I"To tell which of two objects is 'larger or smaller.

4. TO tall which of two areal.is larger or smaller.

5. To acquire a vocabulary of number related words.

6. count accurately.

7. To 1=1:atm the ordinal positions of first, middle and last. --

8. TO understand that When something is cut into halves, two pieces are left.

. ...O..

605

2
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1. To acquire &receptive vocabulary for spatial relationships (e.g.. tor.
corner).

2. To develop a ocnoept"f dlatanoe (..g., far, near).

f. To indloste'the relative positions of things to one's body (0.g., behind,
in front of, inside, outelde).

TO exteT the cencept of relative poiltion from oneself to other objiots
(e.g., next to the table).

1. TO relate the tines of the day to activities that take place daring the
earr.

TO use the a unease, present perfect tense, and peat perfect tense
in addition to the present and pest tense.

p
3. To recoenise before, after, 1.11MOW4.

1. TO seek information about cause-effect relationships.-

..... TO experience oneself as a cause of things that happen in one's,

envircassent. -..,
4

3. To e- outside objects and thing* as causes and .!teat= end to
CVC=ItilLail7 undexotand that only animate things cause effects. -

TO recognize major Mend features and weather phenomena that are within 'the
r=lra of the Child's experience.

0 ED Or:

1 To be able to fn.= *associations between pictures mnd verbal descriptions,
between objects and labels, between objects and rinictionii, and b.twoen
pest expemcrbacos and present observations.

FROMEN-SOLTING musawss FOR PRESCROOD-ACED mammal=

I To =CPO* in probleop-solving experiences.

3
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THE TROUBLE WITH TITLE XX:
A REVIEW OF CHILD DAYCARE POLICY

b.% -awasos a elk oek."

INTRODUCTION

A new administration in Washington always brings new hope for a
better future. and nowhere is this more the case than among the advocates
of improved child daycare .policy. Policy change. within the realisof
the practical and feaSible, is badly needed. For ten years now. the
providers and advocates of daycare have been spending incredible energy
in trying to avert inappropriate policy decisions: or in trying to undo
decisions which should never have been made. Forced to respond. govein
meht officials have been engaged in a time-consuming struggle. which has
used up both people and money. Surely there must.be * way in which the
talents of child daycare providers can be used in caring for children
rather thill`in a Sisyphus struggle to push the rock of child daycare
policy forever up a steep hill.

Impatient with restrictive guidelines, inappropriate regulation.
costly payment policy, and insensitivity to family problems, human
service providers are becoming increasingly well organized. Hore_and more.
policy is being made through a process of negotiati4n between organized
providers and fiscal people at the state level. The voice of the citizen
and consumer is not part of this process. Long term policy issues will be
forgotten an favor of immediate money issues if this direction in policy-
making continues. The child daycare scene is increasingly provider-dominat
except in a few locations where consumer-oriented information and-referral
centers play a strong role, or where an association of citizens funnels the
money to the centers.

Policy - makers and advocates for daycare appear toga operating from
different underlying assumptions. For one thing, Title X a inistrators
appear to see the child daycare pregia4der under that funding source as a
"program." .Thinking in terms of program, rather than policy, they have
ignored the efforts of providers to use Title,AX as just one strand in an
overall effort to :serve the whole comMunity. bringing together all sources
of public and private funds. They have failed ro consider the effect of
policy decisions on the children who need care and whosie parents are paying
the total -cost.

/0.

The Country already has a widely diverse network of child dayear.0
services. Ten billion dollars is being spent, and even more childcare
is provided through non-monetized arrangements in the immediate family
and with relatives and friends. Of the monetized daycare, two billion
dollars comes from the federal government;'another billion and a half
comes from state and local governments and private donations; and six
awadAk-balf billion is being paid by parents..

Such an extensive and important network of services needs some over-
all poiccy direction-as the government seeks constructive mays to fit its

60 7'

-1-



'Atli: XX piece into the whole daycare puzzle. Insread. the government
ias made ^alley as if the non - publicly- funded children were not there.

In 197u at the White House Conference on Children. Pr. Alfred Kahn
.haired a Task Force on Delivery Systems to try to bring greater claeity
to discussion of child daycare future policy. The first question addressed
ny the group was whether a new, government-run "program" was needed when
the expected Child Development legislation became reality. The group
concensus was that new daycare policy should build ori.the existing network
of public and private centers- and family daycare homes. improving them
and linking them rather than creating a new system. Yet that issue has
been little understood in the years which have followed. Task Force
also urged continuation of a variety of auspices and types of service with
an emphasis on parent choice.

What does the futuref hold for child daycare' The service could go in
several directions, depending on which vision predominates.

011.

(1) There is the"Nraditional social service view of child daycare.
which creates the service-in its own image. as a help to families in
trouble. The service can be viewed as taileatment of a problem or as
prevention of an identified potential. problem

The network of day care does not quite fit this image. One-third
of the mothers with preschool childrdn and one-half of the mothers with
school age children are employed. Between 11 and 12 million of the is
million children with working mother' have motbers who work full time. an
increase of about 301 since 1965..Wtrt.11 some of these families have
troubles, many arc strong and healthy. working to maintain self-sufficiency
and to improve the quality of life for their children.

. When child daycare is rue by an agency staffed with professionals with
social work training. this daycare for healthy.families is often seen as a
low priority. It is very difficult to work in an agency engulfed with human
crises and see a need for giving priority to children in healthy families.
Yet-many believe that viewing daycare from a perspective of health is es-
sential for a' high quality child daycare program. One researcher' found in
cross-cultural comparisons of child daycare that rke successful programs
around the world. among other characteristics, "assume the inevitability of
a good outcome because they see themselves as working with essentially
normal children in need of help and guidance and not sick children in need
oe.treatarent." Such a health-oriented daycare progeam is of course an in-
valuable therapeutic community for children and parents with problems, hut.
that does not define the program.

(2) The early-childhood educators hjve tended to make daycare over in
their image. too_ Child daycare is_like a school, whether in a center or
family home. If the agency running. eh/4d .daycare is staffed with eaucatOrs.
the emphasis is likely to be on learningi'rather than on total development
of the child. While educators are better able to focus on the hedlthy child.
they have tended to be child-centered, viewing the family as part of the
external environment of the program, rather than.-cent r:11 te,r it. The im-
plication is that experts know more about children than parents do. Child
dayeare,is of interest to educators. but is not a high priority.

-2-
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(3) Another model for daycare in the future might be called a consumer
model. Here the emphasis would be on helping parents make informed choices.
The family would generally be considered competent to make child daycare
decislons.'and the role of policy would be to support and strengthen that
competence through providing educational materials. consumer-oriented
resource and referral centers. and a funding mechanism geared to the
consumer rather thin to the provider. The regulatory system would become
a support to percent % with a consta protection perapectsve. Profe!atenal
expertise would he "on tap. not on top."

Recently there have been many books and article-.= warning against a
delivery system for child daycare organized as a large government-run
"program" and recommending something like a consumer model. Some of these
writers believe that tax legislation alone can provide (without unwieldy
government red tape) the farlAni assistance needed hysparents who are
not poor. Others helieve.that a group caught in the middle. the two-
parent working.family and single parents above tIle poverty level but
wealthy enough to pay a sizeable amount for their child red ad itional
help in the form of vouchers on a sliding fee scale., Those sr ing r tax
legislation alone have not yet adequately defi-ned how this iss f ustice
to the family caught in the middle is to be dealt with. Many writers are
analyzing the figures on child are arrangements made by famillics. and dis-
covering that most families w, in the past. arelmaking their own
arrangements.' often within amily sources. and do not need formal child
care centers or regulated ones.

Yet for families without rel tives or friends to care for their children.
the need for child. care can be desperate one: as any referral center can
attest.' Those working familie who are not eligible for government subsidy
and not wealthy enough to ben fit fully from the tax credit may be a minority.
but they are a significant minority. It is interesting that Senator Kennedy
added an amendment. which failed to pass, to the recently enacted Tax Reform
Act. which would have given child .care money as reverse taxes to those families
not wealthy enough to pay a tax.

Another form of, the consumer model would make use of vouchers or of a
central organization with a family supportive philosophy. There are interest-
ing models in Orlando', Florida and Wichita. Kansas of systems which have

mechanisms for universally accessible child.aaycare. In Orlando,parents are given a choice of three programs, with the option of rejecting
all three and continuing to search. They are given some guidance as to whatto check for when they visit centers. Nlo center may include more than 30%
subsidized children. Parents pay on a sliding fee scale and the central
agency. a 4-C. is billed for the difference. Funds come from Title XX anda variety of other ruhlic and private sources. The Orlando system is not
perfect. by any mean..ince it works within constraints of federal and statepolicy. With the addition cf some creative regulatory administration and abroader definition of eligibility for subsidy, this system could offer someusefUrdlrection: ei-vr.the future.

Where Does Day Care-Belong in Government?
Daycare at present does not fit into any place in government. Placed in

-3-



Welfare. it becomes low priority. with emphasis on pathology, competing
against major crises for attention. Placed in Education. it again becomes
a low priority with

the
emphasiii.on learning rather than development.

competing amelnst the enormous other problems in-mriblic schooling. including
a failure to universalize kindergarten. and large new strains caused by the

41/1
new policy directives toLinclude children with special needs. -

Given the size of the daycare network, its SID billion csists and its
countless 'non-monetized costs. its enormous potential for good or ill with
respect to the family. child daycare, must be a national priority. Yet
placement within any of the.present agencies as structures at present- will
result in its sinking to a lower priority. As part of government reorgani-
zation, some thought needs to be gi to the appropriate place for needed
policy leadership for child daycare.

The appropriate place. speaking rationLly and not politically. might
be outside/HEW entirely. in HUD. which is the successor to the agency which
supported chiTd daycare under a variety of auspices in the Lanham Act Days;
or as part of a Consumer Affairs agency with.a concern for rights of families
and children.

Yet. because of thik importance of government responsiveness to local
coordinative efforts. it is probably wiser to create an appropriate base
for dayca e within HEW, where the Secretary can take steps to assure working
relations i ,with the other vencies whose cooperation is needed.

It is d that the secretary will not move forward with reorganization
which affects daycare without making an effort.ta crystallize the thinking of
the proponents of the consumer model. Making a decision based on past exper-
ience with other types of services could result in a typical Epaminandus
effect: an inappropriate solution to next year's problem because it was
appropriate for last year's problem.3 The future of the family is important

-enough. and the relation of daycare to the support of the family critical
enough, for there to be some discussion and study specific to daycare before

.a decision is made.

However. a decision needs to be made within twelve months or even sooner.
The presenf-bureauceatic structure is wrong for child dayca&

During the past administration there was an unfortunate division of
policy responsibility. The office of Child Development had responsibility
for standards and for some policy. The Social and Rehabilitative Services
(SRS) had the_money and the staff. and made policy as well. In the Regional
Offices and the states there was a good deal of wheel- spinning while the
administrators waited to find out who was really going to be responsible.

Right now. SRS is to report to the Human Development agency. and the
4txpectation is- that one place in government mill have pal icy responsibility
for child daycare. But no one agency has the knowledge' anal commitment to
support the health of the family. SRS is geared to services forba_narrow
population group. and has made no Moves to end the dual child welfare system
which segregates the poor. It is unlikely that leadership in a universally
accessible-child daycare system will come from this agency. without specific
mandate and personpower.

-4-
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The daycare staff in the Office of Child Development has been inap-
propriately placed in the Children's ureau. traditionally oriented child
welfare agency. Within the goals and objectives of that , agency. there can
not be a priority for the elements of the consumer model for daycare - policy.

It seems urgent that there he division of the Office of Human Develop-
ment. parallel and wou31 to the Children's Bureau. This division, geared to
the support .of the Amer,.aft tamale.,,would have direct control of Jaycire
policy under Title XX or-its successor`

A new agency for ihildren and fmmilies could administer the child
daycare program. the federal initiatives in education for parenting. and
family impact research. Supports for the_dayeare network. such as training
and consultation. belo4 here. Supports for consumers. soch as information
and resource centers, would be encouraged by such an agency. These compatible
activities are of such scope and importance as to justify the creation of an
agency to see that they have priority. As in the past, much daycare would
continue to be non-monetized. and parents would continue to pay a large share
of the monetized daycare. But combining the administration of that daycare
subsidized by the government with policy directions which include all children
would solve many of the present daycare.dt lemmas.

In Swede/is daycare is clearly considered to be a social service. How-
ever. in Sweden. social services are broadly defined and include support fo
the quality of life of all. not just the few. For example. parks and recrc ; tion
are social services and community-controlled daycare for workiug families is
supported es a desirable end in itself unrelated to family pathology. This
country has no such Philosophy. and daycare cannot fit into any existing
agency until one is created with the emphasis on improving the quality of
life for all children and their families.

TILE TROUBLE WITH TITLE XX

Most daycare is financed with federal Title XX money. These funds,
which come through an amendment to the'Social Security Amendments, provide
75% federal money for almost any social services the states want to plan. Thematching ZS% can come from the state or through the state from local public
or private sources. Private in-kind matching is not permitted. but public
in-kind matching in the form of budget commitment to staff or space, and public
and private cash, can provide the matching funds.

This recent federal legislation has far-reaching potential for creatingnew and bold approaches. Title XX is not a welfare relatcd piece of legisla-
tion. It,could revolutionize the social service system. providing universally
accessible services. Under Title XX, it is possible to sh4ft from provider-
oriented-to consumer-oriented services.

Five states have already defined eligibility in a way which makespossible universally accNsible services. Under this Nude], the poor arc
subsidized, the middle class pay for their own services. aild working: familiesnot able to afford the ful/ cot. pay 3 sliding fee hated tiwir income. Itis this sliding feF for the middle- group which provides thu "glue" to tethe universally accessible system.

-5-.
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States which have a sliding fee'scale subsidy system and broad
def.imition of eligibility do not have to limit family economic oppor-
tunity. or favor single parents over two parents struggling to maintain
a family through employment. The model looks like this:

Figure l

PULL COST Poor mind Near Poor Moderate Income 001441e Class

41I

Families regardless of income can use the same program, buying in with
parent fees or government subsidy.

523 -.Subsidy by the states using federal money

- Subsidy through federal tax credit

- Foos paid by parents, based on ability to pay

However, many states have not yet taken full advantage of Title XX.
Five states have defined eligibility at 11S1 of the median income; others
have defined it in various ways. The country appears to be on its way to
the policy in the above diipgram in some places, with considerable variation.
Fees are charged in 30 stet's. with plans to

P
iestitute fees in many of the

rest of the states.
.

In states which limit daycare to poor children who get it free, there
are major injustices. Families in the middle .suffer a "notch- effect; the
minute they are able to earn more than the limit for free day care. they
most pay the full costs of daycare. which they cannot afford. Some major
problems with Title ICX hate become apparent.

4
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E. Tho r pALIAL...,4 for Title Its liaircos chi Id
a4-13;.---araii$to aw ink-odarat t ht. boa are system.

In an effort to s...hiev coordinat ion. Congrews mandatd that ono
simmv be "toctod to idimiilltiore the entire Title KI program The mutt
is that child day.are is forted into who Welfare siratem oven though Congress
did not .intend it to he .. nil fart program. A lail of coordination has
resulted. and corsgre,, might be ailed to change this poli,y for child daycare

In %oe %tate* an Mfice of Child Developmen !
child dawc.re rtogram- .outd ter adminlytered.
forced by the r,quirimot of a .angle state agency
services we're orienteot to social pathology.

has trecn created in which
even thklie -.tots.* are
to grip daycare, with

State-level controi inhihity local officials from .
with community.d.-vci..:=1T/2111LramY mar=wer prograrm Mee C
IIWMP ychooly.

4 .1, dam A r

Purina the Yistieft. categorical programs mushroomed. and local officials
were helpless to elrminto duplicAtion and waste. and to tit program to local
needs and golly citt-n were bewildered by the complesitY of their lowerel-
ment.

Now the government K4 a number of block grant programs which are es-
pecially helpful to Lat. officials.
economic devolopment. Gx_exAmplt.
level. and yet it is very ditficuit
bring this about. Congr.... ur

,Lsok. block grants on 4 formula has,
but of the total Title IX fundy.

3.

tray...are. manpower doyetopment. and
should he planned together at the lOcaI
under Title XX for lo. al officials to

might consider mandating that the states
s to cities applying for this ra4aponsability,

Single estate elteneY .ran. that Jaycee: will not coordinate with Plead
Start.. other programy.

The single state agency recital
of coordination at the state level
the more important coordination 'vs
At present. there is little coordi
a l967 Congressional mandate.

rement means that there is a possibilit,
with other child welfare services. bur

th other agencies has mit been no/l.acluicemod.
nation limit Teen daycare 4nd Head Start, despite

4. Mo vernment eney at - resent has a family etive ohtiosophi such as is'needed or child daycare.

Since the United States has a commitmentqeiC private sector, policy-
makers avoid government intrusion into the featly. Our agencies are therefore
all geared to re -pond to -home problem, not, LO mgt ihm lumaltitir. pardon
variety fisqlly. It would he difficult for existing agencies to offer support
for families without identifying problems. An excdption is the Education
agency, but here there is a tendency to supplant the family for a narrowly
defined purpose: le,rning. Thal' agency looks at the child, too often, matof the family context.
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$. or tit)+, s11 Itn_rrimoriALoAlay_sools.. Arrtft.i!xr4mr rt..
a

001k O.% Mkt rea";.

taeis a: the five Title IS goals has top aspects. a Itaolama4 spest enda prevention esprit %intim daycare of 'children Is end skuuld he prigiarily afofti$, ayetwurtive service. the prevention 10A110 haw, parlii_uhisrrelevne. Ts* be ffotiyy for 4Arvoro. provoovioft viols should have
the mow priori'', as the treatment goals. Title It goillis ,are

Prevention treatespwe

Maintaining ecomom1( self support to
prevent or eliminate dependency

mohntoifting self-sufficitmu y.
prevention of dependency

Preventing neglect. ahuse. or vaploita-
glow of children

Preventing inappropriate institiationail
Care by pr biding for community-hosed
CATO, home-based care. Or other form*
of to** ifteosiyo rare.

.chilawiNS aCianapoir fillt.fturport
to roulu4e Of flialkaotO dolaralawaly

Achieving velf-suffikiency
including reduction of dependener

Item...dying neglect. &hue* or
emplonlation of children

seducing inappropriate instatutiona
care by providing for community-be
car.. homehaved care. or other for
of let's intensive care

%ocurimi referral or admiossow for
-institutional care when other forme
of care are not eppromriate. or
providing services to individuals
in institutions

The above outline separates out all the vaTIOUs goal. which Title II has
lumped together. !Mona of them %eks to the quality of rare the children
receive. and mono escliPt the third Iva a goal for LIN41jrett

For child daycare purposes the two important preventive goals. main-
taining economic self-support and prr4wrifing 'Amalie*. Are closiwir related
sime the family. if it is to survive. mast he a viahlt.economic unit. For
the wlabilltY of the fmilv. the -re Oasat he lots'. full employment in nat104n4i
policy is thescorfterstone of humane famil policy Parents need t9 be able
to provide food and shelter for their children. they need the wilts-steels
and autonomy wh4ch come loath working with others and rceetving a pAy check
for their work. This type of goal. which would eezihie earnings, rather than
limiting them. in the interest of the is not liielv to reeive priority
attention under the present hurrAticratvc Arrar,gr4A-rht+ for JAVC3rIt.

6. Title IX places a eilini_oft state expenditures_
When Title ii was passed. the Congress. alarmed over the quantum jump

in federal reamburseements to states which were using Social Security Safwtrea

-6-
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cable to inerude a mix of children, this policy could be state
and law, and auditors could audit for the presence of this mix.

14. Method of payment causes s_erious'cash flow problems, and smile programs
fall.

States genera y reimburse r daycare after the service has been pro-
vide& with pa s late, and no chanisa for-front-end funding. This is
a state.problem ich needs to be ivied at the state level. If the state
is not abje to st eamline its pa t processes, some kind of revolving fund
for interest-fro loan% to programs waiting for accounts receivable would
provide stabili The method of establishing rates of reimbursement per
Child is arbit ry, and does not represent the documente4costs of meeting
required standard% of quality. Payment:and enrollment/attendance are handled
differently by the various states. Some rei0burse only for t -time-a chilad
is actually attending, even-though the p am's incurred ts arc just as
great When the child is not attending. reimburse average daily
attendance, or for average enrollment.; Lee states re rse for enrollment,
but punish a progfam when attendance falls below a cc n percentage-(such
as 80 %) by a Shift to reimbursement. by attendanca'. Thlileans that a measles
epidemic causes huge financial losses, which some programs cannot survive.
No educational program'can survive a policy of reimbursement by attendance:
there are better ways to achieve capacity operation. These areprOblems in
state procedures, possibly with some pressutes-from fiscal officmals'in
federal regional offices. While they could be changed at.the state level,
some advocates believe that more Uniform-and supportive fiscal policy should
ke adopted. at the federaLlevel and required of the states.

Allt

VS. The present system is provider-dominated in moss places, rat her than
oriented in a policy way toward the concerns oficonsumers of child
daycare..

Although it is generally held to be highly desirable for parents to
-make their own decisions and feel that they are - responsible. the present
system.of contracting, eligibility determination, and referral is tending
more and more to.eaphasize provider issues and.to force parents into feelings
of dependency on 'the cyst It is possible that a voucher payment system,
which automatically would ke the whole system more congtimer-oriented, mightlie more desirable to prvvid rs and parents alike. Vouchers are'sometimes
recommended by those. who l ieve that supply and demand w411 regulate the
quality of child care: is Wen is called a "maket voucher" system. Most
economists dp nothelievu% that a "market voucher" system-would work; quality'
would probably suffesr.' however, a "regulated voucher" sy!:tem. with attention
to monitoring quality in programa eligible to reCelve'vouchers, is worth
trying out. Vouchers could be prioritized, and-a sliding fee could be builtinto them. If children with special needs:013bor children, and other categories
coolie with_their own fondivw. a consierwr-oriented system of services which
servC.their crimmunitse-. could develop. Consumer-`oriented resource and
referral cente'r-coui.ritrovide parents with information 07.-selection of-
child care service%. Parent choice of child care could then become a
powerful reinforer of the parent rol.c.

.
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16- Training, consultation and support to the day care network is rare.

Title XX makes available training money. above the cei4ing. Sirke.public in-krnd mateiing is possible, along with matching by private donations
to the non- public colleges,. it would be possible to finance new training with-out additional state-money.. Some states arc involved in training; in others,no planfiling has yet- been done.to meet the daycare training needs.

Part of this problem is state Iethargy;-part of it,stems from the
. problem of-the single state agency Welfare Departments have had training
money available under Title IV -B of the Social Security Amendments for a

. long time,- and priority for. daycare rrainingehas been erpressed in connectionwith these funds. Yet there'has been little daycare training under Title
IV -B. Guidelines fOr 1V-8give priority for training by Schools of Social
Wor4c.. Short teim training is possible by.6ther kinds of schools, but the
7prioriay is .pot for shOrt-term training. The kinds of training needed by
the daycare field are not, within the competence, nor-the-interests. of most.
schools.of social work. For this reason. even with state priority for day:-
care training, there has been very little daycare training, under Title 4V-8.
aithdut-some attention to opening up the planning of the daycare training to
daycare people,_ this situation could continue, since the schools-with high
competence in Child growth and development. and in-daycare, are not known
to the training staff in the agencies making the decisions.

O

t -

27. State licensing staff memb 're not receiving training_in regulatory
concepts.

a -

Despite the fact that licensing and federal interageOEY daycare require-
Wents are issues of national importance and debate, Title XX policy has not
encouraged the training"of licensing staff. Poorly), trained staff are in-
effective regulators, and may arouse hostility of state legil.laeiars. weakening
the regulation further.

l..18. Federal standards have weakene state licensing withoUproviding an
effeitivffstrong replacement.,

Since the-furol4over standards written into-Title XX is law, it appears
that state licensing has been adversely affected by fall-out fromthe batttps,
and the two regulatory strategies have substantially weakened, rather than
reinforced, one another. Farthermore, some states have attempted to improve

!

their daycar licensing, by removing it to another agepey other than the one
...which provi s the service, thereby getting away from the inherent conflict
of interestI hen the purchaser also enforces_standards. Yet stares,whiCh
have licensing placed in other agencies are'told that Officers of Child Develop-.
-ment Cannot receive Title xx training funds because of ,the single state agency
requirement. If this is true, federfalpblicy needs to ift. changed at .

,either in law or guideline. - 7
- A,Training in jicening'concept.s, legal enforcement, rights of

f
licensees.

fiscal regulation.: the standard-setting process.- and the like-are.Of over-,t
riding importance, both from -the perspective of Iicensin4.3and from the
perspective of,bwharstandards should he applied..to Title XX daycare, .Sud2

V
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training should be a clear national priority. Yet the few colleges
offering institutes for licensing and monitoring staffs have had great
financial-difficulty because of the lack of priority of this important
topic in policy.

4-

19. Sixteen federal-contract requiremeni10 pply when the state purchases
child daycare under Title XX.

Initially these fontraet vequirements were to apply-for family day-
care as well as center care, but the government realized tfiatthey were
too cumbersome for the Maall center provider. The result is that -only
the large and sophisticated agencies can deal with the state, even though
we know through resoatch and observation that small' daycnre agencies may-
Sometimes-provIde more loiring care. The more complex our bureaucratic
requirements, the more we inhibit parent choice and squeeze out the small,
informal arrangements which children love-

-The federal government could'develop simple contract formi as guidance
material to the states. However, those concerned with Contracting and
auditing are not likely to bt the same people who understand the relation
of fisdat policy to program goals. Of what use is protecting our funds
through.legally solid agreements if that process results-in less care, or
lower quality care, as may be the case?

26. The ess of determinin cli ibilit has become increasin 1 demeanin
to parents, a inappropriate or c 11. aycare as ra amily supportive
service..

Some states have a "closed referral' system under which those needing
child care most go through a demeaning process at the Welfare office instead
of applying at the daycare program_ Parent feeling"of control of decisions
is weakened as this happen*. The process of applying_for services should becarefully de?igned so That it will not in itself undermine the goals of the

;program: self-sufficiency and strong and autonomous families.

Furthermore, there have been efforts to collect and computerize infor-
mation about families which is not related to need for or eligibility for
daycare.

, This raises the issue of invasion of privacy-

21. 1k4MrAagirinc(ciilitvhasbeen'in=inhe1fu1,inmoststiLtes.
Neither the federal government nor most states have maple a strong effort

to assure quality in the daycarepurchased,,especially in-the non-contractedprograms. Further, MAIIIP states are assigning lower priority to licensing-
programs in which parents- pay the full cost. Unrealistic work loads have
been assigned 'to licensing workers, and there may be a trend to-add the
monitoring of prgrants for children with special needs t) the licensing
work in the feature. .jhis is a state problem, and needs to he addressed at
the- state level. Yet since Title XX requires licensure, it should offersome federal tradership-
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22. Some states do not encourage local financial participation.

In studying the pattern of financing, across the country, one findswide varietion in the way the states produce the 251 non-federal share toattract the 75% Title XX federal funding. Some states match the federal
money almost entirely with state money; while other states use much morelocal money. Totals for the child daycare in those states spending mostare shown on the following chart:

- -STATE AktrCARE BUDGET 4 of TOTAL
XX

LOCAL TO STATE
RATIO IN THE
MATCHING $New York $158,981,511 .82% 1/1.Illinois 95,887i000 30.3 6/35California 61,166,954 24 31/40Pennsylvania 57,682,976 30.6 1/3.7Michigan 41,174,202 28.72 2/33New Jersey - 37,815,551 43.1 5/4.Texas 30,742,324 16.5 1/3

Louisiana 22,216,028 21.55 1/3
Massachusetts 21,541,722 23.1 1/22Ohio 20,016,196 11.75 17/25Georgia 19,371,733 25 1/4
Alabama 16,510,100 29.41 4/9
North Carolina 15,773,363 21.60 13/S
Minnesota 14,529,353 .12 ." more tha*1 /1Maryland 12,010,000 26.5
Arkansas 8,562,707 43 213'Virginia 9,168,728 14 5/1
Tennessee
Connecticut

8,823,596
8,081.459

18
18.29 a" 6/5

1/9
Kansas 8,250,800 30 1/2
South Carolina 7,551,041 17.44 2/9
Indiana 7,973.856 11 2/15
Oklahoma,: 6,308,438 8.51 0/
Nest Virginia 5,560,612 25 2/3
Mississippi ,5,984,674 47.47 172

. The advantages of the state matching money are obvious - programs can
develop more quickly and they are not burdened.with'Iocal financial.
problems. Howevei for the future development of a service like child
daycare, it is likely that state commitment will limit the size of the
program to what it can sustain in state taxes. It may limit communities
from expansion of needed se-ivices. Similarly, it is no0Wieoriaable that the

b'Congress has been willing to pay a large share of child care t
in the long run this may limit the program overall to what appears rea on-
able in comparison with other federal expenditures.

In Sweden, the national share is about 1/3 of the per child cost, and
the commitment of the local community and parent fees make a universally
accessible system financially-feasible.

-14-
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I- Ldcal financial participation-produces a local involvement and
commitment to'stability which is desirable for certain kinds of services,
such as services to the" elderly, and child daycare. Local finalising
may be difficult to establish. but programs without it arc more easily
eliminated with shifts in policy trends.

Connecticut also appropriates'state funds for a state run daycare
program in its Department of Community Affai$. A sliding fee eca4se has
been in place since before Title IV-A in 1967. The state permits "families
below 40 of the median income to pay a voluntary fee. if they choose to-

.

This issue of the best mix of federal, state, and local funds, and
of public and private funds, needs further discussion. Of course it is
clear that local funds in the large cities must come from the federal
level under some kind of block grant; cities' resources compared with
their hunianneeds ere weak.

23. Fra ted rem sihilit for oun hildren with s ecial needs is
li sly to be an-increasing problem.

Title XX, and its single state-agency, relatp "very litpe to Head
`Start and the schools. Head Start is mandated to includra percentage of
Iehildren with special ne des. States are passing lisps mandating schools to
pay for the education of children with special needs, sometimcs including
the younger ages from 3 - S. No adequate program of monitoring quality
has been thought through. and there does not appear to be a clear and
accountable decision - mating process. States need tothink through how
these programs for young children can combine and rekate.to one'another.

s
OPTIONS FOR NEW LEGISLATION

All these prirhlems with Title XX have solutions, if the decision-
makers have the'will rp make changed policy. MOSt of thcmrefer to the
policy for spending the appropriated funds regardless of the size of the
_appropriation. Broadened eligibility, for example is desirable policy in
itself, regardless of whether additional funds are availa!le, although, of
course, a modest expansion of daycare would alsobe desirable.

Before trying to persuade Congress', the President, or the Secretary
of HEW to make changes, advocates need to clearly identify whether the
problem is at the state level or the federal level. and whether the needed
change should be legislated or made administratively.
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19- 16 contract requirements inhibit parent FS A
choice eliminate small operator

20- Eligibility determination demeaning FS A
21- Inadequate and unhelpful monitoring SF A
22. Lack of local financial participation F L.

inadequate incentives
13. Mkagmented responsibility for young FS

Children with special needs

The legislative proposals for new daycare policy include, the following
approaches:

Amend Title XX

Pass a-Comprehensive Ch/ldd Family Services Act

Substitute for Title XX. or add to it Human Services block grants
Continue to improve tax credits as a way of funding child care

-16-
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Title Amendments - .
.

t e XX, which can be done, would provide us with daycare
on a social service model, and attention would have to be given ;o assure
priority for daycare policy in agencies and among professionals accustomed
to dealing with crisis emergency services rather than preventive or.fmmily
supportive activities. Elements of the consumer model need to be built
into this reform.

Comprehensive Child and Family Services Act
It is not a foregone conclusion, but there are strong possibilities

the; this bill, if passed, would use the public education mechanism as
the delivery system.9 any daycare advocates are strongly opposed to
exclusive use of the schools, although of course recognizing that some
schoolsrcan-and should participate.

The schools have some advantages.10 They see themselves, and are
seen by the public, as providing universal services to all social classes.
They are not, pathology oriented. They have a well-established position in
use of federal, state, and local tax dollars. They Nave buildings and
access to building money for new buildings or renovations. They have
access to state and federal funds to serve young children with specialneeds: why not mainstream these children by serving the whole population?

Those who are alarmed at the prospect are primarily concerned that
1. child daycare, a supplement to family childrearing, would be takers over by
government as a governmental function, creating dangers for parents'
feelings of autonomy and responsibility.. Some of the troubles:

The schools tend to he child-centered and roud of it. When Albert
abseker rst propos school control o the aid Famsly Services
Act, his first suggestion was removing the word "fami from the nameof the bill. Schools rend. to center on the child out1r the context ofhis or her family. Daycare experts believe therArocusuld be on thedyad, supporting child growth through the activities at the program buteven more through suppott of the parent-child interaction. Daycare programstend to define themselvs-as an extended family;: schools seldom dm. Thephilosophy of the kai4r Child Service Centers during World War II was"Meeting lbeds." Whatever was needed to improve the quality of the timewhen children and parents were together, that was considered the work of' the-daycare program, along with the direct work with the children.

The schools would professionalize child-rearing, intimidating familiesand undermining parental judgeont andautonomy..

The schools would he likely. to create a more permanent system, with
-fixed buildings and tenured staff, unable to shift and change locations,grow and decline. s pattern of demand in child daycare necessarilyshifts. The very fat, that school buildings are underutilized and teachersare unemployed is eviacnce of the inflexibility of the system to .adapt tochanging conditions. The purchase of service system widely used in TitleXX gives much more flexibility to thatsystem-

-17-
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-The schools are likely to duplicate p rather them use_. the existingnetwork or centers and private homes. Although it is possible and desirableto build a purchase of service capability into .schools' daycare provisions.it is unlikely that the system would make wide use of it. When schoolshave begun kindergartens. for example, they have usually started their "own"regardless of whether the existing private kindergarten might continue tomeet the need. The Change hai sometimes been an iagirovement sometimes alowering ofvorlity.

-When schools universalize, they tend to make their services compulsory.At best, the expectation is that most children will so there, or "ought" togo there. While daycare is an important need which should be legitimized bypublic recognition or its value, it is' not desirable to legitimize formalcenter care or satellite home systems above the informal arrangements whichfamilies are able to make on their own. Both have value.

School operatsion would probably shift more non-monetized child daycareinto the sector ofpublic e:s:nses,in emphasizing the formal arrangements.over informal. This would to the public expense, without necessarily
iwprdving the childrefil,ng.

While child daycare needs to be universally accessible, it is unlikely
that this can be done in the forseeable future,' without parent fees on asliding fee scale. Schools ate. unaccustomed to such a mechanism.

Schools do not coordinate well, unless coordinative mechanisms andfunds are built into the design. Follow Through provides a coordination
with Head Start on a demonstration basis; but where there is not Follow
Through. schools, daycare. and Head Start are not involved in coordination.
There are seldom community planning effbrts which Rake maximumkuse of Health
and Mental Health services for children in schools, dadare. and Head Start.
Some of the expertise in child development which exists in the daycare and
private nursery field,. as well as Head Start, could prevent schools fees
failing asthey respond to demands for service from children with special
needs. but the coordination is not taking place, except in rare instances.

The public education system is not a good regulatory agency, Even if
schools were able to gear up to purchase services from the !deal nursery.
Head Start, oe'daycare programs, they. are not equipped to monitor quality.
They would have to rely on state'licensing for such a purpose. -

When schools provide the service themselves, they are not good self-
regulators, nor are they adequately monitored, They do, however, receive
a good deal of regulation from the Health and Safety burediscracies, which
are accustomed to a much higher. child-staff ratio and much larger overall
size in the schools than is the present practice in daycare. The regulation
of daycare as it were a restaurant, a hospital, or a large school tends
to institutio ize it. and destroy the warm, comfortable, homelike aspects
which are impo ant.

Philosophicaltyc the schools tend to focus on learning, rather than
development. For child daycare, with children in full time care. such a

-18-
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1_ aspects of development, but al

Iiiidren. Teachers concentrating
ffect on children's self-esteem.

schools don't provide care.
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only prevent the schools from nurturing
so could contribute to harming young
on lesson plans *sometimes overlook their
The important word, "care,7 is denigrated;

If the .schools are to he the primary delivery system, All these
troubles need to be addressed specifically in the legislation. Retraining
of teachers would be essential, and it is possible that something like a
CDA competency-based credeatikgal, further..deeelopod to include.dayeare
skills, should be required when cridcntialed teachers work in daycare. It
is equally important to avoid the present rigid credentialing for daycare,
offering a career ladder through in-service training for members of the
child's community.

Block Grants
Block grants, or specia

appealing idea for municipal
XX is itself a humegi service
tures are usually controlled
too little voice in Title XX
their citizens.

I revenue sharing for human services, is an
officio/3 and some county officials. Title
blocl,,,gi-ant, but the decisin about expendi-
hy.the_states. Cities. in particular. have had-
decis-ions a44ecting their overall programs for

Daycare programs need to be coordinatek with manpower programs. Mayors
have control of their manpower decisions, but4they cannot get a handle on
daycare policy unier Title XX.

A forward-looking local official who wants to design human services
and human-developmentsprograms together, umArstanding the economic ways
of supporting the family with Job opportunities as well as the social service
needs, is inhibited hy tile-social service philosophy at the state level.

A special revenue sharing bill for human servi-ces could be introduced
into the Congress. INI:s could be far-reaching, replacing Title XX entirel
with a more workable system. Or a more' modest suggestit.ri would he a block
grant to-cities over a c&-rtain si:e..which would be lice,! very freely, as
the App.?lachian Regional Commission's daycare money hAs l*ecti used by states,
as free Money which can be the gine to hold a number of diffzrent programs
together-in a single coordinated system.

Highly specialized services might best I* planned and, funded from the
,state revel- OtNiu services, Iike,dbycare and services to the elderly,
need to he planned anJ'carrted out by local people, using .neighborhood,
not state regi(,n-4. a, the planning unit-

The_trouble with block grants: in relinquishing control in order to
permit greater local flexibility. the federal government often relinquishes
standards; the pre--en? compromise of distributing money to cities and states,
as in the ease of lininpinver .block grants, is a political ciampromise rather
than a decision made from considerations of good goverpment. It tends to
work against uniform -,i-ipstate geographic areas in which .lift rent agencies
could begin to gather 11,ful data about the same client populations.
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Politically, there are both advantages and disadvantages to this ideafor the daycare advocates- Sy seeing their service in the context of over-all human services. they gain a better understanding of the way daycare -fits together with other policy. They gain important allies and offer theirsupport to an improved quality of life.

However, it would be very naive to expect that, once the victory iswon, other advocates will support a priority for*day-Care. Block grantiput services in competition against one - another, as they already arc inTitle XX.

Tax Credits and Other Tax Incentives for Child Daycare
Many advocates of the consuaer model. of child care, particularly thosewith a middle -class professional perspective, want to avoid governmentdirect subsidy in order tp avoid government intervention into the family.More indirect subsidy through tax legislation leaves families in greatercontrol, selecting their own type of child care and paying for it them-selves.
The argument is valid. However, the credit benefits the middle-classsuch more than it benefits families with two wage earners earning moderateincome. (Those who have a choice about whether or not to work now havesome help with their decision favoring child care, in the new tax credit.)

The credit becomes less and less valuable to families as income decreases,since the working families could not pay for very expensive child care-inorder to gain most in the 20% credit. Below $7000 the poor. of catirse donot pay a tax and do not get the credit. Presumably we will continue directsubsidy for the poor, if they are to have daycare, while giving a credit tothe middle-class, supporting a dual social service system unless we arc verycareful in design of our daycare programs to encourage or require private
fee-paying parents erever subsidies to terse poor are made.

The group, which fits most from the tax credit is the fans-l'- earningmore than S15.000. In 170 families in this category were bout :"4711.of the
total population. Those earning between $6.000 and $15,000, who benefit
less, were about 53.31 of the total. Those needing full direct subsidy,*
under $6,000 in income, were about 26% of the total.

11.

The tax'credit recently enacted_is a big step forward in daycare
policy. but it leaves a very large number of families caught -in the middle
not eligible for subsidy and not benefiting-Much, if at all. from the credit.

Some kind of a loan fund which gave vouchers to moderate income families
which could be repaid after receiving the credit might be possible, but-such
a system would be very complex. It might be much easier for the country to
offer daycare vouchers universally and then tax them for the middle class_11._

In a recent interview, the Secretary of HEW mentioned an interest in
employment'- related daycare. If employers, wtiether ter-profit or not-for-
profit, were to offer a partial subsidy to supplement parent fees. this practic
would bring more daycare help to working people. Tax legislation could
offer incentives for employers to participate in daycare if carefully designed.
Government-designed "incentives" in the past have-not offered employers any
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reel indueement to participate. Scramer-of the considerations which are
kmpertant:

Location. While a signifitant minority of working parents I

deeply that they want their children near the work location, they
can have lunch and be available in emergencies, the majority rents
prefer the residential location where-they live. Employers woul need to
support both kinds of locations for daycare for their employees-

_

Auspices. (Most employers do not want to operate daycare programs
themselves. as they expressed their feelings at three conferences run by
the Urban Research Corpgratiom in Chicago.) They do et% want to make
decisions about admission and-retention of children. Milky industry-related
programs have 'been operated by separate peerds of Directors in (which parrots
play a strong role, as in the KLH program in the past, and Stride-Rite at
present. Other industries much prefer to join forces with other employers
end the community. to support cemmumity-based child care. Amy tax '-incentives"
will have to be geared to this kind.of desire.

Financial feasibility. There are benefits to employers in making day-
-care possible. -These benefits--reduced absenteeism, reduced turnover .
larger pool of pOtentiaI employees for recruitment, reduced family-related
anxiety affecting productivity. greater good will. and possibly product
"imege--can be quantifled;-and in some cases where the benefit equals the
cost of the daycare. can be used to justify financial participation. In
many situations however. the benefits quantify well below 'eye costs of day-

, care, and there would he an overall substantial loss for the employers to
participate. oven with the parents paying fees-

Similarly, the nor-for-profit emppril- must also participate if all
working people are to he reached with program. Some 'kind of real nicely-.
tive must be devised if this idea is to have any widespread viability.
Seems likely that some land of money coming in. such asfod tchin
grants. would have to be the polici'rvnAnother solution waist
all employers to parsi,..ipate. as some countries ao. This would
td the cost of their operation. but all would be equally affected, It-
seems likely that a result would be discrimination in hiring against
mothers of young children, which would be difficult to prove and contest.

Economic Stabklitv_ Conditions of employer support for child care will
differ an time of recession or boom.12 Public policy must provide the needed
stability so that daycare programs do not have to close down when employees
are laid off. Policy must permit shifts toward less or groatcr,reliance on
employer subsidy if that is a major part of dayestre policy. The problems
in this solution. while-not insurmountable; seen such greater than direct
subsidy to the consumer. Howe ver. it would tap another funding
reducing thg overall sost to government and to parents.

SLP!NARY AND RLCOMMENnATIONS

Regardless of the form which future legislation may take, the foregoing
discussion idvntlfies so-ae major policy principles, and some major issues.



2. The child daycare professional li pert of the problem. There is atendency to Wise *mistimes sas"What we do" rather them im teems of taghmmem needs."

necommendstiem: There moods to be a mechanism for a strong citizen-
comemmer wedge in policy, not necessarily through the Sl% s..tst ion
on Advisory Councils, bat is ether ways as well. A sh undiag toward
the consumer ewer from the prowlder weald help. erlemeed resource-
and referral centers will also have a desirable effect.

2. -Our social services to Children are class biased.lS TWo-systems.
one for the poor and another for the "Odle-class. create a stigma for
publicly funded-services. and hostirtty to the poor.

Recommendation: Move toward universally accessible services, especiallyfor daycare.

3. Our services often undermine family self-esteem, treating recipients
aslrictime. or at best "clients**.

Recommemdation: Treat users of services as CONSUMWTS. Experiment with
regulated vouchers, shifting funding to consumer. Offer resource and referra:-
centers giying parents information to woke informed choices.

4e4. Pree child are for all is not financially feasible with tax mone
at present.

Recommendation: Univeisality rewires a sliding few. We need to move
toward a taxicab model of funding. and away from a fire engine model. In
the fire engine model, everybody paid a part of fire fighting equipment and Wil
service. and when the fire engine came, it was free. More and more, now w
are paying for services, and differentiating how much we pay OR the basis or
how specialized the service wag, A sliding fee scale adds the dimension of
ability to pay.

S. fitycare is a family-supportive and preventive service on the-whole,
although it majority of children are considered healthy. it can be a
useful treatment tool as well. Yet no agency of eovernment has this as a
priority.

Recommendation: Create a new'ag y, staffed with leadership in a
family supportive pftilosophy. Function of such a new agency would be:

Provision of vouchers for daycare on sliding foe scale

Support of resource and referra l c ters

Production of educational mater is on selectin
of child daycare'

Support for parenting educati and 'family daycare
educatien
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Oamilly Impact statemeets

Trainiag of state licensimg offices in effective
commune, ',ogee:ties

Training funde-Tei Mortara eiimistweteles

Stoehr for dere-ere sta ff. Intiuding
development of mew nodes of parent -staff
partnership

ra
41.

iliesemlaattem of infeemmitna; research

golstime to state amid local recreation agencies;
agricultural stations

Viemming limiUmmiwithilimelth, social earviams.
schools. Need Start. Mental health. Manpower
programs. and ecomendc development

s. lbscommendation: Geeeremmat-Shomid stop trying to peedIct.lems-torm
diamond. pecomely we hove seen a somewhat rid/velem* debate between Eire.
who see the smied for darcare as the difference betweee the number of children
of working northers and the slumber of children is formal daycare errengements.
versos these who look at the data on what wart lag pareets are doing with their
dreg and conclude. that no new daycare is seeded. obelowsly the truth
ties betweee these two Estremes.- It is doubtful if the number of childres
in daycare centers or regulated daycare hones will ever reach 204 of the
children of wetkipg -others. Expertence.in Sweden and ocher cowntries has
been that families continue to male their own informal arrangements when
they can. even whirs a well-liked and stable formal daycare system is available.
Chen informal arrangement% CA:IMOt be made. daycare can bcovene a desperate
eacessity.

Marais ao absolute masher which represents the final. future demand
for child daycare. It aepends. It depends on the fluctuotiofts of the
economy; demand wilt he greater at sone times than others. It depend* on
the types of Jobs avaalalote. If and when pert-time jobs are available in
reedy supply the patt.rn of daycare demand will be different.. It depends
on the type of income maantenaice available, bow adequate it is for meeting
survival needs of famat,c, and how adequate it is for sneering the needs for
self-respect among adult, and the needs children have to look up to the role
models in their parents. It depends on the quality of the daycare and how
well it matches consumer needs and espectationrin its location.

If we postpone day.-
factors, or have made fa
going to wait forever
the way thints arc soli.,
is in constant interacts
constantly changing goal
constant; it as the

are Jecisions until we can predict all these
rs and final policy in all these areas, we are
There is no one final policy which will describe
,a to bc. Any society, like any living organism.
.sn with the people and things in the environment.

as :onditiOn% change. This dynamic change is the
thongs are wdpposed to be. We arc not evolving
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eamard ammo correct fiend condittem: the el...blurts.' and change itsaig isthe conditlem we will forever be addresaLmg in ewe policy.

There is an absolute number represent tag daycare deemed. any more themClimes Is an absolute daycare cost. The only way to play daycare is to planlocrementalty. in small step*. in the direction. of consumer demamd.

It Is well. known that daycare demand imiLds very gradmolly to responseto a mew service. The Kaiser Child Service Centers. Pl0000d to servo 1000childrea. were disappointed that children in that *umber were not enrolledon the first day. Ultimately. the demand materialized. but demand patternswere significantly different than mood predictpas. This has been truemover and over seals in this couatry's daycare. am mach so that stow demandshamild be a factor taken tete account whenever meurgwycare begins.

For this reason. demand studies which include daycare. if they are tobe valid. weed to be no less than three years in Omration. and probably armnot solid as predictors until after five years.

Ten years ago. and even five years s such studies were recommeadedbut never undertaken. At this time. ao Imager seems sensible to recommeedtong range demand studies. We know families need daycare. and they-need itmow. hie know the deemed will not produce a runaway service. but will bemildest.

Sensible policy would be to increase daycare. within a fixed appropria-
tion, but with broad eligibility, with improved support'systems in the formof tralning and consultation. both to centers and Aam.srR. It appears from
consumer studies that we need a modest increase in the number of children incenters. over time-perrhaps double what we now have. but a much smaller in-
crease now; and we need better support for the family daycare homes.

The delivery system should be flexible enoull'h to shift as patterns of
consumerAcand shift. The best indicator of consuner preferences would be
what con rs choose. given options. It Is time to provide these options.

7. Recommendation: Government should stop trying to control decisions
which should be famiri decisions. There is altogether too much discussion
among policy-makers about what families "should- Jo. Should parents work'
The person best able to figure the odds on that question is a parent.
His/her decision will be based on what the.job would pay; what expenses
the family feels are vital; what alternative income maintenance is available
and how it is viewed by parents and by those whose repect they want.
including their children; what the job contributes or detracts from the
parent in personal functioning; what child care is available and what the
parent thinks of it; and a number of other highly personal factors. Knowing
all these factors, each individual parent has th4Ldata to make a wise
decision; government never could.

Should parents use center Care. family daycare or in-home care' Again
the factors to be considered are many and they will differ from family to
family depending on family values and what kind is available. Government
Should not be trying to make these cReices for families; it should be
oaring informatioa to them.

=2a-
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are not- goigs -to per able- to (copport the family if we cannot.'trust
Owe to plan for themselves and their' children. What we need to do is to

sake a variet of %opt intim available to parents. and provide them with informr--ationoabout tric,,Fhoices..
Daycare alone is not the answer. whether the question is wc-ilfare reform.

'improved schiaiol performance for children,' liberation of women. greater power
for black people and other minorities, prevention of child abuse, or any
other social pol Ccy 1 %%UV .

EllVe.,are.for.chil-drenos- important and necessary, but it must he seen in
a .context. of a society cal/matted also to. family income-maintenance. and to
full employment. These three al policy issuesia,ogether need to be
addressed in. a Way which adds a genuinf chili c'e - for I i es.
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A

S. Epaminandus brought home a gift of butter f hfe. grandmother under his
hat on his head; however, the hot sun melt it. His.mother told him how
to wrap it in green leaves and cool it in .w ter fore bringing it home.
When he went ferjAks next visit to his gran r, she gave him a

Politics
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--"Slogans

and the Chi
.Arta and Sc
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ld-Care Debate,"
iencesArring 1977.
lender: The Myth

puppy. _He cooled it.,,in.the brook until It least dead and then wrapped
it in ireen-leaves. His motber. explained hor_to bring home a pirOgyf
tie a.string around its neck: set.it on the road and walk home tueging at
the string. When he next visited his grandmother she gave him a !bat'
of bread, -which he dragged home on .the dusty road at the end of a string.
etc. ,

4.- Daycare is-one of the basic supports to keeping the healthy family self-
sufficient. Unfortunately. some writers have not-understood this, and
present daycare is undermining to the family. Poor day care has the potentia
of undermining the family. particularly.if run by naive professionals. Much
day care defines its role nowaday as part. of the family. extended suppogtiv

4 help shared among people. Thus we see daycare providing a food coop,
a clothing exchange. reminiscent, of the World_ lcar-11 period when daycare
and the government saw their purpose as'. improving the quality of the tiMP
pUrents and, children spent together. A:smaIl-for-profierprciprietor. who

._
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had a dream of helping families and_who was seeing her program destroyed
by a combinatinn of contract requirements and regulatory red tape, told
me: "Day care LA not jest like a school; it's more like a family.
Last week one of the children who used to come here to me had her father
die. They called me first thing, and I went anu gbt Charlene and brought
her home with me. We talked about her daddy, and what dying means, and
she spent the night with me. I think she'll come through it all right.
Families need io.meone 'to- turn to, who has shared thuir children with
them, and scolded them and cared about them right along."

S. See Beriatrom and Morgan, lsnues in the Desisn_of Si4tem for
Day Care and-Child Development Services to Childreh And Their ilies,
15CCDCA, May 1975. Bergstrom and Morgan make a distinction between day
care as a "preventive" service and dayacare as a "f:anily supportive"
service. Morgan has developed the following fable to illustrate the
importahce of prevention and family supportive approaches in public
policy:

Long ago in a noble and compassionate land, the elders decided '
to save people who were drowning. A number of life savers were
employed and stationed on the beach. These life savers had been
trained through a study of charts of sand bars on thi ocean floor.
They were told that their life saving must'dbe reserved for those
who are drowning far. out to sea, at the lowest sand bar, since
their need for life saving was greatest. They were also trained
never to look at faCes.

The life savers were dedicated to their work. Each day they
.plunged into the sea and brought in the inert bodies of the drowning
uictims. Artificial respiration was applied, ind some of the
victims, revived, though manz did not.

As they made their way ftward the drowning _victims the life
savers passed hx. other swimmers who appealed to them for help.
"I am my footing," a.bather'would say. "Reach out acid
help me get my feet under me or I- ray drown." The life savers,
however, were not permitted to help such people, tecause the
drowning people needed help more. They continued to swim past
the people just beginning to be engulfed, in order to hripg in
more drowning victims.

,Their training had a curious effect oa them. Since they never
looked at faces, they never recognized the drowning victims as
the same people who had been refused thel4 help on earlier plunges
into the sea. They thought'the drowning victims were some other.
class of people.

Each year the numbers of drowning people increased, And more
and more life savers had to be-tnnployed to bring_tiwm to !Chore:.
Nohody eoUld understand why this should be, when the land was making
such au-effort with. its dedicated and well trained life savers.

I
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. O. The moncept of this diagram first came from a workshop at the -
Industry and y Care Conference of the Urban Roseate Corporation
in Chicago. rl Staley was the first to use this gram which

P has since been widely used in discussion and in p nt. See: The
. e Mole of the Family ir. Child gevelopment, Educatio Commission Tar-

the Stateslialinceeber IOC. .

7. See Mon Cochran, talk on the, relation of4employment and family policy
at DCCDCA meeting, WlImington, Delaware, 1977.

Although in ailment decades the social service.system may have. lost
.sight of the importance of adequate (not low-income) amploymene foe
parents, this is not a n46 'concept. .In. 1919 Julia Lathrop, chief of
the Children's Bureau, said, "Children are not safe. and happy if.their
parents are eiserab e, and parents must be miserable if they cannot
protect a home alai t poverty. tot us not deceive,ourselves4 the
power to maintain a ent family living standard is a primary
essential of child wel re." (Bradbury, Five Decades of Action for

ildren).

S. See lvin Schorr, Children and Decent People, New York, tasic Books,
1974.

9.. See American Federation of Teachers, Manual for Gatti's' Daycare in the
Public Schools, 1976.

10. Norton Grubb, .92. cit.

11. Morris E. Class, liailand-C. Gerhart Jr., with Rudolf Michaels and
Walter Wadlington, "A.Conceptual Statement on the. Enforcement of Child

.

Day Care Licensing Standards: With- Special Reference to Revocation,"
December 1976. Paper commissioned by the Secretary of HEN as part

Yof a series of papers relative to the evaluation of the "appropriateriless"
of she Federal Interagency Day Care Requirements of 19641.

12: -,One page of the proposal for funding to the Children's Bureau from the
KIM Child Development Center was devoted to this issue. It was not
expected that industry related childcare could maintain itself in the
private sector without some governmental partnership which would become
greater in time of recession. As it turned out, this problem became
an important one in that project. By the.time the daycare center had
weathered some time-consuming start-up problems, and a disagreement
over the way research was to be conducted, the industrial company
was affected by a recession which caused its work force to shrink from
600 women workers to less than 100. Although the planners of the daycare
program had not foreseen this evens', it had been discussed as a theoretical
problem in the proposal. It was this, and no other factor, which
forded the' center to develop other sources of rt beyond se
initially forrieen, since government did not o er the need stability
Air the chil- of rents no longer employed:

. . -2b-
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13. Soo AlviteSchorr. Children a Decent
thesis is that "se cos to eh on
of professionals cial workers.
nurseswho come t define what, nets
terms of what they or their employing
to do."

Peo es where one central
are i the hand's of a sort.,
wyer . teachers..' doctors. and

be done*for ,hildren
organi:ations arc prepare

An examrle. quoted from a Child Welfare Lesigue publication with a
revealing title. Child Welfare as a Field of Social Wi.rk Practice
defines child welT.7W as ".:-.social work practice in providing sacial
services to.childrid andi youths whose parents are 'un.ihle Air need help
to carry their child - rearing responsibilities, or whose communities.

-fail to provide the resources and protection that children and their
fa:sills& root:ire." (CWL and U.S. Children's Bureau. 19:-.9. p.6)

14: "Available'~ childcare. means childcare at a price parents can afford.
within a reasonable distance of where they work or live., Once parents
have determined their available options. they will evaluate them in
terns of their preferences for their children.

IS. John Dewey said. "What the beit and wisest parent wants for hi's own
Child. that must the community want for all of its children " (quoted
in Schorr. RE. qit.). Yet we find that when the children are poor. and
when the governmeno cares for dependent shildren. the services are
different than,those chosen by self - sufficient parents. "Although
they-are 'children.of the public.' they are not cherished by the state
as a parent cherishes' his own child." according to Shirley ARDkins
(in Schorr. RE. cit). The United States Children's:Bureau weak
established to investigate and report on "all matters pertaini4
to the welfare of children and child life among all cl.isses of our
people." wording which asserts a national interest in overall polic'y-
for children rather than only children who are deprived. Yet policy.
has not generally followed that directive. and the comriunity selects
services -in response to a focus on `poverty. neglect and problems.
which are significantly different from the services bring selected
by the best and wisest parents.

-
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Table 1. Ambler ok-Sernere In families raLarleneblp. and ardiaes family Imams In
1977, by type. of Emily. Merck 1978

'

Amber of earners. relationabip
and type of family

Limber
(In thous:Ida)

r

Pirrelrit
distrIbutlaa

Inca= in
1977

IVmrnww---
fmdle

1 earner .-
2 or stem

ansbandrife femdlies. total
Mb sammars
1 surnar

Humbmid

reliCLIM Cn1,j .
2 or more earners
lbasbm%d =Id
Risbmid mod odvar. not selfa
amboad

Other findlies,

Headed by women y total
No eacnere------7-
1 earner-------

'-2 =ors samara

Headed by inesty. tiotil

2 or more asznare------

57.215
7.358-
19,444
30,413,.

47.385
5.066:
14,868
12.939
1,427

502 -
27,451
23.116
3.790
544

94p3o

8:b6
. 2,095

3:272
- 1,197594

707
.690

100.0
12.9
34.0
53.2

"a.00.0
10.7
"31.4
27.3
3.0
1..1

57.9
48.8
8:0
1.1

air 1.00.0

100.0
25.4
47.0
27.6

100.0
12.4
44.4
43.3

$16,146
5.594

13,218
20.415

17,720
6,935
15,027
15,796
20,41.9
12.184
21,064
20.722
23,945
16,514

8.646

7.

7.977
N13,701

*.14.538
5.564
13,087
18,697

Includes -only divccroed, esparstsd. widcasKI or. persona

iNOIE:. Di. CD VOMICUZIS. SUMP of Individual items may not equal totals..
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Office of Information Washington. D.C. 20210
UEL

ot

Cdrcact M NeVOME (232) 123-1960
K MOVIE (222) 523-1913

home 131-1364

77-792
FCIL IPPEDZATVICASE
SEINESCAY SIMMER IA. 2.977

S72172.Z Mg AMID WI= 161:3131 9GH LOCIEJALLY LUCE LAIOR FORCE CALMS

Single men and nersied women posted 'temp Libor force gains osier the year ending

MArdh 1977. the Mumma of Labor Sessrierice of thelT.S. Depertessei of tabor announced
toddy Virtusily all of the Inoreeews were in employment.

ilhorlY throw-quirtmrs of a million NEILVV*11341 Gmrenr-emmilWap emn were in the
March 1977 Libor force than a year earlier (table 1). Though moaner. the rise among
single women was substantial 3916.000. These labor foram increamem reflect the long-,
corm growth in the number of single persons 20 to 30 yeses old An primirliY to the

aging of the enoommegnueber df children born in the lets 1940's mod MO's. Labor

6311".

Instion rates aevionetaratiwely high for single men andiron= in the 20 to
30 4111 group. fn addltiois. emir gf Zheee persons are merT7tri amhowhise Later

Chen has been the in recent decadae. thus caltributing to the rise In the number

of independrest. houeehOlde.

The rise In the number of wodWftwivas with huebmsdpremene (about 625.000) woe
one of the largest over-m . -year inonsease an. record as their Libor force participation

rate adWenced to 46.6 proem tumble 2). In Mirth 1977. almost half of the wives io

the Labor forme had no Children under 11 years old. and for the first thee in several

years. their labor forte participation race edged up. reaching 44.9 Pereshc-

participation rates for vivre with dhildrnn under age If rose sharply ober the year--to

from 53.7 to 35_6 percent for wives with school 400 childrn;l.and from 37.4 per to
39 3 percent for wives with children under age 6.

Other highlights of the marital and_femily charecteriatiCs of in
1977 are as follows.

Nearly two-thirds of she 15.5 million embers in
lc:one-lull time. Of the mothers in the labor
divorced. separated, widowed or never

labor ford were
. over one-fifth

(single)..4More then
du-se-fourths; of all divorced oothers and half of the separated
incrdlemm tame in the labor force. The parti rate for single

/_P6
5
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(Tile 2. BTiorent status of Petal 16 yen and over by :Eul status and se:, March 1977

Men

Marital atm 'an$ 4
A

labor, force

participation

rate

Never tarried

Married, wife

Ocher ever corded ...

Married, wife absent

than:I..........

Discoed?

Never seri

Married, hus

er air reried

w wed hube

Widowed

Di vrced

156,600 95,766

74,541 ,ft...56,392

18,553

48,002

6,986

1,927

1,887

3,172,

1;1059

16,078

13,186

38,704

4,503

1,436

571

2,496

39,374

9,470

'1i(q97 0,526

3,110 1,115

10,024 2,251

4,863 3,561

61.5 .

I

76.6

1782,0

65,1

76,1

9,3

48.0

58.9

46,6

'411

55.1

,22,5,

113.2

a

ara

4,221

52,181

11,189

36,987

4,011

1,252

527

2,232

!fluter

7,546,

4,206

1,996

1,717

492

184

45

264

4,336 1,134

20,854 1,523

6.,844 683.

1,477 237

2,108 145

3,258 103.

Percent of

labor fore

7,9

7.5

15,1

4,4

10,9

12.8

7,8

10,6

8,5

12.0

6.8 t

9,1

13.8

8.5

Anted

Racal/

'.954

954

101

781

66

40

25

I/ Includes only :ale riders of the Armed Forces' iviog off post or with their faMiiies on mt.
4

Due to rasing; us of individual Os may not equal totals,

660



Table 3. liar 'force status of women 16 year and over, by lerital RANI and presence and ale of mniest child, Mirth 1977

ill 1 +4

Wurt, 16 pie and m, total 12,059 51,560 30,499 17,108 4,913 12,195 13,392

In WO forts

Ulm force perticipettico rite......
)9,374

to
-23,913

46,4

15,461

50,7

9,98Ir

58.3

2,904

59.1

'1,016.

58.0'

5,480

*lout rite 8,5 8.3 8.1 6.1 6.5 13.0

*oar tarried, toul 16,078 15,298 780 28 571

In labor force 9,470 9,131 333 125 16 109 208

labor fora perticiptiat rite 58,9 59.7 42,7 59.1 60.0 36,5

Lteplowt rate 12,0 11,3 30.8 20.7 21.6 36,9

husband present 47,984 24186 25;098 13,800 3,924 9,876 11,298

In labor force 22,311 117.268 12,109 7,674 2,247 5,427 4,4)5

Labor force pliticipatico rate- .46.6 44,9 48.2 :55,6 57.3 54.9 39,3

Unemployment rate 6.1 6,1 1.4 5.5 5,4 5.6 10.8

Hated, Wend absent 3,110 1,431 1,679 ° 895 2% (Ist 784

In later force 1,715 794 921 555 144 411 366

labor force, participation rate 55.1 55,5 44,8 62.0 61.3 62.3 46,6

thiploret rate 13.8 10.7, 16,5 12.1 12.0 12.1 23.4

Widowed, till 10,024 9,336 688' 613 301 313 75

In liar forty 2,251 1,891 360 326 154 172 34

Iabot force participation ratf. 22.5 20.3 52.3 53.1 54.8 '45,2
Lirsplorent rates 6.3 5.9 8.4 7.1 7,2 1.0

,J

kW*, tOP.41 I 4,863 2,019 2,254 .1,591 42/ 1,1614 '1 664

In Lice force- 3,561 1,822 1,738 1,301 343 958 437

force participation sty 73.2 69.8 77.1 81.8 80.5 82.3 65,9

*et rate 8.5 1.6 9.5 7.6 7,; 1.8 15.0

5,660

2,170

48.9

11.0

97

43,9

28.0

4,590

2.132

46,4

8,7

380

221

58.1

.0122.3

45

23

11

II

424

298

70.3

13.8, ,

1,132

2,711

35.1

13.0

351

112

31.8

441

6,708

1,304

34.3

12.7

404

.145

35,8

25.0

239

139

,58.2

11.6

i1 REe fix sham Where ben is less thin 75.101.

4 to reondirg, me of indivitiAl items may rot equal totals,
,
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1977p
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UM. 5. ilboar of ors so laminas and toter in 1976 by tmme of family
111badmemm thommmantis

Ikalbacr of earners
and 15=12.17 lavecrre

Fmk:Ices heedad by
divorced, separated,

liumbind-wife widowed, and never-
families married:

1
2 emners orireoce-

Percent

2btal

mobil:- of families

Serrimelll
orrramar

1 eartmoor
2 asomaris ar Nana

'Dotal
up 4111111:112111WIP

1 earner
2 arrnsrs or sore.

Median family incurs,

47,497
4,865
15,410
27,223

100.0
1042
32.4
57.3

$16,350
$ 6,570
525,829
$19,345

7,713
2,067
3,513
2,133

100.0
26.8
45.5
27.7

$ 7;211
$ 3,794
$ 7,513
$12,396.

1,500
204
689
606

100.0
13.6
45.9
40%5

$12,860
$ 5,703
$11,917
16,742

It

Wigs Das CO rew94
. .

of individual 1-tamna . may coat. equal totals.
11,

WENN..
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Working Mothers
and -Their Children
US Offoortrnont of Labor
Roy Morsho, Socrofory
Erno loymovwf Sionclards Aarnorwatiolson
Dor/Ola EVnbufg. Assistant Soeotary

EfrilMoyrnvw+1 Stara :WO*
v. libumou

U Hoffman. Omoctor
t977

.
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Gee ed aloe seer striking Ahmemprophia shamges abet hes tabus
to she steer -lath Wier 2I ere hes been the Inswease in Is Mures
delperlem of remelt oath obilldres ender If years ed age. Stems
period immediately prosodies World wen I2, the somber of women
bee i.e. Wham doubled boa the member of warbles moshare bee
mace then comeold.

Meetly held OH pereenr) of all enablers were to the labor levee Is
Nereb 1970 °smpered witb 33 peruses in MS, 27 payment la 1953, and only

peruser to 1940. Although the labor fusee pertielinwWWierates of all
memenlinse Leareseed nee sly is the powwow ere, Cam growth amen. .ethers
has bees embermatially larger, ao that by 1970 their.reas ascoally tour-
penned that for all women.

blewhing onshore anise seistemainlimen tone co the monomer sealer
ear as mall es to Emily roomer. Mn unease Moos warbles enema
raise family insane above the poverty level. Among these verkilag makers
with heabomdis present, 20 persent bed benbemie 'shoe* Imeemme were below
07,000 is 1973. Aloe. lessens le of eresial Seperesnee to a signilleentamber of enema Mho are volaimg ebildren in homes where the fatber is
absent; 2.9 millten werhiss maulers were videwed..dieursed, or separated
An 1970.

emshrly bald Obi persona) of all Children ender 10 years of age bens
La the work terse. While the molar of children to the popolotion

ben Undue sharply dines 1970, the ember of ebildres wrath warbles mashers
bus risen eseelderehly-by 2.7 gallium.

110131,311 2111 TIM. Zia OIL PONCA

Olf Wks miserly 3$ imilllemsomeen la the labor force in birch 1970, 14.4
Sallies howdah/lire= ender is years of age. Sens 9.2 milker of these
=ashore bed Childrem 4 to 17 years °Case only, representing owegoahree-
'fifths of all worklag moochers. Abner 3.4 million hod children mailer age
GA/ ancoonalas-fier miserly two-fifthe of all werelma leocallere.. Of theme
mosberm.. i.111 million bed children 3 to 3. years and 2.3 million had 0641-
drum ender 3 years of ego.

ilotherowldla beehamie abeam Cwlievea. 4ivetwei, oaPuroas40 vows macs
likely to be in the labor force than'eere Cameo with husbands present,
regerdlees of the ogee or their children. foam with very 70wea aldlatem
bonder IS years of age). mothers with bonhomie absent hod a labor force
participation race of 341 percent; the race for those with husbands presser
wee 37 percent (cable X).

1/ Nay elan hews elder children.

Ryes? 4.011111/1111" voters to ammo with eltilima modem IS Ascii at use.
Maass oelionrLoo ladieocoli, data are for Norcit 1111711 rend apply co remiss .14
years of ass sod 000r.
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2Oble 1.....116selsors to doe LOber Verso. b MOrtsol Salted, of Mierbor
mod Ago of Clottdroo. lairob 1676

Olithers 16 yeere ege ewer)

esDlorttal es cot mother
mod of chtldreo

(Oil' As poweemt of
011 ewer..

1161146mors wick della/nom soder 1$ 'more
liorsted. boallesd 'cosset
Widesood. divecood, or sopersted

misichiolh with obIldres to 17 years only
Married. brefolood spoesieet
Irldosed, divorced. or emporstod

- Mhotbers with obtldrom loader "eerie 1/
~vied. loselmood prommom
Vidoesoi, divorced. of 001/11111160

Mistioore outdo okildreo 3 to 5 More
(moos reds: 3) 1/
Wharsted. hooslesd proosoot
MiAmood, Mtmoesed separated

!lechers with cloiLdres osier 3 years t/
Marcied..boalsood prosiest
Widews4.-dimorloe4. or seperstod .

1

Somber
(to tbessoods)

Percent
dtscrt-
bottom

oloarted woos&
to the

pepolmtios

14.566
11.663
2.604

100.0
60.1
111.6

48.41
46.1
63.

5.23, 63.3 5.2
7.270 49.6 53.7
1.9 13.5 66.1

5.3 34.7 29.7
4. 30.3 37.4

4.4 56.2

.41127 16.4 47.2
2.227 15.3 44.1
600 4.1 63.4

2.531 17.3 33.6
2.197 15.1 32.4
335 2.3 4.7

I/ MM" also home older

IMP

p

is
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IlWascluJOILdium A/

ot ww. 1.0 mitliem minority semen workers. searly 2.2 milliee were mothers
of eleildmem moue le years of ame. ,Abeet 1.2 million of theme mother, bed
children 0 t. 17 years only. and '44.000 had obildren under the age f 6 (table 2).

T.L. 2.--minority mother', to the Labor Poroe.-by Marital Statue
of Mather and Ame of Children. March 1,76

°Mothers 16 years of sae and ever)

Marital states of mother
and ems of children

4r-
Member

(in theummede)

Percent
dt.tri-
busies

AA percent of
ever-

serried wens%
in the

population

Mothers with chLidree under 18 years
Married. hnetend prosodist'

2.13
1.638.

100.0
46.8

50.1
30.5

Widowed. divorced. or separated 716 23.2 57-7

-Mothers wri.th children 6 to 17 years only as 1,210 56.2 62.4
Merried. leueband present 733 35.0 03.8
Widowed. divorced. or separated 457 21.2 60.3

Mather,. with children sods 6 years 1/ lads 43-8 53.3
Married. hsebend present 684 31.8 53.2
. Widowed. divorced. or osearated. 23, 12.0 33.8

1/ May sloe have older childwel.

Za contrast to all mothers. the participation tepee of minority erthere with
children under 0 were about the same for these with he bends preemem and hembeedie
motet --33 and 54 percent. reepectively--

2/ MacLean', those of all races or than white. OnnWLesh-ocleinesthers
are included to the popULsdWoes.

3
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itll=14ML14111=281:1111111W&AMIkal

sarnoma 1440 gad 14076 the Lebow ferns participatLan r to of mothers
Locraand more than fivefold. roflacting this moot ailing! eat chamois La
the labor gore. this commtryhodo ever enparlocosad. In 1 chip 28-porceat
rata of all worm woo over throa timing the 9.perenmt rate of ibartlworo.
Iftwowar. lor 1176 the' situating% had chaagod draaatLaally. Tha for
netharm. at 44 po,Tiat. woo 2 poreamtago point higher than that for all
woman (cola* 1) .

Table 1.--Labor Porto Participation Sato. of Mothers and
All Wonan.1/laloctod Vasco. 144

Year

1976
147,
1974
1972
1470
1946

111144441

1942
1940
1954
1956
1954
1952
1450
1944
1444
1940

Mothers 1/ All woman 2/

44.4
47.4
45.7
42.9
42.0
39.4
35.4
34.5
32.4
30.4
29.5
27.5
23.4
23.4
21.6
20.2
14.2
4.4

44.11
44.3
45.
43.9
43.3
41.6
14.4
37.4
36.4
36.7
16.0
35.9
33.7
33.4
33.1
31.4
31.2

4004610
24.2

1/ Laclodaa warm 14 pears of age mod over -ler 1944-
1976 and L4 'maze and ewer prior to 1968.

1/ Data are taw March ancopt 1966-1954. whiCk acre
for April-

2/ humors! awarogaa.

.. 4

i(

elk
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4

Although the pasasama of 'muss ohlIdeas to the hams tends to
0416sst the Labor fovea vowels etas et .nears. am Issmesalas peasevelaa
.t Oheama 11104610,11 are emeartag sho usage Smagoo. 'Ow amosp1o. tram 1971 Oa
1976 the Labe. Sava* partimipaelos vase of mosiews weals eall.dres widow S
veers of ass volawa.7 vsesestase ,slats--from 27 So 34 voroose3 Sam Masao
utter ebt1dasa S to S vamps She vses taw arcs 9 vemesstago vaisaw.-trsa
36 so 47 vavomme. Maamosv. She vase See ustbsys ate k ahltldrem se 17
sass sal, poveameava veleta ease the S..imase vastadfirma 32 to 36 poor
ease. Ma 1960 She Liam fsvos vasetratveelso woes at grahams utak ohi/dvea
madam 3 urea 17 pareass; altar sheldves 3Nes..5, 27 pavesses and utak Watt.
*rata 6 to 17. 43 vamasat.

a

Ams

The medlars ego of wameass mothers ono 33 voomo--eha sass as thee .f
all warm learbove. $lightly owe ams-..iforvela C2 'amore) of .11 oomia1=6
arehava uses bacumais 23 sad 34 'save of arcs , aid asarty amal.famarth (22
vamoose) uses !stress 33 said 44 (table 4).

Table 4.- -Suar-IMartted Worse 1/ La the Lebow Paves,
107 A. CeoloP, fear a& 1976

Ass group

w. SaVONSC Of
ardwae .11 raw-
La Lewes Veramat sarvtad amass
lovas dlaert- Ls eh.

(tat thasassuta) buttes vopialsetas

16 of age suer 26.734
3,646
1,497
6,366

11.201,

100.0
12.7
24.1
22.2
29.0 .

43.9
. 33.0

53.2-
37.2.4
13.4

vases
16.sa 24 'mess
23 to 34 'save
36 to 44 roams
45 vases mod imam

0.
aj guar-sseviad aromas wits ehIldwas utadar 16 rears of "as..

dB-

-MP

Va.

S

670
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Amman mothers (buoheed primes%) with ewe* eeperimmee to 11075. domes
with ehtlibrom aped t. 17 were mere Likely to be werrlasse die 11hs11 -tIme
embodoLee 2/ Whom were thee* witb.preeehee1-eas obLtdres (oaddit 4). OT
the total weaker ebildres to 17 year* .14, 4.9 million were ea
telt-sirs eshedulee. %oil& 04 peremet newness year. rowed (tile 3) . Ot
tfle emahem wish ohildrea welder years et ass. 3.6 el/liee.were" as Sell.-
time sehoduloo bet silt 40 percent weethed SO to 32 wombs.

Sheet 3.1 million mothers with okildwee 6 to 17 peers of ape were as
pert-time ashrodwiro 11; 2.1 million (66 lamest) el them werhed 27 weeks
se sore. at eh, 2.0 and pert timers with shi/dres ender S. half
warred 27 weeks or sere.

ASISMIIIMMISL

=he 6.6.percest womeplaymeat retie of mothers wee lashes them that of
6.41 ewer -warm ied worm (7.3 pereemt) become sheet the smote as that of ell
re m= was (6.3 pereent). The rate of merried wares with bembeads
/names[ was 7.9 /secant. sebetestiallp lwromw them the 11.3 parsers for
theme who were widowed, divereed. or eeported. Metiers tea wad shildrom
ender Aso as drums holebemds were present is the bone were unemployed et

rete ef 11.2 pereeet. owealdersibly Lower than the MAP persona rats ter
eletbere etch oehmede &beers (table

The emespecimisal dtmerthetlem of werftime moth ere with beebemide preempt
wee emits similar to that of all women to itereb 1175 (latest data Ore whisk

were clerteal warrti-
Id). 17 persona

pares[ were opereellpe.
tumble 7).

data are amellebts). Ammo working maltbenv. 34
ewe. LS persona were servie werhere (msept
were im professional And teleha4041 Jenne and
Ooly 3 pereeet were memeere end admiele

ow r 2/ Sgrfted 33 hoere or more mesh aeriea majesity of the weeks
wombed-

I/ worried Lees dims :3 hours a week devise a mejecity of the
weeks werhod.

Ate Ni

.. 6

40

A. "
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V

Nom ad ap mtk
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Teble 6;/mployeent Status of IverHirried Noon 16 Years of As and Over,

by Presence and Ail of Children, Mirth 1976

l(Nunbers in thousands)

Oft'

co

'No

children

under 18

laployeent statue Total i years

All ever1irried.wc140 65,421 35;509.19,916

In labor force 28,134 14,137

Uneeployed ' 2,149 . 897

Unesployeont rate 7.5 6.3

)

Wald (Wind piesent) 47,852 22,490

In labor force 21,554 9,860

Unemployed 1,530 607

Unemployment rite 7.1 6.2

Widowed,. divorced, or separated 17,571 131019

In labor force 7,181 4,276

Unemployed 619 290

Unemployment rate 8.6 6,8

Total

14,91

1,252

8,6

25,361

11,693

923

7.9

41554

2,904

329

11.3

V May oleo have older children,

Childrel tinder 18

6 toli %dig 6 Imri f

yiere ' 3 to 5.yetro, Under 3

only Total none under 3 year'

161434

9,239

599

6,5

I
13,543

7,270

' '427

5,9.

2,891

1,970

/ 111

8,7k

13,482 5,990 7,491

513'58 2,821 2,531

654 276 378

12,2 9,8 14,9

J1,819 5,044 6,774

4;424 2,221 2,197

496 193 303

11,2 8.7 13.8

1,663 946 117

'935 600 335

158 83 75

163 13.9 22,3

1
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'Table 7.--0ccupational Distribution of Working Mothers thusiand Vrement),
hy.Agel of Children, March 1975

oi:cupatt,.11
Under 18
VVAUM

Children
t, 1.0 1/
V T.s

Under b,
VvAirft 1/

1.01411 tin thon,andri
Percont.

111.28h
100.0

6,46/1,
100.0

82 1

100.41

Pr.tiAssIamal And tlintt41 worker.. 17.4 16.4 18.'1
Manager And administrators, Sarni 4.7 1.4
Sales workers 6.M 7.1 6.2
Ctri,a1 workess 14.4
Craft and kindred Workrm 1.7 2.71 i .4
Operatives, Including tr.utsport 11.1 1..?.e1 1 1.8
Service workers .iescept privat.,
-hounehold) 17.1 17.0 18.4

Private hourihold workers 1.1 r.q
Farmers and rarm.managrn 0.3 0.1 0.i
arm laborers and supervisor,: 1.0 1.0
Laborers. non term 0.7 0.4

I/ May also have older children.

INCOME OF 1111$11ANMS
dir

A significant proportion of working mothers have husbands whose in-
comes are below the low-income or poverty levcl.5/ Ln fact, among the I1.7
million working mothers with husbands present, 2.3 million had husbands
whose 1976 incomes were below $7,000. Included were 595.000 whose husbands
had incomes below $3.000; 671,000 whose husband* had incomes between $3.000
And $5,000; and atiOut 1 million whose husbands had incomes between $5,000
and $7.000.

Among working mothers with school-age children (6 to 17). 1.2 million
had husbands with incomes below $7,000; almost as many (1.0 million) with
preschciolers had husbands in that income bracket.

5/ The Low-income or poverty level is based on the Social Security
Administration's poverty thresholds, adjusted annually in accordance with
changes in the Department of Labor's Consumer Price Index. Classified aspoor in 1975 were those nonfarm households where total money.income was
Leas than $2,724 for an unrelated individual; $3,506 for a couple, and
$5.500 for a (amity of four. (The poverty level for farm tomahawk is matat S5 percent of the corresponding levels for nonfarm fmmilies.)

!D.

674
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Amoni, minority mothers in the labor force. about 475.000 (33 percent) r

... had hrumbanda with 1475 incomes below $7.000. Of theme mothers. 102,000
. had husbands with incomes below 53.000: 158.000, between $3,000 and $5,000:

and 216,000, between $5,000 and $7,000. About'265,000 minority mothers
with school-age children and 210,000 with preschoolers had husbands whose
incomes were below $7,000.

CHILDREN OF WORKINIL, MOTHERS

4)1. ttu 61.7 m6.4lion children under 18 year of age, 28.2 mill, .

(:.6, percent of all children under 18 years) had mothqrs in the labor force
(table t4)1 Althoeh the total number of children in the population has
dec.: re.ised by 1 71 {, Inc 1470 (a result of the overall decline in
the birth rate), the number o children with mothers in the Labor force
has risen by 2.6 million_ The increase oecorred mostlykin female -heSd
families-1.7 million; in husband-wife faMilies the increase was 886.000.

. . Among families with school -age children only (6 to 17 years). the
increase in the number of children with working mothers was also greater!
in female-head families, where the number rose 1.3 million. Ln husbmnds
wife frwalles the increase was 453.000. Howeve among families with Prie;
school-age children.(under 6 years)._ the increa c since 1970 in the number
of children with mothers in the libor force-was slightly gSeater in husliand-
wife families (433.000) than in fa -male-head f lies .(416;000).

Table 8.--Number of Ottildren Under 18 Years Old, b A44e, of Family',
and Labor 'Force Status ofitMother, March 19 0 and 1976

fan7r1.1% and
Labor tor,..is

t - 14.7r

Number children. 1476 Number of children, 12970
(in thousands) (in thousands)

Under b to 17 Under Under 6 to 17 Under
:8 ...ears ears 6 year:: 1,8 years years b years

rota! Children 1/ 61,647r
Mot!'fer in labor force 28.159
Mother not in labor force 32,828

Husband-vi te families
Mother in LaYor force
Mother n t in labor force

Femal -head families 2/
`totter in labor force
Mother not in labor force

51.586
22.868"
28.718

9,401
5.291
4,110

44,058 17,b39 65,755
21,720 b,-".9 .25.54=.
21,708 11.120 39,550

.

36,240 15,332 58.399
17,488 5,380 21,982
18.767 9.952 '36,4LW,

7,173- 2,227 6,695
4,232 1,059 3,562
2,942 :1..168 3,133

46,149 19,606
19,954 5,590
25,627 13.923,,

440,479 17,920
17.035 4.947
23',444 12,973

5,102 4E,593
2,929 643

r
183 j.; 950

a
Children.are defined as "own" children of the family head and include never

marrifed-cons and daughters, stepchildren, and adopted-Children.

2/ Familylteads arc widowed, divorced, separated, or single.
-
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Despite ,the rising trend in mothers' lab9r force ,participation.
studies 'characteristically find:that the presence of young children in the
home tends. to b4c an inhibiting factor in the mother's labor force activity.
It would seem to follow that expanding day care facilities would not only
permit more women with young children to ente.r the job markct in search of
work. if they so wish, but would also alleviate many of the difficulties
that mothers who presently work haver in arranging for'the.care of their
children.

.
Source: Data in this report are from the U.S. Department of Coml

coerce, Bureau of the Census, and U.S. Department of Labor. Bureau of
Labor Statistics. : ,-r L., 1. *o'
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roottruCONDLICT ED UNDER THE AUSPICES OF:
Department of HeIgh. .1.'ctuo. 1111041 and Welfare. Region VI, Eddie Plornice

Johnson.. Print ipal Regional Offs. sal
Southwest W:deral Reelrtal Children and Youth Serif-ice. Committee. S. NI

(Pali Misrphy. Chairman - Dtrecfor tlf Progssom Development
OM, e of Human Development, Department of Health. fduration. end
Welfare. ISO-: Pacitit. Ave.',, Room 100 Della*, T.141 7%.*.0 I

Southwe.t Fe:dea rs' Regional Chuldihen Youth hipry..... of the Child Development
Tests f-,.r. h. Anne Leatherman. Chalsrpereon - Chief. Polo,. and Standardo.
Laicrnesnyg rhy5tort. Trees JJepertmeritcor Human

.11, I

.rc,Fulm STI-.7EFlINO COMMITTEE

Member.. of the !-terrtrig C..-arefrrot_tre in.-Pude the TaskForte office d state
repre +entail, yr I.: Anne. I.....sthr.7-man. Earl Ric ha rdon. Ruth Nles rule 'irk,
Rosemary Jet *son. Ann De,k. ...C.arolyn Martin. rat Murphy. Don .Anclerton
and two re reentative. frtirn each of the five states: Dill Baca and Dr.
H. Wes eta by from New Menco; Jim llohanon and Nell Nalearcirri. Okliricrma;Dr. Jerry . Southard and Sally Coxfrorn Texas, Dr. Robert Sarver and
Dr. Ma'ry carton f rvihri Ark...near; Drle Sieley lind Ed Kocanit h IrCITIS Le! la 1 OP 3 AI na .

F.:-.r.:he Woolf of Dallas Child Care .7ti was coordinator for Itic.al arrangements. Dr.Michael A. 7- AI Clair% es of the Alliance of Child Development Associations was
Project Director, with Dr. Jon-Holtomon of the Urtiveresty at Texas at San
Antonio the A wociete Director ...1". Other member of subcommittee.s included.
Dr. Ronald R e Ai from.the University of. Houston. Jill Shaw of Child Care '71..
and Virginia Morriell. President of the CDA's of Texan. Anne Leatherman
se rued as rorure" Chas rpe r son. -

PROJECT STAFF AND EDITORS OF PROCEEDINGS .

.._ . Forum Chairperson: Anne Leatherman. Chief. Polagly and Standards. Licensing
Envision.. Texas Department of Human Resources

.. ..
'I." .Propect'Directc. : Dr. Michael A. Zaccaria, Consultant Psychologist "end

Executive D rector of the Allianc of Child Development Association., San. Arsenio
ar- .....

Asaociate Threcc or: Dr- John W. Hollomon; President of the National Association
.04 c,..biltd Care Administrators and Associate Professor of Early Childhood

due ationri*of the Ups...Pretty of Texas at So" Art onie
Secretary: Catherin e Tsthirhart
.
The purposes of this Forum were to cgoate dialogue arad'provide input ori'eoci.al

policy issues to federal agentylbisronnel. Th4 corrirrients made in the
various preentations should not be..coeastruerd as irlic-y of -the 90partrrtazit
of Health. Education and Welfare.
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a,funded sob creation agencies, such as the.g.T.o, and WIN prograrps. Though the.over -
all subject matter does not touch upon child
development' directly. much'of this money
finds its way into_ day' care centers and Head_
Start programs. In fart. Later today Lam
going to.arisit thsk day care genter of.the Human
Resources Acadorny where 1,..m§.11-axerseet six CETA
-empIocrees wofking there witl 50 p.ipils.

ar "
Again. thanks for inviting me tit/be with

you today. I wish-you. all a successtal two day
forum, and.I hope VI,* been able to provide
you wi)h some sense of how [flings are prc...:041c1
ing in Congreis. If I ears be of any -assistance
to you in the Clitire, please Lett rsieAcciow, and
remember. I am counting on you - -the doctors,

Federal and State IeveI/legisla.tion and
admistisfration: (3) to develop and implerne_nt
a:joint .Fesierrail-Statlec al collaborative

4efforr. to imps-cure services tochilcfren and.
...youth an specific high- priority areas.

The first plisse of this Project will be
one ,of .problrn identification. During thisphase we will review existing information

and data onochildren's needpand available *'
resource:. We will not be Making any new
surveys of consumer rieecla'amal opinions in

. .this phase, but will depend upon already
.rxisting docamentatcion. Ou>r justificationfor dding thik is *unpile.. Ove,r the past f
years rpost,of the ageiscies and 44rgassuza
concerned with children aria youth have con-
ductecrneeds assessment-A-at ITarying levels
of sophistication .and.thoroughraesks.- They
have been involve in. setting thetr priori- -

irtties, and in-ide ying special problem.
areas where ne41,-4pprciriches or relsources%''
are needed. .Therefax-e, we believe-that
-the agencies anct=io garuzations involved
with senvices. to ch rgaa and youth can -
identify the rriajo1>p leMs-and unmet
needs of-childrett; and the osganizational
and fiscal barriers to.theffectiye delivery
aL services. While this is. Alt an oxhaustilte.neetis assess t in the rrmist rigorous
sense, it is tl.rrersitterit with the time frame
of this Project aissL.With our desire to avoid
duplicating activities which have already
been done.

the caseworkers, the teachers, the adrttinis-

k

tr.ators, 'and the parents. to helR napa.n.c1 my_ -'
. c;llea._gues mandate- intelligtni aAd worthwhile
..- --leirielatiora not token n sloppy legislation_
4 'f.ou are -our watch ad I look forward to

1-- hearing from you in the, uture. - - . ,.,...-
Good luck; and I hope you all can come --r

together again in the future to demonstrate
the unity of your diverse groups, and to
that through your differing meanie, you are all
working.lowards the'sa.rriTe end. Thank you..
INTERAGENCY C01-.1.-ABORA.TION. PROJECT
TO IMPROVIE SERVICES TO CHILDREN--
Searinctte Watson. Director, Easly Childhood
Dev-efopment Division, Texas Department of
Community Affairs. ----at'

PROBL.EN1 IDENTIFICATION Pal-ASg -
BACKGROUND: This grew out of
concern of the U.S. Dep rim-Lent of Health,
Education. and Welfare over the fragmentatinn
qf aerviet. programs in the qihildren's field.,
wi in its own ranks as well as at the State and
Loc level. To this coricerriwa.s added the
fact -increasing Federal reliance on State
gave tits for human service program de-
veloprnerit and administration. A Project was
designed to demonstrate the possibility of a
.joisit--c-rderal-State-local interagency collab-
oration effort that would improve the manage-

- Ment and delivery of services to childrera,,in
specific high priority areas of concern.

the

Among the objectives of the Teicas Project
are: (1) To develop a strategy for joint locsal-
State -Federal determination of high-priority
needs in the area of services to children and
youth; (2) to identify and make concrete recom-
mendations concerning needed changes in

1.-

06.

a.

A

'"

STEPS IN PROBLEM - IDENTIFICATION/
3k. V

i. Task Forcer - A small-Task Farce has
been appointed from the organizations and
agencies on the Steering °Committee to

aassiist in this phase. the Task Force will
aid in reviewing.the types -of information
and data to be collected, in categoriniiig

ormation, and in preparing a:report-,
for ee rink Corn' nit-tee.
2. Iderralcation of Data to be Colle,eted -
Data and. information will be collected in
such a.reas.as the following:

a. Agency and organization plaits
Service data
Resource and budget requests
Annual reports

b__ Needs assessment, consumer sur-
veys, special studies, etc.
Agency and organization prioritie.s.
Identification of problem areas,
unmet needs, barriers to sex-vice

6
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delivery., etc.. that are not reflected
iq the above data, In.a sense this
would be a "wish list." of important -
things the agency or organization
would like to do or see done that acre
not now being done.

3: Collection of Data - Personal contacts
will be made by Project staff with all the agen-
cies and orgartizationrs on air.. Steering Currirrlit -
tee for the collection of this <Jana. 'It is irriper-
ativ.e that the,Fecleral members take part inthis process, so that their plans. priorities,
and problems cart be included, In addition.
lettere' will be sent to agencies-and organiza-
tiore conneertied with children and youth who
are not od the Steering Corni-risttee. soliciting
their input. iito the Problem Identification --
process.

_
4. 'Catevrilation of Collected Information -
and Utz - With the 3.7,4 of Ohl Task Fnrce....the
sits gathered wi.{1 be categorized and prepared
in a form amenable to review by the Steering
Committee:
5 Steering Committee Review - The Steer-
ing Corn-mitt le-,12-daIl review and comment on a
draft ofothe%,_ Tern Identification report at
its meeting on April ZO. 1978.
5 . Fort-Preaslern Identification Activities
Following the Problem Identification the
S teering Corrirnitte-e will need to set some
priorities from among the problems identi-
fied. These prioritie's will probably fall out
into three categories: (a) Laws and regula.-
tibrie. (b).P.rogiarns. (c) Process (such areas
as plat-ruling' a-rid `coo rdia"fillition). Then the Steer-
ing Coiniraitte will propose some-tresponses to
these priorities in such ways as recornmenda:
tions to agencies and the jegi slat ure. inter-
-ag,irticy collaborative efforts. and ongoing..
Steering'Committee activities..
ASSURING QUALITY IN CHILDCARE --
Jeanne Mack Gilley. President. Southern
Association on ChildrenrUricler Six

Licensing, more adequate funding or child
care programs,. and training teachers of
young children have been. mentioned ao often
as requisites for assessing quality in child
care that phrases about ttfern'have a hollow
ring. But their requirements are as import-
ant now as they ever have been -- perhaps
even more_ Licensing and funding provoke..
many points of disagreement. But few of us

dispute the need for improved profe4._teacher training. profe4i! 4......,__
s.

."."-zr....

Carol Seefeldt writes that speCtiti,:< rid3 -
complete ttaining.is a prerequisite>oUw"-*-.1j
becoming an effective teacher of ycsano.,""i,.;PS-..41;,'
children and authorities in the field r-,long maintained this. A preschoc. i --17.'!.:Aure
may possess many desirable per 7 ;:: s. 44 7.
qualities and still not be an effeetifrore.._ ..
of young children according to Saallifir;,-'-"t7 --+-"Basic information. rekj7`,7'knowledge, skills and a.ppreciati ail ;.:. Vafji
only be secured through training."' -VijiyeeriltsaSzk
states that the younger the child te..-b(e- :"1:7--sat ht, the moreltraining and education the .

,
teacher should polisess.. In spite Of the
authoritative recommendation., many
current child care programs do-ri.ot seek ..trained, experienced or properly educatedteachers. In addition, many parents do not
seek out nursery schools. litay care centers.
kindergartens that arc stalled witb-srained
personae', or they arc content with those. .-
irrwhich custodial care rather than a program
of educational experience is the.f.ocus. Klein
contends that our society has not yet accepted
the degree of responsibility for young chil-
dren that is commonplace in some parts of .th-e.sSorIci with fewer resources and, :in some
instance s in countries with less enlightened
governments Many people have assameel
that anyone n work with young children arid

4-
that'custodialacare is all that is ,necessary
for this age child. . , a

We do l begin-ning to pro 'de quality child care for our
t ot have to start from the begin-

children. There.is a well researched-solid
body of knowledge about how young children
learn and grow. "There is also a rich
supply-of teaching experiencesthe result,
of over half a century of caring for arid
educating children.in nursery schaols, day
care centers, kindergartens and other early
childhood prograrris."

4. --,

- We know/that from the moment children r
arrive at a child care center until th y 'return
their o play
to their homes, their lives are influ need by
heir teacher and the other adults

a significant role in that program.. The
teacher's role hell-e is both a responsibility
and an opportunitY". The responsibility is
to be as well trained for -the 361:. as he/she
can be through purposeful education, and
the opportunity is to provide a rich and
varied learning env-Pron.rnent that stalft.u.tat ,es

t
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awl enhances the overall development of chil-dren.
Certain understanding and competencies

are inherent to purposeful education of teach-
ers of young,shildren.: a Syrithesie based on
a broad array of knowledge in child growth
and development with emphasis on the child
under age six; a knowledge of how children
learn; the teacher's role in the learning pro-
cess; factors thatoinfluence learning; motiva-
tion; ka:Lo..wledge of appropriate curricula and
instructional methods; basic understanding of
group dynamics; underatzrirling of effective
verbal and non-verbal cornetanication skills;
-I.:beral education courses such as those which ,
teach the political, technological and physical.
aspects of the world, which provide insight
into the cultures of other people and those
which describe the biologtcal aspects of ani-
mals, insects and people. Any teacher pr,ep-

-,,aration program that includes less i s inadIF-
qu.ately preparing teachers.

7 e- There is more involved in teaching than
"min -structin.g-atl-,at presenting learning, Ct2 -

1 -ties to children. Detest-feeing the-special needs
of "each is basic. '11.e tea.cl-i.er is literally
a menage? 41'ho matches educational resources
to the parties -0a r needs of the

Education, then. is basic to teacher prep-aration. Thi% is not to-say tlPat certain per-
qualities are not desired. On the con-

trary. such qualities as physical stability,
emotional maturity, a genuine respect for
Children, the ability to be flexible and adapt-
able, and a sense of .hurnor are essential?
Personal characteristics. professiortal train-
ing, the degree to which-she/he stays abreast
of new development* in the field, all contribute
tr the to cher's competence. The extent to
which a"t cher A's qualified for the teaching
role detC ines the effectivertees of the learn-
ing program sheltie presents to children.
Should we, ta..refore, require teachers of
youne children to be adequately educated for
their role? Theev-idence is overwhelming;
we daft not accept less.

411

p

z
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THE NEED'F'Ola DIVERSITY IN CHILD CARE
SERVICES -
Director,
Departrne
State of-

s. Gay Koerner, B. C. S. W.
eau of Child Development. .

of Health & Human Resources,
eisiana.
we address ouraelyes to the need

for diversity in child tare pervices, what
are we really talking a.beint'P Are we talk-
ing a6out the.differerst types of 'day care
curriculum available suet:. as the child
development model, the verbal cognitiVe
model, the sensory- cognitive model, or
verbal-direct instruction model? Or are
we talking about the need for different
types of day care to fit the child's and the
family's needs, such as family day Care
home, group day care hone; or center day
care? Perhaps_we are taking about dive r--
sity in services.provided, such as t;ans-
portation, before and after schciol care,
dental and medical examinations, music'
lessons, field tripe, or flexible hours for
provision of services. Since I am new to
the field of day care,. my background being
in the field of Mental Health, I de. not have
a.cicar understanding of the professional
language yet. So, rather than grappling
aith definitiori, I would like 'to explore a

-concept that I triink is basic to any discussion
on diversity of child care services and that
is real, not superficial, parental inaplvernent.

.Cooperative day care centers and com-
munity day care centers have as their philo-
sophical cornerstone, this. type of involve-
ment' :Much is to be learned from these
types of centers as to hoa these centers
involve parent.; in prograrnatic iasaies, how
these parents decide what "different day care
services p.re considered necessary and prove
to be workable in terms of delivery and also
how one keeps parents actively involved in
the organi5.a.tion.

I would like, however, to move one step
further and consider a conceptual model of
parental involvement that I think can be used
by all types of day care facilities. This
model has its roots in the concept of com-
munity support systems, or what is more
familiarly known as mutual support organizaa
Lions. Possibly two of the beat known mutual
support systems in the country areAlcolidlics
Anonymous and Parents Without Partners.

a
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These organizations evolved out of a need that
was not being met by the airmal care giving
system. Mutual support systems have gained
credibility. which implies to me that the pro-
fessional community is feeling less threaten-
ed, and are being reviewed with interest.
especially in the field of mental health, as a
system that can fill in gaps in the formal care
gtiring system_ An example of this interest is
that the National Institute of Mental Health. in
its IY -1978 budget. has appropriated 3.

"million cloLLsrs for -the development of a Corn=
munity'Support Program" designed to sustains
adults with chronically disabling emotional
problems.

I woulcl.like for us to drop the negative
oassociation of mutual help organizations that

is problem-brientedlowards mental illness,
'or alcoholism, and visualize what the develop-
ment of a pa-rents mutual help organization in
a community could mean_

Day._care centers, whether private for _-
profit, non-profit, or public supported, see-en

to me to be natural locations for the develop-
ment of neighborhood parent support orgaroza-
tions. The center can provide a centralized
location for meetings and the stimulus andexpertise to get such an organization started.
In. return, the center can get more parental
involvement in their programs, a chance to
better know the parents they are serving., and
therefore, can better provide for the needs of
the children in the center, The center can
also get increased volunteer help, and an
organized talent bank they can draw on in
presenting programs for the chilaren.in the

..center.
The neighborhood parent support group

can provide for diversity in child care serv-
ices,. Some service.s.that could evolve are:

_trade off baby-sitting services for when the
center is closed; a loan of a fatliesr or mother
program for single-again parents; a. skill
service listing where parents can trade off
their special such as sewing for a
person-with plumbing skills_ WoPlcshops or
classes on child development would be bettex-
attended if they developed from talrents
interest and need.-Inforrnation and refern-al
systems could be established and families in
crisis could have a system they could go to
for help_ Parents with children in family or
group day care homes could be invited to
join the neighborhood parent support system.

The concept is cost effective, under-
girded by a humanistic philosophy of peoplet
helping people and is preventative In naturr.
Professionals on the local, state, regional.
And federal level can facilitate the develop-
ment of the concept through the initiation of
pilot projects, with a strong research com-
mit:sent built into the project. We can devise
"How to Kits", provide the training and
technical assistance`needed at the beginning
and then know how to exist ztncl act as con-
sultants to the group.

There is much evidence that many
pal-ents and children of all socioeconomic

,backgrounds suffer from a degree of isolation
unique to our modern, mobile society..
Small families, age segregated communities,
the loss of the informal supportive-structures
al- the extended family, all coitriliute to oursense of anomie,*.and yet. society has not
committed itself to providing adequate sup-
portive structures expressly designed to
aid families in the care of their children.
The development of the concept of me,tual
support organizations, attached to day arecente.--:,' is an idea, I think. 5.41...- time hascome in the field of day care.
RECENT GAINS AND PROBLEMS STILL. TO
BE SOLVED IN DAY CARE LICENSING -Edna H. Hughes, Executive Sec retary,
Association for Regulatory Administration.,
McMinnville, Tennessee

Child day care advocates, policy makers,
reekresentatives of money providing bodies,
day Cary providers, parents of children inday care, and s-'ate regulatory personnel,

b.ave a continuous and continuing respors-
.iTiT.6;ility%to see to it that licensing is sufficiently
understood and supported to clischy-ge its oneand only function. 4

That function is to provide a.,,baseline of
quality in all for-profit and not-for-profit,
non=public. outof-home, day time child
care'. Baseline of quality, more specifically
clisfined, is .state assurance that children
are safeguarded fi'-'om harm in both their
physical and psychological environments,.
that they are provided with at least the basic
ingre-dierits of care necessary for their.
maturation. nurtura.nce,, and protection.
This baseline of cosality is the necessary -fountia.tion upon which comprehensive pro-
grams and higher standai-ds should build.. -

'Mb
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(This is not to say that public or govern- and care:mental day care operations are exempt from
baseline quality standards, but that other forms Included among the orces responsibleof regulation. not licensure, are the appropri- arc the rnedia.. Federal aids, the 1-fradatartate methods for standards of enforcement in - emphasis era -parent involve:ate-vit. a core of
them. ) regulatory guidelines produced and ablished -

. and distributed at Federal gcarer
These five minutes ratuans serve :o identify eXpenae: Included also are suchsorne och faat inaonsiderable gains rriae in developments in an inert-atefag nuriatser of

recent year: and some of the- very considerable states the pata,age ana."11.716aaartarazata.w,
problems yet to be .solved before licensing can of admin.:Aar...in-1.re proced res-?.cts and pglaicif

::aid to be aging its Joh wcZl naaaanwide, per- prtvate lnformatkon acts_
hap, eye,. Irk. the five state-. repreleated here-.

- Vrnile lita-naing personnel for day
care facilities have iricreased 'at least 10
times, hegira-zing with the I462 an-c.....ndrnents
to the S.S.A'tt and continuing by firs and'.arts ,th present Title XX monies, :his
sta4.-1 nationwide is sc limited that not all
states far. license all group day care, per-
haps ()5'7.., and no more than 10'n of family
day care. Even must be qualified by
stating; that perhaps inn more than 3-4-5
-..tatc:, have sufficieret. peasonnat to permit
r;:an,....geable facility loads of 35-.40; a fey:,

.!2-1.2.. have work :c.ad5 of 200 or
mare; 'land the majority and middle range

fa5i.lity loads of 7'5-95.

tit
g:Lairative-

I. Awl 4.1cl-easing number of state., are
r.-t.:ugrtir.lre,q what liC,trISirlr, i!.; and if- not --
reatiIatian rather than advocacy. This is
saaaar -r s 21-74: are clearer, l.esy.

standards that are 'a-la:re-
m-ant, r:_thcr.than teacina or,iloal standard-a
:. e. arid.rraat, rather than shoulds andsir-apric r ta,

holding to the teaching' o: rcqui red
anc! .hei r rnain:en..ice rather !hart

°,-an.,.; to take on the eciu:. atior. of iIl provider,
in all a-pe of child care,

- Ye! have never -resvrItter:iir-t *statute. 14-2"0-30.-een
40 ' a :1 r, old, c'r have .am.rd.-..1 them anl-;..- nii7-i-: Thil_ poor shou.--ing is further corriplicateci!aaalla; standard- written wit::a such. iraerie- and the inteaanay of Iicenaing comprorniaed
.worn- -; a r .7' -: nert1.-Irct-able tf put tr the taa:. fre- by the lack at the Federal level of the atruc-
quenzly. being acknowledged by staff fur the tura- and atata."° for Federal monitorialg of_"bluff," they are: licensing personnel are in- Federal funds. . -airrlidared ay the fact their- la .1 nase bara
.port -.and: the licer,ing-se has lattl a . -

Therefare. in all too many states,a redlaility in the public eye .,fate administrative policy gives priority
to the licensure Of -those centers and homer
Srarri which the state. usually with Federal .

dollars. parchases child care, such licer.sure
quite properly being a requirement for the
expenditure of Federal money. One outcome

. is that these homes arc regulated bothby

Arid cora-us:ar remain, amcing;all
parienta of the system- -the equationof holding
a Liccerae aaith the provision of perfect safety
and perfect child care: lice nsers who "go
underground" to provide consultation and per-
suasion beyond their dain_cd.oba-aaaa.---ninis-
trators toragevel who take the.-"ea.ay out"
of leaving the-line workccr unsupported: court,
that refu-ar to cloys up faa-ilities so poor that
childre 's maturation and development are
retarded, on the false grounds that no active
violence has been exercised agair.st: them.

2 Statute writing and especially -tan -
dfrds formulation and promulgation. in which-
ever states these are taking place. 'are in-
creasingly open. democratic, and respon7.iva,
to changing percepti8Ins of what licansiaig -is
and to new knowledge about child develapersent

state licensure and the Federal government's
/Interagency Day Care Requirements. Another

outcome, in view of the poor proa-ision for
state licensing personnel. is no regulation
at all for certain facilities, usually familyhomes, clearly the states' responsibility
under its licensing statute.

Such inadequate implementation of state
law, if put to the test, could only end with
findings of discriminatory adriaanistration
reaulting in inequitable treatment. Most of
all, the _children arc at risk and sometimes
in jeopardy.

I0
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4 . Much_ too rnUch of the time and
-energy of state licensing personnel has to be .
sRent in sal.-ing the lic.,erisirig..t.2111t.ste, new or
a.ritlquated, strong trrItre attacks
ricss-ort after sesston of the legislature. Re-
cently rev-ived, decades after many of us
thought It s dead spur, i... the -2..1d cry for

religlo,ls exemption" 4.:--separ.;.tion- of c hare!-:and stat_ At the ri k of be i xg r aria r -
stood by aLty who may perceive Lcertsure
of ,.:'_harch pp". so ,7 .7 re a-, state inter-
Vent2 or, ;t ,:r on- - bm.:t he
rer-"nded of the to:, th.7- ho-.

o ! .

r -Et
primary u -re of .4 ppr r-t. ffn r I 1.71;.; .tad
the 1.7- att:te
f tl. --the c.' -

de .1-...tOt _!,t-1:: ?. '7.7"7"..,

of the liz-er.::irig rvi an!: to t_tt prot-tt7, st-nr.a.1
..tature -of the tiav mr: a re.. pr(Av:e1,-.--'s

c Loprn..ent thrit p rorn:fir th prors the 1:.- -.- ;nit
: the 11,1.- rea!Linc nimber

th,it ..1r:tt e---r.
u leve.1. to .1.dmint.ter thfire_;,....la.t.tc.,:-. of

all fa :2l1t1. -. fir the . a re cif people -
r ri r ;i n

,..1-,,-tn art child --r., ..,rnimit L., or .
t- r

tThi, th, th,-
vher...t 771 -the adrhini -.; rat :.1 of ae ^' :.
Jn.)

'rt a p 0- 1. ..tat.rt. now have rash -..r
re,-entLy oranined., r..gulatort:

Di-,--..-:zonlllureau level. Thi, pat
-e on rt.- tz,Ltitt:O7-. rate.[-- ric-oca

tint:- :7" on-In:On mt pct:t of re ct,:latio.r. m-he-the r
the 1.,..r4ct group or adult: support, thr-
IdenrIty and :Si the service_ inc1...iding
pe'rhap..; the need of in. staff for s different
kind of trai:-_ing an.1 education: qive s state.,

the adrrtinisterinc department.
Perhaps another 4 -0 s.tates have this

model urder study_
- This structure :.-tisures no additional

competency or (-once t-n for the needs; of a
particular group. child or adult: neither does
it pre-vent or operate against the principle of
the specialize-Id facility load, by child or adult,
by day or foster care type facility.

111
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6. The\732-sixth and 14t characteristic
to be identified is the development of a core
of .concepts and a small cadre of competent
teachers to enhance the training licer.singpersonnel. This literature has been developed
within the past 15 or so years by a ver-',- small
group of w riters/tea.che re. An increasing*
number of states. schools and resit...nal/national v sqyric
in their offe rings .
Important gaan is in...at% early .:development. Mt,. re rri.air.s to by dOr.c to
move it 'Orward. needs :o be cspouss:71
by lice c,,F as 'well as Iacenser.

To . p.. tt rnarn import...nt S.tsr. ita. e.oech.rnada4. But ..mueft r .17 rn L7CYoar support :s needed.
OF ASSURING IN C. it Ian:

C.' A R MS - Mrs. Connie Mine-,
Se,...ond Vice -i,-'resident., Texas PTA

d rerr.a.r:Ks
thee.locidont word.: of Walt- Whitrra...c.

rr.,:t s a v r.t
t.irc_meritmal.eout our ..c.sricern for ,ffe,-tive

day L-are....

--Tnre was .. _h.:1d went. .t.-yery day,
the,fi r- looked

that :;:ajec anic, .

Ere. rtst: v.:, rr: fur
if="ay er., rt parrt of the day.

4a-t Qr f ytillhimrs4.,of rcti-etching ccles
(1. *." -

Vitlsout 4 douii...,"the env: rocirrient In
L. r: erve_r-,. h a:na.:-. 1..),.:..g fu.. a-,nctions h a

signif.c:-- imp,...t. .....r ttl.tt laerson. This ..,
true ..,.-en. ( ad:_slts, .-...:,-:, thou.):-..h we have
the advantag of ma-tr.:re eye., to lool--- at
our .urro,thdink-, -satti thv p.er...0n.s we :Lorne
in ;:oritscit ..:::3-... CD: cour.i.e, the effect of
thtVenvirortrnent and those who cartt far him
on K.--x infant or a small .hild is critical to
hi :. future development, rtability and 'welfare_

ii,ver befortC in Onar history hat; the need
for qui,tlity child care been as important.
American families have changed drastically.
More and more we have one-parent families..
Ir. tworparcnt families, more arid more
women arc joining the work force daily. In
fade.; estimates go as high as 60 percent of
all mothers with .children under -six who are
employed outside of the home. We also
have parent s who,are little mEre than children
them elves.

.
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As a nation. we arc faced with the
'potential of a new gene ration-et aihd.e r-
n.ui-tured and poorly developed-children
whole families are unable to provide o.ptitrial
ca re. during long periods of the day. Unf or 7

.'.ttliiately. -while the...need-for suitable and .

stirrinlating day ..sere has developed, a sys
ternatie, plass to meet the need has not.

- .

. - For example, of a projected 2S, 000
3pacca--for child care_ needed_in the City of
.Dallas, only - 00-0. spaces now exist. That
leaves a loi. or Dallas youngi.ters.in over-
crowded Some's of baby .sitters -who are not
licensed and many more Yoiang cRilderi, who
are in 1,in4ergartendarict primary grades who
are f .A.un pe.rvt e d and tarrprotectedsever.il

. digihours risch day. uritir thei.r. parerits -get -,ocrie.r.4.
from The t S. cr00 1.1.54n:eel:ft pitc.?* -

range from despicable to near ideal.
or the m- ost part. standards for lice.rising

are . Uniortuna.rely'the last ...1CS!s*on
of the "1-exais. L....gift/attire chose to reduce= these-
requirements even further. So that today-
centers in Texas are not even required to pro-
vide small children with-a -hot lunch or a cot
for y nap. The only standard% required for

*.a7,..egiver are- that they be over LS and free
of disease...-.

V

of program options: (31 eligibairy.for. any
garniIY who heeds or wants it; (4) gee-graphic
accessibility of all areas of the city to rn:eef
diffeent agei of children, including, infarit
care and before and after schoirr.c.a.re; (51:.
meshing and leverage of funding sourceovz 7
(6) development of joint de ac r aptionsand
expectations for coeoponents. of-high quality -

care, including family suppo-rt, 'apprIspriate-,
rigs:A-for developmental needs of childre;s..- -
prevention. eat/ea/ion. `na.s.a-tiiiing.. etc. ;
(7,1 identification and involvement of all
relevant parts eLf.tho corrimonity, espetialry.
pa-rents. in pia-Lino-1g pro.:eesees, definition's.
said decisions.

.,
.; an order to improve. the quality of.;cnilcl

'cja.6e:.-proCratp3-,.- lcreorrirrreeid the fbliciwiltfg
approaches: (I). A conce.rte:el effort to irrform
Lawmakers of the importance of setting
minamussi requirements to insure. -
quality,:cfore and to ma-Liter Legislative action
in this 'area. Certainly ail; shouleLinclu4e -
meeting educational standards rather than.
juat providing. custesaial care. (2) An .umbrella organization in -each community
composed of the agencies, institutions and
providers of (-had care to orchestrate
total program to match the needs of the
community. (3) _Development of funding
sources the city, state and /or federal
level to make quality child care available
(for fees) based on ability to pay. (4) More
preparation for parenthood in public school:,
education so that patenitewill not only be
able to-provide an atmosphere conducive ro
learning and physical development at home,
but will also be able to better. evaluate day
care pi-ograms. -

.. ...
Of course, the other extreme would be

federal regulations which quite easily could'
-be prohibitively expensive and pric- many
censers right out of busirigis because their
patrons could not afford- to pay the fees they
....Quid be forced tea charg.c. Somewhere. be-
tween the extreine", there .rna".t. lac a middle
ground which.- %could force shabbily run centers
to shape up or close . their do6rs and yet allow

. .

. for a sound progro orn 'Chat :S financially ..; PHILXDSOPH-Y AND POSITION OF THE TEXAS
feasible. LICENSED CHILD CAR. AI. ASSOCLATICfNT - 1""'

1 Sal-Di Cox, Association Prestelont . .

5

One of the problems,- as 1 see it. is that
in must cornmumties, child care does not
have any =,:ernblance of coordination. Everyone
is out there doing his own thing without anyone
being responsible for or cs-ebeihg able to get
a handle on the total picture:

. .I am excited about what's happening in
Dallas, though. Through a consortium of in-
stitutions. agencies and providers of child
care.- an effort is being made to develop a
comprehensive-child care system to meet the
needs of the total cos-rim-unity.. Participants
have agreed that this system should include:
(I) A multiplicity of providers: (Z) a variety

The Texas -i-icensed Child Care Associa-
tion is perhaps the-oldest and Llirges-t state
association of providers: It is nearly 20
years old and has played a major' role iln-
hIpi.ng to form other state and national
assaciations-of v.a.riotas kinds.

Pl.ea!*e nous, that the word "licensed is
in our title and wd strongly support. state.
Licensed child care. The state' of Texas haw'
the most vompreherisive set of day care
licsrising standards in the nation. Our
provider association was very much involved
in the development of these stridarels:

7.
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Max -mum use was made of .showing allinterest groups to have a P. ay in the develop-s.merit and review of our standards. Our
standards provide for he.alth, s.afety, ditveLop-merit, and nutrition of our children. They area model set of standards; nonetheless they :ire

- a-practical and, economical set of standards.
The standards assure 4 quality in child cafe -programs that is good and affordable. Thesestandards rectoire that child --arr staff con-tin locally receive trairdr.g.

Sine; the_ Texas Licensed Child Car"i -Association consists primarily of proprietan-
providers, I would 111." t r I xs some facts
and opinion.. in. order to clarify some poss-ible rrosurtdctrvitarictings. There are some
that say that ...we should riot prof,.t. snch'irdren. i persetnaIty see ric.thing wrung withrisak.ing a profit. Clothes andtoy manufacturers do. So do automobilemanufacturers .rid acalc>rs%who provide vansand bases for rransixanatrigt-tritdr"en- I ciiireS.:16, that fe.d.ay care icip-amate.`rs make muchof a profit. on their .cente-i.s, espec.tny if
they pay themselves a reaeoriabIe salary for;the lorig hours that they d..-vote to adsnint.vtering and triairitairtiriC' .1 day _arc cerrter;'

T. P411kate day care, in.-IL:ding farni.Iy"daii,-' care homes, proprietary enters, Arid those
infig.-hunch h-en ree--po"risible.ig part, for the high state of develop-

rn...-ntal child care throughout the ration.
would guars-, !ha.: at least 971",..- of the _.areis of this sort. It is in-:portant tha-.. we main:tairi our present ploralist.ic approach to dayar_ Thi., r important to coritirtuously
proinni; tn.- quality of d.sy -care. keepipg the

veithir reasonable 'aoands. arid
oar-eras in the .type ofarrar.gernrit,s and eveti the facilitythey felwould best benefit their individual

children.

Private facilities. including those of
church affiliation, have beer. excluded to aconsiderable extent in providing childcare'that is federally subsidized. I do not believe,this is fair to parents, to taxpayers, or tothe e_h-ildreri.

Tex-14. .which has been a leader in dtfy
care and child development, has more
licensed child caring facilities than any statewith the eoCceptiora of California. The studyby Dr. Southard indicates- that day care
centers operate at Abe/Cat 707, of caPaeity
during summer months and -7)34% during school

S
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months. Many private day care centers
have the ability and the desire to care for
children who are eligible for federal sub-sidized care. Children woci,ld benefit from
care irsloisch centers and parents should be
given the opportunity to. choose 'such a center
for the care of thei-r children. I feel that -,the best way to allowing a, parent freedcan
iri choosizig the type of care andhe specific
facility 'for their -child is throui,%h a voucher
system. The voucher system. wijkssorrie
sort of a coiipon foe government reimburse-

- merit, ske {eel, is one of the Hest means of
accomplishing this. I.fee-). that p,rivatef a cilitie a have made .animpagsary-contri-
bution to good develocIrivehtal ...are which. is
economical, and they slitauld be given an
opportunity-to con&rivally..help the public.
MEAN 'OF ASSUR/NG QUALITY IN CHILD
CARE PROGRAMS - Elizabeth Chapman,
Director, Child Development Unit, Arkansas
Social Se ivies es

The point of view for my" comMents.
sego rding assuring quality -child care is that
of a person in the. %tate SOC/41ServiOlen
Division who revie_a-s props-sed contractsfor childcare sex-vices, who reviews
licensasig reports of child care facilities, and
who is a parent of a presehoc.:1 child. Asstate employee. I look at the- tacilttles

- apO.21 which we give our seal ar approval.
As a 'parent. I look at what. the *community.-

offer my child in tier way of quality
care. As I./ook back over the last few
years, I believe the stale .i.g..!ricy has be-
come more alAia:Pi!' of what the seal-of ap-
proval means. I believe v.r are looking more

...deeply is:to the actual, care to children.the methods used for safeguarding the
children, and the interaction between tbos
caregiver. and child. I believe the corn-

firrtunity. 'too, is more aware of the needs of
children in child care. More and more

_families are calling ir find out if a facility
is licensed before they place their, children.

In order to assure quality in child care
programs now and in the future, I. believe ./
several-items'need to be deasIt with: (I) The
licensing of child-care facilities needs to
continue. More staff are needed to keep up
with the increasing number of facilities.

shore staff is also needed so that the needs
of technical assistance to facilities can be
met in addition to licensing. Staff able to
help and support the caregiver are needed
to strengthen these people who give of thern-
8 elves and who are often. isolated.

.11
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(2) Inc reasedsfUrids for purchasingchild care
services are needed to. reach the number of
t. iigabl ohildren. Ian° are often t hernselve.i
_isolated or in substandard child care arrange-
menta. (S) For facilities which are con-
tract;m1 using federal ancicatching funds,
st.arad.erds which would p tare qualtty tare
are Herded The, means iDiagtonable but
quality standirds on a federal Level to
assure that funds a r.- purchasing c.aore for
children that provides a safe, nurturing
atrwresaptse re and enough staff to save waarn
attendlon to each child. _

It is symbolic to me that we do not as
often -hear the worth; 'clay care" as sesr do
aehilei carp." In all aspeats of society with
all people of all ages, thinking of our:ae-Ives
arid sosch other as. g rib-wing worthwh.11.e.
individuals in need of each other. I believe

- we will find it easier to perceive lovingly
and. in So deang, prole-1.de quality care for our
young people.
-DIVERV.ITY IN CHILI.. CARE. sErtvicEs

Olive r, J r. - P-r:Psident. Oklohoma. Child
Care sIssoolation

' past several years we have- a.een
gig:to:cant .increase- in the number of pre-"
school. age chili:Ire-7i being jared for by somer.

oth...-r than the parent.
in 19n4 54". of all preschool ,tolciren

were s-nrolled in some type of presctiool pro-
gram. But :n 1074, a- ho rt span of ten-years,

1-`; of all preschoolers were enrolled dif -
fe rent types of programs.

It has becornar the social srend foriboth
parents to pursue a career in the aork force.
I feel otos due to the social and economic
pressures of our societo. With this increase
in the number of .hild.ren enrolled in pro- 1.s grams. day care has become the target for
scrutiny o'r lac-al, agate and fetter al agencies.

. T.,1=is- concern for the quality of care these
children :ire receiving is of great concern to
many.- As in many bulines see that are grow--
ing rapidly, the goiSernment agencies av a
tendenc to oven- Legislate and over- gu.1 te
the Iicening.standards for prcolder and-facili-
ties There must be some safeguards and
guidelines in lices,ising standards. But there
must be sums flexibility ire providing services.
An unrealistic, stringent set of rules and reg-
ulations doe-shot insure quality child care.

7-
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Safeguard' should be written into all pr
visions providing for a variety of chi are
arrangements, particularly the area he re
parent retain the right to choose the type
of fat-alas and care they desire for their
child regaidler of income levels. .1".

. The state or the federal government "
cannot be decision making body' for
the children : me rica. We must take a sir
strong stand for tpc PareritaI rights to be
upheld and protected. The fete-ra.: govern-
resent must :se-cognize arid emphasize a
.variety of child ...ire arrangements to the
odic. There arc many children enrolled
in facilities other than those federally
f I'm supportive of a wide range of
facil:ties.and programs' for parents to
ehescise frorm. -rWe need a string coalition of all thc7-s
involved in providing- children's services.
The coalition must- beadedrtated to the
"ideas' of a plial-alistic system and each
entity of services must recognize- the
othersservices valid and worthwhile
part-of an intricate syaterri. --We should be
_as strong for each citbe'r as welare strong
and upholding for the needs of theocRild.
'Oe'sthour s sostem ,,isf protecting ths, right.
of all, we may be fa reed into a one-mold,
one- stereo-typed syzstern.

Another area I fee-' very strongly about
ass parents choOsing a for-profit (taxable) -
ce nter versus a non-profit (non-taxable.)
tb the child and services refused that child
,-eritUr_ The rc must not tie a label attache
because of where he is enrolled. For
instance: if a child is enrolled in a ior-
profit.(taa'able) center he is denied a free
lunch program on grounds that the center is
nut eligible. There must be some ...changes
of attitudes of those writing the Legislation.
If cent...rt.- are licensed and in-good standing,
states should retain the right arid be en-
couraged at the federal level to contract
with an individual regardless of a`label
for-profit (taxabler or non-profit (non-
taxable). Every child has the right to
come together with other children of dif-
ferent backgrounds, race and income levels.
We should be providing guidelines to insure'
a balance of socio - economic mix, safe- -

guarding against segregation and disc rirrti-
oation

We roust insure that 'children grow jith
a s

S
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expe encejaethat will be beneficial to them
and m become better triamber
of our society. Social.interaction.of our

1 childre:a frown dills rent environments 'should
.be our goal-.
ISSUES OF THE HARRIS COUNTY CHILD
CARE .ASSOGLATION - Leonid Rice.
Pro ident As socitatiori.

1'Harms County Licensed Child Care
Association of Houston; Texas, has opened
its doors to 111 based child care providers.
(e. g. .dhuiches. profit and non- profit. Title.

providers and registered family day).
To my knowledge, this is the only Lao-

-

ciationwith this multi-make-up for provider
m.embeaship. As such the astostiation has
been able to bring about some very interesting
interaction. Sincere revelations are coining
out of this type of interaction and many com-
mon problems, ate being looked at and some
soliftions' are being worked. t: .

Our most recent endeavor is to act as
an umbrella organisation to the newly organ-
ized WIN/VR Clutrtity Child Care .Association.
arse board director position has been revised
to allow for a represerita.tive of this new organ-
izadon to sit pn the 1-I./C. L. C. C.A. 's board.

The new .1.1-atlity Child Care. Ati.kaciatic.n.
was born.but of the financial situation last
fall when the reimbursement checks were as
much as two to three months late.

The new issue the organization is facing
is the urtit-ratepsynient system. The first
hearing is being held in..1-louston on Saturday,
February ZS; 1978.. Care_will
have members testifying at the heir:as.
There will be a reception sponsored by the
O. C. C. A- after the hearing.

1
Ps At the present time.' federal legislation
will certainly affect these providers. We are
looking at how all providers eventually will
be affected by this legislation.

State tandards where developed as
highly as those of the state of TeX-i,, should
be allowed to gove rn instead of. the fede ral
tariciarci, provided the re are no conflicts
with fed/al law.

in. 4
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Ws' ericourege all legislators ro develop
appropriate lergilatidet based on input from

,allrelsvant sources, including parents.
providers. and,rot/ser citizens.

Elimination of asiceeive paper work
drhich demands many. insusy-adminitrative
man hours which bicornes quite costly aisdo"----"
ultimately will tni pulsed on to the consumerin the form of higher rate.

Parents- should be fillowed in any
`legislation the freedom of cherkt* in detect-ing child caring arrangements and in the
Jeering of their children.

Lastly. because taxpayers are emwill-ing to pay higher tauces-to support free day
care, alllegislation should be conscious
of efficiency in economics. .

STATE LICENSING-AND-THE DELIVERY
OF atTAL.rrr CHILD CARE SERVICES -Vitro= Marti.., Director of I-accosting,
Teic.aar Department of Human Resources

S

INTRoDucribt4
State licensing of child care facilities

'is the necessary first step in the directibn.
of quality child cart. With the support. of
general public. state licensing 17ircocert
consittriers."-child<are provide and the

sawith ate Federal government can serve as
the foundation of a clisecre system of qualitychild care service,.
ASSUMPTIONS

Coverrifnent concern with health, safety
and welfare Of- children - Basic protection
for the health. itfaty and welfare of ckil-
dren caged for outside of their own home
is the legitimate concern of government.

How Standards are Developed -
The minimum acceptable level of protection

'Tor children is best determitiscl by develop-
ing standards through a process of negotia-
tion. -This' takes into consideration levels
of service which consumers, professionals,
and the general public find acceptable a
a minimum, as well as the economic reali-
ties of child care delivery at a particular
point in time.

Diversity Encouraxed - Above and
beyond protection,' a wide range of possible

ti
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- .day care ervic exists. In accordance

with the basic principles of our social.
political. and cc canornsc system. consume rt.
should be able to choose from diverse day
cane- services those which best meet the
need. of specific- communities. Fafrents,
end that individual child
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'atandards Should Not Be Written Ingo
Law s Neathe r Fede rat nor state. laws .1101.1.141

allirtac 11..ate.., details. of Intriimurn standards.
States should have the respetrisibilaty of de-
veloping minimum 4. crons, atand.ards. On
the other, hand. at as helpful and necessary for
Leg a alation tea set perimeters and ga-cteli.imes

r tht,- c.rf arrii.n.mum standards.

THE ROLE OF .BASIC PROTECTION
Baste protection As riots conceptually,

-Ion ...L. state, or regional issue. It should be
the c sric ern of all level. of government
Op ration.illy. we b.-Lev.- that AS t an beat
be aa hieved through state regulatanni, under
t.ite- law. and minimum state he enaing stan-

dards, the limits of a Fede-raLly an-.
pr,y. el-1,4.1%4 plan.

1.
il,w Protection as Defined - This

protec -tion level must be defined by com-
munity a onsenscas :n orcrer to be acceptable-

, and s c.ppc.rtable. It cars be developed by a
prscea a of negotiation, and revised as coral-
main stand., rd. and ec onorrio re-a LI e
a har.g... When min.sourn Level of pr,tea tan

r % a- . 'Lipp rt -arid act eptant at k a.- rye
.4, the f,,curic-tatin c,f cluallt) child [-Akre- by de-
finng is negotiable and what as not.

of Day Care Services - There is
range or mArrvic es. whs.-1a1 a onceptualj.v.

could be provided ar. a part of day ...ire.
Firalth aersiceza, so, sal services and tenting
and a 0,,..inmlIng; I r a hIld rent ,and /or farnilae+,
ed.:Ai...um-1., ape( sal training an the arta for
youaig hildren -arc aortic Of.Ohir whICre

oncesvab.1,,y n-i.ide aCKLiAle for the
normal chslc! sr day care, Day care can also
respond to the child special

mental. 4-motiona1. acwial and
c..ultdral

Trade-offs - But the desires and needs
_If a a crnis tie s, parent.. and children diffe r
.n.regarst to these- services The ec canornics

Lng dic-atate that when certain services are
preirieleel either serredXs 37sualt be done
without. State Licensing according to
minsinc.rn tarid.a.rd and Law sets the
perimeter+ An terms of protection to b....sic
health. safety and \welfare. for these

e se a r y t rade -oft s

THE Rp LE. OF THE FE.D ERA L. CADAffill'qt

We see the role of the Federal govern-
roent an day care to include the following:
(I) Pettarision of basic protection to all chsl-
dren; (2) Development of day care Set-I.-Ices
where needed:. (3) Provis 1On of above mum -
mum standard care when needed: (4) Assur-
ancir- of dive realty of eery-sees: (5) Services
to parent.; (b) T-.echnical assistance and
continuing echicatican; and (7) Research.

.AIlcmatIon of Fund. to States for
Adequate RaeLguratory gystert.-- Federally -
Approved .-za - The pest poet:alb& basic
prcitectiorrfor all lialdren can be achieved.
we beheve, by the Federal government
providing a broad outline of Licensing Laws
and reitrurnirr. standards and the allocation
of fund+ to states for-the establishment and
maintenan.". of an adequate regulatory
ay stem. The Fede rah government should
be- in...olyed it-. research to determine
standard. that are risk-reducing at
rt...0,..111-blat °Pt.' 40 be workable. mini-
Mum .rNWndrrds Must be developed an
cooperation with as Large a prc:.portikin of
the- effected corrunuristy as possible. Once
ac a,:e-pted and supported. .a.uniform and
onsistrnt syatern of enforcement as

necessary
The Federal gone rrLrAerst should do

reseeerch into rriiru standards and into
goal standard.. W en goal (those above
minimum) guidelines are'esta.blalihed. then
an aesessment of the cost of each corrsportrrot
of the guidelines should be made. Facile-

- ilea whICh meet one or mare components
of ttse guidelines on a voluntary basis-
could apply for subsidy fog, the component(s)
met.

The Federal goverrirrielit should design
realistic national health, fire, sanitation
and safety codes geared to apecializgc1 childof -cis} a are,- no matter what the waurce of fund- rare settings, along with a plan for assuring

a
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the prevention of hasp rd. to the safety ofchildren to oLir -of -horn- care Any Federal
sustifilielY to the state* -would bedependent
Lipari 1.11Liaorloptsrlanhe cosies we:1h an

Zapprdved n for 4srtng c umpliance
ha. 0.4e.

MO.

VOL: CH ER SYST EMS FAVORED FOR
FINANICtAL.L.Y NEEDY FAMIL.LE-5 FOR
PURCHASE OF DAY cAR. A:.4En o p
MARKET

In ...lay c ar e development. ilia F-edar rat
,,governmerir , an assist the pclpulation that
needs day., are but is ursabLe to purchase at
on the open market It i ritiLie, that such day care services be re-
quired to /meet state re gu.1.4a.t4 ons With an
aelequ-ate state rrgulatorY program developed.
within the limit s of a Fede rally -approsc.rd
liiensing plan, voucher systems bec ome
teas% tale Thle permit. a mi./, in one day
care faaslity. 0,t...4..h1.14tren ...dhc.)..se, parents pa.,
forseheir care, .hildren wrnG.e parent.. pr.',
part of the and ..1...soldrere for whom the
gov rrimer-t pu.r, e the ar-i.ve rn-
rnerst 4...sold not pay more than private incl..-

this can a.t t_on i on ...oats.
Stern aI.ca acts to redu.c segrega-

.. t /On cif itildrrr` - c.), c.) a" Carl° rtl J.<
Li it .

Itity 4 2'1 ..crvirca above aria' eseyond minimum
vcsicher system prnvlde for diver
standardsref The parent has the res,porisit;olity
of

Parents Has'? Rsht Tr> - A

,.-hooming the' be at .r rvic es for ?big vidividua
child from the e-r.."1, ev available_ This i
eras.- Palt:.4t.a.0 tO rThe than a to ra. ed ctaoti.c of J.
...nee- de-11,er-*

inClose naps - The Federal govern:1i ? t
Phas a responsibility to rovideaervic o . hil.

Clren which w;11 `not only close gips but provids
equal opportunities to children and their farrii.4-
1,.. .parent. will . orttiriur t.o have a c-,hciicZ
Isom many services being offered,red, and the -

.... seFederail govertierient can pLay a key role in the
precia s ion ,if infs. rmation tor enable parents to
make enlightened choices.

Information and Referral to Parents - The
Federal gore-Imre-sent can provide.leactership irs
developing servises that assist parents in mak-
ing choices in the selection of, bald care

bates, as part of
vaiLble ixtforma

Federal gov-
rrar.gerrterita by requ

their Licensing plan. to mak
Lion and referral services.
eriment could also act appropriately in re-

17

aearching diryirloperient and delivery
of dill/brae ty day care services.
"Ebe sitar yotiedstatitied ysiiiren.

rporating evaluation and Infroirmatiort
dispersal. -ss very ohodPoss here.
SUMMARY

1.4Cen ng Branch see." the state
Licensing of child care facs.htae as the
tow:Watson of diverse mystery' of quality
day cart delsvir9,9:, With Federal supperrt.,
Lieenstrie laws aced 111.161171.1Tttarh ataradard.
can be developed eklictr have the backing
of the cOelrinciunty. "adequate revalatorY
programs call he developed to enforce The
Lairs and %tie standards. providing basic
protecti&f to thip.health . safety. Rid .

rat child-ram in day care.
With basic proterti n as a base. a

diverse system of child care services
abpve the rnirsistrsorri level can be developed
ish4ch provides choices for the consumer
of day care services. No one type of

held care nyatern can meet the needs of
all children. but all systems must have .1
basic .ornporienit those standard of tire
wiesch serrve to- protect health, safety, arid

Any legislation concerning child care
rsiust be aimed prate. tang the rights
and interest of childregn. parents. and
:had rare providers.

,,.By the coope-rative efforts of many
types and categories of care. along avid",
the agen,les restAlbsible for tie liceessur
and funding of such services. many rriorefamilies may be able to have their child
care needs met.
QU4LITY CHILI:, CARE AND THE CDA

- Virginia Morrise,
Preatdcrit. CDA's of Testae

I am a ClaA - and the president of
the CDA's of Texas.

IThat means that I have received a
credential from the GOA Consortium inWashington attesting to the fact that my
perforrriance with young children has
beers assessed and met gpecific standards
of competence established by 39 member
<>itemizations concerned with young chil-
dren's care and develo/Strient--

el/
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pedant 1.a.1 awaTd. ay Sta-rea as a
Lic orasabas-tap-a Co early chi

Ow, 1.1.> prs..lessstieirlasien beicsuaot=5
loder4,1Ped icieripetTera.. ie needed he provide .

...1.t -are of c_haLdrissi and establish/reds&
f . Arri portent" dal! ter..-lsers to, berrr i.r.L aft.

I and narrIy %O.° (Atte r teachers
.4.1.14.re:ti are ere to have this colas-

dd.. ytial.
1C.,..r if ride sterns from the of that

th. 14,-.....r.....t a ...grar3ce. of t child
.- -tr.- programs a [fie tea._ h agree F.

A'hat Zlir des c A re teacher krapery about
ids oar' de v.- loperteril of young chi Idea fl

-.rt.: !ha- 11 s rod per.orial qualst Les ha
t., her...0ra w.th ...h:letren is the single

.:-app rtarst aNbritributaon toea gi...cad y hild
r sate r.

In. Tr- the '..17.1,...artment L.abcir did
-t -.sty f pre.ttge. In that study the day

. ItcpC that of the
r r

Z1 .a Are ici G., e the,_ quality or day.. rn.. t f.r npro,....- the profe.saoho1
.r.rt p---:,r toraa-1-prep.arotiop of thoiar..-. r re the. hildren. The CDA thent: r. a i rest -pporturirty for filling the

p' h.et so t he ar"..kon,rci and the trained.
te.. s h r sn providing a et! .ecLeci ..hn-r n t the qu.....14ty of day care

Th.. C.D.% retientirl award ...stern offerst, pt r 1th child .,...rang rope rience and
.rhea a It/ha through preference or

-la ,o-q-un to obtain less than the 4 yr.
progr...rn an opporturtiry to be

-.rte re. cign.zed for his oil her
a r lot ``Aar. ,.the - shirt this belief_ There is

C rrrrrl tt ee on Ear ly Childhood
D.,....luprrient Careers formed 3 years ago by
5 ftat.- as n. its to develop a...comprehensive.

r .-r ..vtern for early child development
Fifty professional. frog all over

the ',tate have worked together on a career
Ladder. tra,rarri s- and prate ssronal recognition

ttrc her. of young children.

a

Today 4 cararnsamtir c °Lieges and
S tarriverities -.:fee CDA training program..
Oscar SOO Tema. +try tare. ....rerev ,c.pg! -a/id Head Start ter.. he re. are preparrnig to
be assessed for the C.D.*. .--rederataal.

Tive Sea* Ll c. rstert h.. e-
st Slitt n in th CDA':cretlentsal As rt.. Alterna-
tive qualifit for day are aidrenni -teeter*.

t5.y All Head Mart teachers will
be reeikil mad to be CD411*

ln,.yeraI ...litre. in Tes....5 day
program rat- rchreet.sing for C DA 1'. :Lad
payth,g therm rrt..r." h -a rt. othe- .waif or
g iving them prarn..t.ons.

I :eel the C DA 4 ,..*Tra pet.. rsa, y -bonedTraining and redetstaol as a step .n the
ra ght chrectlim tonipird irnpeci..ing the
q u.alrry ni hild are through ervOrrrsking
the irrtpcirsah....- of a acr.peterst staff - -heat
there a. a long way to Igo
CONCERNS OF HEAD START DIA k.;C TORS
IN AR/5..ANI-SAS - L.anda &ann. President.
A Tikara- fie d S t a rt Jul s s os 4.1a40,h

T" >ti gu.al of the Head Start
Yrnia rarn bring shout Se greater degree

urripetenci, an the children with
rk aI c ra enprtarnc), is

meant the eld... everyday CLIC' tavene.
in rleal:ng with both present environment
and Liter responibility in both school and
lift- To do th.s. t ha haIdt retire familywell as e 4 omrri unit y rraust be involved.

-V

In 1..172 the Department of C.ZaefaTT3 unity .
Affair. f-...ncled 7 pilot CDA training programs
to h 1p tes tae rs -my ac Pe the
con peters - s needed to work Leath -3-S year

old-. and obtain the CD.A. credential-

a

69
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Sin, share certain needs.
the Had start Directors of Arkar.s.a. feel
we A re now at a Meer when it Is .-...entaa1
for all day a are providers to work more
closely together in order to insure quality
an all programs for young children. We
feel that day ....re centers should f.c.rale..e
to resdve out of the realm of keeping children
arid move into compreherisive child develop-
ment services. This could be occ orriplaZhed
with all day ...arc proe:ders sharing and
porticapstang In training actrtrities such as
as now being provided to Head Start pro-
grams. We wo,-Id all be rerchang encore
children an a more effective way.

Some pipe.. afic concerns are listed as
follow.: ( I ) tricorne guidelines discrarrainate
against one parent families; (Z) Title XXday care through centers and day care
horn.- networks arc not being ..tilized to

4f
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4. Although the cnntroversy on staff to
children ratio for day care center. is lint
as polarised AM it once W. lb, ratios are still
a problem. Publicly funded day care center
...ape rittoiros might like to maintain auselaistively
sernall ratio (small number of children to be
cared for by each teacher) such a is.p;,o-
vided for in current federal regulation..
Private providers such as those found in
proprietary and church related centers tend
to want larger ratios. Staff to children
ratios need to be reconsidered in light of the
capability of child care providers. the state
licensing standard ratios. Local and regional
kunditions of the state-of-the-art. and the
law of greateic goodness. The 1..os of greater
goodness applies to ..1 provision of intent and

suits_ Fur example, child care advocate-.
W.d experts may feel that wed/should provide
the best possible care for the poor clisadvati-
taged children. Thus a stringent staff to chil-
dren ratio is implemented. Since funds might
be limited, only a fraction of 1.4%0 A e children
eligible for suclis care arcs ,able to take advan-
/Age of .the child care servo ei,that arc pro-
Inded: (For Head Start prugrams it is esti-
mateaisaiat 14 to 18T'o of those eligible for
such pr grants are able-to take advantage of
them. ) Fur Title XX programs it is estim-
ated that current funds will.,.care for no more
than 10'70 of those eligible. It can thus be
argued that this requirement is uric onstitu-
tiosoil and illegal since it does not allow the
other poor children of the same category to
participate becauoe those few that,..ite in the
Fare1.rc. ram have already used up the funds. The
st dy on Opinions on Day Care and Social

."1-' lacy concluded that in the development of
legialdtion policy and regulations that (1) all.
parents be given freedom of choice in select-
ing child caring arrangements and child caring
facilities; (2) parents be.,_allowed input into
policy development of faellitieS either through
suggestion systems or through advisory com-
mittees; (3) social and cognitive development
of Children not be made an optional require-
menta(4) centers should be required to have
sufficient toys and equipment; (5) child care
staff members be required to attend a mini-
mum number of training sessions or work-
shops Per year; (6) all group day care and day
-care centers be required to be state licensed;
(7) all federal and state day care standards be

_based Lifson research and practical economics;
(8) there should be strong encouragement for sthe development of policies that do not lead to
the segregation of economically disadvantaged
centers; (9) public money be used-Es:1,r preventa-
tive health care as well as dental and health

1

_ 6*9:9
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care for poor children; (LO) public monies
be used to Assisi' economically disadvantaged
children to the extent that their parents are
unable to do n; (11) agencies and operators
be given responsibility for utilizing corn-%
munity resources before expending state
and federdll funds; (12) communities be
given the responsibility to provide social,
health and prescreening services for young
children; and (I3) public monies be used to
help provide training for all day care per-
sonnel.

Multiple sets of regulations may cause
considerable confusion in the minds of pro-
viders of child care services. licensers.
legislators. and the public. Many pro-
viders. for example, .cannot distinguish
between requirements from state licensing
standards, those from federal standards
and those at local Level. Trying to inte-
grate the several sets and keep records
accordingly may be wasteful. costly, and
harmful to children. Achninistrative .pats
involved in federal standardsfrioxy account
for a significant portion of the child care
costs. There may. be an erroneous assump-
tion on the part of public officials that if it
is a federal standard, and it is more
stringent. th.it this necessarily means that
it is a better standard. This is riot
necessarily true.

Having two . ?eta of standards within a
,(..ate may .also tend to make for two systems
of child careone for the economically
disadvantaged children and a separate one
for the children whose parents pay for
these services. This may cause Isegre_
Ration. added costs, and the denial of
.Ippropriate care for those ch dren entitled
to the prograin. We feel th sal stan-
dards should be imposed a funding stan-
dard in cases in which the ate has not
adequately developed appropriate. compre-
hensive licensing standards.

The LINGO repsort on barriers to com-
pliance with federal requirements, together
with other studies and information. indicate
consid rabic difficulties in-implement/41g
artite re:rig federal standards.. .National
st cla s are difficult to carryout even .
under most ideal situationa. There 25
probably no federal program which has
been able to maintain consistent standards
and oRerating procedures nationwide even
fol. those programs which are federally
administered. Day care expenditures and

411
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commitment vary considerably from state tostate. Only about of total consumer costs
of day care are federally funded. Sortie (A of
licensed child care is of a private entity involv-
ing independent or voluntary facilities.

A day care. cost and fee study. completed
by the Texas Department of Hurnan Resources
in July. 1'471. Rives us considerable insight
into what is happening in Texas with inference.
for use nationwide:

. J. a center that operates at 50% of capac-
ity is shown to haws- twice the overhead cost as
one operating at full capacity. The administra-
tive costs of AR fully utilized center amount to
over SZ..."*.S per child per day.

. The ageilent capacity in the state ofyear its Licersired or regulated day care
facilities could care.for approximately 1.65.000
children. There are sufficient vacancies in
the present system to care for some additional
36.000 children,

'3. Private providers (including proprie-
tary and church affiliated) wri,) offer infant care
are generally doing, it at fees that are several
dollars under the actual costs.

4. Labor coasts are inversely proportional
to the:, staff to children ratio. The labor cost
per child per day (based on a minimum wage of
$.2., hourly) forte caregiv.er'whose group size
is 10 i-iSZ.6S compared-to SS. 30 for a group
1117e of five.

Based on findings and inferences from the
various cited studies, we rei.a.ke the following
concluaions recommendations:

I. Licensed and regulated child care
insures a"degree of health, safety. and develop-
ment for young children.

The federal government subsidizes
care for only a arriall proportion of children
entitled to such care by legislative mandate.
More federal monies should be alloted for
care or economically disadvantaged Children.

3. Eliminatican of the present stringent
. Altair to -children ratios would allow care for

More-children.

*.

4. Public funds should be'experided in
the present universe of day care facilities of

.00

. 21

all types rather than in the creation of
additional facilities.

S. Parents of ubsidized child care
.should have freedornin the selection of
child cars arrasigernent and child care
facilities The use of a voucher coupon,
would insure more freedom in parental -
choice and minimize the two systems of
child care which tend to egregate the
economically disadvantaged child.

6. The pluralistic system of child
care that we now have is a good system
and should be encouraged to grow. AU
licensed or regulated facilities, be thex
public, private, non-profit or private
for profit, should be given competitive
access to public funds.

. Parent. should have the richt
and responsibility of rearing their own
children. ti

8. The vast majority of child caring
arrangements are of an informal nature
where care is not provided. in a licensed
or approved facility. Children cared for
in such facilities are in greater danger
of -risk,

9. Public and private secondary
'schools should be given the mandate to
.prtivide training in such aspects as to
better prepare youngsters for family
life.

10. There is a need to reconsider
the staff to children ratios of day care
centers in light of the c4lebility'of child
care providers, the state licensing stan-
dard ratios, local and regional cianditiw-s
of the statezof-the-art and thew of

greater goodness.
LI. If a staff to chili:leen eatio is

mandated by federal requirements, center.
caring for 20% or less of "citIe XX children
in their care should not have to meet the
federal ratio.

12. Selection sad training criteria
should be towards developing competent
caregivers. Welfare recipients should
be selected and trained for those jobs in
which they would be both competent and
sat/ sfle e.
a

; 7 6 0
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THE ROLE OF REFERRAL. AGENCIES:
PROBLEMS, PROCESSES AND PROSPECTS
FOR THE FUTURE - John W. HoUomon,
Ph. D. , President. National Association of
Child Care Administrators

The role of referral agencies in pro-
viding human services to children and their
families needs to be more clearly defined.
Often child care providers lack the requisite
information to snake appropriate referrals -
to the proper agency in time of greatest
need. This is due, in Large measure, to the
fact that the agencies often fail to communi-
cate to the child care providers the special-
ized service they offer.

The purpose of this short essay, then.
is to point out some of the problems to be
resolved, processes, and prospects for
establishing a close cooperation among the
child care provider, the family, art
referral agencies.
PROBLEMS

Problems arise when a child has unmet
needs or unresolved con.ilicts that warrant
the attention of persons with specialized
knowledge and.-expertise in dealing with
exceptionaiities. The problems become
exacerbated when the provjderii lack the
sufficient information to determine what
referraqtagency can best meet which unmet
needs of children and thereby aid their farm -

ThJservices of referral agencies may
be needed to mediate problems that arise
when:

1. There are conflic-ts between what
the child care,center expects for an'd from
children and what a family expects for 1"-Tir,
from its children:

)2. The referral agencies have not pro-
vided the providers with liptirslgs of the (a)
relative costs of p4rticul.ir se 'ces; (b)
time schedules for their services; (c) rela-
tive amount of time required between making
a referral and the actual delivery of services;
(d) which_services require the consent of
pazenta. etc.

3. The provider does not have an
established syetrm for making referrals to
proper agencies.

22

) 70

4. The family does
la

not inform the pro-
vider on matters related parental patterns
of responding to Weir chil ran's: (a) .ope-
ration anxieties; (b) behavior problemlif
(c) habits of sating. sleeping. eliminating.
hygiene. and learning (d) social lit
(e) curiosities and questions; (f) language
gh-oduction; (g) their disciplining procedures.
including how suchiebahavior are handled
as childhood jealousies and diputes, obe-
dience behavior. crying, attention-getting
behaviors, childhood cieferies, -etc.
(HoLlomon. 1977; Ijollorrion It Associates,
1977, No. 1).

S. The pray-41er is unaware of how
referral services are coordinated within
and between agencies.

6. Periodic and systematic revrews
are not made of case planning and follow
up procedur (Kaduiphin. 1976).
PROC ESSES

The processed involved in resolving
the above problem. can be predicated upon
the Children's Charter, which was drawn
up by the White House Conference on Child
Health and Protection in 1930.
Charter recognized the rights of the child
to be the first rights of citizenship. Among
these rights include health protection,
recognition of and plans for individual
child care needs; such measures as will .
identify and diagnose handicaps, and provide
care and treatment,, so that the child may
become an asset to society rather than a
liability; and an established system of
making referrals to proper agents or
agencies qualified to adequately meet the
child's needs.

Thus. we can encourage our state
legislators. and Congressmen to pass such
acts as are required to guarantee:

1. The effective communication and -
delivery of referral services to children
and their families.

2. That the role the child care pro-
vider is to play in making referrals is
generally specified using criterion-
referenced guidelines.

3. That referral agencies will be
accountable to the state human services



system. as a mew. of being responsibleto the ide9tifisd riied of children and their
families requiring irrarra and pecific
earvices.
PROSPECTS

If the problems
be dined and cones
generally agreeilble t
and referral agencie
prospects seem plan

the proceirCan
ualized in statements
families, provide rs,

alike, the following
tale for the future.

1. Parents and rovider will wo k
together cooperative' in making importantreferrals.

2. More ctld n and families will
receive the help th need to solve their
problems.

3. The gap -tween the family, thechild care prov er. and the referral agen-
cies will bcco a increasingly narrower.

4. Refer al services will become more
supportive; ore accountable, more access-ible. bett coordinated. more highly speci-
fied. e responsive to the human services
system; and les. reactive to c rises situations.
but more continuous and responsive to child
and family needs.
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Not I . Sari Antonio. Texas:
orsorusel Evaluation Research

Systems, 1977.
kaduhirs A. Child welfare srvices--Past and present. Children Today,1976. S (3), pp. 16-Z3.
STATEMENT OF A PARENT - Rebecca

Rehrneyer. Webster, TX.

SUMMARY STATEMENT
In this brief essay,- I have described the

role of referral agencies - '-their problems,
Pro and prospects for the futurea
related to getting services to children and their
farnalie during tames of their greatest needs.
The important role to be played by referral
agencies in corramunicating and delivering
child and family services can go a long way
to help bring some steps nearer to fulfilling
America's dream for its youngest citizens.
Let us make sure that we communicate the
meanings of ahe messages conveyed here to
our legisLators and Congressmen.

. -

Children's Charter (1930). Theory Into
Practice, 1976, 15 (1), p. 69.

Fthllorrion Serving children and their
families- -The role of the child care
center. Resources in Education. 1977.ERIC Err 131175.1.

HoLlomon. .1- W. & Associates. Da care
center. home, human aervi&es'ila sale

MI5

Im
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As a parent of two young children in
a child care center since infancy, I. supportthe present child -staff ratios of the Texas
Minimum Standard. My boys have notbeen deprived but rather have-flourished
in a good group care situation.

AN an owner of child care centers inthe Houston-NASA Area, I participated in
the standards revision process of the Texas
Minimum Standard. My appraisal of the
standard was based from the standpoint
of a rnotaer as well as an owner of child
care centers. IL followed I believe the
Texas Minimum Standards ensure a
'safe and healthy environment for children.The standards protect children in regardsto nutrition, cleanliness. fire safety, etc.,
on one hand and encourage a healthy
developmental approach d' the other hand.

I would also lake to comment on the lack
of. regulation in the area of family dayhomes. I have seen statistics tiles...indicate
that while only 205. of the children in carein Texas are in Licensed child care centers.
90% of all regulatory efforts and monies
are spent on Licensed centers.

I would like to see a shift within the
Department of- Humans Resources or pri-

-Orities to establish a more balanced
approach toward regulation of the total
child care spectrum. Why should SO% of
Texas children in day care be ignored by
the state agencies which are charged with
the responsibility of protecting them simply
because it is top difficult a problem for
mere mortals to solve?
STATEMENT OF A PARENT - Terrie
Hooter, Longview. TX

I have enjoyed participating in the
Southwest Legislative Forum. I am a
parent of two children of day care aye

7u2
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and am very concerned with the availa-
bility of quality day care.

My consciousness to the state regu-
lati6ns for licensed Oay care facilities was

ed when my firs1 child was cared for
in inadequate situation with a high child/

redo. Through active parent concern
a situation was changed.

e t
th

During this forum, I have been very
pleased and imp d by the number of
individuals concerned in providing quality
day are for all children. It has encouraged
me. to go back to"'my own community and
become m e aware of clay care facilities
operating it a variety of settings.
NEED FOR DIVERSITY IN CHILD CARE
SERVICES - Pat Wright, President:Gwen
Chance. Vice President, Texas Association
for the Education of Young Children

The Texas Association for the Education
of Young Children with a membership of over
2.000 people representing di profes-
sional and para-profesiona1 roles, and
types of agencies providing various services
to young children and families. support the
need for diversity in child are service..

During tge past decade significant
change. Piave occurred in women's Lives.
The most ob.-vita-us and documented aspect
of these changes is the rising propensity
of women workin ou a e the home. - In
1970, the mothers n arly 26 million
children under 18 years of age were in the
labor force. Almost six million of these
children were cinder age six. that is below
school age and requiring some kind of care
in their mothers' absence. There are marry
American mothers today that are not IIrdrk-
-ing due to the need for a child care arrange-
ment. Thus, we seem to be oci cair way to
A system of Majority of Working Mothers.

This development is the sesult of re-any
social changes: giant strides in the. educa-
tion of women. changes in life styles and

*family structure, psychological change.
encouraging women to utilise their talents
in many ways; technological developments
that make our economy less male oriented.
Thus, our soeireey has built into As wary
structure a pressing need for diverse child
care arrangements for young children of
working mothers.
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While America does not seem to haveaccurate figures on the exact number of chil-
dren in need of care or the exact number of
facilities available, the most responsible
estimates are made by Featherstone, 1970;
Roby, 1973. They indicate that spaces Ln
licensed centers or homes are available
for no more than 20 percent of the children
who need them Si, la.. reiothr employed).
This figure does not include the Large number
of women who woulcVlike to work but do not
have anyone to take care of their children.

The proposed Chil and Family-Services
Act of 1975, H.R., 29 ould have provided
for comprehensive me ce to children and
families. It proposed provide for quality
child care programs and upportOservices in
diverse arrangements and settings to meet
the varying need of America's families.

+One very unique ;aspect of this bill would
have served families with a wide range of
income.

Finally. we are advocates through our
varying professions and support all effort
for legislative endeavors toward a bill that
will positively impact the quality of life of
our children who are our future leaders.
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